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Columbia ~ 
COLLEGE CHICAGO 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
AT A GLANCE 
Columbia College Chicago educates students for the real world through hands-on training in the 
arts. media. and communication. Surrounding and infusing this practical career preparation is 
a strong framework of required courses in the liberal arts and sciences. A Columbia education 
combmes the pragmatic and the theoretical. the entrepreneurial and the academic. Thanks to our 
faculty members' immersion in the working world. our placement program. and our location in the 
heart of downtown Chicago. Columbia students and graduates enjoy exceptional internship and 
career opportun1t1es. Columbia College Chicago is an mdependent and unaffiliated institution of 
h1gher education. 
ACCREDITATION 
Columbia College Ch1cago 1s accredited by the H1gher Learning Commiss1on of the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools. The college IS accredited as a teacher-tra1mng mstitution by the lllino1s State Board 
of Education. 
ENROLLMENT 
Appro~1mately 11,500 students from 50 states. the District of Columbia. Guam, Puerto Rico, and from 
46 fore1gn countnes. 
LOCATION 
The college occup•es more than 17 buildings m Ch•cago·s South Loop. 
DISCLAIMER 
This catalog should not be viewed as a contract, and Columbia College Chicago reserves the nght to change. 
amend, modify, or cancel without not ice any statements in this catalog concerning but not limited to rules. 
policies. tuition, fees. curncula. and courses. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Columbia College Chicago complies w1th all lo,cal. state. and federal laws and regulations concerning civil 
nghts. Columbia College Ch1cago does not dlscnminate on the basis of race. color, national origin, sex. dis-
ability, age, religion, or sexual orientatiOn in 1ts programs and activities. Inquiries regarding the non~iscrimi· 
nation policies should be directed to the Equity Issues Office or the Dean of Students. 
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A M ESS AGE FROM TH E PRES I DENT 
Choosing an educational home can be very diffteuU and challenging. Therefore. when stu· 
dents choose Columbia College Chicago. we feel honored that our offerings have been 
impressive enough to draw them into our educational environment. 
At Columbia. we take pnde in being an institution that provides OPPOttunities to anyone 
willing to work hard to achieve his Ot her full potential. Our generous approach to admi s· 
sion is founded on the belief that. atthou~ previous eX,perience in the arts and media are 
most important. they are not the only predictors of college success and later professional 
accomptishments. Hence. the college seeks prospective students who have experience 
and/or interest and an inclination in the arts and media. are not afraid of hard work. and 
are willing to meet our high standards. 
We strive to maintain a SuPPOrtive and stimulating academic environment in which learn· 
ing is enhanced and encouraged. We provide students the opportunity to develop skills 
and techniques in a creative environment that will help each of them develop an individual 
voice. Our full·time and part·time faculty are drawn from and are actively involved in profes· 
sions related to the disciplines in which they teach. This enables them to bring a profes· 
sional . hands-on approach to the classroom. We also strive to stay abreast of all develop 
ments in various fields and invest in equipment and facilit ies that are contemPOrary with 
those used in the professional world. 
The partnership between the college and the student is one of equal commitment: the 
student commits to working with determination. diligence. and dedication: the college 
commits to hOlding itself and its students to the highest standards of performance. 
instruction. and ethics. 
As President. 1 am committed to advancing the college and. at the same t1me. to sup--
POrting the success of each individual student. I promise that your decision to attend 
Columbia will be a signifteant positive step in preparation for your life's work. 
Warrick L. Carter, PIID 
President 
Columbia College Chicago 
WWW . COlU M. I DU 
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A M ESSAG E FROM TH E PROVOST 
The words in this catalog describe the rich educational experiences and resources 
offered by Columbia College Chicago. The catalog will provide you with an introduction to 
Columbia's faculty. its curriculum. and the range of co-<:urricular possibilities open to you. 
More importantly. it will give you a sense of the vast. yet intimate, educational community 
that exists here. 
Columbia's curriculum has been created to provide you with vital elements for success 
in your careers and In your li'ves as citizens of an incteasingly diverse and fascinating 
global community. The curriculum is a fertile blend of the practical. the imaginative. and 
the scholarly. comprising a professional education that prepares you with a wide range of 
knowledge and skills-education that insists on high standards of performance. from bOth 
students and faculty. 
At some peint in the catalog you will also encounter the names of many of the women and 
men Who make up Columbia's faculty. At that peint they will be only names on a page. 
But look more carefully, because perhaps the most important relationships you enjoy 
while attending Columbia will be with these dedicated and wonderful ly talented faculty 
members. 
We pride oursetves on the community of learners we·ve created here at Columbia-
a community that includes students. faculty. and staff members-all of whom work togeth· 
er to make a Columbia College Chicago education a truly special one. We're delighted that 
you have considered joining this vital. interesting community. 
Steve Kapelke, MFA 
ProvosVVice President for Academic Affairs 
3 W WW.COLU M .t: D U 
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M ISSION AND HISTOR Y OF TH E COLL EGE 
M ISSION 
Columbia College Chicago is an un<lergra<luate an<! gra<lu· 
ate institution whose principal commitment is to provide a 
comptehensive educational opportunity in the arts. media. 
and communications within a context of enlightened liberal 
education. Columbia's intent is to educate students who will 
communicate creatively and shape the public's perceptions 
of issues and events. and who will author the culture of their 
times. Columbia is an urban institution whose students reflect 
the economic. racial, cultural. and educational diversity of 
contemporary America. Columbia conducts education in ctose 
relationship to a vital urban reality and serves an important 
civ~ purpose by active engagement in the life and culture of 
the City of Chicago. 
Columbia's purpose is: 
· to educate students for creative occupations in diverse 
fields of the arts and media and to encourage awareness 
of their aesthetic relationship and the opportunity of profes· 
sional choice among them; 
· to exten<! e<lucational oppertunity by a<lmitting unreseiVe<lly. 
at the undergraduate level. a student population with 
creative ability in or inclination to the subjects of Columbia' s 
interest: 
• to provide a college climate that offers students an opportu· 
nity to try themselves out. to explore. and to discover what 
they can and want to do: 
• to give educational emphasis to the work of a subject by 
providing a ptactical setting. professional facilities. and the 
example and guide of inventive faculty members who work 
profes.sionally in the subjects they teach: 
• to teach stu<lents to <lo expertly the work they like. to mas-
ter the crafts of their intended occupations. and to discover 
alternative opportunities to employ their talents in settin,gs 
other than customary marketplaces: 
· to help students find out who they are. discover their own 
voices. respec-t their own individuality. and improve their 
self-esteem and self-confidence: 
· to offer spectalized graduate programs that combine a 
strong conceptual emphasis W1th practical professional edu· 
cation. preparing students with mature interests to be both 
competent artists and successful professional s. 
5 
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 
Columbia College Chicago was foun<!e<l in 1890 as the 
Columbia School of Oratory by Mary Ann Bloo(!, an alumna of 
the Emerson School of Oratory (now Emerson College). 
When. in 1890. Chicago won the right to host the Wo~<l's 
Columbia Exposition. planned to open in 1893 in commemo-
ration of the 400th anniversary of the voyages of Christopher 
Columbus. all the nation was caught up in the enthusiasm for 
the celebration an<! the city. Among those (!rawn to Chicago 
was Mary Ann Bloo(!, bOm in 1851 in Hollis. New Hampshire. 
into a family rich in educators and creative innovators. Miss 
Bloo(!'s goal in coming to Chicago was to establish a schOOl 
of e)(J)ression that · shoul<l stand for high ideals. for the teach-
ing of expression by methods truly educational. for the gospel 
of goo(! cheer. and for the buil(!ing of sterling Christian goo(! 
character.· When the Columbia SchOol of Oratory opene<l for 
its first session in the fall of 1893. Mary Blood was its presi· 
<lent. She seiVedthe college until her <Ieath in 1927. 
In 1928. the college was incorporated into the Pestalozzi· 
Froebel Teachers College. A renewed. co-educational version 
of the college emerge<! in 1936. emphasizing the growing 
field of ra<lio broa<Jcasting. In 1944. the name of the college 
was change<! to Columbia College of Chicago. 
Ourin:g the 1950s. the college broadened its educational base 
to include television and other areas of mass communication. 
In 1963. Mirron Alexan<!roff beCame presi<lent of the college 
with the goal to fashion a new approach to liberal arts educa· 
tion. Over the next five years. Columbia added new academic 
<lepartments an<! programs taught by some of the most imper-
tant an<! creative professionals in Chicago. 
The aca<lemic strengths of Columbia College Chicago thus 
well established. the institution received fun accreditation 
in 197 4 from the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
In 1976. when Columbia·s enrollment excee<led 2.000. 
the college purchased the Fairbanks Morse Building at 600 
South Michigan (now the Alexandroff Campus Center}. Since 
that time. the institution has continued to acquire properties 
throughOut the South Loop. inclu(!ing buil(!ings to house fully 
equipped facilities for academic programs and academic and 
student support services. as well as a library. bOOkStOfe. and 
student residence centers. 
President Alexandroff retired in 1992. His successors include 
John B. Duff (president from 1992 to 2000) an<! Warrick L. 
Carter !president from 2000 to present!. 
Build1ng upan a heritage of innovation. creativity, and 
sttength. Columbia College Chicago continues to challenge 
students to realize their abilities and aspirations according to 
the motto esse quam v;der;-to be. rather than to seem. 
W W W , C 0 L U M . ( 0 U 
MISSION AND HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 
Thos catalog shoui<J not be vtewed as a conttact. an<J 
Columboa College Chocago reser;es tl>e nght to change. 
amend. modrfy. or cancel without notice any statements in 
thiS catalog COncernrn& but not hmrted to rules. policies. 
turttOn. tees. curncula. and courses. 
Equal Opportunity 
Columbia College Chicago complies w~h au local. state. an<J 
federal raws and regulations concerning civil rights. Columbia 
College Chicago doe-s not discriminate on the basis of race. 
color. national origin. sex. disability. age. religion, or sexual 
orientat•on in its programs and actMties. Inquiries regarding 
the non-discrimination policies should be directed to the Dean 
ot Stu<Jents. 
Accreditation 
Columbia College Chicago is accredited by the Higher Learning 
Commission ot the North Central Association ot Colleges and 
Schools. 3 12·263.()456. www.NCAhigherlearningcommission. 
org. The college Is accredited as a teacher training institution 
by tl>e Illinois State Board ol Education. 
WWW.CO LUM . IOU 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
LIBERAL AR TS AN D SC IENCES 
CORE CURRICULUM 
Columbia COllege Chicago is committed to offering students 
educational opportunities in the arts and media within the 
context of an enlightened and compcehensive liberal educa-
tion. The Liberal Ms and Sciences (LAS) Core Curriculum 
comprises those reQuirements that are shared by an students 
at the college: thus it seeks to foster a community of teachers 
and learners that is complementary to individual majors. This 
curriculum assists students in examining the work:J through 
the approaches and content of subject fields such as history. 
the humanities. languages. mathematics. the social sciences. 
and the sciences. utilizing diverse approaches and lenses that 
create a broad palette of know1edge to inspire and contextu-
alite students' work and prepare them to be productive and 
engaged citizens of our nation and our world. 
LAS Core Objectives 
Students should be able to: 
· read for both comprehension and pleasure: 
· write as both a communicative and an expressive practice: 
· conduct research, and as part of that P<otess learn to 
measure. evaluate. and assess; 
· reflect on and appreciate human endeavor across cultures 
and eras: 
· consider and examine. histol'icalty and comparatively. human 
behavior. ethical issues. and social institutions: 
· reason scientifically and understand the scientific methOd: 
· understand and use basic mathematical concepts and skills: 
· utilize various tools of analysis to enable critical thinking: 
· express themselves orally in a ctear and effective manner. 
The LAS Core Curriculum Is di stributed through lour 
rubri cs: 
I. Foundations of Communic at ion: Knowledge and Practices-
Students will read for comprehension. pleasure. and to 
develop their critical thinking abilities. They will learn to 
write clearly and effectively and demonstrate an under· 
standing of academic formatting conventions. They will 
team to speak clearly and effectively and will develop an 
informed perspective on the relationship between the 
liberal arts and sciences and the fields within the fine. 
performing, and media arts. 
II. Culture, Values, and Ethic s-Students will become 
acquainted with the diversity of human behavior and the 
diversity of functions of social institutions. They will exam-
ine basic ethical Questions that have confronted human· 
kind as well as various approaches to these questions. 
They will develop textual literacies and awareness of liter· 
ary issues by reading, anatyzing and writing poetry, drama. 
fiction. and non·fiction. 
Ill. Historical Narratives and Civic Consciousness- Students 
will develop basic historiCal literacy concerning the histori-
cal periods they study. gain exposure to research metn. 
Odologies commonty employed by historians. and critically 
consider diverse sources alld learn to use effective tool s 
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for arriving at conclusions and supporting various theses. 
Students wm develop an appreciation for historiography 
and its profound effect on their ability to think critically 
about cuHent events. 
IV. The Physical and Material World-Students will under· 
stand and practice the scientific apPf'Oaches of Question-
ing, analysis, testing, and ·proving.· They will come to 
appreciate the cumulative nature of adVances in scientific 
knowledge. They will develop computational literacy suffi· 
cient to function responsibly and effectively in society. 
LAS Core Curriculum Requi rements Beginning Fall 2005 
Students are required to complete successfully: 
· 24 hours of LAS Core credit by the attainment of 60 
credit hours: 
· ComPOsition 1 and COmPOsition 11 by the attainment of 45 
credit hours: 
• At least six LAS Core credits at a level of 2000 
or abOve: 
· One course that satisfies a Global Awareness requirement 
and one that satisfies the U.S. Pluralism requirement 
(appropriate courses are so designated): • 
· 42 hours of LAS Core credit for the Bachelor of Arts (8A) 
and 36 hours for the Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) and 
Bachelor of Music (BMus) as outlined below. 
Summary Outline 
Area 
Foundations of Communication: 
Know1ed&e and Practic es 
Credits 
12 (9 for BFA, BMus) 
New Millennium Studies: First Year Seminar 3 
English Composition I and II 6 
Oral Communication 3 (not required for BFA or BMus) 
Culture, Val ues , and Ethics 
Humanities 
Literature 
Social Sciences 
15 (12 for BFA, BMu.s) • • 
6 
3 
6 
Historical Narratives and Civic Consclousnes.s 6 
History 6 
The Physical and Materi al World 9 
Mathematics 3 
Science 3 
Science with lab component 3 
· courses designated with Global Awareness credit are those 
whose content concentrates on areas outside of the united 
States. Those designated with u .s. Pluralism credit are those 
whose content concentrates on diverse communities in the 
United States. 
• • For the BFA and BMus. students take 12 hOurs under 
the rubric of Culture. Values. and Ethics- three hours each in 
the humanities. social sciences. and literature. The remain· 
ing three hours may be taken in either the humanities or the 
social sciences. 
W W W . COI. UM . £ 0 U 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
Technology Requi rement s Beginning Fall 2005 
Wot/1 !he c!ynamoe growth of technologY and onformatoon 
resources. the need for tecf'lnotogy literacy is es.sent&al for our 
students to sueoee<l both professionally and l)ersonally. 
The technology loteracy requirement for graduation must be 
fulfilled by showing competency in all three of the following 
subject areas: 
· document prOduction-using Microsoft Word: 
· computer architectUfe and maintenance-PC fundamentals: 
• data analysis-using Microsoft Excel. 
Subject matter wtll be assessed by exam. As a result of thos 
exam, a student may. 
• satosty !he technology requirement: 
• be reQUtre<l to enroll on Aueney in T eehnologY. a tlllee<re<lot 
eou<sa: 
• Of be requ.red to enroll in a complement of one-credit 
course modules based on subject area deficoeneoes. 
W riting Intensive Requirement 
In &dd1tlon to the specific requirements for a major and tor 
the LAS Core. students must also successfully complete a 
course designated Writing Intensive. Writing Intensive {WI) 
courses emphasize the further development of student writ· 
lng skolls and are offere<l throughout the college curriculum. 
These courses are desognated by the cOde ·wr in the online 
eoursa sche<lule. 
College-Wide Electives 
Coursas olher than thOse that fulfill the LAS Core Curriculum 
and ma)Of degree requlfements are considere<l to be college-
Wide eteetr.oes. A student's course ot stuely must onetude as 
many college-Wide eleetrves as needed to aeh•.-e !he total 
number of cre<l•t hours reqwe<l fO< his 0< her degree (fO< 
students enrOlle<! priO< to fall 2001. 124 cre<11ts; fO< students 
eMOIIed fall 2001 and after. see Baccalaureate Degree 
Programs. this section). College-wide electoves may be select· 
ed from any department and progr~m in tne college. 
The requirements above apply t o all students admitted to 
the colleCt •• of fall semester 2005. All continui ng atudenta 
admitted prior to fall semester 2005 are held to the LAS Core 
Curriculum requi rements articulated below. 
l .AS Core Curriculum Before Fall 2005 
Students who enrOlled befO<e fall 2005 are requoreo to 
complete successfully; 
• All students are rCQUJred to complete 48 l>ou<s on the 
v.s Cofe. 
· Sludents who entere<l prJOr to fall1997 are requlfe<l to 
complete the LAS CO<e requirements that were 1n place 
at their <'ate of entry. as published in pcK)r ed1hons or the 
college catalog, unless they are absent for a peroOd that 
reQutres readmission. 
· Students returning to tne college after such a periOd of t•me 
as to require readmission must complete the requirements 
that were In place at the time of re~ntry. 
WWW ,C OlU M . lOU 
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. Students may not aWfY any coursa that Is requoreo and/ 
0< counte<l for lheor ma)Or 0< m1not toward LAS CO<e 
requirements. 
• Students must complete 24 cre<l•t hours of tne lAS Core 
requirements by the tome that they have completed 60 
cumulative credits. 
Please see the table below fO< a key to the abbreviations 
use<! to denote LAS Core requirements. For complete 
information abOut individual courses. please refer to the 
course listings under deoan.rnent headtngs. 
LAS Core Abbreviation 
Before Fall 2005 
Communkations (6 credl11) EN 
Student$ musa ~ U'lot ~t.on reQWements M.hln the tnt 
36 cnclcts ol ,_ """'" _.,.. 
Oral Communlcatlonl (3 credit s) 
College Mathematic-S ( 3 credits) 
SP 
MA 
Comput er Applications (3 crodlto) CO 
This te<!Utl'ement may be wa~Ve(t uoon s.ucctfiM coml)tetiOI"' of a 
I)(Oftetency exam. Stooents whO pass tnt QfOfiiC.ency t-am must take an 
adddtonal 3-cre<.llt lAS eleccwe to meet U~ I"'UmMr o# lAS credits required 
for grMuat.on. StvCients &r~tlci~MC Ulkirt8 edchtional courses 
In whtth comDUter skills are expected ShOU1CI take 35-1100 Fundamentals 
of Com.puter AQC>!.eat.ons WJtl'lln tn. flflt 38 erocMs ot their 
COI~e&e QrQSr8m. 
Science (6 credits) SC. SL (science 
with lab) 
Three ~' hOurS oC setenee '""'' be t&lleft .n 1 course .,tn a &abcltatcwy 
- · History (6 credits) 
Human1tle.s (a total of 9 credits required) 
Humanot1es/ Arts (3 cre<l•ts) 
Humanlties/l•terature (3 ere<11tS) 
Humanilles/Eiectove (3 cre<lrtS) 
To tvlf•l the eteet~ reQUt'""nt tn HUf'l\tnl tltS. s.t~ts may s.tlect 
a course w•th the HU CtSl&fllt~ or ""'Y COUfH with the HA or Hl 
~stenatton. 
HI 
HA 
HL 
HU 
Social Sclenco (6 c redit s) SS 
Select from two dtfferent CSiseiQtines: Anthroi)OSOC)'. Sodotogy. EconomtC$. 
Pohttea1 Sc~ence. and Ps)'C~\0~00. 
lAS El&etives (6 credits) 
S.tect from any of the two letter cooed Ubtf&l Atts & Sciences oourses. 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Columbia's undergraduate drvisoon offers programs of stuely 
leadorl£ to a Bachelor of Arts (BA). a Bachelor of Musoe 
(8Mus). or a BachelOr or Fine Arts (BFA) degree on speeifoe 
programs. In addrtJOn to l.Jberal Arts and Seoences Cofe 
Curroeulum (V.SCC) reqwements, !he BA. &Mus. and BFA 
pcograms may include core requtrements and spec•ahzed 
concentrations of courses that enable students to prepare for 
part.cutar careers. 
ACAD EMIC PROGRAM 
Major Decl aration 
All students entering Colum~ia in the fall 2001 or after must 
complete a major. Students wtlo have accumulated 45 credits 
will be notified that they must declare a major and BA. BMus, 
or BFA status ~ the time that they have accumulated 60 
credits. Transfer students with 45 credits or more will need 
to make this declaration at the end of their first semester at 
Colum~ia. or ~Y the time they have accumulated 60 credits. 
Students entering Colum~ia prior to fall 2001 may follow 
degree options outlined in the college catalog at their date ol 
ently. 
Bachelor of Arts 
!lachelor of Arts degree plans may meet one or beth of the 
following curricular goals: 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN A MAJOR WITH A CONCENTRATION 
The degree plan offers various emphases within a basic plan 
of study. These degree plans ordinarily are divided between 
core courses and a choice of several groups of courses that 
offer concentrated or specialized study within the major field. 
Core requirements are courses that are fundamental to the 
field. intrOducing students to the discipline and providing 
es.sential skills and general know1edge as a foundation for fur· 
ther study. A concentration is a focused area of study within 
a major. a specialization that fonows. in most cases. the 
completion of the core requirements. Some departments offer 
degree pJans with a concentration to be taken on an elective 
basis; however. others. due to professional requirements. 
require the concentration for the completion of the major. 
Credit hOurs required for both the core and concentrations 
vary according to major. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN A MAJOR WITHOUT A CONCENTRATION 
The degree plan provides a breadth of understanding within a 
field. These degree plans consist mainly of core courses with 
limited emphases or specializations through minimal varia· 
tions withi n the reQuired orogram. Several of these degree 
plans are offered in the visual and performing arts depart· 
ments as options to the BFA degree(s) in that discipline. 
Required credits vary according to major. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree Requirements 
To qualify for graduation with a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
students entering in the Fall 2001 or after are required to 
complete: 
· 120 credits with a minimum 2.0 cumulative grade point 
average: 
· 42 credits in LASCC courses for students entering 
fall 2005 or later; 48 credits in LASCC courses for 
students entering before fall 2005: 
· a declared major: 
· a writing intensive course completed at Columbia; 
· compliance with the Satisfactory Academic Progress policy 
(see page 315). 
Requirements for au majors can be round on the conege·s 
We~ site. 
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Minor Degree Plans 
Students who have declared a major in a Bachelor of Arts 
curriculum are encouraged to include a minor to augment and 
complement their course of study. Minors consist of 18 to 
24 credits and provide an intrOduction or sequenced special· 
ization in an area of study from either a major or a liberal 
Arts and Sciences department. 
Columbia's undergraduate dMsion offers minor areas of studY 
in the following departments: 
· Art and Design: Art History 
· Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management: Management 
· ASL-English Interpretation: American Sign Language Studies 
· Dance 
· Education: Child and Adolescent Education Through the Arts 
and Med•a 
· English: Creative Non·Fiction (in collaboration with Fiction 
Writing). l iterature. Poetry. Professional Writing 
· Fiction Writing: Creative Non·fiction (in collaboration with 
English), Fiction Writing. Playwriting 
· Interactive Arts and Media: we~ Technology 
· Journalism: Publication PrOduction 
· Liberal Education: Black Wor1d Studies. Latino/Hispanic 
Studies. Women and Gender Studies 
· Marketing Communication: Marketing, E-Commeroe 
· Photography 
· Science and Mathematics: Environmental Studies 
· Television: Non·Linear Editing. Writing for Television 
· Theater: Acting. Directing. Playwriting 
Specinc credit and course requirements for each minor can 
be found on the college·s Web site. 
Bache lor of Musi c 
In addition to BFAs in the performing arts. the Music 
Department offers a Bachelor of Music (BMus) degree in 
ComPOsition. This initial professional degree requires a total 
of 80 credit hours in music courses within a total requirement 
of 128 credtt hours. The BMus curriculum includes 39 credit 
hours in core courses. 42 credit hours in courses of special· 
ization. and 7 credit hours in music lessons and ensembles. 
including an independent project as capstone ex.pettence. 
Students declare their candidacy for the BMus in COtnJ)OSition 
by 60 cumulative credits. Upon acceptance in the program 
students need to fOllow the Music Department's standards of 
performance to be considered for continuation. 
Bachelor of Music Degree Requirements 
To Qualify for graduation with a Bachelor of Music degree in 
Composition. students are reQuired to complete the following: 
· 12B credits: 
· 36 credits of LASCC requirements for students 
entering fall 2005 or later: 48 credits of LASCC require-
ments for students entering before fall 2005: 
· 88 credits in music : 
• declaration of the major; 
• a minimum GPA of 2.5 in the major: 
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· a Cumula1Ne GPA ol 2 .0 0< bettOf: 
• I -·nc U'li_.,SM COU<W ~eel at Columl>oa: 
· come>foanc:e Wl\h tile SatrsfactO<Y Acaclemoc Procress I)Oicy 
rwe pace 31St. 
Bac~elor of Fine Art• 
Tne v.sval and per10fl'l1tng arts departments otter BFAS in 
spec1f1C concentrat•ons wttl'un their disciplines. Requ~tements 
range from 66 to 92 ctedits w~hin a total requirement or 128 
c:rect•t s. These ~ee plans include a basic core, an in-depth 
spec•altzatoon. a histone study of the fiekj, and ptofesslonal 
capstone eaper~nce. Students must declare their candidaCy 
fO< the 8fA by 60 cumulative ued~s. followmg the specrfic 
setectoon cnteroa as noted by the •ndMOual oepartments. 
Bec~elor of Fine Arta Deer .. Requirement• 
To QUaltly fO< Cfa<luatoon Wl\h a SaocheiCK of f'rne Arts CleCfee. 
students are requrred to complete tile following: 
• 128 eredrts Wl\h a minimum Clepartmental grade POint 
average as Clesrgoated by the Clepartment: 
• 36 Cte<l•ts ot L.ASCC requirements for students 
entering tall 2005 or later: 48 Ctedrts ot LASCC tequlre-
ments for stuoents entering before tall 2005: 
• a dectated major: 
• tne minimum GPA In the major: 
• a cumulative GPA ot 2 .0 or better: 
• a wtitlng Intensive course completed at COlumbia; 
· compliance wrth the SatistactOI'f Academic Progress Policy 
(see page 315). 
Study Abroad 
Columt><a Col~e Chrcaao encourages stuelents to 
consider spencllng a semester or surnrner abroad. Through 
stuelent ellChange ptograms housed in tile otfoce ol Academic 
lnltlltl\'es and International Programs and departmental study 
abroad P<og,.,.s rn various departments Columbia oilers 
stuelents the opportunity to study in Italy. Ireland, England. 
France. the Czech RepUblic. Meaico. Austria. anrt many oilier 
countries. For information about lllese PI08fams and other 
study abroad opportunities contact tne director 
ol lntematlonal programs at 312·344-7893. 
Bride• Pro11ram 
The Bridge Program ptOYides assistance in strengthening 
basic skills. study habrts. and an understanding of the eapec. 
tations ot 0011ege lite to selected students whOse aOOiica-
toon matenals suggest that they will be greatly challenged by 
Columbia' s curriculum. For lurthe< intormatoon. please consult 
the sectoon on Admssrons in thrs catalog (see page 301). 
WWW , COLU M. I OU 
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GUIDE TO UNDERGRADUAT E ACADEMIC PROGRAMS OF 
INSTR UCTION AND COURSES 
SCHOOL OF FINE 
AND PERFORM ING ARTS 
All and Design 
Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management 
Dance 
Fiction Writing 
Music 
PhOtography 
Theater 
SC HOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS 
AND SCIENC ES 
ASL·English Interpretation 
Cultural Studies 
Early Childhood Education 
English 
liberal Edueat•on 
New Millennium Studies 
Science and Mathematics 
SCHOOL OF MEDIA ARTS 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
Film and Video 
Interactive Arts and Med•a 
Journalism 
Marketing CommuniCation 
Radio 
Television 
11 
COLLEGE SEMESTERS 
AND SCHEDU LES 
Each academic year at Columbia comprises two 15-week 
semesters (fall and spring), plus a summer semester. While 
the usual term of a class is a full 15 weeks. some subjects 
may be offered in shorter periods. ranging from one to eight 
weeks. Such intensive segments meet more freQuently than 
traditional. 15-week courses. Courses are sc-heduled during 
the day and evening as well as on Saturdays to accommodate 
the schedules of working students. who comPOse a substan-
tial percentage of the Columbia community. The January ses· 
sion (J·Session) is designed to offer concentrated learning 
experiences usually not available in the regular semester. 
Such courses are designed for both the matriculating and 
non-matriculating undergraduate student and may include. 
but are not limited to. immersion. intensive research, travel . 
certifteation. internships. master classes. community service. 
and workshops. A student may earn a maximum of four 
credits per J·Session. For information contact undergraduate 
admissions. 
For specif•c courses taught in any given semester. please con-
sult the online course schedule for that semester. 
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INSTRUCTION AND COURSES 
KEY TO COURSE LISTINGS 
Course Numbering Guide: Columbia College Chicago·s course 
numbers are made up of six digits. and each of the digits rep-
resents important information about the course. The following 
numbering systems are used throughout the course listing for 
course identification. Please see the example course listing 
below for further illustration and explanation. 
SUBJECT AREA 
COURSE NUMBER / COURSE TITLE 
""' ART HISTORY ___-
22-1101 History of Art 1: Stone Age to Gothic 
Course offers an introduction to the history of art until 
the end of the Middle Ages. Various periods, including 
the Stone Age, Egypt, the ancient Near East, Greece, COURSE OESCRIPTION 
Rome, early Christian, Byzantine, early medieval, ----
Romanesque, and Gothic will be studied in relation-
ship to the Western art tradition. The art of Asia, the 
Americas, and Africa may also be surveyed. Students 
will gain an appreciation of the aesthetic values of 
these cultures and an understanding of the historical, 
sociopolitical, religious, and other contexts for the 
creation of art. 
--------- 3 credits 
NUMBER OF CREDIT$ 
AWARDED FOR SUCCESSFUL 
COMPLETION OF THE COURSE 
22·1101 
The first two digits of the course number identify the depart· 
ment or major: department 22 is Art and Design. 
22·1 101 
The third digit. the digit lollowing the hypllen. indicates the 
level of the course. Course levels are defined as follows: 
1000 Introductory courses that usually do not require 
prerequisites. 
2000 Intermediate courses that may require prerequisites. 
3000 A<tvance<J courses that normally require prerequisites. 
4000 Undergraduate part of a combined graduate/ 
undergraduate course. These combined graduate/ 
undergraduate courses are defined as graduate 
courses in which Qualified undergraduates may be 
permitted to enroll. 
7000 Courses that may be taken by any undergraduate. 
WWW . COlU M. IOU 12 
Courses appearing in the catalog of Columbia's Graduate 
Administration have these levels: 
5000 Graduate portion of a combined graduate/ 
undergraduate course. 
6000 A course open to graduate students only. 
22·1101 
The fourth digit indicates the subject-matter area within the 
department or major. Each department and major assigns 
subject areas and concentrations to this digit for all courses 
in that discipline. These subject-matter areas appear as sub-
headir.gs in the course listings in this catalog. In this example 
of a course in Art and Design. the numeral 1 in the place of 
the fourth digit indicates a course in the subject area of Art 
History. 
Within the course listings for this catalog and In the 
online Course Schedule for every semester, departments 
order their courses first by subject matter (that is, by 
the number appearing In digit four) and then by level and · 
sequence. 
GUIDE TO UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS OF 
INSTRUCTION AND COURSES 
22·1101 
Digits five and six indicate the order ot the course within a 
sequence. In this example. History of Art I is the first course 
in the Art History sequence. Additionally. course numbers end· 
ing in 88 and 89 are intemships: course numbers ending in 
98 and 99 are independent projects. 
Prerequisit es 
Many courses require prerequisites. This reflects the view of 
the faculty that successful completion of the course requires 
certain bac~ground skilts or knOWledge contained in the P<e· 
requisite course(s}. Students not meeting the prerequisites 
may not register for the course. Some prerequisites may be 
taken concurrently with the course. Prerequisites may be met 
by course equivalencies or waivers. A oorequisite is a prereQ· 
uisite that may also be taken concurrently with the course for 
which it is a corequisite. A concurrent requisite is a course 
that must be taken simultaneousty with the course for which 
it is a corequisite. Questions concerning these opttons should 
be addressed in the department offering the course. 
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SCHOOL OF FINE AND PERFORM I NG ARTS 
Never before in all or history have there been so many opportunities. possibilities, and 
options open to the young person with a keen interest In the arts-never. Just look 
around you-virtually everything you see or hear has been passed through the magi-
cal filtration system of the artist. we often refer to this special system as the creative 
process. Just look and listen: you see magazines, furniture. books. tennis rac.kets. 
vending machines. cars (including hubcaps and dashboards). cell phones and computer 
monitors. sneakers. jingles and hi~hop and jazz. uniforms. bracelets. bOats. watches, 
paintings, posters. ball point pens. jeans and hats. carpets. music-als. dramas. dresses. 
digital cameras. traffic lights. pencil sharpeners. washing machines. street signs. modern 
dance. guitars. TV. underwear. public spaces with outdoor public art. Web sites. par1<s 
and picnic tables and tablecloths. COs. recordings. air conditioners. stories being told and 
plays being written. lines being read and songs being sung, portraits being digitized and 
finalized in ways that redefine just how pictures can be made. Artists are the reason au 
these things look and sound as they do. This is the business Columbia College Chicago is 
in--and we're really good at it. All these fields represent very real professional opportuni· 
ties for you as you consider what you want to do with your strong interest in the arts. We 
can even teach you how to be an arts manager. another rapidly growing part of the culture 
industry. These fields are growing and expanding all the time. and we keep up with these 
rapidly changing developments by having only professionally dedicated and fully involved 
faculty teaching our classes. You will work with these professionals to assure you are 
professionalty prepared to enter into any of these fields. Our success rate is excellent. 
and our reputation is expanding. 
The environment of Columbia College Chicago is such that no matter what you concen-
trate or specialize in you will be rubbing elbows with students who are as heavity involved 
in their majors as you are in yours: this means you also will be learning about the many 
related arts. including film and video and radio. Your arts experience is supplemented by 
our strong commitment to the hberal arts. 31'\d this will give you the required educational 
bteadth to enter the professional world with a comprehensive overview 31'\d with ir\dis-
pensable confidence. You will be exposed to nume-rous theatrical performances. dance 
programs. and musical presentations . exhibitions. readings. and special guest lecturers 
from across the country (and world). We even have a uniQue feature in the Museum of 
ContemPOrary Photography of Columbia College. a distinct contributor to the arts scene 
of Chicago. Within walkin:g distai\Ce of the college is Chicago' s new Millennium Park . the 
most innovative and dynamic urban pro;ect in the U.S. The overall cultural scene of urban 
Chicago represents an educational environment of the first order. 
1 invite you to accept the challenge and the sheer excitement of the arts experience at 
Columbia College Chicago. 1 car\ think of few better ways to prepare tor a career in the 
arts. anywhere! 
Leonard Lehrer 
Dean. School of Fine and Performin.g Arts 
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ART AND DES I GN 
SABINA OTT, CHAIRPERSON 
Columbia College Chicago's Art and Design Department 
accentuates the importance of aesthetic growth and the 
development of students' tec-hnical skills. craftsmanship, and 
overall artistic d iscipline in various art applications. We want 
our students to enter the work force as creative thinkers and 
producers. and also as great readers and entrepreneurs. As 
a result, we try to impart a real·world level of expectation. 
emphasizing a balance between strong creativity and the real· 
ization of highly competitive field. Talent is paramount. but 
students at Columbia also learn the importance of diligence 
and commitment to their success as professional artists. 
Courses are structured to provide practical and creative learn-
ing as students develop their personal vision in one of seven 
specialized Bachelor of Fine Arts programs: Fine Arts. Interior 
Architecture. Graphic Design. Illustration. Advertis ing Art 
Direction. Product Design. and Fashion Design. We also offer 
a Bachelor of Arts degree with a concentration in Art History. 
as well as a Bachelor of Arts in Art and Design for students 
who want a more liberal approach to teaming and the freedom 
to investigate a broad range of interests. 
During their foundation courses. students learn drawing 
systems that range from perceptual to conceptual . Students 
explore all aspects of two-, three-. and four-dimensional 
design. Introductions to photography. new art. computer tech· 
nologies, and color theory prepare students for any major, 
Art history and criticism classes provide the vocabularies and 
contexts that students need to understand and integrate their 
ideas into the stream of visual culture. The department also 
aims to find collaborative opportunities so that students can 
more effectively share their ideas. 
The Art and Design Department has outstanding facilities 
SUPPOrted by expert staff. From drawing. painting. and fashion 
studios to model and WOOdshops, from graphics and Auto-CAD 
labs to experimental digital media spaces. we have the tools 
to teach students how to be professional practitioners within 
their chosen concenvations. 
Art and Design faculty members possess a llemendous range 
of skill sets. Many are award-winning, internationally exhibiting 
artists or highly professional practitioners in various design 
fields. Our instructors possess a commitment to and exuber-
ance about art that is actively communicated to students. All 
of our faculty members believe art and design can make posi· 
tive changes in the lives and health of the community at large. 
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The Art and Design Department exposes our students to 
career·building opportunities as soon as poss1ble through 
internships. exhibitions. outside compet1t•ons. and special 
programs. The Art Talks lecture series brings nat1onally and 
internationally renowned artists and designers to speak 
about their passion and life's worlt. Our collaboratiOn w1th 
Anchor Graphics. a nationalty respected printer w111 ptovide 
our students with exposure to the real worl<ings of a major 
arts organization. Our annual Man1fest event is the largest 
student art exhibition in the city and allows graduating seniors 
and graduate students to exhibit their bodies of work to 
the community at large. Finally, our Columbia Arts/ Florence 
Summer program focuses on making and studying art 10 
Northern Italy. where students are immersed in the culture of 
the Renaissance as they experience the vitality of contempo.. 
rary Aorence and its surroundings. 
Sabina ott 
Chairperson. Art and Design 
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IAC HELOII OF FINE AIITI Ill AOVEIITISIIICI AliT 
Tl'le rote of art dtrectOts '" advert1SIOC •s to commumcate 
lhe client's prOducts. seMCes. Of t<Jeas to the consumer. 
~ dlfectors must create an iml)ae1 upOn the Vtewet thr0\JC11 
'itSUII •maces appeanng '" mapz•ne:s. newspapers. and tel& 
IP'IStCN\. To dO th•s. adYertJStnC art d•rectors must be sensrttve 
10 both copy and Y>suals when t.t"Y'"l out eteat....e CCN>UI)IS. 
They must llaYe an unclerstllnd111C of ma<llet ttends. cons.,..., 
an1tudes. and ~al chance. anct tl'lese must be reftecte<S '" 
the finoShe<l altWO<I<. In ChoutO lhe<e are well <Her 500 adYer· 
tosong agencies employing <Her 15.000 ~e. A large number 
of agencies llaYe a Chicaco presence. oncludong leo Burnett. 
J. Walter ThOmPSOn. Ora~. and OOB. 
Following the pattern of their future careers. students o~en 
..o<~< on teams to complete projecu. Adopting the role of 
OhOtographer. dlustratOf, art d•reetor. eopywriter. and telev.-
SK>n d•reetOt. stu<'ents team to exJ)(ess ideas to their cowortl· 
ers both .ert>afly and .. sually. Pro,ects lnclvde -lsinc 
:ampatgns that CtNet the medoa, promouonal materials. poont· 
of·sale ad.ertisong. and teie11fsoon ad.ertosing. Professional art 
d~tectCHs and creative directors ~me '" ChiCago agencies 
teach many of the classes. Student.s learn problem soMng. 
concept development, copywritlng skills. marl<eting strategies. 
tyPOgraphy, photography. and visual imaging. Their background 
Is further developed by a wel~integrated cO<e curriculum of 
fine arts and design courses. 
IACHElOR OF FINE ARTS I ll FASHION OESIGII 
"" eliCrtl"l future awaots students wothln the Fashion Oestgn 
prOCfam. The curriculum otters a pracmatic approach to the 
many areas of the fashion ondustties. Students experience 
and explore the dynamically creatove. real world of fashion 
Cleslgn. The Fashion Design cuniculum offers the creative 
fovndation from whk:h students ean grow as artists and 
acquire skills related to the profession. Fashion is art and 
sociology and ultimately reflects the aesthetic taste. politi· 
cal mood. economic cond11ion. tr..nnieal achievements. and 
social status of the wearer through the personal expression 
of oress. Fashion as an ondustty onctudes research. produe> 
toon. merchandosing. and marketong. The opportunity to expl(){e 
creatMty and pract.ieality os the foundatoon fO< a successful 
c.areet •n the rastuon profession anc:s must ~~'dude an under· 
stan<S•ng of the integrat•on of these elements. The Fashion 
OesiCn BFA program enables the students to eJ<Cel as art 
professionals within this ever-evoMng profession. Students 
partteipate in a true fashion experience throvghout their 
education with exposure to recognized guests designers. 
lndustty leaders. and accomplished alumni. and through fast> 
10n eotnpetlttOns. presentattans. and exhibit•ons. 
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8ACHELOII OF FINE AIITS Ill FINE AliT 
The BacheiO< of fine Arts on fine Art os centered on the ondi-
V>dual s tudent's artistic crowth and self<lefin~ion. An empne. 
s•s on hi storical tradrt1on and new tdeas '" eontemperary art 
expands students· perceptual reach and aesthetic awareness. 
By encaci"l critocal thonkoog. exi)IO<atoon. and expenrnentetion. 
the program helps students dosco.e< and eJ<amone the -
throuCf> the practoce Of art makong. F1ne Arts students study 
Ideas. e.aamine att'tfrloOft(s. and team aboUt attists tl'vot.ICI' 
slides. lectures. and practiCal aPI)Iocatoon. Students learn to 
tety on their personal experience and encounters as soorc:es 
fO< concept de.eloprnent and V>Sual fO<m. Mastery of tech-
nique is put at the se~e of conceptual problem soMng. 
The BFA in fine Art begins with the core curriculum llewl 
one) required of all Art and Design students. This includes 
2·0 Design. 3-0 Design. Beginninc Drawing. Art HistO<y 1 and 
11. Foundations of Photogl8phy and Darl<room WO<kshOp. 
Once these common department-wide requirements ha.e 
been completed. there are a<ldotoonal required courses (leYet 
two I destglled specifiully fO< fine Art majofs. which together 
constitute the fine Art Foundatoon. These courses include 
ContemPO<ary Issues in Painting and Dfawing. COntemporary 
Issues In New Media. Contemporary Issues in Printmaking , 
and Contemporary Issues In Sculpture. which collectively lead 
to the BFA review at the end of the seccnd year of study. The 
Student Subsequently has a creal deal of latitude In desiCnlng 
her 0< his area of in.estigatlon. witll <Her 30 studio electives 
in all media being available. The final phase of the curriculum 
(l<.el three) includes uostone classes des<gned to prepare 
the student fO< graduate study, Including CritiQ\Ie Seminar 
and Professoonal Practices fO< Artists. as well as rigorous art 
hiSIO<Y and studio requirements. 
The strength of the orocram rests In technical. material, and 
conceptual diversity, including traditional approaches to art 
making as well as Immersion In new media: its low student· 
teacher ratio: stat~f.the art facilities: and an exceptional 
faculty that is dedicated to the Cfowth of each student. 
Advanced BFA students ha.e the OPPOrtunity to WOfk in 
their own studio space. a benefit unavailable in many BFA 
prOCfams. Regular ~f·-ster critiques with all rone 
Art facu~ members chart students' progress thtou&h the 
l)l"e>gram. culminating in the required terminal exhibition In 
O<der to recei.e the BFA degree. 
The final two years of the BFA program prepare st udents to 
enter the wo~d as working artists 0< to pursue an advanced 
degree. Our students are accepted to many prestiCious MFA 
programs nationally. They are prepared to present theor PO<t· 
fOioos to galleries. ream how to apoly for grants and other 
fundmg. and put theor Skills to WOfk In a variety of foelds on the 
VIsual culture. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
ART AND DESIGN 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN GRAPH IC DESIGN 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design is intended to 
produce graduates versed in visual communications and 
graphic problem solving. The primary means by which we 
gather information is visual. and that visual information wort<s 
best if it is presented so that it is accessible and understand-
able. The graphic designer is responsible for crafting informa· 
tion visually so people can use it prOductivety. From manuals 
and annual reports to packaging and Web sites. this field 
offers designers the opportunity to wOtk in various print and 
electroniC media. creating a variety of visual communications 
for different audiences. 
The program is a combination of practical and professional 
training with a broad background in historical, theoretical, and 
aesthetic issues. as well as critical thinking. creative problem 
solving, and new technologies. This prepares students for a 
career in graphic design and positions graduates so that they 
are employable upon graduation and abte to remain at the 
forefront of the profession throughout their careers. 
Students are exposed to extensive instruction. from basic 
drawing and computer software training to critical analysis. 
concept analysis. and professional practices. Major emphasis 
is placed on the creative. conceptual process and its incti· 
.ndual development. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN ILLUSTRATION 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Illustration prepares the student 
for a position in the communications industry using the skins 
and concepts relatrve to illustration within the context of 
liberal education. To prepare students for this career. the 
program will train the student not only in the skill of illustra· 
tlon. but also in the broader technical and conceptual issues 
relating to creating art and communicating ideas. 
The BFA Is rooted in the foundation program from which the 
student gains the knowledge of materials. techniQues. and 
spec-ialized vocabulary of visual arts. After aCQuiring a basic 
understanding of concepts and technical skills in their sopho-
more year. the student adVances to the upper levels of the 
program. In au advanced junior· and senior-level classes. 
students develop visuals, referred to as portfolio pieoes. 
Both in concept and skillful execution, the expectation is 
professional-Quality work. 
The BFA in Illustration will provide the student with the expe· 
tience required to forge a relationship in wflich ideas and 
practices converge. Students are encouraged to create and 
explore the use of image, time. text, and sound. and apply it 
to related disciplines. The program challenges the traditional 
definition of illustration and creates a new analytical. societal. 
cultural, and aesthetic practice. 
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At the senior level. the student's work and knowtedge culmi· 
nate in the program·s capstone courses and Professional 
Portfolio Development. a course that discusses intetviewin:g 
skills. current employment trends. and the creation of a final 
portfolio for job interviews. After completion of the program. 
the student will have the knowledge and the skill needed to 
pursue a career in the communications industry. 
BACHELOR OF FI NE ARTS IN INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE 
The goal of the Interior Architecture program is to develop 
professionally ready. career-oriented students who have 
acQuited appropriate technical and aesthetic skills. achieved 
a thorough familiarity with the historic traditions of art and 
design, and are capable of expressing these skills in an 
aesthetically sensitive and visually articulate manner. 
Heavy emphasis is placed on the development of congruent 
design languages and vocabularies. which. when applied to 
design tasks. Initiate. resolve. and implement responses 
appropriate to the diverse contract. commerciaL and instruc-
tional design problems investigated by students. 
The program investigates traditional. contemporary. and 
historical issues within the context of current social and envf· 
ronmental needs and mandates. such as universal design. 
adaptive reuse. changing demographics. ecological oonsetva· 
tion. and cultural divetsity. 
The curriculum is formulated within a 3+3+2 structure: the 
first three semesters are foundation-level classes: the next 
three are adVanced: and the last two are professional-level 
courses desigMd around a senior l)loject of tM studenrs 
choosing. 
Our integrated apptoach offers the opportunity to become 
sufficiently adept in both the manual and computer skills 
needed for effective participation as an entry-level employee 
of professional design firms. 
An integral part of the Interior Architecture concentration 
includes participation in internship programs developed by 
Columbia in conjunction with Chicago-base<! design firms. The 
internship experience provides additional technical develop-
ment and practical experience in an on·the-job setting. and 
helps ease t.he transition from student life to professional life. 
The post-graduation gtoup practice expertise is highly recom· 
mended as the logical educational bridge before advanced 
degree study or development of an individual practice. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN PRODUCT DESIGN 
The goal of the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Product Design is to 
train ptofessionat.fevel product deslgners to enter professional 
practice as industrial designers. and to be creative problem 
solvers with an integrated skill set of tesearching, rapid 
ideation. model makingtprototyping, computer-aided design, 
and professional presentation. 
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The ~ .. curncu&at .uuct...-e '' oest de'S(;t'ltlec:l as • trM. 
The - """* con .. sts ol o - o1 CIHCI' studiOS 
1PYoouct J-V) and towef$ ~ trom ~ •S$4JH 
I~ lle"CC' 1: 1\Ut-s oncl TecMOQUHitO conc:eotual 
oSsues (PrOduCt Dn4l' II. Dn4l' P.,.,.,... oncl PrOduCt 
Dn41' Ill: PrOduCt Semontoc:SI W'tn an e<nCJf\8SOS on onte<ect· 
•na Wftt'l•noustry or r~aa..ono prO()Iems tn Pr()C)ue1 rv and v. 
Btanch•nc off from ttus eote Mf~s of oe-sCfl studtOS •s • 
- Cleolon& ....n technoc:olossues: wee oompute< .. tGecl 
OtSCf'l courses. techncal tllusttatO". a manufattunnc courw. 
onc1 a eou<se -ed to OfiO"'OTTOC:S onc1 fonn. The Olhef 
twanch '' CkM:Jted lO capstone •ss.ues hke pottfoho, Pf'Ofes-
s.onat poactas. mtemlhtps. presenta'ttOn techni!QUH. and a 
year1orC thes•s pto,ect. StuciO<lts we ~ the Oj)C)Oituntty to 
ex,pk)te the" personal tnterests tht~ four prOduct deSCf1 
etect..es Ot~Sed WOUI)Io<ltthe P<OCfam. 
The stuciO<lt el<!*teneeS rarce from blue-Sl<y conceptual 
ex.p60tat10f"' to very crrheal •ssues requ•nrc soptusttcated 
research to propose reahst-e ~uttOns to actual prot»ems. 
St~ts enc.ace •n soc•al. cuttural. and economte •ssues '" 
the vanous P<o,ec:ts they un<lertake over the course of 
th&tr study. 
Stuclents enter the -'0 as on-hOUse OOSOCMrS worlun& fO< 
manufacturers. consuttant deSt&flefS dealing W1th a range of 
chents. Of as freelance consuttants or enttepreneurs c:Jevelop. 
•nc and llcensu·c the11 own ptoducts 0t s.ei'VtCes. 
8ACHlLOR OF ARTI IN ART AND DEIION 
The BacheiO< of Arts <Iegree on Art anO OeS•I!I' allOwS students 
to e•plore an anematrve and/ or broader approach to Art & 
Oest&fl Stuooes. Tak•n& acvanta&e of tnos curroculum allOwS 
students to cross diSCtphnes and techniQues from the entire 
department. Th1s dejtee requ.res fewer credrt hours than the 
BFA oegrees anO allOws fO< a more ta•IO<ed educatoonal expen-
ence. Students may 1rweshgate a btoader ranee of tntetests 
01 focus 10 one area at a shghtly qu.cker paee. 
Bachek>r of Arts students take the full ranee of our foundatjon 
courses: Art HostO<Y 1 onO 11. Be&innonc Orawinc. 2·0 Oeso&n. 
3-0 Oesol!l'. anO PhotOCfal)hy. Except fO< BFA-specofoc capstone 
classes. and assum1na that the appropnate prerequ•s•tes 
neve t>een fulfilled, students may subsequently take courws 
'" the ei&ht maJor d •sc1phnes: Graptuc OeSI&fl. lllustrahon. 
Aclveftos•n& Art Otrectoon. ProOuct Oeso&n. Fasnoon OeS•III'· 
lntenor Archrtecture. F'•ne Ms. and Alt H•story. 8A students 
may also e"ffY ,_berstup on Art anO Oest&fl student or.,. 
n1zat1ons and may be lnVtted to parhc1pate '" student e•tub .. 
ttons and competrt100s. ~ure senes. and spec.al ottennas 
such as the Columbia Arts/ Flo<ence Summer P<OCfam. 
www .ee .. u• .••u 
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~ a1 Alts .,...,.._ .. "'" be,....._ lot on, ....,._ ol 
~--- olatt onO CIHCI' onO--~ to~ .,...,._e stud). Our ~ awtee1 ~ C..et 
""II helP studentS~ a~ PQIIfoiiO 11\M .... 
- them .... 1. Gtaclhoc: Cle$tll" ~lmS. -. .... ......,..., 
an pltenes. onc1 stuooo ~·C>S.,. on~y •,.., ollhe 
I)OSS(>Ie prolessoonat OI>ClO'tunlt>H -·- to OUt .,...,.._ ... 
The Art onO OeSCf' Oeperttne<lt also oilers • ---
ate oettlfieate of n\lfO'. as well as a mn"M)f en M Htstc:wy. 
8ACHELOR OF ARTI IN ART HIITORY 
An H1story prOVIde-S sktlls 1n anatynrc end •nterpt"etu·c art '" 
relattan to rts h•stoneel end cuttural conterts. Students te.-n 
hOw art acquones anO ~ meani~ b)' explori<C the intet· 
actoons between a~t•sts. ol)jects. petrons. anO society II tatae 
aero» a broaO spectrum ol meclla. cu"ures. an0 pe<1o<ls. 
Unlike art hi StO<Y pr0Cf8ms II Olhe< colleCes. the cunievlum 81 
COlumbia ColieC<t emphasizes lieiOs of stud) outside the trecll-
toonal canon of Western an h ist()()'. Our stuoents specialize 
1n one of tour areas-modem and contemPOf8(Y art. h iStOf')' 
of OOSi&n. hiSt()()' of photOCfOI)hy, 0< non-Western 811. These 
areas ptovicle exciting perspectives on our visual anO cu" urat 
environment anO reflect the inclusive onO intenlisciplinory 
nature of art end art hiStOf')' t0c.18y. 
The Art Host()()' B.A. consists of eou<ses in art htSIO<Y. stuoio 
art. anO in the liberal arts anO sciences. Tralni~ in art histO<Y 
P<Opares students fO< a wide variety of P<Ofesslonal OI>ClO'tun~ 
toes 0< fO< further &fliOuate stud). whether in art hist()()', Oll>ef 
foelds of the arts anO humanities. jOUrnalism, 0< manac-t. 
Graouates With this <Iegree typically pursue artotelateO careers 
in museums anO art galleries. as wen as teachong. art crtt> 
cism and publishin&. art conservation. historic preservation. 
arts manacement. anO cu"ural aovocacy. 
Minor In Art Hlotory 
The mtnor in An H istory allows students to expend their knowl-
e<l8e of the nistO<Y anO context of the v!sual atts while rnajo<· 
in& in another area. Stuclents take the core art hilt()()' SUMty 
courses as well as eou<ses on mooem anO contemporary 811. 
non-western art. an0 art 1heO<y anO crttie<sm. A knowle<tlO 
of art histO<Y combined witn other foeiOs will P<ovlcle stuclenls 
witn excellent P<OP8ralion fO< &fii<IUate stuoles 0< fO< ,_,.,. 
in& careers in museums. pl'tt•es. art criticism. and cuttural 
acenc1es. The minor 10 An History allows many possibtlrttes foe 
lnterdtsctphnary coll.abotation. in perUeuiM with r1\lljorl in Fine 
Alts, cunura1 Stuoies. Joumaltsm, anO Alts. Entertainment. 
an0 Mec!ia Monacement. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
ART AND DE S IGN 
22·1000 Aclwlaln& 
This oourse •s reou•red fOt all enten,.. freshmen. Students wrnll 
be lfouped With othef Art and Desilf> ma,ors and assolfled 
a full-lime faculty aclviSO<. Throue7> th•s c:ourw students""" 
~ the ~unity to meet With thetr adviSOt and d•scover 
the -'"n&s and requirements of the depertment. A<I'<!SO<S 
wHI contect st~ts thrO\CJ'Ilhe" ema11 accounts concemu'l 
meeti~ t•mes and places. 
o c•roiTs 
22·U01 Hlatory of Art 1: Stone AI• to Gothic 
ln!foeluction to the h iStO<y of art until the end of the M•dOie 
A&es. Various perioels. including the Stone A&e. £opt. the 
Ancient Near East. Greece. Rome. Early Christian. Byzantine. 
Early Medieval. Romanesque. and Gothic. Will be studied •n 
relationship to the Western art trad•tion. The art of As•a. the 
Americas. and Afric4 may also be surveyed. Students Will ga•n 
an appredation of the aesthetic values of these cuttures and 
an understandinc of the historical. socio-ooht•cal. ret•g•ous. 
and other contexts fO< the creation of art. 
3 c•ro1rs 
22·U02 Hlatory of Art II : Aen•l .. •nce to Modern 
ln!foeluction to the histO<y o f art from the Renaissance to the 
Modem period. European art of the Renai ssance. Baroque, 
Rococo. and Romantic eras will be studied. as will the art•s-
tic mo.ements of the 19th and 20th centuries. The art of 
Africa. the Americas and Asia during the same time periOd 
may also be surveyed. Students will pin an appreciat•on of 
the aesthetic values of these cultures and an understand•ng 
of the historical, soc~political. religious. and other contexts 
tor the creation of art W()f1(s. This i s a continuation of ·Hi story 
of Art 1: Stone A&e to Gothic,· but can be taken independently. 
3 C•EDITS 
22·1120 Art In Chlc.&o Now 
Course surveys contempprary art in ChlCagO. Thos will be 
faciUtated through field trips to major museums. gallenes. and 
artist studios. and by lectures by visiting artists and critics. 
Familiarity with cunent discourse through art publicat•ons w111 
be svessed. A histO<ical context will be developed through 
slide lectures about the recent h istO<y of Chicago art. The art 
market 0< business or art will also be discussed. Much of the 
class time will be conducted outside the college. 
3 CUDtfS 
22·U31 Hlatory of Architecture I 
Human lhouCI>t and aSil<rations are re-;ealed through the study 
of architecture. Course begins by ex.amin.ng anc•ent Egyptian 
architecture continuinc through the Renaissance. BarOQue. 
Rococo. and NeocJassical periOds. Focus is on Western arch•· 
tectural forms. Through the conte~ of exam1n1ng architecture. 
instruction tOUChes on interiors. decorative arts. and fum1ture. 
a c•rons 
Pfi£1<£Qt!r51T[$: 22-1101 HISTOIIYOF AliT 1: STOI'O£ AGf ro GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART tr: 1<£/'WSSANC£ rO MOO!RN 
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22·U32 Hlatory of Arcllltectwre II 
Human thc>ul"'t and as.p.ret10ns are '~!Yea~ thrOU&h the 
study of att.rutecture and bu•I<J•rc te<.r,tuoue·s COUtW focu~~ 
pnmanty on West~m cunures. ThtOUCf' the corue•t of an:hrtec 
ture. the d iS.Ciphnes of 1ntet10t ~s-an •no the OKOfet~ a11s 
are also touched upon. C~re<J t•me peot"IO(J soens from the 
prec:,urSOfs of modem arctutecturt to the 21st <ffltut) arch•· 
tecture of toc:iay. 
3 CUOITS 
MERE()(JtStrES. 111l0l HISTOR't Of ART 1. SFOo\( A(i(. 10 GOtHIC, 
11 Jl01 Ht$T0RY()f AR1 It R(f(AI$SA"'(:£ 10 .wooER'\. :n JJJJ 
HISTORY 01 A~ITECTlJRE I. 11181)2 HISTOih 01 I VRI'ti i iJRL 
$£MJNAR. 12·3803 DESIGN SH,JOK> m COO£ C'OMP\&AI't((, 11 J.&()4 
DESIGN StuDIO tv: ADAPt R£VSE. 113816 AUTOCAO ()( IAIU'WG rv. 
11·3811 R£N0£RING AIYO PRESlNTAriON. 11 J8111VI'tOAML"'1.tLS 
OF liGHTING t 
22·1140 Architecture In Chlce&o Now 
ChK:ago •s recogn1zed as the b~t'thplace of mo<)em arch•tec· 
ture. as a center tor cont1nu1ng arch1tectura1 1nnova11ons.. and 
as a pcem•er t1ty for publiC sculpture and landscape destgn, In 
th•s course we w1ll 'nvest1gate the budt h1story ot Chttago 1n 
arctutecture. landscape. and publiC sculpture thrOUCh a ser•es 
of themat•c tours. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1210 Dr•wln& I 
Course teaches students how to rel)fesent accuratety end 
PIODOtttonatety objects. planes. and volumes by develop. 
tng hand-to-eye coord,natiOO w1th hne and tone, wet and dry 
media. Bastes of perspeetrve are covered 1n vartOus eaerc1ses 
augmented by cntiQues. shde lectures. and diSCUSSIOns. 
3CUDIU 
22·1220 Fund•ment•la of 2·D o .. l&n 
Stu<Jents team to Ofi8n1ze v1sua1 unac,es by acqu•una under· 
stancl1ng of v1sua1 elements. hne. shape. tone. texture. and 
volume. Students eaam•ne and apply des1gn Pf'lntiP'eS such 
as repetition. var1ety. and movement. EmDOas.•s •s on s1mple 
graphiC SkillS. ReQuued tor all Art and Oes•gn tnaJOtS; cours-e 
IS also useful fOf non-maJOrs. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1230 Fund•ment81a of 3·D Deal&n 
Course focuses on use of bas< oes•gn Pf'lntlpleS and 
elements •n ctevelop.nc 30 compositions. Stu<Jfnts use rnoou-
lar theOf'leS and systems as wen as •ntu•trve responses to 
man•pulate a vauety ot matettals. Ptote<:ts are deSI~ to 
heighten stuoents' perceptionS of forms '" space Cours.e ,, 
recau•red tor a ll Art and Oes1go and Photography matQfs 
3 CREDITS 
22·1231 Contempor•ry l .. u .. In New Macll• 
Course S:WOVI<SeS stuOents • 1lh OO()Ortun•t~s to eaOIOte ne--
art forms 1n bOth a stud•o ano d1scussl()n contert Studentt 
e:reate petfOtn'\anee, 1nst.anatt0n. and s1te·soreof1C WO'tls de•l 
•n& w1th 1ssues of t1me and soace 1n non tradrtJOf\81 ways 
V1<Jto (lnch . .O•ng access to a com OUter oas.e-o orcl't.at ~"'"C 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
ART AND DESIGN 
suue). sound. perfOfmance. s•te-spec•f~ •nstallatton. pholOCfao 
ohy. non-matenal apj)<oaches. and other cMtemporary means 
of communteattOn are POSSlbie med•a. Th•s class tS reQu.red 
for an Fine Alts maJOrs on both the 8A and BFA pr08fams In 
the Art and Desogn department. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISirES; 22·1 101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-J 102 HISTORY OF ART lr: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN 
22·1236 Synthetic Material for Castine & 
Fabrication 
Th•s coutse provides students with information tegard•ng 
the use of synthetiC material for sculpture and 30 design. 
Tradotoonal procedures such as mold making. castong. fab<tca-
toon. and assemblage are reapplied tlvough the use of plastoc. 
tUbber and other efliUleered matenals. Students are encour· 
aged to expenment ~th the •nttoduced matenal so as to 
e• J)Icte theor unoque P<Operties as wen as theor capabtlotoes for 
multople ptOductoon. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 22-!230 FIJNOAMENTALS OF 3.0 OESIGN 
22·1241 Papermaklng Studio 
Contemporary and traditional art and handmade papermaklng 
are explored. as wen as the processes of watermarking. fire-
stamping. and pigmentatoon. Various fibers tor papermaklng 
are studoed. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1242 Papermaklne: Creatine Unusual Surfaces 
In th•s coutse. students will team how to construct a uniQue 
and onterestong substrate to be integtated with other -'t: 
draWiflC. paontong. photograohy. COllage. SCUlpture. compuler 
omages. bock arts. l)fontrnakmg. and more. StUdents will 
become acquaonted with basic methods and styles of other 
papenmakong processes accompliShed worldwide and. In tum. 
use thos research to develOp paper for their OWin art neeos. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1244 Beginning Bookbinding 
This class will IntrOduce students to the tools. techniques. 
and terminology ol traditi0<\81 hand bookbinding. Students 
will buold a variety of blank book structures. and leave with a 
thorough kncwledge of sound bookbinding construction met!> 
ods. The hjstor•cal uses of each structure will be d•scussed, 
as well as some of the CMtemporary applications and ada!> 
tatoons used o.n mak•ng Altists· Bocks and in CMtemporary 
oesogn practiCes. 
3 CREDITS 
WWW . COLU M. lOU 
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22·1246 Mura l Painting 
Th•s course introduces students to the history of mural paint· 
on&. Students will be exposed to many art periOds and styles 
as the point of departure for painting a mural. As a team. they 
w111 deSign the structure. formulate the content. and finalize 
the project in acrylics. Oivers•ty and myltlculturalism will be 
emphasized through the incorporation of art from different 
cultures. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISIT£$; 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 
DESIGN 
22·1250 Scal e Model Febrlcatlon: Making Models 
of Interior and Exte r ior Spaces 
This -'<shcp will intrOdUCe stUdents to the skills neces-
sary to create smal~scale models for use in studio or gallery 
presentations. installations. Pf()I)OSed Msote sculpture. 
and more. It also is an important tOOl for Yisuahzing scale. 
proportion. and the conceptoM of projects. This -'<shOp 
is intended pnmarily for thOse in the Fine Arts curriculum; 
hOwever. it will benefit those In other concentrations as well. 
This tw<>-<lay workshop will cover a few basics of professional 
mOdel making for applications In both Indoor and outdoor 
spaces. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQVISITES; 22-1230 FUNOAMENTALS OF 3.0 DESIGN 
22·1270 Jewelry Works hop 
Qualities of enameling are explored In this woo1<sh0p in which 
stUdents combine techniQues of jewelry and metalwo11< to add 
textu<e. color. and form. Techniques taught onciUde Limoge. 
doiSMne. and grisaille. A fine arts background or previous 
)('Welty course benefits stUdents ervolled in this course. 
1 CREDIT 
22·12i1 Fine Art W ork shop: Frame & Stretcher 
WorkShOp teaches students hOw to build canvas stretchers 
and picture frames using the e<~ulpment In the Art and Design 
departmenrs WoOd Shop. Course goal is to enable students 
to become more self·sufficlent In presenting their work (paint· 
logs. photographs. drawings. prints. etc.). Each student 
prOduces between five and ten museum-quality canvas 
stretchers and picture frames. The course atso intrOduces 
students to archival matting and mounllng techniques. 
1 CREDIT 
22·1272 Fine Art Workshop: Papermak lng 
Using ordonary household e<~uipment and a hydre>pulper. 
stUdents make papers used for sculotuflll fomning or casting 
as well as for painting and dtllwong. 
1 CREDIT 
22·1275 Digital VIdeo Ed iting Workshop for Artists 
Thos three-<lay wol1<shop will teach Art and Design students 
the fundamentals of shooting and edotlng dogotal video. The 
workshop will be extremely useful not only for learning hOw to 
create original work in video format, but also for learning how 
to document work which does not transfer well to more static 
forms such as slides or photographs. 
1 CREDIT 
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22·1285 Anatomical Modeling 
This course focuses on developing a greater understanding 
of the human form, as welt as building on principles of 3· 
dimensional design and creating forms in space. Students 
work from IWe models and learn anatomy. clay mOdeling, 
mold making. and casting. as wen as connecting drawing and 
conceptual. perceptive skills to sculpture. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF J.D DESiGN 
22·1310 Beginning Typography 
Students investigate the basic aspects of lettertorms and 
typography through a variety of projects. Students are exposed 
to the historical background. technical and aesthetic issues. 
and communicative abilities of typography as individual forms 
and as text. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUrSJTES: 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D 
DESIGN 
22·1320 Design Lab 
Course covers digital typesetting. layout. and image editing 
techniques for gtaphic design. illustration. and advertising. 
Topics covered include digital document construction and 
layout. typography formatting and specification. digital image 
editing. and application. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUIS/TES: 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY 
22·1330 Information Design 
This class teaches students the basic principles and practice 
of information design. Students will investigate. design, and 
test visual processes: develop information systems: map 
data: graph paths: and cceate interactive displays. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1600 Garment Const ruction I 
Course is an introduction to basic sewing and construction 
skills. fabric definition. construction. and function are studied. 
Students learn hand sewing and finishing, machine operation. 
and primary machine maintenance. Students are required to 
create and complete garments. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1610 Fundamentals of Fashion Design 
Course introduces clothing design and examines fashion 
design within the context of fine art focms and practical 
commercial design. Students are reQuired to work with 
elements of 2·0 and 3·0 forms using fabric as a creative 
medium. In addition. social. historic. and aesthetic influences 
on fashion design are studied. 
3 CREDITS 
WWW . COLUM . l:DU / UHOl:AC AADUA T [ / 
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22·1620 Fundamentals of Textiles 
Course demonstrates the interrelationship between textiles 
and clothing design. It explores the importance of the textile 
industry to the fashion industry. Students acquire understand· 
ing of fibets, fabrics. manufacturing techniques. trends. defini· 
tions. and uses of textiles applied to both industries. Laws 
governing uses. liabilities. treatment. standards. and labeling 
are discussed. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1621 Workshop: Crochet; Creative Texture 
Crochet: Creative Texture is an introduction to the creative 
process of crochet tec-hniques which allows students to study 
different fibers and how to apply their knowledge to creat· 
ing surface textures and the designing and production of 
garments. The student will learn to read and use a crochet 
pattern. The principles of crochet. after the techniques are 
mastered, allows students unlimited creativity and varied use 
of fibers. 
2 CREDITS 
22·1700 Product Design 1: Materials and 
Techniques 
Course is intended for au Product Design majors. lnstn.s<;tion 
focuses on genecal theocies of design. including problem 
definition. articulation. and resolution. Students study method· 
ologies and historical case studies which look at the develop. 
ment of successful products from the standpoint of markets. 
manufacturing. and cultural concerns. Through class projects. 
students explore issues of function. cognition. and aesthetics 
in context w;th the various product types. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISJTES: 22·1701 PRODUCT DESiGN: ORA WING I 
22·1701 Product Design: Drawing I 
Course focuses on systematic drawing systems as key 
communicators of design intent across a variety or contexts: 
designers. marketers. engineers. and independent clients. 
With each context comes a different type of drawing require· 
ment. The course emphasized the following drawing systems: 
orthographic projec-tion. paraline projection. and perspective 
with a focus on the connection between drawing, thinking. 
and innovating. Students will gain an understanding of the 
fundamental importance of sketching as a presentation and 
an ideation tool. Class content includes overviews or all draw-
ing systems as well as techniques ror rapid ideation. product 
documentation. rendering. and presentation. 
3 CREDITS 
22·1705 Product Design II: Design Paradigms 
Course focuses on the idea of design paradigms (o< models of 
existing solution types) within desigr'l and builds the students· 
awareness or this critical methodology for solving problems 
by breaking the issues down to the most elemental nature. 
Through a series of lectures and small projects. students are 
exposed to the nature of paradigms and their flexible capabili· 
ties for multiple applications to various design problems. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1700 
PRODUCT DESIGN 1: MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES 
WWW . COlUM . [O U 
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22-1710 Introduction to CAD for Product Design 
Course focuses of fundamentals on J.O parametric solid 
modeling. Students team this ind'Ustry.standard software 
through carefully paced tutorial exetcises and hands-on devel· 
opment of different product types and geometry. Instruction 
provides an overview of sketching and manual drafting and 
historical development of computer-aided design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
OR 35-11l0 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT 
22-1800 Design Theory I 
Course is an introduction to theoretical principles and nomen-
clature of design. Class examines historical. practical, and 
psychological influences through readings and soecial empha· 
sis on basic elements of design (space. form. and Older). 
color theory. aesthetics. and typology of space. 
3 CREDITS 
22-1810 Interior Architecture: Drawing I 
Course provides exposure to the vocabulary. draw;ng conven-
tions. and principles of small building construction. Lectures. 
slides. and examples of construction drawing ex.pose students 
to simple svucturat systems. building and finishing materials. 
simple cabinetry, and other constructions Issues. Students 
draft and detail a simple set of construction drawings. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 22-l8l3 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 12·2812 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II 
22-1811 Architectural Draft and Detailing I 
Course provides exposure to the vocabulary, drawing conven-
tions. and principles of small building construction. Lectures. 
slides. and examples of oonstn.sction drawing expose students 
to simple svucturat systems. building and finishing materials. 
simple cabinetry. and other construction issues. Students 
draft and detail a simple set of construction drawings. 
3 CREDITS 
OONCURRENT; 22·l220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN 
22-1813 AutoCad Fundamentals 
Course provides framework for students to develop computer 
drafting expertise. Students gain the knowledge and experi· 
ence needed to operate the program and perform 2·D drafting 
on a basic level. Course covers the most basic commands. 
and students learn elements needed to produce a partial set 
of schematic plans. elevations. and drawings of existing 
conditions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22-1800 
DESIGN THEORY I. 22·l8ll ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING 
I. 35-HOO FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22·l220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF U> DESIGN. 22·l800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22· 
l8ll ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT ANO DETAILING I, 35-lllO FLUENCY IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.1) 
DESIGN. 22·l800 DESIGN THEORY I. 22·l8ll ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT 
ANO OETAIUNG I 
CONCUR,qENT: 12·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: ORA WING 1 
22-l820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·28l2 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT 
AND DETAILING II 
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22-1819 Sources and Materials 
Lectures. discussion. and field trips to showrooms. manufac-
turers. and suppliers expose students to discovery of new and 
classical interior design furnishings and architectural appoint· 
ments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·l220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 22-1800 
DESIGN THEORY I, 22·l810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: ORA WING 
I, 22-l8ll ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT AND DETAILING I, 22-l8l3 
AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·l820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·28l2 
ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT AND DETAILING II 
CONCURRENT: 22·280l DESIGN STUDIO II, 22-.3815 AUTOCAO 
OETAILINGIJI 
22-1820 Color for Interiors 
Course explores the nature. practical use. and psychologi-
cal effects of color as it relates to interior design practice. 
Projects apply theoretical principles of color to the interior 
environment. Course is taught in a studio setting accompa· 
nied by appropriate lectures. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN. 22·l800 
DESIGN THEORY I, 22·l8U ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING 
I, 35-UOO FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPliCATIONS OR 22-1.220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·l800 DESIGN THEORY I, 
22-l8U ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I, 35-!UO 
FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FIT 
CONCURRENT: 22-l8l3 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·2812 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AJJO OETAJI.ING II 
22-2100 History of European Art: Topics 
Topics vary from semester to semester. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2110 History of Twentieth Century Art 
Course surveys the history of modern art and critical theories 
from Post·lmptessionism in the 1890s. covering major subs&-
Quent currents including Cubism, Expressionism, Surrealism/ 
Dada. Abstract ExP<essionism. and Post-Modernism. 
Developments in design and architecture. including the 
Bauhaus. International Style. and Post-Modernism. will also be 
covered. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2120 Art Since 1945 
Course examines the development of the visual arts in 
America and Europe after World War II. Important move-
ments such as Abstract Expressionism. Pop Art, Color Field. 
the Black Arts Movement. the Beats, Chicago Imagists. 
Minimalism. and Conceptual art forms (body art, earth art. 
and performance art) are considered within a critical and the<> 
retical context. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-UOl HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·ll02 HISrORY OF ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52-ll52 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·ll0l HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE 
AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-ll02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO . 
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MOOl/IN, SNU2 WRifiNG AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED I OR 22·1101 
HISTORY OF ART t STCWE AGE TO GOTHJC. 22-1102 HISTORY OF AliT 
It RENAISSANCE TO MOOEIIN. 52-1122 ESt WRITING AND lllfETORIC 
1J OR 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·l102 
HISTORY OF AliT n; RENAISSANCE TO MOOt:RN, 52-1162 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I> SEIIVIC£ lEARNING 
22·2130 Ame1lcan Art, 1840-1940 
Course covers major trends in American art and how they 
are interpreted In painting. sculpture. arch•tecture. and the 
decorative arts. Topics include Luminism. Heroism. Mysticism. 
Symbolism. the Columbian WO<Id Exposition. Impressionism. 
the ArmOry ShOw. Cubism. lhe Ashcan School. Reg1onahsm, 
Surrealism. and lhe New Realism. 
3 CREDI TS 
PfiERE~TES: 21-1101 HISTORY OF ART t STONE AGE TO GOTHJC. 
21-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TOM(J()(IIN. 52 US2 
WRIIING AND RlfETORIC H OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t STOOIE 
AGE TO GOTHJC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
M(J()(RN, 52-1112 WlltnNG AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED NOR 22 U01 
!<IS TORY OF Allrt STONE AGE TO GOTifiC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF AliT 
11: RENAISSANCE TO MOOt:RN. 52·1122 ESI. WRITING AND lllfETORIC 
II OR21-1101 lfiSTOIIYOF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·U02 
HISTORY OF AliT II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 52·U62 WRITING AND 
II~<ETORIC,. SERVJ<;E lEARNING 
22·2135 African-American Art Since 1900 
Course su.-eys the llisual arts produced by people of Afroc:an 
descent In the Unoted States from colonoal tomes to the 
cwesent. Coutse introduces students to a range of art•st.e 
productoons and provides a sociaJ.histO<oc:al frame fO< lhe 
onterpretatoon and analySis of art. StUdents examone the ref3. 
toonShlp between Black artJsts' _,., the cultures of West and 
Central Afroc:a. and the llisual traditoons of European and Euro-
Amencan an•sts. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2140 Introduction to Arts of Africa , Oceania , 
and the Ameri cas 
A general introduction 10 the arts of Attica. Oceanoa. pre-
Columbian Mesoamerica. and the Nalive peoples of NOith 
America. Several cultures will be chosen from each area 
to Illustrate the variety of art forms and their function ond 
significance In society. Ma)O< themes include the telatlonship 
between art and society, lhe rOle of the artist. the fotms. 
materials. proces.ses. and definition of an W1th1n the cultures 
studied. and hOw the art of these areas has changed over 
tltne. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2141 Art and Ri tual 
Art and rotual have been clOsely oonnected ever sonce the 
ea~,.st _,.s of art were ueated in the Old Stone A&e. Thos 
course w111 examine the relationsh•P between an and r•tual 
through divetse examples from many parts of the world and 
many time periods. including contemporary art. How has art 
beon use<tln rituals related to spiritual beliefs. hcahng, tho 
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lofe ~le. political power. socoal oohesion. and petsOnal oden-
~ty? What os lhe process by WhiCh art embodoes. represents. 
or transforms spiritual and other behefs in rituals? These and 
other questions will be addressed through lectures. class 
discussions. films. and field tt•ps. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2142 Art of India 
Course covers four thousand years of art on the Indian 
subcontinent. Course begins with the Indus Valley Civilization 
and then follOws the development of painting, seulptute, 
and architecture created for ttle reg1on's varied religions and 
rulers. Course concJudes wtth mOdem and eontemponuy 
Indian an. with an emphasis on how •t relates to the past. 
lndoan relo(IOUS. royal. and popular art fO<ms Will be examoned 
'"terms or theor style. oeonography. and meanong in context. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2145 Arts of Africa 
Course introduces the arts of Afroc:a south of the Sahara 
Desert. including soutpture. paintina. texttles. archttecture. 
pottery. metalwork. and body arts. Material spans 2500 years 
of art history. including the works or contemporary artists. 
Several ethnic groups and Individual artists are highlighted to 
explore these major 11\emes: lhe relationship between art and 
African culture. religion. and POiittes: tho role of the artist in 
African society: and changes in Af(tean art over time. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2150 The Art of Mex ico: The Ofmeca to the 
Present 
Course presenls an over.new of MeJUCan art over 3000 years. 
begJMong Will\ lhe ancoent Olmecs and lhe Aztecs. and 
continuir-c with lhe color'oal periOd of the 16th tlvough 19th 
centuries. Course concludes wrlh a study of 201h-century 
Mexoc:an artists includong those _,.,ng today. Along woth slide 
lectures and dtscussions. course Includes fteld tttPS to toeal 
museums. 
3 CREDITS 
AAEREOUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC- ENHANCED II 011 S2·ll22 ESL WRIT"'G 
AND RHETORIC II OR 52-1162 WRITING AND lllfETORIC I> SERVrCE 
LEARNING 
22-2170 History of Communicati on Design 
Course tntroduces graphic deSign, adVert•s•n&. and illustration 
students to the htStOty of visual comnnmk:auon. including text 
and ~ma&e. Lectures. slides. and dosc:ussoons focus on lhe 
_,. o1 important practruonetS on the field and on the histori-
cal and eunural 54&fllfoc:ance of desoen. technolOgy. and onnova-
toon. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t SrCWE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART 11: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN 
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22-2171 Modern and Contemporary Design 
This course offers a history of modern and contemporary 
design. with an interdisciplinary focus on product. graphic. 
architecture. fashion. and interior des~gn. The emphasis will be 
on understanding the connection between design and the past. 
the present. and possible futures. A large portion of the course 
will be devoted to the theory and practice of design during the 
20th century. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE 
TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN. 
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE lEARNING OR 22·1101 
HISTORY OF ART I; STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART 
II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 52·1122 ESlWRITING AND RHETORIC 
II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-1102 
HISTORY OF AI?T lr: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1112 WRfTING AND 
RHETORIC· ENHANCED r/ 
22·2172 Design Culture Now 
Course presents a history of the way the designed world 
around us looks now. Instruction emphasizes cun ent graphic 
design. adverti sing, architectural and interiOf' design. fashion. 
and product design. with attention also paid to the history and 
technologies that have led to the present. Design's relation to 
popular culture and fine art will also be discussed. Course is 
reQuired fOt the BA in Art and Design. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2175 Fashion: An Historical Perspective 
Course examines fashion through the centuries and the historic 
relationship between clothing. painting. interior and architec· 
tural design. literature and music. and social forces such as 
economics. politics. industry. labOr. and resources. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2176 Contemporary Fa•hlon 
Students study modes and manners of dress and the arts 
reflected in society. from Oior·s ·New Look" of 1947 to the 
present. Curriculum covers historic events. social movements. 
music. painting, sculpture. artists. celebrities. fads. and how 
they are reflected in clothing and individual dres.s of the times. 
Emphasis is on dress of today. why it is worn. and what it 
reflects from the past. present. and future. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2190 Career Seminar lor Art History 
This course explores the variety of career possibilities available 
to students concentrating in art history. Students will make site 
visits and meet ptofesslonals who will describe many aspects 
of museum wort<. including the roles of creators. educators, 
registrars. administrators. and others. as well as work in art 
galleries. auction houses. conservation labs. historic preserva· 
tion. and arts organizations. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUIStrES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN 
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22-2212 Materials and Techniques In Drawing 
course includes stucty of collage. washes. pen and ink, cray· 
pas, pastels. and other new and traditional ways of worki"g 
on paper. Coursework emphasizes s imultaneous use of these 
various elements. 
3 CREDITS 
PREI>EQUISITES: 22·1210 ORA WING I 
22-2214 Figure Drawing I 
By concentrating on proportion. light. shape, and movement. 
students aCQuire skill in representing the human form using a 
variety of materials. Slide discussions of master figure draw-
ings set examples and standards. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1210 
OI>AWING I 
22-2215 Figure Drawing 11/ Studlo 
Studio course focuses on intensive use of form and volume 
with special attention to realizing and refining technique. Nude 
and costumed models in specific settings are used: longer 
poses allow for more finished drawings. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1210 
DRAIVJNG I. 22-2214 FIGURE DRAWING I 
22·2216 Structural Anatomy 
Lectures are supplemented by d rawings from anatomical and 
live models to examine the surface form of the body and its 
relationship to artistic anatomy. Accurate observation and 
recording of individual and cooperative bone and muscle struc-
tures of the human form are emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1210 
DRAWING I. 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I 
22-2219 Fine Art Digital Studio 2D 
Fine Alt students will investigate issues of art and technology 
and be intrOduce<J to the hardware and software necessary to 
integrate digital processes into their own art making. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D DESIGN 
22-2220 Contemporary Issues In Painting and 
Drawing 
This course will inttoduce current themes in painting and draw-
ing and their historical antecedents. Technical issues will be 
discussed and practiced through a variety of materials. meth· 
ods. and imagery. Students will produce a series of paint· 
ings in a wide variety of styles and me<Jia. Through exhibition 
attendance. visiting artist presentations. readings. and studio 
activity this course will introduce students to the discipline of 
painting and drawing as currentty practiced and prepare them 
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for more rigorous exploration. Students learn basi<; techniQues 
of under.painting, mixing, blencting, building form. composition. 
and concept with effective use of texture and color. Studio 
projects are augmented with s lide lectures. discussions. and 
analyses of great art. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/SrTES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN. 22-1210 
ORA WING r. 22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 OESIGN 
22·2221 Painting Strategies 
This course will continue to explore art historical and contem· 
porary developments in painting techniques. processes. and 
concepts. Projects will focus on developing individual painting 
skills and conceptual growth. Emphasis will be on the position 
and context of painting in the wider spectrum of contemporary 
art practice. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTE& 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN. 22·1210 
DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2 ·0 OESIGN, 22·2220 
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PAiNTING AND DRAWING 
22·2222 Watercolor Studio 
Course covers traditional and contemporary techniques and 
concepts in watercolor. Instruction emphasizes realizing form 
direcUy with brush and building space with color. An inttOduC· 
tio.n to transparent painting processes is given. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1210 DRAWING I 
22·2223 Figure Painting Studio 
Compositional context of the figure and individual form devel· 
opment are studied. using both nude and costume<! models, 
various media and techniques. and individualize<J instruction. 
Acrylics. oils. pastels, watercolors. canvas. and paper are 
used. It is recommended that Structural Anatomy or Figure 
Modeling and Sculpture t>e taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1210 
ORAWJNG I. 22-2214 FIGURE ORAWII\'G r 
22·2224 Contemporary Issues In Printmaking 
Course teaches s tudents basic intaglio and relief printmaking 
techniques and use of these skills to produce independent 
wor1<. Students will master skills. experiment with the medium. 
and think creatively and critically. This class is required for an 
Fine Arts majors in both the BA and BFA f)<ograms in the Art 
and Design department. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHfC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN, 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN 
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22·222S Printmaking Strategies 
Course offers students the opportunity to further explore 
concepts and techniques studied in Printmaking 1. Plate lithog-
raphy, monotype, reduction wOOdcut. lift-ground etch1ng. and 
chine coue are among the new processes presented. Students 
are encouraged to develop more mature imagery and technical 
facility. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ARr r: SrONE AGE ro GOTHTC. 
22-1102 HISfORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1220 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22·2224 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN 
PRINT·MAKING 
22·2230 Sculpture: Materials and Techniques 
Cardboard. WOOd. plaster. plastic. metal . and clay are used 
in this intrOduction to basic additive and reductive sculpting 
ptOCesses. Contemporary modes and methods of sculpture 
making are examined. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22-1101 HISTORY OF ARf 1: STONE AGE ro GOTHTC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1230 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3·D DESIGN 
22·2233 Mixed Media 
Students draw upon a wide range of materials such as paper. 
metal, clay. plaster. wax. plastic. and found objects white 
incorporating various techniques in the fabrication of 3·0 
works. Students Incorporate materials and technical skills 
that they may already passess. For example. while video and 
digital imaging is not taught in this class. students may incor-
porate such processes into their projects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-1230 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3-D DESIGN 
22·2234 lnstallatlon/4·Dimenslonal Design 
Students expand their visual and conceptual vocabulary using 
various time·based media and site-specific approaches to the 
creation of new wori<. Classroom/Stud•o activity will promote 
the creative process in a relationship between the artist's 
expression and the designated medium and s ite. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MOOERN 
22·2236 Performance Art 
Students are given a comprehensive inttOduction to the 
history and nature of performance art and develop their ideas 
for live work. Course covers major Postmodern movements 
that make particular use of live art-Dada. Futunsm. and 
Auxus-as well as issues of feminism and multiculturalism 
that have utilized performance. Students present wOtk for 
ctitique throughout the semester. culminating in a group show 
to be presented 1n a pubJk: forum. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2238 Sculptural Paper 
Students learn scutp1Ural paper techniques. includtng mold-
making. casting, and the use of various f1bers as hghtw(Hght 
durable media. 
3 CREDITS 
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22·2239 Int roduction to Arti sts' B ooka 
fh•S •s an 1ntensrve. nancss-on studiO course 1ntroctuc.,_, the 
toots ancJ teehn.Ques or book construct•on as wen as the 
conceptual poss•b•hhes and concerns of the bOOk as a s•arut .. 
eant contempewary art form. Students Wtll construct a va11ety 
of otank bOOk mOdels. learn simple image transfer techniQues. 
and prOduce thCir own art•sts' bOOks. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2240 Ceramics I 
Stud•o wotk. shde Pt"esentattons. and d•scuss•ons of trad•· 
ttenal and contemporary use of clay Introduce students to 
varoous methods ollormong and finoshmg wort<. Hand buoldln£. 
l.hrOW1ng. mold makong. glazong. and fonng are covered. 
3 CREDITS 
PIIERE(JCJISi f£5: 12 1130 FIJNOAMENTAI.S OF 3D DESIGN 
22·2241 Ceramics 11/ Stud lo 
Coutsc expands bas.: poncol)les and processes ol clay and 
construct•on deveJoped •n Ceramics I, with emptlasts on u\CU· 
vtduat express•on. Students are introduced to the baste:s of 
&~a•c calculation 10 the study of surfaoe treatments. 
3 CREDITS 
PI!£REQVI$J1ES: 111240 CERAMICS I 
22·2242 Jewelry and Objects I 
Course os oestgned to develop skill. craftsmanship, and scnsl· 
tMIY to ooslgn In worl<ing with metal and enamel. Basic meUII 
techniQues •ntrOducecl are solder.ng. construeuon. sawtn&. 
f•hna. r•veung. enameling. and anod•zing trtantum. Bezel stone 
senong os also taught. Prev;ous oourses in 2.0 and 3-0 Oesl&l' 
a1e suon&~r 1ecommenoeo. 
3 CREDITS 
PRCRE(JCJISi tES. 111130 fiJHOAMENTAI.S OF 3 0 ()(SIGN 
22·2243 Jewelry and Objects II 
This cou<se encourages personal expressoon through the 
creation of wearable art. Jewelry. objects. and sculpture. 
Buoldong on the foundations taught in Jewelry and Objects 1. 
students team a varaety of teehn•Ques tnctuding etchl"g. 
enameling. and forming. Non-traditional materials are also 
explored. Critiques and class discussions are an important 
component. Conceptual ideas are d•scussed and encouraged 
with each prOject whole eml)llaslling skolled craltsmanshlp and 
aesthetocs. 
3 CREDITS 
PIIER£(JCJISI1CS: 111141 )£W£lRV AND OBJEC1S I 
22·2244 Furniture Desi gn : Beginning 
Coutse covetS apptocatoon ol <l<alting techniQues to the <les.gn 
of furntture. Students are tnstructed tn lhe techniCal Side of 
eonsuucuon such as ,o.nts. v.--ood movement and structural 
•ntegnty. as well as'" the vanety of 'HOOd ptOdUCts used 
tO CC)f'UCmpotary furniture. Emphasis IS on bOth l)fehmlnary 
sketChing and futly developed wotktng dtawmgs. 
3 CREDITS 
PI!EREQVISJIES: 111110 ORA WING I 
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22·224S Furnitu re Construction: BeCinnlnC 
Course focuses on the craft of -·n& pertaoning to 
lurnrture design and constructoon. Students learn the mechan-
ICS of destgn and techntques to execute them. Instruction 
emphasizes nands-on expenence In ooslgnlng as well as oper· 
along hand ano pcywer equipment. Information covered can be 
applied to all art diS(iplines. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 21-1230 FVNOAMENfAl$ OF J.D DESIGN 
22· 224 1 Metal Castine 1/Studlo 
Students are introduce<! to metal casting using the lost·wax 
process and sand casting. Wax or clay is used to form and 
onginal oanem for lost wax whole WOod. ren snape, or other 
<lurable material is used lor sand casting. Mol<! making. 
foun<lry wort<. and meUII fonosning are covered. as are the 
ruleS-Of·l/lumb for Shrinkage. gatorc. and c:o<e creation. 
AOvanc:ed students may explOre possobilotoes of mui!Jple 
pro<luction and afternate mold•rc technlqiH.ls. This course Is 
intended for bOth fine art and <lesiCf\ students WhO are inter· 
estcd in metal casting as etther a ftne art pursuit Ot a manu-
facturing process used In Industry. 
3 CREDITS 
22·22SO Body Space lmace 
This course ptesents an intensive SuiVey of contemporary 
performance. site. and installation art lrom an anthropological 
poont of view. Specifically. the course locuses on artist's worl< 
that were constructed to be experienced liVe and/Or 11\rougn 
photographic and vi<leo oocumentation of the wort<. Students 
w.ll be given worl<shops on sound. d•&llal photography. and 
Vl<leo editing. Students will be required to pro<luce and pres-
ent a oerfonnance. srte. or onstallatoon wort< of !hell own 
lor their final project as wen as photographic: and/or vi<leo 
artworl<s based on !hell piece. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQIHSITES: 11-1131 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN NEW MEDIA OR 
13-3102 DIGITAL IMAGING II 
22·2251 Contemporary Issues In Sculpture 
This course provides students with an lntrOduCtOtY exposure 
to the wi<le range of approaches that contemoorary artists 
have taken to producing sculpture over the past 20 years. 
Site-specificity. the use of found and unorthOdox materials. 
and the conceptual basis of contemwary object-making are 
all ad<lressed. The process of learning to make <lecisions 
abOUt appropriate materialS is at the heart of tne course. 
This is a studio course and assi&flments a<e given to further 
student exploration of cunent approaches to sculpture. 
3 CREDITS 
PIIEREQIJISJTES: 22-1110 DRAWING L 12-J110 FIJNOAMENTAI.S OF U> 
DESIGN. 12·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3D DESIGN 
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22-2260 Color Strategies 
Color Strategies will examine the study of traditional color 
t~eofY in dept~ along wit~ modernist color applications. The 
basic text sources for the course are Johannes lten·s ~The 
Elements of Color· and Joseph Alber's ·rhe Interaction of 
Color: Many of t~e color exercises taught at the Bauhaus 
will be a foundation of the class. The students will be able to 
orient their color thinking towards thei r major area of study 
throughout the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 OESfGN 
22-2275 Draw Italy Then Now 
In this course the city of Florence and its environs will sef\te 
as our classroom and source material. Students will explore 
the forms and ideas of Italy's artistic heritage by doing on·site 
drawings of works of art. architecture. and the landscape. 
Course readings and discussion will focus not only on the 
Medieval and Renaissance hiStOI'f of Florence. but also on 
the relationship of these historic forms and the philosophies 
that inform them to oontemPOrafY art. thought. and culture. 
Our site drawings. readings. and discussions will become 
the raw material for a prolonged studio project through which 
students will ex.plore this relationship between the past and 
the present. This course will also include regular critiques and 
field trips to art museums and other sites of artistic interest. 
Previous acrvanced or Intermediate-level drawing study and 
well-developed drawing skills will be necessafY. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2330 Introduction to Graphic Design 
This course introduces students to graphic design as a form 
of visual communication through the use of type. image. form. 
and color. Projects explore design processes in two and three 
dimensions. visual Identity and communication. thematic 
structure and hierarchy. creative problem solving. and basic 
design practice of critiques and discuSSion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF AliT It; RENAISSANCE TO M00£RN. 22-1210 
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 22·1310 
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·1320 OESfGN lAB 
COREQUISITE& 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION OESfGN 
22-2331 Introduction to Graphic Design for 
Photocraphy Majors 
This course introduces graphic design principles and 
processes to photography majors. Students will explore the 
creative thinkin:g. problem-solving. and articulation of visual 
concepts al'\d ideas as applied in graphic design. Projects 
and class lectures will explore design technique and organiza· 
tion, typography use and principles. page organization and 
structure. image making and editing. current equipment. and 
computer systems and softwares used In the design field. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 0£SJGN 
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22-2335 Strategic Design Planning 
Strategic design planning focuses on solving complex prot> 
!ems in communication. organization. and production that 
the business community faces in 0\Jr age of information. The 
class win focus on the planning process as it applies to prod· 
ucts and services like Web sites. exhibits. signage systems, 
and educational programs. Students will learn how to do user 
analysis. research. problem/solution identification. and to 
create rePOrts. prototypes. and models. Implementation of the 
plans. the next step in the process. will be addressed in the 
linked class. Information Design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1330 INFORMATION OESJGN 
22-2400 Illustration Introduction: Lecture 
Illustration Introduction: lecture covers and analyzes the 
origins of contemporary illustration. The course examines 
!rom a historical perspective. illustrators. illustration trends. 
styles. and techniques from print to animated motion pictures. 
Significant illustrators and illustrations are featured through· 
out the semester. The objective of the course is to gain a 
better appreciation of illustration and its origin. The student 
learns to analyze how illustration has reflected and influenced 
our society and culture today. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22-2420 APPliED DRAWING 
CONCURRENT: 22·2415 IllUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: STUDIO 
22-2415 Illustration Introduction: Studio 
Course covers the fundamental process of illustration from 
conceptual development to application of traditional and 
digital media for books. magazines. journals. posters. and 
storyboards. The objective of the course is to develop, from 
a historical perspective. the fundamental understanding of 
illustration as a form of visual expression. Students learn to 
comprehend the basic principles of illustration as a form of 
communication. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& Z2·2420 APPUEO ORAI'nNG 
COREQUtSITE& 22·2400 ILlUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: LECTURE 
22-2420 Applied Drawing 
Course examines theories of drawing, enabling the student 
to represent a visual concept, emphasizing visual form and 
construction of an object in space. The class explores various 
types of media to solve problems. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-1210 DRAWING I, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3-0 
DESIGN 
22-2510 Advertising Art Direction : Introduction 
Course provides a survey of adVertising principles from 
conception through production and places emphasis on creat· 
ing an advertising idea for a product. Students learn how to 
develop and present their ideas from thumbnail to finish. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART I; STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1210 DRAWING I, 22-1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY 
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22-2520 Advertisi ng Design 
Conceptual skills 1n bOth verbal and visual advert•sing are 
taught. Students will create integrated advertising across a 
spectrum of applk:ations. magazine ads through collateral 
items-brochures. d~rect mail. etc. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; n 1101 HIS lORY OF ARI 1: SlONE AGE ro GOIHIC. 
22 J 102 HIS lORY OF AUT II: RENAISSANCE 10 MODERN, 22 1320 
DESIGN LAB, 222170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION VESIGN, 22 
2330 INIR()I)()(;TION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22 2510 ADVERTISING Alii 
DIRECTION; INIRODUCIION 
22-2535 Marker Indication 
Basic marker rendering skills and techniques are e:cprored 
through maff<er drawings of both inanimate objects and the 
figure. The course is appropriate tor illustration. advertising, 
and graphic design majors. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2600 Garment Construction II 
Course ptesents more oomprex and specialized manufactur· 
ing techniques in clothing construction. Applications of skills. 
organization. and evaluation of the manufacturing process and 
acquired methOdology arc developed. drscusse<l. and demon-
strated. The importance of fiber and fabric to clothing manu· 
facturing continues to be examined. and specific fabric rela· 
tionships and construction problems arc explored. Emphasis 
is on development of a quality product. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 22·1600 GARMENr CONSrRUCTKJN I 
22-2601 Patternmaklng: Flat Pattern 
Course covers pattcrn.making skills to produce completed 
patterns for garments. emphasizing flat pattern techniques 
such as drafting from measurements. industrial blocks, 
pattern manipulation. and professional pattern finishing. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22 1101 HISrDRY OF ARI 1: SlONE AGE 10 GOTHIC. 
22 !102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22 1600 
GARMENT CONSrRUCrl(h'lll. 22 1610 FUNOA.MENrAL$ FASHKJN 
DESIGN 
22-2602 Patternmaklng: Draping 
Course teaches the production of sculptural patterns. 
Students apply fabric to a 3-0 form as a garment and then 
transfer it to a flat pattern. Students develop organized 
pattern-making skills and apply them to finishe<:J original 
designs. Complete pattern prOduction methods are explained: 
professional standards arc stressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22·110r HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22 l 102 HISTORY OF ARI II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN, 22 1600 
GARMENT CONSrRUCUON I. 22 1610 FUNDAMENTAL.$ FASHroN 
r>ESICN 
22-2603 Fashion Illustration I 
A thorough foundation in fashion illustration is established in 
this course. which covers fashion figure and garment inter· 
ptctatton. Students study and develop the basic structure 
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unique to fashion figure and its characteristics. histoty. styl· 
ization. influence. and use in fashion illustration. Students 
learn to interpret draping quality and surface texture of fabric. 
Individual Interpretation and creative drawing skills are 
emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22·1211 DRAWING JJ 
22-2610 Fashion Design: Conceptt 
In this course the fashion design student will explore the 
various aspect s of fashion design with emphasis on creativ· 
ity. conceptualization. engineering, and executing problems 
specific to the art ol fashion. Particular aspects of how to 
create garments. such as designing for the human body, 
armature/structure, knowing the sculptural medium (textiles}, 
creating the concept. and the engineering process to achieve 
the concept. will be stressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1210 OR.AWING I, 22-1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 22·1620 FUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTILES, 22-2600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION JJ 
CDREQUISirES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-0 OESIGN. 22-1230 
FUNOAMENIALS OF 3·0 OESIGN 
22-2620 Textile Fabrication Techniques 
Students explore creation and embellishment of fabrics . 
History and uses of fabrics are studie<l and applied to design 
assignments. Students learn weaving. knitting. and felt ing 
techniques to produce samples of various fabrics. Fabric 
embellishment. such as quilt ing. beading, printing. and paint· 
ing is studied and utilize<! by students. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& n1620 FUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTILES 
22-2621 Millinery: Hats and Beyond 
Course intrOduces students to the design and construction 
of hats . 3·0 design principles and hat-making techniques are 
studied and applied to wearable and non·wearable creations. 
Students learn basic skills of millinery construction through 
the methods of patterned and blocked forms. Students also 
rearn glove constn.r<:tion. 
3 CREDITS 
22-2705 Intermediate CAD for Product Design 
Course examines the design of intermediate revel mechanical 
parts and assemblies within 3·0 solid parametric software. 
Students learn to create complex geometry through the use of 
lofts and sweeps. Students study in greater detail what goes 
into the construction of manufactured parts and approach the 
process of computer·aided design from a systematic point of 
view. Explorations of design databases and complex rendering 
techniQues are also a key companent of the course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAO FOR PRDDUCI 
DfSIGN. 35 1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUIER APPLICATIONS 
OR 22 J 710 INTROOUCIION TO CAD FOR PROOUCI DESIGN. 35· 
JJ JO FLUENCY IN INFORMATION rECHNOL.OGY OR FtT . 22·1710 
INIRODUCTION TO CAO FOR PRODUCT DESIGN 
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22·2710 Product Design Il l : Product Semantics 
Course expands the students' process of Innovative design 
development through a series of smaller focused projects. 
Students team traditional and contemporary design method· 
ologies that can be applied to the process of developing new 
products. Instruction also focuses on Integration of traditional 
handwork )sketching. rendering. and model making) and 
digital tools into the development and refinement of the final 
products. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1230 
FUNOAMENTAL$ OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1705 PRODUCT DESJGN II: DESJGN 
PARADIGMS. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 
22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESJGN 
22·2715 Advanced CAD for Product Design 
Course focuses on complex modeling processes. including 
the development of complex parts. assemblies. and core 
and cavity molds. Students develop skills for creating anima-
tions of complex assemblies and tor exploring moving parts 
with simulation software. Students learn to use software for 
the final documentation as well as for concept development. 
Students also took at the integration of various software to 
create a rObust design database and to complete final presen-
tations in a variety of formats. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-1100. 22-1710 lNTIIOOUCriON TO CAD FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-2705 INTERMEOIA TE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN 
22·2720 Form Analysis for Product Design 
Course focuses in depth on issues of form-appropriateness 
for user<entered design and manufacturing. Retying on case 
studies of a broad array of prOducts. instruction expases 
students to issues of ergonomics. kinesthetics. material 
selection. design for disassembly (OfD). and other issues 
that determine the interrelation of form. function. and produc· 
tion. Course is structured as a seminar with a smaller studio 
component where the principles discussed may be applied in 
shorter practical design projects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 22·1705 PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGM$ 
22·272S Interaction Design 
Course introduces students to the complex issues involved 
in interaction design. Through a series of projects and read· 
ings. students explore a vatiety of design issues involving the 
navigation or complex data as well as the physical interaction 
of devices intended to assist in that navigation. Students 
create prototypes of their own hand·held digital devices to 
ex.plore the ergonomic as wen as the physical mapping of 
issues involved. Students learn a variety of Quick prototyping 
processes for physical models in addition to using software 
StiCh as Macromedia Director and Aash to virtually prototype 
the interface. Course is intended to took at the intercon-
nection between the physicality and the virtuality of digital 
devi<:es. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUl$1TF$: 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
OR 35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DR FIT 
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22·2730 Introduction to VIsual Ethnography 
No description available. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2735 Technical Illustration 
Course builds on Product Design: Drawing I by introducing 
students to vector· and raster· based approaches to render· 
ing concepts. In the product development cycle. sketching 
comes first. followed by physical form models or rendered 
concepts to add a level of realism alld greater comprehen· 
sion of an idea. This process formerly done with markers and 
other media is now largely accomplished digital!y. The student 
is intrOduced to a number of digital strategies to take a 
sketched concept and develop it into a fully realized rendered 
image using vector· and raster· based software. Students 
learn the fundamentals about lighting as they pertain to a 
full artay of product surfaces ranging from wood and metal to 
plastic. ceramic. and rubber. This is a technical studio with an 
emphasis on teaming the necessary skills to create profes· 
slonal quality product renderings. Software includes Adobe 
PhotoshOp and Illustrator. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2740 Toy Design 
Course is designed to introduce students to the fundamental 
issues of designing products for the toy industry. Students 
are introduced to brainstorming around ex.isting prOduct 
niches. emerging technologies, or mechanical movements . 
Students are also introduced to the ideation process through 
sketching. model-making. and prototyping and presentations. 
Course assignments cover a broad range of toy markets from 
educational to ptush toys to action toys and novelty products. 
This is an extraordinary course intended to give students the 
OPPOrtunity to design particularly for the toy industry while 
focusing on many of the trad•tional skills a product designer 
needs. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2745 Introduction to Exhibition Design 
This studio course deals specificalty with issues relating to 
designing exhibitions: museum, trade·show. and gallery. The 
focus of the course is on the multiple issues pertaining to the 
realization of functional exhibition spaces from the standpoint 
of environmental graphics. space plannin:g. and fi:xture design. 
This course is designed to be interdisciplinary and to involve a 
graphic and spatial component in the process. The studio will 
involve a combination of theoretical and practical issues. 
3 CREDITS 
22·2750 3 -D Freeform Surface Modeling 
This is an actvanced computer aided design course devoted to 
free form surface modeling. Students learn to create sophiS· 
ticated nurb surfaces using the industry standard software 
Rhino with an emphasis on creating forms that are hard to 
accomplish with solidmodeling software packages. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1710 lNrRODUCTION TO CAO FOR PRODUCT 
DESIGN. 22,2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESJGN. 22·2715 
ADVANCED CAO FOR PRODUCT DESIGN 
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22·2755 Structural Packaging Design 
This course is oevoteo to the design of structural packag· 
ing as it pertains to product design. The product designer is 
a critical force in the design and manufacture of packaging 
for a wide array of product categories from food to cosmet· 
ics to consumet electronics. These packages are structural 
in the sense that they serve a dual role of both protecting 
the product during shipping and allowing for shelf placement 
ano transoort home by the consumer. Structural packaging. 
although tess SOPhisticated from a manufacturing standPOint. 
still involves a wide array of materials and processes that 
cross over from the manufacturer of durable goods. The pack· 
age is a uniQue problem in that its function is relatively shOrt 
but its impact is potentially very large. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUISrTE$; 22·1700 PROOUCT OESIGN l: MATERIALS AND 
TECHNlQUES, 22-1705 PRODUCT OESIGN II: OESJGN PARADIGMS. 22· 
271D PRODUCT OESIGN lit: PRODUCT SEMANTlCS 
22·2801 Design Studio II 
Course exooses stuoents to the methooology of the design 
process through problem definition. ac:knOwledgment of prob-
lematic constraints. presentation of verbal and g,aphic solu· 
tions. and final critiQue. This design studio focuses on small 
scope residential space planning and selection of furnishings 
and finishes. Field trips and visiting lecturers may be featured. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISlTES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF U> OESlGN. 22·1800 
OESIGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: ORAWlNG 
I, 22·1811 ARCHlTECTURAL ORAFT ANO OETAIUNG I. 22·1813 
AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR lNTERIORS. 22·2812 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II, 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS 
OF COMPUTER APPIJCATIONS. 52·1102 OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 2·D DESIGN, 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 lNTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: ORA WING I, 22·1811 ARCHlTECTURAL ORAFT AND 
OETAiltNG 1. 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR 
lNTERK>FIS. 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAiliNG II, 35-
1110 FLUENCY lN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. 52·1102 OR FlT, 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 OESlGN, 22·1800 OESIGN THEORY l. 22· 
1810 lNTERlOR ARCHrTECTURE: DRAWING l, 22-1811 ARCHlTECTURAL 
ORAFT ANO OETAILlNG r. 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22· 
1820 COLOR FOR rNTERK)Rs, 22·2812 ARCHrTECTURAL ORAFT AND 
OfT AILING II, 52·1102 
CONCURRENT: 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22·3815 AUTOCAO 
DETAiliNG J/1 
22·2802 History of Furniture Seminar 
Sur'V'e)' course covers the history of furniture from antiquity 
through the 20th century. Seminar is designeo to preceoe the 
two History of Architecture courses and provide a foundation 
tor further historical exploration. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQIJISlTES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART l : STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 3·0 OESIGN. 22·1800 OESIGN THEORY l. 22-1810 lNTERlOR 
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING r. 22·1811 ARCHrTECTURAL ORAFT AND 
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OEWUNG r. 22·1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22-1819 SOURCES 
ANO MATERlALS. 22-1820 COLOR FOR lNTERlORS: 22·2801 OESJGN 
STUOlD II, 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT ANO OfT AILING U. 22-3815 
AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill 
CONCURRENT: 22-38D3 OESlGN STUOIO Ul: COOE COMPUANCE, 
22-3816 AUTOCAO OETAlUNG rv. 22-3821 RENDERING ANO 
PRESENTATION 
22·2812 Architectural Draft and Detailing II 
Course provides exposure to the vocabulary. drawing conven-
tion. and principles of interior commercial construction. 
Partition systems. modular planning and construction, ceiling 
systems. custom cabinetry, case gOOds. and other construe· 
tion issues are investigated. Students draft and detail a set of 
commercial construction drawings. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.C OESIGN, 22·1800 
OESIGN THEORY l, 22·1811 ARCHlTECTURAL DRAFT ANO OETAlUNG 
l. 35·1100 FOONOATlONS OF COMPUTER APPUCATlONS OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 OESlGN. 22-1800 DESIGN THEORY l, 22· 
1811 ARCHITECTURAL ORAFT ANO OETArLING I. 35-1110 FLUENCY lN 
lNFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR FlT, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.C 
OESIGN, 22·1800 OESlGN THEORY I, 22·1811 ARCHlTECTURAL DRAFT 
AND DETAII.JNG I 
CONCURRENT: 22·1810 INTERlOR ARCHlTECTURE: ORAWlNG r. 22·1813 
AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR lNTERlORS 
22·2814 Topics In Portfolio Graphics: Photoshop 
Illustration 
Course Is a tutored lab in which students work on thesis 
projects. design class projects. or use other interior design 
computeHelated material. Class utilizes an unstructured 
approach in which subject matter Is determined by needs 
of students. Reviews and customized tutorials are offered. 
Students must use class t ime worl<ing on some aspect of 
compoter-aideo drafting. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREOUtSrTES; 22·1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS 
22·3100 Topics In Art History 
Course focuses on specific topics. themes. ideas. or periods 
in the history of art. Each semester this course covers differ· 
ent material that might not be included in the permanent 
course offerings or concentrates on new or experimental 
approaches to issues in art history. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART U: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN 
22·3105 Dada, Surrealism, Futurism 
Course surveys the avant.garde art movements of the early 
20th century with particular focus on Futurism. Dada. and 
Surrealism. In keeping with the experimental flavor of the art 
produced by these movements. course has an interdisciplin-
ary approach to the analysis and comparison of painting. 
sculpture. typography, music. fashion. perlormance. film. 
photography, and writing. Course also provides a historical 
ffame for understandin:g the experiments and investigations 
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of the avant-garde artists who challenged and redefined the 
traditions of European art in response to social conditions of 
mechanization and war. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISlTES: 52·1122 ESL WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
22·3110 Twentieth Century Art Theory and 
Criticism 
Course surveys major concepts and methods of 20th century 
art theory and criticism from the early formalism of Roger 
Fry and Clive Bell to the late MOdernism critical theories of 
Clement Greenberg. Instruc-tion covers other art-historical 
points of view such as stylistic analysis. iconography, structur· 
alism and semiotics. and the social history of art. Discussion 
of contemporary critical positions of Post-MOdernism includes 
Post-Structuralist attitudes and responses to late 20th century 
art found in Oeconstructionism. Feminism. Neomarxism. and 
identity POlitics. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISlTES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-!102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAI$SANC£ TO MODERN. 52-1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE 
AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN. 52·1ll2 WRITING ANO RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 22-1101 
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART 
II: RENAiSSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1122 ESL WRtTING AND RHETORIC 
II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 
Hr5T0RY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1162 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II• SERWCE LEARNING 
22·311S 21st Centu ry Aesthetics 
No Description Available 
3 CREDITS 
22·3120 Theory/ Practice Art Exhibitions 
Students are involved in an aspects of planning and imple-
menting an exh1bit1on at the Art and Design 11th Street 
Gallery. Students participate in selection of art works. 
research. label--writing. registration. conseiVation. education. 
design. installation. and publicity. Course also explores theo-
retical and ethical issues related to museums. art collecting. 
cultural patrimony. curatorial authority. and representatton of 
diversity. The theme of the exhibition changes each semester 
the course is offered. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISlTES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1101 HJSTORY OF ART 1: STONE 
AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART'" RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22·1101 
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART 
It: RE.NAJSSANCE TO MOOERN. 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART " STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-1102 
HISTORY OF ART IJ; RENAtSSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1 162 WRI'TING ANO 
RHETORIC fl. SERVICE lEARNING 
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22·3200 Drawing the Graphic Novel 
Course provides students with a means for creative self· 
discovery and the exploration of complex ideas. Students 
record their Observations. experiences. and memories in a 
sketchbook and translate this material into various graphic 
narratives of varying lengths. The ctass explores the rhythms 
of storytelling and fo1ma1 elements of comics. Students tearn 
to compose comic pages using iconic visual language, while 
experimenting with a variety of tools. media. and approaches. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1210 ORA WING I. 22·128S ANATOMICAL 
MODELING OR 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I 
22·3211 Creative Drawing Studio 
Students deal with contemporary concepts of art. apply· 
ing their know1edge of representation and compositions to 
develop thinking and creative expression with varied media. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1211 DRAWING II 
22·3223 Advanced Studio 
Concentrating on personal perceptions and ideas in relation 
to the medium and to contemporary trends. students develop 
personal goats and projects under lnstructor·s guidance. 
Vis•ting artists. slide lectures. and critiQues increase aware-
ness of current and past art. In this advanced level class. 
students who already have an understanding of basic tech· 
nique and composition develop a general awareness of histori· 
cal and contemOO<ary artmaking forms. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1240 COLOR ANO COMPOSITION. 22-2221 
PAJNTING STRATEGIES. 22·3222 PAINTING Ill 
22·322S Multiplic ity : Theory and Practice In 
Contemporary Art 
In this course students will examine the theoretical and philo-
soph•cal implications of the multiple through readings. discus· 
sions. writing assignments. and studio art prOjects. Studio 
techniques demonstrated may include printmaking, casting, 
or other processes useful in the production of multiples. The 
course will culminate in an indMdual presentation in wflich 
students examine their own woi'S( in the theoretical context 
established by the course. Art history students may present a 
similar anatysis of the wo~ of a contemparary artist. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN 
22·3226 Multimedia Strategies In Printmaking 
Emphasis is on a broad range of techniques, with the opPQttu-
n•ty to work at a large scale and with multiple media. including 
hand-drawn, painted. digital and photographic matrices. New 
twists on traditional techniques and non-toxic alternatives will 
be introduced. Students will be encouraged to work across 
media and develop a more spontaneous approach to print-
making. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-2224 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN PRINT· MAKING 
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22-3227 Materials and Techniques In Painting 
Students examine basic ingredients of paint in many forms: 
oils. watercolor. other water·SOiuble paints. and newer poly. 
mer media. Instruction includes series of lectures followed by 
discussion of problems dealing with appropriate materials and 
techniQues. Traditional methOds such as underpainting and 
glazing are practiced. More contemporary and ex.perimental 
approaches are also explored. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()l!ISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN. 22·1210 
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 22·2220 
C0NT£MP0ffARY ISSUES IN PAINTING AND ORA WING 
22-3231 Experimental Photography/ Graphic 
Techniques I 
Course is a systematic exploration of alternative photographic 
processes. such as Cynaotype. van Oy1<e. process camera 
work, and halftone production. Students experiment with 
images through manipulation of graphic arts, film. cliche verre. 
and photographic prints. Each student develops a self-directed 
project using one of these mediums. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3232 Experimental Photography Graphic 
Techniques II 
Course is a systematic exploration of advanced alternative 
photographic processes with digital imaging techniques to 
include making digital negatives . Course also teaches the use 
of c-amera and enlarger to make color separation negatives. 
Each student develops a self-directed project using one of 
these mediums. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·3231 EXPfRIMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC 
TECHNIQUES I 
22·3235 BA Seminar and Workshop In Art and 
Design 
Course includes a seminar and workshop to be conducted by 
full-time faculty from the Fine Arts and GraPhic Design concen· 
trations. Seminar focuses on current topics in art and design 
practice. In the workshop. students apply their knowledge of 
history. culture. art. and design to a final senior project. 
4 CREDITS 
22·3242 Jewelry and Object Strategies 
Students will learn adVanced processes in the design 
and making of body ornaments. sculpture. and objects. 
Techniques including forming. fabrication. patination. and 
mechanisms will be learned. Development of individual 
creative projects in addition to the application of design prin· 
ciples will be emphasized. Contemparary issues and history in 
the field of metals and jewelry design will be addressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·2243 JEWELRY AND OBJECTS II 
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22-3250 VIsiting Artist Workshop I 
Wotkshop conducted by well·known artists in the fine arts 
community provides hands..on ex,perience for students who 
would like to expand their horizons in artistic expression. 
Course gives students the OPPOrtunity to work one-on-one with 
an artist in a studio setting. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISJTES: 22·1210 DRAWING I, 2:2-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 
DESIGN 
22-3253 Studio Tutorial 
Designed for the development of the studio artist. this course 
will give students the opportunity for an in-depth critique from 
an indMdual professot and their peers. Students will meet 
with a ptofessor on a one-to-one basis for one hour tot a mini· 
mum of five times per semester. with three additional four· 
hour group meetings for class critiques. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1231 
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN NEW MEOlA 
22-3254 Topics In Studio Art 
This course will focus on specific topics. themes. and ideas 
in studio and post studio art. Each semester the course will 
cover different material that might not be included in the 
permanent course offerings or will concenttate on new and 
experimental approaches to issues in art practice. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 
DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN 
22-3263 Professional Practices l or Artists 
Professional issues such as portfolio preparation. apptoach· 
ing galleries. dealing with establishing alternative spaces. 
intern~hips. residencies. and granting opportunit ies will be 
addressed. Preparation for graduate ~hool. exhibition. and 
installation strategies will be central to the class. Reading and 
field trips to commercial and alternative galleries and muse-
ums will support an interdisciplinary approach to professional 
practice. This course is required for all Fine Art majors. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3264 Critique Seminar 
This course offers students rigorous critiques of their work 
from faculty and peers. The purpese of the student·worl< 
ctitiQue is to help students develop their capacity for critical 
thinking • especially critical and consttuctive analysis of their 
own work. Effective verbal. intellectual. and conceptual strate-
gies for addressing the production and ptesentation of wor1< 
will be learned. This is a required class for an Fine Art majors 
duting the junior and senior years. and is repeatable for ctedit. 
3 CREDITS 
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22-3270 The Journal: Writing, Editing, Produc ing 
This class will function as an editorial and writing group, 
working together to produce an issue of Columbia College's 
Journal of Art and Design. Class members will write their own 
texts, commission articles. and interview prominent people in 
the fields of fine art. fashion. graphic design, product design. 
archite<::ture. interior design, and other cultural practices. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE 
TO GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 
52-1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 
1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE 
TO MODERN, 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF 
ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II· SERIIICE lEARNING 
22-3299 Independent Project: Art 
An independent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supeiVising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not presently available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submit a written proposal that 
outlines the project. 
1·16 CREDITS 
22-3340 Intermediate Typography 
This course e xamines the historical. aesthetic. and cultural 
development or typographic forms from their beginnings in 
1455 to 1900. Projects involve the examination of historical 
styles and theories of type design and typographic layouts. 
and their influence on modern and contemporary typography. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY. 22·1320 DESIGN 
lAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330 
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
22-3345 Publication Design 
Course examines editorial operations. production procedures. 
and the role of the art director to familiarize students with 
theoretical and practical concerns of magazine and trade 
publication design and Internet publishing. Course empha-
sizes the identity of current publications as a result of design 
format and grid structure. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22·2510 
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22-3340 INTERMEDIATE 
TYPOGRAP>N. 22·3530 PHOTO COMMUNICATIONS. 23·1100 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 
36-2601 AUTHORING INTERACTIVE MEDIA 
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22-334 7 Book Design 
Course begins with a brief history of bookmaking, publication 
presses. and critique of book classifications. Students focus 
on relationship of content to layout and book cover design by 
examining the unifying elements of type. photos. illustrations. 
and other graphic devices. Students produce a small book. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE 
TO MODERN. 22-1320 DESIGN lAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF 
COMMUNICATION DESIGN. 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
DESIGN. 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY, 22-3378 DESIGN lAB II 
22-3348 Type as Image 
Course is rooted in the basic fundamentals of typography and 
letterforms. Students are directed to explore the process of 
creating and editing typographic forms into visual images to 
communicate a message or express an idea. The objective 
of the course Is to be able to utilize typography as a form of 
Illustration. The learning goat of the course Is to develop an 
appreciation of typography as a form of illustration. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·2400 IllUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: lECTURE. 22· 
24151llUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: STUDIO 
22-3350 Sign, Symbol, Image 
This course examines visual forms as signifiers of meaning 
and their use in graphic design-related visual communication. 
Cultural. psychological, social. and historical interpretations of 
forms are analyzed through design projects. readings. discus-
sion, and research. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3·D 
DESIGN, 22-2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
22-3355 Corporate Graphics 
Students create a logo (mark or symbol) for an organita· 
tion and then develop related pieces developing an identity. 
Course examines corporate identification systems including 
methodologies. history. development. implementation. and 
specifications. Visual topics explored are logo. letterhead. 
annual report. graphics standard manual. and collateral 
material. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22-1230 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
DESIGN. 22-3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY. 22-3350 SIGN. 
SYMBOl, IMAGE 
22-3360 Packaging Design 
Course explores materials. surface graphics. marketing. and 
production problems as the refinement and integration of 
many design principles. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN, 22·1210 DRAWING I, 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3·0 
DESIGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22-2420 
APPliED DRAWING. 22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY 
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22-3361 Packaging Design II 
Tnis packaging course deals witn the J.D development of 
packaging using flat planer material to establish lhe form 
through folding. creasing. and die-cutting. The course focuses 
on the development of interesting solutions. including graphic 
identity and layout, to a variety of package needs. retail. 
consumer product. point-of·purchase. and promotional. 
Students will develop all aspects including a fully functioning 
prototype tor a variety of different client contexts. Course will 
look into the mass prOduction issues as well as specialty 
types of packaging. 
3 CREDITS 
22·3365 Broadcast Design: Introduction 
The student develops a command of several methods for 
producing graphics specifically designed for motion pictures 
and television. Planning, storyboarding. and preparing images 
tor motion pictures are addressed. The lesson plans include 
designing still images and video images for insertion Into a 
composition for motion graphics or motion pictures. 
3 CREDITS 
22·3370 Advanced Typography 
Course studies 20th century design philosophies and their 
influence on typography and typographic design. Projects allow 
students to experiment with type from a variety of approaches 
and el(3mine its possibilities as expressive form in relation to 
syntax and visual communication. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1320 
DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN. 22· 
2330 INTROOOCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN. 22-3340 INTERMEDIATE 
TYPOGRAPHY 
22·3375 Websi te Design I 
Course. intended for Art and Design, and Photography majors. 
covers Wet> site desi~ topics. Studies include hypertext. 
graphic style information. graphic file formats, digital imaging. 
and basic computer-user interface issues. Course assign-
ments include design and execution of HTML documents and 
graphics and completion of a written thesis. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: $TONE AGE TO GOrHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1320 
DESIGN LAB. 22·2110 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN. 22·2330 
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
22-3376 Web Site Design II 
COurse covers adVanced topics in Web site design and is 
intended for Art and Design and Photography majors. Studies 
cover human-computer interface design. mulitmedia use 
in Internet and intranet publications. and network systems 
design and functions. Course assignments include design and 
execution of HTML documents. graphics. and other media 
objects in addition to completion of a written thesis. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-3375 WEBSITE DESIGN I. 35·2400 
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22·3377 Information Architecture 
No description available. 
3 CREDITS 
22·3378 Design Lab II 
Course covers advanced desktop publishing techniques. illus· 
trative techniques. and imaging possibilities on the Macintosh 
comouter. Software covered Includes Adobe PhotoSnop. 
Illustrator. lnOesign, and Macromedia Oreamweaver. Course 
is designed for advanced·level art students with a direction in 
graphic design and advertising art. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1320 
DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN. 22·2330 
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
22·3384 Management for Designers 
Students learn to function effectively in real world design 
management situations. Students receive practical insights 
into the business of design management situations and the 
business of design-for example. how to start a business. 
how to bill. how to prepare contracts/proposals. network and 
solicit clients, deal with printers/photographers. and gain 
insight into copyright law. Course is a must for future advertis· 
ing art directors. graphic designers. and illustrators. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3385 Professional Portfolio Development 
Course assists students preparing to enter tne job market 
with emphasis on assembling a portfolio. writing and design· 
ing a resume. and interviewing techniques. Where to look for 
a job. salary ranges. and alternative means of 
employment are also discussed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO 
GOTHIC, 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART It RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 
22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·2330 
INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22·2420 APPI.IED ORA WING, 
22·25!0 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22-3340 
INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY 
COAEQUISITES: 22-3344 CORPORATE GRAPHICS OR 22-3345 
PUm.ICA TION DESIGN OR 22-3360 PACKAGE DESIGN 
22-3390 Special Issues In Design 
Current issues. technical procedures. and design practices are 
explored in workshops led by noted designers in thesis guest 
lecture/discussion/studio series. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART t STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1320 
DESIGN LAB, 22-2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESIGN, 22·2330 
IWTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
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22-3400 Art Director/ Commercial Photographer 
This course is designed to simulate the real·wor1d assign· 
ment pairing of art directors and photographers common 
within the advertising industry. Creative teams will be estat> 
lished consisting of one art director and one studio photog-
raphy student. Class is team taught by Art & Design and 
Photography professors. 
4 CREDITS 
22-3430 Figure Illustration 
Figure Illustration focuses on conceptual development. 
rendering techniques, distortion. and stylizatjon as a means 
of communication using clothed and nude models. Various 
media and tec,hniques are ex.plored . 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQIJISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1210 
ORA WING I, 22-2214 FIGURE DRAWING I 
22-3432 Children' s Book Illustration 
Students gain a historical appreciation for the art by studying 
19th- and 20th century children's book illustrators and their 
techniques. sources of inspiration. and influences. Students 
experiment and develop individual graphic and illustrative 
styles with emphasis on practical application of children's 
book illustration for publishing. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3435 Cartooning 
Course introduces different aspects and basic techniques of 
cartoon drawing. Five genres of cartooning are e•piOred. The 
course includes an in.<fepth study of one-liner. multi·panel. 
adVertisement. Illustrative. and POlitical editorial cartoons. 
Instruction includes the historical stu<Jy of specific types of 
cartoons dating back to 17 45. Styles of cartoons. thematic 
types. and construction of cartoon character for the techniQue 
of animation are explored. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·2214 FIGURE DRAWING I 
22-3460 Digital Illustration I 
Students begin to master digital painting, drawing. and image 
processing te<::hniques to extend and augment their skills and 
techniQues with traditional media and methOds. Students work 
with the latest painting and drawing software that digitally 
mimics traditional tools such as watercolor. oil paint. airbrush. 
and charcoal. Students also e,plore methods such as brush 
effects. compositing. masking. and collage as a resource for 
initiating, developing. and refining illustration concepts. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1210 DRAWING 1. 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 
DESIGN, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22-1320 DESIGN lAB 
22-3465 Sequential Imaging 
Students learn to develop images seQuentialty for creative 
application in print, television, film. animation. and Web site 
design. Students conceive or interpret concept. then develop 
that concept into a final time·based presentation through 
research. th••mbnail sketches. and renderings. Students 
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continue to refine and develop their illustration skills while 
beginning to understand and master sequential presentation 
methods using the latest computer-based imaging seQuencing 
software. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1210 ORA WING I, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·2510 
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTROOUCriON, 22..3450 CONCEPTUAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN ILLUSTRATION 
22-3481 Applied Concepts In Advertising 
Illustration 
Course teaches the conceptual process of creating a visual 
language used in an advertising environment to achieve 
marketing strategies and advertising goals. Students are 
encouraged to select a variety of media such as illustration, 
photography. or animation to achieve a solution. Students 
apply previously learned skills and tec-hniques to solve visual 
problems in a professional environment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1210 
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESTGN. 22-1230 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 3.0 DESIGN. 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 
22·1320 DESIGN lAS. 22·2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION 
DESIGN. 22-2216 STRUCTURAL ANATOMY, 22-2400 ILLUSTRATION 
INTRODUCTION: LECTURE. 22·2420 APPLIED DRAWING, 22·2510 
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION. 22·3348 TYPE 
AS IMAGE. 22..3430 FIGURE ILLUSTRATION, 22..3460 DIGITAL 
ILLUSTRATION I, 22..3465 SEQUENTIAL IMAGING 
22-3482 Applied Concepts In Editorial Illustration 
Course combines anatysis and personal expression to convey 
ideas from soc.ial and political commentary into a visual repre-
sentation. Content includes traditional and non--traditional 
methods and materials. Students apply previously learned 
skills and techniques to solve visual problems in a profes· 
sional environment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISfTES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1210 
DRAWING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 22-1230 
FUNDAMENTALS Of 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 
22·1320 DESIGN tA8. 22·2216 STRUCTURAL ANATOMY. 22-2400 
ILLUSTRATION INTRODUCTION: LECTURE. 22·2420 APPliED DRAWING. 
22·2510 AOVERTISmG ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22..3348 
TYPE AS IMAGE, 22..3430 FIGURE ILLUSTRATION. 22-3460 DIGITAL 
ILLUSTRATION I, 22..3465 SEQUENTIAL IMAGING 
22-3490 Spec ial Issues In Illustration 
Each semester a visiting illustrator works with students to 
solve a particular illustration problem. Students learn specifiC 
technical and creative problem-solving methods from a leading 
illustrator in Chicago. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAt$SANCE TO MODERN. 22·1210 
DfMWING I, 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY. 22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 
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22,2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION 0£SIGN, 22·2214 FIGURE 
DRAWING I, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22·2411 
ILLUSTRATION 1: PROJECTS. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: 
INTRODUCTION. 22-3421. 22-3432 CHILDREN'S BOOK ILLUSTRATION 
22-3525 Art Director/ Copywriter Team 
Writers and designers team up to work on advertising projects 
in a collaborative setting. Students develop concepts togetner, 
then write and design advertisements and promotional materi· 
als for highly targeted audiences. Class is 
team taught by Art & Design and Marketing professors. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN, 22·1210 
ORA WING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2,D DESJGN. 22·1310 
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·1320 O£SIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY 
OF COMMUNICATION 0£SIGN. 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
0£SIGN, 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22· 
3540 CREATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I 
22-3530 Photo Communications 
Course provides students with a better understanding of 
photographic images and their application to design. Students 
shoot their own photographs for their layouts thus developing 
a visual language. enhancing photo selection. and improving 
editing skills. Students learn to visualize not only the look 
of the design. but also the structure and form of the photo 
graphs they shoot. Basic format is 35mm or digital location 
photography, table-top. and lighting work. Alternative ways to 
generate photographic images are reviewed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTOI>Y OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO M00£RN, 22-1210 
ORA WING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 O£SIGN. 22·1310 
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
O£SIGN. 22·2510 ADVERTr51NG ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION. 
22·3340 INTERMEDIATE TYPOGRAPHY. 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY 1. 23-1101 DARHROOM WORKSHOP I 
22-3535 Storyboard Development 
Students study the strategy used in developi~g an idea and 
execution for television advertising. Emphasis is placed on 
stOt)'board layout. presentation. and visual storytelling. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1310 BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY. 22·1320 
0£SIGN LA8. 22-2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICATION DESJGN. 22· 
2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC OESJGN. 22·2510 ADVERTISING ART 
DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION 
22-3540 Creative Strategies In Advertising Design I 
Students work with marketing information as the basis for 
campaign visuals. Course explores the comprehensive resPOn· 
sibilities of the art director. from concept to solution particu· 
larry as adVertising represents the marketing voice for clients. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1310 
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BEGINNING TYPOOI>APHY. 22-2170 HISTORY OF COMMUNICA TrON 
O£SIGN, 22,2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN, 22·2510 
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION 
22-3542 Creative Strategies In Advertising 
Design II 
Course continues study begun in Creative Strategies in 
AdVertising Design 1. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART lr: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22-1210 
ORA WING I, 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESJGN, 22·1310 
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY. 22·1320 DESJGN LAB, 22-2170 HISTORY 
OF COMMUNICATION OESJGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
DESIGN, 22·2510 ADVERTISJNG ART DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22· 
3540 CREATNE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING DESIGN I 
22-3550 Advertising Communication 
Students appty basic communication theories to solve 
concrete advertising problems. Instruction emphasizes percep. 
tual. psychological. and business determinants of adVertising 
in print and television. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTOI>Y OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO M00£1>N, 22·1210 
DRAWING I, 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D O£SIGN, 22·1310 
BEGINNING TYPOGRAPHY, 22·1320 DESIGN LAB. 22·2170 HISTORY 
OF COMMUNICATION OESIGN, 22·2330 INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC 
0£SIGN. 22·2510 ADVERTISING AI>T DIRECTION: INTRODUCTION, 22· 
3540 CI>EATIVE STRATEGIES IN ADVERTISING 0£SJGN I 
22-3590 Special Issues In Advertising 
Visiting art directors. copywriters. and account executives 
examine a current trend in advertising strategies related to 
advertisi"g design. Visiting instructors are working profession· 
als in Chicago's top advertising agencies. 
1 CREDIT 
22-3600 Advanced Garment Construction 
Course presents an advanced study of construction and 
design devoted to tailored clothing. Course covers detail· 
ing. layering. and sculpturing of tailored garments. Students 
demonstrate tailoring techniques in theory and practice by 
working on various ptoblem-solving assignments. Historic 
•nfluences on design. technology. and development of tailored 
clothing are noted. 
3 CREDITS 
PI>EREQUISITES: 22·1600 GARMENr CONSTRUCTION I. 22·2600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II 
22-3601 Advanced Patternmaklng: Flat Pattern 
Students create patterns for specific design problems inte-
grating the knOWledge of flat pattern methods. Course work 
re-Quires research of historic patterns. pattern development. 
and modem industrial methods. Students must demonstrate 
refinement and efficiency of patternmaking skills. methods. 
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organization. and application with both in-class and outside 
activities and projects. Grading of patterns is an important 
part of this course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION 
DESIGN, 22·2601 PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN 
22·3602 Advanced Patternmaklng: Draping 
Students create patterns for specific design problems integrat· 
ing knowfedge of draping methods. Students demonstrate 
refinement and efficiency of patternmaking skills. methOds. 
organization. and application with both in--class and outside 
activities and projects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION 
DESIGN. 22·2602 PATTERNMAK.ING: DRAPING 
22·3603 Fashion Illustration II 
Course includes ac:tvanced appHcation of fashion illustration '" 
forms of communication suc-h as advertising, marketing, and 
designing of clothing. Students demonstrate further develop-
ment of individual interpretation and stylitation of fashion inus· 
tration in various problem-soMng assignments. Refinement of 
drawing and conceptual skills is stressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUI$ITES; 22·1211 DRAWING II. 22·2603 FASHION 
lt..L.USTRATION I 
22-3605 Fashion Styling 
This course brings together Fashion Design. Fashion 
Management. and Photography students who work on real· 
wetld situations that bring orig•nal fashion designs to the 
marketplace. Emphasis is on promot1on and media strategies 
in a variety of business environments. The goal of the course 
is to foster an atmosphere of collaborative learning. Cross· 
listed with 28·3960 Fashion Styling (Arts. Entertainment. and 
Media Management) and 23-3410 Fashion Photography 11 
(Photography). 
1 CREDIT 
22·3610 Fashion: Theory & Practice 
Course emphasizes development of a personal design philos~r 
plly through problem solving devoted to research and creativity 
in clothing and accessory design. Problem solutions demand 
studies of past and current designers and trends as well as 
merchandising and marketing theories. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO 
GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 
22-1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 22·1620 FUNDAMENTALS OF TEXTILES. 22-2600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION 11. 22·2601 PATTERNMAHING: FLAT 
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PATTERN. 22-3600 ADVANCED GARMENT CONSTRUCTION, 22·3601 
ADVANCED PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN, 22-3602 ADVANCED 
PA TTERNMA.KJNG; ORAPING 
22·3611 M enswear Design 
Concept of fashion design is applied to the masculine mode. 
Historic references. social trends. merchandising philoso-
phies. and clothing design are discussed and emphasized 
in their application to the mate body. image. and lifesty1e. 
Students' research includes design. fabric choice. use. func· 
tion. social influence. and creativity. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO 
GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 
22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 22·2600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION II. 22·2601 
PArTERNMA.KING: FlAT PATTERN 
22-3640 CAD for Fashion Design 
Course covers the application of computer·aided design (CAD) 
to pattern drafting for clothing production. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/$1TES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1600 
GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION 
DESIGN. 22·2601 PATTERNMAKING: FLAT PATTERN, 22·2602 
PATTERNMAHING: DRAPING. 22-3601 ADVANCED PATTERNMAHING: 
FlAT PATTERN, 22-3602 ADVANCED PATTERNMAKING: DRAPING 
22-3641 CAD: Fashion Presentation 
Course explores the use of computer technology as a means 
of achieving professional fashion presentation. Areas of study 
include clothing design. colOr development. fabti-c and textile 
application. collection organization. and use of knowledge 
gained in the CAD prOduction course. Fundamental elements 
of art aoo design with emphasis on color are used as a basis 
for student work. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 22·1210 DRAWING I. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3.0 
DESIGN 
22·3642 Fashion Design: Digital Portfolio 
Development 
This course is an inttoduction to Adobe Photoshop and Adobe 
Illustrator as applied to the needs of the Fashion Design 
student. It will focus on aspects of the software which pertain 
to the development of the fashion design Seniot Thesis final 
project and portfoho. Projects will include prOduction of techni-
cal flat drawings of garments. textile pattern design and appli· 
cation. digital couection and enhancement of fashion phot~r 
graphs. and creation of digital fashion illustrations. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-3650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I 
CONCURRENT: 22·3651 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN II 
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22-3644 Adobe Illustrator for Faohlon Design 
This course is an introduction to Adobe Illustrator as applied 
to the needs of the FaShion Design student. It will assist 
Senior Thesis students in the development and execution of 
the elements reQuired for their final senior thesis presenta· 
tion. Projects will include the production of technical flat draw· 
ings. key line sheets. order forms. and a designer logo. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUIStrE& 22.J650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I 
CONCURRENT: 22.J651 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN II 
22-3650 Senior Theola : Fashion Design I 
Students design and develop an original line of clothing 
with market POtential. In this first of a two-semester thesis, 
students cover collection design and critique. patternmaking. 
resources selection. sample making. and workroetn manage· 
ment. Ooct..~mentation of the line includes fashion illustrations. 
photographs. work specification sheets, and actual garments. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3651 Senior Theola: Fashion Deslcn II 
For the collection designed in Thes•s 1. students develop a 
mart<eting plan. business proposal. and advertising campaign 
that includes a fashion show. Portfolio pteparation and collec-
tion construction are finalized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·2710 
PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22·271S ADVANCED CAD 
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22.J650 SENIOR THESIS: FASHION DESIGN I 
22·3700 Product Design IV 
This course focuses on research and development of a new 
and innovative product. Students will do everything from 
market research arw:J prOduct definition to the creation of a 
professional-appearance model and a fully dOCtJmented design 
database. The product must •nvolve the design of a complex 
assembly. combinit:~g a variety of manufacturing processes. 
Students are respOnsible for researching every aspec-t of the 
project and for developing a clear budget for all tooling costs 
for materials. Course includes field trips to manufacturers and 
the presentation of case studies of complete development 
cycles. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II; RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·2705 
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·2710 PRODUCT 0£SIGN 
Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22·2115 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT 
DESIGN 
22·3705 Special Issues for Product Deslcn 1 
Two-day workshop focuses on a variety of short topics. Coorse 
ptesents a special topi<: in a short but intense workshop envi-
ronment. Areas that may be included are as follows: special 
manufacturing processes. material and color selection. 
marketing strategies. special rendering techniQues. research 
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methods. visiting designers. or long distance field trips. 
Students write a paper on the topic covered. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE& 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1705 
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION 
TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·2105 INTERMEDIATE CAD 
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT 
SEMANTICS. 35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPliCATIONS OR 
22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY 
OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1705 PRODUCT DESIGN II: 
DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT 
DESIGN. 22·2105 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710 
PRODUCT DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 351110 FlUENCY IN 
INFORMATION TECHN(X()(iY OR FIT 
22-3710 Product Deslcn V 
Course focuses on the development and subsequent test· 
ing and refinement of a new produ<:t. Students research and 
develop a new product resulting in a working prototype to be 
field tested, videotaped, and analyzed. Based on this anaty· 
sis. refinements are made and product is prototyped again 
and re-tested. Students work with CAO/ CAM software or rapid 
o<ototyping to develop the original prototype. thereby learning 
the refinement process and the flexibility of parametric design 
database. Course introduces case studies along with methods 
of field-testing. videotaping. and compiling information into a 
visual database for presentation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·2105 
INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2110 PRODUCT DESIGN 
Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22-2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT 
DESIGN. 22.J700 PRODUCT DESIGN N. 22.J725 PRESENTATION 
GRAPHICS/RENDERING 
22·3 715 Digital Preaentatlon T echnlquea 
Course 1ntroduces product design students to essential meth-
ods of digital presentation techniQues. Students focus on 
a variety of advanced digital techniQues for utilizing graphic 
design programs. d1gita1 presentation programs. and portfolio 
development strategies. Students use work from past projects 
to develop more polished and sophisticated presentations in 
preparation for their portfolios and internships including the 
design and prOduction of a CO-ROM and animations. 
3 CREDITS 
22-3720 Manufacturing for Product Deslcn 
Course is dedicated to advanced manufacturing processes 
as they concem product deslgners. Students build on mate-
rial covered in the intrOductory course as well as processes 
introduced within the design studio seQuence. Advanced 
processes are examined along with the connection between 
product designers and engineers. Interrelationship between 
CAD/CAM and rapid o<ototyping is addressed in greater detail. 
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as are issues of green manufacturing. design for disassem-
bly iDFO), and specialized batch production. Field trips to 
advanced manufacturing sites or presentations from material 
and process specialists form a key component of the class. 
Coursework includes a desigr><elated project. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1100. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2700, 22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN 
22·3725 Presentation Graphics/ Rendering 
Course intrOduces students to the essential methods of 
presentation and rendering. Course combines a variety of 
manual and digital approaches. Students learn to render in 
a variety of media using different techniQues. Course covers 
theory behind presentations. including consideration of the 
elements of a suocessful presentation. Digital component 
involves reaming fundamentals of imPOrtant graphic programs 
(Adobe lllustrator/Photoshop). thereby enabling students to 
develop the graphic component of a project into a professional 
POrtfolio piece and soOhisticated design booklets. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·ll02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1705 
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22-1710 INTRODUCTION 
TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESrGN. 22·27051NTERM£DIATE CAD FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 
22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV 
22·3 7 40 Product Design Thesis I 
Course anows a student to choose a semester·long project 
under the advisement of a faculty member. Students select an 
area of interest and conduct all necessary tesearch. develop-
ment. prototyping. and tefinement reQu•red for the develop-
ment of a successful product. ReQuirements include market 
research, cost analysis. prototyping, and field·testing and 
refinement. Students prOduce a complete booklet document· 
ing the full ptocess and completed prOduct in its entirety. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1710 
INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE 
CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·2710 PRODUCT DESIGN m: PRODUCT 
SEMANTICS. 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22· 
3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV. 22·3710 PRODUCT DESIGN V, 22·3715 
DIGITAl PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 22·3720 MANUFACTURING FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3725 PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/RENDERING. 
35·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPI..ICATIONS OR 22-1101 
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF 
ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAO 
FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT 
DESIGN, 22-2710 PRODUCT DESIGN m: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22·2715 
ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN 
IV. 22-3710 PRODUCT DESIGN v. 22·3715 DIGITAl PRESENTATION 
TECHNIQUES. 22-3720 MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 
22-3725 PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/RENDERING, 35-1110 FWENCY 
IN INFORM.ArtON TECHNOLOGY OR FIT. 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: 
STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART It: RENAISSANCE TO 
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MODERN. 22·1710 INTRODUCTION TO CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22· 
2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2710 PRODUCT 
DESIGN m: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOR 
PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV. 22-3710 PRODUCT 
DESIGN V, 22-3715 DIGITAl PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES, 22-3720 
MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·3725 PRESENTATION 
GRAPHICS/RENDERING 
22-3741 Product Design Thesis II 
Course consists of a semester-long project chOsen by the 
student under advisement of a faculty member. If approved 
by a faculty member, this can be a continuation of 22·37 40 
PrOduct Design Ttlesis I. Students select an area of interest in 
order to broaden material and process awareness. Completion 
of project reQuires a complex user intel'face and extensWe 
research into the development of a working virtual proto-
type. Students spend the first third of the semester doing 
research and are responsible for the devetoptnent. protot)1> 
ing. and refinement required to create a successful pcaduct. 
ReQuirements also include matket research. cost analysis. 
prototyping. field-testing. and refinement. Student produces 
a complete booklet documenting the full process and the 
completed prOduct in its entirety. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·1705 
PRODUCT DESIGN II: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·2700 , 22·2710 
PRODUCT DESIGN m: PRODUCT SEMANTICS, 22·2715 ADVANCED 
CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN. 22·3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV, 22-3710 
PRODUCT DESIGN V, 22-3715 DIGITAl PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 
22·3720 MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·3725 
PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/RENDERING, 22-3740 PRODUCT DESIGN 
THESIS I 
22-3750 Product Design Professional Business 
Practices 
Course examines professional business practices within a 
design consulting firm or design office of a manufacturer. 
Students focus on a variety of specialized activities that 
commonty occur inside a design office. Through a series of 
design problems. students are eXJ)Osed to working in design 
teams. designing over a netwOik. researching methods. and 
tesearching alternative ways to manufacture a single product. 
Coutse Is taught as a seminar with short ptojects geared 
toward an understanding of the professional office environ-
ment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 22·2700. 
. 22·2705 INTERMEDIATE CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22·2715 
ADVANCED CAD FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22-3700 PRODUCT DESIGN 
IV. 22·3710 PRODUCT DESIGN V, 22-3715 DIGITAL PRESENTATION 
TECHNIQUES. 22-3720 MANUFACTURING FOR PRODUCT DESIGN, 22· 
3725 PRESENTATION GRAPHICS/RENDERING. 22·3740 PRODUCT 
DESIGN THESIS I 
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22·37SS Product Design Portfolio Development 
Course focuses entirety on the development and refinement 
of a professional quality portfolio based on work from prior 
design studio courses. Course examines theory behind creat· 
ing an effective portfolio. Guest speakers give professional 
presentations. discuss what should be included in a POrtfolio. 
and critique student POrtfolios. Instruction is split between 
practical coursework refining existing projects and lectures 
on the variety of ways to present design Ideas and finished 
design P<Oposals. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTOIIY OF AliT 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANC£ TO MODERN. 22·1 705 
PRODUCT DESIGN tr: DESIGN PARADIGMS. 22·2700. 22·2710 PRODUCT 
DESIGN Ill: PRODUCT SEMANTICS. 22·2715 ADVANCED CAD FOil 
PROOOCT DESIGN. 22·3700 PRODUCT DESIGN IV. 22-3710 PROOOCT 
DESIGN V. 22·3715 DIGITAl PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES. 22.:1720 
MANUFACTURING FOil PROOOCT DESIGN. 22·3725 PRESENTATIOIV 
GRAPHIC5/IIENDERING. 22·3740 PRODUCT DESIGN THESIS I 
CONCURRENT: 22·3741 PRODUCT DESIGN THESIS II 
22·3803 Design Studio Ill: Code Compliance 
Course exposes students to the methodology of the design 
process through of problematic constraints. presentation 
of verbal and graphic solutions. and final critiQue. This 
design studio focuses on commercial space planning, safety 
consttaints. building cOde. and the Americans with Disabilities 
A<:t (AOA). Field trips and visiting lectures may be featured. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22-1101 HIS TOllY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTAlS 
OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEOIIY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING t. 22·1811 ARCHtrECTURAl. 0RAF1 AND 
DETAiliNG I. 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES 
AND MATERIAlS. 22-!820 COlOR FOR INTEIIIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN 
STUDIO II. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAl DRAFT ANO DETAiliNG 11. 22·3815 
AUTOCAO DHAil.ING Itt 
CONCURRENT: 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-3816 
AUTOCAO DETAiliNG IV. 22·3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION 
22·3804 Design Studio IV: Adaptive Reuse 
Course exposes students to the methodology of the design 
process through problem definition, acknowledgment of prot> 
lematic constraints. presentation of verbal and graphic solu-
tions. and final critiQue. Design studio focuses on hiStori cal 
context. adaptive reuse. or preservation/restoration projects. 
Field trips and visiting lecturers may be featured. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1101 HISTOIIY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1230 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1819 SOURC£S ANO MATERIAlS. 
22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO II. 22·2802 HIS TOllY OF FURNITURE 
SEMINAR. 22-3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE COMPt.IANCE. 22.J815 
AUTOCAO DETAILING Ill, 22·3816 AU10CAO DETAiliNG IV, 22·3821 
RENOERtNG AND PRESENTATION 
COIVCURIIENT: 22.:1822 FUNDAMENTAlS OF LIGHTING 1 
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22·3805 Deelgn Studio V: Global luuu 
Course exposes students to the methodology of the design 
process through P<Oblem definition. acknowledgment of PlOt> 
tematic constraints. presentation of verbal and graphic solu-
tions. and final critique. Studio foc-uses on commercial. corpc> 
rate. or institutional design problems and explores socially 
conscious design that incorporates global issues within 
context of specific problems. Field trips and Yisitin:g lecturers 
may be featured. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STOIVE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF AliT II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1131 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I. 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D 
DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1800 DESIGN 
THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I. 22· 
181 J ARCHtTECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAiliNG I, 22·1813 AUT<>CAD 
FUNDAMENTAlS. 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIAlS. 22-1820 COlDII 
FOil INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO II. 22·2802 HIS TOllY OF 
FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAl DRAFT AND DETAILING 
II. 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE COMPt.IANCE. 22·3804 DESIGN 
STUDIO IV: ADAPT REUSE. 22·3815 AUTOCAD DETAiliNG Ill. 22-3816 
AUTOCAD DETAiliNG IV. 22·3821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION. 22· 
3822 FUNDAMENTAlS OF liGHTING I 
22·3806 Senior Project A : Retearch •nd 
ProcrammlnC 
This frve-week course develops student's ability to gather 
informaCion and compile research material to develop a 
Design Program for their designated thesis topic. Research 
is conducted using textbooks. periOdicals. photographs. 
sketches, the Internet. and on·site analysis. if appropriate. 
Material and Design Program are formally presented during 
week five. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1101 HISTORYOFARTI: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1102 HISTORY OF ART It RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22·1131 
HISTORY OF ARCHtrECTURE I. 22·1132 HISTORY OF ARCH11ECTURE 11. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAlS 
OF 3.0 DESIGN. 22-!800 DESIGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: ORAWING I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DllAFT AND 
DETAiliNG I. 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTAlS. 22-1819 SOURC£S 
AND MATERIAlS. 22·1820 COl Oil FOil INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN 
STUDIO II. 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22·2812 
ARCHITECTURAl DRAFT AND DETAiliNG 11. 22·3803 DESIGN STUDIO 
lit; CODE COMPt.IANC£. 22.J804 DESIGN STUDIO tv: ADAPT IIEUSE. 
22.J805 DESIGN STUDIO V> GlOBAl ISSUES. 22.J815 AUTOCAO 
DETAiliNG fit, 22·3816 AUT()CAD DETAiliNG IV. 22-3821 RENDERING 
AND PRESENTATION. 22·3822 FUNDAMENTAlS OF liGHTING I. 23· 
1110 PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOII ARCHITECTURE MAJORS. 35-1100 
FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
CONCURRENT: 22.J807 SENIOII PROJECT 8: SCHEMATIC DESIGN. 
22-3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN 
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ART AND DESIGN 
22·3807 Senior Project B: Schematic Design 
Ten-week course focuses on conceptual development. ptelimj.. 
nafY s tudy models. and schematic drawings through use 
of sketch techniques. All material for this 10 week period 
is ptesented in sketch and model format . During week 10 
students present their accumulated material in a final fOtrl'\at 
for critique. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART r: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART tr: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 22-1131 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22·1132 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II. 
22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D DESIGN. 22-1230 FUNDAMENTAL$ 
OF 3-0 OESJGN. 22·1800 OESJGN THEORY 1. 22·1810 INTERIOR 
ARCHfTECTURE: DRAWING I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND 
DETAILING I. 22-1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES 
AND MATERrAL5. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN 
STUDIO II. 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAl?. 22·2812 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 22.J803 DESJGN STUDIO 
Ill: COO£ COMPLIANCE. 22.J804 DESIGN STUDIO IV: ADAPT REUSE. 22· 
3805 DESJGN STUO.D II! GL08ALISSU£S. 22.J806 SENIOR PROJECT 
A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING, 22·3815 AUTOCAO DETAILING Ill. 
22·3815 AUTOCAD DETAILING Ill. 22·3816 AUTOCAD DETAILING IV. 
22.J821 RENDERING AND PRESENTATION. 22·3822 FUNDAMENTAL$ 
OF LIGHTING I. 231110 PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECWRE 
MAJORS. 35-1100 FOONDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
CONCURRENT; 22·3806 SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND 
PROGRAMMING. 22.J988 INTERNSHIP; ART AND OESJGN 
22·3808 Senior Project C: Design Development 
F'rve·week course refines the preliminary and schematic work 
of 22·3806 Senior Project A: Research and Programming and 
22·3807 Senior Project 8: Schematic Design. Course focuses 
on design development and the completion of the final graphic 
presentation of the student's Thesis project. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISJTES: 22.J805 DESIGN SruO.O V; GL08ALISSUES. 22·3806 
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING. 22.J807 SENIOR 
PROJECT 8: SCHEMA T<C DESJGN. 22·3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND 
DESIGN 
CONCURRENT: 22·3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0: WORKING DRAWINGS. 
n.J810 SENIOR PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22· 
3823 BUSINESS PRACT<C£ FOR DESIGNERS. 22·3824 PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT IVORKSHOP 
22-3809 Senior Project D: Working Drawings 
Frve·week course gives the student the OPPOrtunity to develop 
selected details specific to their Thesis project. such as inte· 
rior architecture etements. millwork. and custom furniture. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUtSITES: 22.J805 DESIGN STUDIO V: GL08ALISSUES. 22.J806 
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING. 22·3807 SENIOR 
PROJECT 8: $CHEMAT<C DESIGN. 22-3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND 
DESJGN 
CONCURRENT: 22.J808 SENIOR PROJECT C: OESJGN DEVELOPMENT. 
22.J810 SENIOR PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22· 
3823 BUSINESS PRACT<CE FOR DESIGNERS. 22.J824 PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT IVORKSHDP 
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22-3810 Senior Project E: Presentation and Critique 
Five--week course ends the thesis series. Students formally 
present their work representing the past thesis courses at a 
final critique session. Critique panel is comPOsed of design 
professionals, faculty, and peers. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 22.J805 DESIGN STUDIO II! GLOBAL ISSUES. 22·3806 
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING, 22...3807 SENIOR 
PROJECT 8: SCHEMATIC DESIGN. 22.J988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND 
OESJGN 
CONCURRENT: 22·3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT. 
22.J809 SENIOR PROJECT D: \VORKING DRAWINGS. 22.JB23 
8USINE$$ PRACTICE FOR OESJGNERS. 21-3824 PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 
22-3815 AutoCAD Detailing Ill 
Intermediate level course continues AutoCAD Fundamentals 
and Architectural Drafting and Detailing II. Students are 
intrOduced to interior detailing of commercial spaces and 
issues invotved in developing wort<ing drawings such as sheet 
modules. reference symbols. and targets. Students spend 
extensive class time concentrating on drafting and detailing 
and learn more a<lvanced AutoCAD commands. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22-1800 
OE.SIGN THEORY I, 22·1810 INTERIOR ARCHtTECTURE: DRAWING 
I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I. 22·1813 
AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22,2812 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II, 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS 
OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 
2·0 DESIGN. 22-1800 DESJGN THEORY I. 22-l8l0 INTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL. DRAFT ANO 
DETAILING I. 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1820 COLOR 
FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II. 
35·1110 FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DR FIT . 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 OESJGN. 22·1800 DESIGN THEORY r. 22-1810 
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I, 22·18Jl ARCHITECTURAL. ORAFT 
AND DETAILING I. 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTAL$, 22·1820 COLOR 
FOR INTERIORS. 22·2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING II 
CONCURRENT; 22·1819 SOURCES AND MATERIAlS. 22·2801 DESIGN 
STUDIO II 
22·3816 AutoCAD Detailing IV 
This is I he final course of the Drafting and Detailing sequence 
utilizing the AutoCAD program for drafting. Class model simu· 
fates a professional architectural/interior design firm envl· 
ronment. e~ploring the approaches used in the professional 
community. Students explore adVanced AutoCAD commands. 
program configurations. and interfacing with other programs. 
Students may complete working drawings through a team or 
individual approach. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirE$; 22-1101 HISTORY OF ART I; STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·0 DESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTAL$ 
OF 3·0 DESIGN. 22·1800 OESJGN THEORY I. 22·1810 INTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWl'NG I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND 
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ART AND DESIGN 
DETAILING I. 22-1813 AUTOCAO FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES 
AND MATERIALS. 22·1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 OESIGN 
STUDIO II, 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND OETAILING II. 22·3815 
AUTOCAO OETAILING Ill 
CONCURRENT: 22-2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-3803 
OESIGN STUDIO Ill: COOE COMPLIANCE. 22·3821 RENDERING AND 
PRESENTATION 
22-3817 Design Presentation: Digital Format 
Course continues the exploration of 3-0 started in AutoCAD/ 
Detailing IV by focusing on the three dimension commands 
within AutoCAO. The primary focus or the class is to combine 
lecture, demonstration. and hands-on application of the 
AutoVislon program as a tool for graphic ptesentation. 
AutoVision uses geometry. ligt>ting. and surface materials to 
create 3·0 images. Using the built·in rendering parameters. 
the student learns to create realisticalty rendered images from 
inside AutoCAO. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D DESIGN. 22·1800 
OESIGN THEORY I. 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND DETAILING I. 
22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT 
AND DETAILING If, 22·3815 AUTOCAD DETAILING Jtl, 22-3816 AUTOCAD 
DETAILING IV 
22-3818 VIZ/3·D 
3-0 Studio VIZ is a program used to Quickly create ptofes· 
sional.quality J..O models. photo-realistic still images. and film· 
quality animation on your PC. Program is roote<' in 3-0 art. not 
in 2·0 drafting. This program was developed for architectural 
and interior design practice, civil engineering. and industrial 
design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/SJTES: 22·3816 AUTOCAD DETAILING N 
22·3821 Rendering and Presentation 
Course focuses on creation of two and three dimensional 
color renderings of pro;ects in a variety of materials and 
approaches. Study emphasizes delineation of orthographic. 
paralines and perspectives. fundamentals of rendering form. 
defining light and shadow. textures. materials. characteristics. 
and drawing techniques. Instructor also introduces students to 
presentation techniQues and helps them develop their skills in 
this area. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D OESIGN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 3-D DESIGN. 22-1800 OESIGN THEORY I. 22-1810 INTERIOR 
ARCHITECTURE: DRAWING I, 22·1811 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND 
DETAILING I, 22·1813 AUTOCAD FUNDAMENTALS. 22·1819 SOURCES 
AND MATERIALS. 22-1820 COLOR FOR INTERIORS. 22·2801 DESIGN 
STUDIO II, 22-2812 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT AND OETAIL/NG 11. 22-3815 
AUTOCAD DETAJUNG m 
CONCURRENT: 22·2802 HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-3803 
OESIGN STUDIO Ill: COOE COMPLIANCE. 22·3816 AUTOCAO DETAILING N 
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22-3822 Fundamentals of Lighting I 
Lecture/ Studio course introduces students to interior and 
architectural ligt>ting through d iscussion of the nature of ligllt· 
ing and its use in graphic expression. Students examine levels 
of lighting. ligt>t sources. and luminaries as well as psychology 
of tight. color rendering characteristics of different bulb and 
lamp types. calculations and the use of drawing conventions, 
and symools in the development of a ligt>ting ptan. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISJTES: 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN. 22·1230 FUNDAMENTALS OF 3·D DESIGN. 22-1819 
SOURCES AND MATERIALS. 22·2801 DESIGN STUDIO II. 22·2802 
HISTORY OF FURNITURE SEMINAR. 22-3803 DESIGN STUDIO Ill: CODE 
COMPLIANCE. 22-3816 AUTOCAO OETAILING N. 22-3821 RENDERING 
ANO PRESENTATION 
CONCURRENT: 22-3804 OESIGN STUDIO IV: ADAPTNE REUSE 
22-3823 Business Practice for Designers 
Course explores business procedures currently practiced 
tOday. Instruction covers marketing and selling. Request 
for Proposal (RRP). contracts. compensation. and fees. 
Assignments and course content utilizes computer techno!· 
ogy for the development of the necessary materials. Course 
illustrates the process of selling yourself. your ideas. and your 
firm. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()VISITES; 22·1131 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I. 22-1132 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II. 22-3804 OESIGN STUDIO IV: ADAPT 
REUSE. 22-3805 DESIGN STUDIO v: GLOBAL ISSUES. 22-3800 
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING. 22-3807 
SENIOR PROJECT 8: SCHEMATIC DESIGN. 22·3822 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF LIGHTING I. 22-3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN. 23·1110 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE MAJORS 
CONCURRENT: 22·3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN OEVELOPMENT. 
22·3809 SENIOR PROJECT D: WORKING DRAWINGS. 22·3810 SENIOR 
PROJECT E: PRESENTATION ANO CRITIQUE. 22-3824 PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 
22-3824 Portfolio Development Workshop 
Two full-day workshops exPOse students to the mechanics of 
portfolio presentation and development. Students take tnis 
POrtfolio workshop and the thesis course series concurrently 
(Thesis C·EI. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1131 HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE I, 22·1132 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE II. 22-3804 OESIGN STUDIO IV: ADAPT 
REUSE. 22·3805 DESIGN STUDIO v: GLOBAL ISSUES, 22-3806 
SENIOR PROJECT A: RESEARCH AND PROGRAMMING. 22-3807 
SENIOR PROJECT 8 : SCHEMATIC DESIGN. 22-3822 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF LIGHTING I. 22-3988 INTERNSHIP: ART AND DESIGN. 23·1110 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE MAJORS 
CONCURRENT: 22-3808 SENIOR PROJECT C: DESIGN OEVHOPMENT, 
22·3809 SENIOR PROJECT 0: WORKING DRAWIN!;S. 22-3810 SENIOR 
PROJECT E: PRESENTATION AND CRITIQUE. 22-3823 BUSINESS 
PRACTICE FOR DESIGNERS 
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Z2·3tll lnternehlp: Art end Deel&n 
No oescnQttOn ava•lable. 
1 .. c •IDITI 
22·3tll lnternehlp: Interior Architecture 
No descr.QttOn avatlabte. 
1 .. c •IDITS 
22·3998 Independent Proj ect: Art •nd D .. l&n 
Independent Projects are advanced. student-driven rearntng 
e1.pertences •nvotvtng su·bstanttal stuek!nt tndepen<'ence tn 
project desrgn and prOJect executron. Independent PrOJects 
are aPOroonate fOf students who wish to explore a subject on 
thett own beyond what Is possable tn regular courses otfere<J 
Oy the C<>lle&e. Arl rndependent prOJe<:t must not be eQUIVa-
lent rn content to courses eu«ently offe<ed Oy the C<>lle(e. 
Independent Pfojecls must be aPil<oved Oy a faculty aclviSO< 
.no WIU arso evaluate the final resutts and award a lfa<)e. 
1·· C .. DITS 
22·3999 Independent Proj ect : Art end Dul&n 
Independent Projects are adVanced. student<lrrven learnong 
experiences tnvoMng substanhal student independence '" 
project design and project execution. Independent Projects 
are appropriate for students who wish to explore a subject on 
their own beyOnd what i s possible in regular courses offered 
Oy the College. Arl independent project must not be eQurvalent 
In content to courses currently offered by the College. 
Independent Projects must be apj)foved Oy a faculty advrSO< 
who woll also evaluate the final resu~s and award a grade. 
1 .. c•IDITS 
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ARTS , ENTERTAINM EN T, AND M EDIA M ANAG EM ENT 
J . DENNIS RICH, CHAIRPERSON 
Columbia's Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management ()e. 
par tment offers comprehensive preparation for careers in the 
business of arts, entertainment. media. SPOrts. and fashion; 
retail management. The program prepares students for staff 
and managerial positions in arts organizations and in the en-
tertainment. fashion. media. and sports industries. In addition. 
the department offers courses designed to eQuip individual 
visual or performing artists and entrepreneurs wishing to s tart 
their own enterptise. Finalty, the program prepares students 
who want to continue their studies in graduate or professional 
schools. 
Over the years . the demand for people who can manage the 
increasingly complicated career of an artist has grown consi<S-
erably. A successful arts manager understands the aesthetic 
imp.ulse and the work of artists. whether they are popular 
media artists. members of a chamber group. or fashion design. 
ers. They also understand that marketing, money management. 
research. and planning are essential to survivaL The Arts. 
Entertainment. and Media Management Department IAEMM) 
believes in teaching students to be managers who can provide 
artists with structures in which they can thnve. 
The AEMM Department is one of the largest cultural manage· 
ment training centers in the world. Wtth a fuiHime faculty of 16 
and more than 100 part-time instructors from the field. The 
faculty includes leading figures in cultural management fields. 
They know what is expected of arts managers. and they make 
these expectations c.lear in course syllabi. Faculty members 
not only stay CUffent with emerging trends in their fields. but 
also provide s tudents with opportunities for internships and 
career placement. and act as student advisors. mentors. lead· 
ers. and pcofessional role models. Several instructors hold 
execut ive positions with major recording companies. broadcast 
and motion picture corporations. talent agencies. performing 
arts companies. fashion retailers. and sports teams. T'he fac· 
ulty also includes attorneys and accountants with expert ise in 
the arts. entertainment. and media. as Y.'ell as working creative 
artists and designers who combine their creative talents with a 
firm grasp of business realities. 
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Internships are an integral part of the AEMM Department. 
bringing together theoretical concepts and administrative skills 
in practical on-site situations. By working with reading organiza-
tions in the Chicago area. qualified students have the oppor tu· 
nity to gain hands·on experience and make contacts necessary 
for a successful career in arts. entertainment. and media 
management. The student, the department. and the SPOnsor 
work together to make the in ternship an excit ing component of 
the student's college career. 
Good management s.kills are vital for anyone. Because we are 
concerned with the quality of life in every community. we focus. 
on educating those committed to the arts. entertainment. 
media. fashion. and sperts industries. 
J. Dennis Rich 
Chairperson. Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management 
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ART S, ENT ER TAIN M ENT, AND M EDIA M ANAGE M ENT 
BACHUOII OF AIITS IN AIITS, ENTEIITAINMENT, 
AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
Foundo<l on 1976. tile Arts. Entertamment. and Me<loa Manage-
ment Department offers a Bachelor of Arts with spe<oahze<l 
concentratiOnS to prepare students tor management POSittOns 
'" tne v•sual arts. performing arts. medta, sports manage-
ment. mus•c business. small business/entrepreneutshlp, and 
fashion; retail management. Students may choose to focus on 
euher non·profit or for·profit management. Each concentraUon 
combines conceptual and theoreticattearni"g wtth practtcat 
e xperience. tncluding a POSSible internship. 
Tile Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management (AEMM) 
Department empl\asozes tile importance of efficoency. sound 
Judgment. ancl oemonstrate<l soaal responsoblhty. In liOO•IIOO 
to studyln& comprellenSM< business founclatiOOs. students 
deveiOQ skins in critical thinking. communicatiOn. and quantot• 
tove ano qualitatiVe analysis. Tile goat is to equip students With 
skills that woll advance tile industl)' ancl encourage con-strue· 
love participation on cMc:. pohtJcal. ancl cultural affaors. 
Tile COlumbia College Chicago AEMM Department offers: 
e<lucatlon In the classroom and the field for those w110 want 
to manage creative enterprise in the arts. entertainment. 
media, and fashion Industries. 
coursework to enhanoe the knowledge of thOse already ac· 
tlve In the fleld . 
classes to assist the individual artist or enttepreneut with 
economic. legal, and business issues. 
Students majoring in AEMM select from among seven con-
centrations. taolonng tlleir education to fit llleir nee<Js ancl 
onterests. Tile AEMM Department prOYides ma,ors wolh an 
intensrve educabon •n theit field of concentratk>n and p.-epares 
ots students to en1er tile professional wOO< force after &radu&-
tiOO. At tile same tome. tile AEMM Department stresses the de-
vetoQment of knowledge ancl skills 11\at are wodely transferable 
and that are apl)locable throughout life. 
As a maneger of crealive enterprise. students can specialize 
in ereas such as marketing. financial management. fundrals· 
ing. sales. or production. Students might also choose to be an 
enttepreneur and organize their own company. No mattet what 
opllon students select. two attributes are necessary to be an 
etfect111e manager In the arts: a genuine love of the art form 
ancl tne l>factlcal business skills and knowte<Jge that enable 
organizatiOns to effectr.ely fulfill tlleor missions. As managers. 
proleSSI0081S can help prOYide tile reali stic fra'""-k upon 
wNeh creatove art•sts can buold. Good management oncreases 
OPportunotoes for gOOd art to develOp and flouriSh. 
WWW , COLU M . I OU 
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CtasStoom eXDenence oncludes team lflamont. group prcjects. 
ancl•nteractive learnong. case stuc!y methOds ancl seminar· 
styte team•ng ate eotnrnon •n many classes. Students are 
challenged to relate reaJ.hfe Sttu&ttOnS to ctassroom •nstrue> 
toon. Many ctasses base assignments upon actual companies 
or organizations. 
Internships are an integral part of the AEMM major. bringing 
together theoretical concepts with real·world situations. In co> 
operation with leading organizations In the Chicago area. qual> 
fled students have the oppartunoty to acquire 1\ancls-on field 
experience. confidence. ancl contacts to help them gain a lead-
on& edge in tile competitr.e job market. Tile student blecomes 
more aware of what is irwotved In his or ner chOsen career by 
actually working on a profess100a1 orpnilation. The student. 
faculty advisor. and sponsorint orpnizatiOO wOO< together to 
make tile mternShop one ol the most important e)(l)eriences 
in tile student's college e<lucation. InternShiPS are credrte<l by 
graduating students as rnstrumental ln llelpong them land tlleir 
first job in their chosen field. 
The Arts. Entertainment. ancl Media Management Department 
also offers a past-baccalaureate certificate of major and a 
minor in Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND S MALL BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION 
Tile Arts Entrepreneurship ancl Small Business Management 
concentration is one of the few programs in tile world 11\at 
provides coml)lete and comprel\ensrve e<lucation ancl training 
on tile business oltlle arts. Students lflam how to recog~~ile 
business Ol)portunrties and act on tllem. Slull sets are taught 
for starung. growing. ancl maintaining a business. Students 
have tile unique OPportunity to access fundong that can enable 
them to imp!ementtlle arts business Plans they create as part 
of this program. Students who are artists looking to blecome 
self .. mployed as wen as thOu who wish to engage In the arts 
and cteate an artistic enterprise will benefit immensely from 
this program. This program produces self .. mp!oyed artists and 
atts entrepreneurs. 
FASHION/RETAIL MANAGEM ENT CONCENTRATION 
Tne Fashion;Retail Management concenttation offers instruc· 
tion in fashion management with the relete<ltechni<:al ancl 
professional areas of fashion merchandosing. retailing. and 
tile art of tile entrepreneur. Tile curriculum integrates studies 
on marketing. faShion mercl\andosong, design. art. tlleater. and 
l•beral arts tailored to indMcfual cateer goals. 
MEOlA MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION 
Students interested in this concentration will combine tile 
busoness and aesthetic sides of me<loa. The dosciPiine leads 
to a profession in tile businesses of television. radoo. ftlm. 
journalism. and intetactrve me<tfa. es wen as entrep.-eneutial 
endeavors. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT 
MUSIC BUSINESS CONCENTRATION 
Students interested in the music industry should select 
t.he Musk: Business specialty. This spec.ialilation leads to 
professions in the multifaceted world or music entertainment. 
This course of study prepares students to take advantage of 
oppOrtunities in label management. talent management. and 
live performance Pfoduction. as wen as hands"n application 10 
music production. 
PERFORMING ARTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION 
Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management s tudents interest· 
ed in producing and presenting organizations should select the 
?erforming Arts Management concentration. This specialization 
leads to professions in trve performance. dance, and theater 
productions. 
SPORTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION 
SDOrts Management Is an area of study that combines the 
concerns of live entertainment and media management 
with aspects of talent management leading to careers in 
professional sparts in franchises. federations. venues. or 
equipment. 
VISUAL ARTS MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION 
This area of study combines the aesthetic and business sides 
of the visual arts for students who wish to work with artists. 
curators. scholars. artist reptesentatives. and collectors. It pre-
pares students who want to own companies in the visual arts 
field or who seek management roles in museums, galleries. or 
exhibitions. 
Minor In Arts, Entertainment, and Media Management 
A minor in Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management will 
give students the information and skills necessary to interact 
effectively with the management of arts. entertainment. fash· 
ion. and media organizations. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
ARTS , ENTERTAINMENT, AND 
28·1110 Introduction to Management 
This course provides s tudents with an overview of the various 
management functions. Students are prepared to engage 
the entrept"eneurial OPPOrtunities in the arts as small busi· 
ness owners and managers. Upon completion, students will 
possess the basic knowledge of managerial functions in the 
context of small and large corPOrations. Students must be 
able to use the basic managerial func-tions as controls and set 
goats. provide leadership. and create an environment of clear 
strategic vision and analysis. Students will be able to recog-
nize their own career paths in the business of the arts. 
3 CREDITS 
28·1115 Introduction to Marketing the Arts 
Students analyze an arts. entertainment. media. or fashion 
organization within its environmental context to determine 
how to position it in the marketplace. Students develop an 
understanding of the consumer and market. choose proper 
research techniques to solve problems. determine appropriate 
promotional techniques to develop relationships with custom· 
ers. and develop a complete and integrated marketing plan lor 
an organization. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES; 28-1110 INTROOUCTrDN TO MANAGEMENT 
28-1410 Art & Business of Record ing 
Course provides an overview of the domestic and worldWide 
operation of the multibillion-dollar record industry. Topics 
•nclude responsibilities of producer and label. song writing, 
copyrights. publishing. royalties and residuals, recording art ist 
contracts and developments. session players. basic music 
theory, and technology as related to the recording industry. 
Required course for Music Business majors. 
3 CREDITS 
28-1711 Fundamentals of Business 
This course is strictty for Non·AEMM department students. This 
course provides non-AEMM students with an overview of the 
business of arts. Students gain knowledge of how businesses 
are structured and operated. Students learn the planning pr<:> 
cess. employee relations and motivation. marketing. and sales. 
Students also learn how to create and control operational 
controls and financial controls . 
3 CREDITS 
28·1910 Introduction to Fashion Business 
Course covers workings and interrelationships of various 
industries and services that compese the fashion business. 
Instruction offers a comprehensive overview of enterprises 
involved in design. production. and distribution of men·s . 
women's, and children's apparel and accessories. Students 
learn abOut varied career oppertunities in the fashion field and 
hOw to make business decisions. recognize and solve prob-
lems. and maximize opportunities. Skills learned in this course 
prepare students for advanced courses in the curriculum. 
3 CREDITS 
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28·1915 Fashion Product Evaluation 
This course provides the foundation of professional vocabulary 
used in the fashion industry. Students learn to identify gar· 
ment components. evaluate construction techniques. estimate 
production costs. and Integrate these fundamentals into fash· 
ion management applications. Sk1IIS learned in thiS course pre· 
pare students for advanced courses in the curriculum: Fashion 
Merchandising (28-3910) and Decision Making: Fashion/ Retail 
Management (28-3970). 
3 CREDITS 
28·1920 Visual Merchandising 
Course provides the practical application of concepts taught 
in Management Oepartment·s marketing and merchandising 
courses. Students interested in retail management learn how 
to create visual displays and present merchandise effectivety. 
This knowledge can read to specific careers in visual merchan· 
d1sing and is beneficial for the retail manager to use in the 
functions of management. 
3 CREDITS 
28-1925 Topics : Fashion Show Production 
Course introduces fashion show planning and implementation 
techniques. Students have an opportunity to observe a retail 
fashion show In its planning stages. 
2 CREDITS 
28·1930 Clothing and Society 
This course focuses on the socio-cultural significance of dress. 
Course offers a framework for interpreting the meaning and 
use of dress in their personal lives as well as in the lives of 
others. Upon completion. students should be able to analyze 
dress as a communication system. 
3 CREDITS 
28·1935 Ethnic Costumes 
Course examines dress and adornment practices of folk 
societies. ethnic groups. and ind1genous POPulations. Students 
analyze psychological, social . and symbOlic functions of these 
costumes. Unique. colorful costumes are explored as design 
inspirations or influences for present day fashions. Course 
includes in-depth study of costumes representative of the 
multicultural Chicago community. 
3 CREDITS 
28-1937 Century of Design 
COurse examines designers ' marketing and merchandising 
strategies and considers how they have shaped the fashion 
retail industry. Course provides an in-depth study of fashion 
designers of the late 19th and 20th centuries and their impact 
on modern business Pf3Ctices. Instruction covers the evolu· 
tion of fashion designers from Charles Worth to Alexander 
McQueen and their influence on the industry. 
3 CREDITS 
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28·2110 Accounting I 
F1nanciat Accounting is a thorough coverage of financial ac· 
counting topics. Ctear principles and procedures are used to 
demonstrate the coverage of the accounting cycle for the orga· 
nization. General· purpose hnancial statements are prepared: 
Income Statement. Statement of Equity. Batance Sheet. an<l 
Statement of Cash Flow. The remainder of the crass covers fi. 
nancial topics that will enhance the student's understanding of 
general·purpose financial statements and the use of financing 
through ratio analysis. 
4 CREDITS 
28·2111 Legal Aspects Arts and Entertainment 
Course enables students to better understand legal issues 
in business dealings in the ans and enter tainment industries 
and to recognize where legal problems may arise. Course work 
includes readings and lectures relating to copyright and other 
intellectual property rights. contracts. l icensing agreements. 
f~tst amendment issues. agency agreements. and the formation 
of partnerships and corporations. 
3 CREDITS 
28·2115 Computer Uses for Managers 
Coorse provides students with a practical framewOtk for ap· 
pfying compoter technology to uniQue information needs of 
varioos organizations. CompUter technology is an invatoabte 
resource that should be used to support the decision·making 
process. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 351100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
OR 35-lllO FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHN()l.O<)Y 35·1112 PC 
FUNDAMENTALS. 35·1113 USING MICROSOFT EXCEL OR FIT, 35-1111 
USING MICROSOFT WORD. 35 1113 USING MICROSOFT EXCEL. 35·1111 
USING MICROSOFT WORD. 35 1112 PC FUNDAMENTALS 
28·2120 Writing for Managers 
Course aPQiies management Skills. such as communicating, 
planning. and problem sotving, to the writing process. Topics 
include principles and techniQues of business communications. 
formats for structurin.g information. and strategies tor writing 
shon business reports. May be used to fulfill writing intens,ve 
requirement . 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52 1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52-1112 
WRirlNG AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING 
AIVO RHETORIC II OR 52 J 162 WRITING ANO RHE10RIC If. SERVJCE 
LEARNING 
28·2150 Topics: Organizational Behavior: Human 
Relations Workshop 
Effective managers must be technically oriented and human 
oriented. Course teaches students to manage and lead people 
effectively. Students learn how individuals function and mal· 
function in groups, how to resolve connicts. and how to build 
pt0duct1ve teams. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERfQUISfl£5: 281110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT 
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28·2155 Sales and Management 
This course provides the arts entrepteneur with an overview of 
the various sates management functions. and provides expcr 
sure to many of the problems faced by the mOdern day sales 
manager in an artistic arena. It closely examines the special 
concerns of arti sts who manage sates professionals whose re-
sponsibility it is to begin to develop a sales staff for his Of her 
soecial needs. Upon completion. students should have a basic 
knowledge ol the sales managerial process. the goat setting. 
and planning process required. Students learn fundamental 
sales controls and motivating artistic sates professionals. This 
will be a fun and interactive class and each individual's growth 
in learning the skills to sell and to manage a sates force that 
promotes an artistic craft or product will determine the final 
grace. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28·1115 
INTROOUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·2160 labor Relations for the Arts 
Course examines economic. social. political. instit utional. and 
psychological forces affecting development of unions and 
guilds among artists. Instruction covers employer·union and 
employer-employee relations. contracts. union mediation and 
art>itration. and current legal and economic conditions in the 
tabOr market. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1110 INTROQUCTION TO MANAGEMENT 
28·2165 Managing Human Resources 
Students Jearn to identify principal human resource manage-
ment functions within an organization. Course utilizes interper. 
sonal communication. role-playing. and hands-on exercises to 
teach typical human resource management skills applicable to 
the arts. entertainment. media. and retail fields. Students prac· 
tice interviewing techniques; creating compensation packages: 
developing. training. and disciplining employees: and devetor> 
ing performance appraisals. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT 
28·2170 Managerial Economics 
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of economic 
principles behind suppty and demand. consumer choice. opoor· 
tunity costs. market system. money. and banking as it applies 
to the management of an arts business. This Is an Integrated 
macro-micro introduction for the atts business manager and 
the small business owner. Students w;u also learn how to use 
economic information to manage their own finances and invest· 
mcnts. 
3 CREDITS 
28·2195 AEMM Directed Study 
Di rected Studies are teaming activities involving student inde· 
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriat~ tor 
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students w1>0 woSh to e•plo<e a SUbJect beyond what IS I>OS-
s~ ..n 1et,u&a1 courses, or tor students ...mo w•sh to e-npce 
1n a SubJeCt 0< ~Miy not olhe""se offered that semester 1:1y 
tne College. D~<eeted Stu<lies 1nvolve close collabOratiOn w1th 
a faculty e<lv1SO< whO w111 ass1st 1n development and deso&n of 
the ptojeet. 0\lersee its ptogress. evaluate the final results. and 
subm1t a grade. 
1•4 CREDITS 
28·2250 lnv .. t menta 
Students learn how to d•agnose economic cond•t•ons to de-
tetmlne Investment strategy, analyze financtal situabons. and 
apply SOlutiOns based on sound financial l)lann1na and 1nvest· 
ment ptlntll)les. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQllfSITES: 2S.2HO ACCOUNTING I OR 2S.1 7H FIINOAMENTA4$ 
OF8US<NE$$ 
28-241.1 Applied Marketlnc : RecordlnC lnduotry 
Course continues content of 21!-1410 The Art and Business 
of Reeordin£ and 28-11151ntroduetion to Markelln£ the Arts. 
Instruction CO\Iers ptoeesses follo-Mng P<oduetion of the ro-
corcled master. Topics include ptess kit development: manulac· 
turing. packaging. and developing recording ptoducts: market· 
lng plans that Include merchandising. sates and distribut ion: 
advertlsln£ and promotion; and 1he importance of the charts. 
airl)lay. and live concerts. 
3 CREDI TS 
Plf£R£Qli<SITES: 2S.1JJ5 INTRODUCTION TO MARXWNG THE ARTS. 
2S.J410 ART & /IUSIN£$$ OF RECORDING 
28-2420 Produclnc Recorded M uolc I 
Course l)tOindes lntroductQ<Y infonmation on 1he role ollhe mu-
sic ptodueer in P<odueing recO<ded music:. ThrOU£h classroom 
lectures. hands-on apl)llcation. and observatiOn 1n a ree0<d1ng 
ei"MrONT'Ient. students experience and gam an understancfi"' 
of the role of a music prOducer. Concepts include: bas.c music 
1heO<Y related to the recording ptoeess. the un1on. planning 
budgets and logistical Issues. ptoducing aesthettes. under· 
standing microphones. and the roles of recording personnel in 
a recording environment. 
2 CREDIT$ 
PR£R£QurSITES: 28.1410 ART & BUSIN£$$ OF RECORDING 
28-2422 Introduction to Pro Tools f or Producers 
Course ptQ'Ades an Introduction to using OlgideSfil' PYo Tools 
software as 11 apl)lies to 1he music ptodueer. ThrOU£h hands 
on apl)loc:atiOns students wtll be intloduCed to l()j)t(:S 1ncludtn& 
DIC>deslCI> hardWare onterfaces. PYo TOOls software use. 1nt• 
&fated dl&otal soflware application. induslly standard lliUC·•n 
use. and di&llal reeord1ng session <><ganlzatiOO. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQli<SITES: 28-1410ART & BUSINESS OF RECORDING. 282420 
PROO<JCING RECOR0£0 MUSIC r 
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28-2430 Talent Manacement 
Course eu mane-s the e",..e•at rote of ptofesstOnal management 
tor all types of artasts and enterta•ners. lnsttuettOn toeuses on 
roles of personal manager. bOOk•n& agent. talent agent. road 
manager. and company manager. Course et.~ores fOfmat.on or 
an agency. development or talent. ar\d soec•al touung cons•d· 
erat•ons. 
3 CREDITS 
AAERE()UISITE$; 28-1JJ5 INTR00UCT10N TO MARHETING THE ARF'S 
28-2435 Music Publlshlnc 
Students learn the pt•nc•P'es and ptOCe<Jutes •nvolved '" musK 
pubhShln& both nat1ona11y and 1nternat100a11y. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQIIISITES: 2S.21 11 lEGAl. ASI'(CF'S ARF'S AND ENTCRTAI •  MCNT 
28-2440 Applied Retail: Record Stores 
No descnptKMl ava•lable. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-24JJ APPUEO MARH£1111(;. RECORDING 
INDUSTRY, 28-2940 RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
28·2610 E-Buolne11 I 
Course prOVides students with a broad ovei'V•ew of the con· 
cepts and principles of e-buslness. ThtS kAOwledge •s tncreas-
ingly important for all students. regardless of the" area of 
concentration. beCause ttadtttonal businesses and arts organ.· 
zabons are becoming hybnds by a<khng an Of"hne presence to 
their existing structure. Top.cs dtscussed •nclude a dehn•tton o 
e-bus•ness. onr.ne management sttatea,tes. dtstobuttOn chan-
nels. pnvacy and seoumy 1ssues. and C'jber·law. among olhers. 
This course is partJcularly recommer>de<l fO< Musoe Busoness 
students. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQllfSITES: 28-JJ10 WTIIOOOCTION TO MANAGEM£NT, 28 IllS 
INTIIOOUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARF'S 
28-2710 Oral Communication and Public Speaklnc 
for Managero 
Course helps develop the students' ab1111y to speak conf1· 
dently and effectively in a var~ety ot pubhc speaktng s•tuat•ons. 
Students will prepctte and present several dtHerent types ot 
speeches tMt arts managers are often requ~red to make. 
Particular attentton IS patd to style. persuas•on. and c.red•btltty 
•n c>vblic speak•ng. 
3 CREDITS 
MER£QIIISI1ES: 52-1152 WRrTING ANO RHCIORIC • OR 521 JJ2 
WRITING AHO RHETORIC (NHAH(£0 II M S' II'' lSL WRf'TING 
All(; RHETORIC • OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC • SERV!cr 
lEARNING 
28-2725 Cultural Tourlom 
Tn•s course offers tnsa&hts tnto arts ttwOtvement and coop. 
eratrve relattonstups wtlh all aspects of the tour•sm tno·vsuy 
•nch.t<hng: hotels. camers. conve-ntton and v•s•tor bureaus. tour 
operators. travel agents. and government agenc•es. Students 
develop an un<Jerstand•ng ot the many promottonal. ttnanc•al. 
COURSE DESCRI PTIONS 
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and programmatic benefits of cultural tourism by discussion 
with professionals. and with case studies. Instructional discus· 
sion enables students to develop practical approaches to 
specific situations. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()UISJTES: 28·11151NTROOUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·2820 Club Management 
Course examines an aspec-ts of club management. Topics 
include purchasing a club. setting controls. knowing potential 
customers and competition. dealing with contracts and riders. 
Special sec.tion features effects of outside influences on a 
club. including interaction with city inspectors. customers. and 
the community. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28·1115 
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·2850 Special Events: Concert and Festival 
Sponsorship 
Course offers in-depth study of marketing special events. 
especially outdoor events such as concerts. festivals, fairs. 
parades. and SPOrts events. Students are introduced to profes· 
stona1 possibilities and learn how and why corPOrate sPOnsors 
use special events for causeofelated marketing. Students write 
a SPOnsorship proposal. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 21l-l1151NTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·2855 Events: Concert and Festival Production 
Manage m ent 
Experiential course is designed to provide resources. tools. 
and training necessary for planning and management of live 
performance events. Students are given hands·on orienta. 
tion of event management processes and the opPOrtunity to 
participate in managing actual events. Course features guest 
speakers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT 
28·2939 Fashion Journalism Workshop 
This workshop Introduces students to the basics ol the 
sometimes less·than-glamorous world of fashion journalism. 
Students learn tough interviewing, researching. and analytical 
skills that enable fashion journalists to sift through the hype 
and relay the story to readers. The workshop culminates In a 
final writin:g projec-t. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRtTING ANO RHETORIC. ENHANCED It OR 52·1122 £St. WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1• SERVICE 
LEARNif\'G 
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28·2940 Retail Management 
Students learn how to recognize the steps needed to develop 
a retail operation. anafyZe business situations and appty 
solut ions based on sound management theory. and examine 
the processes involved in maintaining a successful retail 
establishment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT 
28·3110 Finance 
Finance is the art and science of managing money. This 
course provides an understanding of the financial system. 
its functions. and available alternatives for obtaining money. 
Discussions will focus on financial institutions. instruments. 
and procedures for supplying funds to markets. The types of 
financing that apply to the public and private organl1ations will 
be discussed. This course will apply the toots of the financial 
manager as a decision-maker of the organization. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 28-2110 ACCOUNTING r 
28·3120 Accounting II 
Utilizing the materials from Accounting 1. this course covers 
the fundamentals of accounting as applied to partnerships, 
corperations. and non-for-profit organizations. Managerial decj.. 
sion-making from accounting information is the primary course 
objective. Emphasis is on the organizational structure. net 
assets. dividends. and earnings per share. long·term debt and 
debt vs. equity financing. cash ftows, profitability. and liquidity 
ratios for evaluating organizations is also covered. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·2 UO ACCOVNTING I 
28·3130 Arts Entrepreneurship I 
This course provides students with the knowledge to deter· 
mine the suitability of starting and running a business of their 
c-hoice; measure their expectations with practical aspects of 
running a business: formulate a step.by·step apptoach for 
conceiving. executing. and launching a business venture: and 
develop skills in finance. employee relations. and market· 
ing. This course focuses on the concepts. skills. expertise. 
information. attitudes. controls. and rewards of entrepreneur· 
ship. Students learn to recognize opportunities act on them. 
Students also learn how to orchestrate. enhance the capacity 
to env1s ion. and anticipate from the entrepreneurship perspeoo 
tive. UPOn completion the student must have awareness of the 
basic problems of pursuing a business OPPOrtunity and be able 
to demonstrate the planning p10cess of a business start·up. 
Students must be able to apply logic to entrepreneurial situa· 
tions. be able to identify. understand. and balance the motiva· 
tions and goals of the business as well as your own personal 
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motwations and goals. haYe an understand"'& of the process 
of business plan creation. and be able to create a bus•ness 
plan and blend artS and entrepreneurSIIIP. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES< 28-1110 INTROOIJcrtON TO MANAGEMENT, 28-1115 
INTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE AR7S. 28-2110 ACCOUNTING 
( 52·1152 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC II OR 28-1110 INTROOOCTION 
TO MANAGEMENT, 28·ll151NTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE 
ARTS. 28o2110 ACCOONTING I. 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC-
ENHANCED II OR 28-1110 INTROOUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28-lll5 
INTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE ARIS, 28-2110ACCOONIING I, 
52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 28-Jl10 INTROOIJCTION 
TO MANAGEMENT, 28-1115/NTROOUCTION TO MARKEUNG THE ARTS. 
28-2110 ACCOI.WI'ING ( 52·1162 IVRITIHG AND RHETORIC n • SERVICE 
UARNJNG 
28·3135 Strategi c Management 
Course focuses on rOle and methods of the choef executMt 
and bOard in strate&1c planning. It uses ease stud.es on com-
merc:tal and not·for·profit sectOfS wtth spec•a1 emphas•s on 
small and large businesses in the arts. entertatnment. mecha. 
and las~ion fields. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES; 28·lll0 INTROOIJCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28·ll15 
INTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
OOREQUISITES< 28.J110 FINANCE 
28·3150 Project Management lor Arts Managera 
Project Management for Arts Managers Is a course intended to 
fam1harize Students Wit~ fundamentalS Of project manacement 
and troeir aol)lieatron in tl'oe artS. The course wrll <XNer a vanety 
of tecmOQues used to manage arry type of arts prOject legarcl-
less of scooe and llldustty. An emp~>asos woll be placed on 
understand"'C the omportance of matching prOJect goals and 
Objeetrves With the mtsstOO of an arts organllatton Ot potenttal 
funders' Interests. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQtltSIT£5< 28·11 10 INTROOUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28 J J J 5 
INTROOIJCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·3160 Peraonal Effectiveness for M anagera 
No description available. 
3 CREDITS 
28·3187 Internship Seminar 
Course Is taken during the semester or a student's first tntern-
shlp. Course helps students make a OQSitwe experoenee of 
<»the-job aetMtJes and problem sofv111C on prepa<atron lor the 
ttans.ttOn from tntemShlp to cateer. 
1 CREDIT 
28·3188 Internship : Management 
InternShips pnwide advanced students with an opportun•tY to 
galn work experience in an area of concentration 0t 1ntcres1 
wh•le receiving academic credit toward their dcgtees. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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28· 3198 Independent Proj ect: Management 
An •ndepenclent prOject •s desoii/>Cd by the student With t~ 
approval of a supervtsong faculty member to study an area that 
IS not currently available 1n t~ cumcutum. Prior to registra· 
tion. the student must submit a wnuen proposal outhntng the 
prOject . 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
28·3199 Independent Project : M anagement 
Tne student with t~e approval of a supervising faculty rr.;ry 
design a project to study independently an area that os not at 
present available in the curriculum. Prior to registtation the 
student must submot a written proposal to tne Chaor of t~ de-
partment that outlanes tl'oe project and ots antoc1pated outcomes 
I<>< approval. 
1·6 CREDitS 
28·341S Record Promotion 
Course offers 1nS1ght •nto I)(OC:ess by whiiCh mus.c IS pc"omoted 
to radio stations for a•rptay. Goats and strategies of record COf"'lo 
pany promotional people and radio statron programmers are 
oompared and contrasted using local and national examples. 
Special guests include Pf'O«unent toea I promot•onal people and 
programmers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQtJISITES; 28·24 JJ APP1.1£0 MARKETING: RECORDING INDUSTRY 
28-3424 Producing Popular Recorded Music 
This is an on-site mus4c produetiot"Vmanagement course. 
Students will be exposed to the basiC concepts of manag. 
"'C tl'oe aol)lacaoon of recorded musoe on the Entenaonment 
Industry. To facolotate t~ understanding of these concepts. 
students win be pr<Mded •nformauon throua,h Instructors 
whO are current 1ndustJy profes.StOnal WOI'k•n& on commerc1al 
productK>OS •n the entertatnment Industry. Class Will include 
music production Instructors WOtktn8 •n the f.etd of music 
supervision production in film and TV &nd mus1c production ror 
commercial CO releases. Mdltionany. students wdl apprentice 
W1th recognized industry PlOfesslonats wh1le they are working 
on industry ptOJects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 28·24ll APPUEO MARKETING; RECORDING INO/JSTRV, 
28·4424 PROOIJCING RECOR0£0 MUSIC Ill; ADVANCED CONCEPTS. 28-
4426 MUSIC SUPERVISOR· ENrERTAINMENT rNOUSTRV 
28·3430 Developing Record Deal Strategies 
Students leam stratec.es invotvod In t~ ArtiSt and Repertory 
functJons in tl'oe mUSIC ondustry. SpecJfic tOPICS rnelude: ne&otaal· 
ong various rec:o<d comparry contracts from tl'oe voewpoint of t~e 
Jaw)er, reeo<d company. and artrSt and mana&er; StrategiC bucl-
getrng and negotiatKlfl of a professronal demo to a record deal: 
artost's development versus prOduct development: song.eastang 
productiOn. test market.ng. focus grouPS. Internet as a tool ror 
repertoire: and ut1hzing technoiOCY for art1St development. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQV1SJTES; 28·2lll lEGAl ASPECTS ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT, 
28·2411 APPi.IEOMARr<ETrNG; RECORDING rNOUSTRV, 28·2430 TAlENT 
MANAGEMENT 
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28-3470 AEMMP Record Company: Production 
Ttus course exam•nes the operattOn of a record•ng Otgan•z&-
hon ClabeiJ by SOIIC•hng and select•ng an art•st to be sigr'led to 
the AEMMP student·rvn record label. Students w111 be respoo. 
s•ble for Art•st and Reperto•re (A&RJ funct1on (find•ng POtent•al 
art•sts aO<J repertO•'eJ. contract negot•atton. Pfe<prodochon 
rselect•ng songs. c,reat•ng demos). ptOdVCt•on (recording). post· 
ptOduct•on fm•x•ng and mastew1gJ. and manufactunng (graph•c 
des•gn and dupficatiOO). 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR 
28-3471 AEMM Record Company: Marketlnc 
This course follows 28-34 70 AEMMP Record Company: 
Production. AEMMP Record Company provides students with 
exper1ence in the operation of an actual record company. This 
student-run label provides students with expenence in the de-
velopment of marketing. promotion, and merchandising plans. 
The main goal of the class is to intrOduce AEMMP recordong 
artists (selected in AEMMP Record Company: PrOduction) 
10 the music industry and to retail sale. By assumin:g man-
agement roles students also develop and monitor budgets. 
Add1tiona11y. ut1hzing rad1o, print media, the Internet. and other 
current trends in marketing commercial releases. students 
create a publicity campaign tor AEMMP artists. 
3 CREDITS 
28·3472 Declolon M aklnC In the Muolc Buolneoo 
This course is a capstone course in Music Business for 
seniors and selected juniors that examines the organization 
and operation of principle sectors of the music business: 
the recording industry. sound equipment industry. performer 
services (related to personal management), and music educa· 
tion entrepreneurship. This course encapsulates the student's 
academic expetience in the Music Business concentrations. 
Students will understand the decision making process as it re-
lates to the size and scope of the music business and its table 
of organization in large and small CO«''panies (commercial and 
non·profit). markets served. marketing strategies. artist/per-
former relationships, contracts. protection. and entrepreneurial 
opPQttunities. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES; PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR 
28-361S E·Buolneoo Practlcum 
This advanced course is intended to provide students with 
the OPPOrtunity to apply skills learned in other courses to 
create an on.l.ne presence for a traditional ·brick and mortar· 
retail business. Working with an instructor/adviser. individual 
students or groups of students work in partnership with a se-
lected reta11 business to develop an e-commerce strategy and 
create a v1rtua1 store. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 2811151NTR00<JCTI0N TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 
2B 1610. 2B·2610 E·BUSINCSS I. 28·2940 RETAil MANAGEMENT 
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28-3712 Self·M•n•cement for Art lots 
Course offers students opponunrty to evaluate their own 
Aeeds as •ndiv•dual artists and begin study to meet thOse 
needs. InstrUCtiOn includes presentations by guest artists. 
accountants. and attorneys. Course provides introductory 
1nformat1on abOut Management courses rec0«1mended. As 
a colleges-wide e1ect1ve. this course may not be applied to a 
Management major. 
3 CREDITS 
28-3750 F81hlon In Sporto: ApplylnC Sporto at 
Retell 
The worlds of sports and fashion are strongly connected and 
continuously influence each other. This class will expiOfe the 
relationship between sports and fashion by showcasing how 
each of their unique toles shape the retail environment. includ-
ing how they interact through spec-ial events. visual merchan-
disin:g. celebrity endorsements. professional careers. and 
more. By understanding the powerful dynamics in whic-h sports 
and fashion combine together. students will be able to gain a 
broader knowledge of the sporti ng goods and apparel industry 
as well as the fashion retail industry at large. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 281910 INTROO<JCTION TO FASHION BUSINESS. 
281937 CENTURY OF DESIGN. 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II. 53-1015 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & REPORTING. 53-2020 
REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST OR 281910 rNTROOUCTION 
TO FASHION BUSINESS. 281937 CENTURY OF DESIGN, 52·1122 ESL 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC or. 53-1015 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & 
REPORTING. 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST OR 28 
1910 INTROO<JCTION TO FASHION BUSINESS. 281937 CENTURY OF 
DESIGN. 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHCTORIC- ENHANCED or. 53-1015 
INTROO<JCTION TO WRr11NG & REPORTING. 53·2020 REPORTING 
FOR PRINT & BROADCAST OR 281910 INTROO<iCTION TO FASHION 
BUSINESS. 2B·1937 CENTURY OF DESIGN. 52·1162 WRrTING ANO 
RHCTORIC IT· SERVICE lEARNING. 5J.1015 INTROO<iCTION TO WRITING 
& REPORTING. 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
28·37SS Sports law 
This course is an in~eoth presentation of the legal aspects 
of professional sports for franc,hises. agents, and media ccm-
tracts. It analyzes a number of legal issues connected to the 
organization of sporting events. the participation in sporting 
events. and the communication of such events to the public. 
Topics include Torts and Criminal Law in Sports, Title IX. Anti-
trust (Collusion, Single Entity. Franchise Relocation), player con-
tracts. collective bargaining agreements, drug testing, dispute 
resolution. athlete representation, licensing and SPOnsorships. 
broadcast rights. and fac·ilities contracts. 
3 CREDITS 
PRCREQUrSITES: 282111lEGAl ASPECTS ARTS ANO ENTERTAINMENT 
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28·3910 Merchand ise Management 
Students explore product development practices: study roles 
of manufacturing, wholesaling. and retailing and their relation-
ship to merchandising; learn the steps involved in merchandis· 
ing products to consumers; and develop a merchandise plan 
tor a prOduct line. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN. 21HU5 
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 28·1910 INTRODUCTION TO 
FASHION BLISINESS. 28-1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION 
28·3920 VIsual Merchandising Practlcum 
Course places students in the role of the visual merchan<tiser 
with a real business or not·for+profit client. Students will learn 
the steps involved in managing and executing a w;ndow dis· 
play. Students will complete two window installations/de-instal· 
lations within the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 28·1920 VISUAL MERCHANDISING 
28·392S Fashion Show Practlcum 
Course places student in the role of fashion shOw producer for 
a major retailer. Students will learr. the steps involved in man· 
aging and produci"g fashion presentations featuring designer 
collections and seasonal trends. Students will comPlete a 
monthly presentation within the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 28-1925 TOPICS: FASHION SHOW PRODUCTION 
28·3939 Fashion Journalism 
Thi s intermediate course introduces students to the world or 
fashion journalism. Students learn hOw to apply their interview 
and research skills to develop a critical eye for this subject. 
They are required to sift through the hype and replay the fash· 
ion story to readers. This is achieved by developing a strong 
fashion vocabulary and heightening the level of area expertise. 
3 CREDITS 
28·3940 Retail Buying 
Course teaches buying activities to students interested in 
retailing a product in either corporate or small business 
environment. Roles of merchandise buyers in various retail or· 
ganizations are examined. Emphasis is placed on planning. de-
veloping. and computing of merchandise buying plan. Domestic 
and foreign merchandise resources and vendor negotiating are 
also covered. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 28-2110 ACCOUNTING I. 28-391D MERCHANDISE 
MANAGEMENT 
28·3949 Retail Store Practlcum 
This course is intended for advanced retail management 
students. Students get hands-on experience in professional 
management and operation of a retail store. Students buy mer· 
chandise. manage product assortment and inventory. market 
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product and inventory, market through visual merchandising 
and outside promotional activities. and manage day.to-day 
operations of a retail store. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·294D RETAIL MANAGEMENT. 28-391D 
MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT. 28-3940 RETAIL BuYING 
28·3960 Fashion Styling 
Course brings together Fashion Design. Fashion Management. 
and Photography students to work on real world problems of 
bringing fashion designs to the market place. Instruction em-
phasizes promotion and media strategies in a variety of bust-
ness environments. Cross·listed with Photography 23-3410 
Fashion Photography II and Art and Design 22-3605 Fashion 
Styling. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 28-3910 MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT 
28-3961 Research, Networking and Portfolio 
Development 
This course is integrated with course 28-3963 and 28-3962 
and taught at the CBS Studio in Studio City, California. for 
an intensive five weeks. Students will implement industry 
research techniQues that will serve as the foundation of a 
presentation to industry professionals. This study will also 
include explorntion of costuming employment opportunities 
in the various media and entertainment industries. Students 
are expected to complete a professional portfolio for costume 
design and/ or costume supervision. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREOUISJTES: 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·1610 
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 28·191S FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION OR 22· 
1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN OR 28· 
1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION. 31-2615 COSTUME DESIGN 
CONCURRENT: 28·3962 COSTUME SUPERVISION FOR TV. FILM AND 
ENTERTAINMENT. 28·3963 COSTUME OESJGN FOR JV, FilM. A.NO 
ENTERTAINMENr 
28·3962 Costume Supervision for TV, Film and 
Entertainment 
This course is integrated with course 28-3963 and 28-3961 
and taught at the CBS Studio in Studio City. California. for 
an intensive tive v.-eeks. Students will learn how to develop a 
budget for costume production and/or acquisition manually 
and electronically and present the plan at a production meet· 
ing. Students will also learn the logi stics of costume supervi· 
sion such as calling actors. getting sizes. performing fitti ngs. 
coordinating shooting schedules and costume needs. and 
organizing wardrobe trailers. Permission of Program Coordina· 
tor is required to enroll. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·1610 
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION DESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 28·1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION OR 22· 
1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 31·2615 COSTVME DESIGN OR 28-
1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION. 31-2615 COSTUME DESIGN 
CONCURRENT: 28-3961 RESEARCH. NEnVORKING AND PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT, 28·3963 COSTUME DESIGN FOR TV. FILM. AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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28·3963 Costume Design for TV, Film, and 
Entertainment 
This course is integrated with courses 28-3962 and 28·3961 
and taugtlt at the CBS Studio in Studio City. California. for an 
intensive five weeks. Students will learn how to anatyze and 
break down scripts for costume needs: analyze character 
development through scripts: sketch design concepts accord· 
ing to industry standards: and present appropriate rendered 
costumes to an industry professional. Permission of Program 
Coordinator required. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I. 22·1610 
FUNDAMENTALS FASHION OESIGN OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTALS 
FASHION DESIGN. 28·1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION OR 22· 
1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I, 31·2615 COSTUME OESIGN OR 28-
1915 FASHION PRODUCT EVALUATION, 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN 
CONCURRENT: 28·3961 RESEARCH, NErwDRKING AND PORTFOLIO 
DEVELOPMENT, 28-3962 COSTUME SUPERVISION FOR IV, FILM AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
28·3964 Costume for TV / Film/ Entertainment 
This course provides a comprehensive study of the compo-
nents of costume design and costume supervision for TV. film, 
and entertainment. This course invotves learning how to man· 
age a prOject for designing and supervising costume needs for 
TV. film. video. commercials. and live entertainment. 
12 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE~ 28·2915 OR 22·1610 FUNDAMENTAlS FASHION 
DESIGN DR 22·1600 GARMENT CONSTRUCTION I OR 31·2615 
COSTUME DESIGN 
28·3970 Decision Making: Fashion Management 
Graduating students must take this required course during 
their tina I semester. This class applies previously learned fun· 
damentals of critical business decision making that are neces· 
sary in developing a competitive edge in tOday's fashion/ retail 
business market. Students work with a mentor in the profes-
sional field and develop a merchandising package or business 
strategy that will be presented to industry professionals. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1ll0 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28·2110 
ACCOUNTING I, 28-3910 MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT 
28-4123 Arts Management Experiential Research 
In this course. students will appty skills learned in lntroduc· 
tion to Marketing the Arts and Introduction to Management to 
conduct and analyze research in various areas of arts manage· 
ment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1ll5 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·4125 Ethics & Business of Arts 
Course examines fundamental ethical consequences of busi· 
ness decisions made in today's thriving arts organizations. 
Students study ethical theories debated among the wo1lds 
most respected ancient and modern thinkers and apply these 
theories to problems in business. 
3 CREDITS 
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28·4150 Workshop Negotiation Techniques 
Course offers the opportunity to learn negotiation techniques. 
recognize unfair tactics. and bring abOut mutually beneficial 
situations. Instruction also touches on body language, person-
ality types. regional and international ethnic differences. and 
hidden meanings of words. 
1 CREDIT 
28·41511 Taxation 1: Personal Taxes 
This basic course does not attempt to present all the tax 
codes and regulations. Certain complex subjects are intro-
duced only for students to be aware of them and to seek help 
or to do additional research. The topics presented in this 
course should allow students to have enough experience to 
handle routine ta.X returns. They should also gain valuable 
insights into long-term financial planning and realistic income 
spending plans. 
1 CREDIT 
28·4153 Taxes 
Course examines impact and implications of current tax laws. 
Students examine effects of federal income tax on individuals. 
partnerships, corporations. and not-for·profit agencies. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE~ 28·2110 ACCOUNTING I 
28·4155 Investment Portfolio M anagement 
This course is an introduction to sound management theory. 
Computer enhanced models used to provide instruction in 
capital asset partfolio management and technique. Oiversi· 
fication theories. concepts. and applications in asset selec-
tion. anatysis. and management are covered. Point and figure 
and other charting techniques are maintained and analyzed. 
Risk management concepts are introduced and extensively 
employed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·2250 INVESTMENTS OR 28-3110 FINANCE 
28·4160 International Arts Management 
Course provides arts management students with an under-
standing of the increasingly global nature of the workplace by 
touching on many aspects of international producing. present-
ing. exhibiting. and touring. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·4179 Special Topics 
Topics vary from semester to semester. Students should check 
w•th the Department. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: VARY FROM SEMESTER TO SEMESTER 
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28-4210 Exhibition Management 
This course provides students with an overview of manage-
ment issues in visual arts museums and galleries. including 
exhibition planning, development and interpretation. environ· 
mental and technical concerns in exhibition and collections 
management. artist relations. and public and educational out· 
reach. The course will inc-tude hands-on experience. field trips. 
lecture and research activities. guest speakers. and discussion 
of current issues in cultural ptoduction and presentation. The 
course will culminate in a ctass'{1esigned exhibition. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MOOERN. 52-1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1101 Hr5TORY OF ART J: STONE AGE 
TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART ll: RENAJSSANCE TO MODERN. 
52·1122 ESl WRJTJNG ANO RHETORIC ll OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF AliT 
1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 HISTORY OF ART U: RENAISSANCE 
TO MODERN, 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC IJ. SERVJCE LEARNING 
OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART< STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22·1102 
HISTORY OF ART U: RENAISSANCE TO MOOEIIN. 52-1122 ESl WlllTJNG 
ANO RHCTORIC II 
28-4270 Decision Making: VIsual Arts Management 
Course explores roles of chief executive officers of muse· 
urns and managers of fine arts galleries. Topics include the 
institutional and artistic mission: board and community liaison: 
museum. corpOrate. and private art conections: and acquisi-
tions and facilities management. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 28-3110 FINANCE. 28·4210 EXHIBITION 
MANAGEMENT OR 22·3120 THEORY/ PRACrJC£ ART EXHISmONS. 28· 
3110 FINANCE 
28·4310 Grant Proposal Planning and Writing 
Course focuses on developing the skills necessary for suc-
cessful grant applications for not-for-profit organ•zations. Study 
of relevant funding sources. awareness ot available research 
materials. ability to construct coherent proposals. and defining 
fund·raising strategy for an arts organization. Recommended 
for not·for·ptofit sector. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 52-1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC JJ 011 52·1112 
WRmNG AND RHETORfC. ENHANCED It OR 52·H22 ESL WRrTING 
ANORHETORtC II OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVH;E 
LEARNING 
28-4315 Fund Raising 
Course l)lovides an overview of basic fund·raising techniques 
tor non·l)lofit arts organizations. Strategies for raising funds 
from individuals, corporations. foundations, and government 
funding sources are reviewed and analyzed. Methodologies tor 
developing a complete fund·raising plan are studied. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORtC II OR 28·1115 INTROOOCTION TO 
MARKETING THE ART$, 52·1112 WRrTING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED 
JJ OR 28-1115 INTROOOCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 52·1122 ESl 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 28-1115 INTROOVCTION TO MARKETING 
THE ARTS. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERvtCE lEARNING 
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28·4316 Major Gifts - Online 
This course emphasizes the importance of major gifts and ma· 
jor gift vehicles in the fundraising process. It teaches students 
how to identify the characteristics of prospects. conduct suc-
cessful prospect research, plan tor personal solicitation, and 
cultivate and retain major donors. The course activity focuses 
on the preparation of a major gift campaign plan. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 284315 FUNO RAISING 
28·4330 Comparative Cultural Polley 
Provides an oveMew of the history, evolution. and challenges 
of arts and cultural POlity with a special focus on North 
America and Europe. Students will learn how the arts con· 
tribute to human and community development and learn how 
cultural managers can develop partnerships and strategies to 
work more effectively with policy makers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVJSJTE& 28-2111 LEGAl ASPECTS ARTS AND ENTEIITAJNAfENT 
28·4340 Advocacy for Arts majors: Building 
Relationships with Elected Officials 
Students are introduced to the purpose. principles. and ptac-
tices of advocacy as part of the democratic process. particu-
larly as it applies to non-profit arts organizations. Instruction 
reviews the POlitical structures within arts advocates· work. 
with an emphasis on Illinois state government. Students are 
armed with the tools to participate effectively in making the 
arts a public pelicy priority and to learn how to use lobbying to 
defend the interests of non.profit and commercial arts organi-
zations. Students are linked with organizations and individuals 
engaged in arts advocacy and are pc-ovided with an opPQttunity 
to lObby at the state government level. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO IIHETOIIJC JJ 011 52·1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANC£0 II OR 52·1122 £SL WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC JJ 011 52·1162 WRITJNG ANO RHETORIC 1• SERVICE 
LEARNING 
28-4350J European Experiments In Arts Polley and 
Management 
This course combines an intense arts management and cuJ. 
tural POlicy seminar with a complete cultural immersion. It will 
provide a unique overview of the history. evolution. and chal· 
lenges of cultural pelicy and arts management in the European 
Union. This course win be held at tlte International Centre for 
Culture and Management in Salzburg, Austria. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4410 The Press, Consumers, and the Music 
Business: Music as Cultural Practice 
Students explore popular music and rock criticism through 
reading. writing. and discussion. Course focuses on I he histori· 
cal aspects of rock and its critic-ism. Course explores the rela· 
lionship between the press and the musical work's production, 
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marketing. ar\d promotion. Instruction focuses on expression 
of critical commentary in a succinct style that is accessible to 
consumers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITE$< 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRiriNG AND RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORtC II• SERVICE 
lEARNING 
28·441S New Anatomy of Record Industry 
This course will give s tudents a comprehensive array of teen. 
niques. tools. and strategies. both standard and alternative 
music industty. The course will guide students in planning and 
executing a career in the new entertainment industry. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4422 Producing Recorded Music II : 
Applied Techniques 
This course is intended to complement the Producing Record· 
ed Music 1 class by continuing to eJtplore many of the tecorO. 
ing and prOduction concepts previously covered. This class 
concentrates on providing students with an opportunity to 
utilize the tools of the recording environment througr"l hands·on 
applications. Additionally. students are exposed to pre-record· 
ed recordings and through anatysis develop critical listening 
skills necessary for success In this field. Further applications 
of basic music theory is also emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·2420 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC I 
PREREQV<SITES: PERMISSION OF MUSJC BUSINESS COORDINATOR 
28·4424 Producing Recorded Music Ill: 
Advanced Concepts 
Utilizing information gained in PrOducing Recorded Music II and 
through interactive application. students will gain knowledge 
relating to the aspects of pre-production. pre-editing. track· 
ing, mixing, and post·editing music for commercial recordings. 
Emphasis is placed on: planning procedures. applications 
of music theory. imploring producer attributes. and utilizing 
recording terminology. and the execution of these concepts. 
Students will produce tracking. mixing. and editing sessions 
with an actual artist. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: PERMISSION OF MUSIC BUSINESS COORDINATOR 
28·4426 Music Supervisor: Entertainment Industry 
Course examines the responsibilities of a music supervisor; 
manager as they relate to motion pictures. Specific emphasis 
is placed on understanding the decisions necessary to select 
appropriate music for film. supervise recording sessions. 
obtain proper licenses. negotiate usage fees. hire and wotk 
with the film music composer. and oversee all music·tetated 
budgets. 
Graduate Student: PrOducing Recorded Music 11. Arts Media 
and the law. Financial Management. knowledge of basic Music 
Theory. 
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Qualified Undergraduate: P1oducing Recorded Music 11. Legal 
Aspects. Finance. knowledge of basic Music Theory. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·2422 INTRODUCTION TO PRO TOOLS FOR 
PRODUCERS, 28-2435 MUSIC PUBLISHING. 28-4422 PRODUCING 
RECORDED MUSIC II: APPLIED TECHNIQUES 
28·4428 Manage Your Own Mobile Digital Recording 
Studio 
Course examines the process for the successful execution of a 
live music concert recording. Topics include: prOduction/record· 
ing. planning: budget development (live vs. in-studio): venue 
evaluation: concert space acoustics: recording equipment se-
lection; prOduction project planning: record keeping: marketing 
strategies: adVertising: sales. and pricing: managerial controls; 
and human relations as it relates to clients. employees. and 
creditors. Additionally. students will understand how computer 
technology is used to manage your company, what the Internet 
POSSibilities are. why insurance is impertant. and what legal 
issues to consider. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28-2420 
PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC I. 28-3130 ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
I. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO 
MANAGEMENT. 28-2420 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSJC I. 28-3130 
ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP I. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· 
ENHANCED II OR 2B·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT. 28·2420 
PRODUCING RECORDED MUSIC I. 28·3130 ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
I. 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II DR 28·1110 INTRODUCTION 
TO MANAGEMENT. 28-2420 PRODUCING RECORDED MUSJC 1. 28-3130 
ARTS ENTREPRENEURSHIP I. 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1> 
SERVICE LEARNING 
28·4429 Urban Inspirational M usic Production 
This course examines the successful management and produc· 
tion of music within the Utban Inspirational (Gospel) industry. 
Students will gain knowledge related to: managing a live 
performance recording within a Chutch music ministry or other: 
connecting the '"arts dynamic" to gospel music: preparing 
church groups for performances and recordings; and establish· 
1ng music publishing and contract relations. In the second half 
students coordinate and present a Urban Inspirational Music 
concervrecording. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4436 MIDEM: Foreign Distribution of Music 
This course is designed to explore the international music 
business through attendance at MIOEM. the world"s la1gest 
international music market. Students will research interna-
tional music markets. pUblications. Web s ites. etc .• and identify 
companies that will attend the MIOEM conference held every 
January in Cannes. france. The identified companies will be 
contacted to introduce selected music prOjects when the 
students attend MIOEM. Coursework during the fall semester 
prepares students· design and practice effective techniques 
for ·pitching" the selected music project. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 28· J1 Jl. 28-24 J1 APPLIED MARKETING: RECORDING 
INDUSTRY 
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28·4472 Special Topics: AEMMP Record Company 
Promotion 
Students fonow a marketing plan developed by 28-4411 
AEMMP Records Company Marketing and learn day.to-<Jay 
aspects of promoting a local independent release. Students 
promote directly to tocat recOtd stores. radio stations. club 
owners. and the media. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 2844 71 AND PERMISSION OF MVSIC BVSINESS 
COORDINATOR 
28·4475 Producing Recorded Music - Skil l 
Development 
This course is project·based for music business students 
who are interested in the music prOduction process for the 
recording industry. Each student will independently engage in 
a complete process of creating a final mix master for a com-
mercial art1st. Students will control au the prOduction aspects. 
including preproduction. production. and post·prOduction. 
Students are required to create a ptoduction plan. develop a 
prOduction budget. and meet cttent's prOduction requirements 
for the final master. The final product will be evaluated by 
an industry-recognized professional music producer. and the 
studenrs grade win be reflected based on the evaluation of the 
final master. All record in:g sessions w111 be held on Sunday in 
the AEMM production lab in room 703 and 704. Students may 
utilize outside facil ities or ~uipment upon the approval of the 
production coordinator. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 284424 PROOVCING RECORDED MVSIC Ul: 
AOVANC!D CONC!PTS AND PERMISSION OF MVSIC 8VSINESS 
COORDINATOR. 
28·4511 Build ing Leadership Skil ls 
Course provides in<tepth demonstration of the skills and tech· 
nlques essenttal to effective bus1ness 1eadersh1p. Concepts 
and applications of goal setting. team building . negot1at•ons. 
and communications are analyzed. discussed. and practiced. 
Students discover their basic leadership style with•n situational 
leaderShiP theory and learn to use thiS knowledge effic1ent1y. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4514 Critical Analysis of Small 8uslness 
The course is limited to junior and senior undergraduates and 
acts as a companion course to Atls Entrepteneursh•P 1. This 
course allows students to use various management tech· 
niques. skills, and functions. The course provides ins•ght into 
the inter·relation of those factors and their poss•ble effects 
of the business by covering many of the problems. s ituat•ons. 
and opportunit•es that face all sman business managers and 
entrepreneurs. The course materials are eQually applicable to 
the arts. retailing, general business. and non·profit organiza· 
tions. The course uses the case history methodology. All of the 
cases involve real·life situations in small business manage· 
ment. Each session deals with two case histories and their 
application to business principles. The class structure •ncludes 
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oral pc-esentations. written ass;gnments, class discussions 
team projects. and informal lectures. Graduate students en-
rolled in this course will be required to engage this course with 
more rigor and c larity and will perform at the graduate level. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·2110 ACOOVNTING I, 28-3110 FINANCE OR 
DEPARTMENT CONSENT 
28·4 516 Arts Entrepreneursh ip II 
This course is the capstone of the arts entrepreneurship 
sequence. The other two companion courses are Arts Entre-
preneurship I and Critical Analysis of Small Business. This 
course covers in depth the mental organization. research. and 
planning necessary to a successful entrepreneur. The course 
centers on lhe development of business plans including 
research. organization. location. competition. production of the 
product or service. mar1<eting. finance. and staffing. Emphasis 
on financial needs and projections is a key companent of this 
course. Throughout the semester. the students must be pre-
pared to present and defend the elements of their plans to the 
instructors and classmates. 
PREREQUISITES: 28·3110 AND 28·3130 AND JUNIOR STATUS OR 
ABOVE OR DEPARTMENT CONSENT 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·3110 FINANe!, 28·3130 ARTS 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP I 
28·4610 The 8 uslness of Broadcast ing 
Course provides historical background of the television busi· 
ness. beginning with the initial launch of the industry in the 
194Qs. Students examine the establishment of the regulatory 
system. •nclud1ng the Federal Communications Commission 
{FCC). the operational structure of stations and networks. 
the development of cable and satellite broadcasting, and the 
programming POlicies and strategies of the present broadcast· 
•ng industry. Class provides a road map to business practices 
and methods of operation of broadcasting up to the end of the 
20th century. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4615 M edia Management 
Students learn to apply functions of management to print me-
dia and commercial and PtJblic broadcasting: identify specific 
tasks related to media management. for example. regulation. 
product•on. marketing. programming. and engineering: and 
evaluate strategies for media management in the context of 
new communications technologies in the marketplace. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40·220! THE TELEVFSION PRODUCER 
28·4630 Motion Picture Marketing 
Course covers commercial aspects of film distribution and 
exhibition. Topics include operation of both independent and 
chain cinema houses. including distribution. film revenues. 
sales. contracts. advertising. promotion. and the potential ef· 
fects of cable and pay television of future cinema. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1115/NTROOVCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
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28·4635 Business of the Film Industry 
This course will study in an informative and entertaining 
way how the movie business works in today's ever-changing 
marketplace. concentrating eQually on mainstream Hollywood 
films as well as smaller independent fi lms made outside the 
studio system. The two businesses co-exist, compete. and 
sometimes crossover in their attempts for money, starts. 
distribution deals. movie screens. and audience approval. The 
course will examine recent mega-mergers in the media world. 
the type of movies being released. the factors that constitute 
whether a fi lm is considered a stx:cess or failure. and what 
it takes to compete as a professional working in the very 
competitive movie industry. Topics will include past events 
that have shaped today's tilm business climate. the various 
methOds of film financing. the cost of film distribution. the 
state of independent fi lm. the operation of movie theaters. and 
the mysteries of Hollywood accounting. Throughout the course. 
students will get an inside glimpse into the economic. political. 
and power structures behind the scenes which help determine 
which movies get made, d•stributed. and seen by the public. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-1115 lNTROOUCTION TO MARHETING THE ARTS 
28·4660 Management Applications of the Web 
Course intrOduces students to the World Wide We-b and its 
uses tor managers. Students learn to conduct research on the 
Web and examine- ways in which the Web is currently used by 
arts. entertainment. and media organizations in fund raising. 
public relations. promotions. and advocacy efforts. Students 
will develop a Web site for an arts. entertainment. or media 
organization in Chicago. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-2115 COMPUTER USES FOR MANAGERS 
28·4665 E·Buslness II: Strategies 
Course is des.gned to provide students who want to start their 
own business with the knowledge and skills to create an online 
business from inception to operation. Topics include develop. 
ing an online business plan. Web site design and development. 
Web marketing. brand management, production. d istribution. 
and fulfi llment issues. customer and employee relations. 
privacy and security issues. and financing options. among 
others. Case studies of successful and unsuccessful online 
businesses will be used. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSJTES: 28·2610 £./JUS/NESS I. 28-3130 ARTS 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP I OR 28-4660 MANAGEMENT APPi./CATIONS OF 
THE WEB 
28·4667 Topics In New Media Management 
This course provides students with an introduction to issues 
of concern to managers in the information age. Topics include 
understanding new media and its implications for the future of 
the arts and entertainment. The music business has changed 
to accommodate the Internet and MP3, many publications 
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have developed online interactive editions. and the Web sites 
of some fashion retailers let you "see· how their clothes look 
on you. Class examines these developments and their implica· 
tions for managers. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 28·1115 /NTROOUCTJON TO MARHET/NG THE ART$. 
2B·2610 £,BUSINESS I 
28·4670 Decision Makers In Media 
Graduate and upper-level undergraduate students examine 
media management. focusing on operational and strategic 
decision making processes. The course includes discussions 
of current issues and practices influencing media management 
decisions such as advertising and rating systems. original 
and syndicated programming. and industry consolidation and 
convergence. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 28-4610 THE BUS/NESS OF BROADCASTING 
28·4675 E·Buslness Ill: Decision Making 
This course will help students develop decision making skills 
which can be applied in a variety of e-business settings. 
Lec-tures will be supplemented with readings abOut the legal, 
technical. and economic issues involved in successfully inte-
grating a-commerce into a business or arts organization. Guest 
lecturers will join the class to share their experiences in man· 
aging the e·business aspects of their organizations. Through 
lectures. readings. and case studies. students will gain insight 
into the process or deciding how. when. and whether to add an 
online element to an organization and the challenges and op. 
portunities having a Web presence creates for arts. entertain· 
ment. and media managers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 2B·4665 E·BUS/NESS II: STRATEGIES 
28·4 710 Survival as an Individual Artist and 
Entrepreneur 
This course teaches students to design. perpetuate. and 
manage their own careers by creating a product or service that 
will sell. The necessity for this is examined in light of today's 
artistic environment which often dic tates that a successful ca-
reer in the arts is not solely based on training and edu<:ation. 
cannot be quantifiably measured. and is often self-determined. 
1 CREDIT 
28·4 711 Making a Living In the Arts 
This three·part workshop is designed l ot graduating students 
who want to work and make a living in the arts arena. Ins true· 
tion emphasizes special needs of the independent artist. using 
Chicago's rich cultural community as a mOdel. 
1 CREDIT 
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28·4760 Sponsorship for Sports and Live 
Entertainment 
This class intends to provide students with an understanding 
of the fundamental sPOnsorship principles and other advanced 
marketing techniQues applied to soorts and live events and 
present career opportunities therein. Sponsorship is the fast· 
est growing form of marketing promotion in the USA. SPOrts 
account for 2! 3 of the spansorship market. but the greatest 
growth is found in philanthropy and the arts. Far from being a 
compromising grant. sponsorship offers a unique opportunity: 
leveraging the sponsor's marketing might to spread their name 
beyond your doors and reach new audiences. In return. a spon· 
s"r will rightfully expect more than his togo in your program. 
But. as in any marriage. it can only work if the partners are well 
matched and if they bOth commit to the relationship. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()(JISrTES: 28-1ll5 1NTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·4 765 Special Topics: Business of Professional 
Sports 
Course examines the industries of sports management and 
sponsorship. and career OPPOrtunities therein. Students learn 
how sports entities market and manage themselves and at· 
tract business partners (sponsors) eager to reach targeted 
customers through the event. Co\Jrse also examines the types 
of employment tlaining and Sk1IIS career seekers reQuire. 
3 CREDITS 
28·4810 Facil ity Management 
Students learn operation of venues: survey a vatiety of single 
and multipurPOse facil ities: and examine managing. financing, 
and bOoking policies. Course examines leases and contracts. 
concerts. family shows. sports franchises. trade shows. con· 
vent ions and meetings. corporatiOns. and concessions . 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()(JISITES: 28-1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT OR 
28-1711 FUNDAMENTALS OF BUSINESS 
28·4815 Box OHice and Beyond: Revenue 
Generation Strategies for live Entertainment 
The difflCulty to impcove produc:tMty for live events (Baumol 
Law) will force future managers to investigate new and creative 
ways to maximize box office revenues and to look beyond for 
new sources of profit. This course presents an revenue maximi· 
zation techniQues. including box office management/tiCketing. 
yield mana.gement. bartering. licensing. concessions. sponsor-
ship, and media contracts. as wen as lheir applications and 
their functions in the not-for·profit and profit sectors of the hve 
entertainment industry. including theater. concerts. and sport 
events. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()(JISITES: 28-11151NTROOUCTION TO MARKETING THE ART$ OR 
54-1800 INTRODUCTION TO SPORTS MARKETING OR 28·6100 
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28·4830 Presenting live Performances 
AdYanced·level students learn process of program planning, 
including theater, concert, and dance programming. distin.. 
guishing between producing and presenting elements. Course 
focuses on facilities selection. schedules and budget, booking. 
marketing. technical aspects of programming presentations. 
and evaluation techniQues. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()(JISITES: 28-1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS. 
28·2110 ACCOUNTING I 
28·4831 Touring live Entertainment 
Course gives an overview of the structure. professional ethics. 
artistic integrity, development, financing, and inner workings of 
touring properties. Emphasis is on profit·making theatrical tour· 
ing sectors. although not·for·profit touring is discussed. Topics 
include touring Broadway theatrical productions. concert attrac· 
tions. and other theatrical ensembles. Students learn admin· 
istrative and management resPOnsibilities touring demands: 
bOOking. logistics. staffing. and decision making. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUr$1TES: 28·1110 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT, 28·1115 
INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ART$ 
28·4832 Producing l ive Entertainment 
Course gives an overview of structure. professional ethics. 
artistic integrity, development. financing. and inner workings 
of prOducing theatrical properties. Although course focuses 
on ptOfit·making theatrical sectors. instruction also addresses 
production of non-theatrical event. Students increase aware-
ness of administrative. legal, and management resPOnsibilities 
that prod~ing demands. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ!PSITE$: 28·1115 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING THE ARTS 
28·4870 Oeclslon Making: Performing Arts 
Management 
Students study managing commercial and not·for-protit 
performing arts organizations in the current environment. 
Course covers hOw management decisions are made based 
on best available information and how information is gathered 
and evaluated. Students establish mentor relationship with 
a Chicago area performing arts manager and gain practical 
negotiating experience. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()(JISrTES: 28-4830 PRESENTING LIVE PERFORMANCES. 284831 
TOURING t..IVE ENTERTAINMENT 
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DAN CE 
BONNIE BROOKS. CHAIRPERSON 
PurSOI'C a de&fee in dance otters college students the oppor-
tunity to tu1ty commit the1r bOdtes. m•nds. and •mag,nat.ons 
to teamon& and aooomplishmant on one of the WO<IO's oiOest 
forms of physical. spiritual. and artistic expression. TM 
mission ol the Dance Center ot Columbia College Chicago is 
to ocovldc our students with a superior contempe~ary dance 
education in the context of hi&her leamin&. We lulfillthos 
mission UVOUCI> the W0<1< ot a Q<lalofied. profes""""t faculty. 
a comprehenSIVe curriculum that offers both Sachetor of Arts 
and BachelOr ot Fine Arts tracks. world<:lass guest artosts. 
and a nationally recognized dance-presenting season. 
The Dance Center's curriculum demands actove enaagement 
from our students - from the moment they begin the1t first 
Class through to their graduatiOn day. Danclte Is a daoly prac-
tl<:e. Our students are requored to advance through multiple 
skill levels of dance technique via a rigorous train•n& p..-oc:ess 
that includes classes in both contemperary (modern) dance 
and t>allet. Additiooal courses In contact improvisation. ]au. 
hip hop. and WO<IO dance le<ms are otfered to round out 
students' expesure to all fe<ms of dance. As they progtess 
through our tectlnique requorements, students are also learn-
ing abOut and practicing dance •mprovisation and comPOsition. 
music and mythmic analysis. dance history. body scoences. 
cultural studies. and concert dance production. Each deg,ee 
track culminates in capstone course work in etther dance 
mal<ing 0< teachln&. Our progtam places high eme>nasis on 
creative ende8\IO< and requores that all students comj)lete and 
present at least one finished ehor001f8phic project on our 
stage. Througi>Oul their matriculation students enjoy numer-
ous opPO<tunllles to perform and to create their own dances. 
Concerts featuring student choreog,aphy and performances 
highlight each semester. 
The Dance center's facu1ty is comPOSed of aec:omploshed 
professional aiiJsVteacllers who balance theor rOles 85 
educators w1th active invotvement in artistic. schOiarty. and 
professional endeavors. Faculty members continuo to achieve 
distinction and honors as dance performers. choreographers. 
teachers. artistic directors. writers, composers. and more. 
ThrOUCJ> their continuoed connectoon to the real WO<IO practl<:e 
ot theor respecuve arts. the faculty brites currency and a 
rich range or practical expenence to our students. See our 
faculty bios on our Web site at www.dancecenter.O<g for more 
information. 
The Dance Center's dance presenting season features some 
of the finest contempe<ary dance companies in the WO<IO. Our 
students enjOy numerous apportuCIItoes to see and stu<ly With 
these IMPOrtant artists. Guest companies have one. to three-
week engagements at the Dance Center. involving themselves 
in teaching and other residency activities that give students 
direct expesure to the artistry 8nd experience ot outst8ndlng 
professionals. Recent presentations have included ontema-
tional compan1es such as the EncJand's Roc:hard Alston Dance 
Company, ClOUd Gate Dance Theater of Taowan. Senegalese-
t>ased Jant Bl. and France's lyon Opera Ballet. as well as 
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Amertean compan,es sucn as Joe Goode Pe-rf01manc:e Grouo. 
Trosha Brown Ce<npany. Ron K. BrowntEYOdence. Merce 
Cunn1ngham Dance Company, Susan Marshall Company. 
and Urban Bush women. For information about our cuuent 
season. visit our Web Sate at W'INW.dancec~nter.org,. 
Through nch engagement With all these facets of our progtam. 
we prepare students f~ vaned careet paths w.th1n or beyOnd 
the dance field. Graduates of our program have a sOlid recO<d 
of contmuing act1v1ty and succes.s in dance and related fle,ds. 
Dance Department alumni have gone on to dance an majot 
New YOtk dance companies: to teacn dance wtthan a full range 
of 1nSt1tutJons ftom pt1vate stud•os to unrvers•ttes: to form 
lhetr own dance companies and produce theu own work: to 
enter dance and perfomllng arts management careers: to 
pursue advanced degtees on choreography, dance educatoon. 
and dance therapy: and to further thear Qualifications with 
certifications in K-12 teach1ng and somatic practices sucn as 
polates. massage therapy. and more. 
The Dance Center. a four-ste<y art decO buoiOon& that the 
college purchased. renovated. and oooupoed on 2000. os 
located at the southern eod of Columboa's urban campus. llos 
8 supetb facility. wiln six dance studiOS: a state-ol·the-art 272 
seat theater; a ~smart" classroom whfch offers large-screen 
v1de0 viewing and internet access: a small. hands-on audoo/ 
me<11a tab: a student lounge: and lOCker rooms Wlth SI>Owers. 
A suoeesstul education on dance 1s a nge<ous undertaking 
reQu•ring strength and flexibility of body. mind, and imagina· 
lion. Are you ready? It so. consoder joining us at The Dance 
Center of Columbia College Chicago. You w111 be challenged 
and you will g,ow. 
Bonnie Brooks 
Chairperson. Dance 
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The Dance Department offers three programs designed to 
suit vaned levels of student interest and ability in the art of 
dance. Bac.hetor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Arts programs 
are designed to provide the skills and knowledge necessary 
for lifelong engagement in the field. while the minor in Dance 
offers a limited course of study as an adJunct to a major in 
another f•eld. 
Prospective students are encouraged to carefully consider 
their decision to enroll as a Oance major. Pre-professional 
training in dance is highly challenging,. Columbia' s BFA and BA 
programs are based on comprehensive reQuirements and high 
expectatiOl\s. Access to some required courses is by audition. 
and onty those students who demonstrate sufficient progress 
ar.d skill will move successfully through the program. 
The curriculum i s anc-h01ed in three primary areas of study: 
physical training in dance techniques: artistic practice in 
improvisation. chOreography. and performance: and lnte(. 
lectual examination of historical. cultural. and theoretical 
contexts for dan<:e. A Canoe major· s typical week might 
include 12 hours in dance techniQue courses. three hours in 
other movement creation and expJoration courses. three hours 
in an academic dance course. and six hours in liberal educa-
tion courses. In addition to classroom hours. the student 
might devote another 12 or more hours to study and rehearsal 
outside or class. Whether pursuing a Bachelor or Arts or 
Bachelor of Fine Arts. students will be fully engaged and richly 
challenged physically. creatively. and intellectually. UPOn 
completion of the program students will: 
Be skilled contempera.y dancers with substantial physical 
performance abilities. 
Be able to actively engage in dance making through 
choreography. improvisation. and performance. 
Be knowledgeable concerning historical, cultural, scientific, 
and theoretical information and perspectives on darw:e. 
Be knowledgeable concerning dance pedagogical practices 
and functional bOdy mechanics. 
Be able to describe, analyze, and interpret dance works. 
These broad objectives apply to all Columbia's Dance 
students: however, requirements and expectations regarding 
degree of skill attained. variety of experiences. and depth and 
breadth of knowledge progress from basic levels in the minor 
to pre·professional expectations of the BFA. 
The Dance Department also offers a post baccalaureate certif· 
ieate of major and a minor in Dance. 
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN DANCE 
The BFA program is intended for students with professional 
aspirations and includes courses that in their breadth and 
depth prepare students to enter the field as young artists. At 
79 credit hours. the demands of the BFA program are signifi· 
cant. The possibility of a minor in another subject area within 
a standard four·year course of study is essentially eliminated. 
Therefore. the BFA is most appropriate for students who are 
ready to make a definitive commitment to dance. Acceptance 
into the BFA program requires formal application sometime 
between 45 and 60 credit hours or completed coursework at 
Columbia College Chicago. 
The BFA program requires a substantial commitment to and 
accomplishment in physical training with inclusive proficiency 
requirements in the most advanced levels of both contei'Jlo 
pera.y dance and ballet. The program features additional 
sequenced coursework in somatic practices. historical and 
cultural perspectives. music and rhythm. dance theo.y and 
applications. and dance pedagogy. as well as a core sequence 
in dance making, devoted to the development or creative voice 
and abilities. In the senior year BFA candidates select a two-
course capstone sequence centered on either dance teaching 
or choreography. 
Performance Standards 
The Dance Department expects exempla.y effort and accom-
plishment from our BFA candidates. Failure to meet one or 
more of the following expectations will result in review of 
a candidate's continuation within the BFA program. BFA 
candidates must: 
Pass all required courses with grades of C or better and 
maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA. 
Complete Oancemaking Ill (33·33B3) with a grade of B 
or better. 
Advance through technical requirements in a timely 
manner. (Technical level should generally match their 
matriculation standing; that is , first year is level one. 
second year is level two. and so on.} 
Exhibit full engagement and presence in their artistic and 
scholarly practices and conduct themselves In a manner 
beneficial to their own and others· education. 
Transfer Students Seeking a BFA In Oance 
Transfer students seeking the BFA degree must be In full·time 
residence a minimum of four semesters (excludin,g summers) 
and complete a minimum of 50 credit hours of required 
courseworl<. including all required courses beyond the core, 
within the Columbia's Dance Department. Any prior dance 
courses will be evaluated for equivalency with our reQuire-
ments. and a limited number may be allowed to stand in place 
or program requirements. 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN DANCE 
The BA program is intende<t tor students who wish to make 
dance the focus of their undergraduate education but who 
desire the opportunity to explore other areas of interest 
(inc-luding coursework that will complement and support their 
commitment to dance) as part of their college learning experi-
ence. The Dance major requires substantial proficiency in 
physical performance with inclusive requirements in advanced 
levels of contemporary dance and ballet. The program features 
additional coursework in the breadth of the field. including 
work in somatic practices. historical and cultural perspec-
tives. rhythm for dancers. dance pedagogy. and a core-course 
sequence in dance making. In the senior year . BA candidates 
complete a capstone course wherein they choreograph, 
produce. and perform a work of their own. The reQuirements 
for the SA are intended to allow enough time and credit hours 
for students to explore other fields through elective courses or 
minors. The majority of our students pursue the BA degree. 
Standards of Performance 
Tl>e Dance Department expects exemplary effort and accom. 
plishment from our BA candidates. Failure to meet one or 
more of the following expectations will result in review of the 
advisability of a candidate's continuation within the program. 
BA candidates in dance must: 
Pass all required courses with grades of Cor better. 
Actvance through technical requirements in a timely manner. 
Exhibit engagement and presence in their artistic and 
scholarly practices and conduct themselves in a manner 
beneficial to their own and others' education. 
Transfer Students Seeking a BA Jn Dance 
Transfer students seeking the BA degree must be in full·time 
residence a minimum of three semesters (excluding summers) 
and must complete: a minimum 10 hours of technical require· 
ments including all proficiencies. at least two of three required 
courses in the dance making sequence. and no fewer than 25 
credits total within the department. Any prior dance courses 
Will be evaluated for equivalency with Columbia College's 
Dance Department requirements. A limited number of trans· 
ferred courses may be allowed to stand in place of program 
requirements. 
M inor In Dance 
The minor in Dance is intended for students whO desire a 
formal course of study in dance as an adjunct to a major 
in another field. The minor in Canoe provides students with 
practical and intellectual exposure to dance and a degree of 
physical ptoficiency in contemporary dance idioms. The minOf 
is composed of basic proficiency requirements in the physical 
techniques of dance. as well as courses in dance making and 
either western Dance History or Cross-Cultural Perspectives on 
Dance. Students seeking a minor in Dance will complete two 
performance projects as capstone experiences within 
the minor. 
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Transfer Students 
Transfer students seeking a minor in Dance must complete 
au required coursework at Columbia College. Students may 
petition the department to accept course substitutions if 
they have prior course'NOrk that duplicates any of Columbia' s 
requirements. 
WWW.COLU M . £0U 
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33·1211 Dance Fundamentals 
Students study the fundamental principles. practices. and 
vocabulary common to modem dance and ballet technique. 
Emphasis will be on developing the strength. flexibility. endur· 
ance. coordination and alignment necessary for succeeding 
in technique classes. Students will also learn dance etiquette 
and rhythmic and performance skills. and will explore life·Style 
issues affecting dance training. Class begins with warm-up 
exercises and progresses to rhythmic movement patterns that 
travel through space. 
2 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 33·1211 DANCE FUNDAMENTALS 
33·1.231 Jazz Dance: Beginning 
Jau. a common form of dance used in musical theater and 
commercial and entertainment industries. has its roots in 
social dance and is heavity influenced by African..Amertcan 
traditions. Course covers the basic steps. vocabulary. aoo 
variations of dance in these fields. Students learn basic 
techniques based on ballet and modern dance. Through daily 
warm-ups and exercises students gain sttength. flex•b•lity. 
endurance. and coordination. Musicality and performance 
skills are taught through a series of dance combinations. 
Students complete vocabulary Quizzes. written assignments. 
and a final project. 
3 CREDITS 
33·1241 African Dance: Beginning 
Course intrOduces dances. music. and culture of West Africa. 
Class begins with warm-up exercises that condition the body 
for the rigors of this form by developtng strength. aerobic 
stamina. coordination. flexibility, and rhythmic awareness. 
Second part of class is devoted to learning authentic dances 
and songs from West Africa. as weu as their hi storical and 
cultural contexts. Students work closely with the insttuC· 
tor and a master drummer to gain an understanding of the 
marriage of drumming. rhythm. and music to African dance. 
Students further explore the history and culture of Africa 
through dance concert attendance. read•ngs, and the compte· 
tion of three written assignments. 
3 CREDITS 
33·1251 Tap Dance: Beginning 
Tap dance. a uniQuely Amencan dance form evolved from 
African-American and Irish-American folkdances. is an impor· 
tant component of contemporary Ameri<:an mus•cal theater. 
This intrOductory course covers the basic steps of tap tech· 
nique. Students learn coordination. rhythmic variations. and 
performance skills through a series of tap combinations. 
Students are responsible for practical and written assign· 
ments. Tap shoes are required. 
3 CREDITS 
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33-1261 Tal Chi Chuan : Beginning 
Course is an introduction to a martial art and discipline for 
balancing the body. mind. and spirit. Students engage in a 
unique system of stow. fluid. and continuous movements that 
gently build strength, coordination, and balance, while teach-
Ing students methods for relaxation. focus. and non-strenuous 
energy-renewal. In addition to the physical activities of the 
class. readings. discussions. and two written assignments 
related to Tai Chi. Taoist philosophy, and Chinese history 
provide a deeper understanding of the form and valuable 
cross-<:ultural insights. 
2 CREDITS 
33·1271 Yoga: Beginning 
Course intrOduces the ancient discipline of personal develo~ 
ment that balances body. mind. and spirit. Students learn a 
series of physical postures as well as practical methOds for 
relaxation. proper breathing, meditation. and concentration 
that promote health. alleviate stress. improve skeletal atigtl• 
ment. and increase muscular strength and flexibility. Course 
also provides an intrOduction to the history and philosophy 
of yoga. which students explore through readings and written 
assignments. 
3 CREDITS 
33-1281 Contact Improvisation 
In this course you will be guided in developing physical and 
perceptual skills such as: falling. rolling. WC»1c.ing with disorien-
tation. gjving and supporting weight with a partner. and moving 
comfortabty in and out of the floor. You will often work in 
duets. dancing with your classmates in a variety of situations. 
You will also work on solo improvising and dancing in groups. 
The course employs focused warm·uPS designed to cultivate 
various physical states and movement qualities. technical skill 
development. and extended periOds of dancing where you will 
practice integration of course material into the broader context 
of improvising. 
1 CREDIT 
33·1285 Body Tune-up and Conditioning 
Course provides students with basic knowledge and skills 
necessary for maintaining a fit and healthy body. Sessions 
consist of physical workouts employing exercises designed 
to increase aerobic endurance. muscular sttength. and joint 
and muscle flexibility. Health related issues of diet and lif&-
styfe are also examined in order to build a foundation for a 
healthy life. Individual fitness goals are defined. and focused 
programs of exercises and dietary recommendations are 
developed. 
3 CREDITS 
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33·1311 Modern Technique I 
Course develops physical ptOficiency in the performance of 
baste dance materials while developing students· understand· 
1ng of fundamental principles. practices. and vocabulary 
common to modern dance. Classes consist of a series of 
technical exercises that condition the body tor strength. flex· 
ibility, endurance and coordination: develop a physical and 
conceptual awareness of the elements of space. time. and 
energy; and promote performance skills of concentration. 
focus. and musicality. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISfTES: 33 1311 MODERN rECHNIQU£ f 
33·1316 Modern Technique I (F) 
Course may only be taken concurrently with Modern Technique 
I (33·1311). See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 33-1311 MOOERN TECHNI()(JE r 
33·1321 Ballet 
Course develops physical proficiency in the performance of 
basic ballet vocabulary while promoting an understanding of 
the principles. practices. and vocabulary common to ballet. 
Ballet training enables the students to gain strength, balance. 
and dexterity with an emphasis on correct anatomical align· 
ment. Sane exercises condition and prepare the musculature 
to anticipate the execution of virtually all movements of the 
classical vocabulary. Knowledge acQuered at the barre is 
tested in the center through adagio and allegro sections of 
the class. 
1. CREDIT 
PREREOUISITE~ 33·1321 BALLET I 
33·1326 Ballet I ( F) 
Course may only be taken concurrently with Ballet I (33·1321). 
See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 33-1321 BALLET r 
33·1331 Dance Styles and Forms 
Students stu<fy specific movement forms and styles that 
increase their base of abilities as dancers. while broadening 
their understanding of dance traditions and practices through· 
out the world. Each semester a different discipline or set of 
disciplines is featured. such as cultural styles. concert forms. 
movement sciences. or specific mOdern techniques. Examples 
include Jazz. Tap, 8harata Natyam. Flamenco, African, Irish. 
and Tai Chi Chuan and Hip-Hop. Instruction covers back· 
ground. history. and current applications of the topic in addi· 
tion to the act ual dance technique. Course develops aware· 
ness of movement and aesthetic principles particular to each 
example and explores social and cultural traditions that evotve 
from and characterize each dance. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISrTE~ 33 1311 MOD£RN TECHNIQUE I OR 33·2312 MOOERN 
TECHNIQUE U 
CQREOUISITE~ 33 1311 MOOERN TECHNI()(JE r OR 33·2312 MOOERN 
TECHNIQUE. II 
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33·1351 Introduction to Dance Studies 
This course serves as an orientation and d iscovery experience 
for dance majors. The course arms students with information 
needed to emPOwer their decision making as they proceed 
1nto their studies in dance. Topics to be covered include: an 
introduction to dance as an art form. dance history. dance 
techniques, health issues. an overview of the field, career 
option and preparation issues. and characteristics of effec· 
tive learning and practice at the Dance Center of Columbia 
College. Class sessions will led by a number of different 
Dance Department faculty, staff, students. and alumni in an 
effort to bring new students fully into our learning community. 
1 CREDIT 
33·1371 Experiential Anatomy 
This course is an introduction to the scientific principles 
underlying the complexities of movement specific to dance. 
Through writing. movement workshops. teading and lectures. 
you will learn to apply scientific principles to movement 
specific to dance training. This course covers anatomical 
terminology and topagraphy. skeletal design of each of the 
major joints. alignment. breathing and care. and prevention of 
injuries. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 33-1311 MOOERN TECHNI()(JE I 
33·1381 Dancemaklng I 
In this course students are introduced to dance performance 
and comPOsition through improvisation. working atone, in 
duets. or small groups, students will experience warming up, 
guided dancing. and working within improvisational scores, all 
towards creating improvised compositions. Students will also 
set short studies in repeatable form in order to build skills in 
generating materials for choreography out of improvisat ional 
practices. Discussion and writing about improvisational experi· 
ence and processes will supplement direct physical work. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 33-1311 MODERN TECHNI()(JE I 
33·1451 M usic for Dancers I 
Course develops dancers' understanding of music and its 
relationship to. and varied uses within, the field of dance. 
Through lectures. discussions. llsteningtviewing exercises. 
and assigned projects. students are introduced to the basic 
elements of music and examine the defining characteristics of 
a variety of musical styles. Relationships between music and 
dance are also eJ:plored in terms of music' s role in training 
dancers. including examination of important historical music/ 
dance collaborations and as a practical c lement in dance 
production. 
3 CREDITS 
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33·1455 Introduction to Technical The ater 
Students are introduced to the basic vocabulary. equipment. 
personnel. and processes involved in the backstage opera· 
tions of theatrical dance productions. Weekty informational 
and skill building workShops lead direcuy to practical experi-
ence. as each student is assigned a different backstage role 
in an actual production (e.g .• light board operation. sound 
board operation. assistant stage manager. backstage crew. 
hang and focus crew. or costume assistant). Students gain 
essential information and practical experience related to the 
people. processes. and eQuipment that enable and enhance 
live performance. 
1 CREDIT 
33·1930 Special Topics: Conditioning 
Course provides dance majors with an intensive physical 
conditioning program. Students learn an advanced Pilates mat 
series to develop core sttength and muscular tone as well as 
improve flexibility. coordination. and balance. In addition to 
the mat exercises. students will atso tone and strengthen the 
bOdy using different exercise equipment. Various topics will be 
discussed throughout the semester including the concepts of 
neutral spine. breath. nutrition for dancers. and proper spinal 
alignment. 
1 CREDIT 
33·2232 Jazz Dance II 
In this course the general difficulty of all aspects of the disci· 
pline Increase. Instruction also introduces lyrical jazz. rhythmi(: 
syncopation. and increasingly difficult dance combinations. 
Students' musicality and performance skills continue to grow 
as technical weaknesses are mastered. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE$; 33-2232 JAZZ OANCE II 
33·2262 Tal Chi Chuan II 
Students build on skills learned in Tai Chi Chuan: Beginning 
by completing and perfecting the Yang (·modified. or "short 
fOfm'") school of Tai Chi. In addition. students learn more diffi· 
cult movement. begin to practice the self·defense aspects of 
the form. cultivate a heightened awareness of the discipline's 
therapeutic applications. and build a firm foundation for a life-
long relationship with the form. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 33-1261 TAl CHI CHUAN; BEGINNING 
33·2272 Yoga II 
Course takes the basic poses learned in the beginning 
course to more advanced levels. introducing new postures 
and increasing challenges to muscle flexibility and strength. 
Students deepen their understanding and practice of yoga and 
solidify a lifelong relationship with this discipline for personal 
health and relaxation. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 33-1271 YOGA: BEGJNNING 
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33·2312 Modern Technique II 
Course develops physical proficiency in the performance of 
more complex dance materials. emphasizing the deepen1ng 
of technical practices. Similar materials are covered but with 
increasing demands and higher expectations for competent 
execution. Technical weaknesses are addressed as students' 
understanding. range. and body control increase. Emphasis is 
on buildin:g the physical capacities of the body with awareness 
of alignment. developing rhythmic clarity and spatial intent. 
and learning skills of focus and corK:entration. Students must 
audition for placement at this level. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 33-2312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II 
33·2316 Modern Technique II (F) 
Course may only be taken concurrently with 33·2312. Modern 
Technique II. See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT; 33·2312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II 
33·2322 Ballet II 
Course emphasizes deepening technical practices introduced 
at the beginning level. This level continues to drill the basic 
movement vocabulary of ballet and begins to link the basics 
together to create more difficult movement chaUenges. Course 
develops a deeper physical proficiency in the performance of 
linked ballet movements. expecting the student to demon-
strate and understand the principles. practices. and vocabu-
lary common to ballet. Students demonstrate efficiency of 
movement and proper alignment practices while performing 
linked steps. Students must audilion for placement at this 
level. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUTSJTES: 33-2322 BALLET II 
33·2326 Ballet II (F) 
Course may only be taken concurrently with Ballet II (33-
2322). See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 33-2322 BALLET II 
33·2342 Cross-Cultural Perspectives on Dance 
Course intrOduces students to physical charac-teristics. 
aesthetics. and functions of dance in a variety of cultures 
and historical periods. In addition to offering cross-cultural 
perspectives on dance. this course helps young dancers 
understand their contributions to that world. Topics include: 
dance as cultural identity. dance as expression of the lndi· 
\ridual. dance as worship, and dance as a part of POlitiCal 
power. Through readings. lectures. discussions. and extensive 
viewing of filmed and live performance. students come to 
understand dance as a riCh human activity with many d•fferent 
manifestations and applications. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUI$JT£$: 33-1351 INTROOUCTION TO OANCE STUDIES 
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33-2343 Western Dance History 
Western Dance History introduces major dance movements. 
choreographers. and performers who have shaped and devel· 
ope<~ western Concert dance from the 17th centul)' to pres-
ent day. The course focuses on the development of Ballet. 
Modern. and dance forms influenced by the African Oiaspora. 
Course outcomes include understanding af)(J appreciating 
dance as an art form. Emphasis will be placed on examining 
the culture and identity of the dance makers and performers 
by obseiVing the climate of ideas. the scale of values. and the 
socio-polit ical conditions which influenced the development of 
Western Dance. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 33-13511NTROOUCTION TO DANCE STUDIES 
33-2350 Rhythmic Analysis 
Course develops students' theoretica! understanding and 
practical skills related to rhythm as a central element in dance 
performance. teaching. and choreography. Common dance 
terminology and practiCes related to rhythm are covered as 
students learn to count movement materials. Students team 
to read. write. and perform standard rhythmic notation as a 
bridge to clear and accurate execution of dance movements 
and phrases. Daily exercises, both written and movement 
based. develop proficiency in analysis and practice of rhythmic 
aspects of movement and movement presentation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/SJTES: 33·2312 MODERN TECHNIQUE II. 33-1381 
OANCfMAKING I 
33-2382 Dancemaklng II 
Dancemaking Ills a practical ex.proration of a variety of 
processes and elements that may be used in making dances. 
Students will create their own dance studies in response to 
a variety of assigned choreographic exercises. Topics wUI 
include elements such as space. time. shape, and dynamics. 
and processes such as abstraction. thematic development, 
and revision. Improvisation will be employed to initiate expl~ 
ration of concepts but ultimately work will be set into fixed, 
repeatable form. Students will engage in critiQues of their 
own and others· work and are expected to work rigorously and 
Imaginatively to expand in new directions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 33-1381 OANCEMAHING I 
33-2384 Choreographic Project 
With guidance from a faculty mentor. each student creates 
an original dance work, five to seven minutes in length, 
and brings the piece to performance in a formal setting. 
The student is responsible for producing a well·rehearsed 
piece that demonstrates invention and informed choices. 
Participants will title. costume. and provide a sound score 
for their piece: will collabOrate with a lighting designer: and 
will provide program information for the work that will be 
presented in concert at The Dance Center. Students are evalu· 
ated on the artistic suocess of their final product and the 
professionalism of their preparations and process. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: J.J-3383 OANCEMAKtNG ltr 
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33-2456 Concert Production 
Concert Production is a broad survey of the tasks and 
processes involved in producing dance as a theatrical event. 
Emphasis is placed on the relationship of production elements 
to the choreographic concept or artistic vision. A wide range of 
subject matter is covered including; collaborations with artistic 
and technical personnel. programming, performance spaces. 
lighting, sound. and video. Through written work. discussions. 
' and practical projects. students develop a model dance 
production plan from initial conception to completion. 
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2 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 33-1455 INTRODUCTION TO TECHNICAL THEATER, 33· 
3383 OANCEMAKING Ill 
33-3233 Jazz Dance Ill 
Course is intended for students with significant skills and 
experience in jau dance. Instruction focuses on performance 
qualities. dynamics. varied movement qualities. and strong 
versatile technique. Knee pads and jazz shoes are required. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 33-3233 JAZZ DANCE Ill 
33-3313 Modern Te chnique Ill 
Course develops technical proficiency of more complex dance 
materials while addressing qualitative aspects of perfor-
mance. Movement patterning becomes increasingly complex 
with higher expectations for execution. Personal habits are 
addressed as students' understanding, range. and body 
control mature. Instruction increases focus given to concepts 
of quality. musicality. and spatial clarity. Students are 
expected to be more self-directed toward their goals. Students 
must audition for placement at this level. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUtSrTES: 33-3313 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill 
33-3316 Modern Technique Il l ( F) 
Course may be taken only concurrently with Modern TechniQue 
111 (33-3313). See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 33-3313 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill 
33-3323 Ballet Ill 
Course emphasizes a refinement of technical proctices of 
ballet including the integration of sty1istic concepts of dynam· 
ics. attack. line. musicality. and intent. Students are ex.pected 
to integrate and demonstrate refined efficiency of movement 
and proper alignment PIBCtices while performing more difficult 
movement passages. Ballet Ill concentrates on performance 
and artist')' of the full ballet vocabula.y, while also expecting 
the student to physically and intellectually integrate the prin-
ciples. practices. and vocabulal)' common to ballet. Students 
must audition for placement at this level. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQU/SJTES: 33-3323 BALLET Ill 
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33·3326 Ballet Ill ( F) 
Coufse may only be taken concurrently woth Ballet Ill (33-
3323). See that course for description. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCUilRENT: 3J.3323 IIAUET Ill 
33·3365 Repertory and Performance Workshop 
Repertory Performance Workshop offers intensive practical 
experience to students Who wort< as ensemble members 
under the direction of d1Herent guest artist cnoreogra. 
phers. Tlla class functions as a danoe company engaged In 
processes of creation. rehearsal. and performance of dance 
works. You Will learn and practice different rehearsal and 
perfonnance PJocesses. ensemble skills. reperto•re mainte-
nance. and performance dosciplines. Each semester culmo 
nates wftn fully produced performances of completed works. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3J.33l3 MOOEJIN TECHNIQCJ£ Ill. 3J.J313 
OANCEMAI<ING or 
33·3372 Theory and Practice : Teaching Dance 1 
Course provides students with the theoretical and practical 
skills needed ror their first teaching experience with a variety 
of PCoutatlons. Content covers teaching from dance concepts. 
adapting a course to suit a particular POPulation. constructing 
unit and lesson plans. c»sen.ing and practicing the quahtlcs 
of good teaching. developing a guide to teachers' resources. 
and preparing for job-hunting. Whenever POSSobte. sutljects are 
&PC>rO&Ched In a practical manner. w•th students ga~n•nc GAPG-
rienc:e whole teachong the SUbJect of exploratoon. 
3 CREDITS 
PRER£QUISirES: 3J.137J EXPfRIENnAl.ANArOMY. 332312MOOERN 
rECH.'IIQVE l 3J.2350 IIH'flHWC ANA!. >SIS. 3J.2382 OANC£M.WNG I 
33-3383 Dancemaklng Ill 
In Dancematung 111 students woll make two to three completed 
movement stud1es and one futty realized worl<. Worl<ong as 
soloists, In duets and in small groups. students witt create 
and perform dances and revtse them based on class cntiQues. 
Class time witt ~e spent improvising as well as performing 
and analyzing dances prepared outside of class. In addition to 
making dances. students witt atso view videos. attend perfor· 
manoes. and write abOut major contempOrary artists. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQIJISirES: 33·2312 MODERN rECHNrQIJE II, 33·2350 RHYrHMIC 
ANAl. >SIS, 33 2:1$2 OANCEMAKrNG II 
33-3444 Contemporary Trends In Dance 
Course develops students' aestheuc awareness and analytical 
vooce relatove to contemporary dance. TOI>ICS covered onclude 
la"C~e and metnods used to descnbe and d•scuss dance: 
e.xamtnatJOn and comparisons of contempotary da.nce wor1(s 
and tnelr choreographers: the uossover or dance. tneater, 
and other arts: and other ImPOrtant aesthetiC and practical 
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trends tnat shape contemporary dance. Through extensove 
v.OW!ng or \'ideo and love dance performance and subsequent 
writings a.nd dtscusstons, students learn to tdenttfy, describe. 
analyze. and onterpret choreograPhiC practoces. charactenstics 
of performers. different uses of production elements. and the 
aesthetic. political. social. and cultural contexts that charac-
terize the state or the art tOday. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIS<rES: 33·234~ CROSS-CUlTURAl PERSP£CrtVES ON 
OANCE, 33·2343 WESrERN OANCE HISrORY, 52-1152 WRrrtNG AND 
RHHORIC II OR 33·2342 CROSS-C\IlrURAl PERSPECrtVES ON DANCE. 
33·2343 WESTERN DANCE rrJSrOin'. S2·J 112 ~mNG AND RHETORIC 
ENHANCED n OR 3J.2342 ~TURAL PERSPECriVES ON DANCE. 
33-2343 WESTERN 0ANCE HISTORY, 52·1122 £54. ~ITING ANO 
RHETORIC B 01< 33-2342 CROSS-CULTURAL PERSP£CTIVES ON DANCE. 
33-2343 WESrERN DANCE HlSrORY, 52-1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
,_ SERVIC£ lEAAA'ING 
33-3445 Artists and Audiences 
Course explores the OPPOrttmeties. PJOOtems. and rewards 
of making. teacn1ng. and prOducing dance in tne context or 
au<11enees and commumty. Ctess investigates the historical 
perspectives of the "'art tor art's sake· versus community-
based artmaking debate. Througll on-site observation and 
suppotting reading. writing assignments. and class discus· 
sions. students develop their own positions on the hows and 
whys of wor1<ing with audiences and communittes. 
2 CREDITS 
PRERE()UlSirES: 33·2342 CROSS-ctl< TURAL PERSPECTIVES ON 
OANCE. 3J.2343 WESrERN DANCE HlSrORY, S2-JJS2 WRITING AND 
RHErORIC M OR 33-2342 ~TURAL PERSPECTIVES ON 0ANC£. 
3J.2343 MSrERN 0ANC£ HISr()I<Y, 52-JJ12 WRITlNG ANO RHETORIC 
ENHANCED I 01< 3J.2342 CROSS-CUI. rU~~At PERSP£CriVES ON OANC£. 
3J.23«3 WfST(RN DANCE HISTORY. S2-J J22 £54. WRiriNG AND 
RHETORIC u 01< 33-2342 CROSS-CUt TURAL PERSPECTIVES ON DANCE. 
33·2343 WESTERN OANCE HJSrOI<Y. 52 JJ62 WRtrrNG ANO RHETORIC 
U· SERVICE lEARNING 
33-3452 M usic lor Dancers II 
Course examines theoretical and practl<:al aspects of the 
muslc..-Jance reiationship while lnv.tlng each student to 
actively explore ar\d exercise his/her own creative relation· 
ship with music. Course includes a survey of 20th century 
music highlighting Important artists and ttends as well as 
cxam1nations of different uses of music In relation to choreog· 
raPhy. Content also includes extens111e coverage of practical 
onlormation and skolls related to finding music. wortong wot/1 
muSICians and comPOsers. and aUdio reoord1nc. edrtong. and 
playback lor dance. Students complete a vanety or pro,ects 
and exe<coses tnat devetOI> tneor abohty to work creat..ely W1tll 
muSIC. Coursewor1< culmonates "' the deSign and prOductJon or 
Otr&Jnal sound scores. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUlSITES: 3J.33$3 OANCEMAKJNG Ill, 35-JJOO FOUNOAUONS 
OF COMPVrER APPUCUIONS OR 33·3383 OANCEMJIKING Nl, 35-
J J 10 FLUENCY IN rNFORMA riON rECIIIIO<OGY OR Fir, 3J.3383 
CMNCEMAKING Ill 
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33-34 73 Kinesiology 
This course. a continuation of study begun in Experiential 
Anatomy. looks at the scientific principles underlying the 
complexit•es of movement specific to dance. Content covers 
the muscular and neuromuscular systems. the physiological 
SuPPOrt systems. the prevention and care of i njuries. develo~ 
ment of cond•tion•ng ptograms. analysis of dance movements. 
and awareness of common anatomical and muscular imbal· 
ances found in dancers. Through lecture and movement work· 
shops students ream to apply this information to their own 
training and to the principles of teaching. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUJSITES. 33·1311 EXPERIENTIAL ANATOMY 
33-3485 Topics In Dancemaklng 
Course offers opportunities and challenges in advanced dance 
making. Each semester the course wm focus on specific 
themes or issues in contemparary choreography. Possible 
themes include space. identity. music. narrative. technology. 
theatricality. text. and others. Each term's focus will drive 
broad exploration and experience of dance making. Course 
activity will Involve student invention. rehearsal . performance. 
and critiQuing of dances created in resPOnse to assignments 
designed by experienced artists to explore each semester's 
theme. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 33·2350 RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS. 33-3383 
OANCEAfAKING Ill 
33-3588 Choreography Practlcum: Senior Concert 
With gu;dance from a faculty advisor. individual B.F.A. candi· 
dates create 25 to 30 minutes of original wor1<, bringing it 
through an stages of proouctlon to concert performance. 
Students sc-hedule and direct rehearsals. collaborate with 
allied artists. and prepare promotional materials. Each 
student will effectively funct;on as artistic director of their 
-company" in bringing their own work from original conception 
lhtough to final performance. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 33-2456 CONCERT PRODUCrtON, 33-3365 
REPERTORY AND PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP, 33-3485 TOPICS IN 
OA.NCEMA.KJNG 
33-3674 Theory and Practice: Teaching Dance II 
COurse prepares students to teach dance technique. 
Instruction covers: teaching from dance concepts. develop. 
ing goals and objectives. working with accompanists. utilizing 
imagery. conditioning. giving correc-tions. building an efficient 
structure for the class. creating an atmosphere for learn· 
ing. and developing a philosophical paint of view to teaching 
techniQue. Instruction incorporates written and reading assign. 
ments. daily movemenVteaching assignments. and practical 
work in a lab class. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISJTES: 33-3372 THEORY AND PRACTICE: TEACHING OANCE I. 
33-3413 KINESIOLOGY 
COREQUISITES. 33·3313 MODERN TECHNIQUE Ill 
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33-3678 Senior Teaching Practlcum 
Course guides students through their first teaching experience 
in the community. Students teach a minimum of 20 hours 
over 12 to 15 weeks to a population of their choice. Students 
create a semester overview and individual lesson plans. keep 
a joumal to analyze their expetiences. and write a final evalua· 
tion of their wor1<. Throughout the semester students and advi· 
sor meet to discuss methOdology and experiences. Advisor 
makes a minimum of two on·site observations and provides 
feedback. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 33-3614 THEORY AND PRACTICE: TEACHING DANCE II 
33-3840 Technology for Dancers 
This course explores comwter·based technologies and their 
applications in dance. A variety of software packages will be 
examined as partners in the creative process. companents 
within stage productions. and as tools tor career SUPPOrt. 
Direct interaction with technology will be supparted by view· 
ings. readings. and discussions about imPOrtant artists and 
work in the fieiO. StuOents will produce finished projects 
through work in at least two of the following software environ· 
ments: Dance Forms. Protools LE. and iMovie. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 33·2382 OANCEMAKING II 
33-3960 Dancemakers Workshop 
In this workshop s tudents will immerse themselves in the 
p1ocesses of oancemaking under the tutelage of master 
dancemakers. The form and processes employed each term 
will vaty oepending on the master artist on hano. but may 
include any or all of the following: entirely process-based work, 
individual or collective compositions in resPOnse to creative 
challenges. and improvisational sc-ores and performances. The 
workshop will culminate in a show of resulting dance works. 
3 CREDITS 
33-3988 Internship: Dance 
The specifies of individual internships vary. but au involve 
some form of placement in a professional setting outside of 
the college. Internships proviOe stuoents with real·wotiO wor~ 
experience in an area of interest or concentration while receiv-
ing academic credit toward their degrees. 
1·6 CREDITS 
33-3998 Independent Project: Dance 
Students design their own educationally beneficial activities 
ano take a<lvantage of opportunities not representeO in the 
college's curriculum. Prior to registration. students create a 
detailed description and outline of their project for approval by 
a supetvis ing faculty member. Forty-five hOurs of SluOy aclivity 
eQuals one credit hour. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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RANDY ALBERS, CHAIRPERSON 
AS one olthe largest aeatrve wnh~ programs"' the countty, 
the F"oetoon Wnto~ Department seeks to prepare students lor 
independent wor1< as writers or publiShable foetion. ereawe 
nonloc:tion. and plays, as well as lor a wioe varoety or wrotong· 
related professions...;ournalism. theater. management. &dvcr· 
tlslng, teaching, law. and many others. Here. In an extensive 
range of classes featu(ong the acclaome<J Story workshOp• 
method and a variety of other complementary approaches. 
students discover the power of their own voices and learn 
to develop Skills and capabilities crucial to success In any 
endeavor, Graduates olthe program are pubhshong wodely In 
a variety or genres and forms. In addition, they are competing 
successfully in today's job market. which places a prem<um 
on lnchVIduals wtth excellent ocat and wntten eornmunteatJOn 
Skolls Who also bn~ heig)ltened crea!Mty and .,,,.,,.,.love 
P<obietT>soM~ capacities to u.e;r wor1<. 
The F"oetoon Wrotong Department olfers a BA and BFA on F"oetoon 
Wntong. and a BA and BFA in Playwriting, as well as &raduate 
MFA and MA degrees. Core classes use the Story WorkShop• 
approach. a dynamoc:, P<OCess-base<J method of teachong that 
draws fully uPOn students' diverse backgrounds and experl· 
enees by emphasozing permission lor and development of 
each student's unique voice and story content. Students 
are taught to tap Into their creative POtential as they explore 
the Interrelated processes or reading. listening, perceovlng. 
experiencing. Of'al tell1ng. critiCal thinking. creat•ve problem 
sOivtng. and wr•tmg. all in an intimate. sman.group setttng that 
stresses close indovldual attention an<l posotove feedback from 
faculty. The intens1ve tra1n•ng '" tict.on. ereatrve nonf.cttOn. 
and playwrotong olfered on sequence core classes os comple-
mente<J by courses on two other strands-Cntoc:al Read"'8 and 
Wnt1ng and Specoalty Writing-Ciesigned to b<oaden students' 
unoerstandong ol the tradotoon on w!loc:h they wor1< and to foster 
apploc:atoons of skolls allowong gtaduates to compete on a Wiele 
vanety of jobS, Besieles Columbia's Choc:ago campus, exeotong 
learn•nc opponun•ues exist in our Semester '" L.A. program 
film &Ciaptation classes and our Summer Abroad program jn 
Prague. An extensive program of stu<lent and faculty readings 
as well as visits by renowned writers. agents. publishers. 
and edotors during Story week. Creative Nonfiction week. and 
throughout the year rounds out stu<lents' exerting an<l stlmu· 
lallng education In the Fiction Writing Department. 
RanclyAiboro 
Chairperson, F"o<:tion Writo~ 
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN FICTION WRITING 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fiction Writing is a natural 
extension of the Bachelor of Arts program. which may be 
seen as the foundation uPOn wtlich the more rigorous 
BFA is constructed. The BFA program incl udes specializa-
tions in Fiction. Cteative Nonfiction, Playwriting. Electronic 
Applications. Publishing. and Story Workshop• Teaching. 
The BFA program reflects the kind of work in which many of 
our students are already engaged, while retaining the crucial 
component of an enlightened liberal arts education that all 
writers must possess. In addition to requiring extra course-
work in core fiCtion and creative nonfic-tion. students apply 
that training in a mOte concentrated way by selecting from 
specialization. A service teaming or internship component is 
required. and students choose between two capstone courses 
that provide a culminating experience leading to products (a 
portfolio of creative work or a teaching journal/essay) with 
specific career outcomes. This degree prepares students who 
anticipate entering graduate school in creative writing and 
encourages even more vigorous development and application 
fOl those seeking employment in writing.related professions. 
Finally. through a vafiety of recommended courses in other 
departments. this program provides solid. focused pathways 
for students to extend their applications of training in fiction 
writing and to ex.plore interdisciplinary possibilities. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
IN PLAYWRITING 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Playwriting is jointly offered by 
the departments of FICtion Writing and Theater and is struc· 
tured to provide an intensive study of the art and disci pline of 
writing for the theater. This interdisciplinary major combines 
the quality of writing practice found in the fiction Writing 
Department with the hands-<>n. collaborative appwach to 
theater practiced in the Theater Department. An application 
and inteNiew process is required of all students who wish to 
be accepted into lhe BFA in Playwriting. Students accepted 
into the program will take an intensive series of courses in 
writing practice with an emphasis on developing an individual 
voice as a writer. Courses in dramatic and literary theory will 
put student writing in a wider context. Courses in theater 
practice will immerse students in the group effort required of 
theater production. In addition, students will choose electives 
that focus learning in a specific application of playwriting in 
consultation with an advisor. Opportunities for staged read-
ings and workshop productions provide a public forum for 
student writing. Through advanced capstone classes and a 
reflective portfolio process, the BFA student is provided with 
lhe opportunity to synthesize this learning in preparation for a 
career in professional theater and/or study at the 
graduate level. 
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BFA students are expected to participate in opportunities 
provided for the public presentation of their writin:g and must 
maintain a portfolio that charts their growth and accomplish· 
ments. Faculty will meet regularly with the student to d iscuss 
progress and suggest directions for growth. Students must 
maintain a 3 .0 GPA in their major and show continued devel· 
opment as playwrights in order to continue in the program. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN FICTION WRITING 
The Fiction Writing Department offers a four-year writing 
program leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Fiction Writing. The 
program is structured around the nationally acclaimed Story 
workshop method of teaching writing. originated and devel· 
oped by the department's former chairperson. John Schulu. 
The Story Workshop courses teach the writing of fiction and 
creative nonfiction. The department also offers a variety 
of Critical Reading and Writing classes. as well as elective 
Specialty Writin:g courses suc-h as science fiction. writing for 
children. creative nonfiction. playwriting. and publishing on 
a level and scope unequaled in undergraduate programs. 
Columbia writing graduates have published widely in all of 
these areas and possess training enabling them to obtain 
jobs in a broad ran:ge of communications·related fields. 
The sequence of core wor1<shops includes Fiction Writing 1. 
Fiction Writing 11. Prose Forms I, and fiction Writing Advanced. 
Fiction Writing Advanced is repeatable for credit. 
The fiction Writing Department also offers a post·baccalaure· 
ate certificate of major. as wen as a minor in Fiction Writing 
and interdisciplinary minors in Playwriting and Creative 
Nonfiction. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH 
IN PLAYWRITING 
The Bachelor of Arts in Playwriting is jointly offered by the 
Fiction Writing and Theater departments. This interdisciplin-
ary major combines the quality of writing practice found in the 
Fiction Writing Department with the hands-on. collaborative 
apptoaoh to theater practiced in the Theater Department. 
Students are immersed in the business of writing for theater 
with an emphasis on developing an individual voice that 
must be integrated into the group effort required of theater 
production. Students take cjasses in writing practice. theater 
performance, and dramatic theory as the core of the major. 
In addition. students choose electives that focus learning in 
a specific application of playwriting. Electives are selected in 
consultation with an advisor. Opportunities for staged readings 
and wor1<shop productions provide a public forum for student 
writing. 
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Ul'Oft ~. students wtll - -- a l>Ocl)' o1 _.. 
tNt has OHn tested on t~ laOoratQ<Y oil..., t~ote< !nos 
_, CM> oe sutlml!led confidently tor """"'""" to lfl<!uate 
sch004 Ot 10t MekH"C producttans •n ptofe-SSI()nal t~aters. 
llll100r In FlciiOft Wrlllnl 
The mu''Of in f'ICttOn Wnttng •s des~&ned to auow students to 
comb+ne the~r ma101 flei<Js of stv<ty w•th a seQuence of wrtttna 
courses t~t -.,u improve read•ng. wr•t•ng. hsten•ng. soeak•n&· 
and ere-atrve problem-sotv•na sk•lls. The mu'IOt '" f'tet•on Wrtt•nl 
is of Interest to students whO re.altze the great tmPOttanee 
of wnt•nc '" all arts and media d•SCIPhnes. as well as most 
cereers. F"tcuon Wnt•nc fl earnes wr•t•na·•ntenswe credtt fOt the 
collele 's composotoon re<ruorement. 
lnloNioclpllnory lll l100r In Playwrlllnl 
The COOl Of ll>e lntenloSC.plonary Monor on Playwrrt"'' os tO 
i)rO'IICie students With a comiJ(ellenSNe opoor\unoty to l>roaclen 
ll>eor sJolls on wrrtona lor t~ stage and medoa perlormanc:e 
modes. Stuoents on tnos IJ(ogtam woll -lol> t~ re<ruosote 
skolls for both 1ona and s1>o<t rorms or stage wntong. and lor 
adap .. tlon or fo<:toonal worl<s to scropt forms. Throuah ele<:· 
,..., ehOices. stuoents may further develop theor perlormanc:e 
writ in& or build skills In theatrical perlormanee or eollabO<a· 
lion. The ranae Of wrnin& and perlormanee experoenees will 
enhance the student's professional marketab•hty tn the 
related fiei<Js of stage and media advertison&. pubhe relations. 
and other fields where creative problem sotv•nc. Kttpt forms. 
and verbal IJ(esentation slolls eome onto ptay. 
lolordloclpllnory Minor In Crootlvo Nonncllon 
The F"oc:toon Wntlr>C. En,hsn. and Journalism oepartments· 
lnterdoseoplonary Monor on Cleat..., Nonroetoon offers students 
an ea.c:~t•nc avenue to smprovmg 01a1. written. and cre•t.ve 
P<Oblert>solvon& skoUs as well as a means to ennanc:e t~ 
delle!Opment Of the wor1< on the arts and medoa maps at 
Cotumbta. The combination of anatytteal. research. POetiC. 
fiCtional. and JOUmahsbe techniques used to ptOdvee creat•ve 
nottnctlon offers a POW'erful me.ans of t()n"''mun•catln& more 
effectively in a Wide range or arts and medta-related wrtt•na. 
Students who POSsess strong creative nonfiction sk•lls. alon& 
with a major interest in another field. increase their char.ces 
or eornpetina successfully in the wor1< world afte• lf&duatoon. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
FI CTION WRITING 
55·1100 Introduction to Fiction Writing 
This course is intended for entering freshmen who have an 
Interest in fiction writing. Students write and read fiction and 
become acquainted with story and basic techniques of story-
telling in various media such as film. theater. and oral story· 
telling. Course PfCpares a sound foondation for Fiction Writing 
1. (Course is not required for entrance into Rction Writing I and 
does not count toward the major.) 
3 CREDITS 
55·1101 Fiction Writing I 
Fiction writing 1 is the first course in the core sequence. 
Emphasizing the dynamic relationship between individual 
students. the workshop director. and the class. the Story 
WorkshOp method is employed to allow students to move 
at their own pace in developin:g perceptual. technical. and 
imaginative abilities in fiction writing. No prerequisites. though 
either Introduction to fiction Writing or English Composition 
are helpful. 
4 CREDI TS 
55·1200 Critical Reading and Wri ting for Fiction 
Writers I 
This course develops writers· approach to reading and to wfit· 
ing about literature being read as an integral. dynamic paJ1. 
of the writers' process. development. and career. Journals 
and other writings by such authors as O.H. Lawrence. Richard 
Wright. and Virginia Woolf are used as examples of how writ· 
ers read and write about What they read in order to team 
to develop dimensions of their own fiction and to become 
aware of their uniQueness and commonality with other writers' 
efforts. Manuscripts and notes of famous works may be used 
to show writers' processes and development. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1100 INTRODUCTION TO FICTION WRITING OR 55-
1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·1305 Story in Fiction and Fi lm 
Fiction has been an impOrtant source for cinematic storytelling 
since its earliest incarnations. This class critically explores 
the elements of fiction writing as they are ttanslated on film: 
voice. paint of view. d ialogue. scene. structure. and other 
fictional forms. Students will view films and read fictional 
excerpts. discuss techniques. and hear speakers. study. 
ing how these elements can be used to heig.'lten their own 
stories. This course will be helpful for students interested in 
studying fiction. film. and other a11.s and media disciplines. 
3 CREDITS 
55·1306 Story In Fiction and Film: International 
fiction has been an impal'1.ant source for cinematic storytelling 
since its earliest incarnations. This class critically explores the 
elements of fiction writing as they are translated to film with 
an emphasis on foreign and international stories: voice. point 
of view. dialogue, scene, structure. and other fictional forms. 
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Students will view films. read fictional excerpts. discuss tech· 
niques. and hear speakers. studying how these elements can 
be used to heighten their own stories. This course will be 
helpful for students interested in stu<f)'in.g fiction. film, and 
other arts and media disciplines. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 Ym/TING AND RHETORIC II OR 52-1122 ESL 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC" 
SERVICE LEARNING OR 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC- ENHANCED II 
55·1330 Tutoring Fiction Writing Skills 
Tutorial program addresses basic skills in grammar and 
punctuation. fiction writing, rewriting, editing. journal writing. 
organization. and more. Story Workshop Tutorial Program is 
designed for students concurrently enrolled in Ftetion Writing 
Woll<shOp. Prose Forms. Critical Reading and Writing. and 
Specialty Writing ctasses. Many students find one·on-one 
attention from a tutor 'vtlO is an advanced writing student 
gives their writing added energy and clarity and helps them 
make valuable discoveries. 
1·6 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 55-1100 INTRODUCTION TO FICTION WRITING OR 55-
1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4102 FICTION WRITING II OR 55-4104 
PROSE FORMS OR 55-4106 FICTION WRITING: ADVANCED 
55-3088 Internship: Fiction Writing 
Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to 
gain work experience in an area of concentration or interest 
while receiving academic credit toward their degrees. 
1·6 CREDITS 
55-3090 Independent Project: Fiction Writing 
An independent project is designed by the student. with 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not presen11y available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submit a written propasal that 
outlines the project. Course is intende<l generally for upper· 
level students. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5S.U01 FICTION WRITING I 
55·3300 Writer's Portfolio 
In this course students develop and build a writing portfolio 
that showcases strong examples of their writing done in 
Action Writing Department classes and elsewhere to present 
for possible employment or application to graduate school. 
Students will learn aboUt professional POI'1.folio presenta· 
tion and the rote portfolios pJay in persuading employers 
and graduate admission committees in the fields of writing. 
Students will rewrite pieces of their own writing. including a 
range of various writing fotms that are key to a successful 
portfolio and that they wish to include in their final portfo-
lio project. Examples could include cover letters. letters of 
inQuiry, research on publishing markets. stories. and essays. 
Additional forms may include resumes. clips of feature writing, 
writing for media. advertising. sctipts. business. and other 
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FICTION WRITING 
forms of writing that show the student's writing strengths. It is 
open to all students and is a capstone course for the BFA in 
Fiction Writing degree. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 nCTION WRITING /, 55-4102 nCTION 
WRITING II, 55-4104 PROSE FORMS. 554100 nCTION WRITING: 
ADVANCED OR 55-4101 nCTION WRITING I, 55-4102 FICTION 
WRITING II, 55-4104 PROSE FORMS. 55-4100 nCTION WRITING: 
ADVANCED 
55·330:1. W riters Reading the Tradition 
Writers Reading the Tradition is a lecture and discussion 
class devoted to reading the historic ovei'View of fiction writ· 
ing and fiction writers reflecting on the novels and short 
stories of other writers. Students will come to understand the 
times and storytelling traditions that influenced such writers 
as Miguel de Cervantes (Don Quixote). Henry Relding (Tom 
Jones). Jane Austen (Pride and Prejudice). Gustave Flaubert 
(Madame Bovary). and Chartes Dickens (Great Expectations). 
as well as writers reflecting upon other writers such as 
Jonathan Swift. Henry James. O.H. Lawrence, James Baldwin, 
and Dorothy van Ghent. In particular. students will reflect on 
the writing canon to understand that they are writing out of a 
strong histoficaltradition of story development. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 ncr/ON WRITJNG I. 55-4102 ncTION WRITING 
II OR 55-4101 nCTION WRITING I, 55-4102 nCTION WRITING II 
COREQUISITES: 55-4104 PROSE FORMS 
55·4:1.0:1. Fiction Writing I 
Fiction 1 is the first course in the core sequence. Emphasizing 
the dynamic relationship between individual students. the 
workshop director. and the class, the Story Workshop method 
is employed to allow students to move at their own pace in 
developing perceptual. technical. and imaginative abilities in 
fiction writing. No prerequisites. though eithe1 Introduction to 
Fiction Writing or English Composition are helpful. 
4 CREDITS 
55·4:1.02 Fiction Writing II 
Fiction Writing II is the second course in the core curriculum 
tor the Fiction Writing major. This course continues the devel· 
opment of perceptual and t&c-hnical abilities begun in Fiction 
Writing 1. concentrating on point of view, structure. and parody 
of form. Fiction II is organized along principles of parody· 
ing structure and style of literary models while encouraging 
s tudents to develop their own material. both in major parody 
assignments and in other writings. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 nCTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 ncTIDN 
WRITING I 
55·4:1.04 Prose Forms 
Prose Forms is the third course in the core sequence. Aimed 
toward ptoducing pUblishable works. this practical explora· 
tion uses Story Workshop'~~' basic forms and sense-of·address 
approaches to creative nonfiction technical, expository. and 
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persuasive writing, thereby exposing students to the kinds of 
writing generally useful in finding employment in the arts and 
media fields where writing skills are essential to advance-
ment. Course is also designed to heighten students' sense 
of forms and structure in preparation for Fiction Writing: 
Advanced. Strong emphasis i s placed on using the identified 
basic forms in fiction writing and in exposition. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4102 neT/ON WRITING II 
55-4:1.05 Advanced Prose Forms 
Sophisticated Story Worl<shop• basic forms and sense-of-
address techniQues are used to advance students' develop-
ment of prose forms and publishable creative nonfiction. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4104 PROSE FORMS 
55·4:1.06 Fiction Writing: Advanced 
Fiction Writing: Advanced is the fourth course in the core 
sequence. It uses the Story WorKshop• approach to develop 
facets of writing short fiction and novels. Students intensively 
explore new fictional possibilities as well as have the option 
of continuing to develop strong writing material from previous 
ctasses. Workshop may have an emphasis on point of view 
and/ or rewriting. This course is repeatable. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4102 nCTION WRITING rt, 55-4104 PROSE 
FORMS 
55-4:1.08 Fiction Seminar 
Advanced class in fiction writing begins with technical or craft 
matters. then ptoceeds to more artistic aspects of composing 
fiction of any length. Craft sessions address general nature 
of communication involving character creat ion. including both 
physical and psychological descriptions. dialogue. interior 
monologue and stream of consciousness. action. pace. point 
of view. plot. setting. and style. Substantial writing ptojects 
are undertaken by students and submitted for class analysis 
and discussion. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55·4104 PROSE FORMS 
55·4:1.09 New Plays Workshop 
In th1s course. students will develop two scenes from scripts· 
in·progress. These scenes will be workshopped in class with 
professional directors from the Chicago theatrical community 
and advanced student actors. Scenes will be presented in 
one of the Studio Theatres during Per1ormance week. staged 
by advanced student directors and per1ormed by advanced 
student actors. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4323 PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP OR 31·2800 
PtA YWRITING WORKSHOP I 
CONCURRENT: 55-4333 PLAYWRITING: ADVANCED OR 31-3801 
PtA YIVR/GHTING: AOVANCED 
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55-4112 Novel Writing 
Emphasis is on readings. analysis. and criticism of students' 
writing in Story Workshop setting. Class is devoted to reading 
of students' writings and discussion of extensive assigned 
readings directed toward enhancement of students' under· 
standing of literary techniques. process. and values. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirES: 55-4104 PROSE FORMS. 55-4106 FICTION WRITING: 
ADVANCED 
55-4201 Critical Reading and Writing: 
Autobiographical Fiction 
Students read ftction known to be autObiographical in nature 
and respond with journal entries and classroom discussion. 
Students research primary sources concerning a writer. his or 
her work. and the process by which the work came into being; 
give an oral report: and write a final essay. Students read 
aloud journal entry responses to readings and write their own 
autobiographical fiction. some of which is read and responded 
to in class. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 5~1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55-4202 Critical Reading and Writing: First Novels 
This course will exPOse student writers to the creative and 
intellectual processes of published writers early in their 
careers. It will show students that a) writing is an ongoing 
process of writing and rewriting: b) the creative process is 
both unique and universal to each writer: and C) published 
writers faced the same bogeys at the beg~nning of their 
careers that student writers face. Through contrast and 
comparison (in the joumats and class discussions) students 
will examine and comment on the prose forms. character 
developments. and story structures first·time novelists have 
effectivety used. along with the writing processes the authors 
employed to get their first novels finished. Through JOurnal 
entries and essays. students will examine what all this tells 
them about how they might go about solving the questions of 
structure and process presented to them by their own wnting. 
Students will be required to read three novels and conduct 
research by reading writers' diaries. notebooks. letters. and 
autobiographies. There will be discussion of the assigned 
texts and journal readings every week. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55-4203 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction 
Writers and Censorship 
Writers must be free to draw on their strongest matenal and 
use their best. most authentic. telling voices. However. writers 
often confront external or internal inhibitions: outr.ght legal 
challenges. voc-al attacks upon certain types of stories. subtle 
publishing ptejudices. or self~ensoring. Course emphasizes 
research. writing. and discussion of creative processes of 
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successful writers. among them Lawrence. Flaubert. Hurston. 
WrighL Selby, Joyce. and Burroughs. wt\O have been forced to 
confront direclly forms of censorShip or margjnalization. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISIT£5: 5~1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4JOJ FICTION 
WRITING I 
55-4204 Critical Reading and Writing: Drama and 
Story 
Students read plays and stories by successful authors who 
explore dramatic techniQues helpful to development of fiction. 
Students resPOnd to these works in journal entries. research 
and discuss writers' creative processes. g1ve oral rep0ns. and 
write essays. Students complete creative writing assignments 
that incorporate dramatic techniques under study mto thelf 
own fiction. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISI'T£5: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55 4101 FICTION 
WRiriNGI 
55-4205 Critical Reading and Writing: Gender and 
Difference 
ThtS course examines the ways 10 whtch gay, lesbian. and 
straight writers contend with issues of culture. gender. and 
difference. The course focuses upan such questions as the 
follow1ng; How do straight male and female writers deaf with 
the serious 1ssues and challenges of writing from the point of 
view of gay and lesbian characters? How do gay and lesbian 
writers deal with the same issues 1n writtng abOut stratght 
characters? Tl\e course also examines the particular chal· 
lenges of writing gender opposites {whatever the sexual oricn· 
tation of those characters might be). Through the students' 
read1ng of ass1gne<t stories and novels. through their wtitten 
respanses as writers to the" readmg. through creat1ve hction 
and nonf1ction writing assignments. alld through indtvrdual and 
small·group research activities. the course will approach btoad 
and specific issues of gender and difference from ea11y writing 
to the present day. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55-4206 Critical Reading and Writing: The Novel In 
Stories 
Course examines creative and •ntellectual P'OCCS.scs of writ· 
ers working in nonlinear structure forms. It raises Qucsttons 
wnters ask themselves when determining how best to struc· 
ture a bOdy of work that is more cohesive than a collect1on 
of stories. yet not a linearly shaped novel. Through rcad1ngs. 
small g,oup and large group diSCussions. journal reflections 
(both students' and authors'}, and research into the authOts' 
writing processes. students are able to reflect upan ano 
examine issues and Questions of structure lhat go into putting 
together a cohesive body of creative work. 
4 CREDITS 
CORE()Ut$11($: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 5$-4101 nCTION 
WRITING I 
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55-4207 Critical Reading and Writing: 19th Century 
Russian Authors 
Students work individually and •n small groups researching 
read.ng and wr•ting processes that helped shape selected 
novels and other wor1<s by Russian and Soviet masterpiece 
authors. Research exam•nes ways in whic.h writers read. 
respond to what they read. and dynamically incorporate their 
reading responses into their own fiction-wri ting processes. 
Course also focuses on personal and social contexts '" which 
masterpiece works were written. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUIS/TES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4208 Critical Reading and Writing Contemporary 
European Writers 
This course researches the writing processes of contemporary 
European writers. including the ways in which contemporary 
European writers· read•ng and responses to reading play 
influential roles in the overall fiction writing process. Journals 
and other writings by contemporary European authors will be 
used as examples of how writers develop dimensions of their 
own fiction and see their work in relation to other writers. The 
course involves study of the development of diverse tech· 
niques and voices of some of the most prominent contemPO-
rary European authors. the so-called ·post·war'" generation. 
in such countries as Germany. France. Czechoslovakia. Italy. 
Spain, Poland. Scandinavia. and Russia. 
4 CREDITS 
COR£QUISIT£S: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-,'101 FICTION 
WRITING/ 
55-4209 Critical Reading and Writing: 
Contemporary Russian Authors 
Students research reading and writing processes behind 
selected novels and short stories by principal masterpiece 
authors of the Soviel period from 1920 to present. such 
as Butgakov. Ballel. Solthenitsyn. Pasternak . Platonov. an<! 
Nabokov. Drawing upon authors' journals. notebooks. and 
letters. as well as upon more pUblic writing and interviews. 
students examine the personal and social contexts in which 
writers read and respond to what they read. Students give oral 
and written responses as writers to material. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55·4210 Critical Reading and Writing: 
Latln·Amerlcan Writers 
Course researches writing processes of latin·American writ· 
ers. including ways in whk:h Latin·American writers' reading 
and responses to reading influence the overall fiction·writing 
process. Journals and other writings by Latin-American authOrs 
are used as examples of how writers read and write abOut 
what they read to develop d1mensions of their fiction and see 
their work in relation to that of other writers. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES; 55·1101 FICTION WRITING 1 
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55-4211 Critical Reading and Writing: American 
Voices 
Course researches writing processes of African-American. 
Hispanic·American. Native-American. and Asian·Americ-an writ· 
ers and other ethnic American writers and the ways in which 
their reading and responses to reading play an influential 
role in the fiction-writing process. Particular emphasis will 
be placed upon taking the point of view of racial and ethnic 
opposites. Journals and other writings are used as examples 
of how writers read and write about what they read to develop 
dimensions of their own fiction and how they see their wOik 
in relation to that of other writers. Manuscripts and notes of 
famous works may be uset1 to show writers· processes and 
development. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55·4213 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction 
Writers as Creative Non·Fictlon Writers 
Course explores ways in which published writers bring their 
knowledge of fiction writing techniQues such as dramatic 
scene. image. voice. story movement. and point of view to the 
writing of creative nonfiction. Using primarily journals, letters. 
and other private writings, s tudents will research the wri ting 
processes of established fiction writers who have worf(ed 
extensively in creative nonfiction modes-writers as diverse as 
Mark Twain, ts.ak Oinesen, Virginia Woolf, Zora Neale Hurston. 
John Edgar Wideman. Gretel Ehrlich. James Alan McPherson. 
S<:ott Russell Sanders. Alice Walker. Joyce Carol Oates. Oavi<l 
Bradley. and others. In addition to offering insights about 
widening writing options in a growing nonfiction market for 
fiction writers. this course aids in development of oral . written. 
and research skills useful for any major and communications-
related career. 
4 CREDI TS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4214 Critical Reading and Writing: Fiction 
Writers II 
Students undertake intensive study and research of writers · 
writing and reading processes on individually chosen and 
class-assigned literary works. Course often features in-depth 
work on a single worf( or single writer in hiS/her literary, 
cultural and historical content. e.g .. Kafka. Bradbury. Morrison. 
and others. Students integrate findings into their own writing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4215 Critical Reading and Writing: Women 
Writers 
Course researches writing processes of women writers and 
ways in which their reading and responses to reading play 
influential roles in the fiction·writing process. Journals and 
other writings by Virginia Woolf, Zora Neale Hurston. Katherine 
Anne Porter. Katherine Mansfield. Euoora Welty. Toni Ca<Je 
Bambara. and others are used as examples of how writers 
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read. write about what they read to develop their fiction. and 
see their work in relation to other writers' works. Manuscripts 
and notes of famous works may be used to show writers· 
PJOCesses and development. Students' own fiction writing is 
also part of tne course. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4216 Critical Reading and Writing: Short Story 
Writers 
Course encourages development of lively. welkrafted short 
fiction by examining reading and writing processes that guide 
some of tne best examples of tne form. Students select from 
a wide range of writers. representing many different voices. 
backgrounds. subjects. and approaches to research ways in 
which writers read. resPOnd to their reading, and use that 
reading to generate and heighten their short stories. Students 
write their responses to reading short stories and discuss the 
relationship of reading to the development or their own fiction. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55·4217 Critical Reading and Writing: Novelists 
This course examines the ways in which novelists read. 
respond to wnatthey read. and incorporate their reading 
responses dynamicalty into their own fiction-writing processes. 
In addition to their own written responses to reading. students 
work individually and in small groups researching the reading 
and writing processes behind selected novels (mainstream 
and alternative). ranging from the beginnings of the form to 
the present day. Drawing upan authors · journals. notebooks. 
letters. and more public writings. students ex.ptore the writing 
processes of well·known writers and ways in which students' 
own responses to reading can nourish and heighten the 
development of their fiction. The course will survey many of 
the principal novelists and novels and the development of the 
genre from its roots to contemporary fiction. Students should 
be writing fiction. but novel·length material is not required. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55·4218 Critical Reading and Writing: Irish Authors 
Students research reading and writing processes behind 
selected novels and short stories by principal masterpiece 
authors of Ireland from 1900 to the present. such as James 
Joyce. Brendan Benan. and Edna o·erien. Drawing upon 
authors· journals. notebOOks. and letters. as well as upon 
more public writing and interviews. students examine personal 
and soc-ial contexts in which writers read and respond to what 
they read. Students give oral and written responses as writers 
to the material . 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
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55·4219 Critical Reading and Writing: American 
Latino Writers 
This course is a research. writing. and discussion workshop 
devoted to examining the development of story ideas by 
selected American Latino writers. inclu(fing these writers· 
responses to reading. stages of manuscript development. 
approaches to rewriting. dealings with editors and publishers. 
and other aspects of the fiction writer's ptocess. Throughout 
the course. students read private writings (journals. note· 
books. letters) as well as more ·public· statements by 
published writers such as Julia Alvarez. Isabel Allende. Junot 
Oiaz. and Rudolfo Anaya, with an eye toward their own reading 
and writing processes. In particular. students reflect uPOn the 
way in whi<;h the writer's often very personal response to texts 
differs from that or the traditional literary critic's approach of 
focusing on the end product. 
4 CREDITS 
55·4220 Critical Reading and Writing: Experimental 
Theatre 
This course e)Cplores dramatic work outside the traditional 
linear narrative of the Western canon. including avante.garde, 
dada. surrealism. existentialism. and absurdism. Students 
keep journals and research authors such as Jarry. Artaud. 
Genet. Stein, Beckett. and give oral presentations on a 
writer's process with creative essays, as well as completing 
writing assignments that incoroorate nonlinear techniques into 
their own dramatic wolit. 
4 CREDI TS 
55-4221 Crit ical Reading and Writing: Crime and 
Story 
Since Oedipus Rex. ~the crime" has been one of the engines 
that drive story movement. Dostoevsky, Drieser. Petry, 
Dickens. AtwOOd. and Wright are among the many writers 
who use elements of the mystery and crime story to explore 
the psychological effec-ts of crime on characters in fiction. By 
analyzing the writing techniques and processes-such as point 
of view. scene. voice. and story structure-of well·known writ· 
ers. students will examine how murder. crime. and mystery 
have been transformed beyOnd genre to create dramatic liter· 
ary fiction. By reading published work. as well as researching 
memoirs. journals. essays. and letters or established writers. 
students will explore how they may use these tec-hniques to 
create compelling movement in their fiction. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 5$4101 FICTION 
WRITING / 
55·4300 Story In Graphic Forms 
This course covers writing for comics and graphic novels: 
forms and formats similar to but unique from those of narra-
tive l)r'Ose. screenwriting. and sto')'baarding. The full script 
and plot outline styles of major publishers are explored and 
practiced. There's an emphasis on research to enable the 
writer to translate the envisioned image into words for artist 
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.,., ..-.ce a..-ss ..-u SUCh as suomouoons. -"· 
"''""""' OUI>I• ...... <001>0< .. ~. and WIIOUI>I• ...... ate 
I>'He'IIOO 
• c •IDfTS 
Pfi(RCQVISirCS 55-IJOI FICTI()tY -lli\IG I OR 55-4101 ACTI()tY 
_,,hf(i , 
CORCQVISirCS. 55-1101 fiCTI()tY _,,I<G 1. 55-4101 ncrl()tY 
Wl'ft'fiNO r 
11-4301 Youna Adult Fiction 
Tn.s couroe a,..tyzes a selecloon ot publiShed you"( lldun 
,.,.., • . ""h emon.sos on the <~evetoc>ment ot stuclent -'IS. 
•nclud•nc eaE)IOtateon of Ideas and •s.sues tf\at sustatn f'IO!etel<-
~ INter,.o. Also stuclted - piO( consti\IC1Jon. wnoonc 
of _... .,., tranSitoon. and the ...,..,,. o1 theme onto the 
-· • C•IOifS CORCQVISITCS SS I 101 fiCTION -TING I OR 55-4101 fiCTION 
-Ill<(; I 
1&-4302 Story and lcrlpt: Fiction Tac~nlqu .. for 
t~o Modla 
Course eoaPis P<OM toctoon to scnpt tom>. anendon& to the 
vartety ot ways '" wt'hCh •mac•natrve prose fiC1ton tectlntQUe:S 
(lmace. scene. dtalogue. summary nam1trve. POint of vtew. 
sense-ot..-cklress. l"nnYement. ptot and structure. and flctton 
matenal, are deVeloped '" SC:rtpt and aQOiteattons to arts and 
commvntt.attOn helds such as advert•s.ng, scnptNrtttn& fOt 
film. telev•s.on. VIdeO. a.ncl radiO. Course relates c:reatM prot> 
sem s.otv•nc '" Ot<>se fiCtiOn to medta constratnts. SttuattOns. 
and ch&ote,.es. 
• c •IDITS 
CORCQIIOS4TCS SSJJOI FICTION _,lNG I 
11-4303 Dr .. ma and Fiction Wrltlna 
Coutse helPS wrtters retate the nch. vanous. ilnd powetful 
-'<! of dreams to the needs and delo&J>ts of o~~t•at..e 
prose f.ct•on Students keep ,oumals or thetr dreams. re&d 
and wt•te dream stOf•e-s. and study hOw dreams telate to tne•r 
f.ctton wtthng. •nclud•"l researchtng the ways 1n which dreams 
have tnftuenced the ~ of well·known wrtters. 
• C~IOITS 
COREQ(JISIICS• SSI 101 llCTION WRITII<G I OR SS4 101 llCTION 
WRmNG t 
11-4304 Dialect• and Fiction Wrltlna 
O.atect soeech and wrrtong lla'le roehty contnbuted 10 the 
bleeoth. varoeoy. and authentoeoty ot Amencan and E"(losh 
htetah.we Th•s course ptO't'tdes shldents wtt.n •nfcwme<J ttau·•.nc 
111"1 ftSiet'•"' w~th a .COO«' eM"' and d tShf'ICUtShlnt be~ •eye 
~1ec1· •nd d,.tect onat os t>oth accurately and al1rstoc:alty 
•endefecs. wtth a.n understand"'& of the tta<lrhon of cJ•a~ wrtt· 
•"' •n fiiCttOn. Students keep JOUrnals anc:l research the ways 
'" wtll(:h wr•ters emptoy d•a'«1 '" thetr fiCtiOn as well as wnat 
they have to say about suoh uses. wtoo"' aoso deveiOC>ong a 
fac•l•ty wl'lh O•alect '" thell own ftC't ton wnhnc. 
• cu oon 
CORCQ(JISIICS SS 110lllCriO•H•1IITING o OR S~lOI llCTI()N 
WRt11NG 1 
www .co&.u • .• •w 86 
11-4301 ... ,..... Tllrtllor Flctlool Wttttooc 
~ ... oepo. """ rneoocat lhn~. cnme - """ 
--~ tonns of t11e ,.._..,.!Miler,... t11e IIHI· 
~•oer losts. 51.-s reeo iOncl on.~yN c:ontomporwy ...,. 
.,aes or ~ genre. In consuuuon Wf\h the W'lltiUC10f. studen1s 
o&an and ~>e~on wnto"( theor own su_..se lhnl~. 
• c••otn 
CORCQ(JISIT£5: S$1101 fiCTION -nNG I OR 55-4101 RCTION 
WR1riNG' 
11-4301 Wrttlna l'opuler FlctiOII 
COUr~ onvestiples a Yllnely of tic1oon forms -en tOt tile 
oopulat mati<et. onctudo"( ~tenes. romentlc _,.,..·s tic1oon. 
and c1ar1< fantasy .._.,. Emc>hlsos os on -'Ytls ol CM<I 
~es and chanlctenstoes o1 form and c--t tec:loniQue. 
st.-s become aware ot char8Cteristoc:s thet define a POPU-
lar cenre nove~ and ,_ to al)l)ly thOse defononc tec:lonOQUK 
on theor W01os. Beeavse most popular tic1oon os ma<l<eHI<~. 
courw onclucles some doscussoon of me<~<e~onc. 
• c •£DITS 
CORCQVISITCS: 5$1101 FICTION Wlltni<G I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
~tTINGI 
11-4307 Roa .. rc~lna and Wrltlnl Hlstorlcel Fiction 
The ever·popular genre of historical foctlon Is the focus of this 
course. wtoicn combines the study of reseereh techniQues with 
foctional techniQues necessaoy to P<Oduce market- prose. 
Througro reeoing. researeh. andculdance of a historical fiction 
writer. students l)fOduce their own historical tic11on. This 
course fulfills the Biblioefaplly and Research requir- of 
the Foctoon Wnting maiO< • 
• c • IOilS 
CORCQUtSITES: S$1101 FICTION-TIHG I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
~I 
11-4308 Froelanca Application• of Fiction Wrltlna 
Trelnlna 
The at>~>loeation of the bloeo repe1101re of foctiof>.wr1tl"i teet> 
noques and aDI)foaches to t '•eatlve nonfiction and ITeetance 
tasks found '" vanous bus•nesses and servtees. •ncludlnJ the 
creative nonfoction thai appears In a varoety ot publicallons 
and medoa. The student develops writ<ng l)fOjects suitable for 
u-.cluston '" h•s/her profe-ssional POrtfolios. 
• c •IOITS 
COIIEQ(JIS4T£S: 5$1101 fiCTION -TING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
11-4301 Story t o Steao: Adaptlna PrOM Fiction t o 
Staaa D,.rna 
Stuclents e• plore oossobotrtoes '"' eo&c>tonc P<OM foc:tion to 
d<ama. Course onctuctes reeoor~&s. dtscussoons • .,., vide<> 
tapes of o&ays basoed uoon tic1oonat -'Is suc1t as The Gr.ss 
Me-../le'"'· Native Son. Spun~. and 01 Mice •nd Men. Stuclents 
ea.penment. creat•"' tl'le~r O'lll'n adiQC•ttOns from setected 
P<OM foctoon ot publost>e<l authOrs as well as from troelf own 
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work. Course is ideal for students wishing to work in script 
forms for stage, film. radio. TV. or other media. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 554323 PI.AYWRITING WORKSHOP 
COREQU/SFTES: 55-1101 FICnON WRIT1NG I 
55·4310 Playwriting Workshop II 
Students work with a well-known playwright to develop 
dramatic sense for scene and overall movement of stage 
plays, the most important and basic form of script litera-
ture. Students read examples of plays and write in class. If 
possible. plays students write may be given staged readings 
by accomplished actors. Course focuses on major aspects of 
starting the play: scene and character development. dialogue. 
theme and narrative development. shaping of acts. and sound· 
ing the play in the voices of peer writers and actors. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 554323 PI.A YWRITING WORKSHOP 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICnON WRITING I OR 554101 FICTION 
WRITING/ 
55·4311 Science Fiction Writing 
Fresh approach to conception and writing of science fiction 
offers a current overview of the state of the field and tech· 
niques. Students develop original material and ptesent their 
manuscripts to instructor for careful examination. POSSible 
class reading. and critiQue. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 5$1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4312 Writing for Children 
Writing books for children-from lap-sitter to young adult-
covers fiction. c,reative nonfiction and plays. with emphasis on 
characterization. theme. plot. setting, dialogue. and conflict. 
Professional tips on subject matter of interest to children. 
preparation of manuscripts toe pubHcation. and possible 
markets will atso be studied. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4315 Story and Journal 
Students· personal journals and journals and notebooks of 
authOt'S such as Melville. Kafka. Nin. and BOll are studied as 
devices for exploration of the imagination, recording of the 
living image. and development of various kinds of writing. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
S5·4316 Small Press Publishing 
Course covers the how-to. economic. copyright. technical. and 
mailing regulation considerations of founding a press or maga· 
zine and examines the current, impar'tant phenomenon of the 
developing smaii·Press movement in the American literary 
scene. Course includes an electronic publication component. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
COREQUISFTES: 5$1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
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55-4317 College Literary Magazine Publishing 
Students act as editors and prOduction assistants for the 
Fiction Writing department's award·winning annual publication 
Hair Trigger. Reading of submitted manuscripts and participat· 
lng fully in the proces.s of deciding what to publish and how 
to arrange selections. the students will work closely with the 
teacher of the course. who will also be faculty advisor for that 
year's magazine. The student editors will also be involved in 
production and marketing procedures. Editors of Hair Trigger 
h.ave found the experience to be very useful on their resumes 
and in preparation for entry·level publishing positions. 
4 CREDITS 
55·4318 Bibliography and Research for Fiction 
Writers 
Researched fiction. commercial and literary, is increasingly In 
demand. Course helps fiction writers learn how to research 
many popular genres of fiction and c,reative nonfiction on 
any subject area students may want to explore. Subjects for 
research might include historical. legal. scientific. military, 
archaeological. or classical studies. Fiction writers learn 
to use multiple facilities of the mOdern library and other 
research sources including compUters. Students undettake a 
researched fiction or creative nonfiction project. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQU/SITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55·4319 Creative Nonfiction 
Course concentrates on application of ftetional and story·writ· 
ing techniques to non·ficlion writing in the non·fiction novel. 
story. and memoir. as well as in travel, scientif«:. and anthro-
pological writing. Books such as Norman Mailer's Armies of 
the Nithl. Tl\lman Capete·s fn COla Blood. and Mark Twain·s 
Ute on the Mississippi are studied. Students with a bOdY of 
nonfiction material who wish to experiment with its nonfiction 
novelistic development find the course partict~larly useful. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55·4320 Fiction Writers and Publishing 
This course is designed to give developing fiction writers an 
understanding of the publishing industry. Attention is given to 
the history of fiction publishing in the United States and ongcr 
ing changes in the industry. The responsibilities of. al\d reta· 
tionships among. writers. edit01s. literary agents. and publiSh· 
ing houses are explored. Students conduct in-depth research 
of fiction magazines and publishing nouses. Students form 
their own in~tass magazine and submit their work to the other 
student editors of the magazine. The course is designed for 
students working towards read'ying stories for submission. 
Students are encouraged to send their manuscripts out for 
publication at intervals during the semester. Guest speakers 
include: bookstore owners. editors. publishers. and published 
fiction writers. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 55-1101 FICTION IVRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
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55-4321 Advanced Science Fiction Wri t ing 
Workshop 
Wotkshop builds on the original science fiction class. focusing 
on writing skills and techniQues unique to the genre. Students 
practice generating story ideas. tempering imagination with 
logic. thinking in terms of the future and its multiple oossibili· 
ties. setectin.g appropfiate c,haracters. and constructing plausi-
ble plots. Readings include collected short stories of science 
fiction master Alfred Bester and individual wo~s by Robert 
Heinlein. C.M . Kornbluth. and others. 
4 CREDITS 
PR£R£QU151T£5: 55·4311 SCIENCE FICTION WRITING 
COREQUISIT£5: 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55-4322 Fantasy Wri ting Workshop 
In this class. students will explore the many facets of fantasy 
fiction. from heroic fantasy to contemporary fantasy to horror. 
Students wilt read classic short stories of the genre. with 
class discussion focusing on structure. content. the use of 
imagination combined with plausibility, and how these quali· 
ties apply to the studenrs own w«ting. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISIT£5: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I 
55-4323 Playwriting Workshop 
This course is an intro<fuction to the basic techniques of 
structure and dialogue in playwriting. Written exercises must 
be submitted and discussed to identify dramatic events. 
Students will initiate the development of a one·act play or the 
fitS! act or a three-act play. 
4 CREDITS 
C0Rf:QU151TE5: 55·1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 55-4101 FICTION 
WRITING I 
55-4324 Interactive Storytelling 
The Internet provides a wealth of writing and publishing oppor· 
tunities employing a wider range of skills and techniques than 
is found in print publishing. This course provides students 
with basic. hands.on training in order to complete interac· 
live storytelling as well as an exploration of prose forms that 
adapt readily for Web venues. These ptojects will include text, 
creating and preparing images for the Web. planning the flow 
of a s1te. and designing pages. as well as creating internal 
and external links. Students read and view examples from the 
Internet. compare these with print media. and write with these 
differences in mind. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITE5: 55-ll()l FICTION WRITING I 
55·4325 Screenwrltlng Workshop: Coverage of 
Adapted Sc reenplay In LA 
Students will read and analyze a variety of novels that have 
been adapted into films. They win atso read the scripts based 
on these works of prose and learn how to do "coverage." a 
standard practice used throughout the studio system. They 
will also view the films based on these published works. The 
students will then participate in weekly Q & A sessions with 
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the screenwritets whO originalty adapted the above material. 
gainin.g first·hand knowtedge and insight into the adaptation 
process. Prose and script coverage will be used to analyze 
different adaptation apptoaches and will seJVe as practice 
tot entry·level positions in story editing or development offices 
in LA. 
3 CREDITS 
55-4326 Topics In Fiction: Techniques and Business 
of Adaptation In LA 
Students in the program will take patt in a lecture series. 
which will include authots. screenwriters. and prodocers who 
have either sold their published works to Hollywood or who 
have adapted pUblished works for Hollywood. Other guest 
speakers will include entertainment attorneys and agents who 
will discuss the legalities of optioning and adapting pre-exist· 
ing material. There will be up to 40 guest speakers in all. 
3 CREDITS 
55-4327 Adaptation In LA 
Students develop a completed work of P<Ose (novel. short 
story. magazine article. etc.} into an expanded outline. then 
into a detailed tteatment for the screen. The outlining process 
will involve breaking down the prose. streamlining it into 
visual and essential pieces of dialogue. then registering the 
outline at the WGA (which will be a stop on one of our tours). 
A professional story editor/development executive will then 
collect an outline from each student. do coverage. then have 
an individual meeting with each student to discuss vital story 
POints. Based on feedback from the story editor. each student 
will revise his/her outline. then develop it into a full·length 
treatment (10-20 pages!. Each student will pitch hiS/her treat· 
ments to development executives/producers at the end of the 
fjve-week program. 
3 CREDITS 
55-4328 Acquiring Intellectual Property for 
Adaptation in LA 
This section of the progJam is designed to help students 
better understand the process of optioning copyrighted work 
by published authors. 
3 CREDITS 
55·4329 Practice Teaching: Outreach 
This specialization provides increasingly intensive training in 
the theory and Pedagogical approaches of the Story Workshop 
approach to the teaching of writing. Students begin in to 
Practice Teaching: Tutor Training by tutoring Fiction Writing 
undergraduates at Columbia College Chicago, and then move 
in to Practice Teaching: Outreach. teaching in a variety of 
community outreach programs under the auspices of the 
Ftetion Writing Department (often carried out in conjunction 
with the Center of Community Atts Pattnerships). either in 
community arts organizations or in elementary and secondary 
schools. 
3 CREDITS 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
FICTION WRIT ING 
55·4330 Advanced Young Adult Fiction 
This course provides students with the opportunity to 
complete full·length original novellas begun in Young Adult 
Fiction (55-4301). Emphasis is on deepening understanding of 
scene. transition. character. and plot development. Rigorous 
rewriting and revision are key in working toward publishable 
quality. Students discuss the latest in young adult literature 
and current trends in publishing .. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5!H101 ACTION WRITING I, 554301 YOUNG AOOLT 
ACTION 
55-4331 Practice Teaching: Tutor Training 
Story Workshop concepts. philosophy. and teaching tech· 
niques are utilized to train and ptOVide tutors who. concur· 
rent with their training semester. staff the Fiction Writing 
Department Tutoring Program. Tutors assist Fiction Writing 
students who need help with reading and writing skills. 
Students are paid for work done in the Tuto~ng Program. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4102 ACTION WRITING II 
55·4332 Practice Teaching: Classroom 
AA intensive course in story workshop theory and practice. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55·4331 PRACTICE TEACHING: TUTOR TRAINING 
55·4332J Practice Teaching: Advanced Tutor 
Training - Outreach 
This course will build uPOn skills for community-based 
outreach programs acquired in Practice Teaching: Tutor 
Training through classroom study specific to teaching in 
campus and civic ptograms through the studenrs own experi· 
ence or providing tutorial SuPPOrt to youth participants. The 
classroom activities and tutorials will be extended through the 
use of online chatrooms where advanced tutors-in-training can 
exchange ideas. explore problem-solving techniques. and POSt 
questions about the theory and practice of outreach teaching. 
In addition. tutors and tutees can further cyt>er.chat about 
works in progress in order to maximize the benefits of the 
intensive study period. 
4 CREDITS 
55-4333 Playwriting: Advanced 
Students will develop a full-length script through a series of 
writing explorations that aim to develop the material from 
different paints of view. Students will explore the material 
through prose, parOdy. charac-ter development exercises. 
paint-of-view, genre. and collaborative exercises that deepen 
the students' understanding of story and situation. Students 
will also read and discuss plays from a variety of styles 
and genres to increase their understanding of the range of 
approaches to writing tor performance. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 55-4310 PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP II OR 31-3800 
PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP II 
CONCURRENT: 554109 NEW PlAYS WORKSHOP OR 31-3805 NEW 
PlAYS WORKSHOP 
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55·4335 Journal and Sketchbook Ways of Seeing 
Kafka. Goya, Faulkner. and others ha\le been inspired by wOld 
and image; their journals and sketchbooks show exploration in 
text, image. and their intersections. Open to those interested 
in writing and/ or visual art. the course will be team-taught by 
a writer and a visual artist. using interdisciplinary approaches 
in order to help students better · see'" their narrative wor1<. 
Students will consider their written and visual work fully 
through personal obsetvation. seeing and resPOnding simul· 
taneousty. and seeing·irHhe-mind through imagination and 
memory. 
4 CREDITS 
55·4400 Fiction Writing-Directed Study: 
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student il')de-
pendence w;thin the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty adVisof . Directed Studies are appropriate fof 
students wno wish to explore a subject beyond what is possi· 
bte in regular courses or for students who wish to engage in 
a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the Colle-ge. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with 
a faculty actviSOf wno will assist in development and design of 
the P<Oject. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. 
and submit a grade. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
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MUSIC 
J. RICHARD DUNSCOMB. CHAIRPERSON 
The best way to leam music is to make mus•c. we allow 
students to do just that and more. This inc-ludes being versed 
in all styles of music. from classical to jau. from blues 
to gospel, and lrom hip-/lOp to reggae. Columbia College 
Chicago's Music Department is unique in many ways - tor 
example. Music student s learn their craft while interacting 
with v;nualty every department on campus. including Film and 
Video; Television: Theater: Audio Arts and Acoustics: Dance: 
Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management: and the Center 
for Black Music Research. Upon graduation. students are 
prepared lor real jobs in the real world. 
The Music Department offers a curriculum that emphasizes 
musicianship and proft<:1ency. self-expression. originality. 
pcofessional train ing, and jOb assimilation. Columbia College 
students currently can select from among undergraduate 
majors in ComPOsition. Jazz Studies. Instrumental and Vocal 
Perfonnance. Musical Theater, and Music Business. All 
students take private lessons and select from more than 20 
music ensembles. In the fall of 2006. we initiated the Master 
of Fine Arts degree. Music Composition for the Screen. and 
in fall 2007 we are planning to offer a completely new under· 
graduate program. the BM in ContemPOrary. Urt>an and Pop 
Music (CUP). 
One of the most significant features of Columbia' s Music 
Department Is the diversity ol its worl<ing faculty's musical 
background. talent, and skill. Most have recorded albums. 
composed. or performed music all over the world with inter· 
nationally acclaimed ensembles. The faculty members are 
innovative working musicians whO bring their professional 
experiences to the classroom and couple that with innovative 
academic approaches. we have the only professional jau 
ensemble in residence at a college in the Un~ed States. The 
Chicago Jazz Ensemble. They are led by world·famous Jon 
Faddis, who also selVes as a lacutty member. 
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Columb•a MuSIC students have access to some of the best 
eQuipment ava1lable. 1nclud1ng two state-of·the-art comPU'ter 
mus1c studios and a tra1n1ng and technology lab. Our etegant 
Music Center arso hOuses practtce rooms w1th P•anos. plus 
rehearsal and record1ng studiOS wtth the latest technology 
and archival methods. Our superbly equtpped Mus•c Center 
Concert Hall is in the heart of Ch~go·s South loop. Guest 
artists and our faculty regularly perlOfm w•th our student and 
profess•onal ensembles. The Mus1c Department presents 
more than 200 feature concerts and workshops each year. 
The Music Department also offers many opportumt•es to bu•ld 
professional skills along w1th a portfolio of acttvtt1es. Spectal 
opi)Oftunities abOund. such as the Semester 1n LA. a program 
tor our composers whO specialize in composnton for f1lm and 
television. Groups from the Mus1c Department perform at 
professional and educational events throughout the Un1ted 
States and abroad. such as the JVC festrval 1n New York. the 
In ternational Association for Jazz Education (IAJE) Conference. 
the Puerto Rico Conservatory of Mustc in Puerto Rtco. and the 
Vicenza Jazz festival and the Sant'Anna Arres1 Festival an Italy. 
J. Richard Dunocomb 
Chairperson. Music 
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PROGRAM DESCRI PTIONS 
MUSIC 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN COMPOSITION 
In addition to receiving the basic music training of the core 
curriculum in musicianship and music literacy. Bachelor of 
Music students develop an understanding of music making 
and a body of work consistent with the college level. The 
Bachelor of Music curriculum is made of sequential courses 
designed to address skills specific to composers as well as to 
achieve Ruency in the use of tools needed by a professional 
musician. With four levels of composition courses followed 
by private lessons in composition. the composition seQuence 
provides students with intensive training in the use of tech· 
niques and procedures to develop an original COtnPOSition 
from concept to finished product. Students work with a variety 
of media . stytes. and forms and apply the concepts learned 
in class to particular compositions. As part of their class 
wOtk. students compose music in all main genres and styles 
of vocal and instrumental music for public performance. Two 
levels of orchestration and two of counterpoint complement 
the requirements for the Bachelor of Music in Composition. 
Other studies in music. such as 20th century music. computer 
music. songwriting. film scoring. and piano. complement our 
comprehensive curriculum in the form of required or elec> 
tive courses. Students electing the Bachelor of Music in 
Composition degree can select any of the upper·level courses 
as elective courses if they meet the prerequisites. 
Two tracks for specialization are available. one in Composition 
and the other in Film Scoring. The Film Scoring track incorPO-
rates a semester in Los Angeles studying at the CBS Studios 
in Studio City. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC 
The Bachelor of Arts in Music provides students with a 
comprehensive training in the field. which includes both 
thorough grounding in traditional procedures and contempo-
rary practical application with hands-on train•ng. Students 
can choose from five different concentrations: Compasition. 
Instrumental Performance. Vocal Performance. Jau 
Instrumental Performance. and Jazz Vocal Performance. 
Students can begin their concentration as early as their first 
semester. 
During the first two years of study. students broaden their 
know1edge with courses in theory. harmony. sightsinging. 
musicianship, and keyboard. The following four semesters 
include courses in music history and analysis. Throughout this 
course of study. students also participate in ensembles and 
prNate lessons specific to their emphasis. Faculty advisors 
guide students in ohoosing courses and ensembles appropri· 
ate to each student's goals. 
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Student experiences are enhanced through many unique 
opportunities in the Music Department. such as the Spring 
Festival of Composers. Columbia College Singers Alliance. 
Jazz Gallery Performances. and the Student Concert Series. 
Through the programming of the Chicago Jazz Ensemble. the 
professional jazz orchestra in residence at Columbia College 
Chicago s ince 1965. students have the opportunity to learn 
from professionals in the classroom and in performance. 
Careful planning through departmental advising with faculty 
also allows the student to effectively integrate the Liberal Arts 
and Sciences Core Curriculum with the study of their major. 
Graduates of the program are prepared for a number of 
possible careers that range rrom performing to arrangi ng and 
compasing and have gained the tools to consider pursuing 
a graduate degree in music. Students have the opportunity 
to stu(ty diverse musical s tyles and forms of music. and will 
discover the varied creative directions their lives and careers 
can take. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
COMPOSITION CONCENTRATION 
The Bachelor of Arts in Music with an emphasis in 
Composition is a degree appropriate for undergraduates who 
wish to major in music as a part of a liberal arts program. This 
degree is intended for students who seek a broad program 
of general education within a music frameworl<. The Bachelor 
of Arts in Composition focuses on the ability of students to 
compase original instrumental and vocal music and to under· 
stand compositional techniques. including harmony, counter· 
point, form. and orchestration. 
INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
The Instrumental Performance concentration includes courses 
specifically designed to develop ensemble and solo perform· 
ing skills . The Music Department recognizes the unique 
goals. needs. and abilit ies of instrumentalists and offers a 
course of stud)' that trains students with diverse backgrounds 
to develop the skills necessary to function in a variety of 
styles and in a variety of professional situations. The Music 
Department offers private instruction in guitar. bass. strings. 
keyboard. winds. and percussion. 
The Instrumental Performance concentration focuses on 
performance opportunities that explore classical. pop, rock, 
ja.tz. gospel, blues. and musical theater idioms. In addition to 
the core sequence of courses in musical literacy. courses in 
comPOsition and arranging are also recommended for those 
students in the Instrumental Performance concentration. 
All students enrolled in private instrumental instruction partici· 
pate in a jury held at the end of each semester. At that time 
each student receives an evaluation from Columbia College 
faculty as well as professionals in the field. The capstone 
experience for the instrumentalist is the senior recitai. which 
is a creative demonstration of the student's college eX.peri-
ence and preparation for professional worl<. 
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MUSIC 
VOCAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
The Vocal Performance concentration includes courses specifi· 
cally designed for s ingers and students interested in the vocal 
art. as wen as private voice instruction in contemPOral')' music 
of many genres. The Music Department recognizes the unique 
goals. needs. and abilities of singers and offers a course 
of study that trains students with diverse backgrounds to 
develop a unique vocal style based on traditional technique. 
The Vocal Performaoce concentration offers courses that 
explore classical. pop, rock. jazz. gospel, blues. and musical 
theater idioms. Prac-tical procedures such as working on stage 
and developing solo and ensemble technique are emphasized. 
Students also take three levels of Techniques in Singing 
courses designed to guide students in the fundamentals 
of good vocal technique along with development of a personal 
singing style. Participation in vocal and instrumental 
ensembles is required. 
AU students enrolled in private voice instruction participate 
in a jUly Mid at the end of each semester. At that time each 
student receives an evaluation from Columbia College voice 
faculty as well as professionals in the field. The capstone 
experience for the singer is the senior recital. which is a 
creative demonstration of the student's college experience 
and preparation for professional work. 
JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
The Jazz Instrumental concentration includes courses 
specifically designed for jazz instrumentalists. The Music 
Department recognizes the unique goals. needs. and abilities 
of ja.u musicians and offers courses of study in the history of 
jau. jau improvisation. jazz composition and arranging. jau 
styles and anatysis . private instruction. and performance. 
Students engage in performances on campus and in the city 
of Chicago. Jazz Studies students have regular access to 
recording opportunities in the studios of the Audio Arts and 
Acoustics Department. 
All students enrolled In private jazz instrumental instruction 
partiCipate in a jury Mid at tM end of each semester. At 
that time each student receives an evaluation from Columbia 
College jazz faculty as well as PIOfessionals in the field. 
The capstone experience for Jazz Instrumental students is 
the senior recital. which is a creative demonstration of the 
student's college experience and preparation for 
professional work. 
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JAZZ VOCAL PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
The Jau Vocal concentration includes courses specifically 
designed for singers pursuing a career in jau performance. 
The Music Department recognizes the unique goals. needs. 
and abilities of s ingers and offers a course of study that 
trains students with diverse backgrounds to develop a unique 
vocal style with fundamentals in jau techniques. 
The Jazz Vocal concentration offers courses that explore 
contemporary and traditional )au idioms. Practical procedures 
such as working on stage and developing solo ana ensemble 
techniques are emphasized. along with the study of improvisa-
tion and style. Students also take two levels of Techniques in 
Singing courses designed to gUide the students in the lunda· 
mentals of gOOd vocal technique while developing a personal 
style in ja.u singing. Participation in Vocal Jazz Ensemble and 
in instrumental jazz combos is required. Performing opportuni· 
ties are also available with the Columbia College Chicago Jau 
Ensemble. 
All students enrolled in private voice instruction partici pate 
in a jury held at the end of each semester. At that time each 
student receives an evaluation from Columbia College voice 
faculty as well as professionals in the field. The capstone 
ex.perience for the singer is the senior recital. which is a 
creative demonstration of the student's college experience 
and preparation for professional work. 
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COU RSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MUSIC 
32·1000 Recital Attendance 
This zercxredit. pass/fail course requires that students 
attend a minimum of five Music Department rec-itals and three 
convocations per semester. Because an important element 
of musical training is teaming to listen actively, the course 
provides OPPOrtunities for students to hear a wide variety of 
music played by different kinds of instruments and ensembles 
and performed by professionals and fellow students. Pass/ 
Fail is determined by attendance. 
0 CREDITS 
32·1100 Introduction to Music Theory 
Course pteperes students for study of tl\eol)' and is based on 
intense drill in note recognition. wort( with basic rhythms. and 
preliminary development of aural skills. with special attention 
to note replication. Students develop a sense of self.<fisclpllne 
required ror the study of music. a sense of relative pitch. a 
verbal musical literacy. and an ability to listen actively. 
3 CREDITS 
32·1110 Slghtslnglng, Music ianship, and Ear 
Training I 
Course provides intensive ear training drills designed to 
develop listening skills. particularly pitcll. interval. chord. and 
rhythm recognition. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY 
32·1120 Theory, Harmony, and Analysis I 
Fundamental course in music literacy covers bas•c conoepts of 
notation, rhythm. tonality. and harmony. emphasizing in-depth 
understanding of intervals. triads. major and minor scales. 
duple and triple meters. sightsinging. and dictation. Students 
learn written musical theory for these topics and have the abil· 
ity to replicate them through dictation and performance. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-1100 INTIUJDUCTIDN TO MUSIC THEORY 
32·1321 Guitar Techniques I 
Course provides class instruction for jau guitar. Students will 
learn linear techniques. sightread on their instruments. and 
begin study of jazz harmony. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1l20 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I 
COREQUISITES: 32·2825 Jazz Guitar Ensemble 
32-1322 Guitar Techniques II 
A continuati041 of 32·1321 Guitar Techniques I. the course 
extends study of harmonic and sightfeadlng skills on the fret· 
board. and completes training 1n mechanical skills necessary 
for professional·level performance. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1l10 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·2825 JAZZ GUITAR ENSEMBLE 
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32-1540 Musical Theater Vocal Workshop I 
This is a beginning revel course in singing for the musical 
theater performer. It is designed to familiarize students with 
fundamental vocal techniques and musical theater repertoire 
and to help students become comfortable with solo and 
ensemble singi ng onstage. 
2 CREDITS 
32-1601 Exploring the Art of Music 
Required introductory course teaches basic material of music 
with little or no reference to wtitten music. Included are ear· 
training. rhythms. games. words and music. form. ensemble 
procedures. soond, singing. and improv;sation. lectures, 
concerts. and videos are presented for historical. cultural. and 
musical reference. Substantial written work is required. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-llll 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRJnNG 
AND RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
32·1610 Music Through the Ages, from Chant to 
R&B 
This C·Ourse examines music from early times to the present 
day. giving spec-ial attention to the body of works typically 
identified as ·westem art music." It covers a wide variety 
of music. including genres that range from Gregorian chant 
to R&B. and situates this music meaningfully with the help 
of historical information. cultural context. musical vocabu-
lary. and critical concepts. At the conclusion of this course. 
successful students will listen to a wide variety of musical 
genres knowledgeably and perceptively. and write about them 
confidently. They will furthermore be abte to discuss music. 
not simply as humanly organ•zed sound. but as a set of prac· 
tices that reflect. shape. and organize their social at\d cultural 
contexts. 
3 CREDITS 
32·1620 Popular Contemporary Music 
This course examines the history of contemporary music since 
1950. particularly rock and roll, and the soc.ial values that 
have contributed to its stytistic developtnent. The exploration 
of the trends in popular music focuses on movements that 
reflect 1mpartant political and cultural currents in the United 
States and across the globe. 
3 CREDITS 
32·1621 Introduction to Black Music 
Course offers a general survey of black music with major 
emphasis on signifteant music forms. styles, and historical 
and sociological environments In the United States. Required 
student participation is integrated with lectures that are 
supplemented by films. demonstratcons. live concerts. v;siting 
artists. and listening assignments. 
3 CREDITS 
32-1624 Afro-Latin and Caribbean: US Musical 
Crosscurrents 
This course offers a general survey of black music of the 
African Oiaspora with major emphasis on significant forms and 
styles and their historical and sociological environments in the 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MUSIC 
A.meras. lectute-s are suPOie,-,.nted by f1lms. demOnstr• 
CIOf"'S. tr.oe concerts . ..,srt•nc ,,,sts. and hst&n•ng asstgnments. 
Student l)ar11CtpattOn •s reQu•red. 
J c •rDITI 
32·1121 The Chlce&o 8 1ueo Scene: From the ~ .. t 
to ~reoervetlon 
Th•s COUfse surveys the oast. ptesent. anc:J future of the blues 
and the ompa<:~ Choc:aco. as the •8Jues C.,potal: has had on 
the WOf1d cunurany. sociOIO(teally. and ecooomteally. Thos 
tovr1e woll &IVe students the QPPO<tunlly to stuOy the IM"C 
tradotoon of the blues throue~> readi"CS. v1deos. live oer10<· 
mances. and t he muste •·tsetf. The class w1ll feature WOft(ShOP 
sessoons wnere students oer1orm some ol the comPOSitions 
they've encountered. 
2 c •ro1n 
32·1131 Tile Jeu Tredltlon 
Tn•s cOUtse- utiliZes lectures ancs demOnstratJOns to e1plore 
taU •n all •ts forms . lftC:IuChn& •ts mus.eal and soc.al anleced-
ents. Covered are rag11me, New Or1eans ,au. s,.;ng, beboD. 
coot J8U. and avant·garde J&U. wtth spectal emphasis on Btrd, 
G1llesple. Coltrane. Ellington. and Jelly Ron Motion. 
3 c •rDITS 
32·11111 Introduction to Muolco of tile World 
ThtS course exami r\es musical tradttions from around the 
'tlllt0f1d. Many k11lds of musiC are const«Jered. inclUding; folk 
&enres. cootempo<aty oooular styles. and COU!1 and clasSICal 
trldtttOns. rt exam•nes mus.c as a Vtt•t component in culture 
and lllled experience. n considers the rOles music plays on 
nat1onal socoety and oubloc: culture, and 11 deVelops students' 
musteal vocabulanes. teaching them to hsten analytteany. 
Classroom instruction will include diSCussions. lectures. films. 
and tecordm:gs. 
3 CREDITS 
32·1100 Columbia Colle&• Clloruo 
Aehearse. discuss. and peffonn ehOtal repen.oire of various 
&OnteS onciUdiog ClaSSICal miSJei'WOfks. IndigenouS WOf1d 
musoc:. and oooutar styles. Per1orm a caooena as well as W1th 
p.ano. percussiOn. and asSOfted InStrumental accompanlll"'ent. 
Receove inst~UC~oon in heanhy vocal technique and desorable 
ensemble attnbutes: 1ntonat1on. blend. balance. apptopriate 
tone quality, and cnhcal hstentng. 
1 c•EDIT 
32·1101 Gospel Cllolr 
Ent,.,.level music students team and oer1orm Solo and 
ensemble Gospel literature. inclu<I•I"\C trad1ttonal SPintuals and 
anl.t~ms. Students wdl H\lttalty team by ear and then r.eam 
to read and notate as wen as analyZe and descnt>e &osoel 
muste. Adcht.onal emQhas.s •s pl.ac:ed on understandinc 
the relahonsh1p between gospel musiC and the other an.s. and 
the cu1tura1 context 1n wl'l teh contemPOtaty gospel muste 
funct1ons. 
1 CREDIT 
PRCRCQVISJTCS· 32·J JPO INTII(){)fJCfiON TO MVSIC THCORY 
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32·1102 Jeu Pop Cllolr 
unoers1and1ng and mastery of Amertea's original tHI music 
...11 be advanced thrOU&h rehearsal and oerlorma~ ol 8/0UD 
vocal J3U repertoire '" a vanety of styles. TradittONtl ~ 
sk•lls of blend. balance. untson, and harmonic intonation. •nd 
an.culattOn 11'1 Swtf"'C, POP. and latin aenteS M il be Stud~ 
WOU(h reneaosal and perlorma~ usoog miclOPhOioes and 
sound re<nforeement. Students Will "'""' to soog will> a rtlythm 
sec1oon. a caoella. as SolOists. and on me<>'s. _,.,·s. 
and mOJed small gooups. All enci-Of·1emester perform&~ 
1'\as been scheduled. and &dd•t1ona1 perf01'1T\anees w•ll be 
added on and/ O< off camous. subject to member evalllblllty. 
Occasoonal master classes and wori<ShOps may be substrtuted 
fa< rehearsals. lndeoendent o<actlce and memorization Is 
required. as are weekly see11on.a1 rehearsals. 
1 CUDIT 
32·1110 Tile Groo•e Band 
Per1ormance class centers on oooutar music. oar1icularly the 
vanous grooves of rock and roU. and culminates"' a concert 
oer1orma~. 
1 c •EDIT 
PREREQUISJTES; 32·JJPO INTII(){)fJC'OON TO MVSIC THEORY 
32·1881 Blueo Ensemble 
Ent.,.,.level music students will learn to play the blues as an 
ensemble in a o<ofesslonal settin&. Course will examine soc~ 
tococal and historical asoects of the blues and its current and 
Mure rOle in society. ChicaCO'S unique position as a WOf1d 
blues capotal Will toe featured lhfOu&ll VtsitS to lOcal blues 
clubs and jam 1essions. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·JJ20 THEORY. HARMONY, ANO ANALYSJS I 
32·1900 Music Theory lor Recordln& En&ln .. ra 
Course 1S for sound en&lneers who ,.;Sh to have worl<lnc 
knowled&e of music to function in a recording environment 
with musicians. Students ca1n understanding of different 
musteal terms related to recording; learn to recoanize differ· 
ent musical iclooms: visually and aurally distinguish O<Chestral 
onstruments: learn basic music theory: and follow a lead 
Sheet. 1au sca<e. or classocal score. 
3 CREDITS 
32·2111 Sl&lltoln&ln&. Muslclenslllp, •nd Eer 
Trelnln& II 
Knowledge obtained In SICI>tsln&ln&. Musicianship, and Ear 
Train1n& I IS applied With 8l1enslve SiCI>tsingiog and diet• 
toon of rtoythmic exerci ses and diatonic melOdies In one and 
two oarts. Major. monor, and modal scales are explored. as 
are more SOJ)host.cated ltlylhmoc values and time si&naturu. 
Students perlorm a doatonoc: melOdy 1n major or minor Without 
the aid of an 1nstrument. SICI>ts•OC a doatonoc: melOdy In miJOt 
0< monor. and sing a melOdy While playing a simple aceomoan• 
ment on cne p.ano. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 32·U JO SIGHTSINGING, MVS/CrANSHIP, ANO CAR 
TRAINING I, 32·U20 THEORY, HARMONY, ANOANALYSIS r 
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32·2112 SIC)Italn11n1. Mualclenahlp, end Eer 
Trolnlnl Ill 
CourSe eont•nues <Sevelopment of skills acqutred •n 
SiCI'tSin&in&. MusicianShip and Ear Traonong II woth ett:tens..e 
diCtation end siC~>ts in&ing of melody and rl1ylhm In one. two. 
end three parts. Nondiatonic melodies as well as compound 
meters end polymeters are expfe<ed. Students perfe<m chro-
matic melody In major. mine<. or any mode without aid of an 
Instrument: slghtslng a chromatic melody In major. mine<. or 
any mode: and sing a melody while playing a two-hand accom-
paniment on the piano. 
2 CltiDtTS 
PIIEREQUISITCS: 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANAl. YSIS 1. 32-
2111 SIGHTSIHGING. MUSICWISHIP. ANO CAR TRAINING U 
32·2113 Sllhtalnllnl, Mualclonahlp, end Ear 
Trelnlni iV 
Ccurw contonues development of slolls acquored on 
SfCtltsin&•n&. MusiclanShlp and Ear Training Ill w.th extensive 
diCtat.lon and siCI'tsingJng of melody and rhythm that oncludes 
current musical procedures. Students perform one. two. three. 
and four part music contalnln& chromatics. seventh chOrds. 
and mixed meters: sightsing a melody employing mixed 
meters: and sing a melody while playing an accompaniment 
that Includes chromatics. seventh chOrds. and mixed meters. 
2 CltiDtTS 
PIIEREQUISITCS: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGJNG. MVSICIANSHIP, ANO CAR 
TRAINING /lr, 32-2122 THCORY. HARMONY, ANO ANALYSIS Ill, 32· 
2132 KCYIIOAIIO II OR 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICWISHIP. ANO 
CAR TRAINING IH, 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAl. YSIS HI. 
32-2311 »ZZ KCYIIOAIIO 
32·2121 Theory Harmony end Anolyala II 
This is a hannony course with an emphasos on practical 
application. Material includes majOr and monO< keys, the 
modes. Inversions. voicing. hannonizing a melody. hannonic 
analySis. and ett:tensive drill in recognizing and replicating 
ttllds. Students write chOrd progressoons on four voices using 
diatonic and nondiatonic chO<ds showing thOrough volce-leao-
lng principles: effectively harmonize a melody wllh cadences. 
nonchO<d tones. root movements. and harmonic rhythm: and 
hear and Identify harmonic progressions throuC~> dtetatlon. 
3 CltiDIT. 
PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSING/NG. MVSICIANSHIP, ANO fAR 
TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY. ANOANALYSIS I 
32·2122 Theory, Hermony, end Anolyala Ill 
AcMnced ~ in nannony emphasizes 20tl>century 
procedu<es oncludong large chO<ds in thi,.,s. nonthord chO<ds. 
and chO<d streams. Course deals wrth relattonShoOS atr""'' 
hatmony. melody. and fe<m and includes extensove dtoll on 
Chordal singJng and recognition. Students wrote chO<d progte5-
slons usin& cliatontC and nondoatonoc ehO<ds. oncludong all 
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types of seventh chO<ds. secondary thORls. moclulatOtY 
progressoons. and chO<d St~ams; and hear and odent>ly ChORl 
orogressoons through doctatoon. 
3 Clt£DITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2121 THEORY HARio.fONY ANO ANN. YSIS II, 32· 
2131 KCYIIOARO I OR 32·2121 THEORY HUIMONY ANO ANN, YS/S II, 
32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARO 
32·2131 Keyboerd I 
Students are instructed •n ptay•ng the o•ano and be<-om•nc 
aeoua•nted wrth the grand start and note values. Students 
ptay map sc-ales us.nc bOth hands '" any key: ptay penta-
chotds and cadent&al seQuences •n an matOf and m1tt0t keys: 
analyle. play. and transoose shOrt melOdies on noatot and 
,..nO< keys "' eothef hand: narrnonue iongeo melodoes on "'""" 
and minor keys: and pe:tform a ShOt1 p.eee from a p.ano scete 
using both hands. 
2 CREDITS 
PIIEREQVISITCS: 31-1110 SIGHTSJNGINC. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO CAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. J.NOANAJ.YSIS I 
32-2132 Keyboard II 
Continuing the work begun in Ke)'t>Oard I, th•s course e•.pands 
the slghtreading of somple two-oart pieces lor the poano. 
Emphasis is on strength and oos•tlon•ns: coorchnahon of 
the hands is more highly develOped and stressed. Students 
tt.armonize melodies using IXoken chOtds and hand posttten 
cha.nges: perform o•ano mus<: usin& fnvers•ons and arpeg· 
giated figures: and perform shOrt ensemt>le poeces and longer 
sok»s from a piano scOfe. 
2 CREDITS 
PIIERCQVISITES: 32·2131 KCYIIOAIIO I 
32·2133 Keyboord Harmony I 
Students apply harmony and general theO<y 10 ooano ke)t>oard. 
Using a four-note tel'ture w1th sound w.ee teactu·~. stu<)ents 
read and play at S>CI't ehO<d orogressoons employong promary 
and secondary chOrds and the dOm•nant seventh chOfd 
in major and minOC' keys of uo to thtee s.narPS 01 flats. 
Harmon•z:ation of a simple melOdy IS oteyed us•ng the nght 
hand for melOdy and the left hand for chOrdal accompanunent. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2132 KEYBOARO II OR 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD 
32·2211. Compoaltlon 1: Beolc Principle• ol 
Twentlet~ Century Compoaltlon 
Course teaches first ')"eat studotnts to wr1te mot.ves. l)htaSoe'S. 
sentences. and penods to build s.mote forms. lhe f•nal 
ass.grvnent as COti'I!POS•bon of a peeee for a ..,.,_, .nstrument 
and a stnng •nsttumen1 that •s perfonned It semester· s end. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERCQVISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING. MVS/CIAN$HIP, ANO CAR 
TRA.INING I, 32·1120 THCORr. HARMONY AN0 4NAC. Y$1$ I 
32·2212 Compooltlon II 
A conhnuatton of Compos•t•on 1. course emot~as•tes stUOy 
of larger f()f'lTIS. chromat•c narmony, and tnsttumenumon. 
Students compOse a P•e<:e fOI vtofln or oolOneeno and p.ano 
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as their final assignment, and a series of short pieces tor 
piano as additional class work. Final assignment receives 
public performance at semestet"s end. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 
TWENTIETH CENTURY COMPOSITION 
32·2221 Songwrltlng 
Workshop examines the craft of POPular songwriting from an 
historical perspective with a prnctical viewpoint. Course is 
designed for composers and lyricists who are already writ· 
ing and wish to broaden their understanding of the craft. 
Collaborations between composers and lyricists within this 
workshop are encouraged. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II 
32·2250 Pop Arranging 
Course examines techniQues of orchestration for smaller 
pop ensembles. including amplified instruments and synthe· 
slzers. ComPOsitional skills are developed through layering 
of sound. and enrichment and transformation of basic pop 
chord progressions. Students construct arrangements for four 
to eight brass and wind instruments combined with rhythm 
instruments (piano. drums. guitar. bass) and background 
vocals in various pop styles. such as hard rock, contemporary. 
R&B. new wave. hip-hop. and blues. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II. 32·2131 
KEYBOARD/ 
32-2251 Orchestration I 
Course examines all instruments of the orchestra with respect 
to range. capabilitY. and characteristics of timbre. Students 
arrange piano sc01es for smaller ensembles during four in· 
class workshops where players sight read students' arrange· 
ments. Coursewo~ includes preparation of scores and parts 
critiqued by instructor and participants. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·21 13 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING IV, 32·2212 COMPOSITION II. 32·3121 THEORY. HARMONY, 
AND ANALYSIS IV 
32·2311 Jazz Keyboard 
Continuation of Keyboard I. course covers seventh and ninth 
chords plus extended and altered variations related to the 
jazz idiom. Students further develop aural skills and learn jazz 
keybOard voicing and comping while performing jazz standards. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2131 KEYBOARD I 
32·2321 Sight reading for Guitarists 
Course is designed to develop the guitarist's ability to read 
music at sight. 
3 CREDITS 
PREReQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I. 32· 
2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING II 
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32·2322 Fretboard Harmony 
Class teaches guitarists working knowledge of chords. inter· 
vals. and standard chord ptogressions. Students learn how 
chords look and sound and how they relate to one another. 
Topics include chord constitution. the transfer process. 
modern extended chords. chord substitutions. chromatic alter· 
nation. chord symbols and symbol duplication, and POI)'Ional· 
itytcomposite harmonic structures. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING /1, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II 
32·2323 Guitar Techniques Ill 
This is an advanced level course for the contemporary guitar· 
ist. It is designed to expand the student's knowledge of linear. 
harmonic. and sightreading techniques and to prepare the 
student for advanced work in jazz and contemporary idioms. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1322 GUITAR TECHNIQUES II 
32·2411 Fundamentals of Conducting 
Course focuses on physical technique of conductor: beat 
patterns. preparatory beats. cutoffs. and gestures for dynam· 
ics. tempa, and character. Students conduct one another in 
a varied repertoire of vocal, choral . and Instrumental music. 
Through ear training exerci ses. students also drill the abil· 
ity to accurately hear several musical lines simultaneously. 
Students learn rehearsal techniques. how to study and memo-
rize a score. and how to organize and plan performances tor a 
music ensemble. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II 
32-2511 Techniques In Singing I 
Beginning vocal students are taught correct breathing tech· 
nique. projection. and the necessary skills for articulation of 
song. Instruction acquaints students with both physical and 
mental aspects of singing. Students apply their new technique 
to appropriate vocal repertoire. 
2 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I 
32-2512 Techniques In Singing II 
Course continues and ex.pands skills learned in Techniques 
in Singing 1. Students identify vocal strengths and weak· 
nesses. set goals. apply proper vocal technique. and increase 
repertory. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUIS"ES: 32·2511 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I 
COREQUISrTES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II 
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32·2520 Solo SlnCinC 
Course is intended for students who wish to learn the funda· 
mentals of solo style and presentation techniques. Students 
leam through textual and musical analyses how to prepare a 
song fcw performance. reduce stage fright, and use a micr~ 
phone. 
2 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I. 32·2511 
TECHNIQUES IN SrNGING I 
32·2522 Styles lor the Contemporary Slncer 
Course is designed for students Interested in analysis and 
practice of beginning improvisational techniques as they apply 
to contemporary popular music. Elements involved in non-etas· 
sical stytes are presented through discography and exercises. 
Genres studied include. but are not limited to, blues. gospel, 
R&B. jan, rock. country-western. l atin. and urban POP. 
Students identify and apply common elements of contempo-
rary singing styfes from selected repertory. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TAArNING U. 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS U, 32·2512 
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING U, AND PRNATE VOICE LESSONS OR 
32·2520 SOLO SINGING 
32-2541 Musical Theater Vocal Workshop II 
This is a continuing revel course in singing for the musical 
theater performer. It is designed to expand students' vocal 
techniques and musical theater repertoire. and to prepare 
students tor the audition process and adVanced work in soto 
and ensemble singing. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1100 rNTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY, 32· 
1540 MUSrcAL THEATER VOCAL WORKSHOP I 
COREQUISITES: 31-1205 ACnNG 1: SCENE STUDY. 32·H10 
SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINrNG I. 32·1120 
THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I 
32·2545 Singing On-Stage 
This course for singers explores many facets of the ·on-stage· 
experience with a focus on repertoire from many stytes. 
cultures. and historical perspectives. Music in English and 
other languages will be studied and performed. Worl<s by 
composers such as AOam de Ia Halle. Mozart. Scott Joplin. 
Breuer. Telson. and William Russo will be presented with stag· 
ing, props, and costuming. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2512 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING II 
32-2605 Toplca In Contemporary Music 
Topics in Contemporary Music is divided into three sections of 
f.ve weeks each. with lecturers/facilitators discussing differ· 
ent stytes and genres of contemporary and popular music. 
Subjects will vary each semester. Each session is designed to 
expose the student to the cultural, social. and hiStorical influ. 
ences ot style in popular c()(l"'mercial music. These subjects 
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will include discussions. anatys1s. and demonstrat•ons of Jau. 
Opera. Sacred/ Gospel/ lnSPirahonal. Th•rd world. ClassK:al. 
Rhythm and Blues. Hip Hop. Urt><Jn. Country. and Rock styles. 
Influential artists who have contnbuted to the populanty of 
certain music will be profiled. Some of the svt>Jects ptesente<J 
will address ptact•cal approaches to perl01mance Skills and 
show ptO<fuction. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING/, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I. 32· 
1601 EXPLORING THE ART OF MUSIC OR 32·1110 SIGHrSINGING. 
MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. 
AND ANALYSIS I. 32·1610 MUSIC THROUGH THE AG£S. FROM CHANr 
TOR&B 
32-2611 Music History and Analysis I 
This course is designed to help students place music 1n a 
historical and cultural perspective. to develop an understand· 
ing of musical stytes. and to identity teehnteal and formal 
features of music from a number of historical eras: AntiQuity, 
the Middle Ages. the Renaissance. and the BarOQue era. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRArNING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY ANOANALYS/S II. 32·2131 
KEYBOARD/ 
32-2612 Music History and Analysis II 
This course is designed to help students place music •n a 
historical and cultural perspective. to develop an understand· 
ing of musical styles. and to identify technical and formal 
features of music from 1750 to the present day. It exammes 
music from the Classic era. the Romantic era. and the 20th 
and 21st centuries. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD. 32·2611 MUSIC HISTORY 
AND ANALYSIS I OR 32·2132 KEYBOARD II. 32·2611 MUSIC HISTORY 
AND ANALYSIS I 
32·2652 Latin American Music: History and Culture 
This class will show how much the music, history. and culture 
were shaped through the interaction of native ciVIlization and 
the environment and the effects of successive waves of papu. 
lation {Natives. Europeans. Africans. Asians). The course w111 
also examine ecologic and demographic catastrophes and 
economic revolution. as well as dramatic POht•cal and cultural 
changes that pUnctuated latin America's history anc:t shaped 
its music. The Native. European. and Afncan musK:al 1nheri· 
tance and how an these elements mixed to create the Latm 
American folkloric. pOpular. and classical music are go.ng 
to be studied in the appropriate SOCial and cultural context. 
Multimedia resources wtll help to •llusttate the ctass w1th 
examples on archeo1og1ca1 sites. vtsual arts. mus1c. and htera· 
ture related with eac,h one of the un•ts •n the course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1.1.10 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AN() CAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 TH[ORY. HARMONY. AN() ANALYSIS I 
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32-2701 Private lessons: Classical Voice 
Voice lessons in classical music are available to music majors 
taking at least one other music course concurrently. or to 
musical theater performance majors who nave met the 
prereQuisite. Students ate offered 15 lessons or the equiva· 
lent and are required to attend five concerts per semestet. 
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 51GHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·ll2D THEORY, HARMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I, 32·2511 
TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32-2702 Secondary Private lessons: Classical Voice 
Secondary voice lessons in classical music are available to 
Music majors who are enrolled in primary private lessons 
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the 
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2703 Private lessons: Pop/ Rock Voice 
Voice lessons in popular idioms are available to music majors 
taking at least one other music course concurrentty, or to 
musical theater performance majors who have met the 
prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the equiva· 
lent and are required to attend five concerts per semester. 
P(IV8te lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISiTE$: 32·ll10 SIGHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANAL YSJS I. 32·2511 
TECHNIQUE$ IN SINGING I 
32-2704 Secondary Private lessons: Pop/ Rock 
Voice 
Secondary voice lessons in popular idioms are available to 
Music majors who are enrolled in primary private lessons 
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the 
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2705 Private lessons: Jazz, Blues, and Gospel 
Voice 
Voice lessons in jau. blues. and gospel are available to music 
majors who are taking at least one other music course concur· 
rently or to musical theater performance majors who have 
met the prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the 
equivalent and are required to attend five concerts per semes· 
ter. Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 32·1110 $1GHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·ll2D THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2511 
TECHNIQUE$ IN SINGING I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
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32-2706 Secondary Private Lessons: Jazz, Blues, 
and Gospel Voice 
Secondary voice lessons in jazz. blues. and gospel idioms 
are available to Music majors who are enrolled in primary 
private lessons concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour 
lessons or the equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be 
taken as many as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2707 Private Lessons: Musical Theater Voice 
Voice lessons In stage repertoire are available to music 
majors taking at least one other music course concurrently 
or to musical theater performance majors who have met the 
prerequisite. Students are offered 15 lessons or the equiva· 
rent and are required to attend tive concerts per semester. 
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 32·1110 $1GHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANOANALY$1$ I. 32-2511 
TECHNIQUE$ IN SINGING I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32-2708 Secondary Private Lessons: Musical 
Theater Voice 
Secondary voice lessons in stage repertoire are available 
to Music majors who are enrolled in primary private lessons 
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the 
equivalent. Secondary povate lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2711 Private lessons: Plano 
Beginning piano lessons are available to music majors who 
are registered concurrently lor Keyi)Oard Ensemble. Teachers 
are available tor 15 lessons or the equivalent and are required 
to attend five concerts per semester. Private lessons may be 
taken as many as seven times per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 32·1110 5JGHT$1NGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANOANALY$15 I, 32·2132 
KEYBOARD II OR 32·1110 SIGHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY, HARMONY, ANO ANALYSIS I, 32·2311 
JAZZ KEYBOARD 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE. 32·2810 KEYBOARD 
ENSEMBLE 
32·2712 Secondary Private lessons: Plano 
Secondary piano lessons are available to Music majors who 
are enrolled in another private lesson concurrently. Students 
are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent. Secondary 
private ressons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE$: 32·2131 KEYBOARD I 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
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32-2715 Private Lessons: Jazz Plano 
Jazz piano lessons are available to music majors taking Jazz 
Keyboard Ensem~le concurrently. Students are offered 15 
lessons or the equivalent and are required to attend five 
concerts per semester. Private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HAJIMONY, ANO ANALYSIS I. 32·2131 
KEYBOARD I. 32·2132 KEYBOAJIO II OR 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. 
MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAiNING I. 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY, 
AND ANALYSIS I, 32·2131 KEYBOARD I, 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOAJIO 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE. 32·2B13 JAZZ 
KEYBOARD ENSEMBLE 
32·2716 Secondary Private lessons : Jazz Plano 
secondary jazz piano tessons are available to Music majors 
who are enrolled in primary private lessons concurrently. 
Students are offered 15 half4lour lessons or the equivalent. 
Secondary private lessons may 00 taken as many as seven 
times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2131 KEYBOARD I 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2721 Private Lessons: Finger-style and Cla ssic al 
Guitar 
Lessons in finget·styte and classical guitar are available 
to music majors or those taking at least one other music 
course concurrentty. Teachers are available for 15 lessons 
or the equivalent. Students are required to attend hve Music 
Department recitals or concerts during the semester. 
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 S<GHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAJI 
TRAiNING I. 32·II 20 THEORY. HAJIMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE. 32·2823 CLASSICAL 
GUITAJI ENSEMBLE 
32-2722 Secondary Private Lessons: Finger-Style 
and Classical Guitar 
Secondary lessons in fin:ger·style and classical guitar are 
available to Music majors whO are enrolled in primary private 
lessons concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour 
lessons Ot the equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be 
taken as many as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32-2723 Private Lessons: Fusion Rock Guitar 
Lessons in fusion rock guitar are available to music majors 
or those taking at least one other music course concurrentty. 
Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. 
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Students are required to attend five Music Department re<:it· 
ars or concerts during the semester. Private lessons may t>e 
taken as many as seven times per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAJI 
TRAINING I. 32-1120 THEORY. HAJIMONY, AND ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32-1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32·2724 Secondary Private Lessons: Fusion Rock 
Guitar 
Secondary lessons in fusion roc.k guitar are available to Music 
majors who are enrolled in primary private lessons concur· 
rently. Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the 
equivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·2725 Private Lessons: Jazz Gui tar 
lessons in jazz guitar are available to music majors or those 
taking at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers 
are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. Students are 
required to attend five Music Department recitals or concerts 
during the semester. Private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAJI 
TRAINING I, 32·JJ20 THEORY, HAJIMONY, ANOANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAl ATTENDANCE 
32-2726 Secondary Private Lessons: Jazz Guitar 
Secondary lessons in jarz guitar are available to Music majors 
who are enrolled in primary private lessons concurrently. 
Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the eQuivalent. 
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven 
times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMAJIY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·2727 Private Lessons: Bass and Bass Guitar 
Lessons on the bass and bass guitar are available to music 
majors or those taking at least one other music course 
concurrently. Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the 
equivalent. Students are required to attend five Music 
Department recitals or concerts during the semester. 
Private lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAfl 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HAilM()NY, AND ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
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32·2728 Secondary Pri vate lessons: Bus/ Bus 
Guitar 
Secondary lessons on the bass and bass gu1tar ate ava•tabte 
to Music majors wt\0 are enrolled In primary provate lessoos 
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hour lessoos or the 
eQuivalent. Secondary private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven tlmes per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENr: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·2731 Private l essons: Pe rcussion and Drums 
Percussion lessons are available to musk: majOfs or those 
taklfti at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers 
are available for 15 lessoos or the eQuivalent. Students are 
reQU•red to attend frve MusiC Department ree•tals or coneen.s 
"'"'~ the semester. Pnvate lessoos may be taken as many 
as seven t•mos per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
rfWNING I. 32·1120 rHEORY. HARMONY. AN0 ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENr: 32·1000 RECITAL ArTENOANCE 
32·2732 Secondary Private lessons: Percussion 
and Drums 
Secondary percussion lessons are available to Music majors 
wno are enrolled in primary private lessons concurrently. 
Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the eQuivalent. 
Secoodary povate lessons may be taken as many as seven 
times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·2741 Private l essons: Trumpet and Trombone 
Trumpet and trombone tessoos are avatlable to musiC majors 
Lakin& Brass Ensemble corocurrently. Students are offered 15 
lessons 0t the equivalent. Students are reQu•red to attend five 
MuSIC Department recitals or concerts durong the semester. 
Pnvate lessons may be taken as many as seven times per 
conoentratlon. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHrSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, ANO EAR 
TRAINING I. 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY, ANO ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ArTENOANCE 
32·2742 Secondary Private lessons: Trumpet, 
Trombone and Tuba 
Secoodary trumoet. trombone. and tuba lessoos are avaolable 
to Musoc majOrs wt\0 are enrolled in pomary povate lessoos 
concurrently. Students are offered 15 half-hOUr lessoos or the 
eQurvalent. Secooda.y povate lessons may be taken as many 
as seven ttmes per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREOUISITES: 32-1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I. 32-1120 rHEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANAlYSIS I 
CONCURRENr: 32·1000 REC"Al ArTENOANCE. 32·2701 PRIVATE 
LESSONS: ClASSICAl V(}jCE OR 32·2703 PRIVATE tESSONS: POP/ 
ROCK VOICE OR 32·2705 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ. BlUES. ANO 
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G0SPn >0«:£ OR 32.2707 PRIVATE lESSONS< MUSICAL TJfEA TER 
WJICE OR 32-2111 PRIVATE lESSONS: PIANO OR 32-2715 PRIVATE 
LESSONS: J/oZZ PIANO OR 32-2721 PRIVArE LESSONS: RNGER.STYI.E 
ANO ClASSICAl. GUITAR OR 32·2123 PRIVATE lESSONS: RJSION 
ROCK GUITAR OR 32·2125 PRIVATE LESSONS: 1/IZZ GU"AR OR 
32-2721 PRIVATE LESSONS: BASS ANO BASS GUITAR OR 32·2131 
PRIVATE LESSONS: PERCUSSION ANO ORUMS OR 32·2141 PRIVATE 
LESSONS: TRUMPET AND TROMBONE OR 32·2751 PRIVATE LESSONS: 
SAXOPHONE. FLUTE. CLARINET OR 32·2761 PRIVATE LESSONS: 
SrRINGS OR 32·2781 PRIVArE lESSONS: CCNOUCTING OR 32·2791 
PRIVArE LESSONS: COMPOSITION OR 32-3791 PRIVArE lESSONS: 
AOVANCEO COMPOSITION 
32·2751 Private lessons: Saxophone, Flute, 
Clarinet 
Saxophone. flute. and clannet lessoos are avaolable to music 
maJOr$ taking Wooc!wind Ensemble concurrently. Students ace 
offeced 15 lessons or the eQUtvalent. Students ace reQurred to 
attend frve Music Department recotals or concerts during the 
semester. Private lessons may be taken a.s many as seven 
t•mes per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 rHEORY. HARMONY, ANO ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ArTENOANCE 
32·27S2 Secondary Private lestons: Sax, Flute, 
Clarinet 
Secondary saxophone. flute. and clarinet lessoos are available 
to MusiC majors who are enrolled In pomary private lessons 
concurrentlY. Students are offered 15 half-hOUr lessoos or the 
eQutvalent. Secondary povate lessoos may be taken as many 
as seven umes per c:onc:entrauon. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVA rE LESSONS 
32·2761 Private lessons: Strine• 
Lessons in stringed instruments ere available to music majots 
or those taking at least one other music course concurrentty. 
Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the eQuivalent. 
Students are required to attend four Music Department reoit· 
als or concerts c!uring the semester. Prlvato lessons may be 
taken as many as seven cimes per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirES: 32·1100 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC TJfEORY. 32· 
1120 TJfEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANAl. YSIS I 
CONCUIIRENr: 32·1000 RECITAL ArTENOANCE 
32·2762 Secondary Private lessont: Strlncs 
Secondary lessoos in stlinced onstruments ace avaolable to 
Musoc maiO'S wt\0 are enrolled on another prtvate lessoos 
concurrently. Students ace offered 15 half./lour lessoos or the 
eQuivalent. Secoodary private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven time-s per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 rHEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I 
CONCURRENr: 32·1000 RECirAL ArTENOANCE. 32·2701 PRIVATE 
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LESSONS: CtASSICAL VOICE OR 32·2703 PRIVATE LESSONS: POP/ 
ROCK VOICE OR 32·2705 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ. BLUES. AND 
GOSPEL VOICE OR 32·2707 PRIVATE LESSONS: MUSICAL THEATER 
VOICE OR 32·2711 PRIVATE LESSONS: PIANO OR 32·2715 PRIVATE 
LESSONS: JAZZ PIANO OR 32·2721 PRIVATE LESSONS: F/NGER.SmE 
AND CLASSICAL GUITAR OR 32·2723 PRIVATE LESSONS: FUSION 
ROCK GUITAR OR 32·2725 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ GUITAR OR 
32·2727 PRIVATE LESSON$: BASS AND BASS GUITAR OR 32·2731 
PRIVATE LESSONS: PERCUSSION AND ORUM$ OR 32·2741 PRIVATE 
LESSONS: TRUMPET AND TROMBONE OR 32·2751 PRIVATE LESSONS: 
SAXOPHONE. FI.UTE. CLARINET OR 32·2761 PRIVATE LESSONS: 
s;RINGS OR 32·2781 PRIVATE LESSONS: CONDUCTING OR 32·2791 
PRIVATE LESSONS: COMPOSITION OR 32·3791 PRIVATE LESSONS: 
ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
32·2781 Private lesson s: Conducting 
Conducting lessons are available to music majors or those 
taking at least one other music course concurrently. Teachers 
are available tOt 15 lessons or the equivalent . Students are 
required to attend four Music Department rec•tals or concerts 
during the semester. Private lessons may be taken as many 
as seven times per concentration. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-1110 $1GHT$1NGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS f 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32·2782 Secondary Private lessons: Conducting 
Secondary conducting lessons are available to Music majors 
who are enrolled in primary private lessons concurrently. 
Students are offered 15 half-hour lessons or the equ•valent. 
Secondary private lessons may be taken as many as seven 
times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·2791 Private lessons: Composition 
Advanced composition lessons are ava•labte to mus•c majors 
or those taking at least one other music course concurrently. 
Teachers are available for 15 lessons or the equivalent. 
Students are reQu•red to attend five Music Department recit· 
a1s or concerts during the semester. These lessons may be 
taken as many as four times. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINCING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND 
EAR TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS 
Ill. 32·2132 KEYBOARD II. 32·3211 COMPOSITION Ill OR 32·2112 
SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 
THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS Ill. 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD. 32· 
3211 COMPOSITION Ill 
CONCURRENT: 32·1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32·2792 Secondary Private lessons: Composition 
Secondary composition lessons are available to music majOrs 
who are enrolled in primary private lessons concurrently. 
Students are offered 15 half·hour lessons or the equivalent. 
Secondary private ressons may be taken as many as seven 
times per concentration. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSON$ 
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32·2800 Vocal Jazz 
Course offers participation in performance-oriented vocal jazz 
ensemble. Much memorization is required along with study of 
improvisation through use or jazz scales. blues scales. and 
mOdes. Final concert pertormance. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II. 32·2511 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I 
32·2803 Vocal lab 
Learn ensemble technique from the inside out. Advanced 
vocal students explore concepts of blend, intonation. tone 
quality, critical listening, arranging. and rehearsing. Repertoire 
draws upan various genres and may incorPOrate movement 
and bOdy percussion. Students augment their vocal techniQue 
through daily pedagogy. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II. 32·2511 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING I 
32·2810 Keyboard Ensemble 
Actvaoced course which. in combination with private lessons. 
aims to improve keyboard skills. including sight reading. 
ensemble playing. and solo performance. In addition. students 
study ensemble literature and historical and contemporary 
approaches to the keyboard repertoire and technique. 
The course is a performancejleaming opportunity for all 
students taking private piano lessons and satisfies ensemble 
reQuirements for students concentrating in piano instrumental 
performance. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·J llO SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32-1120 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I. 32·2132 
KEYBOARD II 
CONCURRENT: 32·2711 PRIVATE LESSON$: PIANO 
32·2811 SPECTRA 
Advanced students further their study of healthy vocal tech· 
nique and ensemble singing. in tandem with regular sight 
read•ng and performing. Performances incorporate a cappella 
and amplified sin:ging. vocal and body percussion. movement. 
and projected images. Spectra is accompanied by keyboard, 
bass. and percussion. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1800 COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHORUS 
32·2813 Jazz Keyboard Ensemble 
In combination with private jazz piaoo lessons. the course 
aims to improve keyboard skills, including sight reading. 
ensemble playing. and solo performance. Students study 
jazz literature and historical and contemporary approaches to 
keyboard repertoire and technique in a group setting. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 32·2?15 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ PIANO 
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32·2123 Cle .. lul Gw"•• EIIM"'IIIe 
Covt~ prO\o'o()e>S Of'(fomunc grouo taD('Oente f()t class• 
t.al Cuttar \.tOUO\ l)f't'oatt ctass.c,al (()mOO'JfttOnS by 8ac:h, 
Sc.dl1a'tt•. Albtn•l . •no othtfs Note teadtng anc1 caass.ca1 teen. 
no<~ue :t't a001~ Class may be ta~ eCJlt t•meS fOt credit. 
l UIDIY 
COM:URR£'-1 J7112J PRrvATC &.CSSOfliS FUW:;tR·SntC AN() 
CL.A$$1CA.L Gt,IT,.P 
32·2125 Jeu Gul ter Elt .. mble 
fOt .ntem'4!chate and aovanc:ed gurtansts. cOUtse emphas•zes 
en~ plety~nc, fOt the eleCtriC ,au gurtar. ThrQu&h rehearsal 
of aPQtoonate mutttple-patt auanaements and through the 
Pla<hce or comptnc ana •mPIOY•sattan. the &rOUP ptepates 
a ser~es or performances. St~.JC~ents •ncrease reperto.re and 
develop mus•Ciansh•P sk•IIS. 
1 CRIDIY 
Pf>CRCQ<JISIIeS· 311110 SIGHTSING/NG. MUSICIAhSHIP. Al¥0 EAR 
TRAJNING I, 32 Jl20 TH(OR'r, HARirrfONY. ANO~Y$1$ I. 32·2125 
Pf>IVA Te LCSSONS. JAll GUITAR 
32·2130 Percu .. lolt Eltaemble 
Petfonnance ensemble •s made up enhrety of percuss•on 
tnsuu~nts of bOth dehn•te and tndefln•te o•tch. Course 
developS s•ght rea<f•n& at>thty and ensemble sk•lls and may be 
repeated three ••mes for credt1. 
1 CREDIT 
Pf>eReQ<JISITCS: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIAhSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I. J:J. J J:JO THCORY. HARMONY. A.NO ANALYSIS I 
CONCURReNT 31·1131 PR1v.re leSSONS: PeRCUSSION ~NO 
DRUM S 
32·2144 Bro .. E~toemble 
In combmat•on wtth pnvate bfass lessons. thts course a•ms to 
t.mprove mus•c•anshtp sktlls. tnclud•n& s•ght readtng. ensemble 
pfay•ng. and solo perfOtmanee. Students stucty ensemble hter· 
ature and h•S10f~l and contemporary approaches to brass 
repertoue and techntQue. 
1 CRIDIT 
CONCURRCNJ· J:J.:J14J PRN ATC USSONS: TRUMPeT AND 
TROMBONe 
32·2855 Woodwlltd [1\aemble 
In comb•natton weth puvate brass lessons. th•S course aims to 
tmp.-ove mustt•ans.htp sktlls. •ncludtng s•ght readtng.. ensemble 
ptay•ng. and solo performance. Stuelents stu<.ty ensemble hter· 
ature and ntstoueat and eontemPQfary ap()loac:·hes to bfass 
repcttotre and techntQue. 
1 CREDIT 
Pf>CReQ<JISITCS 31·2151 Pf>IVATe USSONS: SAJ<OPHONe. FlUTe. 
C!ARINfT 
CONCu RRCNT J:J.:J751 PRtVA.TC LCSSONS SAXOPHONC. ll.UTC. 
CLARINCT 
32·2113 New Muolc E~t .. mble 
EnM"mble class rehearses and petforms contemporary cone en 
musiC . bOth trad•t•onal ano non·tUKJ•t•onal. wntten fOt d•Shnc· 
tflt'e ,nsHumenuu comt:>tnattons Students develOP mustC•an 
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sn•e> anco C>O<fonnanc:e si<•IIS and elll*'d u- -'"""· 
1 CRIOIT 
Pf>CII(Q<JISITCS· 32· 11 JO SIGHTS/NGING, WSCW<SHF . .t/'10 EAR 
T1WNING 1. 31·1110 TI<CORY. - · .t/'10 NOALY$1$ I. » ·:lTIJ 
Al¥0 PRIMAR> PRIV~TC teSSONS 
32·2810 Jur Combo 
Course cons•sts of a perforrmng group e•penence tOt tnstrv-
mentahsts anc:s s•nce~ •n whtet\ hC"' prote-ssK)nat standards 
of small group performance are ~J:pl.etned and achle"t'e'd. 
Performances tnclude muste wrrttttn ~spe<:'ltlty for U~ &roup 
and muSIC from the ltterature. •ncludtng \IIWOI'1(S by louts 
Atmst•on&· Jonn Kolt>y. Duke Ellongton. All Blak~. ~ 
Goo<lman. Dave Blllbe<:k. l•mmy GouiiTe. ChiC!< C~a. and 
Gerry Mull•gan. 
1 CREDIT 
Pf>eREQ<JISITCS: 31·1JJO SIGHTSINGIHG. MIJSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
T1WNING I. 32·JJ10 THeORY. HARMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I. 32·11JJ 
Pf>IV~Te leSSONS: PIANO. AN0 Pf>IMARY PRIV~T£ LESSONS 
32·2881 Columble Colle&• Jeu [ltoemble 
Course conststs of a performing group expenence in whiCh 
htgh profess•onal standards of J&U orchestra Qerfom'\ance 
are explained and achieved. Group gerforms muste wrinen 
especoally IO< 8fOUP petfonnance and musoc from the l~er&­
ture. rangtng from Ellington to the present. Stude-nts <:Sevelop 
SktiiS such as composition. interpretation. and imprOVtsat•on. 
Cou•se may be taken as many as four times IO< credH. 
1 CREDIT 
Pf>elleQ<JISITES: 31·2MJ() JAZZ COMBO. OIR£CTOR PfRMISSION 
32·2113 Rhythm ond Blue• [neemllle 
This tntermedtate level ensemble course ptepares students 
to perform wtth confidence and protess•onahsm '" a contem-
porary rhythm and blues context. Students will leam how to 
front a band and tnteract prOducttve:ly wtth fellow mustetans. 
Students research and ptesent matet1al to the rest of 
the group tor inclusion in ensemble repertoire. Course 
•ncludes the recording of a ltve demo In a professional stud•o 
envtronment. 
1 CREDIT 
PIICReQ<JISITCS: 32-J JJ 0 SIGHT SINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·1120 THEORY, HAIIMONY. AN0 ANALYSJS I 
32·2910 Prole .. lonol Muolc Prl1ttl1tC with Flnele 
Course •s tntended for the foUOWing mustetans: those who 
'WISh to gatn knowledge of computer mustC engravifC to pnnt 
the" own muste profess•onalty: thOse who have knowie<JCe to 
stan a mustt typesen•n&fengravmg business; or those who 
wofk tOt a publtshmg company u1tiiZII''IC finate software. Course 
•ncludes pr•nt.ne musk: wtth and wrthOvt a MIDI ke)1>0ard and 
transcrtbtng musiC from other sottware s.equencers. Students 
wotit tn a hands-on envtronment. 
3 CRIDITI 
Pf>eReQ<JISITeS: 3.1· 11 JO SIGHTSINGING. MtJS/CIAhSHIP. Al¥0 EAR 
TRAJNING 1. J:J·2J:JJ THEORY HARMONY AN0 AHoU YSIS tt 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MUSIC 
32·2911 Introduction to M IDI 
Course introduces students to the Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface (MIDI) sequencing using computer software and 
synthesizers. Instruction focuses on essential concepts of 
computer-assisted music production and teaches practical 
aspects of MIDI in a hands-on environment following current 
trends. Students learn to function in a modern st\ldio set-up. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 35-1100 FOUNOATIONS OF COMPUTER 
APPLICATIONS OR 35-JHO FLUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
32·2912 Advanced MIDI Sequencing 
A continuation of Introduction to MIDI. course integrates 
MIDI with other kinds of computer·assisted music production. 
Instruction emphasizes musk: comPOsition and. in addition 
to adVanced MIDI concepts. teaches sampling and audio 
sequencing principles. Students combine acquired knowledge 
in four music projects using Pro Tools seQuencing software. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2911 INTROOUCTION TO MIDI 
32·2920 Studio Production for Musicians I 
Course teaches instrumentalists. singers. composers. and 
arrangers procedures of assembling and recording music and 
features four full sessions in a recording studio. Hands-on 
experience is emphasized for an participants. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·11l0 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32·H20 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS I 
32·2923 Demo Production 
This course for instrumentalists. singers. composers, and 
arrangers teaches the procedures for assembling and subse-
Quently submitting a demonstration (demo) tape for consid· 
eration for a wide variety of positions in the music industry. 
A recognized record industry professional will review and 
comment on final recorded demos. The crass will meet one 
hour per week. with an additional hour of lab andt or studio 
required. At the end of the semester. each student w•ll recewe 
a contact list of record companies with addresses and tele· 
phOne numbers. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·H10 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR 
TRAINING I, 32·1l20 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I 
32·3121 Theory, Harmony, and Analysis IV 
As a continuation of Theory. Harmony and Analysis Ill. course 
closely examines the harmonic language of the second half 
of the 19th century. particularly in the music of Johannes 
Brahms and Franz Lisrt. Students write a research paper and 
prepare a final project to present in concert. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill 
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32·3122 Analytical Studies 
Designed as an advanced seminar. course focuses on 
the identification and study of form in music through the 
analysis of various pieces and excerpts of 19th, 20th, and 
21st century works. This course takes a historical-analytical 
approach to the various styles of music from the recent past 
to teach students how to write analytical music papers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 
TWENTIETH CENTURY COMPOSITION, 32·2612 MUSIC HISTORY AND 
ANALYSIS II. 32-3121 THEORY, HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS IV, 32· 
3 l 33 KEYBOARD HARMONY II 
32·3133 Keyboard Harmony II 
A continuation of KeybOard Harmony I , students team to 
perform complex. chord progressions and chromatic modula· 
tion in a tonal and non·tonal setting. The course emphasizes 
20th centuty and contemPOraty harmony. and includes altered 
(extended). modal. and non·tonal harmony. Students complete 
several projects. one of which will be an advanced lead·sheet 
interpretation in contemporary style using extended and 
altered chords. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I 
32·3211 Composition Ill 
Course examines larger forms. extended tonality. orchestra· 
tion. and atonal and setial techniques. Students compose a 
string quartet for performance at the end of the semester. 
Additional assignments include composing piano pieces that 
make use of oompasitional techniQues studied in class. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-2212 COMPOSITION II 
32·3212 Composition IV 
The fourth revel in the composition sequence. this advanced 
course teaches students to use in their wOtks. and under· 
stand in music literature the compasitional techniques of the 
20th and 21st centuries. Students apply their knowledge in 
the compasition of a larger work for chamber orchestra and 
in shorter pieces for piano. Final assignment is scored for a 
chamber orchestra with multiple string instruments per part. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32..3211 COMPOSITION Ill 
32·3215 Counterpoint I 
A course In modal counterpoint from the 16th century. 
Counterpoint 1 examines the history. the ecclesiastical modes. 
the species in two to four parts. and the motet and the ordi· 
nary of the mass through the study of Palesltina·s music. 
Students apply knOwledge in the writing of two choral works in 
the styte of rate Renaissance. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·21l2 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS Ill 
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32·3216 Counterpoint II 
A course in tonal counterpoint from the 18th-century. 
Counterpoint 11 deals with the style and forms of barOQue 
instrumental music through the study of the works of J. S. 
Bach and his contemporaries. Students apply their knowledge 
in the writing of suite movements. canon. invention. and fugue 
tor piano. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill 
32·3222 Songwrltlng II 
This course extends and expands topics discussed in 
Songwriting 1. and addresses a<Sditional topics for the profes-
sional songwriter. The class includes lyrk:. harmonic. melodic, 
and formal anatysis. and looks at the resulting symbiosis of 
these elements in forming a wen-crafted and coherent whole. 
Songwriting II addresses application of these elements to 
create more an.ful narrative approaches and their applica· 
tion in larger and more complex musical forms. The class 
also includes a more intensive workshop for discussion and 
development of student works in progress. as well as instruc· 
tion in creating recorded song demos in the ptoject studio 
environment. Aspects of publishing. royalty structures. and 
professional alternatives for the working songwriter are also 
addressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2221 SONGWRITING I 
32·3231 Jan Composition and Orchestration 
Course covers comPOsition and orchestration and places 
special emphasis on the music of Duke Ellington. Topics 
include chord progressions. melody construction. miniature 
forms. use of the chief jazz wind instruments (trumpet, trom-
bone. and sa•ophone). and score layout. Students learn to 
prepare parts. reduce and expand orchestral pieces. and avoid 
compositional short·windedness characteristic of mu<:h jau 
composition. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MVSICIANSHIP. AND 
EAR TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY. HAIIMONY. AND ANALYSIS 
Ill. 32·2132 KEYBOARD II, 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I, 32· 
2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF TWENTIETH CENTURY 
COMPOSITION OR 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND 
EAR TRAINING Ill. 32·2122 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS 
Ill. 32·2131 KEYBOARD I. 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY I. 32· 
2211 COMPOSITION 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF 'MENTIE:TH CENTURY 
COMPOSITION, 32·2311 JAZZ KEYBOARD 
32·3240 Scoring Music lor the 30 second 
Commercial 
This course explores the commercial music score as a viable. 
accessible. and varied market for the emerging composer. 
The class examines techniques for scoring to picture and 
for understanding and meeting the communication needs of 
a client in a work·for·hire environment. It atso attempts to 
deepen an appreciation of. and skill at. tapping the sensory. 
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emotional. and cultural power of music in the marketing and 
communication world. This course highlights the actvantages 
of scoring commercials. from the OPPOrtunity to refine skills 
in an slyles of music to the challenge of meeting deadlines 
with original compositions created to satisfy the aesthetic 
needs and inclinations of a third party. an within the limit&d 
timeframe of the 30 or 60 second commercial. This course 
will further review the business aspect of scoring music for TV 
and Radio. Bids. demos. agency contracts. SAG. AFTRA. and 
AFofM residuals and publishing will all be addressed. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2221 SONGWRITING I. 32·2212 COMPOSITION II 
32·3241 Composing lor Films 
Course introduces students to the aesthetics and t~hnol· 
ogy of basic film and video scoring. Topics covered include 
timings. playing the drama. underscoring. orchestration. and 
enhancing the sto,y through music. Assignments include the 
scoring of short clips and of a complete sequence as final 
assignment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP. AND 
EAR TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY, HAIIMONY. AND ANALYSIS 
Ill. 32·2132 KEYBOARD II, 32-3211 COMPOSITION Ill OR 32·2112 
SIGHTSINGtNG, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 
THEORY. HARMONY, AND ANALYSIS Ill, 32·2311 JAZZ KE:YBOARD, 32· 
3211 COMPOSITION Ill 
32·32S2 Orchestration II 
Course examines the use or the orchestra as a means to 
amplify and enhance musical ideas. Through the study of 
symphonic scores. students learn how to use the orchestra 
as an instrument that can provide color. depth. and volume to 
basic musical material. Final assignment consists of orches· 
trating a piano score for chamber orchestra that will receive a 
public performance at semester's end. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2132 KEYBOARD /1, 32·2251 ORCHESTRATION I 
32·3310 Popular Plano 
Course examines POPular music for the keybOard. focusing on 
form and stylistic characteristics of various idioms. Students 
will play from notation and through improvisation in popular 
sty1es including blues. rock, ragtime. and Broadway. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·3133 KEYBOAIID HARMONY II 
32·3325 Guitar Master Study In Spain 
For 10 days, students study in Cordoba, Spain, with some 
of the world's greatest guitarists at the Festicallnternational 
de Ia Guitarra: hear lectures on the development and history 
of the guitar: attend classical , flamenco. and jau concerts: 
and visit the Alhambra in Granada. cathedrals in Sevilla. and 
the Prado Museum in Madrid. At the conclusion of the trip, 
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students submit a term paper describing their cultural and 
musical experience. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2721 PRIVATE LESSONS: FINGER.STYLE AND 
CLASSICAL GUITAR OR 32·2723 PRIVATE LESSONS: FUSION ROCK 
GUITAR OR 32-2725 PRIVATE LESSONS: JAZZ GUITAR 
32-3381 Techniques for Improvisation I 
Course is based on the premise that improvisation and 
composition are one. Course covers extensive identification 
and performance of scares. chords. and important jau soros. 
Students leam to improvise by developing compositional skills 
and apptying techniQues used in historically significant jazz 
solos. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1631 THE JAZZ TRADITION. 32-2111 
SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING II, 32·2121 
THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2133 KEY80ARD HARMONY I 
32·3382 Techniques for Improvisation II 
Course examines improvisational theory, including blues form. 
chord suostitution. and jazz applications of atonality. Master 
improvisations are analyzed and transcribed, and improvisa· 
tion as self.·composition is nurtured throt.Jgh the study of 
melodic motif and rhythmic development or recompasitioo. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-3381 TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVISATION I 
32·3S11 Techniques In Singing Ill 
Course further oevelops skills learneo in 32·2512 TechniQues 
in Singing II. Student continues to identify vocal strengths and 
weaknesses. set goats. and implement effective performance 
techniques. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-2512 TECHNIQUES IN SINGING II 
COREQUISITES: 32·2112 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING Ill, 32·2122 THEORY. HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS Ill 
32·3S31 Vocal Improvisation I 
This course is designed to assist the intermediate pop and 
jau voice student in applying improvisational techniques. The 
intermediate student will learn to recognize. imitate. and apply 
the voc-al sty1izations of established popUlar singers. Through 
the process of singing transcriptions of the imptovisations 
from the masters of poputar styles. the students will garner 
vocal agility and confidence for singing with the instrumental 
ensemble in which they are concurrently enrolled. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2111 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING II, 32·2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2522 
STYLES FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER. 32·2800 VOCAL JAZZ OR 
32·2111 SIGHTSJNGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING II, 32· 
2121 THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II. 32·2520 SOLO SINGING. 
32·2522 STYLES FCR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 
CONCURRENT: 32·1880 THE GROOVE BAND OR 32·2880 JAZZ 
COMBO OR 32·2881 COLUM8/A COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEMBLES 
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32·3S32 Vocal Improvisation II 
This course is designed specifically for the continuing develo,:> 
ment of the Jazz Studies Vocal Major. It is a comprehensive 
study of jazz vocal styles a no skills oaseo on jan progres· 
sions and lyrical phrasing. The topics will include an overview 
of advanced chords, progressions. and scales along with 
· scatting" syllables and Improvisational melOdic embelliSh· 
ments commonty used in jau. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-2800 VOCAL JAZZ, 32-3531 VOCAL 
IMPROVISATION I 
COREQUISITES: 32·2880 JAZZ COMBO. 32·2881 COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
JAZZ ENSEMBLES 
32·3630 Jazz Styles and Analysis 
Course covers theoretical skill and analytical techniQues 
related to jau stytes from traditional jazz to the present. 
Instruction examines each period and movement. with empha· 
sis on major composers and artists. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32-1631 THE JAZZ TRADITION, 32·2111 
SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR TRAINING II, 32·2121 
THEORY HARMONY AND ANALYSIS II, 32·2133 KEYBOARD HARMONY 
I. 32-3382 TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVISATION II 
32·3791 Private Lessons : Advanced Composition 
This is a private studio course In which students receive 
critiQues and assistance on their composition projects. This 
class provides students with the guidelines and advice for 
students to compose a larger wor1(. The goats of this course 
are to investigate and experiment with a wide range of compo. 
sitionat techniques and to consolidate new compositional 
techniques in one·s personal vocabulary. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 32·2113 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR 
TRAINING IV, 32·2132 KEYBOARD II, 32·3121 THEORY. HARMONY. 
AND ANALYSIS IV, 32-3133 KEY80ARD HARMONY II, 32-3212 
COMPOSITION IV 
CONCURRENT: 32-1000 RECITAL ATTENDANCE 
32·3882 Latin Ensemble 
Th1S upper revet ensemble course prepares students for the 
performance of compositions based on the musical traditions 
of Cuba. Brazil. and othet Latin American cultures. Course 
will consist of a series of master classes and ensemble 
rehearsals. Students gain hands-on experience of the rhythms 
and performance techniques of the various Latin percussion 
instruments. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1110 SIGHTSINGING, MUSICIANSHIP, AND EAR 
TRAINING I. 32-1120 THEORY, HARMONY. AND ANALYSIS I 
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32-3885 Pop Orchestra 
Ar1 &dVa~l ensemble class specialozing in the reper· 
toore of rocl<,fcontempooary bands orchestrated lot brass and 
teed Instruments. rhythm •nstruments. and mult•P'e vocals. 
Students learn to reMarse and perform challenging. sophist> 
cated music as part of an extended professional ~team." 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 32·1120 THEORY. HARMONY. ANO ANALYSIS I OR 
32-1110 SIGHTSINGING. MUSICIANSHIP. ANO EAR TRAINING I 
32·3887 M usic Performance and RecordlnC 
Ensemble 
Course is a performance class focused on. but not limited to. 
I>ODUiar musK: of all types. Students Will explore iml)fovtsatory 
theory. atrange and organaze materials for performance, pres-
ent concerts (some off-campus), and record the results. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·3920 Record Production Lab 
This course lor instrumentalists. singers, cornpesers. and 
arrangers empMsizes hands-on experience. Students will play 
Instruments. sing. produce. and engineer recording sessions 
of original student material. while investigating music produc-
tion and performance technique in a studio environment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: PRIMARY PRIVATE LESSONS 
32·3988 Internship: M usic 
lntemsh•ps prOVIde aovanced students wtth an oppotluntty 
to &a•n WOtk expenence •n an area of concentration Of' inter· 
est While receM ng academic credit toward thetr detfees. To 
QUal.ty, students must have completed at least 60 cred•t 
hours and achieVed a grade point ave<age of at least 3 .0 In 
their mu~ Stud1es. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
32·3995 Directed Study: M usic 
Directed Studtes are learning activities involving student inde-
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty aevisor. Directed Studies are appropriate lor 
students wno wish to explore a subject beyond what Is pessl· 
blc In regular courses. or tor students who wish to engage In 
a subject or &etilnty not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies involve ctose collaboration w1th 
a l&eu~y advisor Who w111 ass,st in development and design of 
the c>rOiect. oversee tts P<O&fess. evaluate the final results. 
and subm•t a grade. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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32·3998 Independent Project: Music 
An independent J)foject Is deSigned by the student. with the 
approval of a supetv1s1ng faculty member and department 
d~rector. to study an area not at present available in the 
curriculum. Priof to registration, the student mYst submit a 
wrinen propesal outlining the project. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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BOB THALL, CHAIRPERSON 
The Photography Department is one of the largest and most 
comprellenswe phOto programs in the natron. we proYi<le a 
truly exceptional program fO< ambotoous. motiVated stu<lents 
that is as broad and as rigO<ous as the competrtlve world 
they'll encounter alter graduation. Our faculty members are 
active professionals and artists who have achieved remar~· 
able success In a range of commercial and arllstlc phologra· 
phy. Instructors In the Photography Department have eXhibited 
at such venues as the All institute of Chicago. the Whitney 
Museum. and the Museum of Modern Art. and have also won 
numerous grants and fellowships. includ•ng the Puhtz.er Pr~ze 
and the Guggenheim Fellowship. They Mng therr enthusiasm 
and passion for photography and theu knowledge as worl<uta 
professronats to the classroom to help stu<lents lxld&e the 
gap between college and the real world. 
COlumbia· s Photography Department facolrtJes are the most 
extenswe and ac!vance<l in the MidWest. The DI&Jtal lma&rng 
Lab incluOeS more than 100 wotkstatrons. hrghly sophrst• 
eated scannlr\g equipment, and an assortment of large-
format printers. We atso nave two studtos WJth an extensive 
array of professional lighting eQurpment. as well as numerous 
8 in. x 10 in. and 4 in. x 5 in. cameras. med•um·format and 
digital cameras. and other digital equipment. OUr dar~rooms 
have more than 150 enlarging stations that accommOdate all 
POoular film formats. both color and blac~ and white. 
The Pltotography Depar~ment is an excellent program for 
stu<lents who have high ambrtrons. Many of our students 
develOP pi>Otographrc projects of compelhng and personal 
worl<. Recent graduates have exhibited at the Museum of 
ContempO<ary M , the Crty Galte<y. and at many other notable 
ons~tutrons and gallenes. OUr undergraduates have proceeded 
to graduate stucly at some of the nation's most presugrous 
tnstrtuttons and then on to eareers as art•sts and teachers. 
Many other students from our program are pursurnc sucoess-
fu1 and exo•t•nc careers as photo,oumahsts ancs eommere•al 
and ed•tonal photographers. We PfOVIde a sohd education 
In photography. and then suPPOf1 our students as they each 
dlscovor a unique direction for their work and career. 
Bob Thall 
Chairperson. PhOtography 
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Bachelor of fllle Alts "' Pl'lotography is a ncorous. ,,. 
dePIII degree choice for students who Wish to pursue sen. 
ous Photography. •n any of photography's many forms. The 
BFA program does not establish fixed. formal concentr• 
tions. Instead, students pursuing either a BFA or a BA In 
Photography take a broad range of required courses. These 
courses are intended to educate well·rot~nded. visually literate. 
technically versatile. and highly accomplished photo8faphers. 
Each student pursuing a BFA will then design an area of 
specialization by cornpletinc a number of advanced electives. 
Generally speaking. most of these self-designed areas of 
concentration fall into several broad categories: commercial 
and studio Photography. dOCumentary PhOtography and Phot<> 
joumahsm. r,,.,.art Photography. advanced digital ima&•nc. and 
new media. InternshiPS. student shows and oil-campus exh•lli-
tJOns. and pubtocatiO<\ prOVIde excitlllg opponun1tles to begrn 
careers '" a variety of contexts. The caPStone courses are 
dediCated to helpinc students produce a final portfoliO of work 
at a truly professional level. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Photography Department offers a four·year program 
leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Photography. This program 
has the same core of foundation and general photography 
courses as the BFA program. but does not include the P&Ck· 
age of electives that the BFA requires. The BA program can be 
especlally attractive to students wl\0 wish to cornllloo a 8A In 
Pl'lotography w•lll a minor 1n another field. 
Minor In Photocraphy 
The <Nnor '"Photography is des.gned to prOVIde a sohd 
pho(ogrophy fOUndation for students wl\0 may use Phot~ 
phy in anol/ler related f101d. This is a partiCUlarly good choice 
tor students v.no are Alt and Design or Film and Video ma;ors. 
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- -------- ------------ -·-·· 
23·1100 Foundetlono of Photo&rephy 1 
Lecture course emphasizes basic aesthetic grammar of 
phOtography and a historical and critical context for looking 
at and making photographs. The corresponding sectoon of 
Darkroom Workshop I must be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 23-l1010ARKROOM I'IORKSHOP I 
23·1101 Derkroom Workohop I 
Course provides technical Skills in black-and-white photogra-
phy needed to produce projects assigned in Foundations of 
PMtography 1. Photographic materials. processes. ano tecl> 
nlques fOl fi lm development and print production are covered. 
The corresponding section of Foundations of Photography I 
must be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I 
23·1110 Photo&raphy lor Interior Architecture 
Mejoro 
Course teaches basic camera operation; conceptual and 
technical photographic skills; a sensitivity to light. color. and 
composition in photogl8phy; the ability to photograph drawings 
and models: and the process of fulty describing architectural 
exteriors and interiors. 
3 CREDITS 
23·1120 Foundation• of Photography II 
Course introduces aesthetics. techniques. and theory of the 
subtractive color printing process using color negative materi· 
als. lectures explore more sophisticated aesthetic and tech-
nical issues introdliCed in Foundations of Photography I with 
specific emphasis on issues related to color photography. 
Student s must be concurrently enrolled in the corresJ)On(fin;g 
section of Oarkroom Workshop 11 (23-1121}. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 23-1100 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23· 
1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I OR 23·1100 FOUNOATIOIIS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23·11210ARKROOM WORKSHOP II 
CONCURRENT: 22-1121 OR 23·11210ARKROOM WORKSHOP II 
23-1121 Darkroom Workohop II 
Course provides necessary technical skills for color nega· 
live photographic materials and processes. St udents must 
be concurrently enrolled in the cones pending section of 
Foundations of Photography II (23-1120). 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 23-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23-1101 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I 
CONCURRENT: 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II OR 23· 
1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHYII 
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23·1200 Dl&ltel Photo&raphy lor Non Photo&raphy 
Majoro 
Students w111 learn fundamental J)hotographte sk1lls •nciUO. 
1ng drg1tal capture. man~pulallon. and output . Stu<Sents must 
have the•r own d•g•tal cameras W1th adJustable exPOsure and 
focus (ab•hty to capture ,n ·camera RAw· preferred). fOf the 
proces.s•ng and enhancement of d•g•tal l)hotoeraphs. students 
will team the bas•cs of Ptlotoshop. These chg•tal SkillS and 
toots for the mak1ng of photographs w111 be taught wrth•n the 
context of the aesthet1cs of photogtaphy. 
3 CREDITS 
23·2100 Advanced Color Photo&raphy 
Course in tradit•onal photographiC coiOt processes empnas1Z· 
•ng technical and aesthettt control to achieve soptust•cated. 
ex.pressive ends. Th1s class will prov1de a sertous. •n-depth 
ex,ptoration of the dynamics of color as a tool .n the creat1on 
of meaningful photographs and WJII encourage a mastery of 
color films and papers. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUIS!rES: 23·1120 FOUNDAriONS OF PHOIOGRAPHY II. 231121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP It 
23·2110 Darkroom Workohop Ill 
Course refines darkroom techniques by focusing on •ssues 
of film exPOsure and development in or<Ser to prOduce perfect 
negatives. Various films. developers. papers. and toners are 
examined. Proper laboratory procedures for measuung and 
mi:dng chemicals are also covered. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISIIES: 22-1220 FUNOAMENIAlS OF 2·0 otSIGN. 23 
ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP fl. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC It OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENIAlS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNClAIIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1l21 DARKROOM WORKSHoP rl. 52·lll2 
WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENT A(.$ 
OF 2·0 OESJGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOIOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 OESJGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 52·1162 
WRI'TING ANO RHETORIC li· SERVICE f. EARNING 
23-2120 View Camera I 
Possibilities for perspective control and rocus man•pylat1on 
are e~tamined theoretically and practicalty in th•s e~tplorat•on of 
the aesthettc POSStbd•t•es of the view camera. Equ1pment •s 
provided. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2 ·0 DESIGN. 23 1120 
FOUNOAIIONS OF PHOIOGR.m<Y II. 23-1121 DARKROOM I'IORKSHOP 
11. 2J.2300STUOIO I. 52·U5J WRITiNG AND RHETORIC I OR 22 
1220 FUNDAMENTAL.$ OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1J20 FOUNDA,ON$ OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 ()ARH.ROOM WOR~<SHOP II. 23 2300 
STUDIO 1. 52·ll21 ESt. WRm NG AND RHETORIC I OR 221220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DfSIGN. 23llll . 23 JJ20 FOUNDATIONS Of 
PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23·2300 STUDIO I. 52 Jill WRITING AND RHETORIC 
I· ENHAI\"C£0 Oil CMPS. 22·1220 Ft:NOAM[NTALS OF 20 t>fSIG...,. 
23·lJ20 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23 11,1 DARHROOM 
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WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STVOIO I OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 
2.0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STV0/0 I, 52-1152 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23· 
1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY/I, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
\I'ORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STVOIO I, 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
ENHANCED II OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2300 STV0/0 I. 52-1122 ESt WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2300 STVOIO 
I, 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORfC II. SERVICE LEARNING 
23·2125 VIew Camera: Advanced 
Students develop an individual. semester·long project exploit· 
ing the view camera·s uniQue abilities in order to further refine 
skills and expand understanding of large format phOtography. 
EQuipment is supplied. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITE$: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23· 
1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP 1/, 23·2120 VJE\VCAMERA I. 52·1151 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC I OR 22·1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23-1120 
FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VJEWCAMERA I, 52·11.52 WRITING AND RHETORIC fl OR 
22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 
VIEW CAMERA I, 52·1121 ESL WRinNG AND RHETORIC lOR 22· 
1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2120 VIEW 
CAMERA I, 52·1111 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I· ENHANCED OR CMPS. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 VIEW 
CAMERA I OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC-
ENHANCED II OR 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 52·1122 ESt WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM \I'ORKSHOP II. 23-2120 
VIEW CAMERA I. 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC" SERVICE 
LEARNING 
23-2201 Digital Imaging I 
This course introduces the student to computer tools that 
manipulate and enhance photographic images. These tools 
allow you to input black-and-white and ootor photographs, 
negatives. positives. and graphics into Photoshop, the indus· 
try standard for digital image manipulation. You will learn the 
skills to retouch and enhance these varied inputs in order 
to create high-quality digital 0\.ttputs. Output devices include 
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film recorders. CO-ROM burners. and high quality printers. 
Assignments. case studies. and final project are designed 
to help master basic techniques of image-editing in order to 
eX.pand the photographer's creative horizons. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-
1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP II OR 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23-1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I 
23·2202 Foundations of Digital Imaging 
This coyrse introduces the student to computer tools that 
manipulate and enhance photographic images. These tools 
allow you to input B&W and color photographs, negatives. 
positives. and graphics into Photoshop. the industl}' standard 
for digital image manipt.~lation. You will team the skills to 
retouch and enhance these varied inputs in order to create 
high-quality digital outputs. Print quality and printing tech-
niques will be stressed in this class. Assignments, case stud· 
ies. and the final project are designed to help master basic 
techniques of image editing in order to expand the photogra-
pher"s creative horizons. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 23·1100 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I. 23-1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II 
23·2220 Digital Printing Workshop 
This two-Oay workshop is designed for photography students 
whO have completed Digital Imaging I and want to improve 
their digital ptinting skills. High-<!nd scanning. Color 
Management. types of paper, Color Profiling. and image 
enhancement techniques in relation to input and output are 
discussed and demonstrated. Students make both black and 
wflite and color prints during this intensive workshOp. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQVISITES: 23·2201 0/GITALIMAGING I 
23-2300 Studio I 
Instruction covers studio portraiture. still life. and location 
application of techniques to diverse situations. Course intr~> 
duces greater visual control through use of the 4x5 view 
camera and artificial ljghting. This required course is the 
prerequisite for subsequent view camera and lighting courses. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2-0 DESIGN, 23-1100 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
I, 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I, 52·1152 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23·1100 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
I. 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I. 52-1112 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC- ENHANCEO II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 
23-1100 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23·1101 OARKROOM 
WORHSHOP I. 23·1120 FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 2J.l121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I, 52·i122 
ESt WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 
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2·0 DESIGN. 23-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23·1101 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP I. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
fl. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP It, 23-2201 OIGITA.t IMAGING I. 
52-1162 WRfTING AND RHETORIC<> SERVICE LEARNING 
COREQUISITE~ 23-2201 DIGITAL IMAGING I 
23-2310 Studio II 
Course explores the use of tungsten and electronic flash arti· 
ficial light In the studio using color and black-and-white view 
and 35 mm cameras. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA/, 23-2300 STUDIO I. 52·1152 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23-2300 STUDIO I, 52-1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC- ENHANCED II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 
2J.1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23-2300 STUDIO I, 52·1122 
ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2· 
0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2300 STUDIO 
I, 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING 
23·2650 History of Photography 1: 1839-1920 
Course examines emergence of photographic traditions within 
the context of social. cultural. political. economic , and scien· 
tifte forces that formed particular tendencies in the medium. 
This interpretive analysis of significant impulses in photogra· 
phy prior to World War I is structured a.s a balance of lectures. 
slide ptesentations. and discussion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN 
23·2655 History of Photography II: 1920 to the 
Present 
Major movements and practitioners are studied in the context 
or social. cultural, and political pressures that influenced 
photographic trends since World War I through lectures. slide 
presentations. and discussion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·!152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 52-1122 ESt WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I> SERVICE 
LEARNING 
23-2730 Pinhole Photography 
Course explores this approach to image-making. ut ilizing 
found, construc.ted. and organic cameras. Understanding of 
simple resources employed in crass and on-site shooting, 
students enhance ptimitive and non-static expression by 
applying their understanding. Course offers oppOrtunities for 
interfacing low-tech with high·tech computer manipulation. 
Students also examine pinhole Polaroid transfers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 2J.l121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II 
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23-3150 Pre-VIsualization and the Zone System 
Course removes the guesswork from makmg good negatives. 
Instruction covers plotting densiltes on parametric Cur\leS to 
determine optimum development times for normal. h1gh. and 
low contrast situations. Course addresses •dea of pre-VIsual· 
ization. that is. predicting what the images will look like befOte 
making the ex.J)Osure. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATION$ OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
Ill. 23-2300 STUDIO I. 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATION$ OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 DARKROOM WORKSHOP Ill. 23 2300 
STUDIO I. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATION$ 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 DARKROOM WORKSHOP Ill. 23· 
2300 STUDIO I. 52-1122 ESt WRfTING AND RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-2110 DARKROOM I'.'ORKSHOP 111. 23·2300 
STUDIO I, 52·116.2 WRITING ANO RHETORrC II· SERVICE t.EAI?NING 
23·3202 Digital Imaging II 
This course ex.pands the PhOtographer's competence with 
computer toots that manipulate and enhance photographic 
images. Emphasis is placed on learning specialized image 
manipulation and retouching skills using Photoshop and on 
creating an extended project based on the integration of these 
new toOls supported by critical and theoretical readings and 
technical research. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2201 DfGirAL IMAGING I 
23-3203 Digital Imaging Studio 
This course teaches photographers how to develop and shape 
their personal imagery and to create and sustain their first 
long-term d igital imaging project. The student .generated and 
semester-tong project will be designed to expand expertise 
in developing, sustaining. and completing digital projects. 
Theoretical and technical readings and referer\Ces to other 
contemporary arts and artists will be •ndividualty tailored to 
support each student's project. Each instructor will pt'Ovide a 
focus based upon his/her area of specialization. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES: 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 
OAI?KROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-3202 DIGITALlMAGING II 
23·3220 Digital Imaging Ill 
This course provides the photographer with the digital tools to 
pUblish work in two venues incteasingly vital fot contemporary 
artists: CD-ROM and the Web. With these tools. students Wlll 
des•gn and produce dig•tal pieces to be vtewed electton•cally. 
Each student ShOuld have a body of v•sual work pnor to enter· 
ing this course. Software tools to edit aud•o and v1deo al'\d to 
create computer .nteractwity will be mastered. Practical and 
theoretical topics 1nctude content. multiple aud1ences. h•erar· 
chies of informat•on. interactwity. and •nterface design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES: 2J.!120FOUNChHION.S OF PHOTOGRAPHY It 131121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·3202 OfGITALIMAGING II 
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2~3271 W•""• l'•llllallliiC 1 
Tl•• COU<W prCMOn 1M baSIC techno<al Slulls to cre.te elee· 
ltonoc: enwonments to WPI)Otl 1M P<ti>'•ShtnC and dos~ 
coon Of l)hOtectallhs and I)OttfOIIO$ on the Wond Wide weo. 
Stuc»nts .-.u team Web srtr constructtan. unace OPt•nHzahon. 
bl..e enuna1f0f"' tecnn.ques. •nforrnattOn atchrtecture Qt•n. 
copies. and the uansfer protocOls between ondMdual compUtet 
and Web server •n OttJer to produce Web s•tes that eommun•· 
tale etftc~,....ly and have hogll visual appeal. 
I ClllOITI 
PI>CREQcJISI!ES: 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPH'/ N. 2J.1121 
DARKROOM -KSHOP ~. 2J.220J OICITAt I .... CING I 
21·3271 Webelte l'ubllahlnc II 
Tt•s c:ourse prCMdes aovance<t technical and des.cn skolls for 
l)hOIOCfaQhefs to cteate SOI)htstieated QhOICCfll)hoc; s~es on 
the Wond Wide Weo. Students Wilt learn -eel WfO Sole 
consttuctoon. omace OP(omJZation. animation technoques. onfor· 
matoon aoctutec:ture pnncoples and deSOC/' concepts on order to 
P<OC!uee Web sites that communicate elfec:t,....ly and Wlth high 
vtsual aQOeal. 
I ClllDITI 
PI>EREQciiSI!ES: 2J.321S WEBSITE PI/BUSHING r 
23·3300 Studio Ill 
Students eJ<amlne l)hotographic illustration for adVettlslng 
Chrou&f> analysis and synthesis or approl)(iate studio DhOt<> 
l!aphic means. Stuely includes the use of color and black·and-
whlte P<ocesses. small and tatge format eame11s. and tung· 
sten and eleettonoc: naSh light withon a studoo context. 
4 ClllDITI 
PRERCQciiSITES: 2U220 FI/HOAM€NTAtS OF~ 0£$1C~ 23·1120 
fOI/HOIITIONS OF PHOTOGAAPHY I. 2J.ll2l DARKROOM--
1. 2J.2120 VI£W CAMERA l 23-2310 STUOOO I. 52-1152 WIIITING AND 
RHETORIC 0 OR :n-1220 FIJHOAMENTAtS OF U> OCSICI<, 2J.H20 
fOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGAAPHY I, 23-1121 DARKROOM -KSHOP 
U, 23·2120 VI£W CAMERA r. 2J.2310 SrtJOrO H. 52-1112 WIIITING AND 
RHETOR<C ENHANCED tr OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D OCS<CN. 
23-1120 fOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
-KSHOP tr, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52-1122 
ESl WRIIING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTAlS Of 2> 
D DESIGN, 2J.ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY tr, 23·1121 
DARKROOM -KSHOP II, 2J.2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 2J.2JJO STUDIO 
If, S .. •J J62 WRHIH(; AND RHETORIC tl- SERVJC£ l .fARNING 
23·3400 Commerclel Photocrephy/ Art Director 
Course somulates the reac...ortd oa•nne of art dlleclors and 
llhOictfiOhetS. common W1thln the - •sing onduSCJy. 
Creetrve teams are established eonsistin& of one att chrec· 
tor student ano one studoo QhOICCflphy student. Each team 
worl<s on two or wee IN!Of pro,ecu <1unng the semester. 
Coutsewont emph.as•zes analysis or QtOblems •n ttle creatrve 
process. v.s~hzahon ot SOIU't.K>ns. and use of symbols •n 
a<!Yettostng llhOIOIIIp/ly. 
4 ClllDITI 
PREREQciiSIIES: 22 1220 FUNOAMENrAlS Of 2·0 OCSIGN. 2J.JJ20 
FOUNOAriONS Of PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23· ll21 DARKROOM -KSHOP 
II, .. 3 2J20 VI(W CAMERA I. 2J-2JJO STUO~ II. 5' JJ52 WRHING ANO 
n• 
RH£10RIC • OR 22·1220 fVNOAM(NTAl.S OF~ OESQ<. 23-1120 
FOUNDA liONS OF PHOT()(;IW'HY I. 2J.JI2l OAIIMOClloiiOOROCSHOP 
•. 232120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23-2310 STUOOO .. 52>1112 -l'ING ANl 
RHeTORIC· ENHANCED • OR 22·1220 FIJNCJAM£NTAtS OF 2~ OESQ<. 
2J.1120 FO<JNOAIIONS OF PHOIOGIW't« II. 2J.ll2l DARKR()()M 
~KSHOP II. 23·2120 VIEW CA.,ERA I, 2J.23JO SI'IIOIO II, 52·1122 
ESI. WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FI.JN{)AM(NTAtS OF 2· 
D OCSIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY H. 2J.ll21 
DARKROOM ~KSHOP II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23-2310 SrtJOrO 
II. S2·ll62 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I' SERVIC£ l£ARNING 
2~3405 Feahlon Photocrephy I 
CoutSe concentrates on laShoon e.nd faShion eocessory 
l)hOiogllphy and ancludes tocatoon as well as studio ICI>tone 
techniQueS. SIJ<>ng emphaSIS IS placed on styling. ~. 
and use Of accessones. Course ancludes tliscvssoon or the 
htStO<Y Of fashion as weu as desiCI> and style. 
4 CII£DITS 
PREREQciiSITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAl.$ OF 2~ OCS<CN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGIW't«ll. 2J.1121 DARKROOM--
11, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA ~ 23·2310 STUOOO U, 52·ll52 WIIITING ANI 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2~ OCS<CN. 2J.ll20 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM -KSHOP 
II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 SrtJOrO If, S2·lll2 WRITING ANI 
RHETORIC. ENHAN(;£0 II OR 22-1220 FVNDAMENIAlS OF 2~ DESIGN 
23·ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 SrtJOrO If. 52·l122 
£51. WRITING AND RHETORIC If OR 22>1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2· 
D OCS<CN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS Of PHOIOGIW't« n. 23-1121 
DARKROOM -•SHOP N. 2J.2120 \'IEWCAMCRA ~ 2J.2310 SI'IIOIO 
.. S2·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC .. SEIMC£ LEARNING 
23·3410 F .. hlon Photocrephy II 
COU<se simulates reac...ortd ess~&~>ments in the faShion _,., 
Cteative teams are establoSI>ecl by un"'ng faShion !)hOI~ 
phy With fashion design and faShion metehandosong students. 
Teams work on lout or r,.... major P<oftc~s <luting the semes-
ter. Course emphasizes analysi s or I)(Oblems in the creaiNe 
P<OCess. visualization of the solution, and client ptesentation 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FVNDAMENIALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23· 
U20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY If, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP If, 23·2120 \/lEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 STUDIO II, 2J.34C5 
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHY I, 52·llS2 WRITING AND RHETORIC If OR 
22·1220 FUNOAMENTAtS Of 2~ DESIGN, 2J.l120 FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY H. 23·1121 DARKROOM-- N. 2J.2120 
VIEW CAMERA ~ 23·2310 STVOIO H. 23-3405 FASHION PHOTOCIW'H> 
t S2·lll2 WllrTINC AND RHETOR<C ENHANCED • OR 22·1220 
FVNOAMENTAtS OF 2•DO£S<CN. 2J.J120Rli/NDAOONSOF 
PHOrOGAAPHY H. 23-1121 DARKROOM -KSHOP .. 23-2120 VIEW 
CAMERA t, 23-2310 SI'IIOIO I. 23~ fASIUOH PHOIOCIW'HY t 
52>1122 ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC 0 OR 22>1220 fVNOAiofENTAtS 
OF 2·0 OCS<CN, 2J.ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOIOGAAPHY H. 2J. 
1121 DARKROOM -KSHOP N, 2J.2120 VIEW CAMERA t, 23-2310 
SIUOIO If, 2J.340S FASHION PHO!OGIW't« I, 52-1142 WRitiNG ANO 
RHETORIC II> SEIMCE LEARNING 
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23·3415 Commercial Aaalcnment: U.yout to Flnlah 
Students are given commercial phOtography assignments and 
team the steps neeessaoy for complet ion. including layouts. 
estimating costs, usage rights. and related business prac-
tices. Courseworl< prO\Iioes stuoents with a realistic approach 
to running their own commercial photography business. 
Assignments require completion of a photo shoot. Course 
covers all aspects of phOtographing tabletop/food prcxfuct. 
people. and locations. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE!i< 22-1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF Ul DESIGN, 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 2J.1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
1r. 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 232310 STUDIO II. 52·1152 WRriiNG AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS DF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52·1112 WRmNG AND 
RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 2:2·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 
231120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II. 52·1122 
ESt WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2· 
D DESIGN, 231120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP rr. 232120 VIEW CAMERA I. 232310 STUDIO 
It, 52·ll62 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SEIMCE LEARNING 
23-3420 Sclantlflc Photocraphy 
Course sur;eys phOtographic techniQues and practices being 
employed in researCh laboratories. higl>tech industry. medi· 
cal institutions. and environmental agencies. Students leam 
technical and conceptual fundamentals to worll in these 
Interesting and oemanding fields. Course includes a range of 
photographic assignments and visits to professionals w011<ing 
in these areas. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE& 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 231120 
FOUNDATrDNS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 232300 STUDIO I, 52·1152 WRinNG AND RHETORIC rl OR 22· 
1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY rl, 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 
STUDIO I, 52·1112 WRinNG AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 2J.l120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STUDIO 
I, 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1• SERVICE lEARNING OR 22· 
1220 FUNOAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO 
I. 52·112:2 ESt WRrTING AND RHETORIC II 
23-3425 Profeaalonal Prlntlnl 
Course addresses the joys and problems faced by profes. 
sional printers. StUdents shoot specific assignments that 
irwotve tricky printing in the dal't(room. Each student prints 
anottler's worl<. teaming to successfully handle improperly 
Pf'OCeSsed, dirty, or scratched film. Course is designed for 
students who want to improve not only their printing Sk•lls but 
al$0 their communication with labs and printers encountered 
in their phOtography career. 
4 CREDITS 
Pfi£RlOUISJT£& 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS CF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 232110 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
In, 232300 STUDIO I. 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22· 
WWW .COLUM , IO U I U N Ola I a A OUA Tl / 
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1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.() IXSIGN. 2J.1120 FOUNDA110NS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·2ll0 (MRKR()OM "--RKSHOP 111. 23·2300 
STVDK> f, 52·1U2 Wf:l171NG AND RHCTORIC- ENHANCED It OR 22 
1220 FUNDAM(NfAlS OF 2.() DESIGN. 231120 FOUNDA110NS 
01 PHOTOGRAPHY II. 2J.-2JJO 04RKROOM ~KSHOP 111. ]J. 
.?JOOSTUOtO I, 52·1122 ESL ~ITING AND RHETORIC 11 OR 22 
1220 FUNOAMENFAlS OF 2.() DESIGN. 2J.1120 FOUNDA110/'<S OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 DARHROOM WORHSHOP Ill. 23·2300 
STUDIO I, 52·1162 WRITING ANO lfH£l0RtC IJ, SERVIC£ lEARNING 
23·3450 Profeaalonal Toplca: Sporta Photocraphy 
Professional workShOP el&mines issues '" sports photocraphy 
such as seie<:tion of eQUipment and matenals end vt•hzatfOn 
of photographic techniques. It inclu<.:Ses dernonstrat•ons and a 
photo session at a professional sPQtts event. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE& 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2 .0 DESIGN. 23 1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 232300 STUDIO I. 23·3500 
PHOTOJOURNAliSM I, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC It OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.() DESIGN, 2J.ll20 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 2J.1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 232300 
STUDIO I, 23·3500 PHOTOJOURNAliSM I. 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 
13-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY It, 2J.U2J OAIU<IKX)M 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO r. 233500 PH010JOURNALISM I. 52· 
Jl22 £$(. WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 1·0 DESIGN. 23·JJ20 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY It, 
23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO I, 233500 
PHOTOJOURNALISM r. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• SERVICE 
LEARNING 
23·3455 Profeaslonal Toplca: Stock Photocraphy 
Course introduces concepts invotved in producing photogtaphs 
for the resale markets. Subject s 1nclude compos•tion for stock 
images. concept illustrations. captlon•ng. use ot compUters .n 
stock photography. and archival storage methcxfs. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE& 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23· 
1120FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGAAPHYir, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 232300 STUDIO I, 2J.3500 PHOTOJOURNALISM I. 
52·1152 WRmNG AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNOAltAENTALS 
OF 2-D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23· 
1121 DARKROOM WOR"'SHOP II, 23·2300 STUCHO I, 23~3500 
PHOTOJO()RNAUSM 1. 52·1112 WRmNG AND RHETORIC· £1t1HANCED" 
OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.() DESIGN. 231120 FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARHROOM WORKSHOP II, 232300 
STUDIO I, 23·3500 PHOTOJOURNAUSM I. 52·1122 ESL wRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPtfY II. 23·1121 OARHROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 13-2300 STUDIO I. 13·3$00 PHOTOJOURNALISM I, 52·1 162 WRITI,o.;G 
AND RHETORIC If. SERVJCE L. f.ARNI,o.;G 
www .coa.u• . ••" 
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23-3480 Performance Plloto,raplly 
Students learn theate< l)hototVapny througll coope<atn.e par1oo 
•pattOn •n ptOduct•ons mounted '" the Getz Theate-r. 
3 C~EOITI 
PRCRCQVJSJICS: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF U> DESIGN. 23·JJ20 
FOVNDA liONS OF Ptr()IOGRAPHY II. 23· 1 121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 13 2300 STUOK) t. 52'·1 152 WRITING AND RH£r0RtC II OR 22· 
1220 fUNDAMENTAl .$ OF 2·0 0£SfGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 2J.JJ21 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 
SJU()O I. 521112 WRiriNG AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-l> DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
Ptr()TOGRAPHYII. 2J.JJ21 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 
ST'UD#O I, 52·1122 ESL. WRITING AND RHETORIC It OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
Ptr()IOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STUOJ() 
I, 52·1162 WRITING A.NO RHErORtC II· SERVICE LEARNING 
23-3475 Profesolonal Toplco: Cutln,/ Portralt 
Ttus workshop is designed to give students a real world expe-
neoce of casting for specific client needs utilizing students 
from the Theater Department as our casting 0001. The Objec-
tive of this wor'kshop is to provide a professional experience 
that mimics real world professional ptactices. 
1 CREDIT 
PRCREQUISJTCS: 23-2120 VICWCAMCRAI, 23·2300 STUOJO I. 23·2310 
STUD40 It 
2 3-3480 Profe11lonal Toplco: Stylln• 
Workshop concentrates on set design elements. including set 
scale. construction. and color concepts, and set decoration 
for table top. faShion. and fOOd photography. Styling concepts 
of mOOd. contrast. balance. and weight are covered. 
1 C~EDIT 
PRERCQVISJTCS: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VICW CAMERAl. 23·2310 STUDIO II. 52-1152 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120 
FOUNDATJONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARK.ROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23·2120 VICW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II. 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 
23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PtrOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMeRA I. 23·2310 STUDIO 11. 52·1122 
ESt WRiriNG AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUN0AM£N1A.LS OF 2· 
0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATfONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 VICW CAMERA I, 23·2310 SIUOI() 
" · 52·1162 wRmNG AND RHHORIC II· SERVICE /.EARNING 
23·3485 Profe11lonal Topic.: The Nude 
W()lt(shop examines the human fonn as it relates to faShion 
and the photography of fashion. Coursewont includes several 
exercises on drawing the figure, followed by a series of photo-
grapnoc ass.gnments. 
1 CREDIT 
PRCREQUISJT£5: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 OCSIGN. 23·1J20 
FOVNDATJ()NS OF PtrOIOGRAPHY II, 23·1J21 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23-2300 S1UDIO I. 52·1152 WRITING AHO RHErORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23·JJ20 FOUNDATJONS OF 
WWW . C OLU M. IOU 
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PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP n. 23-2300 
STUOJO 1. 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED NOR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23-11.20 FOONOATIOt<S OF 
PtrOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2300 
Sl()()f() 1. 52·l122 ESL WRinNG AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23·11.20 FOONOATIOt<S OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STliOIO 
I. 52·l162 WRITING AI<O RHETORIC II· SERVICE l.E.ARNING 
23·3488 Internship: Plloto,replly 
Internships provide a<Nanced students with an apportunity to 
gain work experience in an area of concentration Of' in terest 
while receiving academic cred~ toward their degrees. 
1-S CREDITS 
PRERCOUISJTCS: 23·1100 FOUNDATIONS OF PtrOTOGRAPHY I. 
23-JJ01 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I. 23-2300 STUDIO I, 23-3505 
PtrOTO.IOURNAliSM II. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 23-JJ()( 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. 23-1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
I. 23-2300 STUDIO I, 23-3505 PtrOTOJOURNAliSM II, 52·1112 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC· ENHA.NCEO tl OR 2J.UOO FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY I, 23-1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 23-2300 
STUOJO I. 23-3505 PHOTOJOURNALISM II, 52·1122 CSL WRinNG 
AND RHETORIC II OR 23·1100 FOVNDATJ()NS OF PtrOTOGRAPHY I, 
23-1101 DARKROOM WORKSHOP I, 23·2300 STUDIO I, 23·3505 
PHOTOJOURNALISM II. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I< SERVICE 
LEARNING 
23-3490 Professional Topic s: Food Plloto•••plly 
Professional workshop concentrates on preparation. styling. 
and lighting employed In fOOd P"'totVOphy. Students produce 
individual prOjects under the tutelage of an expert in the field. 
1 CREDIT 
PRCRCOUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VICW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUDIO II, 52·1152 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN, 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II, 52-1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-D OfSIGN. 
23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2120 VICW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUOJ() II, 52·1122 
ESL WRITING AND RIICTORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2· 
0 DESIGN, 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSIIOP II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I, 23-2310 STUOJ() 
II. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHeTORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING 
23-3495 Professional Studio 
This course is designed for students seeking to delleiOP d isci-
pline and to further develop their technical as wen as conce~ 
tual skills required for a career as a professional fine art ()( 
commercial phototVapher. St udents are e•pected to dellelop 
and execute a prOject in the studiO during class/studio time. 
consisting of eight-hOUr shoot days under the guidance of the 
instructor. Each week. students work on one l)hototVaP" for 
the entire eigllt hours. The seven independent days will be 
WWW . CO LU M . IO U/UNDI•e•AOUATI / 
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used for concept development. gathering of props and mater1· 
als. and meeting with the instructor on an individual basis. if 
necessary. The final project consists of the work shot during 
class as wen as out of class/studio time. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISITES: 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2310 STUDIO II. 233202 
DJGtrAL IMAGING II 
23·3500 Photojournalism I 
Course introduces basic elements of visual communieation. 
Students team how to photograph people and major current 
events in natural ligtlUng conditions. Organization. printing 
techniques. and layout are covered. Guest speakers intrOduce 
students to specific areas of photojournalism including sports. 
general news, travel. dOCumentary. and picture editing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
It 232300 STUDIO I. 52·1152 WRmNG ANO RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 231120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 
STUDIO I. 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2{) DESIGN, 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 
STUDIO I. 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 
FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STUDIO 
I. 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I> SERVICE LEARNING 
23·3505 Photojournalism II 
Course expands skills acquired in Photojournalism 1 with an 
emphasis on lighting and color photography. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23· 
1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23·1121 OARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STVDIO I, 23-3500 PHOTOJOVRNALISM I, 
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS 
OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23· 
1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 11. 23-2300 STUDIO r. 23-3500 
PHOTOJOVRNAUSM I. 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANCED II 
OR 22·1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 231120 FOVNOATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 231121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 
STUDIO I, 23-3500 PHOTOJOVRNALISM I, 52-1122 ESL WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2{) DESIGN. 23· 
1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STUDIO I. 23-3500 PHOTOJOVRNAUSM I. 52· 
1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS 
OF 2{) DESIGN. 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 
23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STUDIO I. 23-3500 
PHOTOJOURNALISM I, 52·1122 £SL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 
22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STUDIO 
I, 23·3500 PHOTOJOURNAUSM I. 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 11· 
SERVICE LEARNING 
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23·3510 Photojournalism Ill 
Course is designed to closely mirror experience of a working 
photojournalist. Students produce both a major documentary 
project reflecting some aspect of the human splfrt and a vauety 
of single image assignments. 
4 CREDITS 
PR£REQlJISIT£S: 22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23-1120 
FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23·2300 STVOIO I. 23-3505 PHOTOJOVRNAUSM II. 52-1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23·1120 
FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II. 23-2300 STUDIO I, 23-3505 PHOTOJOVRNALI$M II. 52·1112 
WRITJNG AND RHETORIC ENHANCED If OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 2·D DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23· 
1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STVOIO I, 23-3505 
PHOTOJOURNALISM II. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHErORIC II OR 
22-1220 FVNOAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STVDIO 
I, 23..3505 PHOTOJOURNALISM f/, 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11-
SERVTCE LEARNING 
23-3520 Documentary Photography 
Social and aesthetic aspects of this vital and evolVing photo-
graphic tradition are explored through an examination of 
method, concept. and history and put to use in one or more 
photographic projects. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQtJISITES: 23·1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23· 
1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 52·1152 WRtTING AND RHETORIC IJ 
OR 23-1120 FOVNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORt<SHOP II, 52·111.2 WRiriNG ANO RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 
23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 OARKROOM 
\'IORKSHOP II, 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 23·ll20 
FOUNOATtONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP It, 
52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING 
23·3700 Experimental Photography/ Graphic 
Techniques I 
Course is a systematic exploration of contemporary photo-
graphic practices utilizing alternative photographic processes. 
such as Cyanotype, Van Oyt<.e brown. and hand-applied ernul· 
sions. as well as non-traditional toning and painting on phot<> 
graphs. contemporary collage techniques. and mural printing. 
Students experiment with images through manipulation of 
graphic an.s film. cliche verre. and photographic prints on a 
variety of 2·0 and 3-0 image suPOOrtS. metal, and paper. Each 
student develops a self-directed project using one of these 
mediums. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISrTES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATJONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II 
W WW . COI.U M . t: OU 
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2J-J701 Expert-lltal Pllotocraploy/ Qrapltlc 
Tac-niCI- II 
Coutse •s a systenvhc eJDk)rat.on ol ~need attematrve 
j)hc)(ograpi\IC prouSMS ltlClud1ng dCMI •tnael"' tecl>niQUeS 1n 
""'""" dCMI nea,at..es and I)OSitNeS. Each student <leveiOC>S 
an extenoed setf·<hrected P'o,ect ut1hzu.,. a comb•nauon of 
prousS&S and matenals tauel't. 
I CIIIOITI 
P<IEREQIIfSITES: 21-!220 FVHDAMENTALS OF 2 0 ~SIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23·1121 DARKIIOOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23-3100 lXPfRIMENTAJ.. PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES I 
2J-3710 Experimental P~oto&rap~y Grep~lc 
Tec~nlquee Ill 
Course cl\al~nges students to refine to a professional level. 
t>u•kl on skills learned •n Experimental Photograpl\y/Grapllic 
TechniQueS II, Students complete one lntensNe p<oject during 
the semester. 
I CIIIDITI 
PilE REQUISITES: 21-!220 FUNDAMENTALS OF U> ~SIGN. 23·1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
11, 23·3105 EJIPfRIM(NTAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES II 
23-3730 \llaual Booka 
No Description Available. 
3 CIIIDITI 
PREREQUISITES: 22 1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23· 
1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 ~SIGN. 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 52·1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 2·0 OESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIOHS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 
OARH.ROOM WORKSHOP II, 52·1122 fSl WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
OR 21-!220 FIJHDAMENTALS OF 2-C> ~SJGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVrCE LEARNING 
23·3731 Nlneteent~ Century Photo&raphlc Proc••••• 
Course e•plores development or photography through its first 
lour decades. Students utilize a variety ol photograpl\ic mater;. 
ats to p 1n instght into bOth hiStoric and aesthetic precedents 
of contemporary photographic practice. Pnnting processes 
tauc,ht are: satt. platinum/palladium printing. gum bichromate 
pnnt1ng. and albumen pr1nting. 
3 CIIIDITI 
P<IEREOUISITES: 22-1102 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
~RN, 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·2110 
DARKIIOOM WORKSHOP Ill. 23·2 120 VIEW CWERA I. 23-2650 
HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1: 183~1920. 23·3700 EJIPfRIMENTAl 
PHOTOG~APHY/GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES I. 52·1152 wRmNG AND 
RHETORIC IJ OR 22 J J02 1-fiSTORY OF ART It: RENAISSANCE TO 
~RN. 231120 FOUNDATIOHS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 11. 23·2l 10 
(MRKR()()M ~K$H()P Ill. 23·2120 VIEW CAME~A I, 23·2650 
HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY t 1839-1920, 23·31()() E.XP£RIM£NTAI,. 
PHOrOGRAPHY! GRAPHIC rECMNIQUES I . 52·1112 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC (NHANC£0 II OR 221102 HISTORY Of ART It· RENAJSSANCE 
ro MOO£RN. 23 1110 fOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23 21 JO 
WWW . COLU M . IO U 
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OARKIIOOM WORKSHOP m, 23-2120 WW CA.WfiiA l 23-2650 
HISTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1: 18J9.J920, 2J.J100 EXP£RIIif£NTAI. 
PHOTOGRAPHY/ GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES I. 52·1122 ESL -TING 
AHO RHETORIC II OR 22·1 102 HISTORY OF ART It Rf'~ TO 
~RN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOG/IAPHY II. 23-1120 
FOIJHDATIONS OF PHOTOGIW't<YII, 2J.21JO OARKIIOOioiWORKSHOP 
111. 23·2 120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·2650 HISTORY OF PHOTOG/IAPHY 
1: 183~1920. 23-3700 EJ(PfRIM(NTAL PHOTOGIIAPHY! GIW'HIC 
TECHNIQUES I. 52-J 162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 1• SERVU UARNING 
23·3110 Special Subject• 
Course studies recent developments 1n the practice of 
contemporary photography. lnslJUC1ion provide$ students with 
a thorough intrOduction to visual sources that inform projects 
ol theil choice. Students prOduce pictures specifiC to course 
di scussions. 
1 CIIIDIT 
P<IEREOUISITES: 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-C> OESIGN, 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2300 STUDIO I. 52·U52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-C> DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 2J.1121 DARKIIOOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 
STUDIO 1. S2·1H2 WRITING AND RHETORIC ENHANC£0 II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-Cl DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHO*' II. 23-2300 
STUDIO I. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 
FUNO.WENTALS OF 2-C> OESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STUDIO 
I. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVJC£ lEARNING 
23·3798 Independent Proj ect: Photo&raphy 
An independent p<oject Is designed by the student. with the 
app<oval ol a supervi sing !acuity member and chairperson. to 
study an area that is not at present available in the curricu-
lum. Pri01 to registration. the student must submit a written 
p<oposal that outlines their sell<lefined project. 
1_. CREDITS 
23-3810 Portfolio Development 
Course assists students whO are p<eparing to entM the job 
marllet by examining methods lor asS<~mbling a portfolio. ·Nrit· 
ing and designing a resume. and interviewing with prospective 
employers. Job-hunting skills and p<<>Cedures are discusS&d. 
3 CIIEDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNO.WENTALS OF 2-Cl OESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·3300 STUDIO Ill, S2-J1S2 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2-C> OESIGN. 23-1120 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKIIOOM WORKSHO*' 
II, 23.2120 VIEW CWERA I. 23·3300 STUDIO Ill, 52·1112 WRmNG ANO 
RHETORIC ENHANCEO II OR 22-1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF UJ ~SIGN, 
23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKIIOOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23-2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23-3300 STUOIO 111. S2-1122 
ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FIJHDAMENTALS OF 2· 
D ~SIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2120 VIEW CAMERA I. 23·3300 STUDIO 
Ill, 521162 WRITING ANO ~HETORIC II- SCRVlC£ LEARNING 
COURSE DESCRIPTION S 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
23·3900 Senior Thesis 
Course examines the photographic image. its form. content. 
and meaning. Seminar assists the student in articulating a 
personal photographic viewpoint. Issues of portfolio develop. 
ment. career strategies. and professional challenges are also 
addressed. This is the capstone course for the Photography 
BFA. 
4 CREDITS 
23-3910 Photography Seminar 
Seminar teaches students how to develop and shape a long. 
term photography project. The student·generated. semester· 
long project is interspersed with mini-projects including photo 
assemblage. which is designed to expand students expertise 
in seeing. setecting. and crafting. From mOdels. students 
learn create and structure their own projects based on 
personal concerns and values. This is the capstone for a BA 
in Photography. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23·2300 STUDIO 
I, 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·JJOJ HISTORY OF ART 
1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC, 22·!220 FUNDAMENTAl.$ OF 2·D DESIGN. 
23-l L2D FQUNDA TIONS OF PHOTOGf>APHY 11. 23-1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO I. 52·1122 ESL Wf<tnNG ANO 
RHETORIC fl OR 22·1101 HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHTC. 
22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 23-2300 STUDIO 
I. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING OR 22·1101 
HISTORY OF ART 1: STONE AGE TO GOTHIC. 22-!220 FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGf>APHY II, 23-1121 
DARKROOM WOf>KSHOP II. 23·2300 STUDIO I. 52·1112 Wf<tnNG AND 
RHETORIC ENHANCED II 
23·4210 Body, Space and Image 
This course presents an intensive survey of contemporary 
performance. site. and installation art from an anthropologi· 
cal paint of view. Specifically. the course focuses on artist's 
work that is constructed to be experienced live and/or through 
photographic and video documentation of the work. Students 
will be given workshops on sound. digital photography. and 
video editing, Students will be reQuired to produce and pres· 
ent a performance. site. or installation work of their own 
tor their final project as well as photographic and/ Or video 
artworks based on their piece. 
3 CREDITS 
23·4450 Architectural Photography 
Course explores the wide range of photographic responses 
to the man-made environment. from classical documentation 
to the search from personal and formal documentation to the 
search for personal and formal images. Course also emplla· 
sizes v;ew camera skill, discussion of wOfk. and development 
of individual projects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22·1220 FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·D DESIGN, 23-1!20 
FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2300 STUDIO I, 52·1!52 Wf>ITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22· 
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!220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 
STUDIO I, 52·1112 WRITING AND f>HETORIC> ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAL$ OF 2·D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 
STUDIO I. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1.220 
FUNDAMENTALS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120 FOUNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKf>OOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STUDIO 
I. 52·1162 WRfTING ANO RHETORIC II• SERVICE LEARNING 
23·4525 Documentary Photography II 
Course encourages each student to identify and develop a 
complex documentary prOject. Students refine traditional 
photographic practice and learn digital desktop publishing 
tools including Quark Xpress. Individual student projects are 
shaped into small self·published documents. 
4 CREDITS 
Pf>EREQUISITES. 23·3520 DOCUMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY 
23·4555 Photography In Southern France 
No d-escription available. 
1·6 CREDITS 
23·4680 Twentieth Century Art Theory and 
Cri t icism 
Course surveys major concepts and methods of 20th century 
art theory and criticism from the early formalism of Roger 
Fry and Clive Bell to the late MOdernist critical theories of 
Clement Greenberg. Instruction covers other art historical 
points of view such as stylistic analysis. iconography, structur· 
alism and semiotics. and the social history of art. Discussion 
of contemporary critical positions of Post·MOCiernism includes 
Post·Structuralist attitudes and respenses to tate 20th oentury 
art. 
3 CREDITS 
Pf>EREQUISITES. 22·!!02 HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN. 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1102 HISTORY OF 
ART II: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
ENHANCED II OR 22-1102HISTORY OF ART II: RENAISSANCE TO 
MODERN. 52·1!22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1102 
HiSTORY OF ART It: RENAISSANCE TO MODERN, 52·1162 WFllnNG ANO 
RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING 
23·4705 History of Photography Seminar 
Each semester the History of PhOtography Seminar will focus 
on a special topic related to recent vends in photographic 
andt or critical histories and theories of photograPhy. Over the 
course of ttte semester we will anatyze this topic's ideorogi· 
cal, representational. technological. historical. and aesthetic 
ramifications for photography. Class time will involve some 
short lectures and exhibition viewings bllt will mostly consist 
of discussions of reading and looking assignments. Course 
expectations and reQuirements will be adjusted accordingly for 
undergraduates and graduates. 
3 CREDITS 
Pf>EREQUISITES: 23·7655. 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 23· 
7655 . 52·ll22 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 23·7655. 52·1112 
WRITING AND RHErORIC· ENHANCED 1J OR 23·7655, 52·1162 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- SERVJCE LEARNING 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
23·4730 Directed Visions Studio 
Course explores direc-ted. manipulated. and constructed 
photographs. It investigates this rich tradition by looking at 
both historical and contemporary photography. Instruction 
addresses the veracity of the photograpllic image by d iscuss· 
ing artificial photographs and comparing them to traditional 
documentary ideas. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 22-1220 FUN/JJlMENTAlS OF 2·D OESIGN. 23-1120 
FOIJNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23-2310 STUOIO II. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 OESJGN. 23·1120 FOIJNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2310 
STUDIO II, 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-0 OESJGN, 23·1120 FOIJNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2310 
STUDIO II. 52·1122 ESlWRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOIJNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23-2310 STU0/0 
II. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• SERVICE lEARNING 
23·4750 The Portrait 
Course looks at the representation of human experience in 
photographic form. Students worl< on ongoing oortrait projects 
in the studio and in natural environments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 22-1220 FUN/JJlMENTAlS OF 2.0 OESIGN. 23-1120 
FOIJNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
II, 23·2300 STUDIO I, 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23-1120 FOIJNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 232300 
STUOIO I. 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23-1120 FOIJNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 {)JI.RKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2300 
STUDIO I, 52-1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 
FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23-1120 FOIJNDATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 {)JI.RKROOM V.'ORKSHOP II, 23·2300 STU0/0 
I. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II• SERVICE lEARNING 
23-4765 Spec ial Subjects : Digital Capture 
Ate digital cameras the future for studio and commercial 
worl<? This new worl<shop will introduce students to profes-
sional·level digital cameras. We will have small, medium, and 
large-format state-of·the..art equipment available for demon· 
stration and use. The workshop will discuss current profes· 
sional practice. lighting for digital cameras. and the changes 
that can be expected in the near future. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES; 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.0 DESIGN. 23 
1120 FOUNDATrONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM 
WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 DIGITAl IMAGING 1. 23-2300 STUDIO I, 52· 
1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 
2.0 OESIGN. 23·1120 FOIJNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 DIGIT A< IMAGING I, 23·2300 
STU0/0 I, 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC. ENHANCED II OR 22· 
1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2.0 OESIGN, 23-1120 FOUNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 23·2201 
DIGITAl IMAGING I, 23·2300 STUDIO I, 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 DESIGN, 23·1120 
FOIJNOATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP 
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11, 23-2201 DIGITAl IMAGING r. 23-2300 STU0/0 I, 52-1162 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I' SERVICE lEARNING 
23-4770 Myth, Symbol, Image 
Course explores connections between idea. meaning, and 
image. Students study devices such as analogy and metapllor 
in literature. art and photography. to map the origins of their 
creative ideas and Influences while exploring a diverse range 
of art making methods and expanding their critical language. 
Coursework consists of assigned readings. group critiQues. 
one paper. and an ongoing series of photographs. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 22-1220 FUN/JJlMENTAJ.S OF 2·0 OESIGN. 23· 
1120 FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23·1121 {)JI.RKROOM 
WORKSHOP II. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 22-1220 
FUN/JJlMENTAlS OF 2-D DESIGN, 23·1120 FOIJNOATIONS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23·1121 DARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 52-1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCEO II OR 22·1220 FUNOAMENTALS 
OF 2.0 DESIGN, 23·1120 FOIJN{)JI.TIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II, 23-1121 
DARKROOM WORKSHOP II. 52·1122 ESl WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 DESIGN. 23-1120 FOUNDATIONS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. 23-1121 OARKROOM WORKSHOP II, 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II· SERVICE lEARNING 
23-4777 Photographing History 
Course is offered through the Columbia Arts/Florence Summer 
ProgJam. Advanoed level. undergraduate;gra<luate photog· 
raphy students will be offered an opportunity to explore 
contemperary life within a "medieval" ul'ban environment, and 
examine the contrariety between 15th and 21st century value 
systems. Issues of cultural memory. enlightenment plliloso-
phies. global consumerism, and institutionalized tourism will 
be incorporated into the curriculum and be the emphasis of 
our studies and prOduction. Documentary. as wen as fabri· 
cated narrative approaches. will be encouraged and explored 
<luring the monthlong class. 
3 CREDITS 
23·4780 Special Topics I 
Topics vary from semester to semester. 
1 CREDIT 
23·4785 Special Topics II 
Topics vary from semester to semester. 
1 CREDIT 
23-4790 Special Topics Ill 
Topics vary from semester to semester. 
1 CREDIT 
23· 7760 Photography In Chicago Now 
Course exooses students to a broad range of photography 
as it is currently being created and exhibited in Chicago. On 
alternating weeks students attend exhibitions in museums 
or galleries. visit photographers' studio spaces, or attend 
announced lectures. Class sessions also spent discusSing 
these events in relation to texts used in class. Journals and 
class participation are emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
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SHELDON PATI NKIN, CHAIRPERSON 
Unlike television and film, theater provides an immediate 
experience between the people on stage and in the audience. 
It's different every night, and live-qutte a thrilling dynamic. 
Having a successful career in theater takes luck. disc-ipline, 
determination. and talent. The Theater Department believes in 
the unlimited potential of students not only to find work, but 
also to be able to make a living at it. As a result. we run the 
department with many of the rures and disciplines of protes· 
sional theater to prepare our students for the challenges and 
thrills of making a life in theater. We work overtime to provide 
rigorous. complete. one-on-one training for actors in order to 
equip them with the best and broadest skills necessary to 
develop their careers fulty. 
We believe very strongly that students learn from being in-
volved in productions as well as from class work. Therefore. we 
stage as many as 40 fully produced and workshop productions 
each school year. AlthOugh we are the largest theater depart· 
ment in the nat;on. we operate as an ensemble-all members 
have a responsibility to the whole and to one another. Our 
teaching techniQues revolve around bOth the Stanistavsky 
method and the Viola Spolin improvisational method. Along 
with learning the basics of every aspec-t of the profession. 
students with a concentration in acting take a combination 
of traditional scene study. SPOken a net sung vocal techniQue. 
body movement. acting techniques. and theatrical styles. In 
addition. they choose among studies in camera techniques. im· 
provisation. stage combat. solo performance. and accents and 
dialects. among other subjects. we arso offer a major in Musi· 
cal Theater Performance, shared with the Music Department. 
FOt those interested in the technical and design programs. 
extensive training is available in stage management and in set. 
costume. lighting. and makeup design and construction. The 
department also offers equally extensive training programs 
in directing and. shared with the fiction Writing Department. 
playwriting. All acting classes above the flrst·semester level 
perform their final scenes for faculty each semester. 
The Theater Department produces a five·show subscription 
season for the general public. At the 400-seat Emma and OS· 
car Geu Theater. we present fully mounted productions of one 
large cast play and one musicaL In the 60-seat New Studio. 
we present full productions of one musical and two plays. or 
of three plays. Additionally. many faculty and student-directed 
worl(shops are produced each semester in the 6Q.seat Classic 
Studio and in our other two performance spaces. 
The faculty and staff are au working professionals-active and 
prominent members of Chicago's dynamic theater community 
in every area. from acting and directing to design and stage 
management. All our improvisation teachers are from the fac· 
ulty of Chicago's famous Second City Training Center. Because 
we are so intimately connected with Chicago's professional 
theater community. students' behavior and growth here are 
paramount to developing not only their careers but also their 
reputations. Among other ways of achieving this. we offer many 
Opportunities for work in community outteach sxograms. 
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All students are encouraged to audition for the Columbia Col-
lege Chicago shows as well as for productions in Chicago's 
larger theater community. In fact. either current students or 
Columbia graduates are in or working on v;rtually every show in 
town at any given time. Students also take advantage of pre> 
fessional internships frequently available with local companies. 
There is also a fall semester offered for juniors and seniors. 
taught at and by the Second City Training Center. as well as a 
class in Los Angeles available for students ready to graduate. 
Columbia College Chicago's Theater Department aims to 
infuse its students with skills necessary to achieve fully 
developed careers in the arts. Performance is the key. and 
the Theater Center is committed to bringing to our stages 
fully realized, large-scale classics and productions of new and 
rediscovered works. 
Theodore Ward Afrlc;:an-Amerlc;:an Playwriting Contest 
Theodore ward lived and nurtured his playwriting gift in 
Chicago from the age of 13 until his death in 1983. This an· 
nual contest presents new plays written by African-American 
playwrights from around the country. and the selection of plays 
has had an en..nable track record of subsequent prOductions at 
theaters in Chicago and elsewhere. as well as anthologies of 
winning plays published by Northwestern University Press. 
John Murbac;:h Scholarship In Association with the 
M ichael Merritt Deslgner·ln·Resldence Award 
The Michael Merritt Endowment Fund. housed at Columbia. 
honors tne memory of faculty members/designers Michael 
Merritt and John Mur'bach. The sxoceeds fund an annual 
scholarship to one design student each from Columbia College 
Chicago. Northwestern University. and DePaul University: a 
monetary award to a local professional designer: and a yearly 
National Designer Award for collaboration. All are presented at 
an award ceremony and public seminar on collabOration and 
design. 
Among the other scholarships also available are freshman 
Achievement. David Talbot Award for Directors. Betty Garret 
Award for Musical Theater Performers. Academic Excellence 
Award. and the Stephen Hoenig Award. 
Sheldon Patlnkln 
Chairperson. Theater 
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THEATER 
Theater in its many forms is driven through the collaborative 
efforts of the ensemble. The Theater Department of Columbia 
College Chicago uses ensemble as the vehicle through which 
education and programming are developed. For the Theater 
Department. the ensemble is a dynamic collective of individual 
voices and abilities focused on a common task. The ensemble 
is more than the sum of its parts. but is deeply dependent 
on the conttibvtion of each of its members. Our curricula 
and programs encourage students to explore themselves as 
creative individuals. develop an artistic voice. and rearn skills 
to express their ideas. Students are immersed in the study of 
theatrical craft and given opportunities to practice their grow-
ing e•pertise through a wide range of applications. Through 
critical thinking and self-reflection. students consider how 
to contribute their best work in collaborative endeavors with 
others. Each student's contribution is valued. but must be put 
in service to the larger purPOse of the ensemble. The Theater 
Department fully suPPOrts the College·s Mission statement 
"'to provide a climate that gives students an opportunity to try 
themselves out. to explore. and to discover what they can and 
want to do.· 
The goal of the Theater Department is to develop each 
student's technical skills . arti stic sensibilities. and awareness 
of the world in which we live. and to contribute those d iverse 
skills and perspectives within the collabOrative ensemble. The 
student is then poised to embark on his or her own journey 
to create theater that will not only reflect but also shape the 
future of our culture. 
THIS GOAL IS ACHIEVED THROUGH: 
A Departmental curriculum engaging students in a progres-
sion of skills and exposing them to a wide continuum of 
theatrical practice. Students have degree options of Bach· 
elor of Att and Bachelor of Fine Art degrees. The Depart· 
ment also offers Minors for students in other departments 
who wish to include theatrical study in their undergraduate 
program. 
A comprehensive series of majors and concentrations 
in Acting. Directing. Design. Technical Theater. Musical 
Theater. and Playwriting. 
A diverse and professional faculty and staff who are active 
in their field and whose lives provide models for balancing 
art and commerce in a career in the theater. 
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An emphasis on participation in theatrical production giving 
students opportunities to develop their craft and artistic 
sensibilities. 
Partnerships with other departments. professional institu-
tions. and community-based organizations to provide a 
breadth of passible experiences in the art form . 
Application of craft in a variety of theatrical and profes· 
sionat venues In order to maximize students ' ability to solve 
problems using available resources. 
A networl< of OPPOrtunities to help students make the 
bridge between college and professional work. These 
OPPOrtunities provide students with a perspective on the 
values placed on theatrical craft and practice In the wider 
culture. 
Academic advising to p,ovide guidance to students through-
out their education. Advising can also build understanding 
of how life skills learned In theater apply towards employ· 
ment in other media and career OPPOrtunities. 
A commitment to continuous assessment and development 
of self·reflection through the active practice of the scholar· 
ship of teaching and learning. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
THEATER 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN ACTING 
The Bac-helor of Fine Arts in Acting is structured to provide 
an intensive study of the art and discipline of acting for the 
theater. The reality of the profession is that actors nee<:! to 
be able to "project themselves believably in word and action 
into imaginary circumstances- whether those c-ircumstances 
are Shakespearean or corporate in scope (as in a McDonald's 
commercial). Attil'l:g students need flexible techniQue that will 
support their work in large theaters or in front of a camera and 
microphone. They need to be familiar with the various opportu· 
nities that are available in which to ply their trade. The SFA in 
Acting provides this education through discipline-wide study in 
theatrical production. text analysis. and theatrical history: and 
it deepens this learning through sequenced classes in acting 
and improvisational sk.ills. vocal and physical train ing. and 
career development. Through advanced capstone classes and 
a reflective portfolio process. the BFA student is given the os> 
portunity to synthesize this learning in preparation for a career 
in professional theater or study at the graduate level. 
In the classroom. students work with a faculty of working pro-
fes.sionals who bring their pragmatiC approach to the art. craft. 
and business of the theater. This pragmatic approach prepares 
students to face the difficult realities of making a life in the 
performing arts. 
BFA students are expected to participate in departmental 
Pfoductions as well as Senior Showcase and must maintain 
a portfolio that charts their growth and accomplishments 
as performers. Facutty members will regularly meet w1th the 
student to discuss progress and suggest directions for growth. 
Students must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and show 
continued de\lelopment as performers in order to continue in 
the program. 
Students must mainta•n standards of performance. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN DIRECTING 
The Bachelor of Fine Alts in Directing 1S structured to provide 
an intensive study of the art and discipline of directing for 
theater. The Directing student. 1n setecting plays for produc· 
tion, can focus his or her experience on specific genres or 
styles of theater that are of particular interest. Students are 
encouraged to select matefial that challenges then assump. 
tions but engages their being. The BFA in Directing requires 
discipline-wide study in theatrical produCtton and design. vocal 
and physical training. acting skills, and theater history; and it 
deepens this learning through sequenced classes in directing. 
text analysis. and dramaturgy, as well as pwviding more oppor· 
tunities for the student to direct full·length plays. Electives in 
Theater Management. and in specific areas of theater practice. 
provide breadth. Through adVanced capstone classes and a 
reflective portfolio process. the BFA student is offered the os> 
POrtunity to synthesize this learning in preparation for a career 
in professional theater or study at the graduate level. 
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In the classroom. students work with a faculty of working pro-
fessionals who bring their pragmatic approach to the art. craft. 
and business of the theater. In production. we stress collabora· 
t ion as students work closety with their peers to rehearse and 
prepare plays for performance. The practical experience and 
responsibility of prOducing plays for performance is in itself a 
large step toward mastery: no other undergraduate program in 
the country that we know of offers the student more opportuni· 
ties to put th is work in to practice. 
BFA students are required to maintain a portfolio that charts 
their growth and accomplishments as directors. Faculty mem-
bers will regularly meet with the student to discuss progress 
and suggest directions fOt growth. Students must maintain a 
3.0 GPA in their majOf and show continued development as 
directors in order to continue in the ptogram. 
Students must maintain standards of performance. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN THEATER OESIGN 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theater Design is structured to 
provide an intensive study of the art and discipline of design 
for theater. Students can focus their study in the areas of 
costume. lighting. and scenic design. but at au times we stress 
the collaborative nature of the design process: and students 
must be familiar with all three design disciplines. The BFA 
in Design requires discipline-wide study in technical theater. 
performance. theater history, and text analysis; and it deepens 
that learning through sequenced classes in design and colla!> 
orative process. Students may choose from a variety of elee> 
tives focusing on technology. technical skills. electronic media. 
and the business of theater. There are ample OPPOrtunities for 
design students to work on departmental productions. from 
the bare·bones workshop level to fully budgeted main stage 
shows. Through advanced capstone classes and a reflective 
POrtfolio process. the BFA student Is provided with the opPOr· 
tunity to synthesize this learning in preparation for a career in 
professional theater or study at the graduate level. 
In the classroom. students work with a faculty of WOtking pro· 
fessionals who Mng their pragmatic approach to the art. craft. 
and business of the theater. In fact. many ot our Design majors 
work with faculty members on projects outside the department 
as assistants or in a technical capacity. thus gaining valuable 
freelance ex.perience in the business. 
BFA students are expected to participate in departmental 
productions as wen as Senior Showcase and must maintain 
a portfolio that char'tS their growth and accomplishments 
as designers. Faculty members will regulatly meet with the 
student to discuss progress and suggest directions for growth. 
Students must maintain a 3 .0 GPA in theit major 
and show continued development as designers in order to 
continue in the pcogram. 
Students must maintain standards of performance. 
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN MUSICAL THEATER 
PERFORMANCE 
The Bachelor of Arts in Musical Theater Performance Major 
provides a rigorous. intensive. professionally oriented educa· 
tion in the skills and d iscipline of musical theater. Wol1<ing 
closely with the Music Department. we emphasize the 
synthesis of acting. singing. and dancing in order to prepare 
students for the <feman<fs of a field in which the "triple threat" 
performer often gets the job. Students take a sequence of 
courses In acting and theater history. dance techniques and 
styles. and singing and musicianship. as wen as courses that 
integrate the individual areas of study. 
At eveoy opportunity. students are encouraged to put into prac· 
tice what they are learning in the classroom through hands-on 
engagement in the preparation and presentation of petfor· 
mances prO<fueeo in the Department. 
Students are encouraged to audition tor musical theater 
prOductions and non-musical plays. In the classroom. students 
work with a faculty of professionals in the field. who bring 
their expertise to the art. craft. and business of the theater. 
This pragmatic approach prepares students to face the chal· 
lenging realities of making a life in the performing arts. 
Stu<fents graduate with knowledge of how to look for work. 
with the desire and ability to do the wort<. and with an under· 
stanoing of the neeo to grow as an artist beyond graduation 
as they pursue a career in professional musical theater or 
study at the graduate level. 
BFA students are regularly evaluated to monitor their escalat· 
ing levels of achievement. and faculty members meet regularty 
with students to discuss progress and suggest directions for 
growth. Students must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and 
demonstrate continued development in order to continue in 
the BFA program. 
Students must maintain standards of performance. 
INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
IN PLAYWRITING 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts in Playwriting is jointly offered by the 
departments of Fiction Writing and Theater and is structured 
to provide an intensive study of the art and discipline of writing 
for the theater. This interdisclplinal)' major combines the qual· 
ity of writing practice found in the Fiction Writing Department 
with the hands-on. collaboratWe apptoach to theater practiced 
in the Theater Department. An application and inteMew pro-
cess is required of all students Who wish to be accepted into 
the BFA in Playwriting ptogram. Students accepted into the P<O. 
gram will take an intensive series of courses in writing practice 
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with an emphasis on developing an individual voice as a writer. 
Courses in dramatic and literary theory will put student writing 
in a wider context. Courses In theater practice will immerse 
students in the group effort required of theater prOduction. 
In addition. students will choose electives that focus learn-
ing In a specific application of playwriting in consultation with 
an a<fvisor. Opportunities for stage<! readings and workshop 
productions provide a public forum for student writing. Through 
advanced capstone classes and a reflective portfolio process. 
the BFA student is provi<fe<f with the opportunity to synthesize 
this learning in preparation for a career in professional theater 
or study at the gra<fuate level. 
BFA students are expected to participate in opportunities 
provided for the public presentation of their writing and must 
maintain a partfolio that charts their growth and accomplish· 
ments. Faculty members will regularly meet with the student to 
discuss progress an<f suggest directions for growth. Students 
must maintain a 3.0 GPA in their major and show continued de-
velopment as playwrights in order to continue in the program. 
Students must maintain standards of performance. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN THEATER 
The Bachelor of Arts in Theater wHI provide students with a 
comprehensive overview of the theory and practice of con· 
temporary Western theater. Students will study theatrical 
processes from a variety of perspectives in order to gain an 
understanding of. and experience in, the work of the various 
disciplines invotved in mounting theatrical prOductions. To that 
end. students will take courses in developing performance 
skills. theoretical and historical study. the art and craft of 
design and technical theater. and the conceptual and organiza· 
tu>nal skills involved in directing for the theatet. At every oppor-
tunity. students are encouraged to put into practice what they 
are learning in the classroom through hands-on engagement in 
the preparation and presentation of performances produced in 
the department. In the classroom, students work with a faculty 
of workin;g professionals whO bring their experience to the art. 
craft. and business of the theater. This pragmatic approach 
prepares students to face the challenging realities of making a 
life in the performing arts. Students gra<fuate with knowledge 
of how to look for work. with the desire and ability to do the 
work. and with an understanding of the need to grow as an 
artist beyond graduation. 
The SA in Theater requires that students choose a concentra· 
tion in Acting. Directing. Musical Theater Performance. Techni· 
cal Theater. or Theater Design. Students must maintain a C or 
better to move forward in any sequence<! classes. 
The Theater Department also offers a post-baccalaureate cer· 
tificate of major. as well as minors In Acting and Directing and 
an Interdisciplinary Minor in Playwriting. 
Students must maintain standards of performance. 
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CONCE NTRATIONS 
ACTING CONCENTRATION 
The Acting concentration teaehes students advanced perlO<· 
mance technique and acting practice to prepare tnem to fully 
inhabit roles they are cast in as well as to compete for work 
a~er g,aduation. Students are eXl)ected to perfO<m in a min> 
mum of one departmental prOduction prior to gracluatJon. The 
expectation os that they win do much mote. We also encourage 
students to take advantage or specialozed classes we offer to 
enhance their artistry and marketability uPOn lfaduation. Stu· 
dents whO also take 31·3240 Acting IV and 31-3900 Prores· 
slonal Survival and How to AudotiOft Will be el'i!ble to audotiOft 
to partocopate on the Senoor Showcase. Students completing 
the concentration in Acting wtll be well prepared to audttton for 
graduate SChOOls if they so choose. 
DIRECTING CONCENTRATION 
Tne Directing concentration teaches Students advanced O<gan• 
zational. conceptual. and production skills necessary to mount 
credible productions of scripted material. Prior to graduation. 
students will <l~rect a one-act play and at least one full-length 
play. Students may al so WO<k as assostant <l~rectO<s to faeulty 
01 seek an internshtp in Chfcago·s busy theater scene to 
improve their understanding of how professionals go abOut 
their business. The focus on theater practoce provldecl by the 
concentration In Orrecting prOVIdes excellent l)teparatiOft for 
students intereste<l on pursuong lfacluate study. 
THEATER DESIGN CONCENTRATION 
The Theater Design concentratocon emphasozes design as a col· 
laborat""' l)tocess that requ~res close c:oope<atocon among eaeh 
~signer. tne dorectO<. the tecMocal team. and the performers. 
Students may focus their work in the area of costumes. hght· 
In&. or scenic c:leslgn, but they must take classes in each area 
to c,aln familiarity w1th all three desagn dtSC•PI•nes. Classes are 
also requue<l "' the areas of ,.keup. technocal theate<. rendef· 
ing and dr3Wing. art an<l theater hoStO<y. and begonnong aetong. 
There are ample opportunities tor these students to work on 
departmental lltO<Iuctions. loom lhe·bare oones wO<kshop level 
to fully budgete<l ,.,n stage Shows. In a<l<lotocon, assistant 
desi&n and mternstup oppoftuntt.es are available fOt students 
to work oo prOductions in the larger Chteago theater com-
munity. These OPPOrtunities often become ava•lable through 
the lnftuence of our faeulty of working ptOfessionals. UPOn 
.,..,._.,,on, students wrth a concentratocon on Theater DeS'i/" 
have deYelope<l a strong PO<lfotoo or work that can be use<l to 
seek admission to graduate school or to look for work •n the 
professional theater. 
Students must ,.intain stan<larc:ls of perlO<,.nce. 
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TECHNICAL THEATER CONCENTRATION 
The TecMical Theater concentration will provide students woth 
a comptehensive .,....,_ of the ptactice of technocal theater 
anc1 prOduction management. We emphasize theater as a 
collaborative process that requires erose cooperation among 
all members of a lltO<Iuction team. Students take classes that 
advance their technical knoWie<l&e of oostumes, lighting. anc:l 
scenic construction to prepare tnem to f&C~htate the WO<k of 
designers. Students may focus the or learning through classes 
in stage management. scenic or costume construction, and 
technical c:lirectlon. Classes in theater history. beginning acting, 
and theater des<gn lltovide breac!th. There are ample <>PPO<· 
tumtoes IO< students to work on departmental l)tO<Iuctions as 
stage managers, technical dorectors. or l)tO<Iuctlon managers. 
from the bare-bonos wCifkshop level to fully budgete<l main 
sta&e shOws. In addition. freelance and internship opportunl-
toes are avaotable tor students to work on prO<Iuetions in the 
larger Chocago theater communrty. Tnese OPPCrtunrtoes often 
beoome available through the influence of our faculty an<l staff 
or working professionals. UPOn lfaduation, students who earn 
a concentration on Technical Theater have <ICM!IOPOd a strong 
r~SIJIN! of practocal el<j)eriences thet can be use<l to seek 
a<lmossion to g,ac:luate school 0< to look IO< WO<k on the l)tofes-
sional theater. 
Students must ma1ntain standards of performance. 
MUSICAL TH EATER PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
The Musical Theater Performance Concentration provides 
students with a comprehensive ediJCation in the skills and 
dlsciplone of musical theater. Students take a SeQuence of 
courses in acting anc:l theater hostory. <lance techniQues and 
styfes. and singina and musicianship. as well as courses 
that Integrate the individual areas of study at an increas-
onC)y SOPhisticate<llevel of aehievement. WO<klng closet)! 
woth the Musoc Department. we emphasize the synthesis of 
actong, Singing, and <lancrng in Ot~r to prepare students lOt 
the demands of a held •n which the •triple threat· performer 
onen gets the job. In a<l<lition. the program enables students 
to take elective courses in areas related to musk-al theater. 
SUCh as cJorectoog. composing. sta,e manatement and deSign. 
mart<etong an<l management. and jOUrnalism and criticism. 
At every opportunity, students are encouraged to put into 
practice what they are learning In the classroom through 
hands-on engagement on the preparation and llt&sentation 
of perfonnances l)tO<Iuce<l on the DepartmenL StudentS are 
encouraged to aucht1on for musteal theater PfOCfuet~s and' 
non-musical plays. In the classroom. students wo11< with a 
faculty of professionals in the foeld, who bring their expertise 
to the art. craft. and business of the theater. Thos ptagmatlc 
apptOaeh prepares stuoonos to face the chanenclllC realities 
or mak1ng a life in the perform1ng arts. Students graduate With 
knowledge of how to look for work, with the desire and ablhty 
to do the work. and with an understanding of lhe nee<11o grow 
as an artist beyond graduatiOn. 
Students must ma1nta1n standards of performance. 
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INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH A 
CONCENTRATION IN PLAYWRITING 
The Baehelor or Atts woth a COn<:entration in Ptaywritong Is 
jointly offered by the oepartments or Fiction Writonc and 
Theater. This interdisciplinary major combines the qyallty of 
wri!ln& practice fOYnd In the FICtion Writing Department woth 
the hands-on. collabOrative approach to theater practiced In 
the Theater Department. Students will be Immersed In tho 
business of wrl!lng for theater with an emphasis on developln& 
an Individual voice that must be integrated into the croup Of· 
fo<t required of theater production. Students will take classes 
In wri!ln& practice. theater perfoonance, and dramatic theory 
as the eore of the major. In addotJon. students woll chOOse elec-
trves that focus learning in a specrfic application of playwrotong. 
Electrves woll be selected with the consunauon of an ac!YoSOt. 
()ppo<tunrtoes for staced readings and workShop productrons 
proyroe a I)Ubtoc: forum for stu<lent wntonc. 
Upon &raduauon. StudentS woll have <leveloped a bOdy of work 
that has been tested on the labOratory of lrve theater. Thos work 
can be confidently SYbmined for admi ssion to &raduate SChool 
or tor seeking prOduct•ons in professional theater. 
Students must maintain standards or perfotmaM:e. 
Minor In Acting 
The goal ot the minor in Acting is to prOVIde students wtth a 
concentrated Introduction to the skills and theoroes tcquored ol 
the craft and practo<:e of acting. Stuoents won develop skills in 
the craft of vocal production. physical adaptabohty and expres-
Siveness. textual anatys•s or dramabc hterature. and an under· 
standoflll of the baso<:s of lheatrocal productron. In con)unctron 
wtlh tl81tw'C •n craft sktfls. students wtR develop the.r talents 
as performers thr01J811 the SPOI\taneity of 1rve performance. 
Th1S m1n01 vtttl be of 1nterest to students 'Nho are ttau''Mn& lOt 
cateers W1th close t•e-•ns to the perfo..-meng arcs. 01 .n wtuch 
public perf01mance woll be requored on the fylflllment of their 
ctut•es. 
Minor In Olrectlnc 
The goal of the minor in Directing is to ptevide students w1th a 
concentrated Introduction to the theories. skills. and l)lachce 
of dlrectlnc for the theater. Students woll study dorec11ng as 
a mult•faceted d•SC•P'•ne invoi'Ying an understanding of the 
ptocess of act1ng. the introduction of technical and des•gn 
elements. orcanilatoon through project management. as well 
as a tl\otovgh comprehensron of dramatoc: structure. In the 
mtnofs caPStone course. students will COOfdlnate au of these 
elements WOUSI'the production of a one.act play of theor 
ehOOsoftC. 
This m•nor wtll be of •nterest to students whO wtsh to deveiOQ 
an understand•nt of the skiJis necessary to coneeptualtze. 
organize. and racrtrtate the preparatron of SCrtpted matenal 
for performance. 
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Interdisciplina ry Minor In PIIJWrl tlnC 
The goal of the Interdisciplinary Monor In Playwriting is to 
provode stu<lents woth a comprehensove opportunity to brOaden 
tl>eir skills in writing for the stage and media performance 
mOdes. StYdents in this procram will develop the requisite 
skills for bOth long and siiOtt forms of stage writing and for 
adaptation of fictional works to sctipt forms. Throu&h elective 
choices. students may further develop their performance writ· 
ing or bYild skills in theattleal performance or collabOration. 
The range of writing and performance experiences will enhance 
the student's professional marketablloty In the related fields of 
stace and media advertising, public telations. and other fields 
1nvolving creative problem soMnc and scr•pt forms. 
Comedy Studies: A Semeater •t The Second Cltyn~ 
The Theater Department of COiumbta Conece Choc:ago and 
The Second City'" have created a semester·long program 
of COYrses on the study or comedy which are taugllt by the 
expetts in eomecJy at the Second Ctty Training Center in 
Chocago. wrth conece Ctedot provoded by Coiumbia Collece 
Chocago. The procram provooes a unlqoo opportunity to s tudy 
full·tome at The Second City'"· the nation's center of comedy 
and satire. for an enure semester. 
The Comedy Studies Program is open to any college under· 
graduate with a minimum of junlor·levcl status whO has a 
demonstrated tnterest in performance. comedy writing, and 
improVIsation. All students enrolled In lhe progtam take the 
same fun load of 16 credot hOYrs duronc the 1S.week semes· 
ter. A&l classes are held at The Second C•tY Tra•ning Center in 
Choc:aco. To leatn more abo<ll the procram. <nclu<Jrng hOw to 
apply. ~nsot; eomedystudoes.eom. 
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THEATER 
31-1200 Acting 1: Basic Skills 
Students learn the discipline of acting through physical. vocal. 
and improvisational exercises. Course uses some text work 
consisting of short scenes and monOlogues from plays to 
teach beginning actors awareness of their own and others· 
needs on stage. Scenes are not presented during performance 
weeks. Voice Training for the Actor I is recommended as a con· 
current course. Required course for all Theater majors. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1205 Acting 1: Scene Study 
Students learn to solve beginning acting problems through 
work on two-person scenes from contemPOrary plays. Students 
study actir'lg text for Clues to character behavior and motiva· 
tion fleshed out during the rehearsal process in preparation for 
performance. Scenes may be presented formally during perfor· 
man.ce weeks. Rehearsal lab must be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1200ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS 
CONCVRRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAL LA8 
COREQVISIT£S: 31-1300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I 
31-1300 Voice Training for the Actor I 
Course introduces various techniques to aid beginning actors 
in development and use of their natural voices for the stage. 
Students practice fundamentals of breathing. resonation. and 
articulation; learn vocal warm-up in preparation for perfor· 
mance: and study several monologues from contemporary 
material. Acting 1: Basic Skills is recommended as a concur· 
rent course. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1301 Voice Training 1: Musical Theater 
This course introduces various techniques to aid beginning 
actors in development and use of their natural voices fOf the 
stage. Students practice fundamentals of breathing. reso-
nation. and articulation; learn vocal warm-up in preparat•on for 
perlormance and study and perform contemporary material. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 31-1400 MVSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS 
T()-1945 OR 31-1405 MVSJCAL THEATER 1: FROM 1945 T()- PRESENT 
31-1305 Body Movement for Actors I 
Course focuses on development of proper physicality. stretch. 
and strength and on activation and direction of energy. Stu· 
dents develop an individual movement voice and understand 
how to modify it to resPOnd to emotional and physical needs 
of a character. Acting 1: Scene Study •s recommended as a 
concurrent course. 
3 CREDITS 
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31-1310 Feldenkrals Method I 
Course is based on Moshe Feldenkrais Awareness through 
Movement lessons. Through select breathing and movement 
sequences. students learn new vocal patterns and make spon-
taneous acting choices beyond habitual movement. Movement 
sequences are light and easy and may be accomplished by 
anyone regardless of age or physical limitations. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1350 Speaking Out 
Course expiOtes the dynamics of human communication and is 
a workshop arena for developing skills necessary to become 
an effective and energetic communicator at home and work. 
Strong emphasis is placed on increasing vocal skills including 
breath support. releasing habitual tensions. and developing 
resonance and clarity. Course can be used for General Educa-
tion credit by non-Theater majors. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1400 Musical Theater 1: From the Beginnings 
to-1945 
Course is required for Musical Theater majors in the first se-
mester of their first year. This is the first half of a twe>semester 
course covering development of musical theater from its roots 
1n opera. operetta. and vaudeville. to the revues and musical 
comedies of the 1920s and 1930s. to the emergence of the 
modern musical in the work of Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
Students are introduced to shows and songs from each period 
thrOtlgh readings. recordings. and videos. Course is offered fan 
semester only. 
2 CREDITS 
31-1405 Musical Theater 1: From 1945 to- Present 
This is a required class for Musical Theater Performance 
majors in the second semester of their first year. Course is 
the second half of a two-semester course continuing study of 
the history of the musical begun in Musical Theater 1: From 
the Beginnings to 1945. Instruction covers development of 
musicals of Rodgers and Hammerstein to the pop-operas and 
spectacles of the present. Content gives some attention to 
movie musicals and the introduction of shows and songs from 
each period through read•ngs. recordings. and videos. Course 
is offered spring semester only. 
2 CREDITS 
31-1430 Musical Theater Dance I 
This is a practicaltntrOduction to basic techniques necessary 
to the Musical Theater Performance Major. Class teaches 
fundamental dance combinations for performance as in a pre> 
fessional audition. Class builds student's repertoire of basic 
floor combinations and improves flexibility. conditioning, and 
techniQue in ballet, j azz. and tap. Attention is paid to audition 
practices and professional discipline. Students will be intro-
duced. via lecture and video. to dance terminology and st)l1es 
as well as musical theater dance history. 
2 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 3H400 MVSJCAL 
THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS T0-1945 
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31-1500 Production Techniques: Crew 
Students work as backstage ctew tor Theater department 
prOductions. Students gain understanding of behind·the-
scenes labor that suooorts on-stage performance. Participants 
also get the opportunity to observe nuance and change in live 
performance as it occurs over several performances. Time is 
re(lu1red outside of class. 
2 CREDITS 
31-1505 Production Techniques : Stagecraft 
Through lecture and hands-on experience students are intro-
duced to fundamentals of costume construction. scenery con-
struction and design. and technical aspects of stage lighting. 
2 CREDITS 
31-1510 Drafting for Theater 
This course intrOduces mechanical drawing techniques as 
apptied to the performing arts. Students learn to create clear. 
accurate drawings to be used for the design and construction 
of scenery. and the preparation and implementation of a light· 
ing design. Course is recommended for those interested in the 
visual design elements of performing arts and is a prerequisite 
for all theater design courses. 
2 CREDITS 
31-1515 Rendering Techniques 
Course intrOduces ~gure drawing. color. ligl1t and shadow. and 
a variety of rendering materials and techniques. Coursework 
focuses on rendering of costumes. stage lig11ting effects. and 
sets. This is a prerequisite for all costume. lighting. and set 
design courses. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-1510 ORAF'TING FOR THEATER 
31-1520 Lighting Technologies 
Basic skills course addresses primary information for those 
interested in the an of sta.ge lighting. Instruction includes pur· 
poses. allied techniques. equipment terminology. use of color. 
and fundamental drafting. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1525 Costume Construction I 
Course provides introduction to Costume Shop techniques and 
procedures. Through assigned projects. students learn basic 
machine and hand·sewing techniques. pattern development 
with special emphasis on drafting and draping, and all aspects 
of costume building from rendering to finished prOject. Content 
provides overview of related subjects such as millinery, cos· 
tume props. and formal wear. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1530 Introduction to Set Construction 
Course introduces set construction in the Classic and New 
Studio Theaters utilizing the compenent pieces of the available 
studio kits. Students work with reading and interpreting ground 
plans. designing and assembling simple sets. and analyzing 
the construction of sets both on campus and in the profes· 
sional world. Bastes of stud tO lighting and sound systems are 
covered. 
3 CREDITS 
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31-1600 Introduction to Design for the Stage 
Students gain better understanding of theatrical design as a 
whole and learn terminology and principles basic to all aspects 
of theatrical design. Students explore theatrical design through 
selected readings and individual and group projects. Course is 
a prerequisite for au theater design courses and is a recom-
mended general introduction to production process for all 
Theater majors. Course requires no special vocabulary. experf. 
ence. or art skills. 
3 CREDITS 
31-1605 Stage Make-up I 
Course focuses on communicating character to audience 
through makeup. Students learn basics of stage makeup, 
including aging techniques. character analysis. corrective 
makeup. use of color. use of simple modeling materials. crepe 
hair. and beginning special effects. Students work as makeup 
crew for at least one main season show. 
3 CREDITS 
31-165D Puppetry, Pageant ry and the Art of 
Spectacle 
Students will explore spectacle. street performance. puppet 
making. and the community parade. Using various materials, 
students will learn to construct basic rod puppets and spec-
tacle objects. Performance and its relationship to puppetry will 
be explored. In addition. basic tools of the woodshop will be 
explained, as well as sculpting and paper macM. 
3 CREDITS 
31 -1700 Director' s Tool Kit 
By exploring acting exercises. talking and listening to advanced 
and professional directors. seeing and analyZing prOductions, 
and reflecting on their own experiences. d irecting majors will 
begin to consider the toots needed to become successful 
directors. 
2 CREDITS 
PRER£QVlSITES: 31-1205 ACTrNG t: SCENE STUDY, 31·1600 
rNTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR TH£ STAGE 
COREQUISITES; 31·2120 TEXT ANAL YS<S 
31-1900 Directed Study: Theater 
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student inde-
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for 
students who wish to explore a subject beyond what is pos-
sible in regular courses. or for students who wish to engage 
in a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with 
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and design of 
lhe project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a grade. 
1-6 CREDITS 
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31-2120 Text Analysis 
Students study different methOdologies of script analysis 
to develop greater skill in interpretation. Analytical methOdS 
provide students with glimpses of plays' underlying structural 
ptinciples. leading to deeper understanding of overall mean-
ing. Instruction includes overview of the history of dramatic 
critk:ism in Western theater. Course provides common workin:g 
vocabulary and methods of analysis. facili tating communica-
tion of prOduction ideas. Writing intensive course is useful for 
actors. directors. and designers. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()<.IISITES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 52·1152 WRmNG 
AND RHETORIC II OR 31-1200 ACTING I; BASJC SKillS. 52·1112 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 3l·1200ACTING t BASte 
SKillS. 52-1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 3H200ACTING 1: 
BASIC SKillS. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE lEARNING 
31-2177 Rehearsal Lab 
Taken concurrently with most acting classes. OO\HSe guaran-
tees two free hours each week at the same time as other stu· 
dents in class. Lab ensures adeQuate rehearsal t•me outs•de 
of class for scenes being prepared tor class. When students 
have no scenes to rehearse. lab becomes study period. 
1 CREDIT 
31-2200 Acting II: Advanced Scene Study 
Stuoents further develop knowledge of Dasic dlamatic scene 
structure. exploring more d•fticult two-person scenes and 
focusing on specific. individual act•ng problems. Scenes are 
presented f01mally curing performance weeks. Concurrent 
enrollment in Yoioe Training f01 the Actor ll •s recommended . 
Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()<.II$lTES: 3H205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1300 VOICE 
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR f 
CONCVRRENT: 3J.2177 REHEARSAl LAB 
COREQUISITES: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTOR$ I 
31-2201 Acting II: Advanced Scene Study lor 
Muolcal Theater 
This continuation of Acting t: Scene Study reQuires the musical 
theater student to apply hiS/her knowledge of basic dramatic 
scene structure to matetial trom the mus•cal theater reper· 
toire. It will focus specifically on the actm.g challenges particu· 
lar to the musical theater f01m. W1th emphas•s on deepening 
character relationships and objectives through dialogue. song, 
and staging. Scenes wdl be presented formally during perfor· 
mance week. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()<.IISITES: 3J.l205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 3J.l301 
VOrcE TRAINING 1: MVSICAl THEATER. 32·1110 SIGHTSlNGING, 
MUSICIANSHIP. AND EAR TRAINING I, 32· 1120 THEORY. HARMONY, 
ANO ANAi V$r$ I 
CONCURRENT: 31·2177 REHEARSAl LAB 
COREOUIStrES: 31·1400 MUSICAl THEATER I; FROM THE BEGINNINGS 
TC).1945, 31·1405 MUSICAl THEATER 1: FROM 1945 TO. PRESENT. 33> 
1.231 JAZZ DANCE: 8£(i1NNING OR 33·1251 TAP DANCE: BEGINNING 
OR 33-1321 BAllET I 
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31-2205 Acting II: Character and Ensemble 
Students develop several different characters through work on 
scenes requiring an ensemble styte among actors on stage. 
Instruction focuses on stage concentration in the give-and-take 
situation of three or more actors on stage at the same time. 
large cast scenes are presented during performance weeks. 
Concurrent enrollment in Body Movement II Of Stage Combat I 
is recommended. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQWSITES: 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31· 
2209. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II OR 31·2201 
ACTING II; ADVANCED SCENE STUDY FOR MUS4CAL THEATER, 31·2209 , 
31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II 
COREQUISlTES: 31·2120 TEXT ANAlYSIS 
31-2210 Improvisational Techniques II 
Focusing on an approach to acting through imPtovisation, 
course bridges gap between improvised and scripted work. 
Content includes study in performance skills, Second City tech· 
niQues. characters. playing, and impcovisational games based 
on the teachings of Viola Spalin. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ<JISITES: 31-2209 
31-2211 Improvisational Techniques Ill 
Focusing on an approach to acting through improv;sation. 
course bridges the gap between improvised and scripted work. 
Content includes study in performance skills. Second City tech-
niQues. cnaracters. playing. and improvisational games based 
on the teachings of Viola Spalin. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE()<.IISITES: 31-2210 IMPROVISATIONAl TECHNIQUES II 
31·2271 Puppet Workshop: Toy Theater 
This course will introduce students to the rudiments of puJ> 
petry through the lens of toy theater. Wor-king from a basic 
model, students will design and build their own toy theaters 
and execute simple perfOtmances to animate them. Students 
will explore hOW design elements of scale and environment 
can be used to generate action and conflict in a microcosmic 
theater. 
1 CREDIT 
PRERE()<.IISITES: 31·1200ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 3H600 
INTR()O()CTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE 
31·2275 Race, Politics and Performance: An 
Actor' s Perspective 
The course examines the changing performance styles and tra-
ditions of African American theater through the 19th and 20th 
centuries. The course examines the connection between racial 
identity. publi<: performance. and public culture and consid· 
ers the efficacy of the dramatic form as an artistic vehicle for 
social protest. education. liberation, and celebration. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1205ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 3H300 VOICE 
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I 
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31·2300 Voice Training for the Actor II 
Various spoken materials such as scripts. poetic verse. and 
narratives as applied to principles of voice production are ex· 
plored in this continuation and expansion of vocal techniques 
and exercises intrOduced in Voice Training for the Actor 1. Act· 
ing II: Character. is recommended as a concurrent course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrE$< 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31·1300 VOICE 
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I 
31·2305 Body Movement for Actors II 
Course continues study of Body Movement for the ACtor I. Stu· 
dents use their more conscious. able body to develop charac-
terization. Acting II: Character and Ensemble is recommended 
as a concurrent course with Body Movement for the Ac-tor Ill. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31-1305 BODY 
MOVEMENT FOR ACTOR$ I 
31· 2306 Body Movement for Actors Ill 
Course continues study of BOdy Movement for the Actor 1. Stu· 
dents use their more conscious. able body to develop charac· 
terization. Acti"g II: Character and Ensemble is recommended 
as a concurrent course with Body Movement for the Actor Ill. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3!·2305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS II 
31·2310 Feldenkrals Method II 
Course continues and expands on Feldenkrais Method: Aware-
ness through Movement 1. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1310 FELOENKRAI$ METHOD I 
31·2315 Stage Combat I 
Course focuses on creati"g illusion of violence for stage and 
screen. Basic instruction is given in unarmed combat (feet. 
fists. slaps. punches. falls. and rolls) and rapier and dagger 
(parries. cuts. and thrusts). Safe and realistic violence for 
stage is emphasized. Final scenes are performed on the main 
stage during performance "'-"eeks. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 3!-1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 3 1-1300 VOICE 
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I, 31-1305 BOOY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I 
31-2316J VIolence In Contemporary Theater 
This course explores the heightened physicality that is as· 
sociated with mOdern drama. especialty that of male/female 
conftict. The class will use shared weight techniques and physi· 
cal talking and listening to help understand the needs of the 
character in a given moment in seemingly random. non·skilled 
forms of violence. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE& 31-2200 ACIING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31· 
2315 STAGE COMBAT I OR 31·2200ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE 
STUDY, 31·2305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTOR$ II 
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31·2320 Stage Combat II 
Course continues to teach students to create the illusion of 
violence for stage and screen. AdVanced instruction is given in 
unarmed combat (feet. fists. slaps. punches. falls. and rolls) 
and rapier and dagger (parries. cuts. and thrusts). Techniques 
of broadsword and small sword are also covered. Safe and 
realistic violence for stage is emphasized. Final scenes are 
performed main stage during performance weeks. Final scene 
also adjudicated by the Fight Master of the Society of Amencan 
Fight Directors. Students may qualify for certification at the 
Actor Combatant level recognized by SAFO. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$< 31-2315 STAGE COMBAT I 
31·2325 Accents and Dialects I 
Students examine and practice 10 most commonly used 
English and foreign language dialects encountered in Eng· 
lisl>speaking theater. Content emphasizes tecnnical aspects 
of dialect. such as vowel and consonant pronunciation. lilt. 
rhythm. and vocabulary. and how they affect a theatrical 
character's personality. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31-1300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR I 
31·2326 Accents and Dialects II 
Students examine and practice 10 most commonly used 
English and foreign language dialects encountered in English-
speaking theater. Instruction emphasizes technical aspects 
of dialect. such as VO'It'el and consonant pronunciation. lilt. 
rhythm. and vocabulary. and how they affect a theatrical 
character's personality. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES< 31-2325 ACCENTS AND DIALECTS I 
31·2370 Physical Comedy Workshop 
Course offers opportunity for performing arts students to ex· 
plore and develop their personal apptoach to physical comedy 
through exs>asure to a variety of comedy stytes and techniques 
with an emphasis on continuous creation. rehearsal. and per-
formance followed by analysis. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISJTES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31-1305 BODY 
MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I 
31·2372 Basic Viewpoints Workshop 
Viewpoints is a movement philosophy that explores the issues 
of time and space. In theater. it allows a group of actors to 
function SPOntaneously and intuitively. and to generate bold 
new work quickly by developing flexibility. articulation. and 
strength in movement. and to use writing and other resources 
as steps to creativity. Students will learn the voc-abulary and 
basic theory by applying viewpoints to creating new compest. 
lions as well as using them with existing theatrical texts. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE$< 31-2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY OR 31· 
2700 DIRECTING I 
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31·2373 Socl•l D•nce Forma for Th .. ter 
This course will f&editate the expiOfation by acting. direct•na. or 
musical theater students of an introduction to several POpular 
dances. their origins and current forms. by learning short sec-
tions of these dances. The class win run for five consecutive 
weeks , and each class will be three hours in tength. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES; 31-1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1305 BODY 
MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I 
31-2400 Mualc.l Th .. ter II : Scene• •nd Sonca 
Course In &c:ting tor the musical theater concentrates on 
spoken and mustcal scene work, excluding choral numbers 
and dancing. Students research and learn twi>person and 
smali-goup scenes from the basic repertory ot American 
musical theater with emphasis on extending characterization 
from spoken dialogue into song. Class Is available to Theater. 
Music. and Dance majors. Course is reQuired for Musical The-
ater Perlormanoe majors. Students perform scenes and son.gs 
during Performance Weeks. 
2 CREDI TS 
PREREQWSITES: 31·1400 MUSICAL THEATER 1: FROM THE BEGINNINGS 
T0.1945. 3H405 MVSICAL THEATER/: FROM 1945 TO. PRESENT. Jl. 
2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31·2430 MUSICAL THEATER 
DANCE II. 32·2511 TECMNIQUES IN SINGING I OR 31-1400 MUSICAL 
THEATER/: FROM THE BEGINNINGS T0.1945. 3H4D5 MUSICAL 
THEATER/: FROM 1945 TO. PRESENT. 31·2201 ACTING II: ADVANCED 
SCENE STUDY FOR MVSICAL THEATER. 31·2430 MUSICAL THEATER 
CW<CE 11. 32·2511 TECMNIQU£5 IN SINGING I 
31·2430 Mualc.l Theeter Danc e II 
This continuing class extends the technical skills needed by 
the musical theater performer. St udents are challenged with 
more complicated material. and greater demands are placed 
on speed of learning. Significant anention is paid to audition 
practices and professional discipline. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES< 31-1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY. 31·1405 MUSICAl 
THEATER/: FROM 1945 TO. PRESENT. 31-1430 MUSICAl THEATER 
IW<CE I 
31-2510 Scenic Cerpentry 
Students interpret and study scale drawings of scenic de-
signer. Students practice development of w()(1(ing drawings and 
rear elevations of scenic elements. Course explores various 
methods of j oinery and building practices typical to theater. 
Class discusses planning of building schedules to facilitate 
rehearsal and l)loduction deadlines. Students also learn to 
estimate building material needs and budget limitations. 
a CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES; 3HS3D INTFIOOUCTION TO SET CONSTRUCTION 
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31-2511 Scenic Model Meklnc for Theeter 
Students 'Mil be 1ntr0dueed to sceniC modehn& techn.ques. 
1nch.Jdtng: SktiiS for deYeiOP40C set des1gns thrOUCh the use 
of the ex.perimental model. the transfer of two-d+menstanal 
draft•ng tn to three dunens.onal model form. and tintsh1ng tech-
niques tor a presentat•on model. Th1s course 1s recommenoed 
for those Interested tn the v•sual des1gn elements of the per. 
tormtng arts and 1s a l)lerequ•s•te for set des1gn classes. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 31-1510 DRAFTING FOFilHEArER. 31 1600 
INTifOOUCTION TO DESIGN FOR TH£ STAGE 
31·2515 Scene P•lntln& 
Course is an introduction to and Pfattteal apptteatlon of ptC>-
cesses. materials. and teehniQues used 1n pa1nt1ng theatncal 
scenery. Students study color theory, the •nteHelat1onsh1p of 
addit;ve and subtractive milC.in,g. and the man1pulat1on of twe>-
dimensional space through use of form and color. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-1510 DRAFTING FOR rHEA1EFI. 3J.l515 
RENDERING TECHNIQUES, 31·1600 INTROOUCTtON TO DESIGN FOR 
THE STAGE 
31·2521 CAD for the Performlnc Arta 
This class provides an ovetv•ew ot d1tferent computer des1gn 
programs and applications for the perform1ng arts des•gner 
and technician. Starting with the Windows platform, students 
will w01k with sketching and rendenng software. genertt draft· 
ing P<ograms and pre-packaged. har<lware-specofic P<ograms. 
Access to a computer outside of class •s sttongly recom-
mended. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 31-1600 INTROOUCliON TO DESIGN FORlHE $lACE. 
35-1100 FOUNOAliONS OF COMPOrER APPliCAJI()NS OR 31-1600 
INTROOUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE, 35-1110 FlUENCY IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOlOGY OR FIT , 31·1600 INTROOVCrJON TO 
DESI()N FOR THE STAGE 
31·2528 Coatume Conatructlon II 
Guided independent study focuses on advanced pattermng and 
construction techniQues. Prospectrve protects u'ICiuoe develop. 
ment of costume from rendering through fln•shed PfOdvtt for 
main stage show: pattern development from a hiStor•cal p1ece: 
draped patterning and construct1on from h•stoncal source: 
and corset constrvc:tton and ta11onng. Students are reQuued to 
complete at least three •nc:sependent prOJects. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISilES; 3J.l525 COSTUME C0NS1~UC11()N I 
31·2530 St•ce M•n•cement 
In this advanced work shOD students stage-manace or ass•st 
'" stage-manag.ng ma1n season ptoduct•ons. de'Yel®ln& ttte 
skills and techn•Ques reQuued 1n oversee•ng. ret~ears•ne. and 
runn1ng a snow. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 311500 PROOUCliON lEC>.-IQUES CREW. )I 15'>5 
PRODUCTION T(CMhi()UES STAG(CRAn, l J 1600 I'V7R()()(.JC7H).._ ro 
OlSICN FOR THE $TAG£ 
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31·2110 kt 0.•11111 
Couroe teaches methO<Js of aPilf<>achonc. GeYeloponc. and 
eomr:>1e1•nc set <leS'i/'S throuCI> <1etao1e<1 stuc!y encompass•nc 
seente htStOty. research. styies. and tecttmques. By destp 
•nt several stmpfe tneotetteal pto,ects. students develop and 
ea.pand sktlls and knowfedle of arttst.c and tec·hnieal demands 
of profess tonal set destgrung. Oestgn Stud•o must be taken 
concurrentty wtth Set 0eSt8fl. 
2 c•EDITS 
PR(R£C)Uf$11£S: 31 1510 OIIAFIING FOR IH(AI(R, 3J.J515 
R£ND£RING 1£CHNIQU(S 31·1530 INIROOOCIION 10 S£1 
CONSIRUCIION, 3J.l600 INIROOOCIION 10 D£SIGN FOR IHE SlAG£ 
CONCURR(NI; 31 2611 D£SK;N SIUOK> 
COR£C)UISII£S: 31·2511 SCENIC MOOfl MAKING FOR IH£AIER 
31-28111 Coetume Deelcn 
Students begin to develop skills required of a professional 
costume desoi!J>er thlouCI> speei~ design projects. Upon 
complet•on of the course. students shOuld have projects that 
demonstrate an ability to f()(mulate and clearty render a wen. 
researched costume design. 
2 c•EDITS 
PREREC)UISIIES: 31·1510 ORAriiNG FOR TH£AIER. 31·1515 
R(ND£RING I£CHNIC)UES. 3J.J525 COSTUME CONSIRUCTION I. 31· 
1600 INIROOOCIION TO D£SIGN FOR THE STAGE 
CONC<IRRENI : 31·2677 OESIGN SIUOIO 
31·2820 Ll&htlnc Deelcn 
The basic mechanical and design principles presented in 
Loghtong Technology are expanded to meet student's individual 
art•st•c expresston in the field of lighting design for theater. 
2 c•EDITI 
PREREC)UISliES: 3J.J510 ORAFIING FOR IH£AIER. 3J.1520 liGHrtNG 
IECHNOlOGIES. 31·1600 INIROOOCTION 10 DESIGN FOR THE STAGE 
31·2870 Experience In Sound lor the Theeter 
Alltntroduction to theater sound destgn for those with little or 
no Pf•OI expettence in sound/ mus•c work. Students will explore 
the nature or a<:oustk: phenomena and perception. discovering 
the dramatic potential and relationships of sound to image, 
text. and movement In t heir practical applications. While the 
use of live sound will be touched uPOn. the main emphasis will 
be on etectronicalty reproduced sound. 
1 CREDIT 
31·2877 o .. ICn Studio 
Ttus elect•ve course •s for anyone •nterested tn developing 
rendermg sktlls used'" design for stage. Studio course is 
structured for facul1y members of design to part•c•pate as advt· 
SOtS. Ass•a.nments resPOnd to students' varying skill levels. 
Students furn•sh art supplies. Concurrent enrollment in this 
c:lass requ•red for au students enrolled '" costume destgn. set 
deso&n. and 3<1vanced lighting desogn . 
1 c•EDIT 
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31·2700 OlrectlnC I 
Course focuses on process thfOl.Cil which one aPCWQeChM a 
play from a dllectorial point of view. Students read and t!iKUss 
sox plays and d11ect seen<>s from three of them. One play Is -
sented dunnc Pelfonnance week. Students write an analysis 
ol the play from which the final scene is taken. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREC)UISlT£5: JJ.l20S ACTING 1: SCENf SI'\IDY. 3J.1300 ><liCf 
IRAJNING FOR IHE ACTOR I. 3J.I30S BOOY IIM}VfMfNT FCR ACIORS 
1. 3J.1500 PROOOCIION lfCHNIQUES: CREW. 3J.ISOS PRODUCTION 
IECHNIQUES: SIAGECRArl. 31·2120 TfXT ANAlYSIS 
31·2800 Pleywrltln& Workehop I 
Course introduces basic techniQues of structure and dialogue 
in ~aywriting. Written exercises are submitte<l and discussed 
to identify dramatic events. Students Initiate develOpment of a 
one-act play or the first act of a three-act play. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREC)UISITfS: 31-1200 ACTING 1: 84SIC SKillS, 52·11S1 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I OR 3J.1200 ACTING I; BASIC SKillS. S2·llll 
wtiiiiNG AND RHfiORIC I· ENHANCED OR 31·1200 ACTING t: 84SIC 
SKill S 52·1121 ESl WRITING AND RH£TORIC I 
31·2900 Cold R .. dln&e 
Course gives students practical experience with cold readings 
of scripted material in a dassroom environment. Co'd readings 
ate used both in school and professional audition situations 
to cast actors In roles. Actors learn techniques that best help 
t.hem in a cold read ing situation. Plays are assigned reading 
ea<:h week. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREC)UISlT£5: 3H 20S ACTING 1: SCENE STUOY, 3J.1300 VOK:f 
IRAJNING FOR THE ACTOR I. 3J.I30S BOOY IIM}VfM(NT FOR ACTORS I. 
31·2120 lfXT ANAl\'SJS 
31·2910J AudltlonlnC lor lmprovleetlon 
The course will cover the basics of profes.sional conduct and 
preparation to audition for Second City and other lmprovl..,. 
tional ty-oriented audition situations. 
1 CREDIT 
PRfREC)UISIIES: Jl.1210 IMPROVISATIONAl IECHNIQUES I 
31-2940J Muelcel Th .. ter Audition Workehop 
This workshop will help pte pare students to audit ion for roles 
in musical theater by expanding their repertoire of audition m& 
terial and imptovlng t heir audition protocol. Students w;u work 
on choosi ng musical material that showcases their vo&ce. and 
matching that with monOlogues that complement or contrast 
their chOice of music. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREC)UISIIES: 31-2201 ACIING II: ADVANCEO SCENE SlliOY FOR 
MUSICAl TH£AIER. 31·2300 VOICE IRAINING FOR IHE ACTOR II OR 31 
2200 ACIING II; AOVANC£D SCENE STUOY. 31·2300 >OICf IRAINING 
FOR THE ACTOR II 
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31·2950 Te.chln& Prutlcum 
This class will engage students in the theory and practice 
of teaching theater to youth. The class meets twice a week. 
Students will spend one class studying teaching fundamentals: 
classroom management. curriculum development. lesson pian· 
ning. and assessment as they relate to teaching performance 
skills. The other class will be spent in practice in youth theater 
program in the Chicago area. Students will teach and observe 
each other's teaching in an established, ongoing youth arts 
program. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1305 BOOY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS 1. 31·2200 
•CTING It ADVANCED SCENE STUDY. 31·2209 
31·2980 Creatln& Performance Semln•r 
Students will form a performance ensemble that will develop. 
rehearse. and perform an original piece of theater. The ensem· 
ble will include writing, design, directing, production, and acting 
members. Each will work as a specialist within their area of 
concentration. but also as an ensemble member wno will seek 
and give input outside the area of their growing ex.pertise. 
Students will explore collaborative models appropriate to the 
Involvement required at different stages of creative and practi· 
cal performance development. Where practical. the ensemble 
will collaborate with another group in a service learning and/or 
interdisciplinary environment. 
3 CREDITS 
31·2970 Introduction to Theater In Chicago 
Students anend three theater productions in Chicago and dis-
cuss prOductions with some of the artists who created them. 
Students d iscuss theater in Chicago with other leaders in the 
profession. including administrators. producers. and critics. 
l CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 31-1205 ACTING 1: SCENE STUDY 
31-2972 Voice Over Workshop 
This workshop ex~ores the business and practice of perform· 
ing voice overs. Students will study audition protocol. how to 
approach different kinds of copy. microphone techniques. and 
studio etiquette with a voice t:Ner professional. 
l CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES< 31·2209 . 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II 
31·2972J Voice Over Workahop 
This workshop will ex~ore the business and practice of per· 
forming voice overs. Students w;u s tudy audition protocol. how 
to approach different kinds of eopy. microphone techniques. 
and studio etiquette. with a voice over professional. 
l CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2209. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR tHE ACTOR II 
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31·2973 Monologue Workahop 
This workshop wtll cons•st of pract•cal coacrung sess•ons 
a11ned at gMng the tndMdual student the means to ach•evc 
twO ptesentabte audition monologues. Students w•ll al)l)toa<h 
a twc>mtnute monologue as they would a scene: flndmg Objet· 
t ives. choosing tactics. and sconng beat changes. Students 
will also learn baSte audttton protocot 
l CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 3J.I205 ACTING 1: SCENE Sruor. 31-1300 VOICE 
TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR J. 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I 
31·3100 Stylet end Cr•fta: Ancient t o B•roque 
Cultural history course surveys visual. literary. and perfor· 
mative traditions of Western theater. Theater convent tons. 
architecture. ar\d texts are presented alongs•de art. arch•tec· 
ture. dress. literature. politics. and social structure of a h•stOttC 
period. Instruction focuses on visual and literary tnterptetat•on 
of texts and provides an examination of the audiene~perfOf· 
mance relationship. This semester explores tile early sources 
out of which Western theater has developed. Course •s offered 
fall semester only. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILlS. 31·1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE, 52·1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 3J.I200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKillS. 3J.l600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC ENHANCED II OR 31·1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SH/L.LS. 31·1600 
INTIIOOUCTION TO OESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1122 ESL WRITING 
AND RH£TDRIC II OR 3J.I200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKilLS. 31-1600 
iNTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1 162 WRrTJNG AND 
RHETORIC II· SERVICE L.E.ARNING 
31·3105 Stylea/Cr•tta: B•roque·Modern 
Cultural history course surveys visual. literary. and perfor· 
mative tradttions of western theater. Theater conventions. 
architecture. and texts are ptesented arongstde the art. 
architecture. dress. literature. pohttcs. and soc•al structure 
of a historic period. Instruction focuses on v1sua1 and literary 
interpretation of texts and an examination of tne audience/ per. 
formanoe relationship. Class examines theater of the 18th and 
19th centuries. focusing on debate between Neoctass•c•sm 
and Romanticism and study•ng background and thOught beh•nd 
Realism and Naturalism. Course offered spr•ng semester onty. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILlS. 31-1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FORTH( STAGE. 52·1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC t1 OR 31·1200 ACFING I; 8ASIC SXtU.S. 3 J J600 
INTROOUCTtON TO DESIGN fOR rHE SrAGE. S:l lJ1:l WRHiNG AND 
RH£TORIC· ENHANCED II OR 31·1200 ACriNG ': 8AStC SKillS. 31 1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN fOR THE STAGE. 52·J J22 ESt WRITING 
ANORHETOIUC II OR 31 J200 ACTING r: BASIC SHIL.LS. JJ 1600 
INTRODUCTION ro DESiGN FOR TH£ STAGE. S2 1162 WRITtNG AND 
RHETORIC II• SERVICE I.E.ARN/HG 
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31·3110 Styles & Crafts: Modern to (Post) Post· 
Modern 
Cultural history class surveys the visual. literary, and perfor· 
mative traditions of Western theater. Theater conventions. 
architecture. and texts are presented alongside the art. 
architecture, dress. literature. POlitics. and social structure 
of a historic period. Instruction is focused on the visual and 
literary interpretation of texts and provides an examination of 
the audience/performance relationship. Class examines the 
incredible varietY of arts. entertainment. and spectacle of the 
20th century. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1200 ACTING I; BASIC SI<ILLS. 31-1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52-1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 31-1200 ACTING I; BASIC SKILLS. 31-1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52-1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC- ENHANCED II OR 31-1200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS. 31-1600 
INTRODUCTION TO OESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1122 ESL WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 31-1200 ACTING I; BASIC SKILLS. 31-1600 
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 52·1162 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC I> SERVICE LEARNING 
31·3125 Dramaturgy 
Course provides an overview of the art and craft of drama-
turgy in the contemPOrary theater. Through individual and 
group ptojects. students examine tne role the dramaturg plays 
in developing ptoduction concepts, conducting production 
research. choosing translations. and developing adaptations of 
literature for performance. Students will also consider how the 
dramaturg functions within a theatrical organization to assist in 
season selection. audience education, and audience develop. 
ment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS 
31·3200 Acting Ill: Acting & Performing 
Diagnostic class concentrates on expanding character and 
st)'fe range of student according to individual need. Lectures. 
discussions. and improvisation wotkshops concentrate on 
building a character and on the playing of subtext. Pairs of new 
audition pieces are learned and performed. as are short tWO· 
person and ensemble S<:enes. Other Acting 111 Styles classes 
may be taken concurrently. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31-2205 ACTING 11: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAIN"'G FOR THE 
ACTOR ll 
31·3202 Acting Ill Styles: The Greeks 
Scene study class concentrates on ttagedies and comedies 
of ancient Greek playwrights. Dramatic and choral scenes are 
studied and presented during Performance Week. Concurrent 
enrollment in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting 
Ill : Styles classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
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31·3204 Acting Ill Styles: Shakespeare I 
Course involves in-depth text analysis and verse work from 
Shakespeare's First Folio with goat toward performance. Stu-
dents engage in monologue and scene study work designed 
to help actor find Shakespeare·s clues about character and 
performance in tne text. Scenes are ptesented during Perfor· 
mance Weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently. 
Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE, 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3206 Acting Ill Styles: Shakespeare II 
Scene study and monologue class involves further work from 
Shakespeare's First Folio. Study focuses on rehearsing text 
and finding clues about character. blocking, and motivations. 
then transferring them into performance. Students present 
scenes during Performance week. 31·2177 Rehearsal lab 
must be taken concurrently. Other Acting Ill : Styles classes 
may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3204 ACTING Ill: SHAKESPEARE I 
31·3208 Acting Ill Styles: Moliere and Restoration 
Class e•ptores the plays of Moliere and the Restoration using 
devices of the Commedia DelrArte and otner techniques and 
exercises that serve to enhance actor's understanding of a 
presentational style. Through S<:ene work and projects per-
formed during Performance Week. students develop a strong 
sense of wllat makes tnese plays so timely and funny. 31· 
2177 Rehearsal lab must be taken concurrently. Other ACting 
Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3lo2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205ACTING II: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3210 Acting Ill Styles: Chekov 
Scenes by late 19th century Russian dramatist are studied 
and presented during Performance Week. Concurrent enroll· 
ment in Rehearsal lab is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles 
classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS, 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
CONCURRENT; 31·2177 REHEARSAL LAB 
31-3212 Acting Ill Styles: Shaw, Wilde and Coward 
Course studies lives and backgrounds of playwrights in rela· 
tion to their place in theater history. ImPOrtant plays from the 
canon are read and discussed. Monologues. two-person. and 
ensemble scenes are studied and presented during Perfor· 
mance Week. Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently. Other 
Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205ACTING 11: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
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31·3214 Acting Ill Styles: Brecht 
Course studies 20th century German playwright and his styfe 
of epic theater. Students present scenes from his plays dur· 
ing Performance Week. Concurrent enrollment in 31·2177 
Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may 
be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2120 TEXT ANAlYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING tr: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR tr 
31·3216 Acting Ill Styles: Pinter and Albee 
Scene study class examines the major works of these 20th 
century playwrights. Scenes are rehearsed in both of these act· 
ing styles and presented during performance weeKs. Concur-
rent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is reQuired. Other ACting Ill : 
Styfes classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING tr: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3218 Acting Ill Styles: Farce and the theater of 
the Absurd 
Scene study and monologue class explores plays by Samuel 
Beckett and Eugene lonesco and by inheritors of their tradi· 
tlon: Torn Stoppard. Christopher Durang, and others. Scenes 
presented during Performance Week. Concurrent enrollment 
in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting Ill: Styfes 
may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES: 31-2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING tr: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31-3220 Acting Ill Styles: Irish Theater 
Course focuses on plays written by Yeats. Synge. o·casey. and 
other Irish playwrights of the late 19th and 20th centuries. Stu· 
dents work on monologues. two-person scenes. and ensemble 
scenes that are presented during Performance week. Concur· 
rent enrollment in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other 
Acting Ill: Stytes classes may be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQvrstTES: 31·2120 TEXT ANAl )SIS. 31-2205 ACTING 1"-
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3222 Acting Ill Styles : Contemporary British 
Styles 
Course is a scene study and monologue examination of the 
work of Stoppard. Hare. Brenton. Gems. Churchill. and Edgar. 
Scenes from these pla)'Wrights' works are presented during 
PerfO<mance week. Concurrent enrollment in 31-2177 Re-
hearsal Lab is required. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be 
taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYS<S. 31·2205 ACTING 1<: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
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31·3224 ActlnC Il l Styles: Afrlcan-Amerlun 
Theater I 
Scene study and monologue classes use tell.·ts by Afncan· 
American playwrights to develop performance techniQues. 
Scenes are oresented dunng Performance Week. Concurrent 
enrollment in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab IS requ.red. Other Acting 
Ill : Styles c lasses may be taken COtlCt.Hrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVI$JTES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSr$. 31·2205 ACTING 11: 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE, 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR fH£ 
ACTOR II 
31-3225 ActlnC Ill Styles: African- American 
Theater II 
Scene studies and monologue classes use texts by Afncan· 
American playwrights to develop performance techniQues. 
Scenes are presented during Performance week. Conet~rrent 
enrollment in 31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is reQuired. Other Acting 
Ill : Styles classes may be taken concu11ent1y. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSrS. 31·2205 ACTING II; 
CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOJCE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31-3226 Acting Ill Styles: Latino Theater 
Course gives brief hi story and overview of Latino theater in 
the U.S. as a group students read s ix to eight plays by Latino 
authors and discuss their significance '" contemporary Amen· 
can theater. Class members choose scenes from readings. 
rehearse them. and present them during Performance Week. 
31·2177 Rehearsal Lab is required. Other Acting 111 Styles may 
be taken concurrently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVrSJTES: 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205ACTING ll: 
CHARACIER AND ENSEMBLE. 31·2300 VOICE TRArNING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31-3227 Acting Ill: Women PlaywriChto 
Course studies the lives and backgrounds of women play· 
wrights in relation to their olace •n theater and SOCtety. Stu-
dents work on monologues. two-person, and ensemble scenes 
that are oresented during Performance Weeks . Concurrent 
enrollment in rehearsal lab is required. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACIER AND ENSEMBlE. 31·2300 VOICE !RAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31-3228 Acting Ill: Physical Theater I 
Class explores creation and development of collabOrat•vely 
generated perfotmance. Students recerve 1ndrwdua1 and 
small·group assignments to create shon performance P•eees 
throogh movement. ,mage. sound. character. at\d ObJeCt use 
for class d•scuss•on and development. Goal 1S to create an en· 
semble perf01mance work presented at semester·s end. Otner 
Act•t~g Ill : Styles classes may be taken concuuently. 
3 CREOITS 
PRERE(}(JJStTf.S: 31·2120 TEXT A VAL )"$..S. 312205 AC1JI\G ll 
CHARACTEP AAO ENSE\iBt.E. 31.·2300 VOICE TRAI' I ' G FOR TH£ 
ACTOR II 
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31·3232 Acting Ill : Comedy Workshop I 
Students write and perform their own Second City·styte comedy 
revue with occasional lunch hour performances thro\Jghout 
semester. Other Acting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concur· 
rently. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER ANO ENSEMBLE, 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3233 Acting Ill: Comedy Workshop II 
Students write and perform their own Second City·styte comedy 
revue with occasional lunch hour performances throughout 
semester. OtMr ACting Ill: Styles classes may be taken concur· 
rentty. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31·2120 TEXT ANAL Y$1$. 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER ANO ENSEMBLE. 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR II 
31·3234 Acting Ill: Camera Techniques 
Theater majors act in front of a camera that is directed by 
Television majors. Acting students develop understanding of 
differences between acting on stage and acting on camera. 
Students do interviews. monologues. and scenes. all captured 
on videotape. Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is 
reQuired. Other ACting 111: Styles classes may be taken concur· 
rentty. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31·2120 TEXT ANAL Y$1$. 31·2205 ACTING II: 
CHARACTER ANO ENSEMBLE, 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE 
ACTOR JJ 
31·3240 Acting IV 
Advanced scene study course concentrates on expanding char· 
acter and style ranges of students according to their individual 
needs. Monologues. two·person scenes. and ensemble scenes 
are presented during performance weeks. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31·2120 TEXT ANALYSIS. 31·2205 ACnNG II: 
CHARACTER ANO ENSEMBLE. 31·2305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS II 
COREQUISITES: 31-3300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR Ill, 31·3305 
SINGING FOR THE ACTOR I 
31·3299 Independent Project: Acting 
Students may receive up to two credit hours of independent 
study for work involved in being cast In production as part of 
the Theater Department performance season. Students earn 
one credit hour for participation in student-directed produc-
tions: students earn two c-redit hours for participation in 
faculty-directed or main stage productions. 
1·6 CREDITS 
31·3300 Voice Training lor the Actor Ill 
Course continues work of improving vocal Quality and diction 
with attention to students' individual needs. Acquired tech· 
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niQues are applied to interpretation of poetry. narrative. comic. 
and dramatic readings. Recording and evaluation help students 
monitor progress throughout the semester. Presentations are 
given during performance weeks. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I, 31·2200 
ACnNG II: ADVANC£0 SCENE STUDY. 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR 
THE ACTOR II 
31-3301 Voice Training for the Actor IV 
Students survey and practice advanced vocal techniques nee. 
essary lor well.<feveloped command of voice production lor the 
stage. Emphasis is on solving specific problems by individual 
students and on refining vocal techniques needed for a career. 
Presentation are given during performance weeks. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR Ill 
31-3305 Singing lor the Actor I 
Course focuses on proper techniques for breathing, projection. 
voice placement. and articulation taught through singing. In· 
struction emphasizes text interpretation and characterization in 
song. This Is not a class that teaches the actor to be a singer. 
but a class that teaches singing techniQue to broaden actor's 
SPOken vocal range. Course instruction makes actors more 
comfortable with singing as part of their acting equipment. 
Students give public performance at semester end. Course is 
required ror all students with an Acting concentration. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1305 BODY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I, 31·2200 
ACTING II: AOVANC£0 SCENE STUDY. 31·2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR 
THE ACTOR II 
31-3310 Singing lor the Actor II 
A continuation or 31·3305 Singing lor the Actor 1. this course 
further develops vocal techniques and interpretive study of 
songs. Students give final performance at semester end. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3305 SINGING FOR THE ACTOR I 
31-3315 Stage Combat Ill 
Course teaches advanced techniques of unarmed rapier and 
dagger. broadsword, and small sword combat. Goal is certifica· 
tion with Society of American Fight Directors as actor combat· 
ants. Course involves extensive physical work. Students give 
final performance during pel'formance weeks. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 31·2320 STAGE COMBAT II 
31·3316 Stage Combat IV 
Students work with acrvanoed stage combat weapons. including 
sword and shield. knife. quarterstaff. and single sword (in the 
style of Hollywood swashbuckling). Goal is to pass a skills test 
with Society of American f ight Directors at term's end. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·3315 STAGE COMBAT Ill 
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11·3400 Mualc.l Tlleater Ill : Worllallop I 
T~l course in the Atnt>ricen mvsteal •s offered eyer two 
consecutiYe semesters. Course is reQuired ot all Musteal 
The• ter ~ormance ma;ots. who must take bOth courses s.. 
quentiany in one schOOl year. Class tncludes extensrve work '" 
scenes. soto and ensemble musical numbers. dance tra•n•ng, 
• nd historical research. Students deYelOf) and perform stud•o 
musical over two semesters with performances sche<l·uled 
cluring both fall and spring semesters . Students prepare and 
perfonn reQettoire of songs and dance routines fOt use '" 
au<lnions. 
I ClllDITI 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2400 MUSICAL THEATER II: SCENES ANO SONGS. 
32·2131 KEYBOARD I, 33·ll81 MUSICAL THEATER: OANCI: I, 33·l231 
INZ OANCI:: BEGINNING. 33·1251 TAP OANCI:: BEGINNING, 331321 
BALUTt 
31·3405 Muslc•l Tll .. ter Ill : Workallop II 
T~frv'tl course in the American musical i s offered over two 
consecutive semesters. Course i s required of au Musical 
Theater ~rformance majors. who must take both courses se-
Quentialty in one school year. Class includes extensive work in 
scenes, soto and ensemble musical numbers. dance training. 
and historical research. Students diM!IOP and perfprm studio 
musical over two semesters with perlormances scheduled 
Ouring both fall and spring semesters . Students prepare and 
perfonn repertoire of songs and dar.ce routines for use •n 
auditions. 
l ClllDITI 
PREREQUISITES; 31-3400 MUSICAL THEATER Ill: WO~KSHOP I 
31·3430 Musical The•ter D•nce Ill 
As the capstone course of the Musical Theater Dance cur· 
riculum. this course incorPOrat es au the techntQues anc:s skills 
acQuired in previous Musical Theater Dance classes. with an 
emphasi s on the elements of style in musical theater dance. 
Students will be taug~t original Broadway choreography as 
often as possible. Attention will be focussed on the process of 
t.oking and incorpprating notes frO<n a choreographer. Students 
will be required to chO<eograph two original short numbers 
of differing styles and fO<ms. Students will be encouraged to 
audition for Columbia College and also tn local community and 
professional theater prOductions. 
2 ClllOITa 
PRE~EQUISJT£5: 31·2400 MUSICAl THEATER II: SCENES ANO SONGS. 
31-2430 MUSICAL THEA T£R OANCI: II 
31-3435J Ad••nced Mualcal Tll .. ter Tap 
This is an advanced level tap class intended to btO&den 
stuc:tents· techniQue. peffonnance. and reperto.re of Mus.cal 
Theater tap. with an intense focus on Broadway-style tapp.ng. 
Students will be Cl\allenged with complicated matenal and 
peate< demands on speed of teaming cO<nt>onattons. Students 
wUI !Jeam original Broadway chofeograptry wtth an emphas•s on 
~ and techniQue. 
l ClllDIT 
PREII£QUISIT£5< 31.2430 MUSICAL THEAT£R OANCI: II 
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31·3521 Ad .. nce.t CAD lor tile l'erlo,...IRI Arta 
Thts class Dt~S an •n-deOCh stutty of a 5-PK•~ comQU1(1of 
oescn Pf'Oif8m and appftes SkillS P•ne<J '" tnt> beC•M•t"C 
class to more advanced Dtotee1S fOt the pettormu·'C arts oe--
Stgner and teenn.ct.~n. AcCess to a compute-r 0\/tsiOe class '' 
strongly recommended. 
2 ClllDITI 
PR£R£QUfSJ1£S. J l 1600 IMR00ve7~ 10 OfSIG"' I()R 1H£ S1AGE. 
J1 2S2J CAD FOR 1H£ P(RIORMING A.RTS. JS 1100 f()()~()A ti(WS 
OF COMPV1CR A.PPUCA710NS OR J l 1600 l"wf~T'()'y 10 ()(SI(i., 
FOR 1H£ S7AG£, 31 2 521 CAD lOR 1H£ P(RFORMING ARts. 35 
1JJ0 FI.UCNCY IN 1Nf 0RMA710N rECHHOlOGY OR fH . Jl 1600 
INTROOUC110N TO DESIGN fOR 1H£ S7AG£. 31 2S21 CAD fOR THE 
P£Rf0RMIHG ..VUS 
31·3521J Ad••nced AutoCAD l'rofecta 
Ttus course w111 allow students to eaplofe the more actvanced 
capablltttes or AutoCAO and how these apohcat•ons can be 
used by the theatrteal oes•gner. Students wtll put •nto use 
sk•lls acQutred tn baStC AutoCAO and have the OO()Oftunny to 
complete several complea prOJects. Students will learn the 
practK;al applteat•on of ad\oanced computer C:Sr8W'Inc, and 30 
modeling SkillS. 
2 ClllDITI 
PR£R£QUISI1£S: JJ .JSlOORAFTING fOR THU.1£R, J1151l CAOFOR 
THE PERFORMING ARTS 
31·31130 St•le M•ne1ement II 
In this adVanced stage management ctass. students wtll Sl&&e 
manage MainStage proouet•ons wtt•le d•scuss•nc challenges 
and prOblems •n a semuur sett•ng. Students Will work wtttl 
less supervis•on and hOkl •ncreasect responstbthty fOt an 
orderly prOOucto n process. 
2 CIIEDITI 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2530 STAGE MANAGEMENT 
31·31191 Independent ProJect: St•le M•n•1ement 
Students may recerve up to three credtt hours of •ndependen t 
study for 5ef\ltng as a stage manager on a ma•n stace 
productton. 
1 .. ClllDITI 
31·3100 D .. lln Semln•r 1: Tuta 
Students read and d•scuss 14 theatrteal teats. Se'K1ed teau 
u"Crease students' eaposure to penOCI. styte. and types of 
cunent theatrteal proctucttOn. Otscuss•ons focus on "'sv.a1 
•nterpretat•on wtth emphas•s on tetts· "'at>tl tty •n contemgorary 
soc-•ety. 
1 ClllDIT 
31·3805 St•le Mek•Up II 
Course teaches begtnn•rc ftlm and televlsiOt'l tecttn~ue-s '"" 
ctud•nc face casttne. bald eaPS. s1tp cashnc. mok:J ma1unc,. and 
foam prostnec..c proc:Juctl()t'l ano aPOt.catiOt'l Students oe~ 
and apply at J,east two mak.e\.IPS u~nc these te<ttn~-s 
J ClllDITI 
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31-3606 Stage Make-Up Ill 
Course expands and builds on basic techniques learned in 
31-3605 Stage Makeup II: face casting and sculpting for mask 
making. Instruction also covers hair ventilating. simple wig 
making. and tooth making for stage and film. Two makeups 
using these techniques are reQuired in addition to more ad-
vanced designs using sculpting, painting. and face casting. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3605 STAGE MAKE-{)P II 
31·3610 Advanced Set Design 
Course expands on the foundation of set design by assigning 
more advanced design projects such as multi·scene shows. 
musicals. operas. and dance concerts. Students design two 
projects including all appropriate research. drafting, rendering. 
and presentation materials. 8oth projects must be of POrtfolio 
caliber. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2511 SCENIC MODEL MAKING FOR THEATER. 31· 
2610 SET DESIGN 
31-3615 Advanced Costume Design 
Actvanced-level course increases the level of complexity and 
sophistication of POrtfolio quality projects in costume design. 
Course emphasizes production of projects demonstrating a 
professional level of proficiency in conceptualization. rendering, 
and presentation. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2615 COSTUME DESIGN 
31-3620 Advanced Lighting Design 
Students prepare complete lighting plots and schedules 
and function in all areas of lighting production. Course gives 
detailed study of stage lighting production, emphasizing design 
lighting style concepts. Students oversee at least one main 
stage production lighting crew and design at least one studio 
production lighting plot. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN 
31-3621 Lighting Design lab 
Hands-on seminar allows students to appty advanced mechani-
cal and design systems learned in Lighting Design. Students 
should take this class in conjunction with an outside advanced 
design project. Class time is used to collaborate on problem-
solving strategies. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN 
31·3625 Collaborative Seminar 
Course brings design and directing majors together to work on 
advanced projects. Teams develop a piece (theatrical, operatic. 
or musical) from concept through presentation. Designers 
create renderings. models. or story boards. Directors keep a 
process book. Projects include research of past productions 
and production theory. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2610 SET DESIGN OR 31·2615 COSTUME DESIGN 
OR 31·2620 LIGHTING DESIGN 
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31·3650 Design Practlcum 
Course enables students to design productions within the 
department and under faculty supervision. Students repeat 
the course three times in the following seQuence: assistant 
designer to a main stage production; designer of a Directing Ill 
project; designer of a main stage production. This sequence 
allows students to gain skills at each level in order to support 
the next levers activities. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-2610 SET OESIGN OR 31·2615 COSTUME DES/<lN 
OR 31-2620 UGHTING DESIGN 
31·3699 Independent Project: Design 
Students may receive independent study credit for work as a 
designer on a student- or faculty-directed Theater Department 
production. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
31-3700 Directing II 
With instructor approval. students select one act of less than 
45 minutes to direct. Student casts play from the Theater De-
partment student body. directs the play, and mounts four per-
formances in the Classic Studio. Rehearsals are held outside 
clas.s hours and determined by d irectot and cast. All areas of 
directing are discussed among students and instructors with 
occasional guest directors, actors. and designers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-1600 INTROOOCTI()IV TO DESIGN FOR THE STAGE. 
31-2530 STAGE MANAGEMENT. 31-2700 DIRECTING I 
31·3701 Directing Ill 
Woth instructor approval. students select a ful~length play 
to direct. Students cast play from the Theater Department 
student body. direct the play ($100 budget). and mount four 
performances. Rehearsals are held outside class hours and 
determined by director and cast. Students may be asked oc· 
casionally to be assi stant directors for main season shows. AJI 
areas of directing are discussed in class and with occasional 
guests. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3125 DRAMATURCY. 31-3700 DIRECTING II 
31·3705 Directing: Advanced 
Students will di1ect full length plays chosen to stretch the 
theatrical range of the student or to deepen their exploration 
of a specific style of theater. Within the production process. 
students will polish tec-hniques of staging. text analysis. inte-
gration of design. presentation of the work to the public. and 
documentation. Students will use these advanced directing 
projects to build resumes and portfolios towards future work Ot 
graduate school. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31-3701 DIRECTING Ill 
31-3799 Independent Project: Directing 
Students may receive up to three credit hours of independent 
study for directing a full-length workshop production or for servo 
ing as assistant director to a faculty member d irecting a main 
stage production. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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31-3800 Playwriting Workshop II 
Course covers continued development of plays in it iated in 
Playwriting I or transformation of other written forms (poems, 
fiction. or film) into dramatic events for stage. Students must 
complete one act of a play. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 31·2BOO PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP I 
31-3801 Playwriting: Advanced 
Students will develop a full-length script through a series of 
writing explorations that aim to develop the material from d•f· 
ferent points of view. Students will experience various written 
and collaborative exercises to deepen their understanding 
of story and situation. Play readings from a variety of styles 
and genres increase student understanding of the range of 
approaches to playwriting. Concurrent enrollment in New Plays 
WOrkshop provides a performance workshop for students to 
develop their writing in collaboration with actors and directors. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISirES; 31-3BOO PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP II 
CONCVRRENT: 31-3B05 NEW PIAl'S WORKSHOP 
31-3805 New Plays Workshop 
Paired student directors and playwrights develop PI8)'WI'ight"s 
script. Students begjn collaboration by discussing plays in 
terms of the proposed production. The director subjects the 
script to a reading series. which results in rewtites by the play-
wright. The director presents a first draft prOduction analysis of 
the play. The semester culminates in a staged reading of the 
final draft and a final presentation of the director"s prOduction 
analysis. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISirES: 31-3BOO PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP II 
CONCURRENT: 31·3801 PLAYWRITING: AOVANC£0 
31-3810 Solo Performance I 
Through various writing exerci ses the students will ex.periment 
with generating their own written material. whether it be auto-
biographical . character driven. or a literary adaptation. They will 
learn how to pte sent their personal work in monologue form 
with the focus on culminating in one five minute solo perfor· 
mance piece. to be presented during perlormance week. Stu· 
dents will also be exposed to the work of various contemPOrary 
solo performance artists. There will be some journal writing as 
well as weekly writing assignments 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 31-1305 BOOY MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS I. 31·2200 
ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE STVDY. 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR 
THE ACTOR II. 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR 31-1305 BODY 
MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS 1. 31·2200 ACTING II: ADVANCED SCENE 
STVDY. 31-2300 VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II. 52-1111 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED OR 31-1305 BOOY MOVEMENT FOR 
ACTORS I. 31-2200 ACTING II: AOVANC£0 SCENE STVOY. 31·2300 
VOICE TRAINING FOR THE ACTOR II. 52-1121 ESL WRITING ANO 
RH£TORIC I 
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31-3811 Solo Performance II 
Students concentrate less on generating original material and 
more on honing it . Emphasis is placed on the visual aspects of 
performance. as well as on the dynamics of language. rhythm. 
and voice. Coursework includes journal writing and specific 
writing assignments culminating in a five·minute performance 
piece or monologue to be presented during Performance Week. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·2205 ACTING II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE. 31-
3810 SOLO PERFORMANCE r 
31-3899 Independent Project: Playwriting 
An independent project is designed by the student, with ap. 
proval of a supervising faculty member, to study an area not 
presently available in the curriculum. Prior to registration. stu· 
dent must submit a written prooosal that outlines the project. 
1·6 CREDITS 
31-3900 Professional Survival and How to Audition 
Course examines techniques of self·promotion: knowledge of 
talent agencies and casting directOls: unions, contracts. and 
bookkeeping for performers: and OPPOrtunities in the local 
market. Students work on monologues and cold readings lor 
auditions. Course assists acting students making the transi· 
tion from college to career by providing professional survival 
information. toots. and techniques. Students with an Acting 
concentration are required to take this course during their 
senior year. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 31-2205 ACTING II: CHARACTER AND ENSEMBLE 
31-3905 Creating a Career In Tech and Design 
Course helps upper·level tech and design students find em-
ployment in the entertainment industry. Students are int.to-
duced to various aspects of the Industry though lecture. class 
work. guest speakers. and site visits. Practical topics. such 
as creating a resume and developing job interview skills. are 
also covered. Upon completion of the course. students are well 
prepared to pursue entry-level jobs as independent contractors 
in the entertainment industry. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 31·2610 SET OESJGN. 31·2615 COSTVME DESIGN. 
31-2620 LIGHTING OESIGN 
31-3925 Audition Workshop 
An intensive workshop and feedback session to support 
the BA candidates· entry into the profession. The content of 
indi\ridual sessions will target and assess the actor·s present 
audition skills in a variety of performance styles: improvisation. 
musical theater. cold readings. monologues. on-camera tech· 
n ique. etc. Department faculty will partner with professionals 
from the theater community to partiCipate in these sessions 
and guide the performers to hone their skills for auditiOI'Iing 
professionally. 
1 CREDIT 
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31-3988 Internship: Theater 
Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to 
gain work experience in a professional area of concentration or 
interest while receiving academic credit toward their degrees. 
1·6 CREDITS 
31-3998 Independent Project : Design Portfolio 
Senior Design students may receive independent study credit 
fOt development of a professional portfolio. 
1·6 CREDITS 
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SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Columbia College has always valued the Liberal Arts and Sciences and built its curftcu· 
lum to provide students with a firm foundation in English. History. Humanities. Science. 
Mathematics. the Social Sciences. and Cultural Studies. A fundamental goal of our 
curriculum is to provide students with tools to become global thinkers. artists. and. above 
all. citizens. In this dWerse city, nation. and world the liberal Arts and Sc-iences provide 
a means of understanding people of many different backgrounds. They help students 
to understand complex issues and deal with the great concerns faced by society. Such 
issues as poverty. war. democracy. oppression. conflict. identity. and community as well 
as power and responsibility are explored in the wide-ranging courses provided by the 
departments that make up the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
Such matters cannot simply be laid at the feet of our students. We as a faculty must 
grapple with them ourselves and place them within a global context. The Liberal Arts and 
Sciences help us. as well as our students. to struggle with these matters and to make 
decisions as citizens of a diverse and powerful country. The use of the scientific method 
and of rational thought must be mastered as part of the education of any Columbia 
College student. 
Students can major in ASL·English Interpretation (ASL·English Interpretation Department) . 
EMy Childhood Education (Education Department). Cultural Studies (liberal Education 
Department), Poetry. and Creative Writing: Non·fiction (English Department) in the 
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. In addition the school offers graduate programs i n 
Educational Studies and Poetry. 
The skills learned in Liberal Arts and Science courses prepare students for a lifetime of 
learning. Proficiencies in writing. speaking, and analyzing both primary and secondary 
sources prepare Columbia College graduates to deal with the highly nuanced questions 
that they will lace throughout their lifetimes as artists and educated citizens. The gilts of 
curiosity and openness of mind and heart are the most precious ones granted by a solid 
liberal education. 
Dominic A. Pacyca. PhD 
Acting Dean of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Professor of liberal Education 
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ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION 
DIANA GORMAN JAMROZIK, ACTING CHAIRPERSON 
American Sign Language (ASL) is a language with complex 
linguistic structures and a rich history. just like Spanish. 
English. or other spoken languages. The study of ASL. there-
tote, rewards students with the pleasure. discipline. and 
Insight involved in the study of any language. Interpretation 
allows students the opportunity to develop a range of commu-
nicative abilities. a keen intelligence and sensitivity. and 
creative strategies for becoming effective cultural mediators 
among diverse communities. We approach an activities in the 
department from the perspective that the deaf community is a 
unique linguistic and cultural minority. 
American Sign Language Is an independent and fully devel· 
oped language. one that has come to oocupy a place of major 
ImPOrtance in contemporary linguistics and communication 
theory. The first two years of the major focus on language 
development and c-ultural studies. and introduce students 
to the field of interpretation. In their junior and senior years. 
students focus on practical. hands.on interpretation courses. 
theoretical courses. and a yearlong practicum that allows 
them to ptactice interpteting with professional mentors. In 
order to address the need for more interpteters of different 
ethnicities. the department includes a reQuirement in the 
major that explores the multicultural i ssues in interpretation. 
Our pc-ogram is academically rigorous. with a focus on training 
skilled interpreters who can work with a diverse client base. 
Electives in the department include courses on working with 
those who are deaf and blind. as well as courses that empha· 
size ASL literature and creativity. The department also offers 
a minor in American Sign Language Studies for students in 
other majors who are interested in ASL and deaf culture. 
The ASL·English Interpretation curriculum involves two full 
semesters of practicum. The practicum gives students an 
OPPOrtunity to undertake real·life interpretation assignments. 
both supervised and unsupervised . while getting feedback 
from professional mentor interpreters. Receiving this kind of 
professional expasure over an entire academic year helps 
students prepare for a richly fulfilling profession that affords 
the flexibility to be able to work with others. either freelance 
or on staff. in a wide range of settings. 
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ASL·English Interpretation offers an extensive Language 
Laboratory/Resource Center supplied with video and audio 
equipment. as well as a library of books. tapes. ovos. and 
CO·ROMs related to interpretation. ASL. and deafness. 
Study groups and tutoring are atso available in the Language 
Lab. Wol1<.ing community interpreters and alumni are always 
welcome to use our facilities to continue their own profes. 
sional development and to pc-epare for aoctediting ex.ams. 
Our distinguished faculty includes native users of American 
Sign Language and nationally certified interpteters. all of 
whom have been extensively involved with the Deaf community 
and interpreter education for many years. Their impressive 
ccedentials include advanced degrees in Interpretation from 
Gallaudet University. national certifications from the Registry 
of Interpreters for the Deaf (RIO). and national certifications 
from the American Sign Language Teachers Association. The 
faculty are actively involved in national and international orga· 
nizations that promote interpreter education. 
The vast majority of alumni from the ASL·English Interpretation 
Department are currently working as professionals in the field. 
Alumni may work as freelancers or hold staff positions inter· 
preting in settings such as corporate/ business offices. mental 
health facilities. theaters. classrooms. museums. hospitals. 
video relay serviCes. and courtrooms. Alumni also hold local . 
state. and national positions with interpreting organizations, 
helping to shape the future of this dynamic profes.sion. 
Diana Gorman JamrozJk 
Acting Chairperson. ASL·English Interpretation 
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TM ASL·EngJish Interpretation Department at Columbia 
College Chicago otters a comprehensive undergraduate 
major in American Sign Language·Engllsh Interpretation and 
a minor in American Sign language Studies. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ASL·ENGLISH INTERPRETATION 
Estabhstled on 1993. the ASL·ERChsh Interpretation 
Oeparunent at Columbia Collqe offered the first BachelOr 
of Arts in Interpretation on the state or 11111101s. Tile four-year 
m&Jor IS deSigned for students whO want to pursue careers 
as interpreters. The core cumculum Pr'CW•des a coherent ptan 
of study through courses in American Sign Language. deaf 
culture. linguistics. the theories and skills involved In Interpret· 
lng and transliterating, multicultural issues. and a two·semes. 
ter Interpreting and transliterattng practicum. which includes 
interpreting fielclwork super~~osed by ptofessional mentor 
•nterpreters. 
In Otder to be successful onterprete<s. students on the ma;or at 
Columbia WIN need to acquore maste.y of standard Amencan 
EnC)osh. ftuency in American So&n Lancuage. and familiarity 
with P\lbhc: speaking techmques. as well as sensitMty to multt· 
cultural issues and challenges In interpersonal communicatiOn. 
Minor In American Sltn Lancuace Studios 
Students majoring In other fields will fond that the develop-
ment of American Sign Language skills and the ability to 
communicate with deaf people can signohcantly increase tlleor 
mall<etaboloty and career OPtiOns upon graduation. 
Tile moROt on Amencan Stgn t.aoauage Studoes will prOVIde 
students woth an OPPOtlunoty to master American Sogn 
Lancuage at a eommunecatrve level and have a broad under-
standong of the culture of the deaf community. 
Students wm become familiar with resources available to 
them related to the deaf oommun1ty. such as interpreter refer· 
ral services and video relay seMces. and will be able to utilize 
them in their own Pf'Ofessions. Students will have a eJear 
sense of hOw Amefocan s;gn Lanauage and kn0w1edge of the 
deaf community appty 10 lheor ma)Or. 
Lancuac• and Media laborato ry 
ASL·Enatosh Interpretation Department resources onclude a 
Language and Media Lab. Because Amencan Sign Language 
Is a visual language. the Language Lab is available 10 rein· 
force and supplement wt>at Is learned In class. The lab 
Includes a library of ewer 800 bOOks. videotapes. OVOs. and 
CD-ROMS specific to the fields of American Sign Language. 
deaf scudles/cutture. and Interpreting. as well as a current 
selection of POPUlar and obscure deaf· and onterpreting-related 
publocatoons a.nd newsletters. Tile lab i s used by students to 
-'<on class assignments. to attend study groups or lUIOt· 
1na sesseons. to gaan •mPQrtant •nfortnattOO abOut commun1ty 
events. and to attend ASL Club meetlna and events. 
www.cot..U M. r ou 
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Department Activities 
In order to provide our students with exposure to the talents 
and e•pertise of tocal and national figures in deaf students 
and interpreting. the department sponsOfs various events 
throughout the year. 
The ASL Club 
Tile ASL Club is one of many student Otganizations at 
Columbia College. Tile ASL Club stnves to encourage ASL 
and Interpreting students to contonue their skill development 
on an atmosphere that is prOductove and enjoyable. The ASL 
Club has organized small·&fOUP study sessions as well as 
larger.scale educational trips. In the past. club members 
have visited Gallaudct University in Washington. DC. the only 
four-year liberal arts college for the deaf In the wMd. They 
have also visited the National Technical lnstttute for the 
Deaf in Rochester. New York . and the United Nations. While 
on New YOtk they were able to attend an interpreted prOdu<> 
toon Phantom of the Opera. Tile club also hosts talent shows 
and attends silent (ASL only) weekends. ASL ClUb members 
extend tlleor educatoon outsode of the classroom and share 
experiences that wtU eerta•nly have a positive impact on them 
as they enter the interpretong field. 
Employment Opportunltl"' 
As a result of federal legislation and an increased awareness 
of the rights of deaf persons to reasonable accommOdations 
and access to information and educatoon. the demand for 
Interpreters nationwide has oncreaSed slgnofocantly. Recent 
araduates of the ASL·EnC)osh lnterptetation major are currently 
wooong as freelance onterpteters in a variety of settongs 
oncludong hOspotals. churches. COtporate offoces. and reha-
blhtatton settings. Graduates also wett< in staff positions as 
educational interpreters in pUbliC schools and colleges. and 
as video interpreters for video relay service ptoviders. 
Students have opportunities throughout the four years to 
•nteract with Chicago's deaf community and to network with 
onterpreting agencies and professional interpreters. ASL· 
English lnterpretatoon faculty adVIsors and the Portfolio Center 
at Columboa College Chocaeo also -'< together to assi st 
students ., seeking emplclyrnent opportunities. Information 
os also prOVIded on natoonal. state. and local Otganozatoons 
such as the Registry of lnterpteters for the Deaf. Inc. (RIO). 
the Illinois Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (I RIO). and the 
National Association of the Deaf (NAO). 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
ASL- ENGLISH INTERPRETATION 
37·1151 American S ign language I 
Course concentrates on develOpment of conversatoonal nuency 
In American Srgn Language (ASL). Students learn to accu-
rately recognize and produce signs in ASL wrth appropriate 
non-manual behaviors and wammatical features. Course IS a 
basic Introduction to ASL. and students develop e~pressrve 
and reoeptive ASL skills through discussions of topics such as 
exchanging personal Information and talking about surround· 
lngs. residences. families. and activities. 
3 CREDI TS 
37·1152 American Sign language II 
Course focuses on continued develOpment of conversational 
fluency In Amencan Stgn Language. rncludrng further tra1n1na 
in receptl\/8 and expressr..e skills. fllll!erspell""- vocab<> 
lat)'bu•ldrn&. and &rammatical struetures. Students be&Jn to 
develOp en understandrng olll>e use of classlfrers and s.gn. 
1ng spece 1n ASL. T epics introduced rnclude gtvrng drrectoons. 
descnbing physiCal characteristics. making requests. discus-
sion of occupattons. attnbutJng quaht•es to •ndrvtduals. ancs 
daily routines. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISirES: 37·1151 AMERICAN SiGN lANGUAGE I 
37·2153 American Sign language Ill 
Course Includes vocabulary·building and mastery ol wammar 
through rigorous receptive and expressrve language actiVIttes. 
ASL sk1lls develOpment with application to complex &rammato· 
cal sttuetures continues. Topics discussed in ASL include 
the IOcatoon and descriptiOn of items 1n rooms and buold1ngs. 
compleints. malong suggestJons. and malong requests. Notes 
on deaf cunure are also discussed. 
3 CREDITS 
PfiER(QUISirES: 31·1152 AMEIIJCAN SIGN UINGUAGE 0 
37·2154 American Sign language IV 
Course focuses on continued development of recept1VC and 
expressive Amerrcan Sign Language skills. Course covers tho 
fOllowing topics using ASL: telling abeut hie events. oescrobing 
objects. and dlsc:ussion of activities and cutrent events. Notes 
on dear culture are also included. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISirES: 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN lANGUAGE Ill 
37·1252 Deaf Culture 
Course IS an introduction to various asoects or the deaf 
convnun•ty 8$ a IIOIUIS'UC and cuttural Mlnonty aroup. 
lles.gned for 1ndMduals who may or may not 1\a\-e hed PilOt 
expe~.enee With deaf people. oourse ra•ses questiOns concern-
Ing ll>e nature of sen language and otS varielH!S, eduCation Of 
deal people. h•stor~ealtreatment of deal people, SOCIOIOCIC<'I 
and eu1tural•ssues imPOrtant to the deaf eotniTM.m•tY. and 
politiCal actrvrsm. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 31·1151 AMERICAN SJGN lANGUAGE I 
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37·1701 ASL Flngerspelllng 
Summer Enrichment Course emphas.zes when and hOw to use 
fingerspelhng 1n Amencan Sign Language. Approprrate changes 
in handshapes and pallems are drscussed and practiced as 
well as the lexicalizalion of fongerspelllng. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 37·1152 AMERICAN SJGN lANGUAGE II 
37·2253 Linguistics or ASL 
Course focuses on the hnguistJc structures of American Sign 
Language, including phonology, morphology, syntax. and 
language. Structural aspects of beth Amerrcan sen language 
and Enghsh are compared and contrasted. prO\Iidong students 
With valuable 1nsrght rnto beth lan&uaees. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3H1S2 AMERICAN SIGN UINGUAGE II. 37-1252 
OfAF CU. lURE 
37·2301 Introduction to Interpreting and 
Interpreting Techniques 
Course introduces students to the field of •ntorpretjng. Focus 
is on the history of the interpreting field, growth of the proles· 
slon. and current trends. Students begin study an<l analysis 
of the COde of Ethocs. Basic pre·lntorpretlng techniques are 
introduced and ptacticed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·1252 DEAF CI/UURE, 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN 
lANGUAGE IU. ANG 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/, 01152-1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC If· $£FMC( LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
ANG RHETORIC • • ENHANCfD. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
•·ESt 
37·2302 language and Translat ion 
Students uanSlate cllscourse from [n&lrSh to Amencan Sign 
Language and from Amerrcan Stgn Language to [n&liSh. 
InstructiOn •nci!Jdes anaJ)'Sis of the text. uooerstand•ng 
language equivalence. restructunna the message. and JudgJng 
appropriater.ess when translat•na. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVtStrES: 31·2154 AMERICAN SIGN t.<NGUAGE IV, 37·2253 
L/NCUtSrrCS OF ASL 
37-2601 Creativity and ASL 
Course focuses on utilizing Amer.can Si:gn Language as a 
tool for creating paetry. storytelling. and theatrical produc> 
tK)nS. Students partiC4pate 10 actrv1t1eS and diSCUSSions and 
occasoooal asstgnments outs.de or class. Course is desrgned 
to 1ncrease students· understanding of hOw aspecu of 
deal cutture are expreSsed through creatrve Amerrcan Stgn 
Language. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirES: 37-1252 OfAF CU. lURE. 312153 AMEIIJCAN SIGN 
tANGUACE Ul 
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ASL-ENGLISH INTERPRETATION 
37·2602 Working In the Deal-Blind Community 
This course is an introduction to various aspects of the deaf· 
blind community. Designed for individuals who may or may not 
have had prior experience with the deaf·blind community. this 
course focuses on the variety of cultural norms and modes 
of communication that can be found within that community. 
Student will begin to develop an understanding of the role 
of the SuPPOrt SeiVice Provider (SSP)/ sighted guide and will 
have opportunities for hands-on practical experience and 
community interaction. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUr51TES: 37·1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2153 AMERICAN SIGN 
LANGUAGE Ill 
37·3204 Multi cultural Issues 
Course explores multicultural issues as related to the inter· 
pteting profession and the deaf community. Broad introduction 
of multiculturalism is followed by an in-depth look at the most 
common cultures and cultural issues interpreters encounter. 
Aexibility in the schedule allows for study of additional cultural 
groups. Guest ptesenters and field ttips allow students to 
ex.perience the (tehness of divefSe communities and gain 
insight that can be applied to their interpreting and to their 
everyday lives. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2154 AMERICAN SIGN 
LANGUAGE IV. 37·2301 INTRO TO INTERPRETING & TECH. 37·3401 
CONSECUTIVE INTERPRETING 
37·3205 Advanced ASL Linguistics 
This advanced ASL course is specifically designed to refine 
expressive and receptive ASL skills. Advanced linguistic struc· 
tures are reviewed and applied. Vocabulary building specific 
to areas in which interpreters !ind the greatest challenges 
such as medical. 1ega1. computer technology. SPOrtS. religion. 
academics. business. rehabilitation. and local terms is an 
important aspect of this course. Current events are discussed 
in ASL. giving students OPPOrtunities to apply their linguistic 
and cultural knOwledge while participating in open discus-
sions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3 7·1252 DEAF CULTURE. 37·2154 AMERICAN SrGN 
LANGUAGE IV. 37·2253 LINGUISTICS OF ASl 
37·3304 Theory of Interpretation 
Course examines history of translation. mOdels of interpreting. 
and eQuivalence across languages. Study includes theories of 
spoken language interpreting and s ign language interpreting. 
Theories of basic. practical ethics and behaviors are explored 
and applied to the interpreting profession. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·23011NTRO TO INTERPRETING & TECH. 37·2302 
LANGUAGE AND TRANSLATION. AND 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II, OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52· 
.1Jl2 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II- ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ESL 
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37-3401 Consecutive Interpreting 
Students begin to practice interpreting skills consecutively. 
Students interpret from American Sign Language to English 
and from English to American Sign Language with a controlled 
amount of time between the source and the interpretation. 
Students are introduced to planned and unplanned material 
and have opportunities to observe working interpreters. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·2154 AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE IV. 31·2253 
LINGUISTICS OF ASL. 37·23011NTRO TO INTERPRETING & TECH 
37·3402 Simultaneous Inte rpre ting: Monologues 
Course focuses on simultaneousty interpreting monologues 
from American Sign Language to English and from English to 
Amerfcan Sign Language. Interpretation in this case begins 
before the source message is completed and continues while 
the source message continues. Students practice interpreting 
speeches. lectures. and narratives. Opportunities to observe 
working interpreters are provided. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·2302LANGUAGE AND TRANSLATION. 37-3401 
CONSECUTIVE INTERPRETING 
37·3403 Simultaneous Interpreting: Dialogues 
Course focuses on simultaneously interpreting dialogues 
from American Sign Language to English and from English 
to American Sign language. Interpretation begins before 
the source message is completed and continues while the 
source message continues. Students practice interpreting 
such events as telephone calls. meetings. and interviews. 
Opportunities to observe working interpreters are provided. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·3402 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING: 
MONOLOGUES 
37·3404 Transliterating & Educational Interpreting 
Course focuses on transfer of information from spoken 
English to a s igning system and from a signing system to 
SPOken En:glish. Students practice transliterating skills in 
various planned and unplanned situations. Issues specific to 
educational interpreting settings are discussed. and opportuni· 
ties to observe educational interpreters are provided. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37·3403 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING: DIALOGUES 
37·3501 Interpreting Practlcum I 
This course provides an OPPOrtunity for students to apply their 
knowledge. skills. and experiences in a variety of interpreting 
settings - in education. business. public service agencies. 
and as freelance interpreters. Students will participate in 
supervised field work. Students will also attend a weekly semi-
nar to examine the various sub-fields of interpreting and to 
discuss linguistic and ethical d ilemmas. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3 7·3402 SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETING : 
MONOLOGUES AND DEPARTMENT PERMISSION 
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37·3502 Interpreti ng Practlcum II 
This course P<OIIides an OPPOrtunity lOt students to apply their 
knOWie<lge. sk•lls. and e<periences 1n a variety or interP<etiog 
setting.s - in education. business, public service agencies. 
and as freelance interpreters. Students will part•clpate in bOth 
supervised and unsupervosed field work. Addiuonally. Students 
will anend a weekly seminar that focuses on the business 
aspects of Interpreting. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SITES: 37-3501 rNTERPREnNG PRACTICUM I ANO DEPART· 
MENT PERMISSION 
37·3602J Interpreting for Deaf Blind Consumers 
This course w111 focus on strateg.es and tecl\ntQues fOt inter· 
P<etlnC lOt deaf·bhnd consume<s. The students Will understand 
;,oguostoc modofocations lOt tactile and resUocted foeld commun• 
catoon end vanous modes of communocatoon. as well as us•nc 
enwonmental accommodatoons. Thlougl> hands-on onterP<etonc 
activities. students Will P<adice hnguostoc modtfocatlons for 
both tact•le and restricted field communieattOn. Ttus course 
will foous on developing competency '" a vanety of sett•nas in 
interl)retlng f01 deaf·bhnd consumers. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SITES: 37·1252 OEAF CULTURE. 37·2602\\'0IIHING IN TilE 
OEAF-8LIN0 COMMUNITY, 37-3401 CONSECUTIVE INTERPRWNG 
37-3661 ASL Literature 
Course covers two full·lengU> ASL narratoves by Ben BaMn 
and Sam Supalla, well respected ASL storytellers. Thre>u&h the 
narratrves. students are exposed to the lrves and exoenences 
of deaf people. Deaf people rely on ASL narrat.oves to portray 
the:msetves and to reaffirm the•r ldent1ttes as members of a 
dtstJnct eu1tutal lfOUP. Students also learn hOw a nanac . .ve tS 
formed wothOUI a wronen system and how ol os p<eserved and 
pasSed dOWn througl> the generatoons. Note: Thos •• a reQwed 
course lor students pursuing an Amerocan Stgn Languaee 
StudiOS MonO<. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 37 1252 OW CULTURE. 37 2154 AMERICAN SIGN 
LANGUAGE IV 
37-3898 Independent Project : ASL·Engllah 
lnterpretetlon 
Independent pt'OJeCts offer credit to students for speceal 
P<Ojects •elated to deafness and/O< interpretong, Student 
Pfoposes a prOject to the depaf\ment chaorperson lOt approval 
m advance. at whteh time number of crec:hts a1e assf&ned. 
Contact the lnterl)(eter 1 raining Depaf\ment lOt addotoonat 
detaots. 
1.t CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: DEPARTMENT P£RMISSIOH 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
CAROL ANN STOWE. DIRECTOR 
EdueatO<$ ptepared ttvougr, the Earty Childhood Edueatoon 
Procram at Columbia College Chicago stand out from the 
CIOWd. That's beCause they have been asked to think of 
themselves as professionals who thonk broadly and oceply 
from the moment that they entered our pr<>(ram. a pr<>(ram 
that pushes at the boundaries of convention. We ask that 
our students explore the arts and consider the richness that 
they might blfng to their own lives and those of the children 
with whom they will work. This requires that they take risks. 
but makln& change requores risk and Early ChildhOOd students 
are at the beginning of careers filled with change. There Is no 
greater change to be ma<IC than POSitively affecM& the loves 
of children. 
Just as the lrves of the Children who our &raduates woll touch 
have no preset definruon. muCh of what we dO as edueatotS 
tackS one clear answer. That lesson l•es at the heat\ ot much 
of whet we dO on Early Childhood Educatoon. Our prOCfam os 
about people, and people are complex. That complexoty must 
be hOnoted and atways considered 1n our actJonS. We S.UPOOrt 
our students on findong artful ways of teachin& and leading. of 
find•h& balance. 
The Early CMdhOOd Education Program carries slate creden. 
Uals tor Its graduates. Because of this there are many 
reQuirements built into the program. and students in Cllhcr 
concentration must take advantage of the excellent f&et.llty 
advising thet Is available to them. It is crotocal that students 
make pt<>(ram choices wisely and with all of the onfOtmatlon 
available to them. 
The rote of ptofesSK>nal educatOt os excotortg. cnauencma. and 
immensely aratofyong. It is an ongoing jOUrney. along whiCh you 
wtll contonue to grow tlvoughOUI your career. IOMte you to 
join me. the faculty, and other program students. It os the trop 
of a hfetome. 
Carol Ann Stowe 
Olreclor. Early ChildhOOd Education 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
IACMILOII 0, AIITI IM EAIILY 
CMILOMOOO IOUCATIOM 
r,.,. Early ChildhOOd E""""tten prOCiam at Cotum!Ma Cot~e 
CIIQCO prOOO<!s st.-nts wM the oi)I)Ottunrty to complete 
both U''lllt BacneJor of Arts and a ptofessM>nal credent•al. 
Students enrolled'" the Teacher Cettrf~tat•on coneenttatton 
eam an IL Type 04 Cert.rfocate. w1uch enables them 10 teach 
chriOren. brrth lhtoul!)l the thlfd grade. ThOse rn the Eatty 
Ch•ldhOOd Le&Oershtp concentration eam a Level II lll•no•s 
O.rector Cre<Jent•al. wtu.ch pret)ares them fOf wcwtung wtlh ch•l· 
dren. brrth throul!)l ace 12 rn non-schOOl senrngs. 
The DI'"OCflm •s uniQue '" •ts emphas•s on the arts tor early 
eh•ldhOOd educatOfs. The arts a1e valued for thetr own ment 
ancs used as toots tor •nsti'\JCI..on in othef tonns of literacy. 
St.-nts eome>~ete at least 18 Cfed~ hOutS of -'< on a 
locused CO<Kse o1 study rn the VIsual arts. petfomur>e arts. 
"' a defoned area or lantuace and cu~ure. The arts are also 
ontegrat.ed onto an Early ChrklhOOd courses by the rnsUUCle<s 
and by Cotumbra artrsts wno serve as consu~ants and cuest 
lec'turets. The program honofs mult•.,.e routes to uncsersta~ 
rna rn rts own students and employs teachrn& sttateg,es that 
parallel thOse that rts graduates are prepared to use rn their 
own wonc w1th Ch•~ren. Stgn~ficant emphasis •s placed on the 
Re&&ro Emrlla Apptoa<:h. 
All maJOfS complete et1ensrve work with children. Every 
PfOiflm oovrse reQu~res some level of observatton Of' inter· 
aet.on W1th C:httdren. Teacher Certif.c:ation maJ()ts complete 
two lull years of practocunvst-nt teachrn&- Eany ChrlclhOod 
LeaderShrp ma)Ots complete a one-year llfl!Ctocum. 
rna Eany ChildhOOd prOCI8m rs small. allowm& fe< ontensove 
-'< wtth faculty and the oppottunoty to build strO<>C and last· 
•n& lnendShops on the prOC/8m. It os also academrc.alty t'COf· 
ous. as rls promaf)' locus rs 10 prepare hrl!)lly skrlled edutate<s 
'"' u<t>an senrnts. Our graouates have been hog~ly successful. 
wuh 100 percent of our cert•fied teachers find•na teach'"' 
POStt.ons. We are a community of ptofess•onals. g.repaung 
others to share '" out work. 
Minor In lduutlon 
ThtS m•nor •s ava•lable to all Columbta undergraduates and 
suPQOI1s them '" deveiOptng the~r understand•n& of Chtldren 
and adOlescents so that they mrg~t -" wrth these ace 
&tOUc>S as teach•n& art•sts or medta eonsuttants '" a range 
of senrnts. 0< me<e thOul!)ltfully consOCier career Oi)(oons and 
lfa<luale prOCiams on educatoon and related frekls such as 
eounse~nctart ,,.,.,.PY"' socoa1 -'<. A focus rs plated on 
arts ontegrlloon. a hallmatl< o1 the Early Cl\rklhOOd Educatoon 
prOC/atn. and a practrcum expenence rs avarlable fe< qualrfoed 
st.-nts. 
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38-1100 Introduction to Early Childhood Education 
Course provides an overview of early childhood education. 
Students gain exposure to current issues: career POSsibili ties: 
and the resPOnsibilities. challenges. and rewards encountered 
by those who work with young children. Particular attention 
is given to requirements of working with colleagues. children. 
and families from different cultural backgrounds. and means 
by which the arts allow individuals to both gain understand· 
ing and communicate with others. Students write on a weekly 
basis: obsel'\lations required. 
3 CREDITS 
PREI?EQUISITES: 52·1151 WI?ITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·llll 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I - ENHANCED. 01? 52-1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC - ESL 
38-1530 Brain Basic s: Health and Development In 
Young Children 
Course uses the emerging brain development research as the 
organizing principle for an exploration of the physical. cogni· 
tive. social. and emotional growth of children from birth to age 
eight. Topics of exploration include pre- and post-natal deveJ. 
opment. sensory processing. nutrition. stress. disease and 
disorders. and developmental milestones. Emphasis is placed 
on the physical and cognitive realms of development. Course 
is particularly appropriate for parents and for those who will 
teach and work with young children. 
3 CREDITS 
38-2110 The History and Philosophy of Early 
Childhood Education 
Students explore the history of early childhood and elementary 
education to understand the influences of social . POlitical. and 
economic forces shaping lives of children and families. Course 
PIOfiles significant theories and the people who have shaped 
earry childhOOd education. from Socrates to the present. 
Students consider who determines the goats of education. 
who defines and articulates the problems of education. and 
how that determ•nes what solutions are created. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITfS: 38·2125 CHILD GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT 
38-2125 Child Growth 8c Development 
Course provides the framework for studying the process of 
human development and explores the physical. cognitive. 
social . and emotional development of children. birth through 
age eight. Emphasis is placed on the rote of culture in this 
process. Students learn milestones in each area of develop-
ment in the first eight years of life and learn to recognize 
normal development in young children. Students integrate 
their understanding of development in various domains into 
working knowledge of young children. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERfQU/SITES: 52·U52 wRmNG AND RHfTORIC II. OR 52-ll62 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II .. $£RVJCE LEARNING. OR S2·ll 12 WRtriNG 
AND RHETORIC II - fNHANC£0. OR 52·U22 WRmNG AND RHfTORIC 
II- ESL 
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38-2130 Language Development 
Students explore stages and princ-iples of language learning 
in early childhOOd. They learn how various contexts in and 
outside the home interact with age. se)t. and cultural experi· 
ences in conversation and how these factors affect language 
competence and performance. Students examine the role 
of adults. peers. and siblings in fostering language and 
learn how g~oup experiences in a child care program can be 
arranged to maximize language development. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 38·2125 CHILO GROWTH & OfVfLOPMfNT 
38-2140 Child, Family 8c Community 
Course presents the study of human development and behav-
ior throughout the life cycle. Emphasis is placed on interde· 
pendence of family. culture. and community on the develop-
ment and education of children from newborn throogh eight 
years of age. Students consider their future role as teacher 
and implications of context. theirs and their students', on the 
teaching.learning process. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERfQUISITfS: 38-2125 CHILO GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT 
38-2155 The Exceptional Child 
Course provides an introduction to the concept of ex.ceptional· 
ity and overview of the various forms of atypical growth and an 
development. Course work includes psychology and identifica· 
tion of exceptional children. Focus is on children classified 
as having learning disabilities and their implications for class· 
room life in bOth special classes and inclusion settings. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITfS: 38·2125 CHILO GROWTH & OfVELOPMENT 
38-2175 Topics In Early Childhood Education 
Topics courses allow the Early Childhood program to offer 
individual courses outside of its core curriculum as faculty 
expertise becomes ava•table. Permission of Program Director 
reQu•red. 
1·6 CREDITS 
38-3100 Construction of Ideas In Early Childhood 
Students examine network of big ideas in disciplines of 
science. math. humanities. and social science. Course 
provides a framework for understanding concepts. habits 
of mind. and sk•IIS characteristic of professionals in each 
discipline. Course prepares teachers to recognize imPOrtant 
concepts and to effectively facilitate children·s emerging 
understandings and skills in various domains of thinking, as 
these understandings emerge in daily classroom life. 
3 CREDITS 
PRfRfQU/SITES: 38-3ll0 MEtHODS I WITH PRACTICUM AND 
PfRMISSJON OF PROGRAM OIRfCTOR 
38-3110 Methods I with Pract lcum 
seminar with ptacticum allows students to develop curriculum 
and assessment strategies for wort<ing with infants. toddlers. 
preschool. and kindergarten children. WOlf< is based on 
developmental needs. conceptual understandings. and skills 
appropriate for children in areas of math. science. social stud· 
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ies. the arts. and literacy. Through a seven-hour weekly practi· 
cum ex,penence in a preschool classroom. students examine 
children's construction of knowledge. Focus is on the role of 
teacher. classroom environment. and activities in promoting 
development. 
PREREQUISITES: PERMISSION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
3 CREDITS 
38-3120 Schools and Society 
Course familiarizes students with schools as work places 
where a teacher's career unfolds. Students examine the 
structure of teaching within the POlitical . economic. and social 
context of the educational institution. Particular attention 
is given to the role of teacher in relation to issues of gover· 
nance. organizational svucture. funding. union relationships. 
community invotvement. collegial relationships, and profes· 
sional growth. Students are asked to attend meetings of local 
S<:hOOI council. school board, faculty. and grade level. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
Wf>ITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52-1112\VRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ESL. GRADE OF 8 OR HIGHER IN ENGLISH COMPOSITJON II. 
38-3130 M ethods II with PrePrimary Student 
Teaching 
This course extends the seminar and practioum experiences 
initiated during MethOds I with students spending mornings 
in a preschool classroom carl)ing out a range of resPOnsibili-
t ies. Seminar continues relating theory and practice as well as 
developing effective methods for working with young children 
and families. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38-311D METHODS I WITH PRACTJCUM. Gra<le Of 8. 
38-3140 Teaching Reading to Young Children 
Course prepares students to design and implement writ· 
ing and reading curricula for children ages four to eight in 
preschool through third grade classrooms. Course presents 
profiles of children leaming to read and write and examines 
the role of teachers in the learning process. Students examine 
patterns of teacher-child-group interaction that foster literacy 
development through a variety of curricular approaches and 
develop plans for pres.:hool through third grade classrooms. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38-2125 CHILD GROVflH & DEVElOPMENT AND 
38-2130 LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT ANO PERMISSION OF PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR. 
38-3150 Primary M ethods 
Students design and implement appropriate curriculum 
goals for kindergarten through grade three in language arts. 
social studies. math, and science. Students study the scope 
and sequence of skills and information embedded in these 
subjects. They research and practice implementing activities 
across disciplines to assist children's learning. Students 
explore a range of assessment techniques and develop sttate· 
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gies for planning curricula that incorporates their understand· 
ing of child development and academic d isciplines. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38-3130 METHODS II WITH PREPRIMARY STUDENT 
TEACHING AND PERMISSION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. 
38-3160 Primary Practlcum with Methods Ill 
Seminar enables students to develop curriculum and assess· 
ment strategies for woll<ing with primary grade children. Work 
is based on the developmental needs. conceptual understand-
ings. and skills appropriate for children at different ages in 
math, science. social studies. the arts, and literacy. Through 
a weekly seven·hour practicum in a primary room. students 
examine children's construction of know1edge. Focus is placed 
on the role of the teacher in promoting development. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38-3130 METHODS III'IITH PREPRIMARY STUDENT 
TEACHING AND PERMISSION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. 
38-3170 M ethods IV with Student Teaching 
This course extends the seminar and field experiences 
initiated during Methods 1. 11 . and 111 and meets the require-
ments of student teaching. The seminar continues to support 
students in relating theory and practice and in developing 
effective methods for working with young children and their 
families. Students refine their philosophy of education state-
ment and complete a teaching portfolio. 
8 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38-3160 PRIMARY PRACTJCUM WITH METHODS Ill AND 
PERMISSJON OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. 
38·3175 Independent Project: Early Childhood 
Education 
An independent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not presently available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registtation. the student must submit a written proposal that 
outlines the P<Oject. 
1-8 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: Pf.RMISSJON OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. 
38-3180 The Role of Art In Development I 
Students consider the role of the atts in the development of 
children and in their own development as pre-service teachers. 
A special emphasis is placed on arts-Integration and the use 
of art in the Reggio Emilia Approach. 
2 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 38-3160 PRIMARY PRACTICUM/METHODS Ill OR 
38·3360 CENTER DIRECTOR PRACTICUM I 
38-3190 The Role of Art In Development II 
Students reflect on their four·year experience in this culmi· 
nating seminar. Students synthesize various componen·ts 
of their experience in the LAS Core Curriculum; the Visual 
Arts. Performing Arts. or Language and Culture: and the 
Professional Education Sequence. They develop individual 
projects to represent their understandings. 
2 CREDITS 
COREQUI$1TES: 38-317D METHODS N WTTH STUDENT TEACHING OR 
38-3370 CENTER DIRECTOR PRACTICUM II 
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38·3300 L .. rnlnC Envi ronments and Curriculum 
Development 
Students resoaroh key aspects of learning contexts and coooc-
ular al)llfoa<:hes. They design developmentally approproate 
and pc-ovoklng envtronments as wen as curncula that enriCh 
children's authentic learning. This course focuses on settings 
and approaches for early childhood and school·ago programs 
In preschool and child care settings. inclu<ling before and 
after·schOOI and other community.base<l programs. 
a CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 38·1530 IJRidN BASICS: YOUNG CHrlOREN. 38 2110 
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EARlY CHILDHOOO ED. JIJ.2125 CHILD 
GROWTH & OEYELOPMENT. ~2130 LANGLIAG£ OEYELDPMENT. 38 
2140CHitD. FAMILY & COM.\IUNITY. AND ~2155 THE f.JICEPTIONAI. 
CHILO 
38·3310 Center Finance 
Course places financial administration withtn an ecoloCtcal 
context and sector (nonprofit. for profit. government). empha· 
siring multople stakehol<lers (participants. staff. ooard. tegula-
to<s. funders). Students are introduce<! to key concepts and 
practices including financ•at terms. roles and resoons•b•htics. 
and relationships among sectors. Basic approaches to Dudget 
planning. Implementation. reparting. monotorlng. analysis. fore· 
casting. and cost analysis are addressed. Risk management . 
middle management within a multi·site or large organizational 
contexts. and resources specific to early childhood P<oarams 
are .,ptore<l. 
a CREDITS 
OOREQUISJTES; ~ 06SERYATION AND DOCUIAENrATION JN 
LEAANING COM\AUMTIES 
38-3320 Reflective Administ ration and Supervision 
Course explores pasttNe a<lrmnostratove practoces and support· 
ove supeMSOI'y strategies. An emphasos os place<! on effectove 
eommunteatton a.rnong au constituencies. both 1ntema1 and 
external to the center. Positrve commun1ty re&attans, fiscal 
stability. and attentiOn to the needs and wortung eond1tlons of 
staff members are ex.plored. Course wo~ is eonte.l(tuahzed In 
tM practlcum sites of those enrolled. 
3 CREDITS 
38·3330 Observation and Documentation In 
LearnlnC Communities 
Students Duild a repertoire of <leveloprnentally al)llfoproate 
child ObseNattOn and assessment strateg,es w1tt11n a learn. 
lng community. TM S1gnofocance of a learnong envoronment 
and retatlonshops among choklren. teachers. parents. and the 
t.trger communoty are ellPiore<l. The roles of oosorvatoon and 
clocumentatJon on understanding the learnong process. plan-
""'& for developmentally al)llfopriate and meanonglul exper• 
ences lor all members, and sharong among multople constotu· 
ene~s are 1nvest1gated. 
a CREDITS 
COREQUiSITES: 38-3300 LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS AND CURRICt/tUM 
DEVELOPMENT 
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38· 3360 Center Director Practlcum I 
Seminar with practOCum allowS students to develot> administta-
tove and supervisory skolls by provl<long an oppartunoty to inte-
grate and contextualile unoerstandlngs <levelope<l in ea~ier 
courses. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& PERMISSION OF PROGRAM DIRECTOR. 
38·3370 Center Director Practlcum II 
Seminar with practicum allows students to develop administra· 
we and supervisory sk•lls by providing an opportunoty to inte-
atate and eontextuahze understand•ngs develOPed in earlier 
courses . 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: P(RMI$SION OF PROGRAM Otf!ECTOR. 
38·3400 TechnoiOCY lor Teachers 
Course prO\ndes a framework for oevetopong the skills and 
m1ndset necessary to integrate technotos>' 1nto an educational 
setting. Activities are ahgne<l woth State TechnolOgy Standards 
and include an introduction to children's and professional soft· 
ware: hardware: and soc•al. ethteal. and human issues related 
to technology. Students work wtlh Interactive authoring envf. 
ronments and explore applications with children. Because the 
course assumes a ConstructivlsVConStJ\/Ctlonlst approach. it 
must be taken concurrent with held experience. Students are 
supporte<l in the construction ol a professional POrtfolio. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 38-3110 MHHOOS I WfTH PIIACTICUM OR 38-3360 
CENTER DIRECTOR PRACTICUM I 
38·3580 The Teaching Artist In the Schools 
Thos course engages students •n the theOty and practice 
of the T eachoog Artost on the schools. Students woll explore 
the role ot the T eachong Artost on arts e<lucatoon on a hiStor> 
cal context as well as in current preetlce w.th chddren and 
adolescents. ThiS explorahon is anchOred 1n study, reflection. 
and direct experoence on the Chicago Public SchciCis. Teaching 
Mists from a range of d1sciphnes lead the class through 
strategies that they have found to be successful. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52-1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52-JlJ2 WRrTI.•G 
AND RHETORIC n. ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II • £Sl 
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ENGLISH 
KENNETH OALEY. CHAIRPERSON 
The Department of English oHers both a bac:lleiO<' s <~e~~ee 
anc1 a master of fine art's <~e~~ee in Creattve Wntong.f>oetry 
(and t>egonnlng on &eademlc year 2()()8.2009, a bac:heiO<'s 
<~e~~ee In Creattve Writing-Nonfoction). We also oHer monors 
in Creat.ve Wntlng.Poetry and Creative Wriung·Nonfictoon 
(tu~ently In collaboration with Journalism and Foctlon Wnting). 
Uterature, and Professional Writing. Our Literature courses 
represent a multiplicity of literary and critical interests and 
also fulfill reQuirements for the LAS Core. the major In 
Creative Writlng.Poetry. the Liberal Education major in Cultural 
Studies. and the minor in literature. The Department's First· 
Year Writing program serves every undergraduate student 
in the College. w1th courses designed to strengthen wnt1ng. 
rtad"''l. anc1 th1nking skills. and our Literacy prOCfam prOVideS 
courses in basoc writing and reading that enhance students' 
academic anc1 tultural lrteracy. Our ESL prog,am oHers 
speciallud sections of college-level writ.ng. publoc speak· 
,.. and reading courses to students wtth hOme/hentage 
tangua&es other than English. The Department also houses 
111e Columbia Wnting Center that brings together students. 
faculty. and staN from across the College in a VIbrant teachong 
and learning space. working together to enrich their language 
skills and become more confident writers. 
The Department's broad se>eetriJm of courses provides 
students with valuable critical thinking skills and k.nowledge 
necessary to succeed in careers in the arts and communica-
tion fields. as well as preparation for study in graduate English 
programs. English courses often invotve an interd•sc•plinary 
comoonent that enha~es and complements other courses at 
the College, While encouraging students to e•plote mult1ple 
perspectives. 
In addition to oHering an exeitong array of eOutses. the 
Department SUPf)O<l$ various events tO enable StudentS tO &et 
involved in both the writing life and the lofe of the College and 
wider community. ThroughOUt the year. l)<omlnent and emera· 
ing poets from around the oountry give reaoongs of their work. 
In October. the Department celebrates Creative Nonfoctlon 
Week with five days of events. readings. and panels. Alld In 
April. the Department supports the Cotywide Poetry Festival. 
where an undergraduate poet from Columbia College joins 
other student poets from across the city to read their work. 
TM Department also publishes three journals. The Columbia 
Poetry Review (for both student and profess1ona1 poets). Court 
Gteen (a natoonal poetry magazine). anO The South Loop 
Review. a journal of nonfiCtion (fO< both students and P<Ofes-
soonal wr1ters). 
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Fut~ume faculty members on the Department have PUbloshed 
0\'ef 50 bOOks. •nclud•ll.& boc)l(s of poems. creatrve nonhctiOI'l. 
ShOtt stones. novets. scnolatsh•P. and tettbOOks. and the)' are 
pubtished widely in nat•onal. tnternattOnal. and online ,tOUrn.ats. 
Faculty are comm•tted to •mpf'Ov,ng students· ab•ht•es to th•nk. 
wr•te. read. and speak effect.vcty. Course oNermgs and teach· 
ing approaches reflect thiS PhilOSOPhy. The Department of 
English provides Student-centered Classrooms where tnstruc· 
tors are sensttiVe to ind•v•dual student wflters· and readers· 
needs. We seek to encourage read•ng and wrtttn,g as lifelong 
habits. for our personal and ptofess•onat development depend 
upOn our abthttes to commumcate clearty. creatwety. and wtth 
confidence. 
Kenneth Daley 
Chauperson. Engl1sh 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN CREATIVE WRITING 
The En&hSh 0eJ)artment offers two concenttat.ons '" CreatJve 
Wrotona: Poet.y and Non-Foctoon. 
POETRY MAJOR 
The English Oepanment"s ma10< on Poet.y helps students 
d•scover the•r own voices as poets anCI acQuire the knowte<fge 
and cran n&cessa.y to wrote and publish l>Oet'Y of POwer and 
sophistication. Graduates of the program are familiar woth a 
wide range of models and formal strateg.es. as well as the 
histo.y of l)Oet.y. Students acquire the skolls in edotona. crotl· 
cal wrotong. and professoonal wrotina necessa.y to find employ-
ment upon gtaduat1on. They also are prepared tor entry 
onto dtstonauoshe<l MFA programs such as thOse at Brown 
Unoversoty, Bard COllege. and the Unove<S<ty of Iowa. 
Tile gllteway courses on tile ma)O< are Poet.y We<ksi>OP: 
Se&onrung (52·1500) and lntroductoon to Poetry (52·1602). 
From 111ere. students are PO• sed to t>el!!n a sequence of 
l>Oet'Y workshOp classes. oncludon& tile requored two advanced 
workshOps, and to t>el!!n their three-course l>Oet'Y literatu<e 
requirements. Poetry l•terature requirements are organized 
acco<dong to literary periods to give students a b<oad range 
In the study of history and aesthetics: students take one 
course In the contemporary era. one in the modernist era, 
and one In pre·20th-century pOetry. In addition to required 
poetry literature courses. students take two courses In any 
of the l•terature electives offered in the English Oepanment. 
While both wr•hn& poetty and writing about literature. stUdents 
buold toward tile requored Poetics course (52·3510). tlleor 
CliPS tone expenence In Poetry, combinong the wrotone of poetry 
woth tile study of tneo.y and l)Oetocs. Students also take two 
classes an profesSIOnal wnt•ng. complettng courses '" ental 
wrotlfl& such as Revoewlfl& the Ms (52·2816) and cou<ses 
en createw Wfltanc such as those an Creatrve NonfiCtiOn (52· 
2830. whoch tllen allows students to take 52·2831). To 
practl()e movona from the compressed rorm of l>Oet'Y to longer 
prose forms. students take either Creative Narrative Prose 
152·1810) or Fiction Writing I (55-1101. offered In the Foctoon 
Writing Oepanment). As pan of Columboa's interdoscoptona.y 
focus. students also take one writing elective in a subtcct 
that stretches their knowledge of the histo.y and practice of 
POetry. This lnterdisciphnary writing elective can be Poetry 
We<k snop: Performance 152·2510), our <otating Fo<ms of 
Poet.y 152-4530) or Craft Semina< (52-4531) courses. or the 
Focto n Wrotong Oepanmenrs course on Wrotin& fe< Choldren 155-
4 312). Examples of Fe<ms or Poetry courses onclude Forms 
of Poetry: MultiCultural Forms and Forms of Poetry: Metroc, 
Stanzoc. Folk. and E>peromentat Tradotoons. Examf)les of Craft 
Semenar courses enc:tude Craft Sem1nar: Poetty TranslatiOn 
and Craft SemonJOr: loterary Collage. 
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NONFICTION MAJOR 
(PtaMed to t>e offered t>ei!!M•n& In the 2008<)9 Academoc 
Year). 
The En&lish Department's major In Cteatove Writing: Nonfiction 
entrOduces students to a variety ot forms in nonfictk>n and 
helps them explore the hlsto.y of the genre and find a way 
of creating nonfiction that is indMdual and o<lginal. 8y 
graduation students willllave a clea< sense of how open 
cteative nonfiction is to new modes of expression and will 
be well·versed in some major aspeCts of the history of its 
genres. such as the essay. memoi<, autObiogtaphy, and dia.y. 
Students will also acquire tile wrotln& and editing skills that 
woll llelp !hem to find employment wllen they &taduate e< to 
enter &taduate programs in nonfiCtion at schOols sucn as 
IOwa. PittSilutgll. Minnesota. or George Mason Universities. 
Tile foundation or tile concent<ation are tile WO<kshOPs In 
Creative NonfiCtion: 8eginnone. lntetme<loate, and AdVanced. 
Students will also take courses roeused on <eading various 
genres ot creative nonfiCtion and major nonrtetion authors. 
Othe< classes will comlline c<alt with readings In the thee<eti-
cal underpinnings ot nonfiction and will intrOduce students 
to a wide variety or forms such as autobiography, essay, the 
graphic comics. memoir, aphorism, travel writing, etc. To 
b<oaden their writing experience In the ma)e<, students will 
take classes In gen<e writing, such as Joumal Writing, Memoi<, 
Writing le< New Media, Comedy Writing, e< W<itin& lor the Ms. 
and they will also take a 8eginninC Poetry WorkshOp. As POrt 
of Columbia College's inte<dlsclpllna.y foeus, students will 
also take twe elective classes from a ran&e of Ollie< dePOrt· 
ments, oncludin& Journalism. Flctoon. and Llt>eral Education. 
In tile English Department, students woll be required to take 
a numt>e< olloteratu<e classes. The caPStone experience lor 
students will t>e the creation of a PO<tfollo <epresentiog their 
best-k . 
M inor In Poet<y 
A minor in Poetry may t>e taken by a student wno i s majoring 
in anothe< area at the colle&e. Students pursuing the minor 
will have all the benefits available to Poetry majotS. This 
includes instruction from our <esldent and vlsltln& instructe<s. 
the annual pOetry <eading series. Columbia Poet.y Review. tile 
Eileen Lannan Contest. and othe< special programs. 
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Minor In Literature 
The minor In Literature requires 18 hours of literature courses 
in tile English Department beyond the three hOurs taken 
for the Humanities/literature requirement in the LAS Core 
Curticulum. The 18 hours are composed of any combination 
of six literature courses that meet the following two guide-
lines: a maximum of two courses (Six to seven hours) from 
1000- level literature offerings: and a minimum of one course 
(tluee hours) from 3000- or 4000-levelliterature offerings. 
Within these guidelines. the minor in literature offers a flex· 
ible cou,se of study that students can tailor to meet their 
specific needs and interests. Students from Film and Video. 
for example. might choose courses such as Literature on Film. 
Movies and Myth: The Goddess. and Topics in Literature: 
Spike Lee and August Wilson. Fiction Writing students 
might select courses such as the English Authors. AmeriCan 
Authors. or World Literature sequences complemented by 
coorses on various periods in the American or British novel. 
Theater students might be interested in a minor in Literature 
based on classes such as Introduction to Drama. Introduction 
to Shakespeare. Shakespeare: Tragedies. Modern American 
Drama. and Topics in Literature: MameVShepard-Script, 
Stage. and Screen. Students who wish to minor in Literature 
must have a declared major in an arts and communications 
area. 
Minor In Professional WrltlnC 
The Professional Writing program allows students to become 
communication specialists with developed skills in the 
rhetoric-at elements of writing. combined with a broadened 
view of how writers negotiate the shared knowledge of their 
culture. Professional Writing students gain the skills neces-
sary to beCome professional communicators who can effect 
Change through writing. Students learn varied and creative 
approaches to writing portfolios. company rePOrtS. grant 
Pf'OPOsals. profiles. speeches. and r~sumes. Students acquire 
skills that relate to writing for the arts and new media. as well 
as for the corporate and not-for-profit sectors of society 
The Literacy Procram 
The literacy Program offers courses in reading and writing 
that enhance s tudents' academic and cultural literacy. The 
program Is also the home of "Sharing Cultures.· a trans· 
national online collaboration between basic writing courses at 
Columbia College and Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
in Port Elizabeth, South Africa. The Literacy Program also 
Plans and coordinates the English component of the Bridge 
program and the Department's retention efforts. 
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The ESL Program at Columbia College Chicago 
The English as a Second language (ESL) program offers 
specialized sections of conege-levet writtng. reading. and 
public speaking courses to Columbia College students with 
hOme/ heritage languages other than English wl\o have stud-
ied in the United States for fewer than eight years. These 
courses share goals and objectives wiU> non.ESL sections. 
but are designed to specifically address lhe needs of ESL 
students. with smaller class sizes and specialized instruc· 
tion. Infused with arts. media. and community. the Summer 
Intensive English La~guage Institute (SIELI) is offered as a 
non-credit ESL program designed ror students with high·inter· 
mediate to advanced levels of ptoficiency in English who want 
to develop their language and intercultural skills for academic 
and professional purPOses. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
ENGLISH 
52·1100 ESL Introduction to College Writing 
An intensive review in writing. reading, and critical think· 
ing prior to enrolling in 52·1121 ESL Writing and Rhetoric 
1. Designed to emphasize each student's writing process. 
the ICW curriculum works to recognize student knowledge 
and understanding of culture. while e•ploring the rhetorical 
purpose of personal narrative and cultural resPOnse. Teaching 
s!rategies include individualized. conference·based instruction. 
p&er tutorials. grammar and usage review. and academic and 
digital literacy training. Students attend weekly sesstons with 
an ESL Specialist in the Writing Center. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SI<ILLS 
52·1101 Introduction to College Writing 
An intensive review in writing, reading. and cfit ical thinking 
prior to enrolling in 52·1151 wroting and Rhetor~c 1. Designed 
to emphasize each student's writing process. the ICW curricu-
lum works to recognize student knowledge and understanding 
of culture. while exploring the rhetoncal purpose of personal 
narraHve and cultural response. Teaching strateg1cs include 
individualized. conference-based instruction. peer tutorials. 
grammar and usage review. and academ•c and digital literacy 
training. Students attend weekty sess•ons in the Wnting 
Center. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUJORING IN WRIJING SHillS 
52·1103 SIELI Writing and New Media 
Classes are offered in computer·assisted. networ1<ed class· 
rooms. lnstcuction focuses on academ•c and d•g•tal literacy 
training wh1le helping students to write clear and coherent 
paragraphs and short essays. recognize and use conventional 
U.S. academic organizational structures. and inctease accu· 
racy in grammatical structures. word choice. and punctua· 
tion. Writings center on tntegration of tdeas based on f1eld 
research and media coverage of the Chicago community and 
current events. Students attend weekly sess•ons wtth an ESL 
Specialist tr\ the Wnting Center. 
52·1109 Writing Tutoring: Across the Curriculum 
Students signing up for this course will attend one-on-one tuto-
rial sessions for one hour per week throughout the semester. 
Qualified Writing Consultants provide assistance and guidance 
in writing skills to students of an ab•lity revels and from au 
majors. Tutorial sessions are student-centered. and content is 
tailored to the writing needs of each student. 
1 CREDIT 
52·1110 Tutoring In Writing Skills 
Students signing up for this course will attend one-<>n·one tuto-
rial sessions tor one hour per week throughout the semester. 
Qualified writing consultants provide assistance and guidance 
In WTiting skill!: to students of all ability levels and from all 
majors. Tutorial sessions are student·centered. and content 
is tailored to the writing needs of each student. (Tutoring in 
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Writing Skills is required for all IntrOduction to College Writing, 
Writing and Rhetoric I & II Enhanced. and ESL Composition 1 & 
II Courses.) 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 52·1101 1NTROOOCTION TOCOUEGE IVRiriNG. OR 52· 
1111 Wf.liTING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCEO. OR 52·1121 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC If- ESL OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • £Sl 
52·1111 Writing and Rhetoric I - Enhanced 
Identical to 52·1151 Writing and Rhetoric 1. with resoect to 
course content. Writing and Rhetoric 1 - Enhanced offers 
students more curricular support vta smaller class size (12). 
individual teacher·student conferences. and regular time in the 
computer classrooms. Students are required to attend weekly 
sessions tn the Writing Center. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; PIACEMENr OR 52·11011NTROOUCTION TO COllEGE 
WRITING 
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SKILLS 
52·1112 Writing and Rhetoric II - Enhanced 
Identical to 52·1152 Writing and Rhetoric II, with respect to 
course content, Writing and Rhetoric II - Enhanced offers 
students more curricular SuPPOrt via smaller class size (12). 
ind1viduat teacher·Student conferences. and regular time in the 
computer classrooms. Students are required to attend weekly 
sessions in the Writing Center. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISHE$: 52-1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED I 
CONCURRENT: 52·1110 TUTORING IN WRITING SHilLS 
52-1121 Writing and Rhetoric I - E5L 
Identical to 52·1151 Writing and Rhetoric 1. with respect to 
course content and lAS Core credit. Writing and Rhetotic I 
- ESl offers students with heritage languages other than 
Enghsh curricular support via specialized teaching, smaller 
class size (12). tndividual teacher·student conferences. and 
regular t•me in the computer classrooms (once a week). 
Students are requ~red to attend weekly sessions with an ESL 
Specialist in the Writ1ng Center. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENr: 52 J 110 TUTORING IN WRITING SKilLS 
52·1122 Writing and Rhetoric II - ESL 
Identical to 52·1152 Writing and Rhetoric II. with respect to 
course content and lAS Core credit, Writing aoo Rhetoric II 
- ESL 11 offers students with heritage ltanguages other than 
English curricular support via specialized teaching. smaller 
class size (12). individual teacher·student conferences. aoo 
regular time in the computer classrooms (once a week). 
Students are fCQuired to attend weekly sessions with an ESL 
Specialist in the Writing Center. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·1121 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ESl. OR 52·1151 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I 
• ENHANCED 
CONCURR€NT: 52•1110 TurORING IN WHiliNG $HIU.S 
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52-1151 Writing and Rhetoric I 
Writing and Rhetoric I helps students understand and refine 
their own writing processes. Designed to assist students 
in making connections between their knowledge. cultures. 
worlds. and the muttiple·literacies and discourses of 
academic. communicative. and performing life. the course 
encourages students to develop their distinctive voices as 
they team to make conscious rhetorical decisions. Writing 
and Rhetoric 1 connects personal reflection with critical analy· 
sis. providing plentiful and varied opportunities for writing. 
sttengthening reading skills. and becoming a member of a 
writer·reader community. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: PlACEMENT. OR 52·1101 1NTROOUCTION TO COllEGE 
WRITING, OR 52·1100 ESliNTROOOCTION TO COllEGE WRITING 
52-1152 Writing and Rhetoric II 
Writing and Rhetoric II helps students use writing to develop 
and sustain an in4epth personal and intellectual inquiry into 
a subject of their choosing. The course unfolds in a series of 
assignments designed to lead students througn a continually 
deepening creative research process that ripens into a writ· 
ten project of considerable length and complexity. Focusing 
on methodology. rather than specific course theme. students 
learn to generate worthwhile questions. collect primary data. 
locate secondary resources, and form original research 
insights. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·llll 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC I - ENHANCED. OR 52-1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - ESl 
52-1162 Writing and Rhet oric II - Service Learning 
Identical to Writing and Rhetoric II with respect to course 
content and satisfaction of the LAS Comp II requirement , 
Writing and Rhetoric II - SefVice Learning offers students the 
additional opportunity to en:gage with real·life issues through 
a reQuired community service component. Designed with the 
objective of allowing students a hands-on exploration of civic 
engagement. this is a four-credit course with a 15 person 
cap. Specific sections of the course often focus on a particu· 
tar cultural issue. such as domestic violence. environmental 
concerns, poverty, literacy. or youth support. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52-llll 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I - ENHANC! D. OR 52·1121 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC II - ESl 
52-1200 SIELI Reading and Vocabulary 
Instruction focuses on developing effective reading strategies 
for improving comprehension. building vocabulary. and increas· 
ing reading speed. Readings serve as the basis for skills and 
strategies exercises. class discussions. and response and 
analysis activities. Students are reQuired to attend weekty 
sessions with an ESL Specialist in the Writing Center. 
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52-1202 E5L College Reading 
This course prepares students for the demands of COllege-
level reading at Columbia College. Instruction focuses on 
using effective strategies to improve reading comprehension 
and automaticity. Students develop strategies for summariz· 
ing , analyzing. interpreting. and synthesizing material from a 
variety of text types. Students also continue to develop note-
taking and library research skills. Students are required to 
attend weekly sessions with an ESL Specialist in the Writing 
Center. 
3 CREDITS 
52-1220 SIELI Listening and Speaking 
This course prepares students to communicate successfully 
in English speaking environments. both academic/profes· 
sional and social. Instruction focuses on improving listen-
ing skills. speaki ng skills. pronunciation. vocabulary. and 
the understanding and use of idioms and eve~ay speech 
acts. Students are expected to lead. shape, and share in 
class discussions based on readings and/Or authentic and 
non·scripted listening materials , which examine a variety of 
topics in American culture and media. Students attend weekly 
sessions with an ESL Specialist in the Writing Center. 
52-1230 SIELI Cul ture and Community 
Instruction focuses on the processes of culture learning and 
intercultural communication. Activities include using ethno-
graphic research methOds. including observations and inter· 
views. in the Chicago and Columbia arts and media communi· 
ties. Students leave the class with tools that enable them 
to continualty broaden and deepen their cuttural knowledge. 
Students also visit areas and institutions of cultural impor. 
tance in Chicago. 
52-1300 Tutoring In College Reading 
Enrollment for this course is open to all Columbia students. 
Students enrolled in IntrOduction to College Reading are 
required to enroll concurrently for Tutoring in College Reading. 
Students attend the Reading Center at least one hour per 
week for individual ()( small group tutoring related to reading. 
Students receive help with assignments from their Reading 
course or reading demands of other courses. 
1 CREDIT 
CONCURRENT: 52-13011NTROOUCTION TO COllEGE REAOING 
52-1301 Introduction to College Reading 
Course is for students who need to improve their reading 
abilities in order to succeed at Columbia College. Through 
extensive. guided reading. students imptove their reading 
comprehension Skills and strategies. Students read narra-
tive (stories) and exPOsitory (informational) texts. Improve 
their abilities to recognize main ideas and supporting details. 
increase their vocabulary. and learn to take notes on text. 
Students are required to register concurrently for one hour 
of tutoring each week in the Reading Center. Students who 
successfully complete this course register for College Reading 
the next semester. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT: 52·1300 TUTORING IN COllEGE RE.AOING 
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52·1302 College Reading 
Co<J<se ome><oves st\Jdents" abilities to succeed with the wtde 
range of reaoona tllat college requores. Students read full· 
length tlOOks and short stones. ime><ove theor comprehension 
of narrat.ive text. and explore interptetations of stories through 
a~lstlc creation. Stuoents team several readong and note· 
taking sttategoes approe><iate for different types of expository 
(Informational) text. Students also learn to conouct library 
reading research. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIES: PU.CEMENI 
52·1400 Oral Expression - ESL 
Co<J<se ontro<luces st\Jdents to basle principles ot oommu-
rncatoon theory and ontormative. l)ef$U8SNe. and occasoonal 
moOels of pUbliC se>eakong. tnstructoon focuses on plamonc. 
Oflanozatoon. a<gumentatoon. <lelivety and posture. use of 
gestures and voice. a no u.s. academoc auooence expecta-
tions. ESL sectoons atso address specofoc barroers to effectove 
pUbliC speakong tor ESL stu<lents. such as stage froght. POOl 
ptOf\un<:l&t!On/rhythm patterns. and intercultural commun~a­
tion dofficullles. ESL sections meet the General Education 
reQuirement tot Oral Communications. treQu~res one hour of 
tutorin&f 
3 CREDITS 
52·1401 Oral Expression 
Students overcome d•tf~ult•es they may have tn c>ubhe soeak· 
lng. such as Stage froght and ooor doctoon. St\Jdents are made 
aware of Important elements such as dehvery and pOSture. 
use of gestures. and gOPP grammar. Course ontro<luces 
st\Jdents to oniO<matrve. persuasrve. ano occasoonat mooes 
of pUbliC soeakong and helps stUCients dlevelol> well-orga,.zed 
and pUrposeful speeches. 
3 CREDITS 
52·1500 Poetry Workshop: Beginning 
Througr"l 1n-class wnhng exercises. reacting of model poems. 
and discussion of student wOtk. this course encourages 
students to proOuce poetry of increasing quality. 
4 CREDITS 
CORE(/UjSIIES: 52·!151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·llll 
WRmHG ANO RHErORIC I . ENHANCED. OR 5l-1J2J WRmNG ANO 
RHErORIC II • £SI. 
52·1510J The Prose Poem 
Is the Prose Poem mlnute foction? Is ot a genre l>o<<ler· 
bounoet? Is ot. mo<e somply. a poetry of arrestona narratrve 
and sound Quality? Class wrlt read a e<oss-cultural selectoon 
ol poems tllat could be <lescnbed as ·Prosetry. • St\Jdents won 
encace 10 the Wf'lll"' Of prose poemS CUimln&\lfC 11'1 8 f1n8l 
e><ojec:t chaOtlOOk of 12 to 18 poems. 
2 CREDITS 
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52·1600 Introduction to Literature 
Course intrOduces students to aenres of fectiOn. drama, and 
poetry. By studying om~ant WO<ks by writers of cultu~ally 
drverse backgrounds. students gain e):perience In reading. 
analyzing. intere><eting. and writing about hterature. Course 
establishes connections between literature and other areas of 
arts and communications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISriES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED, OR 52-1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC U • ESL 
52·1602 Introduction to Poetry 
St\Jdents stu<ly poetry "'"''"' from tradotlonal forms and 
frgures to contemporary expenmental forms. Course may 
onci\Jde selected slgnlfocant poems from all MaJOr penods. 
Th.•s •s primari.ty a lrterature course. not a wnttng wwkshop. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1151 WRinNG AND RHErORIC r. 01152-1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED. OR 52 1121 WRIIING AND 
RHETORIC U - ESL 
52·1604 Introduction to Drama 
Course examines aspects of drama such as plot. character. 
structure. and dialogue. Instruction provides an overview 
of the nature of comedy. tragedy. farce. and melo<lrama. 
Stu<lents read and discuss plays ree><esenting Important per• 
ods from time of ancient Greeks to the present. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RNErORIC lOR 52·1lll 
WRrTING AND RHETOPIC I- ENHANCED. OR 52·1 121 WIIITI,o;G AND 
RHETORIC • • £SI. 
52·1606 Introduction to Fict ion 
A.t1 tntrOduc:tion to narrative tec:hnlques of literature. course 
tam1hanzes st~nts w•th a variety of Si&flifteant novels. shOrt 
novels. and short stories. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISriES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHEIORIC f. OR 52·1111 
WRriiNG AND RHEIORIC I · ENHANCED, OR 52-!121 WRITING AND 
RHEIORIC II • ESL 
52·1608 Introduction to the Short Story 
Students become fam111ar w•th genre of short fiction by read-
ing selection from 1ts beginnings to present. Read•ngs may 
onct\Jde WO<ks by authors such as Cl'lekiiOY. Conrad, Kafka. 
Lessrng. Paley. Chopon. O'ConnO<. Joyce. Ellrson. and Carver. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1151 WRIIlNG AND RHETORIC lOR 52·1111 
WRtnNG ANDRH£TOR1C r ·ENHANCED. OR 52-1121 WR/JING AND 
RHETORIC • • ESL 
52·1642 African-American Cultural Experi ence In 
literature 
A cultural studies approach to literature. course shows 
students the signiftCant contt•butions Afrk:an Americans have 
made to American culture and demonstrates the pervasive 
influence of African culture on other cultures throughout the 
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world. Course explores African elements in dance. music. writ· 
ing (fiction and nonfiction). theater. photography, photojournal· 
ism. visual arts. film. and athletics and how these elements 
have influenced African·American literature. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQIJISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52-1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANCED. OR 52·1!21 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC If • ESL 
52·1643 Examining the African-American Cultural 
Experience 
A cultural studies approach to literature. course establishes 
connections between African·American culture as explored in 
African-American litetature and Chicago's African·American 
artistic community. Students study the literature of African· 
American writers and conduct an ethnographic research project 
in the Chicago African-American artistic community. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITES: 52·115liVRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I • ENHANCED. OR 52-112l WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESI. 
52·1670 Mythology and Literature 
Course intrOduces students to ancient mythology and consid· 
ers how myth addresses issues such as human origins. value 
systems. and the desire to tell stories. Instruction focuses on 
the interpretation of symbOls of mythological language and the 
forms and patterns stories take when they use language to 
express the human spirit. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·l111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED, OR 52·ll2 ; WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52·1800 Careers In Writing 
Introductory course provides students with an OPPOrtunity 
to explore various careers available in the field of writing. 
Students investigate job potential. examine demands of vari· 
ous writing pc-ofessions. and interview professionals who have 
made writing a career. 
3 CREDITS 
52·1801 Professional Writing: Advanced Style 
Seminar is designed for students interested in polishing their 
articles and essays and developing their writing skills and 
habits. Students have an opportunity to enhance or mOdify 
individual writing styles. Students experiment with various writ· 
ing strategies. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRrriNG ANO RHETOF?IC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETOF?IC It ~ SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II~ ESL 
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52·1805 Introduction to Poetry and Prose Writing 
This course will intrOduce students to the basic elements 
of writing ooetry. at least two forms of creative prose (prot> 
ably fiction and creative nonftetion). and critical reviews. The 
course is designed to give beginning students an opportunity 
to explore the various genres to determine which genre they 
would like to pursue in greater depth. Each section will offer 
poet!)' and prose. Sections may vary the types of prose exam-
ined: creative nonfiction. hypertext. or drama. Pre·ReQuisite: 
Composition 1 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITES: 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·l1l1 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52·2500 Poetry Workshop: Intermediate 
Through in-class writing exercises. the reading of model 
poems. and discussion of student work. students are encour· 
aged to produce poell)' of greater sophistication. Familiarity 
with work of notable ooets is strongly encouraged. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITES: 52·l500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING 
52·2510 Poetry Workshop: Performance 
Through in-class writing assignments. performances of their 
own and other poets· works. theater e,;ercises. critiQuing 
poetry performance videos. and discussions of student work. 
this course encourages students to produce and perform 
poet!)' of increasing quality. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 52·l500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING 
52·2610 English Authors: Beowulf to Blake 
Course surveys English literature from its beginnings to 
approximately 1800. with attention to its historical, cultural. 
and artistic contexts. Instruction focuses on SU<::h influential 
figures as Chaucer. Shakespeare. Donne, Milton, Behn, Astell. 
Pope, Swift. and Johnson. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISIT£5: 52·l152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52-l162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1l12 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCED, OR 52·l122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
52·2611 English Authors: Romantics to 
Contemporary 
Course's selected readings range from Blake and tne 
Romantic poets to contemporary figures such as Harold 
Pinter. Significant writers studied may include Wollstonecraft. 
Austen. Coleridge. Shelley, Keats. the Brownings. the Brontes. 
Hardy, Woolf. Yeats. Joyce. and Lawrence. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITES: 52·1l52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52-ll12 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II .. ESL 
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52·2620 American Authors: Through Dickinson 
Course examines earty history of American literature. includ-
ing writings by indigenous peoples. explores. and settlers. 
Readings may include works by Bradstreet. Wheatley. Franklin, 
Douglass. Emerson. Occum. Hawthorne. Melville. Harper, 
Dickinson. anct Whitman. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC J1 · SERVICE I.EARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 \VRiriNG AND RHETORIC 
II · ESt 
52·2621 American Authors: Twentieth Century 
Poetty. fiction. and drama in America from aooroximatety 
1877 to the present are studied. SignifiCant writers studied 
may include James. Wharton, Hemingway. Cather. Chesnutt. 
Hurston. Stevens. Eliot. Faulkner. Welty. wright. Sellow. and 
Barth. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRfTING AND RHETORIC II · SERVTC£ LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRIT/.'1/G AND RHETORIC 
11- ESt 
52·2630 World Literature: To 1660 
Course covers major landmarf<s of world literature from its 
begi nnings to approximately 1660. Literature from the Bible. 
poetry, and drama by such writers as Homer. Sophocles. 
Sappho. Dante. Cervantes. and Shakespeare are represented. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHErORtC II • SERVJCE I.EARNtNG. OR 52·1112 WRITiNG 
ANORHErORtC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
ti · ESL 
52·2631 World Literature: Since 1660 
Selected readings from the wortd's great literature from 
approximately 1660 to the present are studied. Wide selec· 
tion of writers may include Wordsworth. Pirandello. Sand. 
Bec,ken. Joyce. Aaubert. Camus. Kafka. and others. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHErMIC II - $ERVIC£ I.EARNtNG. OR 52·1112 WRtriNG 
ANO RHETORIC II - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESt 
52·2634 Topics In Asian Literatu re 
Course explores the literature of one or more East Asian or 
South Asian country. such as Japan. China. Korea. V1etnam. 
Thailand, CambOdia. India. or T1t>et. Relevant socio-cultural 
traditions will be discussed along with specific texts. WCH'k will 
be read in English translation where necessary. Students will 
write papers and create ptojects incorporating Insights from 
their reading and discussion. Course is repeatable as topic 
cllanges. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52-1111 
WRJTING AND RH£10RIC 1- ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - ESL 
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52·2636 The VIetnam War In History, Literature and 
the Arts 
The Vietnam War is one of the most studied. documented. 
and argued abOut wars in American history. The debate has 
taken the form of historical inquiries. poetry, novels. film. 
music. and other arts. The war shaped the ex.periences of a 
generation and continues to affec.t American life and arts. This 
interdisciplinary course examines the conflict in Southeast 
Asia thfOugh the eyes of journalists. fiction writers. poets. 
historians. filmmakers, musicians. and other artists. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRrTING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHErORIC I · ENHANCED, OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - fSL 
52·2638 Contemporary African Literature 
Course represents exploration of contemporary African litera· 
ture of several genres including poetry. drama. fiction. and 
non-fiction. Selected readings address topics such as African 
religion and culture and the impact of colonialism and vari-
ous liberation movements. Texts may include works by SOuth 
African poet Dennis Brutus. historian Cheik Anta Oiop. drama-
list Wole Soyinka. and novelists Aye Kwel Armah and Chlnua 
Ache be. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC tl, OR 52·l!62 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC It- SER'VJCE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC rr • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
52·2646 Native American Literature 
Students read al\d discuss selected stories. novels. and 
poems by major Native-American writers and examine ways of 
looking at the world different from views based on assumr; 
tions of white culture. Characteristics of style. imagery. and 
narrative structore are discussed in connection with Native-
American myth, history. and traditions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC t . ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRmNG AND 
RHETORIC II · ESt 
52·2650 Introduction to Women 's Literature 
Survey course engages students in an attempt to isolate 
and define a distinctly female tradition in literature. Course 
Introduces students to style and content of women's fiction. 
poetry. drama, and non-fiction. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC f, OR 52·111! 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC J - ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC Jt • £Sl 
52·2655 Gay & Lesbian Literature 
Course deals with some of the following Questions: What 
is gay and lesbian culture? How is it oniQue? What kinds 
of literary images suggest uniqueness? Course focoses on 
contemparary texts that may include those of Judy Grahn, 
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Paul Monette. Audre Lorde. Rita Mae Brown. and John 
Rechy. Instruction includes examination of earlier works such 
as Batdw;n·s Giovanni's Room and Cather's My Antonia to 
discover gay and lesbian themes often ignored or concealed In 
more traditional textual analyses. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVJSITES: 52-l151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52-2660 Introduction to Shakespeare 
Course introduces Shakespeare's work to students with 
tittle previous exposure. Course requires reading of selected 
major plays. Students learn about Shakespeare's theater and 
become familiar with many ideas of the English Renaissance. 
Readings may include Romeo and Juliet. Hamlet. and The 
Tempest. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED, OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52-2665 Dramatic Literature 
Series of courses focuses on figures. periods. or movements 
In dramatic literature. Content includes mOdern American 
drama. which surveys 20th century American playwrights 
such as O'Neill, Odets. Heilman. Williams. Miller. lnge, and 
Hansberry, and ex.perimental drama. which explores the devel· 
opment of experimental theater through figures such as Jany, 
Beckett. Stein, lonesco. Shepard. and Shange. Course is 
repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQLIISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II .. SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRtTING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESL 
52-2670 Ancient Mythology 
Course surveys myths and epics produced by ancient cultures 
such as the Sumanans. Babylonians. Assyrians. Egyptians. 
and Hebrews. The focus is em the stories. mythic strv<::tures. 
and literary and POetic forms of the myths as they symbolically 
express deep cultural values. Works studied may include the 
Sumarian Hymn to lnanna. The Egyptian Mysteries. The Epic of 
Gllgamesh. and the Kaoallah. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESl 
52-2672 The Bible as Literature 
Course studies literary qualities of the Bible with attention to 
its poetic and narrative modes. Instruction examines ways in 
which Biblical literary forms. themes. and images influence 
American and European literature. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II- SERViCE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WlliTING 
ANO RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
11-ESL 
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52-2675 Myth, Literature and Film 
The courses in this series take a literary approach to the 
study of enduring mythological archetypes as they appear 
in literature and film. Rotating course topics include The 
Goddess. The Lover. The Magician, and The Warrior. Course is 
repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRrTING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52-2690 Literature on Film 
Class concerns the relationship between written and filmed 
versions of a story. novel. or play. Course explores how char· 
acter development, plot. narrative. symbols. and language are 
translated from text to film. To facilitate analysis, students 
acquire a basic vocabulary for discussing literature and film. 
Instructors may focus on a particular theme. such as the love 
stol)'. fantasy. or mythOlogy. Works studied have been as 
diverse as The Color Purple by Alice Walker. Shakespeare's 
Hamlet, and 2001: A SPilce Odyssey by Arthur C. Clarl<e. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHErORIC 
II · ESl 
52-2695 Connections In Literature 
Course features rotating topics that explore a particular 
theme. region. or interdisciplinary approach to literature. 
Specific topics included in this course are: Journalists as 
AuthOrs. Literature of Place, Family in Literature, 20th Centul)' 
Literature of the Environment, Literature of the Vietnam War, 
and Chicago in literature. Course is repeatable as topic 
changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC r, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52-2697 Literary Genres 
Series of courses focuses on specific literary genres. su·tr 
genres. or modes. Specific courses include Detective Fiction. 
American Autobiography, American Short Stol)'. and Magical 
Realism. Course is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52-2700 Topics In Literature 
Series is for new courses that deal with specific topics. 
themes. or types of literature. Topics that have been offered 
in past semesters include The Blues as Literature. literature 
of the Holocaust, Literature of the Occult. and Sherloc·k 
Holmes. Course is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRrTING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
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52·2703 Gothic Fiction 
An introduction to Gothic fiction as an lmpel'tant and 
immensely POOUiar literary form and cultural phenomenon that 
continues to nourish today. Course addresses central Gothic 
concerns such as art. revolution. gender. sexuality. horror. the 
monstrous. and the supernatural. Attention to Gothic influ· 
P.nces in fields soch as painting. music, and architecture. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2707 Spike Lee and Augu st Wilson 
This course examines the relationship between the written 
and filmed versions of a s tory, novel, or play. The course will 
explore how character development. plot. narrative. symMis. 
and language are translated from text to film. To facilit ate 
analysis. students will acquire a basic vocabulary for discuss· 
ing literature and film. African-American themes regarding 
socic>historical context. aesthetics. and critical theory will be 
examined. The course establishes connections between litera· 
ture and other areas of arts and communications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRrTII<G AND RHETORIC I - ENHANCED. OR 52-1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESt 
52·2708 Science Fiction 
Course explores the emergence of science fiction, espec-ially 
from the late 19th century to the present. with some attention 
to the cultural and historical issues that shaped its develop. 
ment. The relationships among literary. film, and other expres-
sions of science fac.tion will also be considered. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2712 Blues a s Literature 
Course rev;ews historical definitions of blues and explores 
how various literary and cinematic genres employ blues 
elements to create art. While studying different types of blues 
and blues literature. students will understand how blues is 
irw:reasingly called into service as a critical tool. Bul<ka White. 
Son House. Robert Johnson. Char1es Patton. Memphis Minnie. 
Victoria Spivey. Willie Dixon. Bessie Smith. Muddy Waters. 
Richard Wright, Gwendolyn Grooks. John Edgar Wideman. Ann 
Petry. aM Willard Motely are among the literati studied in this 
course. 
3 CREDI TS 
52·2713 Modern Irish Literature 
Twentleti>Centu.y Ireland has produced some of the most 
interesting and exciting literature of our time (there have been 
three Nobel Prize winners). This course will explore some 
of the many aspects of Irish cultural identity in the works of 
writers such as William Trevor. Mary Lavin. Seamus Heaney. 
Eavan Boland. Brian Friel. and Anne Devlin. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2716 The Beat Generation 
The phei'\Omenon known as the Beat Generation has been 
both celebrated and maligned as a break with the cultural 
past of the West and of America in particular. Others 
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have pointed to the continuities that Jack Kerouac. William 
Burroughs. Allen Ginsburg, and others represent. This interdis-
ciplinary course will place the Beats firmly within the context of 
their times and trace the cultural and historical currents that 
shaped this body of poet.y. literature. art. and film. It will be 
of equal interest to those students seeking credit in history or 
humanities/literature. Class projects will be designed to meet 
the needs of students signing up for the course under those 
programs. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2717 Singleton & Hughes 
This course examines the relationship between the written 
and filmed versions of a story. novel. play. or poetry. The 
course will explore how character development. plot. narrative. 
symbols. and language are translated from text to film. To 
facilitate analysis. students will acQuire a basic vocabulary for 
discussing literature and film. African American themes regard· 
ing socio-historical context. aesthetics. and critical theory will 
be examined. The course establishes connections between 
literature and other areas of arts and communications. 
3 CREDITS 
52·271B Topics In Lit: Confessional Poets 
An examination of the Confessjonal poets who came to 
prominence in the late 1950s and broke societal taboos 
by transforming Intimate/ di sturbing experiences into public 
art. EmPhasis on worl< of the major Confessional ooets 
(may include Robert Lowell. Anne Sexton. Sylvia Plath. John 
Berryman. and others) and their influence on contemporary 
poets such as Sharon Olds. Donald Hall. Molly Peacock. and 
Ali<:e Notley. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2719 Fantasy Literature 
The course will examine the works of J.R.R. Tolkien. focusing 
on their thematic structure. stylistic features. and rhetorical 
strategies. tt will analyze their relationship to the Fantasy 
L•terature that preceded and succeeded them. and the context 
of the socio-POlitical milieu in which they were written. It will 
also explore the interpretation of the texts. especially The Lord 
of rhe Rings, in their POSt-publication manifestations in the vari-
ous media. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2725J Zombies In Popular M edia 
This course explores the history. significance. and represen-
tation of the zombie as a figure in horror and fantasy texts. 
Instruction follows an intense schedule. using ctitical theory 
and source media (literature. comics. and films) to sour discus· 
sian and exploration of the figure's many incarnations. Dally 
assignments focus on reflection and commentary. while final 
projects foster thoughtful connections between student disci· 
plines and the r"ure of the zombie. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 52·1151 WRITrNG AND RHETORIC I. OR 52-1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANCED. OR 52·1121 WRITING AHD 
RHETORIC II - ESt. 
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52·2751 Literature and VIsual Culture 
This course introduces students to a broad range of 
approaches to visual texts and written literature. Students will 
learn how visual. cultural. and literary theories enable them to 
create different interpt"etive strategies in their approaches to 
specific texts. Critical concepts studied may include subjectiv· 
ity. the gaze. (re)presentation. gendered bOdies. the practice 
of everyday life. and the POSthuman. The class will emphasize 
students· critical writing as a creative process. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·1l5l WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1lll 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·ll2l WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - fSL 
52-2753 Literature and the Culture of Cyberspace 
Students consider representations of cyberspace in literature 
and explore themes such as cyberspace and postmodernism; 
virtual reality: the POSthuman: and definitions of space. time. 
and identity. Authors studied may include W1lliam G1bson. 
Jeanette Winterson. Shelley Jackson. Michael Joyce. and 
Stuart Moulthrop. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll51 WRITING AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·llll 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED. OR 52·ll2l WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • ESL 
52·2801 Introduction to Business Writing 
Course is an intensive study of written communication 
process in business and administration with special focus 
on elements of mechanic-s. organization. technical styfe. 
and documentation. Students learn various forms of writing 
commonly used in professional business communication. 
such as business letters, memorandums. and marketing and 
technical proposals. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52-1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·lll2 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II • ENHANCED, OR 52·ll22 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
11 - ESI. 
52-2802 Business and Technical Writing 
Course provides student writers with practical approach to 
communicating technical information to non·Sp&eialists in film. 
photography. and science fields. Course focuses on address-
ing Questions of primary consideration in any piece of techni· 
cal writing: Who reads the material? What does intended audi-
ence want or need to know? How should writing be structured 
to meet those needs? 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52-1162 
WRtTING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRtTING 
ANO RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITJNG ANO RHETORIC 
11 - ESI. 
52-2803 Copyedl ting: South loop Review 
Course teaches students basic principles of copyediting. 
Students learn to mark a manuS(:ript for publication using 
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standard copyediting symbOls. Focus is on mechanics. includ· 
ing problems in grammar. punctuation, and capitalization. 
Students tearn to restructure material and rewrite it for greater 
clarity. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·ll62 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·lll2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCEO. OR 52·ll22 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11-ESI. 
52-2809 Introduction to Writing Satire and Parody 
Course P<esents an ;,.depth analysis of 20th century sat ire 
and parody from several disciplines. inc-tudi"g wort<s written 
for film. television. print media, and fiction. Students write 
short comedic pie<:es that exemplify the various types of 
satire and parody covered in the course. Over the first eight 
weeks. students deconstruct many different genres to create 
original works that celebrate these source materials. The last 
seven weeks of the course revolve around the creation of a 
full·length script for an original parody of satire. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52-ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING. OR 51·lll1 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·ll21\VRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESt 
52·2810 Writing Personal Essays 
Students use personal experiences as source material for 
articles and repens. Students explore variety of writing strat· 
egjes that make their writing more vivid, informative, and 
persuasive. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·U62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52-lll2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCEO, OR 52·1l22 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II- ESL 
52-2811 Writing Profiles 
People. places. and things are the topics for the writing work· 
shop. Writing profiles help oevelop a sharp eye for detail while 
integrating several different writing strategies. Students will 
experiment with voice and develop fresh expository 
techniques. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 51-lll2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·ll22 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
52-2812 Writing Argumentative Essays 
This course helps develop the rhetorical skills necessary to 
create strongly written persuasive arguments. Students learn 
how to present evidence. support theses. and develop c<ed· 
ible counter arguments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 51·ll62 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52-U12 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·ll22 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II- fSL 
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52·2814 Writing Comedy 
Course provides overview of various aspects of writing comic 
pcose. including writing for growing field of business humor. 
Students ream how to structure the comedic scene and are 
introduced to various comedic forms. including parody and 
satiric humor. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRfTING AND RHETORIC tl ·SERVICE lEARNI"-'G. OR 52·1JJ2 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II- ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II· £51 
52·2815 Writing Comedy II 
Advanced course builds on skills and techniques teamed in 
52·2814 Writing Comedy I. Students continue to learn more 
acvanoed and sophisticated methOds for writing comedy. 
Students work collabolatively. both in discussion and writing. 
and individually on short Wfiting assignments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·2814 WRITING COMEDY 
52·2816 Reviewing the Arts 
Students are introduced to fundamental critical skills neces· 
sary for a sensitive reading of works in different art fonns 
such as drama. fiction. painting. photography. aAd cinema. 
Students write reviews of concerts. plays. films. and gallery 
exhibitions and try to prodvc:e writing of publishable quality. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHHORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERV1CE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRtriNG 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11 - E51 
52·2820 Understanding Style: Voice. Choice and 
Effect 
In this class. we will consider the language choices that we 
as writers make in order to craft specific voices in our texts 
and/or to achieve specif.c rhetorical effects. We will work with 
a range of stylistic dev.ces such as diction. usage. cohesion. 
and syntax as move away from a rules approach to grammar 
and style in order to make these dimensions of lan:guage work 
for us. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUtSirES; 52·1152 WRrrmG AND RHErORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRrriNG AND RH£TORIC 
"-ESt. 
52·2830 Creative Non·Fictlon I 
Student writing in Creative Non·Fiction effectively employs the 
elements of fiction writing-use of scene. dialogue. character. 
story. imagery. and metaphor-to express personal experi· 
ences. as well as social, ethical. and POlitical ideas. Students 
in the Creative Non·Rction course will develop skills as writ· 
ers that will enable them to write from a personal ethos and 
to develop their authentic voices. Students will read from 
the many sub-genres of creative nonfiction: personal essays. 
memoirs. travelogues. political arguments. and cultural 
critiques. 
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3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 52·115l WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I • ENHANCED, OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II · £SL 
52·2831 Creative Non-Fiction II 
Primarily a writing WOfkshop, course builds on skills. infor· 
mation. and theory students learn in Creative Nonfiction I . 
Students read and critique one another's work and are given 
advice and preparation for pUbliShing. Students read and 
analyze creative nonfiction by professional writers. Course is 
repeatable. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·28:ro CR£ATrVE NON-FICTION I 
52·2832 Creative Non-Fiction: Journal Writing 
Course offers students structured exploration of journal writ· 
ing techniques. Students develop journal writing as a POwerful 
means of self-exploration and self-expression. COurse also 
examines ways personal writing can become public writing 
within genre of creative nonftetion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52-1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE l£ARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II· £51 
52·2833 Creative Non-Fiction: Writing Theory 
Course is designed for students who are interested in writing 
critical. academic non·fiction. Content examines how the theo-
riz•ng of writing by writers and philosophers has changed our 
perception not only of the act of writing. but also our identities 
as subjects of language. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52-1162 
WRITING ANO RHErORIC II - SERVJCE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC It · ENHANC£0. OR 52·1122 WRtnNG AND RHETORIC 
II- fSL 
52-2834 Creative Non-Fiction : Writing Memoir 
This course will focus on writing memoir. a sub-genre of 
CreaUve Nonfiction. Class will be exposed to a variety of read· 
ings and will devetop greater understanding and appreciation 
of memoir as a form of Creative Nonfiction writing. Creative 
techniques for writing and crafting memoir. including approach· 
eng and selecting a topic, research, organization. and stylistic 
and creative concerns will be explored. Students wUI also 
become familiar with how to pursue publishing their work. 
3 CREDITS 
52·2835 Creative Non·Fictlon: Queer Writings 
This is a creative nonftetion. writing workshop developing 
themes related to gender issues. Students read and wtite 
creative nonfiction material focusing on gay. tesbian. bisexual. 
and transgender material. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHCTORIC II, OR 52·ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE lEARNING. OR 52·1JJ2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANC£0. OR 52·112'2 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11 - ESL 
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52·2836 Creative Non-Fiction: Travel & Food 
Writing 
Students would read and critique travel and food writing. be 
required to write short essays and reviews In both subjects. 
and select one of the two areas for a final. more in-depth 
paper/project. Students would study the language. style. 
elements. and forms specific to writing in various genres 
(reviews. essays. guides. creative nonfiction. etc. that focus 
on the subject. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$:52·1152 WR/T<NG AND RHETORIC rr, OR 52·1162 
WRIT"'G AND RHETORIC rr • 5ERV<CE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC rr · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
rr • ESL 
52-3100 Writing Center Theory and Practice 
Course covers basics of peer tutoring in writing skills. 
Emphasis is on developing skills in the following areas: 1) 
peer tutoring techniques and interpersonal communication. 2) 
writing process-critical analysis. 3) error identification .. gram-
mar and pUnctuation. and 4) writing across the curriculum. 
Students often begin peer tutoring early in the semester. and 
the dynamics of the sessions are analyzed and discussed in 
class. This Is a hands-on coorse. combining Writing Center 
theory and practice. Successful students of this course tutor 
their peers in Columbia's Writing Center. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-ll52 WRIT<NG AND RHE10RIC rr OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHE10RIC It - SERVICE LEARNING 
52-3300 Reading Center Consultant Training 
Course prepares tutors for service in the Columbia College 
Chicago Reading Center. However. the course also addresses 
topics and methods relevant to any teacher who will accept 
responsibility for guiding students' reading improvement. 
Students are introduced to broad concerns of literacy in soci· 
ety. reading diagnostics and instruction. individualized and 
small group teaching methods. aAd instructional resources 
and programs. 
3 CREDITS 
52·3500 Poetry Workshop: Advanced 
Students are encouraged to write ooetoy of the veoy highest 
quality. Workshop format makes use of in-class writing exer· 
cises and discussions of student work. Students become 
familiar with a wide range of models and formal strategies. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·2500 POE1RY WORKSHOP: INTERMEDIATE AND 52· 
ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, DR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52-1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ENHANCED. OR 52·ll22 WRITING AND RHE10RIC rr · ESL 
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52-3510 Poetics 
Craft and process course combines the writing of poetry by 
aovanced students with the study of theooy and POetics. As 
the result of reading works of criticism as well as poems that 
have been influenced by such critical inquiry. students are 
able to examine and articulate their own craft. 
4 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 52-3500 POETRY WORKSHOP: ADVANCED 
52·3588 Internship: Poetry 
Internships provide advanced students with the opportunity 
to gain work experience in a poetry.felated area of concentra· 
tion or interest white receMng academic credit toward their 
degrees. 
1·16 CREDITS 
52-3598 Independent Project: Poetry 
An independent project is designed by the student, with 
approval of supervising taoutty member. to study an area not 
available in the curriculum. Prior to registration, student must 
submit a written propasal that outlines the project. 
1·16 CREDITS 
52·3605 Medieval Literature 
Course provides students with general knowledge of both 
language and literature of England during the Middle Ages. 
Course covers excellent writing that both precedes and follows 
Chaucer. Course covers some of Canterbury Tales along with 
plays. lyrics. and devotional work of the period. Students gain 
working knowledge of Middle English and of literature written 
in Middle English. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 wRrriNG AND RHETORIC rr OR 52·ll12 
ENGLISH COMP II: ENHANCED OR 52·ll22 ESL WRIT<NG AND 
RHETORIC II OR 52·ll62 COA<MUN11Y 5ERV ENG COMP rr 
52-3610 British Novel 
Series of courses examine origins and development of the 
British Novel. Eighteenth Centuoy course may focus on Behn. 
Defoe. Richardson. Fielding, Smollett. Sterne. Burney, and 
others. Nineteenth Centuoy course may cover Austen, the 
Brontes. Dickens. Trollope:, Eliot. Hardy. and others. Modern 
course surveys major British novelists during modernist 
period from 1900 to 1945 and may include works by Conrad. 
Lawrence. Joyce. Forster. Woolf, Bowen. and Greene. Course 
is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJ1ES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC rr OR 52·1112 
ENGLISH COAfP rr: ENHANCED OR 52·ll22 ESL WRITING AND 
RHE10RIC rr OR 52·1162 COMMUNirY SERV ENG COMP rr 
52-3620 American Novel 
Series of courses survey developments in the American novel. 
Nineteenth-century survey includes writers such as Hawthorne. 
Melville, Twain, Wilson. James. Howells. and Crane. Modern 
survey includes significant novels by authors su<:h as Dreiser, 
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Fitzgerald, Hemingway. Faulkner. Hurston. Steinbec,k. Wharton. 
Cather. and Wright. Contemporary course focuses on writers 
such as Rosellen Brown, Russell Banks. Toni Morrison, Don 
Delillo. and others. COurse is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·Jl12 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·JJ22 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESL 
52·3632 Latin-American Literature 
COurse alternates between Latin-American Novel and Central 
and South American Literature. Students read and discuss 
works by several major Latin·American writers. such as 
CMos Fuentes. Jorge Luis Borges. Gabriel Garcia Marquez. 
Mario Varga Uosa, Julio Cortazar. Juan Rullo. and Isabel 
Allende. Theory and practice of magical realism may also be 
discussed. COurse is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·J112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II - ESL 
52-3642 African American Literature 
Series of courses focus on African·American literature. African-
American Women Writers examines figures such as Harriet 
Wilson. Frances Harper, Nella Larsen. Zora Neale Hurston. 
Ann Petry, Toni Morrison. and Terry McMillan. African-American 
Novel examines novelists such as James Weldon Johnson. 
Richard Wright. James Baldwin. Toni Mor(lson. Ralph Ellison. 
and Zora Neale Hurston. Course is repeatable as topic 
changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·Jl62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52-JH2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
52-3643 Issues In African and African American 
Studies 
Course offers focused. in-depth study of a significant issue 
or issues in African and African-American literary and cultural 
prOduction. Students will read. discuss. research. and write 
about the Issues. Course includes readings in theory as well 
as literature and may include examples from disciplines such 
as art. film. and music. ·Representing the African in the New 
WOttd- focuses on such writers as Houston Baker. Jacques 
Oerrida. Brenda Oixon Gottschild, Toni Morrison. and others. 
Course is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING AND RliETORIC II. OR 52·J162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II - SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52-JJ12 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRtTJNG ANO RHETORIC 
ri · ESl. 
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52-3644 u.s. Latino Li terature 
Course examines short stones. poems. and novets dealing 
with bict.~ltural experience of those from different parts of 
Latin America, Mexico. the Carcbbean. and South and Central 
America. Course is for studems who want to learn more about 
Hispanic culture in the U.S. as well as for those wt\0 want to 
learn more about their own culture. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·H52 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERV1CE LEARNING. OR 52·lll2 WRITfNG 
AND RHETORIC 11 • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRfTJNG ANO RHETORIC 
It- ESL 
52-3646 Contemporary Native-American Novel 
Course explores severaltmportant novels published since 
1965 by Native-American writers. These writers employ fresh 
approaches in contrast to traditional linearity of novel form. 
Readings include works by such writers as Sherman Alexie. N. 
Scott Momaday. James Welch, Louise Erdrich. Leslte Marmon 
Sitko, Gerald Vizenor. linda Hogan. and Paula Gunn Allen. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-l152 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC fl. OR 52·ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC t1 · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC tl - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
1r ·ESt 
52-3650 Women Writers 
Ser'ies of courses explores women writers. Southern 
Women Writers considers myths and realities of American 
South in light of regionalism and socioeeonom1e. raccal. 
and religious factors. Writers may include Welty, O'Connor. 
Walker. McCullers. Porter. Settle, Mason. and Humphreys. 
Contemporary course focuses on writers Who examined 
woman's place in culture and whO helped shape new attitudes 
toward women. Representative artists may include AtWOOd. 
Lessing. Oates. Morrison. Wasserstein. and Churchill. Course 
is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANC£0. OR 52·1121 WRITJNG AND 
RHETORIC fl • ESL 
52-3660 Shakespeare 
senes ot courses examines Shakespeare's works in tllelf 
literary. historical. and artistic contexts. Shakespeare: 
Tragedies may include Hamlet. Othello. Kittg tear. and 
Mact>e!/1. Shakespeare: Comed1es may 1nclude rne Come<1y 
of Errors. Twelft.h NI'Shr. Measvre for Measure. and Tne 
Temt>eSt. Shakespeare: Histories focuses on Shakespeare' s 
dramatization of English hiStory from Richard lito Richard Ill. 
Shakespeare: Political Ptays considers some h1stor•es al'\d 
plays st.~ch as Julius Caesar and CoriOlanus. Course IS repeat· 
able as topic changes. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITE$; S2·llS2 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52 l 162 
WRtW\'G AND RHETORIC II- SlRVIC.£ I..EARI\I ·~G. OR 52·1112 I.'IRITING 
AND RHETORIC It. ENHAft.'CED. OR 52.1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11- ESL 
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52-3670 Romantic Poets 
Blake. Coleridge. Wordsworth, Keats. Shelley. and Byron 
receive attention in study of major Romantic poets. Students 
examine major complete works by these important figures and 
may look at portions of longer works such as The Ptelvde and 
Don Juan. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRifiNG 
ANO RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II· ESL 
52-3671 Modern British and American Poetry 
The work of Gerard Manley Hopkins. W.B. Yeats. Ezra Pound. 
T .S. Eliot. Robert Frost. Langston Hughes. Mafianne Moore. 
William Carlos Williams. Wallace Stevens. W.H. Auden, 
and others is tead in this sur'Vey of the Modernist period. 
19<X).1945. The course also provides an intrOduction to 
Postmodernism. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1602 1NTROOLICTION TO POETRY ANO 52·1152 
WRITING ANO RHErORIC II, OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHErORIC 
II - SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRHING A.NO RHErORtC II 
- ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITJNG ANO RHETORIC II - ESL 
52·3672 Contemporary American Poetry 
wor1<s of ooets such as Roethke. Ginsberg. Plath. Lowell. 
Ashbery. Rich, Creeley. Bly. Baraka. Brooks. and others 
are read and discussed in survey of post-modernist periOd. 
1945 to present. Course also examines rise of important 
movements such as projectivism. the Beats. the New York 
School. Confessional Poetry. Surrealism. Feminism. the New 
Formalism. and Multiculturalism. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52-1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
11 - ESL 
52-3675 Poetry and Jazz 
This class will explore ways in which the creative impulses and 
procedures of jazz- a music of intense emotion. ima&~nation 
(intuitively structured improvisation). and energy {fresh. vital 
rhythms an<J instrumental cotors)-have inspired and intensi· 
fie<f mOdern POetry. We will listen to jazz on record. read exam· 
ptes of poetry inspired by jazz. discuss their common social 
and cultural contexts. and discover how music may influence 
ooetry's subject. language. sound. and form. No previous 
knowledge of jazz is required for this course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·ll62 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRiriNG 
ANO RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II· ESL 
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52·3690 British Authors Seminar 
A<!vanced. intensive study. this course focuses on study of 
one. two. or three major British writers. Course may include 
studies of such authors as Lawrence. Joyce. Shaw. Austen, 
Donne. Eliot. Woolf, Milton. Chaucer. and Dickens. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II • ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
·ESt 
52·3695 American Authors Seminar 
Advanced, intensive study. this course treats one, two. or three 
major American writers. Course may include studies in Twain 
and Chesnutt. Twain and James. Hemingway and faulkner, 
Hawthorne and Melvine. Morrison and Hurston. Erdrich and 
Welch. Cather and Wharton. Baldwin and Wright. or others. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
· ESt 
52-3700 Studies In Literature 
Series is for new courses that deal with specific topics. 
themes. or tyoes of literature. Course is reoeataDie as topic 
changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
A.NO RHETORIC If · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ESl 
52·3755 Literature and Technology Workshop 
Students explore and foster intersections between literary 
and technological approaches to representing human exoe· 
rience and oreativity. Emphasis on collaborative student 
projects. Background in technology not required. although 
students should have basic computer literacy. Course theme 
may change from term to term. Course repeatable as theme 
changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1ll2 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II · ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• E5L 
52-3788 Internship: Literature 
Internships pcovide advanced students with the opportunity to 
gain work experience in a literature-related area of concentra· 
tion or interest while receiving academic credit toward iheir 
degrees. 
1-16 CREDITS 
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52-3798 Independent Project : Literature 
An independent project is designed by the s tudent. with 
appcovat of supervising faculty member. to study an area not 
available in the curriculum. Prior to registtation. student must 
submit written proposal that outlines the project. 
1-6 CREDITS 
52-3801 Writing for New Media 
Hands-on. writing-intensive course ex.ptores unique writing 
requirements for electronic media. Internet, multimedia. and 
CO-ROM content are examined as examples of new ways of 
exploiting written communications. Students study Internet 
documents, hypertext. multimedia presentations. and software 
programs ranging from corporate Web sites to interactive CO. 
ROM entertainment. Course work includes composing interac-
tive stories. hypertext documents. and multimedia composi· 
lion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52-1162 
WRrrtNG AND RHETORIC II- SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52-ll22 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESL 
52-3802 Speech Writing 
Students write speeches that range in scope from s imple 
talks about new products to lively inuoductions. formal 
political addresses about event and issues. and corPOtate 
speeches inspiring employees to action. Students learn what 
the ingredients of a successful speech are. the way sound 
drives it. and how a speech evolves from researching. outlin-
ing, and thinking. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISITE$; 52-1152 WIIITmG AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WlllnNG AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52-1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11-ESL 
52-3803 Publishers and Wri ters Seminar 
Course explores the business of writing for publication while 
students polish manuscripts for submission. Students develop 
articles. essays, and reports while dealing with a variety of 
such publishing structures as newsletters. corporate reports. 
and memos. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISJTES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRrriNG AND RHETORIC II- SERV1CE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHHORIC 
11-ESL 
52-3804 Professional Writing Seminar 
Course is designed for students interested in polishing their 
artictes and essays and developin:g their writing skills and 
habits. Students have an opportunity to enhance or modify 
individual writing styles. Students experiment with various 
writing strategies while fine-tuning their understanding of 
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the subtleties of grammar related to their particular voice. 
Students build a portfolio and help e<lit and prOduce a non-
fiction journal of student writin:g. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISITES: 52-ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I( OR 52-ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVJCE t.E.ARNING. OR 52·Jll2 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52-ll22 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11-ESL 
52-3888 Internship: Professional Writing 
Internships provide acrvanced students w;th the opportunity 
to gain work experience in a professional writing-related area 
of concentration or interest while receiving academic credit 
toward their degrees. 
1-6 CREDITS 
52-3898 Independent Project: English 
An independent project is designe<l by the student. with 
approval of supervising faculty member. to study an area not 
available in the curriculum. Prior to registration. student must 
submit a written proposal that outlines the project. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
S2-4503 Literary Magazine Production: Columbia 
Poetry Review 
Course teaches students the basic principles of magazine 
Pfoduction. Students act as editors and assistants for the 
po-etry annual Columbia Poetry Review. learning the fundamen-
tals of e<titorial selection. copye<titing. proofreading. design. 
production. and distribution. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQlJISITES: 52-ll52 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·ll62 
WRirJNG ANO RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHErORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRrriNG AND RHETORIC 
11- ESL 
52-4510 Poetics 
This craft and process class combines the writing of poetry 
by advanced students with the study of theory and poetics. 
As the result of reading works of criticism. as well as poems 
that have been influenced by such critical inquiry. the course 
encourages students to examine and articulate their own 
craft 
4 CREDITS 
COREQlJISITE$; 52-3500 POETRY WORKSHOP: ADVANCED 
52-4530 Forms of Poetry 
Course explores the variet1es of poetic forms. Course 
includes. but is not limited to. traditional forms such as 
t.he sonnet. the sestina. and the villanelle. as well as such 
innovative forms as William CafiOS Williams' variable foot. 
Frank O'Hara·s personism. and the organic form of the Black 
Mountain poets. Forms of Poetry classes that have been 
offered in past semesters include Metric, Stanzic. Folk. 
Experimental Ttaditions. and Multicultural Forms. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSITES: 52·1152 WRrriNG ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC Jl- SERvtCE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II . ENHANCED. OR 52·1J22 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ESt, AND 52·1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING 
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52-4531 Craft Seminar 
Rotating topics craft class. Students read literature of specific 
periods and movements in order to generate poetry (and 
hybrid writing forms) based on these reading assignments. 
Craft Seminars that have been offered in past semesters 
include Poetry Translation. Hybrid Poetics. and literary 
College. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVICE lEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ESl .52-1500 POETRY WORKSHOP: BEGINNING 
52·4671 Modern British and American Poetry 
The wor~ of Gerard Manley Hopkins. w.B. Yeats. Ezra Pound. 
T.S. Eliot. Robert Frost. Langston Hughes. Marianne Moore. 
William Cartos Williams. Wallace Stevens. W.H. Auden. 
and others is read in this survey of the Modernist period, 
1900.1945. The course also provides an introduction to 
Postmodernism. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - S<RVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ESl .52·1602 INTROOVCTION TO POETRY 
52·4672 Contemporary American Poetry 
Works of ooets such as Roethke. Ginsberg. Plath. Lowell. 
Ashbel)'. Rich. Creeley. Bly. Baraka. Broo~. and others are 
read and discussed in survey of post modernist period, 1945 
to present. C-ourse also examines rise of imPOrtant move· 
ments such as projectivism. the Beats. the New York school. 
confessional POetry. surrealism. feminism. the new formalism. 
and multiculturalism. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES 52·1602 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY AND 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1 162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II - SERVICE tEARNrNG. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC fl - ESt 
52·4678 Contemporary World Poetry 
Contemporal)' World Poet/)' offers students the opportunity to 
engage in the comparative study of poets and poetics issuing 
from Africa. Asia. Europe. the Middle East. and the Americas. 
Poets studied will likely include Neruda. Paz. Walcott. Amichai. 
Transtromer. Milosz. Popa. Hikmet. Oarwish. Soyinka. Tamura. 
and Bly. Whenever necessary. poems are read in translation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 52·1602 INTROOVCTION TO POETRY AND 52·1l52 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II - SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II - ESl 
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52-4690 Seminar In Literature 
Students in this adVanced seminar will study a selected 
author or group of authors in depth. Course Is repeatable as 
topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES 52·1602 INTRODVCTION TO POETRY AND 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHETORIC If, OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11 - S<RVICE lEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRinNG AND RHETORIC II - ESl 
52·4700 Advanced Topics In Literature 
A rotating topics course primarily designed for use by visiting 
faculty who bring with them a specialized knowledge of liter· 
ary themes. issues. movements. or figures not covered in the 
existing curriculum. Course is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES 52·16021NTROOVCTION TO POETRY AND 52·1152 
WRITING AND RHHORIC II, OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II - S<RVICE lEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC If 
- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II- ESl 
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LIBERAL EDUCATIO N 
LISA BROCK. CHAIRPERSON 
The Liberal Education Department welcomes you to the 
wonderful world of ideas. crit ical thinking. intercfisciplinary 
methOdology, abstract reasoning. and verbal and written 
engagement through the study of cultural studies, histol)'. 
the humanities. the social sciences. and languages. In our 
department and in our courses. students are pushed to think 
outside the box, to integrate their experiences and creativity 
with research. observation. and a high level of anatysis. we 
work on the assumption that every student should strive to be 
a thinker who understands his/her place and his/her work in 
the global and local context. 
In our rapidly changing world, artists and media professionals 
must be sensitive to major issues of the societies in which 
they practice. Columbia College s tudents well rounded in the 
liberal arts are able to enter the professional world of work 
0< graduate school at multiple POints. to participate in shap. 
ing new developments in their professions. and to exhibit 
greater confidence when overseeing their in terests. For those 
who wish to accomplish the pewerlul mandate to author the 
culture of our times. a foundation in the liberal arts offered by 
the l iberal Education Department is an indispensable element 
of their education. 
Liberal education encourages students to lead fulfilling lives 
as pc-ofessionats. citizens. and memt)(US of the human family. 
For these reasons. students are encouraged to complete 
their LAS Core requirements with courses from the Liberal 
Education Department. and for maximum benefit. to take 
a Liberal Education course in each of their semesters at 
Columbia. 
History, humanities. social science. language, and cultural 
studies courses are offered in the Liberal Education 
Department. These courses provide a common context for 
Columbia's students, give them the OPPOrtunity to study the 
relationship of self to society. and provide the broad liberal 
arts background that Is the foundation of an undergraduate 
education in any major. 
Liberal education courses introduce s tudents to the world. 
These courses increase students' knowledge and understand· 
ing of historical events. allow them to analyze and examine 
social and cultural concepts. and expese them to the diverse 
cultures and behaviors of humankind. Liberal education 
courses contribute to increased student knowledge of the 
historical and socio-cultural background in which the arts 
develop and are created, and they raise student awareness 
of historical and ethical issues in the arts. philosophy. and 
religion. They also teach students the challenges and delights 
of new languages. 
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Cultural Studies is the major of the Liberal Education 
Department. It is a field that reflects , analyzes. and some-
times critiQues culture. Culture •s understOOd bOth as a way 
of life encompassing ideas. attitudes. languages. behaviors. 
institutions. and Sti'\JCtures of power and as a range of other 
cultural practices that include such things as expressive. 
communicative. and creative acts. Cultural studies promotes 
the study of culture in all its varied forms and does so from 
an interdisciplinary perspective. It studies the dimension of 
evetyday culture. but neither is limited to the-m nor is merely 
the study of the contemporary or the Western. Cultural stud· 
ies examines the co11ab0rations. bOrrowil'\gS. and blending 
of diverse traditions and encourages cross-cultural dialogue. 
appreciation. and understanding. 
Cultural studies itself does not prOduce the objects of art and 
media: rather. it creates the space and lhe dialogue essen-
tial for the development of progressive. intelligent products . 
Cultural studies fosters awareness of the world (the way it 
works and does not work) and promotes informed decisions 
in these places where arts and media are created. collected. 
consumed, and studied. 
Histol)' courses cover the histories of the United States. 
Afric-a. Asia. Latin America. the Caribbean. and lhe Middle 
East. There are also specialized courses on particular places. 
periods. and topics. The study of history expands our knowl· 
edge of human development and endeavors in multiple 
arenas. aids in the development of a comparative perspective. 
and illuminates the present. 
Humanities courses probe the rich cultural heritages of 
humankind in the visual and performing arts. music. philoso-
phy. and religion. They develop a student's capacity to 
discover. understand. and enjoy the processes and products 
of human creativity. and to examine human aspirations and 
values. They also encourage students to examine the ethical 
impact of the arts and the media. 
Social science courses explore classic and contemporary 
issues in human behavior for individuals. societies. and 
cultures. and introduce the critical skills needed to make 
respons•ble judgments and take respansible actions in civil 
society. Social science courses are offered in anthropology. 
economics. geography, political science. psychology, 
and sociology. 
we have minors in women and Gender Studies. lat•not 
Hispan•c Studies. and Stack World Studies. All of these 
minors are fabulous companions to majors •n the art and 
med•a areas. allowing students to gain grounding in a 
socio-cultural. historical. or POlitical atea from which they can 
generate ideas and conteJCt fOl thetr work. 
Lisa Brock 
Chairperson. Liberal Educauon 
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8ACHll011 OF AIITS IN CULTUIIAl STUOIU 
Cu"utaJ Stud,.s. at COfumt>ea COI~e e•ototes curtute 1ft •Is 
tJCI'Ity ¥atted forms anc:s proct"sses from an tnterd•sc•ohnary 
~rsS)e<'trve- T~ Oto&ram seeks to help st~nts under· 
st~ aesthet<. oohtteal, soc:•a•. and econom.e retat•onsh•C>S 
betW't'tn cuttural ptodUCtt()f"' and receC)tton tt also constders 
the CIVIC dtmens.on of cultural praehce ~ v•ew•nc these PfK· 
hces from standpOtnts or eu·ucs and soc•al JuSt•ce. And f•nauy. 
•t stroncJy emonas•zes the act•ve •nvorvement of an forms ot 
cutturat knowle-dge and soe•al act•on '" the e~f"Yday life ot 
loc.al and gJOC>al communthes. 
Culture •s a process that ts constantly unf~d•n&· It •s the 
continuous enactment of sueh th•n&s as tancuage. pohttes. 
an. scttnc:e. re11gH)Il. and WTltU1&. Cultural Studtes deals wtlh 
t~ Oi~stOns of eYtryclay cutture. yet •s not llmtted to tMm: 
'' addfesses the tradmonal anc:J the novet. the tamtltar and the 
IO<el&l' Cunu<al Studoes e.am•nes tne cOIIet>otatoons. bOrrow-
'"' · and l>lendi"C ot dtve<~ grovps . and ~ encovraces cross-
cuttutat (hatocue. apprectatK>n. and o~rstanchn&. Because 
ot u·us,, Cultutal Stud•es majOfs eapiOfe the centers as wen as 
the margtns. and use both arttshe CM"acttee and cr•t•tal thtnk· 
•ng. Because Cultural Stud•es has such an eatensrve scope. 
•t •nctudes. yet moves beyond. the boonctar•es of ethntc. area. 
and Ct~hCal studtes. 
Students wtll complete a stwes of core courses that are 
spec:tttt to the M8JOf: take a broad range ot c:ourses drawn 
from each or the three scflOOts '" the college. •ncludtng arts 
and c'ultutat cwOduct•on cou,ses: anc:l complete a substant•ve 
capstone Plotect . An elective 11\tetnst"P OPttOn tS rughty tec:om-
mended. fO< addthonal 1nlom>atoon otea~ 10011 at our Web 
s~e· hlti>:// Cuftu<alstudtes.cOium.edu. 
Out atactu.ates beeome actrve palttetpan·ts tn SOC:tety who blfond 
sttons Sk•tls m creatrvet cnhcat thtnk•nc wtlh wmten. Otat. and 
v•suat communteat.on. Many of our students co on to anend 
&taduate $C.hOOI •n NOfth Amenca an<l abroad. wtule others 
f tnd employment '" cunural •nstnuttons 01 c01oorate sett+ngs. 
••• COlU • 1.\1 
Minor In Hlo,..ftiC/ UtiH StHI .. 
The m+:not tn Htspanc/ Lat•no SCudtes offers courws .n the 
hJStOty and corture of H+spanc/ Lahn Amencan OtOOle ~ 
the •nterd•sc•plinary stUOy of aancuace. lf1eratu~. vtsuat meclji 
and 1>0rform1nc arts. and soc1a1 1nstotutoons. notonc tne sc M> 
cance of the.r contnbutt()(IS to Amencan soctety. By stuctylnc 
the ethn+c ekpeflence of the H+spen.e ~att()(l ' " Amenca. 
students w+ll understand ttle transcultural comptextty and r.en. 
ness of the H+spantt/ Lahno and Llt+n Amenean WOfids. 
Minor In Wom•• and G•ndar Stwdlaa 
The m1not +n Women and Gender Stuches 15 hOused +n the 
L•befal Edueatoon Department. Th1s mtnor •• des•CI*I 10 CNe 
students an eoportun1ty to e•.Pk>te •ssws of aender and se•u. 
ahty 1n an •nter(1jsc•pllnary )"et cohesrve way. A nen eotfiC)Ie-
ment to any of the ma,tOts of the cOI~e&e. th•s miOQf reQUlres 
21 hOurS lor COfnl)letoon. StudeniS wtU be e•I)OSe(l to lemtntSI 
theory and wtll encase tn a sttmvlattnc debate on tne rOle ol 
gender and ~·uahty '" socoety lrom a vane!)' or perspec~..es. 
Minor In 81ack World Studl .. 
The m1not in Blac.k World Stud+es otters students contextual 
depth •n the SOC1at. cultural, h•stor+Cal. and pohtteal aspects o 
the vaned peoples ot the black wor1d . Students w111 be able to 
challenge the concept and del•nlt1on or "blackness · and w111 
i also be able to exam1ne pattems of activism that enarectenze 
the creat1ve exptesston, soc1e1 fabric:. POhtieal movements. 
and 1.ne sch01arsh11> or tne black world. 
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46·1100 Introduction to Cultural Studios 
This course introduces students to the terms. analytical tech· 
niques. and interpretive strategies commonly employed in 
cultural studies. Emphasis is on interdisciplinary appcoaches 
to exploring hOw cultural processes and artifacts are 
l)(oduced. shaped, distributed. consumed. and responded 
to in diverse ways. Through discussion. research. and writ· 
ing. class members investigate these varied dimens1ons or 
cuhure: learn to understand them in their broader social. 
aesthetic, ethical, and political contexts: and thereby prepare 
for more advanced coursework in Cultural Studies. 
3 CREDITS 
46·2100 Cultural Thoorlos 
This course outlines the major theoretical concepts underly. 
ing cultural studies practice. Much of contemPOrary cultural 
studies draws upOn feminist theory. psychoanalysis. Mai'Xi sm. 
Critical Race Theory. and semiotics. We wtll read. discuss. 
and apply works from theorists such as Freud. Marx. Levi-
Strauss. DubOis. de Beauvoir. Foucault. Barthes. Chomsky, 
and Hooks. among others. Pre·;ReQuis•te: Comp II and 
Introduction to Cultural Studies 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SlTES: 46·1100 rNTROOUCliON TO CULTURAl sruOrES 
AND S2·JJ52 WRITING AND RHETORIC 1/, OR 52·1J62 WRITJI\'G 
ANO RH£10RIC II · SERVICE C.E.ARNING, OR S2·J1J2 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II· ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
• fSl 
46·2150 Mothodo of Inquiry In Cultural Studios 
This course intrOduces students to diverse methods of rnQuiry 
In the field of cultural studies. It provides students with an 
understanding of ctitrcal vocabularies al'\d examines key 
issues in cultural studies research. Students in thi s class will 
learn to utilize various methOdologies relevant to interdisc:iplin. 
ary problems and Questions that the freld of cultural studies 
POses. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SlTES: 46·2100 CUlTURAl THEORIES 
46-2400 Hlp Hop: Global Music and Culture 
Hip hop has captured the minds of youth worldwide. spawning 
themes. trends. attitudes. and behaviors that are similar to 
but distinct from the manifestation of hip hop in the US. This 
course is designed as an intellectual excursion to explore the 
global creation and consumption of hip hop through the lens 
of cultural studies. Class will study processes of imitation. 
8Pi)I'Opl'iation. translation. and customization and their impact 
on themes of gender. hegemony. commercialism. sexuality, 
race. and identity. 
3 CREDITS 
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46·2410 Tho Slmpsons as Satirical Authors 
This course will study the postmodern satirical presentations 
and commentary which The Simpsons has made (and contin-
ues to make) through its utilization of the humanities. We wHI 
examine how The Simpso()s raises and comments on issues 
of civic. cultural. gel'\det. glObal and political identities using 
traditional humanities studies including artistic, film, literary, 
philosophical. and religious critiques. Special emphasis will 
foc.us on self·referentiality and how The Simpso()s satirizes 
both itself and its characters as an operative principle and 
strategy. 
3 CREDITS 
46-2415 Globalization and Culture 
Since the early 1990s. globalizatior>-a multi-taceted and highly 
contested concept-has become the new buzz word used to 
name. frame. and also direct the processes of social and 
technological change that have been taking plaoe au over the 
world. By the same token. and since then. issues of globaliza· 
tion have been a central preoccupation of intellectual debates 
and POlitical discourses and practices. This course aims to 
introduce students to the hotly debated and highly contested 
conceptual and social phenomenon of glObalization. its hiStf> 
ries. manifestations. and implications. as well as its conse· 
Quences fot the individual and society. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SITES: 4&1100 rNTROOUCTrON TO CULTURAL STUDIES. OR 
51·110J WESTERN HUMANtTJES. OR 51·110.? EASTERN HUMANITIES 
46·2420 Puerto Rican Culture : Noeotlatlon and 
Resi stance 
This course rs an inquiry into the conoept of national culture. 
the issues of cultural resistance and negotiation. af\d the 
complexities of c.itizenship and representation in Puerto 
Rico. The island is uniQue in its development during the 20th 
century because it is. in fact. a nation without a sovereign 
state. and its pOlitical relationship with the United States. 
along with its cultural and h•stotical links to Latin America. 
provtde fascinating perspectives in subjectivity, transcultura· 
tion. nationalism. and popular and official cultures. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU<SlTES: 4&1100 rNTROOUCTION TO CUlTURAl STUOrES. OR 
49·1402 LATIN AMERICAN & CARrBBEAN HISTORY: SINCE 1800. OR 51· 
1111 LATIN AMERICAN ART. urERATURE, & MUSIC 
46·3098 lndopondont Project : Cultural Studies 
An independent study is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not presentty available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registration, the student must submit a written proposal that 
outhnes the project. 
3 CREDITS 
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46·3100 Social Objects: Exploring Material Culture 
The social value or physical things (sometimes called material 
culture by anthropologists) is often ovenooked in the study 
of human interactions. Course will investigate how objects 
mediate relationships between individuals and social groups. 
Current theories in the anthropology of material culture will 
help students examine ethnographic case studies about the 
manufacture and the trade of objects from several different 
wortd areas. Students will be encouraged to develop broader 
understandings of the ways in which objects are used in their 
own lives. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: JUNIOR STANDING AND 46·1100 INTRO TO CULTURAL 
STUDIES AND S2·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·l162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC 11- SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESL 
46·3110 Imaginary and Practical Bodies 
This course covers contemporary discussions of the body 
across a number of disciplines and examines key texts that 
exptore theoretical ideas about the body as well as social and 
political practices affecting the body. The course analyzes 
Questions that must be considered as individuals live as 
persons in the bodies given. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: JUNIOR STANDING AND 46-1100 INTRO TO CULTURAL 
STUDIES AND 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11-ESL 
46-3115 Culture of Stigma and Illness 
Individuals with chronic illness suffer a double burden: they 
must cope with disabling disorders and also contend with the 
stigmas affiliated with those disorders. The radical subjectiv· 
ity of pain destroys language. the primary tool necessary in 
self·care and in combating the propagation by the media and 
medical community of socially-constnx:ted myths and inter· 
pretations of Chronic illness and pain. Ironically. through the 
metaphors and symbols of creative acts the voices of the ill 
are heard in new ways. A new language is evolving that can 
provide insight into the culture of illness and pain. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTID/V TO CULTURAL STUDIES 
AND 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II- SERVICE LEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
- ESL 
46·3188 Internship In Cultural Studies 
The internship in Cultural Studies provides students with 
supervised training under the sponsorship of an approved 
agency or organization. Students will typically spend &10 
hours per week at the internship site. In addition to time at 
the Internship, on-campus meetings include an internship 
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orientation prior to the beginning of the semester and four on· 
campus meetings throughout the semester. The internship is 
only available to Cultural Studies majors and may be repeated 
for credit. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 46-2100 CULTURAL THEORIES AND 52·2816 
REVIEWING THE ARTS 
46-3194 Cultural Studies Capstone 1: Proposal 
Writing 
This is the first part of a two-semester final course for Cultural 
Studies majors that builds on the Methods or lnquhy In 
Cultural Studies course in particular and on previous learn· 
ing experiences throughout the student's academic career. 
ProPOsal writing is considered both a generic and individual 
process. Students will. among other things, develop skills In 
academic and professional (grant) proposal writing, as well as 
produce a research proposal on a topic or their choice. The 
indMdual's research proposal will be the basis for the culmi· 
nating research project in the Cultural Studies Capstone II. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 46-2150 METHOD IN INQUIRY IN CULTURAL STUDIES 
46-3195 Cultural Studies Capstone II: Research 
Project 
This is the final course for Cultural Studies majors and builds 
upon pievious learning experiences throughout the student's 
academic career. Based on these investigations and interac· 
tions. students will produce a substantive research-based 
thesis of academic or professional writing on a topic area 
of their choosing. Work in this seminar will be undertaken in 
consultation with the Capstone Seminar instructor. CS faculty 
advisor. and fellow students. The class will organize and pres· 
ent its research at The Cultural Studies Forum. a public round· 
table at the end or the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 46·2150 METHODS OF INQUIRY IN CULTURAL 
STUDIES. 46-3194 CULTURAL STUDIES CAPSTONE 1: PROPOSAL 
WRITING. AND 52·2816 REVIEWING THE ARTS 
46·3200 Post-Colonial Studies 
An integral part or cultural studies. Post·Colonial Studies deals 
with the complex implications of colonization and colonial· 
ism in societies and cultures. This seminar is an inQuiry into 
concepts such as national culture. ciU:enship. othering, iden-
tity and atterity. cultural imperialism. hybridity, and origins. as 
well as issues of cultural resistance. negotiation. and agency. 
using examples from all over the world. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDitS 
ANO 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORJC II, OR 52·1162 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC If · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II · ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
· ESt 
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46·3205 Poatmodernlsm & Poathumanlsm In Theory 
& Practice 
This seminar engages the leading theorists of POStmOdern-
ism. posthumanism. and POStstructuralism. offering students. 
an opportunity to become literate in the debates. discourses 
and terminology of postmodern cultures. Course also analyzes 
leading postmodern cultural practices in fields such as archi· 
tecture. music . fi lm, science. and fine art. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 46-llPO /NTROOOCTION TO CULTURAL STUOIESANO 
46-21PO CULTURAL THEORIES 
46·3207 Cybercultures: Theory 
This seminar course explores cyberspace. the most power· 
ful and frequently inhabited site within contemporary culture. 
Students will explore specific themes such as identity. 
community. bodies. V1rtuahty. and sexuality through the lens 
of post-structuralist. postmodern. cyberfeminist. cyborg, and 
digital culture theories. Readings. <fiscussions. research. writ· 
ing. and a cyberethnographic proJeCt wdl help students gain a 
gteater understanding of cyberspace. its colture. at\d the rela· 
tionships that exist between machtnes and humans. as well 
as those between soc•ety an<f technology. 
3 CREDITS 
PREIIEQU/$/TES: 46-11PO INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL STUDIES 
ANO $2·1152 WRITING ANORHETORiC It, OR 52·1 162 WRtTING 
AND RHETORIC t1- SERVICE lEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
• ESL 
46-3210 Food and Culture 
This advanced Cultural Studies Seminar is an interdisciplinary 
investigation into the cultural dimensions of food. Using a vari· 
ety of theoretical perspectives and mocJels. the course ex.am· 
ines issues of get\der. ethnicity. class. consumption. agri· 
business. global POlitics. and semiotics while we attempt to 
understand the complex ways tn which social norms. cultural 
meaning, and economic reahties underlie food habits. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/$/TES: 46-1100 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAl STUOIES 
ANO 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC 11 - SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
• ESL 
46·3215 Making and Unmaking Whiteness 
This advanced seminar examines the coltural and pOlitical· 
economic construction of white identities in the United States 
and analyzes how white identities are reproduced. maintained. 
and challenged. How has whiteness been defined in relatton 
to notions of color. race. class. gender. sexuality, ethnicuy. 
nation. language, and non·white perspectives? In this course. 
diverse student experiences come into contact with the work 
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of historians and crit ical race theorists . The course will also 
examine counter-hegemonic white identities and the possibili· 
t ies of "unmaking· whiteness. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISlTES: 46-1100 INTROOOCTION TO CULTURAL STUOIES 
OR 50-1511 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS AND 52-1152 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II ·SERVICE 
lEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II · ENHANCEO. OR 
52·1122 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II • ESL 
49·1001 African History & Culture: To 1880 
African civilizations of the pre-colonial past are explored to 
reveal how various soc-ieties evolved and to identify their 
major achievements prior to the arrival of Europeans. Roots of 
slavery. racism. and the underdevelopment of Africa are also 
examined. 
3 CREDITS 
49-1002 African History & Culture: Since 1880 
Course reviews the past century to discover African reac-
tions to the colonial system. including the rise of nationalism 
and liberation movements. emergent new nations. and Pan· 
Afncanism. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1101 Asia: Early China, India & Japan 
Course examines the rise of China. India. and Japan and their 
c~tributions to world history and culture from the earl iest 
t imes to the beginr'!ing of the 19th century. Content considers 
how these countries inftuenced and were. in tum. influenced 
by the Western world. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1102 Asia: Modern China, India and Japan 
Course examines interaction between China. India. and Japan 
and the Western world. emphasizing the influence of and reac· 
tion to imperialism. colonialism. and industrialization on the 
developtnent of these societies as well as the development of 
political al'\d nattonalist movements in modern times. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1201 History of the Caribbean to 1800 
The Caribbean Islands were Inhabited by free and independent 
communities when Christopher Columbus arrived in 1492. 
By studying the people who welcomed Columbus and his 
successors we can gain a better understanding of the ways 
in which these and other people came to be dominated by 
Europeans. This coutse looks at thtee of the main themes in 
Caribbean history. namely, The Native Americans. Europeans, 
and Africans: Comparative European Settlements: and Slavery 
and Sugar. 
3 CREDITS 
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49·1202 History of the Caribbean: Since 1800 
The diverse elements that have shaped the Caribbean region 
since the late 18th century are studied in this course. The 
historical roots of economic, political, and social issues that 
have affected the Caribbean islands and mainland enclaves 
are also anatyzed. as well as the impact of their relation to 
the United States of America. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1301 Europe & the West : Ancient Civilizations 
Students gain an understanding of the history and culture of 
Greece. Rome. and other civilizations of the ancient world. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1302 Europe & the West : Medieval Culture 
The history of medieval Europe is illuminated through readings 
in primary and secondary sources providing students with a 
background to the culture and worlc:Mew of the Middle Ages. 
3 CREDI TS 
49·1303 Europe & the West: Modern Europe 
Events since the 15th century are surveyed, including the 
Reformation, Counter·Reformation. State Building. various 
revolutionary movements. industrialization. class conflict. 
modernization. and two world wars. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1401 Latin American History: To 1800 
After the arrival of Europeans in the Western Hemisphere, 
often caneo the "New World.· l!lany of the Indigenous people 
who had created American societies were forced to change. 
This course explores Amerindian cultures and the first three 
centyries of contact between Native American. African. and 
European people in Latin AmeriCa. 
3 CREDITS 
49-1402 Latin American History: Since 1800 
Course explores the past two centuries of latin·American 
nations in their struggle to overcome their colonial past and 
establish modem societies. Topics include reform and revolu· 
tion, the role of the military, dictatorship, underdevelopment. 
and the agrarian problem. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1501 Middle East History: To Muhammad 
Course surveys the cultural development. conttibutions, and 
influences of ancient Mesopotamia. Egypt, Persia. Anatolia. 
the Levant. and Arabia from the establishment of civilization 
to the birth of Muhammad. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1503 Middle Eastern History and Culture: 
From Muhammad to 1800 
A survey of Middle Eastern history and CtJiture from 
Muhammad to 1800. This course examines the rise and 
development of ISlam. tslam1c culture. non-Islamic peoples, 
medieval ISlamic dynasties. the Ottoman Empire. and relations 
between the Middle East and the west. 
3 CREDITS 
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49-1504 Middle Eastern History and Culture: 
Since 1800 
A survey of Middle Eastern history and culture from 1800 to 
the present. This course examines Islam. Islamic culture, 
non·Muslim peoples. the Ottoman Empire and its succes· 
sor nation-states. Western interests in the Middle East. and 
current issues throughout the region. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1601 U.S. History: To 1877 
Course examines main lines of American development from 
the 17th cenlury to 1877. Instruction addresses transition 
from colony to nation. development of an American charac· 
ter. growing pains of industrialization and nationalism that 
culminated in the crisis of the Civil war and its aftermath. 
and problems of minority acculturation and treatment before 
Reconstruction. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1602 U.S. History: From 1877 
Course studies impact of institutional development on 
American society and life. Content focuses on the past 
century of vast and far-reaching changes. including the birth of 
corporate capitalism. immigration and urbanization, the crises 
of two world wars. dynamic cultural upheavals. the Cold War. 
and the mass movements of protest in the 1960s. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1628 African American History and Culture: 
To 1860 
African bacllground. Atlantic slave trade. slavery. and the free 
black experience are all examined in detail as students trace 
the history of black people from Africa to the Americas and 
explore the collective African·American experience from an 
ideological and a philosophical basis. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1629 African American History & Culture : 
Since 1860 
Course consists of a survey of mOdern Afric-an·American 
culture and a study of the black freedman and the POlitical 
and economic development of black America. Pr"inc-ipal topic of 
discussion is the meanin:g of freedom to emancipated African 
Americans. 
3 CREDITS 
49·1641 Women In U.S. History: To 1877 
Course examines the transformation of women's lives in the 
U.S. from the 17th lo the mid· 19th century by focusing_ on 
both the evolution of gender roles and specific examples from 
the lives of ordinary and extraordinary women. 
3 CREDI TS 
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49-1642 Women In U.S. History: Since 1877 
Course examines the transformation of women·s lives in the 
u.S. from the mid-19th century to the present by focusing on 
both the evolution of gef\der roles and specific ex.amptes from 
the lives of ordinary and extraordinary women. 
3 CREDITS 
49-1670 Gender, Class & Race In United States 
History 
Within a historical framework course examines the interplay of 
gender. race. and c lass in U.S. history. Class expfetes critical 
themes and periOds in the development of rac-ism. sexism. 
and classicism. especially in seeking to understand ways they 
interrelate. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2026 Nelson Mandela and the Politics of South 
Africa 
There are times when specific people. places. and moments 
in history capture the imagination of the world. This occurs 
when that specificity speaks volumes to the human condi· 
tion and offers lessons that we all sense are important. 
SUch has been the case with Nelson Mandeta and South 
Africa. This course will use Mandela and the evolution of. 
and struggle against. apartheid as a window mto some of the 
20th century' s most complex issues such as colonial1sm. civil 
disobedience. cultural resistance. freedom. racial theories. 
election processes. post·war negotiations. and soc1al just1ce. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHE.rORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING ANO RHETOIIIC I - ENHANCED. OR S2-l121 WRirtNG ANO 
RHETORIC II - ESL 
49-2302 Russian and Soviet History 
Course covers the history of Russia from the 1800s to the 
demise of the Soviet Union. Spec.iat emphasis is given to 
such concepts as the POlitical and economic development of 
the Russian Empire and the USSR. the rote of women in impe· 
rial and revolutionary Russia. the Great Reforms. the Russian 
Revolution, the Stalin era. and the collapse of the Sovtet 
system. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2303 The French Revolution 
The French Revolution marks the beginning of modern history. 
and has profoundly affected Western society and culture. 
Endlessly debated since its outbreak in 1789. it has served 
as a beacon for some. a travesty f01 others. and artistic inspi· 
ration for many. In this course. we will seek to understand the 
Revofution·s causes. democratic aoo egalitarian promise. fail· 
ures. and impac·t. exploring the birth pains of modern pOlitics 
and some of their more intriguing cultural aspects through the 
Study and analysis of primary sources. 
3 CREDITS 
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49-2310 Contemporary European Nationalism and 
Ethnic Conflict 
Contemporary European nationalism is surveyed through analy 
sis of the conflicts in Northern Ireland, the former Yugoslavia, 
the Basque Regions of Spain and France. and Chechnya. 
MajOr issues examined include the ideological roots of nation· 
atist movements in these areas. the characteristics and 
tactics employed by violent nationalist groups, the techniques 
governments have used to defeat nationalist insurgencies. 
and the ongoing efforts to bring about peace. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2401 History Mexico/ Central America 
Students gain a better understanding of Mexico and Ule 
nations of Central America through an examination of key 
historical events. Course focuses on Spanish invasion and 
conQuest. the struggles to gain independence from Spain, 
the United States' conquest of the Mexican Northwest. the 
Mexican Revolution. the United States· interventions past and 
present. the Sandinista Revolution. Et Salvador's civil war. and 
the struggles of mdigenous peoples past and present. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2626 Writings of Black Protest: To 1860 
Using the writings of African Americ-ans during the era of slav-
ery (1750 to 1860). content considers black protest thought 
in a histor1ca1 perspective. Students use primary documents 
to diseover the feelings of hope. fear. and frustration of free 
and enslaved blacks of this time. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2627 Writings of Black Protest : Since 1860 
Writings of African Americans from the Civil war to the pres· 
ent are the focus of this confrontation with the realities of 
the black experience and thought in American perspective. 
Students use pr1mary documents to examine black history and 
culture. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2630 The Civil Rights Movement In Biography 
& Film 
Course focuses on the modern Civil Rights movement through 
the mediums ot biography and film. Students learn to crit f. 
cally evaluate these historical sources as they explore basic 
issues. players. events. and ideologies of the Civil Rights 
movement. 
3 CREDITS 
49-2632 Hispanics In U.S. : Since 1800 
Course tracks the growing importance of Hispanics in an 
aspects of American life. Their economic impact has become 
a topic of controversy. The development of a Latino ethnic 
consciousness has come into conflict with efforts to assimi· 
rate this minority group. thus raising lhe Question of what an 
American really is. Instruction also aekSresses the controver· 
sial topic of their 1mpact on the u.s. economy. These issues 
cannot be tulty understood without an examination of wttere 
Hispanics have come from. their hOpes. ways they are trying 
to achieve their dreams. and their continuing obstacles. 
3 CREDITS 
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49·2656 Hlotory of Sport In the U.S. 
Course exam•nes the h1story of sports '" the U.S .. from the 
tnfocmal games of the colonial period to the h1ghly organazed. 
often commerctal. contests of the present. Students study 
the •mpact of industrialization and urbanization on the <Jeve~ 
opment of the nat•O<fS trad•t•on and explore issues of race. 
ethn~•ty. and gender in relation to soc•al. POlitical. cultural, 
and econorruc interests. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2659 Hlotory of the American Work InC CleiS 
Course stucJies workers and their communities in the U.S. in 
the 19th and 20th centuries. Students explore the impact or 
industrialization. technological change, immigration. migration. 
ethnicity. race. gender. and unionization as they examine the 
development or the American working class. 
3 CREDITS 
49·26 60 The 1960o 
Course traces and documents changes of the 1960s. an era 
that has Qutc.kly beCome covered in myth despite its nearness 
to our own times. The oeriOd from the election of John F. 
Kennedy (1960) to the fall of Saigon (1975) remains crucial 
tor an understanding of current issues and attitudes. Those 
years reshaped American culture and society in many ways. 
Vivid events and slogans shattered the images of an earlier 
time and c;reated a new Amerk:a. Course goal is to trace and 
document these changes. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2661 Family end Communit y History 
Class ex.am1nes the interaction between families. commu· 
nities. and the greater society throughout U.S. history. In 
so doing. course illuminates how we as indMduals and as 
members of family. ethnic. and social groups have beCome 
what we are. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2662 Controversial Topics In U.S. Sport History 
Since the Late 19t h Century 
This course W111 use current headhnes to initiate the examina· 
lion of the ougins and history of many of the most conflict· 
ndden issues in sport in the United States since the late 19th 
century. Us•ng bOth hiStorical and contemporary sources. as 
well as lectures and films. students will thOrovghty identify 
and examine the competing forces that shaped the develop-
ment of organ1zed sport in th•S country. Through focused 
ass1gned readmgs and self·<Jirected research. students w111 
P3rt•clpate 1n class d•scussions and •ntra--elass debates on 
some of the most drv•s•ve Quest•ons facing modern sport 
tOday. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSITES: 49 1602 U.S. HISTORY: FROM 1871 OR 50-1514 
SOCrot.OGY Of SPORTS IN THE t.JNII£0 STATES 
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49-2672 Oral Hlotory: The Art of the Interview 
After an introduction to the theoretiCal and philosophical 
concerns in the practice of oral history. various methods and 
uses of oral history w;u be ex,pCOied. In addition to Jeaming 
the techniQues of bae,kground research. question formula-
tion. interviewing, and transcribing. each student will have the 
opportunity to apply these skills to a formal oral interview 101 
an established oral history pro;ect. Project topics win vary from 
semester to semester. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2675 Certoono and Satire In American History 
A study of the American past through the humor and satire 
of the POlitical can.oon. Huffi()( is a political tool. Making fun 
of one's opponents i s a way of weakening their POSition. we 
make run of that which we oppose. but also of that which we 
tear. Cartoons illuminate an aspects of the American past: 
rrom political battles in Congress to battles on the street s: 
from gender clashes at home to racial clashes in the work· 
Ioree. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2676 Public Hist ory: Preoentlnc A lnterpretlnC 
t he Peat 
This course will introduce students to the concept and 
practice or public history. Through readings. lectures. field 
trips. films. and guest lectures. students will look at hOw 
institutions. communities. and people conceive and convey 
history f01 public consumption. Students will also explore the 
relationship between public history and popular memory and 
culture and consider the meaning of history in public venues. 
Students are expected to take lull advantage or Columbia·s 
urban campus through visits to cultural institutions. archi· 
tectural sites. historic monuments. public art. archives, and 
special collections. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2680 Gay, Leoblan, Bloexual, and Transcender 
History In t he U.S. 
People with same-sex erotic orientations and people who are 
transgender have played a role in North American history sinoe 
before the founding of the United States. This course will 
examine their history, and will focus on the many contributions 
of these men and women as well as the difficulties they faced 
from before the founding of the nation up to the present. 
3 CREDITS 
49·2683 Hlot ory of the American City 
Course examines the history of the development of the u.s. 
as an urban nation. It analyzes the rise and decline of various 
urban systems that developed over the course of American 
h1story. Students investigate the social. economic. POhtteal. 
technolog,cal. and demograph.c trends t.hat have shape<~ the 
modern Ameucan city. 
3 CREDITS 
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49-2700 Toplca In Hlatory 
Series of courses that deal with specific topics or themes in 
history. Course is repeatable as top;c changes. 
3 CREDIT$ 
49· 2773 The VIet nam War In Hlatory, Literature and 
the Arta 
The Vietnam War is one of the most studied. documented. 
and argued abOut wars in American h•story. The debate has 
taken the tonn of historical •OQuiries. poetry. novels. film, 
music, and other arts. The war shaped the experiences of a 
generation and continues to affect American hfe and arts. The 
interdisciplinary course exam•nes the conflict '" Southeast 
ASia thro~gh the eyes of JOurnalists. f•ction writers. poets. 
historians. filmmakers. mustcians. and other artists. Content 
emphasizes American •nvotvement. 
3 CREDITS 
49· 3680 Hlatory of Chlcaco 
Content examines Ch•cago·s economtt. ethntc. ractal. and 
political development from the early french exploration to the 
current urt>an ctisis. Students develop knowledge concern· 
ing tne impact of technologtcal change on Chicago and the 
economic and demographtc forces that have helped shape the 
city' s history. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PRE~E()UIStr£5: 452-1152 WRITING AND RHErORIC II. OR 52-1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVJCE LEARNING. OR ~1·1 !12 WRHING 
AND RHETORIC II- ENHANCED. OR 52·1 122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II • £St. 
49-3798 Independent Project : History 
An independent study tS destgned by the student. with the 
approval of a supeMsmg faculty member. to study an area 
that is not ptesently avatlable tn the cornculum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submtt a wntten PIODOSal that 
outlines the Plotect. 
3 CREDITS 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
50-1101 Introduction to Anthropology 
Using ethnographic readings and ftlms. course explores 
central questions in study of soctal organazat•on and customs 
of various cultures. Topics of study mclude: anthropotogi· 
cal methOdologies. comparison of cultures. ethnocentrism 
and relativism. language and symbolism. famtly and kinshtp, 
pOwer and conttol. and peace and violence. The impact of 
Westernization and modernization on traditional cultures is 
considered, with particular reference to American conventions 
and values. Cc,.orse will enhance students' understanding of 
their own social and cultural lives. 
3 CREDIT$ 
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50·1110 Gender and Culture 
Course studies the social construction of gendet definitions. 
All cultures assign gendet·specific roles and expectations to 
women and men to create a gender system designed and 
changed through cultural ptocesses. Content examines gendet 
role acquisttion. individual and social consequences of gender 
roles. socialization theories on gender. and how gendet roles 
in the family and workplace are consttucted. Course also 
examines gender in American culture and other soc-ieties and 
explores possibilities for rote chan.ge. especially in the arts 
and media. 
3 CREDITS 
50·1111 Urban Anthropology 
Course expiOles emergence of urban anthropology, its meth· 
ods and techniques. and the use of archaeological. histotk:al. 
and contemporary studies to understand the roles and func-
tioos of cities. Content also coosiders race and social class. 
kinship ties. and the anthropology of urban poverty. taking 
examples from western and non·Western urban cultures. 
3 CREDITS 
ECONOMICS 
50-1201 Introduction to Economics 
General theory and specific real·world applications illuminate 
the economic functions of our society. Topics covered include 
basic concepts of workings of markets. supply, demand. fiscal 
and monetary policy. and governmental roles. Class discusses 
current personal. business. governmental. and contempotary 
economic issues and problems. 
3 CREDITS 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
50-1301 Politics, Government, and Society 
Course provides students with a broad introduction to 
Amer.can political ideas. individual aoo group pOlitical behav· 
tor. and public policy. Politics as well as local. state. and 
national government are examined in light of American history 
and traditions. Content examines the crucial role of govern-
ment •n the hves of Americans as well as the comparative 
values of pohttcar and governmental systems during various 
modern admmisVat•ons. Semester concludes with a study of 
politics and government in Chicago. 
3 CREDITS 
50·1302 U.S. Foreign Polley 
Course analyzes various internal and external factors that 
influence formulation and execution of U.S. foreign pOlicy. 
Content examines the crucial role of U.S. foreign policy and 
its importance and implications both for the U.S. and other 
countries. Through discussion of past and ptesent major inter· 
national ptOblems and policy decisions. current foreign policy 
of the U.S. is examined in terms of historic actions. political 
ideas. and consequences. 
3 CREDITS 
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S0-1303 Urban Politics 
Course e~plo<es vanous types or urban governments and 
pohtocs. Other topocs onclude the growth and legal problems 
ot Cil1es, the ab1hty of governmental •nst•tutions to meet 
the demands of urban areas. community POwer and oontrol. 
c•tizen partic•POt•on and decentralization of governmental 
serviCeS. and mtmicipal functions and revenue problems. 
Students also examine the role or ethnic migrations and Iden-
tity POhtlcs in large coties around the globe. 
3 CREDITS 
PSYCHOlOGY 
S0-1401 Introduct ion to Psychology 
Course ontroduces the flel(l Ol PSychOlogy and otS baSIC 
concePts. the0r1es. research methods. and contnbuUons to 
the understand•~ or human behavior. Topoc:s onclu<Je the 
nervous system. peroeptJon. motovatoon. leamong and memo<y. 
socoal behaYIOr. personality. developmental. and chnleal 
PSychology. The past and current theOries and contr~butions or 
matot PSychOJogosts are explored. 
3 CREDITS 
50-1402 Social Psychology 
Course studoes human behavior in its social context to reveal 
how one·s feelings a no actions can be innuenoed by other 
people. Class examines processes or human interaction and 
the social Influences or family. membership groups, mass 
media. and socioeconomic class on indlv.duals and groups. 
lnstructoon explores basoc oonoepts and theoretical and 
research perspectrves on social processes. Students examine 
etected rorms or socoal reaction patterns, onclooong soclahz• 
!Jon, att.oludes. la~uage acquisition, coltecwe beh&vlOr, devo· 
ant behaYIOr. pre,UOoces. and violence. 
3 CREDITS 
SOCIOlOOY 
50·1501 Introduction to Sociology 
Course focuses on basic concepts. research. and theories 
Involved in •ncreasing the understanding of human behavior 
and human societies. Utilizing a sociological perspective, the 
interrelations among human societies. individuals. organlza· 
l ions. and groups are analyzed. Topics or analysis Include 
culture. social Interaction. social institutions. social stratt. 
f.catton, commun•ty. and vanous social change suategles. 
Numerous contemporary social problems and issues sUCh as 
r&ct&l and et.hnte relatiOns. sexiSt'l"'. ctass bias. and homol)hoo 
boa are Ooscusseo. 
3 CREDITS 
S0·1S10 Social Problems In American Society 
COUtse crrtiCatty examtnes majot contemporary soe.at PIOO. 
lems from the perspecttves of social inst1tut.ans. culture. 
tncquallty. soc:focconomte factors. ractal and ethnte groups. 
speetal tnterest otgan•zattons. pohtical and economic sttue· 
tures. and soctal POliCy. Content anatyzes vanous causes of 
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several major problems onciUOon& physleal health. chemical 
dependency. crime. poverty, family. doscnminatoon. and urt>an 
problems. Course explores tile ompact social problems have 
on dofferent grouPS and doscusses possible solutoons to socoal 
problems. 
3 CREDITS 
50-1S11 Race and Ethn ic Relation• 
Course provides critical examination of Issues or race and 
ethnicity in the world. with special emphasis on the u .S. 
Students explore oonoepts, theoretical perspectives. and 
research on patterns or cooperation and connict between 
dofferent racial and ethnic grouPS. Souroes or prejUOiee. 
discrimination. power relattons. and strat•fteation are 
Ooscusseo. InstruCtion covers history and present status or 
various major racial and ethnic: SfOUPS. onciUOong some white 
elhnocs. African Americans. latonos, and Asian Americans. 
Students examine contemPQf8.ry ptoblems and ISSues in the 
area of racial and ethnic relat1ons. 
3 CREDITS 
50-1S12 Family and Society 
Family, the basic unit of society, Is studoeo rrom a social, 
economic. psychOlogical, and multicultural lrameworl<. Family 
is examined as a cultural construction. an Interactive system 
and organization. and a social Institution. Topics Include 
family patterns in various cultures. relatiOt'lshlps within the 
family. family influences on personality development. marital 
roles. mate selection, parent-chttd re~ttOns, tam11y dissoh•· 
tton. and reorganization. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1S13 Women and U. S. Society 
Course analyzes varying status, roles. and lore OPPOrtuni-
ttes of women in different histoneal perKXts and contemiJO' 
rary America. Content examones the soclalozation process 
or women and how and w1>y specific roles are assigned to 
women. Class discusses conseQuences of women's roles on 
indrviduals and society. Other topics of d1SCuss1on include: 
how women's roles vary by class. racial, and ethnic back-
gtound; special problems and ISSues facing women: women 
and work: the feminist movement: and past and present strat· 
egles used by women lor achieving social change. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1514 Sociology of Sportt In the United States 
Of many instJtutoons that socio4o&osts stUOy. sports is arguably 
the least stooied in proportoon to "• societalompact. Yet many 
or us feel the onnuence and pewer o1 sports in contemporary 
Amencan popular culture. Thos course Is a critocal examonation 
ot SPOtts in contemporary Amer~an OOPUiar cUCture. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1601 Education , Culture, and Society 
Among the maJOr issues racing Amerocan education today 
that Will be studoed are school as a social system: schOOling 
and socioeconomte factors: the role of values in education: 
the mass media and education: philosophiC$ of teaching 
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and learning: controversial subject matter; education and 
the future; and education; educators as forces for societal , 
cultural. and personal transformation. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1602 Women's Health Care Issues 
Course covers many contemoorary medical issues facing 
women in America . Content examines past and present insti· 
tutional nature of the American medical profession and its 
delivery of health care tor women. Class analyzes various 
other health care organizations and the quality of health care 
offered women. Other topics include women's responsibility 
and aut onomy in relation to their health; family. work, and 
other societal factors affecting women's health; violence 
against women; women's health care centers; and how 
women are changing health care instit utions. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1603 Human Sexuality Seminar 
Course analyzes past and current research and historical and 
cultural perspectives on contemporary American sexuality. 
Content examines the broad range of attitudes, behaviors. 
knowledge, practices, and myths pertaining to sexuality. 
Topics of analysis include psychological, emotional, physiologi-
cal. and developmental aspects of human sexuality. Content 
also covers sexuality over the life cycle. socialization. dating, 
marriage, family, different sexual orientations, law, relation-
ships, contraceptives. and sexual responsibility. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1702 Social Cultural Geography 
Beginning with discussion of Chicago's neighborhoods and 
developing into national and international basic geography, 
the eMy part of the course is designed to accustom students 
to the major geographic regions, countries. and cities. as well 
as the vocabulary and terminology of social geography. The 
body of the course involves students in investigating global 
patterns. such as nation~states, religion, and the environment, 
to further their understanding of global cultures and major 
issues of the 21st century. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-1703 Urban Geography: The Study of Cities 
Fifty percent of the global papulation and 80% of Americans 
live in cities. Urban geography is the social science that inves· 
ligates the integration of built forms, human interactions, and 
the environmental aspects of places. Course examines settle-
ment patterns, the evolution of transportation. consumerism. 
neighbOrhood dynamics, ur'ban planning issues, ethnic diver· 
sity. immigration, and the built environment. This course will 
bring an understanding of what it means to be ·urban· histori-
cally and in the 2 1st century. 
3 CREDITS 
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S0-2101 Ethnographic Films 
Customs and cultures from around the world are explored 
through films on societies and their cultures made by anthro-
oologists and filmmakers. Course will investigate the history 
and purpases of ethnographic films and will address Ques-
tions of ethics. politics. finances, and techniques as they 
impact creation of these visual representat ions. Different 
approaches and problems faced by filmmakers and anthroool-
ogists in documenting and describing social groups and their 
cultures will be studied. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED, OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
S0-210S Anthropology of Communication: Voices, 
Gestures, Silences 
Course investigates various ways we express our attitudes. 
ideas. thoughts, and feelings to each other. Using anthro-
pological research in communication, course introduces 
students to theories of phonetics. language acquisition. verbal 
and non-verbal communication. and social structure. We 
study how humans communicate directly. using means like 
stories. jokes, and gossip, and information disseminat ion via 
media like television and the Internet. Language is a primary 
way humans communicate. so the course examines how it 
is formed. acquired. and utilized: additionally. the course 
addresses non-verbal communication (like gesture and dance) 
and combinations of verbal and non-verbal systems (like 
animation and adVertising). 
3 CREDITS 
S0-2170 Anthropology of Performance 
Course considers performance in the arts and performance ot 
activities in everyday life in several cultures of the world, with 
an emphasis on ritual behavior. liminality. values. customs. 
and taboos. Anthrooologists study human behavior in order to 
understand actions from the paint of view ot actors, using the 
ethnographic method to interpret significance and meaning in 
people's lives. Course includes study of texts. film. and music 
from cultures in Asia, Europe, Africa. and the Americas. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-2301 Politics and Civil Rights 
Course examines the theoretical and historical background of 
the Constitution. Content considers safeguards tor civil liber-
ties and conflicting theories concerning limited government, 
equal protection. due process protections. and POlitical liberty. 
Coursework emphasizes experiences of African Americans. 
the Civil Rights Movement. and experiences of other American 
minorities. 
3 CREDITS 
S0-2302 U.S. Constitution: Limiting Power 
The Constitution was written to limit governmental intrusion on 
citizens' liberties. while encouraging republican resPOnsibility. 
This course will survey the Constitutional protections of all citj... 
zens and serve as a sounding board tor the concerns. rights. 
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and responsibilities of Americans. Topics to be addressed and 
discussed incfude support of civil rights in the courts. USA 
Patriot ACt. and individual rights to privacy. By the end of the 
semester. students will have a stronger and clearer under· 
standing of government's impact on their lives. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. OR 52-1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANCED, OR 52·1121 WRfTING ANO 
RHETORIC II - ESt 
50-2311 Human Rights 
The term ·human rights· tends to be employed as if we 
all agree on its meaning: it is a concept often wielded but 
rarely defined. Because of its uses and ~buses (historic and 
current). it is a term that is ripe for manipulation. Using exam. 
pies from cootempotary global events. the course provides 
students with a thorough background for understanding how 
the term -human rights· can both suppon particular political 
agendas and also frame objective legal investigations. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRmNG AND RHETORIC I. OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED, OR 52·1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC - ESt 
50-2312 M edia, Politics and Intervention 
There is a belief that media attention can shame people and 
governments into stopping human rights abuses. Yet. when 
examining reality-from past ·genocides· to current "unex· 
plained killings"' to ongoing systemic ·abuses"'-we know 
that media attention alone is not sufficient. This course will 
explore how inteNention-by individuals. domestic/interna· 
tiona! advocacy groups. and governments-does or does not 
occur. The focus will be on the svccessful and unsuccessful 
use of media to provoke and sustain tangible respect for 
human rights. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 52·1152 ENGliSH COMPOSITION II. OR 50· 
2311 HUMAN RIGHTS. OR 49-2310 CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN 
NATIONALISM AND ETHNIC CONFliCT, OR 51·2220 THE HOlOCAUST 
(193945t OR 5(>-1302 U.S. FOREIGN POLICY, OR 51·2211 URBAN 
IMAGES IN MEOlA & FilM. OR 533130 INTERPRETIVE REPORTING . 
OR 534610 INTERNATIONAl REPORTING, OR 54·2990 CUlTURE. RACE 
AND MEDIA, OR 24-3801 DOCUMENTARY 1r 
50-2313 Politics of Poverty In Developing Nations 
Course examines the socioeconomtc circumstances and POliti· 
cal challenges facing "'developing nations· today. focusing on 
POVerty, as well as related issues of gender relations. inequal· 
ity. health. and education. Course will cover (a) the concrete 
challenges that peverty presents to much of the world's 
population, (b) the complex variety of causes and factors 
contributing to global poverty, and (c) the range of actors and 
approaches to responding to these challenges. 
3 CREDITS 
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50-2401 Theories of Personality 
Course surveys major theoretical approaches to the study 
of personality. Applying theories of personality structure. 
students examine topics such as human nature. motivation. 
development. learning. and change. Instruction examines 
traditional personality models. including psychoanalytic. 
Adlerian. and behavioral, and more recent mOdels, such as 
transactional. analytic. gestalt. and cognitive. 
3 CREDITS 
50-2402 Abnormal Psychology 
Content covers assessment. description. theory. research. 
causes. and treatments of various psychological maladap-
tive behaviors and disorders. Some mental health problems 
s tudied include anxiety disorders. depression. neuroses. and 
psychoses. Students learn of classifications and definitions of 
mental illness and acquire a broader understanding of human 
nature. 
3 CREDITS 
50-2403 Self Ident ity and the M ind-Brain Question 
A study in the interrelationship between the workings of the 
brain and the life of the mind, the incredible experience of 
neurology transforming into a mental happening,. Particular 
attention will be placed on two questions. Is self a spirit. a 
computer. or a material quality of reflective consciousness? 
Are people by nature determined to be selfish? These consid· 
erations will be placed in the context of the possibilities of the 
future for the human species. 
3 CREDITS 
50-2405 Psychology of Women 
This course examines the social construction of gender and 
its impact on the psychology of women. In addition to gender. 
the course explores the ways constructs such as race. ethnic-
ity. class. sexual orientation. and age interplay and operate 
at individual. interpersonal. and systemic levels to modify 
women's experiences. Topics include tradit ional and contem-
POrary feminist theories. gender stereotypes and differences. 
victimization of women. and mental health of women. finally, 
it examines the social and political implications of our cultural 
understandings of gender and raises questions about the 
possibilities for change. 
3 CREDITS 
50-2410 Cultural Psychology 
Building on the idea that we reside on a planet that is an 
interconnected web of people and environment. this class will 
explore the relationship between human behavior and culture 
using western psychological theories and indigenous notions 
of self and society. Through class discussion, readings, and 
an examination of visual and verbal documents (e.g .. art. 
music. stories) of selected contemporary and ancient African. 
American. Asian. and European societies. students will gain a 
greater understanding of cultural variation in human behavior 
and development. 
3 CREDITS 
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50-2501 Law and Soc iety 
Course examines the crucial imPOrtance and objectives of 
laws in modern society. Constitutional law. criminal law. 
family law, consumer law. and employment law are studied 
to provide students with a better understanding of the inter· 
relationship between law and the larger society of institutions. 
processes, and goals. Students are introduced to the role 
of judicial precedent and legislation in our society from both 
theoretical and practical POints of view. 
3 CREDITS 
50·2514 Marriage and Family 
This course will specificalty examine the major challenges and 
changing vends facing families and marriages. Families and 
marriages will be studied as dynamic systems. as social orga-
nizations. and as social institutions. The course will explore 
the changing nature of family patterns and marriages in the 
u.s .. as wen as some comparisons to non-western cultures. 
Aleas of study include the family in historical perspective. 
famity life course. socialization within families. gender roles. 
parent-chi5d relations. sexual orientation. non- traditional fami· 
lies. alternative unions. marital interaction and power. and 
reconstituted families. 
3 CREDITS 
50-2610 Conflict Resolution 
In many American communities. particularly its inner cities. 
violence is epidemic. Globalty. declared and undeclared armed 
conflict continues. Our oommunities and world are in great 
need of change agents and communicators who can under· 
stand the methods of conflict resolution. the complexities 
surroonding human rights issues. and the consequences of 
apathy and indifference. This course examines several differ· 
ent models of conflict resolution/mediation in families. the 
workplace. the community. and globally. noting distinctions 
among social. ecological. political. spiritual. and economic 
contexts. 
3 CREDITS 
50· 2631 Arts & Community Development 
Course introduces students to theory and practice of the 
arts as social action. Students undertake field work in one of 
several on-going arts-based community projects. This practical 
work in a reaJ.world situation is supported by readings and 
discussions in social and community psyc-hology. the rote of 
the arts in community developtnent. and methods of commu· 
nity research. Students will design a oommunity research 
pr.,ect and create personal narratives in their chosen medium 
reflecting some aspect of the course. 
3 CREDITS 
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50-2700 Topics In Social Sciences 
This series is for new courses dealing with specific topics. 
themes. and areas of research and investigation in the social 
sciences that may not be covered fully in other social science 
courses. This course is repeatable as topic changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQWSITES: 52·1151 WRinNG AND RHETORIC I, OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I- ENHANCED. OR S2·1l21 WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC II· ESL 
50·3090 Independent Proj ect: Social Sciences 
An independent stu<ly is <!esigned by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising fae<~lty member. to study an area 
that is not presentty available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submit a written proposal that 
outlines the P<oject. 
1·4 CREDITS 
50·3101 The Artist In Society 
Course examines pyrpases of art. societies· perceptions of 
artists. and the creation of society and culture by artists. 
Readings. films. discussions. and project presentations 
explore such questions as the social functions of art. the use 
of art for advocacy by social groups. and patronage of the 
arts in the u.s .. Asia. and other countries. StiJdents should 
be prepared to consider their own artwork in the context of 
course materials and issues. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRtnNG AND RHETORIC II -SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52-1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II- ESl 
50-3401 Psychology of Creativi ty 
Definitions of creativity range from genetic attributes to 
reamed behavior and to spiritual transcendence. from prod· 
uct-oriented (e.g .. the arts) to process-oriented (e.g .. self· 
actualization). Course examines psychology of creativity from 
analytic. behavioral. cognitive. existential. humanistic. and 
physiological theories. noting their practical application in arts 
production. intellectual and personal growth. and community 
development. 
3 CREDITS 
50-3402 Culture of Stigma and Illness 
Individuals with chronic illness suffer a double burden: they 
must cope with disabling disorders and also conteOO with the 
stigmas affiliated with those disorders. The radtcal subjectiv· 
ity of pain destroys language. the primary tool necessary in 
self-care and in combating the propagation by the media and 
medical community of socialty.constructed myths and inter-
pretations of chronic illness and pain. Ironically. thtough the 
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metaphO<S ano symi>Ois of creative acts. lhe voices of !he ill 
are heard in new ways. A new lancuage Is evotvin& that can 
provide rnsfght Into the culture of 111ness ano pain. 
3 CREDI TS 
PR£R£Q(JISIT£S; 46-1100 WTRO TO ctii.Ttn!AL STUOOfiS ANO 52·1152 
WRITING liND RHETORIC I. 01152 J J62 WTIITlNG AND RHETORIC 
I - SliMCE lEARNING. OR 52 J J J2 WAfTING AND RHETORIC • 
- £NHNIC£0. 01152·1122 WRITING /J/0 RHlTOIIIC • • lSl 
HUMANITIES 
COMPARITIVE ARTS 
51·1101 Western Humonl tles 
Course studoes the relationShiP between the ln<!Mdual ano 
eommuM.y ano the search tor mean11111 ano values througll 
comparative study and analysiS of Slgl11flcant visual. perfa<m-
ing. ano literary arts. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1102 Eastern Humanities 
Centtal theme of this course •S what •t means to be human 
In an Eastcm context. explored througn particular works or 
Eastern literature. philosophy. and the arts. In readings and 
him. and at local sites. Issues Include Western encounters 
with the East. e1111agcment in findrng one's true way. ano the 
significance or devotion to family and the d1vine. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1103 Humanities for the Performing Artist 
Major texts or literature. philosophy. and theology are stu<J. 
1ed as examples or human1stlc Inquiry. providin& the context 
ta< perfa<mance p1eces expressll\8 un1versa1 themes. Guest 
art1sts from the Dance. Theater. ano Mus1c departments 
ass1st adVanced perfa<minc arts students 1n deepenrnc therr 
art•suc understand•n& by wlden•ng their human•stte context. 
3 CREDITS 
S1·1104 Humani ties for the V i sual Artist 
Poems. masterpoeces or frctron ano pMoSOilhY. ano a 
Shakespearean pray are the bases fa< an explotatron of lmag· 
ery as a vehiCle fa< InterdiSCIPlinary humaniStiC Study. Course 
15 Ideal fa< art. film. ano phototraphy students who want to 
p&ac:e the•t d•sc•phnes w•th•n a larger human•sbc context. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1110 United States In Art. l i t and Music 
Course presents a representative selectiOn of Amencan palllt· 
1ngs. folk ano folk.<Jeroved musrc. ano read1ngs on peetry ano 
!he short sta<y to enhance the students· understandrn& of 
each periOd in American social hlsta<y. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1111 latin American Art . Literature, and Music 
Interdisciplinary humanities course provides an overview of the 
rich and drverse contnbutlons of art, literature, and music of 
Mexico. Central America. and South America. Students learn 
the terminology used to descflbe. Interpret. and appteciate 
these arts In the context or the culture they reflect. 
3 CREDITS 
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51·1112 Women In Art , l iterature, and Music 
Course examines the ptofesslonal develol)rnent of women. the 
ompact of images or women on art ano society. ano the role of 
cuttural contexts fOf artistic ex.presston. 
3 CRE.OITS 
51·1113 latin American Women In the Art.s 
Th1s course is desogned to study the contnbutrons that laton 
American women have made (an<! continue to mal<e) tllrOUCJI 
literary and VIsual arts. We WkU e.xaiTIIne issues of cuttural 
Identity. feminism. ano representatiOn through varoous genres 
1nclud1ng drama. essays. film. lrterature. mythO!oCy. pholo&t&-
phy. ooetry. ano theology. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1211 Introduction to Women and Gender Studies 
This course will introduce students to the broad variety of 
scholarship on wa<nen through an interdisciplinary approach. 
The course will begin with an exploration of the hlsta<y of 
women's rig"ts movements. It continues with the examination 
of the social constructiOn of gender. gender roles. sexual· 
ity. ano oower. With this backgfound. we will explore a wide 
variety of topics. ranging from media to spirituality. usi1111 the 
tools of feminist analysis. 
3 CREDITS 
S1·1271 Gay and lesbian Studies II 
The course explores contributions of gay. lesbian. bisexual. 
ano transgendered individuals to contemoorary culture (1980. 
ptesent). An interdisciplinary course. the final class project 
encourages students to work within their fields or Interest. 
Several films are viewed 1n class: some are assigned for out· 
of-(;lass viewinc. Class visitors fra<n C<>lumbia College Chicago 
ano other Chicago-area institutions woll address lssoos 
covered 10 class. A VISit to the Umversity of Chicago's Lesbian 
ano Gay Studies Pro,ect 1s 1ncluded. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1301 Spanish I 
Instruction introduces l>aSIC Structures an<! vocabulary tO 
develop proflCOency 1n understanding. read1ng. spealong. ano 
wntong Spanish fa< living. woOOng. ano travelrnc In the u.s. 
oc abroad. C...ltu<al apprecratron 1S enriched tllrOUCJI Chicago 
resources. All students must take a Span1sh language plac. 
ment test at: http://v.-ebeape.byuhtrsc.org. 
4 CREDITS 
51· 1302 Span ish II 
Continued study of basic structures ano vocabulary further 
develops profrciency in unoerstano1ng. read1ng. speaking. 
and writing Span1sh. Cultural appreclation is enriched through 
Chicago resources. Pre-Requisite: Spanish I or Spanlsll 
Placement Test at: httP:/ /webeape.byuhtrsc.org. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISIT£5; 51·l301 SPANISH I OR PlACEMENT 
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51-1310 French I 
Course for beginners introduces basic grammar and vocabu-
lary to develop proficiency in understanding, reading. speak· 
ing. and writing French. Cultural appreciation is enriched 
through ChH:ago-area resources. 
4 CREDITS 
51-1311 French II 
Students continue their s tudy of basic structures and vocabu· 
lary and further develop proficiency in understanding, teading, 
speaking, and writing French. Cultural appreciation is enriched 
through Chicago-area resources. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 51·1310 FRENCH I 
51-1320 Italian 1: Language 8c Culture 
lntroductOl)' course helps the beginning student communicate 
In Italian and develop skills in reading. writing. listening. and 
speaking. Students acquire knowledge of and appreciation for 
the cunure of Italy and the Italian-American culture in the u.s .. 
esoecially in Chicago. 
4 CREDITS 
51-1321 Italian II: Language 8c Culture 
Course continues work begun in Italian I to help students 
communicate in Italian and furthet develop skills In teading. 
writing, listening. and speaking. Students expand knowledge 
of and appreciation tot the culture of Italy and the Italian· 
American culture of tM u.s .. esoecially In Chicago. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 51-1320 ITALIAN 1: LANGUAGE & CULTURE 
51·1330 Japanese I 
Coutse tot beginners inuoduces basic grammar and vocabu· 
lary to develop proficiency in understanding. reading. speak· 
ing, and writing Japanese. Cultural appreciation is emiched 
through Chlcagoarea resources. 
4 CREDITS 
51·1331 Japanese II 
Students continue their study of basic structutes and vocabu· 
lary and develop further proficiency in undetstanding. tead· 
ing, speaking. and wtiting Japanese. Cultural appteciation is 
entiched through Chicago-atea tesoutces. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 51·1330 JAPANESE I 
51·1340 Arable 1: Language and Culture 
This course for beginners introduces basic gtammar and 
vocabulary to develop proficiency in understanding. reading, 
speaking, a~ wtiting Arabic. Cultural appreciation is enriched 
through Chicago-area resources. 
4 CREDITS 
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51·1341 Arable II: Language and Culture 
Continued study of basic sttuctures and vocabulary further 
develops ptoficiency '" understand•ng. read•ng. speaktng. 
and writing Arabic. Cultural apprec•at•on IS ennched through 
Ch•cago resources. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 51·1340 ARABIC 1: LANGUAGE AND CUlTURE 
51·1391 Spanish 1: Study In Mexico 
This course is part of the Summer Study Abroad Program m 
Cuernevaca. Mex1co. Instruction intrOduces basic structures 
and vocabulary to develop proficiency in understanding. read· 
ing. speaking, and wtiting Spanish. 
4 CREDITS 
51·1392 Spanish II : Study In Mexico 
This course is part of the Summer Study Abroad Program m 
Cuernevaca, Mexico. Instruction continues on structures and 
vocabulary to further develop ptoficiency 1n understanding, 
reading. speaking. and writing Span1sh. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQLNSITES: 51·1301 SPANISH I OR 51-1391 SPANISH I; STUDY IN 
MEXICO 
51-1393 Spanish Ill : Study In Mexico 
This course is part of the Summer Study Abroad Ptogram •n 
Cuemevaca. Mexico. Instruction cont•nues on structures and 
vocabulary to further develop proficiency in understanding. 
reading, speaking, and writing SpantSh. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 51-1302 SPANISH II OR 511392 SPANISH II: STUDY 
IN MEXICO. SPANISH II OR Pt.ACEMENT 
51·1401 Philosophy I 
Course focuses on the nature of careful inQuiry and some of 
the enduring phdOSOPh•cat Questions of the ages. Content 
examines classical and contemporary issues tn philosophy. 
such as the existence and nature of God. the concept of 
human freedom. the extstence and nature Of the soul. and the 
value al'\d meaning of artistic expression. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1410 Critical Thinking 
Each student's skill in crit ical reason•ng •s <leveloped by analy· 
sis of basic patterns of argument. ev•dence. and ranac•es. 
Examples are drawn from such sources as speeches. aovett•s-
ing. journalism. and essays to clarify what •s •mphc•t '" the 
claims being made and the reasons used to support them. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1411 Ethics and the Good Life 
Course examtnes maJor ph•IOSOPh•cal wo~s to orov•Oe •ns1gN 
tnto human act•on as the oas•s of a goOd ano happy hfe. 
3 CREDITS 
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51·1501 Comparati ve Religions 
By studying both major and lesser known religions of the 
world. students relate religious ttaditions to questions about 
belief. death. ethics. and the divine in human life. 
3 CREDITS 
51·1602 Fundamentals of Communication 
Course develops self-knowledge and personal growth by 
strengthening communication skills of writing, reading. public 
speaking, and listening. Through examining humanistic PfOSe 
models for writing and speaking and through working with and 
sharing their own experiences. students become more effcc· 
tive communicators. 
4 CREDITS 
51·2101 Black World Ritual and Performance 
An exploration of the acts and meanings of performance and 
fitual in the black wor1d. Study of sacred and secular prac· 
tices that influence theater. ritual. ceremony. carnival. tites 
of passage. the blues. improvisation. ~Negro Spirituals.~ 
the "word" (as in: SPOken-word. playwriting, use of physical 
voice as a tool. of specific characters in film). performance 
art. representation and perceptions of the black body. perlor· 
mance as expressed in SPOrts culture. hip.hop. storytelling. 
and other performative modes of expression rooted in the 
ancestral ethos of Africans in the diaspora. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2102 Deve lopment of Afro-American Theater 
literature of Afro-American theater is examined in terms of 
both the influence of African ritual and of music created in the 
American experience. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2103 Critical Vocabulary for the Arts 
Course probes ideas and terminology that help students enjoy 
and appraise achievements in the arts. Students experience 
performing and visual arts and explore how art is created and 
perceived. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2104 Black Arts Movement 
The 1960s was a period when many ·revolutionary· Black 
Americans. artists. dramatists. writers. critics. and philoso-
phers engaged in intense debates over the rote of the artist 
in the making of a cultural revolution. and over what consti· 
tutes a "genuine" or "true" black aesthetic. The Black Arts 
Movement explicitly targeted a number of long·standing 
assumptions of literary critics and historians: in particular. the 
role of the text. the timelessness of art. the responsibility of 
artists to their communitie·s. and the significance of oral forms 
In cultural struggles. 
3 CREDITS 
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51· 2105 Introduction to Black World Studies 
In this interdisciplinary survey course, students are introduced 
to the sociopolitical history and culture of black peoples 
around the world and the concept of "blackness.· The course 
is team taught and divided into units that cover inter·related 
components: his tory. humanities. and social sciences. The 
course is divided into seven units. beginning with a history or 
the field of Black Studies. Students will then be taken through 
the history and historiography of the peoples and their expres-
sive arts. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2106 Black World Studies: Activist Workshop 
This two-day culminating workshop offers student s who 
nave chosen to minor in Slack World Studies an OPPOrtunity 
to reflect on the material and knowledge they have gained 
in other courses in the minor program. The workshop will 
be facilitated by faculty and/or an invited activist who will 
discuss pragmatic and political aspects of their activities in 
schOlarship. arts. and; or politics. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 51·2105 INTROOUCTK»> TO BU.CI< WORLO STUOrES 
51·2110 Twentieth-Century Music 
Twentieth century classical music demands that we listen in 
new ways. that we test our assumptions regarding sound. 
and that we question our understanding of aesthetics. It may 
be described as the expansion. emancipation. and re-merger 
of those features defining music prior to the 1900s: melody. 
harmony, form. timbre. texture. and orchestration. We wUI 
examine this transformation. highlighting the events that 
catalyzed new directions in composition and performance. 
Wherever possible. the music examined is tied to general 
historical developments at the period of its conception. 
Ancillary figures . those generating functions or art achieve-
ments not strictly related to music. are studied whenever their 
activity seems to be germane to heightened understanding on 
the part of the student. All concert music heard i s primarily of 
a "classical" genre. Whenever any other music is referred to. 
such as jazz. folk or world, brief examples are used. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2111 Revolution and Art : Mexico, Spain, Cuba 
Course is a s tudy of artistic production during three 20th 
century revolutionary periods in the Spanish-speaking world: 
the Mexican Revolution. Spain's Second Republic , and the 
Cuban Revolution. Course discusses the main contributions of 
these revolutions in literature. film. music, and art. Students 
examine issues of popular culture and offiCial culture. censor· 
ship. propaganda. and public art. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2112 Contemporary Africa: Life, Literature, and 
Music 
This course presents the major issues. as well as the regional 
and cultural differences that exist among the peoples of pres-
ent-day Africa. The class will critically review the stereotypi· 
cal m~hs that are usually associated with Africa. Through a 
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variety of multi-disciplinary approaches. including literary and 
musical analysis. students will be introduced to the diverse 
cultures and traditions across Africa as well as the imponant 
POlitical. social. and economic issues of POSt-colonial African 
nations. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2211 Urban Images In M edia & Film 
Course surveys the POrtrayal of metroPOlitan life in film, televi· 
sion. the press. and other media. Students discuss documen. 
tary films. such as I Remember Harlem. and full-length feature 
films. such as Grand C8nyott. MetropOlis. and uwe Murders. 
Local city news coverage (print. television. and radio) is exam-
ined for urban stereotypes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·ll62 
WRrTING AND RHETORIC II· SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52-1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II • ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II · ESL 
51-2213 The Slmpsons as Satirical Authors 
This course will study the postmodern satirical presentations 
and commental)' that The SimpSons has made (and continues 
to make) through its utilization of the humanities. We will 
examine how The Simpsons raises and comments on issues 
of civic. cultural. gender, global. and political identities using 
traditional humanities studies including artistic. film. literary. 
philosophical, and religious critiques. Special emphasis will 
focus on self+referentiality and how The Simpsons satirizes 
both itself and its characters as an operative principle and 
strategy. 
3 CREDI TS 
51·2220 The Holocaust (1939-45) 
Course is guided by two major questions: Why did the 
HolOCaust occur? How did it happen? Because the answers 
are complex and multifaceted. our effort to explore and under· 
stand the Nazi extermination of six million Jews draws on 
several kinds of material . 
3 CREDITS 
51·2272 Death and Dying 
Universal and timeless, dying and death are life experiences 
integral to human existence. What and how we experience. 
give order to. make sense of. and live out these jOurneys in 
our lives and in relation to others within societal. cultural. 
philosophical, and spiritual contexts will be the tocus of our 
course of study. 
3 CREDITS 
51-2274J J·Sdsslon In Shanghai: History, Culture, 
and Art 
This course intrOduces modem Chinese history through 
Shanghai"s important role as a sea port in the 19th century. 
as a city occupied by Western and Japanese forces in the 
20th century. as the seat of the first Chinese Communist 
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party. and as a contemporary art and business center. We 
will begin our discussion in Chicago durin:g the first week of J. 
Term. and then depart for Shanghai. we will visit temples. tea-
houses. Art Oeco buildings. and modern skysctapers: talk to 
gallery cutators: and visit Modern Art Museums and schOols. 
as well as enjoy performances by cutting.e<Jge musicians and 
dancers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 51-1102 EASTERN HUMANITIES 
51-2301 Spanish Ill: Language & Culture 
Building on one year of college Spanish, this course extends 
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and 
write Spanish through expasure to the rich variety of arts in 
Hispanic cultutes. 
3 CREDITS 
51-2303 Spanish Ill 
Building on one year of college Spanish, this course extends 
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and 
write Spanish through exPOsure to the rich variety of arts in 
Hispanic cultures. Pre-ReQuisite: Spanish 11 or placement test 
at: http:/ j webcape.byuhtrsc.org. 
4 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 51-1303 SPANISH Ill OR PLACEMENT 
51·2304 Span ish IV: Language and Culture 
This course extends each student's capacity to understand. 
read. speak. and write Spanish through exPOsure to the rich 
variety of arts in Hispanic cultures. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 51·2303 SPANISH Ill 
51·2305 Spanish for Heri tage Speakers 
Course serves heritage Spanish·speakers. bOrn or educated 
in the U.S .. and other students whose mother tongue is not 
Spanish but whOse proficiency level equals Spanish Ill at 
Columbia College or three years of high school Spanish study. 
Course strengthens command of spoken and written Spanish 
and includes cultural enrichment by the Hispanic arts heritage 
in Chicago and elsewhere. 
4 CREDITS 
51·2320 Italian Ill : Language & Culture 
Course continues WOtk begun in 51·1321 lta11an II to help 
students communicate 1n Italian an<J further develop skills 
in reading. writing, listening. and speaking. Students expand 
knowledge of and appreciation for the culture of Italy and the 
ltalian·American culture of the U.S .• especially in Chicago. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUI$JTE$: 51·13211TAUAN II: LANGUAGE & CULTURE 
51·2330 French Ill : Language and Culture 
Building on one year of college French. course extends each 
student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and write 
French through expasure to the rich var1ety of arts 1n Fren.ch 
cultures. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUtSITES.· 51·1311 FREI\JCH II 
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5 1 ·2 332 Japanese Ill : lancuage and Culture 
Building on one year or college Japanese. this course extends 
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak, and write 
In Japanese woug~ e~pesure to t~e ricn variety or arts in 
Japanese cunure. 
4 CREDITS 
PREI!EQ(IISITES: 51-1331 JAPAH£5£ 0 
51·2401 Philosophy of Art and Cri ticism 
Course explores 'tYOrks by radiCally dmrse th1nkers to show 
how assumptions about art and art•sts Shape evaluations 
oltne arts. WorKs are from sucn pMosopners or cnt•cs as 
Plato. Aristotle. Hume. Sontag, Freud. Oerrida. Foucaull, and 
Stravinsky. 
3 CREDITS 
51·2 402 20th-Century Philosophy 
Course examines central tssues and map movements 1n 
plulosophy on lhe 20th centUI}'. •nclucMg exrstenuallsm. prag. 
mal!sm. deeonstruct!Oftosm, and linguistiC analysis. 
3 CREDITS 
51-2403 Political Philosophy 
Course Yses a few major writings from ancient through 
modern thinkers to explore pellt~al p~llosophy. with special 
focus on problems of power, freedom. just•ce. and law. 
3 CREDITS 
5 1 ·2 4 0 4 Spiri t ualit y and Empow erment 
In Spnrtuallty and Empewerment, students are invited to 
explore llleor relauonshop to Sp"'t (as they define ot) and to 
exper.ence Spint as the tne'ans to contemplate Self. create 
commun•ty. tap the true source of creat.v•ty. and manifest 
intent•on. They will also become acQuainted with the core 
teachings of seven significant masters and the spiritual paths 
thoy gave to the world. Practices of meditation and hatha yoga 
will give students a direct experlcnoe of independent content· 
ment and peace. In short. how can Spirit empower us and 
support us in creating the hfe we truly des•re? 
3 CREDITS 
PREIIEQ(IISITES: 52-1152 WRITING ANO RHfTORK: 11. OR 52·1162 
WRII'WG AND RHfTORK: 0 • SEIMC£ lEAANWG, OR 52·1112 Wllll'lHG 
ANO RHETORIC n - ENHANCED. OR 52 1122 WRITING AND RHETORK: 
, - £St. 
51·2405 Philosophical l tauas In Film 
Course addresses a series of philosophical themes including 
ethical issues. metaphysical Questions. and existential quan-
daries. Philosoph~! study can open up vistas of meaning to 
any student. and films can effectively realize abstract ideas 
'" palpable and compelling ways. Several films are used w•th 
readtngs on plolosoph!C8l loterature to explo<e specifiC ph1lc> 
SOphiC8l tnemes. 
3 CREDITS 
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51·2406 Ph ilosophy o f love 
Various aspects of love - romant~. spiritual. familial. and self· 
acceptance - are studied through readings, films. and weekly 
contemplations. Course moves from concepts and readings 
to the student's own experience and personal application. 
Self~ove and sell .. steem are tne foundation concept from 
wlltCI> all else e>'Oives. Read•ngs come from philosophical and 
spmtual texts. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 0, OR 52-1162 
WRITWG AND RHETORIC n · SERVICE lEARNING, OR 52·1112 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
II· ESl 
51·2407 Mys t ical Conaclousnass , East and West 
Course eJi,Oiores a variety of philosoph~! and religious texts 
on mysticism. medttation, and spir•tuality from both the 
Eastem and westem tlad•toons. Classroom activltoes or medlo 
tatoor>. ntual process. and creatrve flow give students dlfect 
expenence of lllese concePis. Weekly contemplations and two 
extended papers further Mlp students understand mystiCal 
awareness at both the Intellectual and experiential tevels. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC 11, OR 52-1162 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERvrCC LEARNING, OR 52·11121'/RITING 
ANO RHETORIC 11 - ENHANCED, OR 52·1122 WRITING AND RHETORIC 
11-ESI. 
51·2501 ExplorlnC the Goddess 
Th•s course os an ontroduc:tlon to selected gOddesses w110 
nave been WO<Shipped on varrous regtons of the world from 
prehostory to tne present. Students w•ll team to identify and 
to analyze lhe symbolism that nas traditionally been used 
lor cacn goddess in promary texts. works of art. and acts of 
worsnip. Students w111 also learn to understand lllese primary 
texts. works of art. and acts of worship in terms of the hlstori· 
cal and cullural contexts from which they emerged. 
3 CREDITS 
5 1 ·2503 Religion and Women In t he Wes t 
Tnos course considers trad1tl0ftal JevnSh. Christian. and 
Mushm behefs about womcn·s ·nature ... women·s bOd.es. 
and women's social and rel~&rous roles. It also conslders now 
these beliefs inftuenced the liVed experiences ot women In 
the three ttad•t•ons. Finally. It considers some of the gender· 
related challenges that Judaism. Christianity. and Islam lace 
in the modern wortd. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. OR 52-1111 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC I • ENHANC£0. OR 52-1121 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC H • fSL 
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51·2504 Religion and Science 
Various aspects of love - romantic. spiritual. familial. and self· 
acceptance - are studied through readings, films, and weeKly 
contemplations. Course moves from concepts and readings 
to the student's own e,;perience and personal application. 
Self·love and self-esteem are the foundation concept from 
which all else evolVes. Readings come from philosophical and 
spiritual texts. 
3 CREDITS 
51·3101 Creativity, Tradition, and Culture 
Traditions provide continuity. a way to validate timeless 
consistencies that hold us together. Creativity provides us 
with processes for adapting to c-hange and expressing insight. 
How then do tradition and creativity co-exist? Through the 
interdisciplinary examination of the personality. medium. and 
context (e.g .. cultural. soc·ial. historical) we will examine the 
developmenlal changes of 1he beginner/child prodigy/self· 
taughVoutsider artist up through the extraordinary creative 
genius. noting s imilarities and differences across various 
domains including the arts, humanities. social. and natural 
sciences. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: ANY PRIOR COURSE IN SOCIAl SCIENCES OR 
HUMANtriES AND 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·1162 
WRITIN<J AND RHETORIC II · SERVICE lEARNIN<l. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·112'2 WRITING ANO RHETORIC 
II · ESl. 
51·3202 Peace Studies 
Class studies forces at play in the course of human events 
that profoundly affect one·s relationship to self. work. family. 
and others; to social justice; to lhe earth and its myriad life 
forms: to the nature and purpose of human existence: and to 
spirituality. 
3 CREDITS 
51-3203 Posthumanlsm In Science Fiction 
This course examines science ftCtion visions of posthuman· 
ism. Through film excerpts and readings (novels. philosophy. 
sociology. and science). we will explore fundamental questions 
of human identity. race. and gender. We will also focus on the 
conflict between the techno-utopian visions of scientists and 
the techno-dystopian visions of science fiction artists. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUr$1TES; 52·1152 WRITING AND RHErORIC II. OR 52·1162 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC It · SERVICE LEARNING. OR 52·11 12 WRtriNG 
AND RHETORIC II - ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRITIN<l AND RHErORIC 
IJ • ESL 
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51-3250 Capstone Seminar In Women and Gender 
Studies 
This is the final course for the Women and Gender Studies 
minor. Students. in close collaboration with the instructor, will 
wor1< on a project of their choice that integrates their under· 
standing of worll(tn and gender issues and their major field of 
interest. This pcoject may be a research paper, the prOduction 
of an ans or media project. an internship with an appropriate 
organization. etc. On agreed upon dates. the class will meet 
to discuss how theory and practice come together in their 
projec1s. 
3 CREDITS 
51-3298 Independent Studies: Humanities 
An indeoendenl S1Udy iS designed by 1he S1uden1. wilh 1he 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not ptesently available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registtation. the student must submit a written proposal that 
outlines the project. 
1·3 CREDITS 
51·3401 Eastern Philosophy 
This course is designed to explore Eastern spiritual traditions. 
including Hinduism. Buddhism. Taoism. and Confucianism. 
we will compare and contrast these different philosophi-
cal systems with each other as weu as dominant Western 
systems. We will try to understand these philosophies in their 
histotical context. blit also reflect upon their contemporary 
spiritual relevance. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIE$; 52·1152 WRrTING AND RHETORIC II, OR 52·JJ62 
WRITING AND RHETORfC II • SERVICE I. EARNING. OR 52·1112 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC t1- ENHANCED. OR 52·1122 WRtTJNG AND RHETORIC 
rr • ESl 
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NEW MILLENNIUM STUDIES : THE FIRST-YEAR SEMINAR 
ROBERT C. LAGUEUX, DIRECTOR 
Approoch 
New Millennium Studies: The First-Year Seminar. a required 
foundational course in the liberal Arts and Sciences Core 
Curriculum. provides a common intelle<:tual experience to an 
or Columbia's first·year students. In small classes of no more 
than 18 students. you will be asked to consider some difficult 
questions about identity. art. and ethics and responsibility. 
With a variety of texts. films. assignments. and prOjects. 
instructors will ask you to think deepty and reflectively about 
the ways personal. artisti-c. creative, and intellectual identities 
are constructed. how we navigate our (sometimes conflicting) 
obligations to oursetves and to others. the rotes education 
and Cfeativity Qlay within ourselves and our societies. and the 
responsibilities of creatOts to their creations. In this way. New 
Millennium Studies exposes students to a variety of different 
modes of understanding the wor1d. connecting creative prac· 
tice in the arts and media with the critical thinking skills that 
are so essent ial to success in college and beyond. 
Curriculum 
The theme of New Millennium Studies is Identity and Culture. 
Each of four units of the course uses one or two strategically 
chosen common texts as a means of approaching the guiding 
questK>ns of the unit. we use a diverse group of texts that. 
in the past. have included Shakespeare' s Midsummer Night's 
Dream. Chonua Achelle's Things Fall Apart. Maoy Shelley' s 
Frankenstein. and the films Ray. Whale Rider. and Crasn. 
Working both individually and in collaboration with colleagues. 
students produce projects •n a variety of media. culminat· 
ing at the end of the semester in a New Millennium Studies 
Portfolio. 
Feculty 
The New Millennium Studies faculty •s drawn from all of 
Columbia's departments. demonstrating our belief that a ngor· 
ous. broadly based liberal educatton is essential for all college 
graduates no matter what their future career path might be. 
Our classes are led by scholars of En:glish anct histol")'. but 
also by dancers. photographers, musicians. actors. and pe>ets. 
Our interdisciplinary faculty Illustrates and demonstrates for 
students the universal importance of reflective. crit ical think· 
ing, thereby forgin:g a meaningful integrative experience for all 
of Columbia's first·year students. 
Rob<lrt C. Locueux 
Director. New Millennium Studies: The First·Year Seminar 
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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
NEW MILLENNI U M STUDIES: THE FIR ST-YEAR SEMINAR 
48-1100 New M illennium Studies: The First v .. , 
Semln•r 
New Millennium Stuthes is grounded '" •nterd•sc•pf•nary stucs 
ies in the humantttes and soctal setenoes through tts ongo-
Ing theme of identity and culture. The seminar c.xplorcs and 
teshapes Intersections between liberal arts d•se•phncs and 
frelds In medra alts and visual/performing aJts. Topics and 
text s are selected and studied in ways that will help Columbia 
students become more competent and conftdent readers. wflt· 
ers. thinkers. creators. and collaborators. This ftrSt·year semt· 
nar helps P<epare students not just for their subsequent years 
at COlumbia. but for !hell future lrves and careers as respe>no 
s•bte cit.•zens and authors of the culture of their tune. 
3 CREDITS 
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SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
CONSTANTIN RASINARIU, ACTING CHAIRPERSON 
The Science and Mathematics depattment proY1des the OPPO<· 
tunity fO< Colvmbia students to learn fundamental sc:oenbfoe 
and mathematical concepts in an alm<>$phefe that cuhiVItes 
intellectual outlosity, creative and at~ istie eXI)IoratiOf1. ondepen-
denl tninkinC. and ethical giOOal citizenship. 
The department offers a wide arTay of courses on llt04<>CY. 
chemislly, earth sciences, ecolotl:f, nutrition and heahh. 
interdiscipllllaty stlentes. physiCS, and matllematoes. There 
is a course fO< each type of Ieamer. The art·onented student 
can use his/her artistry by WOfkinc on art ll'Ofetts where the 
uniQue combination of art and science or mathematics is 
nurtured and app(eciate<J. The more adventurous student can 
study ac!vaneed matllematics. miCrobiologY. 01 fundamentals 
o1 quantum physics - to name only a few of our thallenC"'l 
classes. In addition, students benefrt from uso1111 the state 
of the art Science and Math Computer Center, whot/1 is oe<~> 
cated to imace and sound prooessinC witn application to 
science visualization and mathematk:al modeling. 
The department offers a monor In EIMronmental Science tnat 
v-es students a basic understand•n& of etMronmental ossues 
from a selentofoe. leCOI. social, and I)OI~i<:al context. As eooiOC· 
ieal consciousness increasing~ beComes an issue today. 
Columbia Conece Chi<:aCO students will be able to capotatize 
on crowln& employment ppi)Orlunities. such as manaCinc 
environmental orcanizalions, creatine adVertisin& eampaicns 
for ·creon· products. 01 produtine doe:Umentanes tnat eXQIOfe 
these issues. 
The department maontoons a professoeonally stafle<l Scoence 
and MathematiCs le&m~ Center 1"'1 offe<'S free .--. 
hltonl1& to au Columll<a students. The leam•1111 Cente< al so 
offers laboratcxy semees tn stattshcal and date enetysts to 
Columbia faculty and students to help theot WOt1< IO< sth01811y 
P<JO!ieations. thesos, 01 coltece related data. 
Out faculty rnembefS are atiM prol~ssoonats on the f-s they 
are 1eacr.nc. Many have artostoe batiiCfOUnds on addotiOI\ to 
IICIYanced delfees on seleroee and mathematoes. These prores 
SOlS. throutlll onsotllltfulleachonc and carelul &uodance. help 
students develop meen•n&ful and lasting connec1tOnS wtth 
sc~noe and mathemattes. wtule ptOvtdt"l •nvaluable sktiiS fOt 
IM"C mOte interest~. produttM. and ... lkounde<I IM S. 
~-Acton& Chaorperson. Scoence and MathematiCS 
•••.c•"v• .••uJ•••••••••uatiJ' 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
Minor In Environmental Science 
Erwuonmental sctenee 1s an interdtwphnary science that 
uses concepts and Information from the natural setenc:es 
- ecolOCY. bioiOCY. chemistry. and geology- and also from the 
social sciences - economics. politics. and ethics - to help 
us understand how the earth wotks: how we are affect•ng the 
earth'S lifo-supPOrt systems (environment) for us and other 
forms of life; and how to deal with the environmental prob-
lems we face. 
Thus. the goal of the minor is to have all students complete 
a core course in Environmental Sc:ienoe. which incorporates 
eacll of these diSCiplines. Then. the student Will be able 
to Choose the diSCtpltne within the Environmental Stud.es 
P<OCI8"' he or she WisheS to pUrsue 111 g,eater detatl, With 
core courses 1n biOIOCY. chemiStry. and geology. and more 
spectahzed courses later on. F'tnally. eacll student Will 
complete an Independent study PtOJCCt dependtr>& upon h1s or 
her spec•al •nterests. whiCh can be arranged lhrouah nurner· 
ous professoonal contacts of the faculty. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
56-1110 Blolocy: The Living World 
This course is an introduction to the study of life. at the 
molecular. cellular. and whole organism levels. It surveys cell 
structure and function, the principles of genetics. and the 
diversity of living organisms. including how they grow. how 
they evolVe and adapt, and how they interact with each other 
and with their environment. Through observation. experimenta· 
tion. and interpretation of the living world. students develop 
an understanding of the biological functions that support life. 
The biological world is examined with particular attention to 
issues of greater contemporary relevance and impact. 
4 CREDITS 
56-1115 Blolocy of Human Reproduction 
The course examines the biological aspects of sexuality from 
a structural. functional. and evolutionary standPOint. Topics 
may Include anatomy and physiology of the reproductive 
organs, human sexual response. reproductive hormones. birth 
control and infertility. pregnancy and birth. sexual disorders 
and sexually transmitted diseases. human inheritance and 
genetic counseling. evolution of human sexual behavior. and 
other related issues from a biological perspective. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1117 The Biology of AIDS: Life of a VIrus 
The course introduces students to the basic biology of AIDS. 
It promotes AIOS/HIV awareness through cultural/ethnic diver· 
sity and artistic expressions. Topics include cell and viral bioi· 
ogy, the immune system. a nd basic genetics. PrOjects require 
the exploration of the effectiveness of music and other art 
forms in strengthening the spiritual. psychological. and physi· 
cal health/well-being of individuals affected by HIVJ AIOS. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1120 Botany: Plants and Society 
This course inttoduoes students to plant life and the impact of 
plants on society including their use as a major food source. 
as medicine. and in the industrial and recreational world. As 
an introductory level botany course. topics include svucture. 
function. growth processes. reproduction. ecology. genetics. 
and resources derived from the plant wotld. The course covers 
all types of plant life such as algae. fungi. moss. ferns. cone 
bearing plants, and flowering plants. Students will investi· 
gate live specimens of plants in the classroom and at the 
6otanical Gardens. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1121 Introduction t o Horticulture: Applied Plant 
Sciences 
This laboratory course will be taught at lhe Garfield Park 
Conservatory and win address the science and art of cuttivat· 
ing fruits, vegetables. and ornamental plants: the functional 
uses of plants: aesthetics. food. industry. and recreation: 
growing and using horticultural plants: and consumer and envi· 
ronmental issues related to horticulture in daily living. 
3 CREDITS 
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56-1150 M icrobiology: Unseen Life 
The course examines life at the microscopic level and is 
designed to provide an understanding of microbiology and its 
connectedness to the environment. medicine. agriculture. and 
industry. Topics will include exploration of the world of bacte· 
ria . viruses. and fun:gi: use of microbes in genetic engineering: 
food preservation and safety; the role of microbes in biotech· 
nology, industry. and agriculture: antibiotic resistance: viral 
and bacterial diseases of humans: and the use of microbes or 
microbial products in bioterrorism. 
4 CREDITS 
56·1160 Bloethlcs: A M illennium Issue 
Course addresses the regal and ethical problems that are pan 
of present and future science. New technologies require indi· 
viduals. families. and society as a whole to make decisions 
that will affecl everyone. Class analyzes cases. questions 
the legal system's rore in regulat1ng this held, discusses the 
options. and reads pertinent articles in the daily media. Gene 
therapy. DNA forensics, new reproductive techniques. and 
cloning are only a few of the topics that a<kfresse<J. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1 181 Animal Physiology 
This course exp!Ofes the structure and function of mammals 
with special emphasis on companion and zoo animals. 
Students gain knowledge on the d iversity of structure and 
function of domesticated and economically important animals 
as wen as their similarities - at t tle microscopic as well as 
macroscopic revel. Topics on heredity. genetics and reprOduc· 
tion, evolution and ecology. and conservation. using mammals 
as animal models, will be discussed. The course includes 
hands-on laboratory work. field trips. and ptojects that incorpo-
rate students' interests and majors and cultural back8rounds 
with course material. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1182 Biology of the Human Immune System: 
Health and Disease 
What causes illness and maintains health? How does the 
immune system guard against disease? These and other 
important topics of health are discussed. The effects of diet. 
stress. and drugs are debated. with discussions of AIDS. 
genetics. cancer. and other related current topk;s. Students 
learn to make sound decisions regard•ng the1r bodies. 
Students complete ptojects integrating the1r ma,or field of 
study with topics in health and illness. Laboratory work •s a 
required compenent of the course. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1183 Introduction to Human Reproduct ion and 
Development: We Do It for a Living 
This course •nvestigates the undetrying principles of mamma, 
lian reproductive biology with special emphasis on human 
reproduction. Topics throughout the semester include basic 
and clin ically oriented matenat related to the male and female 
reptoductive systems. The course will also tooch on ass1sted 
reproductive technologies. clon•n& and molecular b•ology of 
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SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
reptOduetoon. and 1/le bcoelhical ptoblems assoconed With 
these emerg,ng technologies. LallOratO<Y WOI1< Is an essen-
tial component of this course as well as ptojects I most of 
whi<:ll will be Wet>«!sedl tllat incO<J)Orate students' Interests. 
majors. and cultural background. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1184 Tile Brave New World of M edicine 
Are you curious abOut emerging medical advances and those 
just on the hO<Izon? Following a brief biology intrOduction. this 
class examines the cutting-edge science of such topics as 
stem cells, clontng, assisted reprOduction. new vaccine devel· 
Optnent, 8COO therapy. and other emergrng mediCal tOpicS. 
Tile course woll also explOre the scientifoc lomas and societal 
oml)locatoons of these adVances. A hands-on labO<atO<Y accom-
panies this class. and students draw on therr taiMts. back· 
8founds and maJOrS to create a final ptoject. 
3 CREDI TS 
56·1185 Marine B iology 
This class examines the diversity of marine 01ganlsms from 
the smallest worms to predatory sharks to the largest whales. 
from the deepest trench to the shore. Students will expiO<c 
thO special adaptations that allow organisms to thtove and 
create the complex web of ocean life. This ctas.s contains a 
lab component. licld tri ps to the Shedd Aquarium. and a tonal 
project that incorPO<ates the students' onterests. ma,ors. and 
cultural backgrounds w1th course matenal. 
3 CREDI TS 
56·1210 l i beral Arts Chemistry 
Thos rntrOducta<y Cllemostry course rncludes the eXJ)IO<atoon 
of the hr&Jl P<cYalence of cllemocal occurreroces rn the world. 
Topics SUCh as chemoca.l tenminologY. atom.e sti\IC1ure. bOncJ. 
•"t· reactoons. actds and bases. oxtdatJOil and reductron. and 
nuclear cttemtstry are cons1dered. Mateoals from organic 
chemistry. biOChemistry, and polymer chemistry are ontegrated 
Into doscusslons and lab actMtles to demonstrate ptacti<:al 
applieatron of everyday substances. 
4 CREDITS 
56·1211 Scientific Investigation 
Course Pf'OVides an Introduction to the basic principles and 
uses of fO<enslc science. Tile basi<: applications of the biolog• 
cal. physical. chemical. medical. and behavioral sciences 
currently ptacti<:ed and limitations of the mOdern crrme labO<a· 
tory are P<esented. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1215 Concepts of Biochemistry 
Includes basi<: ehemocal and t>o<ochemocal pnncrpCes and an 
lnsrcht on the latest b<eakthroughs in the f~eld. Tapocs may 
Include functioning of metabOlism. cell signaling. hemo&J<> 
bin abnormaloues. DNA and ancestry. clonrng etc. Specially 
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des.gned lallOratO<Y experiments help the student to discover 
the htdden side of life. The student will be able to make 
connections between bio-molecules and functioning of living 
organisms. disease. forensic tests. envuonmental issues. and 
biotechnology. 
4 CREDITS 
56·1220 Chemistry and Art : Textiles and Dyes 
Course focuses on natural and synthetic textiles. their chem-
istry. properties. and applications. Paper and dye chemistry 
is extensively covered. Dye synthesis and interaction of fibers 
with vat. reactive, ac1d1c. basic, azoic. and mordant dyes are 
also onvestrgated. Specral emphasos is placed on the extrac· 
tlon of natural dyes from l)lants. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1224 Chemistry of Art and Color 
Course deals with atoms and molecules and hOW they create 
COlO< 0< lt&Jlt and reflect and absort> l1ght (dyes and prgments). 
Topics include add•tive and subuactwe cokH' mixing: interfet· 
ence. or iridescence. which is demonstrated through niObium 
anOdozong: hrsta<y and chemistry of pigments: and various 
pa•nt media. including encaushc. or wax. egg tempura. linseed 
011. gouache. or gum Arabk:. fresco, or calcium compounds. 
and oriental lacquers. The chemical reactions that set these 
paints are discussed. 
4 CREDITS 
56·1 .226 Chemistry o f Photography 
Chemocal ptocesses behind all malo< piiOtOCraplli<: meth-
ods are explored •n this course. These processes include 
daguerreotypes. black·ancw.1'1ne. colO<, non-solver. and image 
making usong alternatrve matenals SUCh as gum dochromate. 
holography. and xeroeraphy. Scoence of addotrve and subtrac• 
trve COlO< mmng rs also expiOfed. labO<ata<y experimentatoon 
constitutes a signifteant part of the course. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1240 M aterial Science Technolofly 
Thos lallOratory course provides practical knowledge of the 
ever expanding use and development of materials in today's 
wotld. Material Science Technology Is a multidisciplinary 
apptoach to science and technology that teaches students 
to bet1er understand the properties and uses of materials. It 
combtnes sc•ent•fic theories. practiCal applications and tec-h-
nolOgy. and actual hands-on exper~ences to ptepare students 
to work in a technologJcalty tiCh env•ronment. 
4 CREDI TS 
56·1280 Crime lab Chemistry: Solving Crime 
Through Analyti cal Chemistry 
A multi-disciplinary apptoach to the contemPO<ary ossues of 
scoence and the law ptovides the student with 1/le general 
knOWledge and ability to understand applications of science in 
society. Students study basic principles of scientifiC investiga-
tion and tl"le application of sciences to evidence and law. A 
significant part of the course includes hands-on labOratories: 
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evaluaoon of ONA evM!ence; &no prOJeCts where stuaents 
inco<pOrllte their interests ancl ma)O<S woth what they learned 
in the c:ourse. 
3 CREDITS 
EARTH SC IENCE 
56·1310 Geology: Earth as a Planet 
This course examules the baSJC sc.entifte princ•.ples gove,.,... 
ing Earth ano ots ooeratoon. Through numerous hanos-on 
activitie<. students study earth materials and how they form. 
surface processes and how they shape the land, and Internal 
processes and how they lead to earthquakes. vol<:anie activity. 
and even movement of ~ continents. Topics also •rdude 
geologie tome. the histe<y of Earth ano life on n. clomate and 
climate change. and the impac~ of human acuvotoes on Earth. 
4 CREDITS 
56·1312 Global Change: Earth and Life In the Past, 
Present & Future 
This course examines the Idea of glooal envoronmental change 
and the meehan.sms by wt>oc:h &10081 Change occurs. we won 
use an apptoaeh comb1mng Earth h1staty wtth modem Earth 
processes (Earth systems) to understand changes on the phys. 
teal environment like plate movement and climate change. 
and changes in the biological environment like evolution and 
extinction. Finally. we will analyze some of the relattonsh•ps 
between OhySOcal and b<ologoc:al changes on Earth (physl-
eal rnechan•sms for extmct.on. btOiog~l •nouts to ct•mate 
change. and others). 
3 CREDITS 
56·1320 Natural Dlsastera 
Both geolo&JC and climatic natural dtsasters are explored 1n 
this course. Central focus ts on cause-s and etteccs of c:hsas-
te~s. pattfeul.arty on the res.utts ot human attempts to prepare 
for these disaSters. Topics U\Ciude meteorite impacts. vo&c-a. 
noes, earthquakes. landslides, and floods and tho effects of 
flOOds on human and animal life. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1330 M eteorology 
This course prOVIdes an introductoon to the dynamoc:s of the 
atmosphere and the methods of forecasting weather. Topics 
include theories of the Earth's climate, effects of pollution 
on the weather. apphcations to marine and aviation agen-
cies. and careers in meteorotoc,y. Activities include arapttlng. 
weather fe<ecasting, and maontenance of a weather log. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1380 Dinosaurs and M ore: Geology Explored 
~tudents investigate the geologie processes that have shaped 
the environment on Earth (~Vet the past 4.5 billion )'Oars. The 
course explores the thee<y of plate tectonics and fOllOws the 
deve4c»ment ot eotnmon toss1t forms and prerustonc: hfe wsth 
a soeoal focus on dinosaurs. Laboratory expenence 1nttudes 
mineral/rock identification. anatysls of fossils, and interprets· 
tion of geologie maps. This class w1U examine collections at 
the Field Museum. 
3 CREDITS 
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56·1420 Animal Behavior 
Thts course explores the ways in v.'tuch arumats sutvive, adaPt 
and respond to chanaes in tl'le1r environment. Basic toptes 
covered include anim.at learning, mechanisms or behavior, 
foragi~g. defense against predation. aggression. sensory 
systems. communication, mating systems. and parental care 
behavie<. Exam~s from the animal kin&dom woll be incor· 
PO<ated. onc!udine oonsoderation of the rOles animals play on 
the daoly loves of humans and the doscovery and meanong of 
spee1f1C animal behaviOrs. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1450 Introduction to Ecolo(y 
Thos course introduces basoc: pnnci~s of ecology-U1e stUdy 
of relatoonShiPS a,.,.,. IMng organosms. their environment 
and each other. We examone ecological concepts applied to 
IndiVIduals. populations, and communities of both plants and 
animals. Topics Include plant and animal adaptations to the 
environment. the role environmental factors In the distribu· 
tlon and abundance of organosms. the dynamoc:s of populatoon 
Cfowth. specoes onter&c:toons oncludone eompetrtoon and preda-
toon. the structure of ecOlogiCal communotoes, and the apploc:a-
toon of ecology to prOblems In conservation. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1510 Nutrition 
Course provides an oYeMew of the base: nutrients required 
by the body fO< health and fofe. The rOle of nutnbOn in vanous 
Phases of the lofe c:ycle and the psychOio&oc:al and soeio!ogi. 
cal omploeations of food are doseussed. Emphasis is plaoed on 
d1spe111ng common nutrition myths and on questioning nutri· 
tion information presented in the media. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1515 Personal Wellness 
Course focuses on a holostoc: aPP<oach to health management. 
Topics include steep, mcchcal self-care, first aid. CPR, commu· 
nlcable and chronic disease prevention, stress management, 
nutrition. exercise. drugs and alcohol, and sexuality. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1520 lifesa vers or Killers: The Story of Drugs 
Psychological and social ompact of drug use and abuse Is 
examined in this course. llltett and therapeutic drugs are 
surveyed. Students Increase their awareness of drug educa-
tion and proper drug usage and learn to distinguish between 
scl""tofoc: facts and lay anecdOtes 0< medoa claims. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1610 History of Science 
When sctence is examined through the lens of history. we can 
better understand its methodology as well as the social forces 
that shape its advancement and im,pact on soc1ety. By examln-
•ne not only the conthbutoons but also the loves of peof)le llke 
Copern.cus. GallleO. Newton. Faraday. Garwon, and Einstein we 
d•scover a human etement to sctence that Is so often ignoted. 
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This historical approach enables us to discover the dynamic 
interaction between science and other disciplines such as reli· 
gion. technology. art and humanities. war. and politics. 
3 CREDITS 
56·161S Science, Sensation & Perception 
Course studies sensation and perception entering the body 
through sight. hearing, taste. touch. and smell. Course •••m-
ines the senses as they relate to biology. chemistry. physics. 
and psychology. Other senses dealing with coordination and 
balance will be studied also. 
3 CREDITS 
S6·1621 Science, Technology and Society 
Course provides an introduction to current events in science 
and technology and their effects on evel)'day life. Topics 
include environmental POllution. benefits of space exploration. 
superconductivity, and technical education in various nations. 
Students are reQuired 10 complete indiv1dua1 projects such as 
videotapes. slides. or practical demonstration. 
3 CREDITS 
S6·1624 Science Film Seminar 
Scientific methOdology. concepts. and applications are 
presented and discussed using the film/ video medium. Topics 
include astronomy, biology, chemistry. genetics. medicine. 
energy resources. preservation. and unexplained scientific 
phenomena. 
1 CREDIT 
S6·162S Integrated Science 
This course intrOduces students to the basic concepts. ptin· 
ciples. and methods of science using an integrated approach. 
Throygh obsei"Vation. experimentation. and interptetation of 
the basic scientific concepts. students will develop an under· 
standing of how the sciences are used together to form a 
seamless web of knowledge. and how general principles and 
the methOds of science are applied in real·world situations. 
To list a few. current is.sues centered around the ecosystems. 
genetics. and nuclear waste disposal will be included. 
4 CREDITS 
S6-1680 Frontiers of Science 
Have you ever wondered about the relationship between 
science and sport? This area and other emerging fields of 
science are studied to enable you to gain an understanding of 
contemporary scientific discoveries that cross the disciplines 
of biology. chemistry. astronomy. and physics and how these 
discoveries impact society. This course includes a strong labo-
ratory component. and topics are discussed to enhance scien· 
tific literacy and promote an appreciation and understanding 
of how various disciplines of science relate to one another. 
3 CREDITS 
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S6-1681 Science and Technology In the Arts 
Students explore technologies that are used in the production 
of artistic performances and the scientific principles behind 
ohem. These technological systems include audio. lighting, 
and mechanical (robotics) control. Students investigate the 
properties of sound and light through a series of hands-on 
experiments. and design scale model systems such as a 
pUblic address system. lighting, and computerized stage 
controls. Students gain e.perience on the potential applica-
tion of technological resources to improve their own creative 
production. 
3 CREDITS 
S6·1710 Basic M ath Skills 
Basic Math Skills is designed for college students who have a 
weak background in mathematics and who may exhibit math 
anxiety. The course concentrates on operations invoMng 
fractions. decimals. and percents. Measurement. geometry. 
statistics. and the principles of algebra are also introduced. 
The class focyses on student participation, collabOrative team· 
ing. and activities that develop students' problem solVing and 
critical thinking skills. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1720 College Mathematics 
Course covers essential mathematical skills expected at the 
college level. These skills are presented in an integrated way, 
with emphasis on applications of math. Topics include alge. 
bra. geometry. statistics. and trigonometry. Students solve 
problems. improve understanding of concepts. and interpret 
statisltcs and graphs. Effott is made to incorporate mathemat· 
ical applications reflecting students' majors. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 56-1710 BASIC MATH SKillS OR PlACEMENT 
S6·1721 Mathematical Ideas 
This is an online mathematics course intended for liberal arts 
students at the college level. Mathematical Ideas is divided 
into historical perspectives. algebraic systems. and applied 
consumer mathematics. Topics include numerations. finite 
mathematics. algebra of real numbers. linear-Quadratic-expo. 
nential fynctions. geometry. and consumer mathematics. 
Note: the online materials for this course only work with ms/ 
windows·based systems. Mac users w;thout access to an ms/ 
windows·based system are not advised to take this coyrse. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: PlACEMENT 
S6·1722 Introduction to Statistical Methods 
Course presents the foundation of statistics using a case 
study approach. Model cases are examined where statistics 
were both used and misused. Special emphasis will be placed 
on concepts commonly used in marketing communication and 
management classes from a statistical standPOint. Statistics 
are used to demonstrate cause and effect of physic-at 
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phenomena. Topics include sampling. statistical models. prob-
ability and chance theory, graph analysis. correlation. central 
tendencies, regression. hypothesis testing. and dispersion. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 56-1120 COl. lEGE MATHEMATICS OR 56-1780 
MATHEMATICS FOR SURVIVAl: FROM RANDOM PATTERN$ TO OROEREO 
SENSE OR PlACEMENT 
56·1724 Geometry In the Arts 
Course presents basic geometric concepts such as the 
Pythagorean theorem. properties and measurements of 
points. lines. angles. plane figures. and class•c sohds. In· 
crass activities Include the integration of small group work 
and indMdual research projects. Effort will be made to apply 
geometrical concepts to students' major areas of study. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5&1120 COllEGE MATHEMATICS OR PlACEMENT 
56·1725 Math In Art and Nature 
This course shows the relationship between mathematics 
and art in nature. for example. the shape of a butterlly al'\d 
the spiral on a pineapple. Using a compass and a straight· 
edge, students learn geometric concepts in order to do basic 
Euclidean constructions. as wen as golden rectangle. bara· 
velle spiral. and the lute of Pythagoras const.ru<:ttons. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 56-1710 BASIC MATH SKillS OR CMPS 
56·1726 Math for Marketing and Management 
Course provides specific applications of mathematics for 
marketing and management majors. Emphasis is placed on 
solving problems in the areas of interest. dtscount negotiable 
instruments. payroll. buying and selling. chec.king accounts. 
and other business·related applications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 56·1120 COllEGf MATHEMATICS OR PlACEMENT 
56·1728 Quantitative Literacy 
Quantitative Literacy sutveys the ways that mathematics is 
used in the real world. As our society grows mote technotog,i· 
cally complex. the ability to interptet and analyze Quantitative 
information has become an incteasingly essential skill for 
citizenship. The goat of this course is to develop the reason· 
ing capacity. critical thinking SkillS. and statistical literacy 
needed to make sense of issues that routinely appear in the 
media. Essential topics in consumer mathematics will also be 
covered. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERfQUJSITES: 5&1720 COllEGE MATHEMATICS OR PlACfMENT 
56·1780 Mathematics for Survival : From Random 
Patterns to Ordered Sense 
The human body, skyscrapers. flowers. and civilizations all 
have mathematics at their core. This coltege level mathemat· 
ics coorse will build on your natural curiosity to engage you in 
developing and refining your problem solving and critical think· 
ing skills. This course will use visualization. simulation. and 
writing as tools to enhance your understanding. The topics 
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covered include logic. number systems. algebra. geometry. 
consumer finance {credit cards. interest. mortgages). probabil· 
ity. and statistics. Concepts will be reinforced through group 
discussion alld presentations. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 5&1710 BASJC MATH SKILlS OR PlACEMENT 
56·1781 Mathematic s of Public Opinion 
Public opinion surveys and polls are essential marketing tools 
for arts managers. politicians. journalists. and entrepreneurs. 
Understanding public opinion data reQuires bOth mathematics 
and marketing skills. Students learn the basics of gathering. 
analyzin:g. and graphing data. and using the results to infer 
generalities hom specific observation. In addition. topics 
covered include survey and Questionnaire design and sampling 
methods. This math course teaches critical thinking and prot>-
lem-sotving skills necessary to the understanding of polls and 
surveys. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1810 Physics for Filmmakers 
Course ex.plores selected topics from the world of physics. 
Emphasis is on the study of vibrations. waves. sound and 
light. and the fundamentals of ele<:tticity. Course Includes 
weekly classroom demonstrations and experiments. final 
topics include an introduction to the aspec-ts of modern phys· 
ics. such as relativity. quantum theOf)'. and cosmology. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1815 Physics of Dance 
Course is specitically designed for Dance and Theater majors 
as well as students who have a keen interest in the science 
of motion. Course deals w;th the concepts of physics that link 
the human bOdy with fofces. eQuilibrium, a variety of motions. 
energy. momentum. and pressure. Learning is reinforced with 
activities. demonstrations. and experiments. Students are 
required to create an art project that integfates the physics of 
motion with an art form. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1817 lasers and Holography 
Course covers the basics of holography. including technical 
and aesthetic history. photochemical procedures. uses of 
lasers. aM procedures for setting up fundamental holograms 
or single- and double·beam transmission and reflection. 
Students are feQuired to generate their own hologl'8ms. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1820 Sc ience of Electronics 
C{)utse pfovides an intrOduction to electronics. Students 
acquire knowledge in the f1.lndamentals of etectric circuit 
theory. Course teaches the operation and use of electronic 
compooents and instruments such as multimeters and oscillo-
scopes. Regular laboratories provide opportun1t1es for handS· 
on activWes. Ouring the f•nal weeks of the course students 
construct an electronic project. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5$-1720 COI.lEGf MATHEMATICS OR CMPS OR 5& 
2110 COllEGE ALGEBRA I 
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56-1830 Astronomy: The Solar System 
This is the first part of a two-semester asvonomy course. It 
includes investigation of the Earth's motions and hOw they 
affect the appearance or the day and night sky: the major 
planets. their moons. and other bodies of the solar system; 
and the current theories of the origin and fate of the solar 
system. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1831 Astronomy: Stars and Galaxies 
This is the second part of a two-semester astronomy course. 
It includes the study or the birth and death or stars: a survey 
of larger structures of the universe. such as galaxies. cluS· 
ters. and super clusters; the evolution of the universe from 
the Big Bang to the present: and possible future fate. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1833 Space Exploration 
Course explores ptesent and future methods of space explo-
ration. It covers the basic science. instruments. techno!· 
ogy. dangers. benefits. costs, and the political and human 
drama of space exploration. Discussion topics include space 
stations. moon colonies. quasars. black holes. the search for 
extraterrestrial intelligence. and the origins and ultimate end 
of our universe. 
3 CREDITS 
56·1837 The Origin and Fate of the Universe 
The course examines what the universe is made of. how and 
when it began. and how it is changing. Class offers inrorma· 
tion about the d ifferent methods scientists use in the ongoing 
research of the Big Bang model and the mysteries of black 
holes. quasars. dark matter. and dark energy. Students are 
required to create an art project that relates to any aspect of 
the course. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1840 Einstein: His Science and his Humani ty 
Course examines the basic concepts of Einstein's science. 
humanity. and philosophy and his views on religion. pali· 
tics. and the arms race. Course studies his theories. which 
inspired the invention of such modern technology as lasers. 
nuclear energy. photoelectricity. and concepts such as curved 
space. Course provides students with a better understanding 
of the universe. 
3 CREDITS 
56-1850 Quantum Physics for Artists 
This course is designed for non·scientists (with little or no 
background in physics and mathematics) with emphasis on 
the paradoxes and beauty of the quantum physics. Students 
will learn basic ideas about quantum duality. wave functions. 
uncertainty principle. tetepartation. theory of relativity, elemen-
tary particles. and cosmology. 
3 CREDITS 
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56-1881 Physics of Musical Instruments 
Students study the physics of common musical instruments 
and discover the mathematical foundation of musical scales. 
This course explores mechanical oscillation. wave motion. the 
concept of pitch. and the harmonic series. Students inves-
tigate the complex timbre of musical instruments through 
hands-on laboratory experiments using waves and spectrum 
analysis, and develop scales with sound-generation software. 
For a final project, students construct functional musical 
instruments and perform an original music composition. 
3 CREDITS 
56-2110 Human Anatomy and Physiology 
Course examines the basic concepts of structure and function 
of the human body. Processes of cardiovascular. respiratory, 
nervous. digestive. and fePloductive body systems will be 
surveyed. Organ systems will be discussed using models and 
other lab materials. Special topics include AIDS. cancers, and 
human sexuality. 
3 CREDITS 
56-2130 Genetics 
Course is a survey of the basic fundamentals of genetics 
and their application to contemPOf3ry issues. Major topics 
include DNA structure and replication, the chromosomal basis 
of inheritance. protein synthesis. and genetic engineering. 
Special topics may include human development, cloning, stem 
cell research. ONA fingerprinting. genetic basis of d isease. 
agricultural crop breeding, reptoductive technologies. and the 
conservation of genetic diversity in nature. 
3 CREDITS 
56·2134 Human Evolution 
Course is a survey of principle theoretical approaches to 
human evolution. Major topics include basic genetics. general 
biological evolution. primate and hominid evolution. and 
comparative anatomy. Special topics may include an examina-
tion of the evolution of human traits su<:h as language, art. 
agriculture. drug abuse and genocide. and the rote of humans 
in the extinction of other species. 
3 CREDITS 
56-2210 Molecules In Art & Life 
Course includes the application of chemistry (organic) to art 
and nature. Topics include: neon. textiles. dyes. palymer 
sculpture, paint. papermaking. perfume. natural dyes. food. 
sex hormones. drugs. and vision. Students learn chemical 
concepts by engaging in hands-on activities and performing 
experiments and demonstrations. 
4 CREDITS 
56-2310 Oceanography and the Marine Environment 
This introductory course explores the oceans or the world, the 
living organisms of the ocean. and the vast mineral wealth of 
the ocean floor. New discoveries in the ocean sciences are 
discussed. The dynamic. growing field of oceanography and 
the physical. chemical. and biological aspects of oceans are 
investigated. 
3 CREDITS 
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56-2320 Geology of National Parks 
This course examines the regional geology and geologic 
history of North America through the medium of the national 
oarks of the Unite<! States and Canada. Class looks at the 
human history of the national pa~ movement and at some 
of the controversies that still surround the national parks. 
Particular emphasis is given to interpretation of v;sual 
features of the parks. using photographs. maps. and other 
hands-on materials. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 56-1310 GEOLOGY; EARTH AS A Pt.ANET 
56-2610 Environmental Sc ience 
This course explores the multidisciplinary science of the envi· 
ronment. We focus on contemPOrary issues such as air and 
water pollution. global climate change. ozone depletion. acid 
rain. hazardous and solid waste, alternative energy resources. 
soils. deforestation. overfishing. biOdiversity. and endangered 
species. and their ecological. economical. and human health 
impacts. An extensive. hands-on laboratory is a core part of 
the course. Studems develop a final creative project incorpo. 
rating the skills of their major. 
3 CREDITS 
56-2611 Space, Time and the Arts 
The objective of this seminar is to develop a common 
language that can interface art and science. The science of 
space and time will provide the window through which we will 
analyze the arts. The course will focus on a couple of works 
from each discipline (Dance. Music. and Film and Video) that 
illustrate an extraordinary use by an artist of either space 
or time. Through studying the artwork, students win gain an 
appreciation not only of the imaginative and compOSitional 
expression of space or time in each art form, but also a 
sense of the connections between the art disciplines. 
3 CREDITS 
56-2686 Biomechanics; The Biology and Physics of 
Sports 
From a Cirque du Soleil contortionist to an administrative 
assistant typing dictation. we are always moving. This course 
investigates human movement in air and water using SpOrtS. 
performing arts. and animation as examples. We explore the 
physiology of the body's interaction with its environment, and 
integrate biology and physics to describe. define. and under· 
stand movement. The hands-on laboratory explores visualiza-
tion and quantification of movement. and includes a final 
project incorporating each student's interests. majors. and 
cultural backgrounds with course material. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 56-2710 COLLEGE ALGEBRA I OR PLACEMENT 
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56-2710 College Algebra 
Course examines linear and quadratic equations with one 
variable. word problems. polynomials. graphing and straight 
lines. systems of equations. rational expressions. radicals. 
and quadratic equations. Relevance to everyday mathematic-al 
usage is emPhasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 56-1720 COLLEGE MATHEMATICS OR Pt.ACEMENT 
56-2713 College Algebra & Trigonometry 
Course builds on the computational, problem solving, and 
graphing skills learned in College Algebra 1 and 11. Key trigono-
meuic concepts relevant to the arts and communication fields 
are intrOduced. Course provides the preparation required for 
calculus and some advanced computer graphics courses. 
Computer·aided instruction is included. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES; 56-2710 COLLEGE ALGEBRA I OR PLACEMENT 
56-2720 Calculus I 
Course inVOduces higher mathematics by examining the 
fundamental principles of calculus: functions. graphs. limits. 
applications of the derivative. anti-derivatives. area, and the 
integral. Course presents additional mathemaHcal applications 
in business. the arts. and the soc.ial sciences. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 56-2713 COLLEGE ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY OR 
PlACEMENT 
56-2721 Calculus II 
Course includes application of the derivative. the integral. 
differential equations. and the functions of two variables. 
Students discover the historical and logical developments 
of calculus. Applications in management as well as in the 
social. behavioral . medical. physical, and natural sciences are 
emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 56-2720 CALCUl(.\$1 
56-2730 Numerical and Mathematical Modeling 
Numerical Analysis and Mathematic-al Modeling covers numeri-
cal methOds and computer programming to investigate ques· 
tions in biological. chemical. physic-al. mathematical, and artis· 
tic fields. These methOds include linear algebraic systems. 
sparse matrices. linear and nonlinear ordinary differential 
equations. finite differences. finite elements, Fourier analysis. 
and partial differential equations. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 56-2720 CALCUL(.<$ I 
56-2810 Image Optics 
Course explores geometrical and physical optics for photog-
raphers and cinematographers. Topics include reflection and 
refraction of light. vinual and real optics. the eye and percep. 
tion. and demonstrations of optical systems and various 
scopes. Students must be competent in high school algebra 
and geometry. 
3 CREDITS 
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56-2820 The Science of Acoustics I 
Course introduces the physics of sound and cons•ders how 
it is perceived by the ear. The concepts and applications of 
acoustics include sound wave theory. sound in music and 
musical instruments. recognition of musical sound Qualities. 
auditorium acoustics. and electronic reptoduction of sound. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5&1720 COllEGE MATHEMATICS OR So-2710 
COllEGE AlGEBRA I OR PlACEMENT 
56-3198 Independent Proj ect: Science & Math 
An independent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not presently available in the curric·utum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submit a written proposal that 
outlines the ptoject. 
i -6 CREDITS 
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SCHOOL OF MEDIA ARTS 
At Columbia College Chicago, we ask our students to be the authors of the culture 
of their times. By choosing one of our majors in Audio Arts and Acoustics. Film 
and Video. Game Design. Interactive Arts and Media. Journalism. Marketing 
Communication, Radio, or Television, you are committing to an education rich in 
history, theory, and practice that is grounded and enriched by offerings in Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. You are preparing to become the next generation of media artists and 
communicators. 
In the School of Media Arts. we recognize that concept and technique are inter-
twined. With this in mind, we have designed our curriculum to help you develop your 
individual vision. Each of our disciplines is taught within an aesthetic. historical. and 
cultural context to assure that your work will inform. entertain. and inspire. It is 
with these principles that the School of Media Arts continues to expand its course 
offerings through the Semester in LA. program as well as the development of new 
interdisciplinary initiatives. including a digital game design curriculum. 
Your t raining will come from a devoted faculty of working professionals who know 
that technology is always evolving. We teach with an eye toward current technology 
while emphasizing basic skills and critical thinking, which will serve you well in spite 
of changes in hardware. software. or equipment. As collaboration is an important 
underpinning of all the disciplines taught within the School of Media Arts. you will 
also learn the value of being a team player. develop and hone your interpersonal 
skills, and build relationships that will serve as a foundation for your future. 
As you enter the real world, we recognize that complex decisions will have to 
be made on the soot that involve aesthetics. technology. and ethics. We ask that 
you not only master your craft. but also gain acute awareness of the impact 
of your decisions. You will be required to investigate beyond the surface, beyond 
ideologies, and beyond all preconceived beliefs to create meaningful work for your 
intended audience. 
You will truly be prepared to be the author of the culture of your times! 
Doreen Barton! 
Dean, School of Media Arts 
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AUDIO ARTS AND ACOUSTICS 
DOUGLAS JONES, CHAIRPERSON 
The Audoo Alts and Acoustics Department rs declocated to 
educati~ the next generation of professionals in the various 
discophnes of au<too. We want our students to understand the 
technology avaolable now and learn how to use new technoloaoes 
as they emerge. Our curriculum balanoes this learning w1th the 
dcllelooment of a strong aural aesthetic and ground1ng In the 
phySics of sound. We offer concentrations In Acoustics. AudiO 
tor Visual Media. Audio Production and Design. Contracting. and 
Live Sound Reinforcement. 
Alter many years of planning. we completed the construction on 
a new state.of·lhe-art facility in 2003. Th1S new tac1hty includes 
three mu1,1track record1ng control rooms, two studiOS, four 
productoon suotes. a video post.productoon suote. and voice-oYer 
and productoon labS. For the student interested "' acoustcs. 
the taclhty has equ1prnent tor many types of acoustiC analySis. 
a compUter lab teatur~ acoustical modelong and aural.n-
toon software. a reverberation chamber. a v.bration lab. and a 
semi-anechoic chamber. For sound reinforcement students. 
the department owns world-class PA equopment tor use on the 
context of their classes and tor providing reinforcement systems 
tor college events. 
We are justifiably prou<t of our facility. but the facility is meaning· 
less without our dedicated faculty and staff. All of our 
faculty and most of the staff are active in some facet of 
professional audio. Three of the authors of the prestogious 
llandbool< for Audio Engineers (focal Press) are professors In our 
department. 
For ti>Ose students whO Quality. !here is an onternShip proaram 
ottenng students a chance to gain practical wor1< experience and 
develop proless.onal contacts on one of the natoon ·s largest pr~ 
fessoonal au<tlo markets. Out graduates are emj)loyed on eve<y 
area of au<too !1\rougJ>outllle country. and many alumni have won 
national reo<>anitoon. Come with an open m1nd, a wolhfiCileSS 10 
-k and create. and pemaps your name Will be added to this 
lis !I 
Dou&1•• Jones 
Chairperson. Audio Arts and Acoustics 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN AUDIO ARTS AND ACOUSTICS 
The fTI8IO< on Audoo Arts and Acoustocs is actually a collectiOn 
ot doverse pr()flrams or concentrations. all on the br~ area of 
protessoonal audoo. 
The curriculum consists of four levels of classes. Incoming 
freshman will start with introductory courses that expase 
students to the theOty. craft. and aesthetic common to all tho 
concentrations. These elements are developed throughout the 
core currteulum. Upon successful completion of the core, the 
student chooses a concentration. where the focus will narrow 
to a sc>ee•fie diSCipline within professional audtO. At this level 
the student Is expected to develop skills and beSin to dem-
onstrate the aOohty to functoon independently. The final level 
cons•sts of a senes of capstone courses '" which the student 
os expected to derrK>nstrate a h;glllevel of functK>nong. inclu<l-
ong a developed sense ol aesthetoc. a coorunanc:t of the theo<y. 
and the aboloty to functoon ondependent of the professor. 
Students who successfully COtnplete the program are prepared 
101 entry~evel employment in various areas of professional au-
d•o such as rccOtd•ng stud•os. acoustical eonsutunc firms. tho 
fi lm and television industries. sound reinforcement oompan•es. 
system contractors. and more. 
The Audio Arts and Acoustics Department offers a POst·bacca· 
laureate certUteate of major. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
ACOUSTICS CONCENTRATION 
The Acoustocs concentratoon prepares students IO< entry-level 
POSltK>nS wtth consu~ong and engineering firms practlcong on 
the areas of archotectural acoustics and/O< enwonmental 
acoustoc:s. The l)<()flram also provides gtaduates wtth the aca. 
dem;c preparauon few cont1nued stuc::hes. 
The ma1n educatiOnal goal of the concentration •s to otter 
students a hOlistic understanding of acoustics as a d•sclphne 
by presenting all of Its COtnPOnents- theory. practices. and 
aesthetics. Theoretical and applied elements of acoustics are 
introduced In Architectural Acoustics, Acoustics of Performance 
Spaces. Environmental Acoustics. Studies in TranSducer 
Theory. and Engineered Acoustics. while courses like Acoust• 
cal Testln& 1. Acoustical Testing 11. and Acoustical Modeling S~Ve 
students the OPPOrtunity to analyze and to solve real·world 
problems. The physooiOflocal and psychoiOflical aspects of 
sound perception and interpretation are introduced •n Stud1es 
on Heaoong and in Psychoacoustocs. while the aesthetoc element 
ot the doscoolone os furthered in most of the other courses. 
thrO<.CI> examples selected from the mstructO<s' protessoonal 
portfoloo and thrO<.CI> <Joscussoons that ad<!ress contemporary 
Issues on acoustocs. 
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AUDIO DESIGN AND PRODUCTION CONCENTRATION 
The aom of the Audio Desigrl & ProductiOn Concentration is to 
prepare students lOt careers in music rOCOtdlng. audio POSt· 
production. audio fOl multHnecha communications, and sound 
design. 
With the increased availability of audio technology. most 
notably through the "desktop revolution." former clients of 
recording studios now find themselves doing so much audio 
work day to day that it has become cost effective to build 
and maintain their own audio l)<oduction tacolitles. AdVertis-
ing agencies. corPOrate A/V departments. and commercial 
and popular music producers and musocians now have their 
own "ir>hoose" recording facoloties • .Addotionally. we have seen 
the tMrth of new media IO<ms. In whiCh audoo productoon is an 
ontegral part. These wouklondude Web design and authoring. 
real-tome Web media. CO ROM pUbliShonc. and sound desigrl 
for theater. br~ast. and mu~kne<!oa. Sound as a stand 
a.lone artistic expenence has also grown and matured as an 
ondependent means of expression. ~lle<l "Audio Art" has 
be<:ome a distinct fOlm of perfOtmanee; creative art. which i s 
practiced. exhibited. an<J <lostributed all over the world. These 
are all now POtential clients and projects to the aud10 produc• 
tlon specialist. 
Students graduating In this concentration will be versed in 
the theory. aesthetics. and practices or recording, multi-track 
aud1o production. and POSt-production. They will be fully pre-
pared to work in a vanety of formats and environments from 
laoge-format recording studoos to those smaller "desk·top" 
envoronments. We make sure that students rec()flnoze the e--er-
changong and increasingly doverse nature of these technology 
sensitiVe industries. 
AS students of a liberal arts pr()flram, they woll develop com-
munocation SkillS on. and an aesthetic understandong of. the 
drtferent industries they may serve. This ¥rill prepare them to 
interact more effectivelY woth peers and clients. 
AUDIO FOR VISUAL M EDIA CONCENTRATION 
The Audio for Visual Media concentration prepares students 
for audio careers in t11m. video. and related visual media. 
Students study the theory and practice of sound track design. 
recording. editing. and mixing sound in relationship to story 
structure. Students develop an understarKhng of aesthetic 
princrPies as well as communieatton and professional skills 
that allow them to effectovely pUrsue their future goals. Audio 
IO< Vosual Media os a collaboratiOn between the Film and V'odeo 
Department and the Au<loo Arts and Acoustics Department. 
reQuonng students to COtnplete courses in each department. 
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CONTRACTING CONCENTRATION 
The purPOSe of this concentration is !he enhancement of 
professional standards In the design. onstallation, and use of 
audrtory communicattons systems in architecture. Forty years 
ago such systems were ·engineered" as they were oelng 
Installed. Current projects often reQuire several years and cost 
several millions of dollars. Designers. project managers. and 
entrepreneurs In this field must work easily and effectively woth 
architects. venue managements. institutional owners. burldrng 
contractors. and event promoters. Developing 
U'lis new cadre of trained professionals Is the core COOl of 
U'lls prOCfam. 
This curroculum Is si!UCtured to include system concePts. enc> 
neemg princol)les. and aeslheties of sound systems. 
In U'IIS prOCfam. students can expect a C0<1'11lonatoon of 
leclures.labor8tones. and field tnps to observe professoonal 
instanettons. 
Students who complete this program are on demand by elec· 
tronk: systems conttactors for front·line posrttons rn estrm&t· 
lng. designing. project management. and company manage-
ment. Companies In this industry are typically family-owned 
subChapter·$ corporations. and successful employees with an 
entrepreneurial bent often oegin their own companies. 
LIVE SOUNO REINFORCEMENT CONCENTRATION 
The uve Sound concentration offers aesthetoc and analytiCal 
tools presented wrthrn a lrve PfOduetion construct. Students o! 
live Sound ere exposed to the theory. methOds. and aesthetiC 
underponninp of the live idiom. as well as to a stron& &round-
ing on analylJCal lhinklng and problem soMng dnven whOlly by 
lhe eural aeslhetic. 
The curriculum presents Classes in U'leoretocal and opcratoonal 
production and offers adVanced classes in all aspects of ana· 
lot and dl&otal eQUalozatoon and system management. These 
sometimes opposing art forms are comb•ned in actual produe· 
tlon work inside and outside the formal curriculum. otfenng 
stlldents the opportunity to produce events w1thin the college 
and community. 
Students can e•pect significant attention dorected to the deve~ 
oprnent of their hearing capability. and equal attention goven 
to the technical and aesthetic knowledge that suppo<ts their 
abihty to meet mandated production goals. 
live Sound procram cr&duates who acrooeve the goal s et>olle 
heve an extremely ho&h success rate on the Job -16-at 
SOUnd oompanoes and venues. With bands. theaters. Churches. 
and even the ..,_,te -ld. Many live Sound students 
spend tt~•r ,uniot and senior years at Colum~a WOfklf'\1 an the 
lield-r>ol as interns. but as paid staff. Altha tome ol &radu-
atlon they llave significant professional rbum<!s !hal further 
enhance the~r emptoyability. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
AUDIO ARTS AND ACOUSTICS 
43·1100 Vlauol Audio 
Theory of tile audoo ompact on VISual Images os e•PIOred in 
thi s beglnnon& sound fO< film class. Students """"lop skolls 
and ga•n understandong through oemonstratJon and creatoon 
of lheor -'<s. Class d1scusses tile cO<npietoon and Cleltvery of 
entire sounc1track to the VIewer. 
3 CREDITS 
43-1.110 Introduction to A udio 
lecture tOUJse tamlltanzes first-semestet stUdents With the 
language and concePts CO<nmon to all ~Ids w!lere aud10 os 
used. Classes make use of a~ asSO<tment of audoo synthe-
sas and anatysts. TOC>tCs tnclude an •nttoducbon to sound and 
lleanng. elecllontes. and audiO systems tlleC)(y. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCVRIIfNr:<J.J 115 PROOUCriON I At/1)1() 
43·1115 Audio Production I 
Course introduces student to bas•c theoues and tec.hntQues of 
recordtng. eCI•ting. and m'"'"i· tnstrUCUOI' covers fundamentals 
of miCrophone usage. muung console operation. anct both hn· 
ear analog and non-linear d1gttal recordtng and ed•tlng. Course 
is taught in a classroom labOratoty where lectures and labs 
focus on the proouctlon of radio-sty1e commcrctals of votee 
whh mustc to develop and tmprovc engineering and productton 
skills. 
4 CREDITS 
COIIfQUISI1E: 43·J J JO IN1ROOUCIION 10 AUO<O 
43·2110 a .. le Audio Syatema 
Course 15 tne last of a ser•es of OOte cumculum courses that 
emphas•ze fundamental tec.hnolog•es or aud•o systems and 
eotnpOnents. Students are tl'ltrOduced to eQutpment used tn 
PI'Ofess10na1 audta systems hom a tectvucal and fu~t!Of\all 
P<Hnt of mw. Course tS held tn a classroom/lab w.th oeea· 
soonallectures lleld on tile studiOS. Students must pass thiS 
course ~Mih a graoe of C "' oenet to conMue 1n the Sound 
program. 
4 CUDITS 
PRfiiEQr.lfSIIfS: 43 JJ JO IN11100CJC110N 10 AUDIO. 43 J JJ5 At/1)1() 
PROOIJCrtON 1 
43-2115 Careera In Audio 
Coutse t)fOYtdes an ovemew of career ()f)C)Oituntltes •n the tiekl 
of audoo. RecogniZed experts frO<n a vauety of f"'lds drscuss 
employment options fO< sound maJ()<s 1r1 thos leCture class. 
Students also oe~tn tile process of <lcveiOPin& resumes and 
OOrtfotios as they e•I)IO<e the poss1btl1toes of lhetr own futures 
in professional audiO. 
2 CREDITS 
PREIIfQUISirES: 43 2 J JO BASIC AVOIO Sl'$1fMS 
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43-2210 Recording I 
Hands-on studio is designed to llelp students """"lOP a -'<· 
ing understanding of systems and procedures associated Willi 
muiMrack contrOl rooms. Tl)t*s include console and tape 
machine operation. SCf\31 rOUIIft&. moong concePts. and audio 
signal proceSSO<S. Class 1S taught In Audio TechnoloCY Centet 
stWtos and reqwres addrt.tanal tab tame. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUS11ES: 432110 BASIC AUDIO Sl'$r£MS, 43-2JJ5 AUDIO 
PROOIJCOON • 
43· 2215 Audio Production II 
Course prcMcles students wtth a solid foundatoon In -kin& 
wtth drgital audoo workstations. the rote of which Is expando~ 
raPidly in the field of sound and music production. Through lee> 
tures. demonstrations. and production assi8,nments. students 
ga1n valuable knowledge of theO<Y and practices of do&ttal au-
dtO recordtng, wave form edtting, digttat multi-.track postproch.IC• 
tton. automated mixmg. and other computer based prOduction 
techniQues commonty used in music and broadcast produc• 
lton. In addition to classroom activities. students complete 
assogne<l work in the Digital Audio Production LabOratory. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISI1ES; 4J.JJJ5 AUOIO PROOOCriON I 
CORfQUISilfS: 43-2JJO BASIC AUOIO SI'SifMS 
43·2220 Live Sound Recording 
Hands-on course explores minimal microphone location record-
tog. These techniques are fundamental to those employed in 
multt-track studio recording. Course highlights understandong. 
selection. and placement of mie<ophones through a wide vari-
ety of acousttca1 env~ronments and Instruments. Empnasis is 
placed on dass1Ca1 and acousue music. ambient sound recotd-
ong. and sound effects recordong. Students etw!Ck out loCation 
recording equtprnent and record a number of events during the 
sel"'nester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREIIfQrJfS/1£$: 43·2J JO BASIC AUDIO SYSrOCS 
43·2261 Aesthetics and Practice In Sound 
Installation 
AesthetiCS and Practice in Sound lnstallatoon 1s CleSCfled to f• 
mtJ1anze the Student wrth the aesthetiCS and SOUnd productiOn 
conSiderattons lhal define tile field of sound InStallation in the 
context of gallery and museum exhibttJon. Lectutes Will con-
soder the sol!l'•fieanee of the pt<>neers of lnstallatoon All dating 
baCk to befOfe the onset of the 20th century. we w111 exam1ne 
the contexts. aesthetics. and toots that have buttt the current 
deflnotiOII of lnstauatoon All. specifically In tile context of visual 
arts. Lab time Will bufld installation pieces that respOnd to 
works we have reviewed. 
4 CREDITS 
PR£11fQUISITfS; 43·22J5 AUDIO PROOOCriON II 
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AUDIO ARTS AND ACOUSTICS 
43-2310 Introduction to Psychoacoustics •nd 
Sound Perception 
Class prOVIdes necessary basls for understano•n& hoW we hear 
the world around us. With contnbut•ons from the aeademtc 
d•sclpllnes of music. biology. physics. and psychOlogy. students 
learn hOw physical attnbutes of time. energy. ano frequency 
trenslote •nto perceptual attributes sucn as loudness. pitch. 
and timbre. Course examines how the human aud•tory system 
defines information it receives and how that information Is 
processed and shaped by the central nervous system and 
cogrutNe processes. Numerous demonstrations are used to 
retnfotce the theorettcal material presented. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 4~2110 8ASlC AUOIO sYSTEMS 
43-2315 Archi tectural Acoustics 
Cou<se rev>ews fundamentals of acousbes covered in prev.ous 
classes and presents all of the matenals Wlth.n the context of 
the behavior of souno in a bounoed space. PractJCal aspects 
of class are emphasiZed by dedicat•ng a large portion of 
t.he semester to case studies. Demonstrations are provided 
tnroughoutthe semester to empnasize both theoretical ano 
pract•cal concepts. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES: 43-2725 STUDIES IN HEARING 
COREQUJSrTES; 43-2310 INTRODUCTION TO PSI'CHD.ACOUSTICS AND 
SOOND PEIIC£PTION 
43-2325 Studies In Applied Acoustics 
ThiS course •s dedicated to the study of applied acoustics, 
soec•flcally relatrng to muslcal instruments. Students w•lllearn 
tOilics sucn as vib<atrng stringS, bars, reeds, ano ~Mmb<anes 
and hoW these simple mechanisms couple w.th alf to make 
clistrnctly drfferent sounos. Students Will also learn measure-
ment tecnnoques to analyZe the vib<atiOfl ano souno of the in-
struments and correlate the measurements w1th what we hear. 
The class Wlllrnctude lecturetdemonstratrons, guest speakers. 
and •n-class lab work. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS 
43·2410 Aesthetics of the Mot ion Picture 
Soundtrack 
This t r•tic.al hsteni"g aesthetics course Simultaneously studies 
tne historical progression of the motion pocture soundtrack . 
from classoc sound theory to modern souno theory. wMe ana-
lyZ•"41 the compasrtj()(l of each of the four d•strnctrve elements 
that fo.m '" d.aiOgue. souno effects. music. ano lull, or the 
decreased use of any/all of the first three. 
3 CREDITS 
PREIIEQVISITES. 14-1100 VISUAL AUOIO. S2·1111 
COREQVISITES: 2•·1510AESTHETICS OF CINEMA 
43-2420 Audi o lor VIsual Media I 
The technOklgy ano tecnnoques used rn e<eat•n& souno tracks 
lor TV, film. ano multkned18 are presented in this studio class. 
Students learn tne tecnnology and techniques of synchronizing 
video with all audio platforms. including analog and both linear 
and non·linear digrtal recordrng and editing systems. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 43·2215 AUDIO PRDOUCTION II 
43-2510 Aesthetics of Live Sound Reinforcement 
Course defines in a structured fasnlon the psychOlogy of tne 
musician and physics of the Instrument within a framewor1< of 
sound reinfOfcement and anatysis. Students are familiarized 
With one instrument·muslcian-sound reinforcement approach 
per week. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITE: 43-2110 8ASlC AUOIO SYSTEMS 
43-2515 Li ve Sound Reinforcement 
Course is designed to teach techniQues ano tools of souno 
reinforcement. Content combines product awareness witn ear 
training and hands-on practice. Students complete lab as-
signments in the Audio Technology Center Live Sound lab ano 
spend two lab sessions at local music clubs. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS 
43-2710 Audio Equipment Overview 
Course is an orientation to major lines and manufacturers of 
professional audiO equipment. Content focuses on unoerstand-
•ng. interpreting, and evaluating manufacturers· specifications 
in light of subjective performance. Course •ncludes presenta-
uons and demonstrattOOs by manufacturers representatives 
and field triPS when POSS0~-
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 43-2110 8ASlC AU010 SYSTEMS 
43-2715 Audio Measurement Techniques 
Course introduces analog and computer-based analysis of 
electronic. electrc.acoustic, and acoustic systems. Students 
gain experience using various te<:hnlqucs Including computer 
systems such as lOS from Techron and Audio Precision. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2 110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS 
43-2720 History of Audio 
Thos is the only writi"41 •ntensive course that has been devel-
oped specifically for the Souno major. Content deals with the 
full scope of ach•evements 1n audiO lrorn mr<H800s to present 
day. Through read•ngs. recordongs. films. ano guest lecturers, 
students learn what •t means to be a part of the ongoing revo-
lutron •n audio 1ecnno1ogy. Students wrote a cogent research 
paper that fully •ntegrates boOks, periodreals. recordings. ano 
archrval materials as they research an area or pettOd of audio 
that they find most Inspiring. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS, 52-1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 43-2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS. 52-1112 
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WRtriNG AND RHETORIC· ENHANCED II OR 43·2110 BASIC AVOIO 
SYSTEMS. 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 43·2110 
BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS. 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC I> SERVICE 
LEARNING 
43·2725 Studies In Hearing 
Course focuses on hearing conservation and protection for 
audio professionals. Topics covered include anatomy and 
physiology of the ear: audiology and audiometry: occupational, 
recreational. and environmental noise hazards: and noise-in· 
dtJCed hearing loss and its effect on communK:at•on. Students 
also receive an intrOduction to state and federal laws and 
regulations. including the Amencans with Otsabilit•es Act. 
Each student is required to receive an evaluation of hearing 
conducted by a licensed audio1og1st . 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS 
43·3115 Audio Production Ill 
Course provides students wtth an advanced creative practice 
in audio art using digital audio workstations. a baste toot 1n the 
field of sound and music prodiJCtion. Through lectures. demon· 
strations. and production assignments. students gain valuable 
knowledge of the theory and practices o f aud10 art as a recog· 
nized f01m of artist ic exptession using advanced techniQues of 
audio mantputation on d1gitat audio workstations. In addtt ion to 
classroom activtt ies. students complete ass1gned work •n the 
Digital Audio Production LabOratory. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2215 AUOIO PRODUCTION II 
43·3210 Recording II 
Hands-on studio class helps students develop understanding 
o f theories. systems. and procedures of mutti·ttac,k recording. 
Topics include studio set-up. signal t\ow. m tcrophone usage. 
console des•gn, and automated mt.x-<Sown. Coursework reQuires 
aekfit ional lab t ime at the Aud.o Technology Center. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2210 RECORDING I 
43·3220 Contemporary Music Engineering 
Course gives an overv;ew of current studio recording teen. 
niQues. covering such topics as microphone usage. signal 
routing. and synchronization. as well as session set·uP and 
psycMiogy. Course is taught by leading Chicago recording en· 
gmeers and is geared toward advanced students who desire a 
career in music engineering. Course is taught in a commercial 
24--track studio with lab work at the Audio Technology Center. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43..3210 RECORDING II 
43-3230 Muter Claat: Music Design/ Digital Audio 
Course introduces students to advanced concepts of musi· 
cal design using tools of random access audio on a digital 
workstation. Each week. a component of musical design (fOI 
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POStproduction. editing. processing. and mixing) Is introduced 
and illustrated by the instructor. who supervises the creation of 
a class project. This project serves as a mOdel for techniques 
and aesthetics of OAW prOduction. Students bring the weeks· 
instruction to their own team projects. which they complete in 
a time frame that parallels class project. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·32l0 RECOROING II 
43-3240 Master Class In Live Sound Recording 
lhis course introduces students to advanced concepts and 
techniques of acousttc live sound recording and the relation-
ship of acoustic recording with critical listening and highodefini· 
tion playback systems. These techniques will help students 
gain essentia l knowledge of recOtding without the use of pr«r 
cessing such as eQualization and compression. and to further 
understand how to properly assess such recordings through 
the assembly of high quality playback systems. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2220 LIVE SOUND RECORDING, 43..3210 
I?ECOI?OING II 
43-3288 Internship: Sound 
This course is designed specifieatty for the intermediate 
and advanced student to help bridge the skills taught in the 
classroom with those demonstrated in the marketplace. Typical 
internships are 10 to 20 hours per week. with a ratio of one 
credit tor every five hours spent onsite. Internships are offered 
in each of the concentrations in Audio Arts and Acoustics. 
1·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-1110 INTRODUCTION TO AUOIO, 43-1115 AUOIO 
PRODUCTION I. 43-2110 BASIC AUOIO SYSTEMS. 43-2115 CAREERS IN 
AUOIO 
43·3290 Advanced Studies In Sound Design 
Course explores the aesthetics and techniques of sound 
design as art. A major comPOnent of the course will be in the 
ongoing analysis and critique of the students' work in prog· 
ress. In addition to lecture. d iscussion. and analytical listening, 
students will have the opportunity to work one on one with the 
instructor. Students wUI be expec-ted to work independently 
using the department's facilities. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: SENIOR STANDING 
43·3291 Independent Project: Audio Arts 
& Acoustics 
The Independent Project in the Audio Arts & Acoustics Depart· 
ment is designed for the adva()(ed student who wishes to do 
advanced study in an area covered In the curriculum or bask: 
study in an area not covered by the curriculum. The Indepen-
dent Project is a student-led initiative with a faculty advisor 
alongside to help. The Independent Project must be approved 
by the coordinator of the most closely related concentration or 
by the chair of the department. 
1·3 CREDITS 
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43-3292 College Studio Operations 
Practicumjlab course explores theories. techniQues. and 
procedures employed in complex. audio and media productions. 
Content includes studying the manner in which indMdual skills 
of audio engineering are applied in the context of real·world 
environments. Students engineer for classes from Music. 
Television. and Film/Video Departments. producing four to six 
finished pieces by the end of the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR 
43-3310 Acoustics of Performance Spaces 
A continuation of Architectural Acoustics. course is dedicated 
to the design of performance spaces and recording aural 
environments. Course covers issues pertaining to architectural 
design and to sound reinforcement in various indoor contexts 
such as movie theaters. performance halls. control rooms. 
recording studios. and houses of worship. Course combines 
case studies spanning many centuries with current foundation 
material to provide students with a critical understanding of 
acoustical design issues and a reinforcement of their aesthetic 
sense for music and voice performances. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2310 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOACOUSTICS AND 
SOUNO PERCEPTION. 43·2315 ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS. 43-2725 
STUDIES IN HEARING 
43-3315 Environmental Acou stics 
Course aims at providing a comprehensive understanding of 
issues pertaining to noise pollution and noise control in a wide 
range of environments such as urban. industrial. airport. enter-
tainment venues. and so forth. Comprehensive course equalty 
covers bOth theory and practice with field measurements 
performed by students and teacher. Data are used to reinforce 
theoretical models. Course emphasizes noise studies in the 
workplace and reviews current regulatory issues pertaining to 
noise pollution. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2725 STUDIES IN HEARING 
COREQUISITE& 43-2310 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOACOUSTICS ANO 
SOUND PERCEPTION 
43-3320 Acoustical Modeling 
Modeling is rapidty becoming an essential component of the 
acoustical design process. Course reviews modeling options 
currently available to acoustical designers and presents 
strengths and limitations of various methOds. Students per· 
form modeling exercises of actual buildings using the most 
effective programs currently available. Results of models are 
used to simulate various acoustical environments using aural· 
ization techniques. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 43·3325 ACOUSTICAL TESTING I 
CONCURRENT: 43·3326 ACCUSTICAL TESTING II 
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43-3325 Acoustical Testing I 
The testing of an acoustical space represents the ·proof of 
performance· of the design phase. This course will intr<> 
duce students to a variety of testing toots and techniques 
to be used in a wide range of situations. The course makes 
extensive use of "real world- situations to present the need 
for accurate testing and reinforce the methoclology introclueecl 
during the lectures. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 43-3310 ACOUSTICS OF PERFORMANCE SPACES 
43-3326 Acoustical Testing II 
This course is a continuation of ACoustical Testing 1. The class 
win focus on practical applications of the theory learned in 
Acoustical Testing 1. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-3325 ACOUSTICAL TESTING I 
CONCVRRENT: 43-3320 ACOUSTICAL MODELING 
43-3330 Engineered Acoustics 
Course investigates acoustical issues pertaining to engineered 
systems in a wide range of environmental settings. Topics 
CO\Iered include heating, ventilation. air eon<Jitioning (HVAC) 
noise issues and design; noise. vibration. and harshness 
(NVH) assessment: fundamentals of active noise control: a no 
a primer on sound quality. A substantial amount of the course 
is dedicated to modeling various physical systems with com-
puter tools in order to assess their behavior relating to noise 
or vibration excitation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-3325 ACOUSTICAL TESTING I 
43-3340 Introduction to VIbration 
The purPOse of this class is to prO\Iide students with an under-
standing of vibration theory, experimental analysis. and vibra· 
tion control . The class focuses on free and forced vibration of 
mechanical systems with an emphasis on practical applica· 
lions in the areas of rotating machinery. isolation. and noise 
reduction. Understanding the effects of vibration enhances the 
understanding of noise related issues in buildings and the en· 
vironment. Thi s class also provides the necessary background 
to understand the complex vibration of musical instruments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2315 ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS. 56-2720 
CALCVLUS I 
43-3510 Advanced Sound Reinforcement 
Design of systems for large concerts is a growing and complex 
field. C-ourse introduces students to various types of sound 
systems appropriate for large concert systems and deals with 
some non-audio aspects. such as rigging and power distribu· 
tion. Each semester class is taken behind the scenes of a ma· 
jor event. There are also opportunities for hands.an ex;perience 
with smaller systems. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2515 LIVE SOUNO REINFORCEMENT 
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43·3511 Aesthetics of Live Sound II 
This course is an expansion of the Aesthetics I course that 
covers S()(l"'e of the more unusual instruments as well as 
ensembles. Instruments include mandolin. bassoon. French 
horn. and banjo. The course will also CfNer groups such as 
world music ensembles and DJ/dance forms such as Htp.Hop. 
House. R&B/Dusties. Drum & Bass. etc. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2110 8ASJC AUOIO S>SIEMS. 4.3.2510 
AESTHETICS OF LIVE SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
43·3515 Studies In Transducer Theory 
Course presents the scientific principles behind loudspeaker 
and loudspeaker enclosure design. Instruction introduces de· 
tailed survey of processes used In creating models that predict 
the performance of loudspeakers in enclosed bOxes. Students 
examine the application of computers to model speaker 
enclosures. Course also presents a subjective analysis of 
loudspeakers. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-2110 BASIC AUOtO S>SIEMS 
43·3520 Sound for the Theater 
Course covers many aspects of sound engineering for the the· 
ater from first pcoductlon meeting to final tech dress rehearsal. 
Subjects covered include sound elfects. sound tracks. live pit 
orchestras. special miking techniques such as bOdy miking. 
and ways engineers interact with other facets of theatrical 
prOductions. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2110 BASIC AUDIO SYSTEMS 
43·3525 Live Sound Engineer Practlcum 
Course presents extremely advanced live sound operational 
theory in a production context. Instructor presents a theory as 
" applies to a specific problem. followed by the application of 
that theory to an actual live performance. Students then apply 
this knowledge by operating the same systems themselves. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43-3510 AOVANCED SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
43·3526 Digital loudspeaker Management 
This course explores the use of an digital loudspeaker manage· 
ment systems in the context of front of house live sound 
mixing. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·3525 LIVE SOUNO ENGINEER PRACIICUM 
43·3527 l~udapeakor Analysis 
This course combines measurement and subjective anatyt•cal 
toots with a complete teardown and rebuild or a state-of·the·art 
reinforcement system. 
3 CREDITS 
PR£/t£QU1Str£S: 43-3515 $1U0t£$ IN rRANSOUCER THEORY, 43 3525 
lrv£ SOUND ENGifvEER PRAC11CUM 
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43·3526 Monitor Mixing 
Total •mmersion stage monitor class for advanced hvc sound 
reinforcement students. w•th •n·depth exptorat1on ot fee<tback 
suppression. mix aesthetic. systems destgf'l. and Stgnal now. 
3 CREDITS 
PR£1?£QUI$1TES: 43 3525 liVE SOUND ENGINEER PRACIICUM 
43·3610 Sound System Dealgn 
Course offers an in-depth look at what goes 1nto destgntng and 
installing permanent sound systems. Students learn to des1gn 
systems tor coverage. lntelhg•b•lity. and cost ettect1vencss. 
Emphasis is placed on understanding specificahons of system 
component and predicting system performance. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 43 2JJ0 8ASIC AUOIO S>Sr(MS 
43·3611 level, Intelligibility, end Feedback 
There are three key issues in sound·system work: level. the 
distribution of loudspeaker sound in a room; intclligtbility. the 
characteristics of sound that permit speech phonemes to be 
apprehended accurately: and feedback. runaway regeneration 
that can damage sound eQuipment or human hcaung. ThtS 
course studies all three from theorettcal. predictwe. and practa· 
cal POints of view. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 43 21 10 BASIC AUOIO S>SrEMS 
43·3615 Topics Systems Contracting I 
Advanced course focuses on technical design issues tn 
contracting. Students learn princi ples of POwer and Slgn<:•l 
networks through hands·on troubleshooting. des1gn ex<UCIS~s. 
lecture. and cri!ical anatysis of real systems. Course •ncludcs 
exercises in wnt1ng system proposals and spccdiCat&ons. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUr$trES: 43:1610 SOUND S>SifM VCSIGN 
43-3619 CSI Practices lor Graphical 
Documentation 
Th1S course g•vcs stlldents tam•hauty wtth the graphtenl stan 
dards ol the Consttuchon SpcethcatiOOS 1nst1tutc. Students w111 
acQu~te Sktll at nav•gatmg arch•tectural draw1ngs at a wOtkSia 
hon and an abthty to generate audio system draw•ngs. 
2 CREDITS 
PRfREQUISH£5; 4l 3610 SOUNO ~YSIEM Ol. ~HiN 
43·3621 The Art of Troubleshooting 
Complex. 1nteractwc systems fa•l 10 complex. •ntcr~chvc ways. 
lh1S course bu1ldS s1x cssenttal competcnc•cs to e:tsct•st sys 
tern <Jes•gners and SyStem operators to cooo w1th t~uturc anti 
hm1t 1mmedtate damage: to collect symptoms ana und(!rc.,t;mrJ 
systems raptdly: to apply .nrercnt•attog•c ar\d avo1<J log•cal tal 
lac•es: to 1<1ent1ty. trap. aoo hm11 ta1tures: and to oatr.h arourwJ 
them. Th•s 1s not a course •n COIJIPment tcpa1r. 
3 CREDITS 
PR(.R£0Vr5HlS 4 ) 1 J I f) UA\J(, AIJIJHJ ~'I\ II M~ 
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FILM & VIDEO 
BRUCE SHERIDAN, CHAIRPERSON 
Film and video are more than terms for technologies: they de-
scribe our culture's dominant mOdes of expression. discourse. 
inquiry, and entertainment. When light. sound. and per1or-
mance converge on the screen. we can see the world in new 
ways and create worlds as yet unrealized. Whatever wonderful 
changes the future holds. people with a film and video educa-
tion wilt lead the way. 
Self.<fiscovery is at the heart of the learning process in the 
Film & Video Department at Columbia College Chicago. Our 
students aCQuire skills through direct experience within a 
context of intellectual inquiry. and they are encouraged to be 
adventurous and to take creative risks. We provide as many 
OPPOrtunities as POSSible for students to make films. By 
working collabOrativety from the outset. students ream hOw to 
maintain a strong personal vision and achieve self-expression 
while functioning as members of complex. specialized produc· 
lion teams. 
Our coursework is rigorous yet flexible enough to support 
exploration and growth. Students begin in the department with 
compulsory core courses that survey history and aesthetics 
and focus attention on idea origination and developtnent. Be· 
cause we believe meaningful learning is experiential. students 
begin producing for the screen While still within the core by 
making short but increasingly sophisticated p1eces in rotating 
teams. As they learn more about what they enjoy. Folm & Video 
students can choose to focus on one of the concentrations we 
offer - Trad•tional and Computer Animation. Alternative Forms. 
Audio for Visual Media, Cinematography. Critical Studies. Di· 
recting. Documentary. Post-production. Produc1ng and Screen· 
writing · or they may complete their degree without specifying a 
concentration. 
The department uses a full range of professional formats. 
including Alriftex. Pan&Asion. and Sony production equipment 
and Avid and Final Cut Pro non--linear digital editing systems. 
We have multiple 16mm. 35mm. Cinemascope. and digital 
video screening rooms. as well as sound-mixing suites. a 
Bosch teleci ne. off-line video editing rooms. on-line broadcast· 
Quality finishing suites. image com positing facilit ies. and a 
250-seat 35mm and High·Oefinition capable movie theater. Our 
animators work with 3-0 models and traditional eel animation 
and use industry standard software sueh as Maya and Soft 
Image in the digjtat dOmain. 
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We are at the beginning of an age when the human imagination 
realty can be delivered to the screen in a seamless manner. 
Because the Columbia Animation program Is inside the Film 
& Video Department. we are able to intro<tuoo students to the 
integration of live action and computer-generated imaging (CGI) 
and are committed to leading education in this field. 
Our faculty is drawn from across the USA and around the world 
and represents a true mix of professional and educational 
experience. Full·time and part-time instructors practice what 
they teach and bring their knowledge and their pas.sion to 
the classroom. Students receive the personalized attention 
needed to hone their creative. conceptual. and technical skills 
In environments tailored to the requirements of eac.h course. 
The Film & Video Department serves as a hub for Chicago 
and Illinois sc-reencraft and thmugtl its excellent internShiP 
program is playing a key role in the rejuvenation of the local 
visual media. We are extremety well connected to the full range 
of moving image arts In Chicago. from the vibrant experimental 
community to large-scale industry production. In addition. we 
are the only film school with a permanent teaching unit on a 
Los Angeles studio lot. located at the CBS Center in Studio 
City. This Semester in L.A. program invotves five intensive 
Y~Ceks during which students maintain fun-time Columbia sta· 
tus white acquiring direct experience of what it takes to make a 
mark tn the world'S most competitive film production environ· 
ment. Our active west Coast Alumni Association helps current 
students to benefit from the sue<:ess of Columbia graduates 
and WOlks closely with the Semester in L.A. administrators to 
ensure students have every opportunity to test themsetves 
in a real-world environment and make crucial connections for 
their future careers. 
Bruce Sheridan 
Chairperson. Film & Video 
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FIL M & VID EO 
A MAJOR IN FILM 6 VIOEO 
Ftlm and Vtdeo maJorS must complete 60 credit hOurs 1n lhe 
malO<. Students beg1n by taking core courses that ccwer story 
developmenl.tM hiStory and aesll\etics of film and video. 
technical fundamentals. and the craft basics of tne filmmaker 
a t work. Once the core Is completed. students mey take 
adVanced classes across a wide variety of specialties Including 
Alternative Forms. Audio for Visual Media. Cinematography. 
Critical Studies. Directing. Documentary. Postproduction. Pro-
ducing. Screenwrlting. and Animation (Tradit ional and Com put· 
er). Students may choose to concentrate in one oltheso areas 
0t pUrsue the film and Vtdeo major wtthout a concentration 
and bu1td their degree with a personalized mix of courses from 
across the department's offerings. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MAJOR 
1. The Core Curnculum: All students are required to take a 
serHis of baSIC film and video classes to 1nttoduce them 
to fundamental concepts such as cOIIat>oration. phases of 
prodUCtion. and to prepare them for advanced study In Film 
& V1d00. 
2. AdVanced Study in F1lm & Video 
•· Film & VIdeo Major Without a Conoenttation: Students 
who chOose to complete a general degree in film may 
design a course of study aetoss the concentrations to 
prepare for the rote ol independent filmmaker. This further 
study must total at least 60 cred~ hOurs including the core. 
and for each course the student must have the appropriate 
prereQuiSites. Students putsuing ll\is optron are expected to 
tegularty seek facully advice so 11\ey follow the most effe<> 
trve SeQuence of study in realizing their career goals. 
OR 
b. Film & VIdeO Ma.JO< With ConcenttallOn: Students w110 
chOOse to concenttate 1n one aspect of film then complete 
the 60-eredtt·hOur degree requirement w1th a soee•fic course 
of study to prepare for ll\eir chOsen profess•onal speclalrza· 
110n. usually In a custom designed and eQuipped center w•th 
Its all·lmPOrtant sense of community: 
ALTERNATIVE FORMS 
We encourage the creation and exhibition of films and video-
tapes t.hat explore. challenge. or subvert mainstream aesthet· 
ics, Ideology. and narrative or documentary structures. These 
include works whOse primary coherence and strueture der;vc 
from exper jmental ftlm and video forms as wen as other art 
forms such as musrc. POetry. and pa1nt1ng. 
ANIMATION 
The anomatron P<ottam offers ll\e expenence of an.matron 
thtOtJCII hands.<>n access to state<>f·ll\e-art eQuipment and 
fac•httes '" the Anmat.ton Center. The student es ufled toe"· 
l)lore no singular approach to tM art form. 1nstead tema•nlng 
open to the POSS•btht•es of th•s powerful communicatiOns tool. 
Whether enrolled '" tradttlonal or computer concentrations. 
students first learn the art of t•ming. movement, and storytell· 
ing ~Y taking a series of classes that teach bOth the skill and 
orig1n of tho an•mation process. 
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AUDIO FOR VISUAL MEOlA 
The AudiO for Visual Media concentratron prepares students 
for audJO careers in film, video. and related visual media. 
Students study the ll\eory and practice of sound track design. 
recOfding, editing, and milcJng sound In relationship to story 
structure. Students develop an understanding of aesthetic 
princi ples as well as communication and professional skills 
that allow them to effectively pursue their future goals. Audio 
for Visual Media Is a collaboration with the Oeparttnent of Au· 
dio Arts and Acoustics requiring students to complete courses 
in each department. 
CINEMATOGRAPHY 
The Cinematography concenttation offers a eutricutum that 
develoPS a comprehensive knowledge of all aspects of the 
Camera Assistant's. Camera Operator's. and Orrector of PI» 
tottaphy's work. It ccwets 16mm and 35tnm film formats and 
equ,pment. electronic 1m&g1ng. •mage OPlrcs. visual effects. 
hgl>ting. and lat>oratory practices. Students learn to develop 
and execute visual concepts that give full expression to ll\e 
undertying intentions and complexities of narratiVe, documen-
tary. and experimental projects. and to develop strategies to 
communicate with all the creative and technic-al contributors to 
tne film production process. 
CRITICAL STUDIES 
For all students. core courses in history and aesthetics of 
cinema provide a vital conceptual and historical perspective of 
the field as they begin ll\eir studies and proceed through their 
concenttations. Fo< C(rtical Studies majors. the concentration 
offers ir>depth study of genres. filmmakers .• natrona! cinemas. 
film mcwements. and Other critrcal and h istorical approaches to 
ll\e screen arts. This const•tutes a nch preparation for gracb 
ate work or careets in film wnung and cntrclsm. 
DIRECTING 
The Directing concentration ttalns students in all aspects of fie> 
tiona I directing. including analySis of dramatic texts. casting of 
actors. rehearsal procedures. direction of performance. and ap-
plication of camera to dramatic material. Work on a Olrector·s 
Breakdown includes the preparation Of storyboards. gtOund 
plans. ~rackets. and shooting scripts. Advanced coursework 
emphasizes collat>oralion with producers. editors. directors of 
photography. and production designers. Our faculty represents 
a variety of directorial backgrounds and approaches. The goat 
1s for students to develop personal directorial styles based on 
solid technique. a responsrve inner hfe, and a cntical aware-
ness olll\e world around them. 
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FILM & VIDEO 
DOCUMENTARY 
The Documentary curriculum and the specially equipped 
Michael Rabiger Center for Documentary are dedicated to a 
vision of documentary filmmaking that places people above 
l)t'O<Iuct: exploration and discovery above pre..:onception. We 
validate tolerance and understanding. and emphasize the 
power and responsibility documentary makers have in a world 
Where communication is dominated by the moving image 
media. Students are encouraged •to grasp the lived reality 
of people and to convey the quality of their experience: The 
curriculum pte pares students for work in the many varieties of 
non·fictionat filmmaking. and emphasizes the dynamic interplay 
between reality, experience. and representation. Marry fiction 
directors also find they benefit from exPOsure to the direct. 
improvisational training Documentary provides. 
POSTPRODUCTION 
Through training in a custom-designed Post·Pro<Suction Center. 
students pe-e pare for careers in offline and online pic-ture and 
sound editing, digital and optical effects design and creation. 
and POStproduction supervision. Using 16mm and 35mm film. 
film digitalty transferred via the Center's telecine. or matefial 
shot In digital video or sound acquired digitally, Postl)t'O<Iuc-
tion students learn the craft's vital function in structuring 
and pacing film, video. and multimedia productions across all 
the moving image modes. from fiction and documentary to 
experimental screen art. They work closely with directors and 
producers to maximize the strengths of field footage and to 
realize the specific aims for each project through the creative 
and imaginative interplay of sound and vision. The concentra· 
tion also emphasizes the history and aesthetics of editing and 
utilizes a range of non·linear digital platforms and associated 
techniQues. 
PRODUCING 
Good producers work to ensure that screen productions 
e.xceed the reasonable sum of the myriad elements from which 
they are crafted. In the department's Producing Center. film and 
video makers acquire the skills to pitch film and video ideas to 
prOducing entities within the existing system of professional 
film production and financing. They also learn how to manage 
a fun range of productions across the moving image media and 
how to sell completed works to a producer/distributor. Courses 
emphasize merging the creative and business skills neces-
sary to: find material: conduct research: productively employ 
·people management· skills and networking strategies; develop 
project proposals; build creative teams; and interact with 
creative and technical personnel. Students are taught how to 
negotiate, finance, and distribute creative work for the screen 
according to the alms. content. and approach of arry particular 
project. Career outcomes may be in prOducing. line producing. 
and prOduction management. and senior students are eligible 
to appty to participate in our Semester in L.A program. 
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SCREENWRITING 
In the Screenwriting Center students learn storytelling for the 
screen through a managed regimen of in-class and out-of-class 
experience that emphasizes the essential mix of imagination 
and craft in screenwriting. They hone their skills in observation. 
communication. and visualization. and receive instruction on 
structure for screenwriting and how to emptoy written language 
to articulate dramatic and visual expression. Through constant 
practice and self-reflec.tion they learn story development. 
re-writing, story anatysis. constructive critiQue. and a range of 
strategies for selling scfipts. The curriculum is designed for 
both those solely interested in writing and those wanting to 
direct their own work. Students explore the various available 
roles of the screenwriter in HOII)"'NOOd. in independent film 
production. and in the international film wOtld. and are eligible 
to apply to participate in our Semester in L.A Pf"Ogram near the 
end of their study. 
WWW , COI. U M . (OU 
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COURSE DESCR IPTIONS 
FILM & VIDEO 
24·1010 Production I 
Students will learn to create their own 16mm silent films to 
tell a cinematic story or convey a concept that is genuine and 
unique to their experiences. Students will prepare for produc· 
tion by writing tteatments. scripting. and storyboarding lheir 
ideas. By the end of the course. students are expected to be 
conversant with basic 16mm fi lm techniQues. including camera 
operation, lighting. comPOsition. producing, directing (both 
actors and crews). and editing. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQVJSJTES; 24-1100 OEVELOPMENT AND PREPROOUCTJON, 52· 
H51 W11JTJNG AND RHETORJC J OR 24-1700 DEVELOPMENT AND 
PREPRODUCTION, 52·1111 WRrTING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED 
OR 24·1100 DEVELOPMENT AND PREPRODUCTJDN, 52·1121 ESL 
WRJTJNG AND RHETORJC J OR CMPS. 24-1 700 DEVELOPMENT AND 
PREPRODUCTJDN 
24·1020 Production II 
Workshop course intrOduces the bask:s of sound film produc· 
tion: digital sound recording. multi-track digital sound track 
editing, lighting for black-and-white and color negative pho-
tography, digital non-linear editing. and sync sound shooting. 
Exercises and written assignments lead up to a final project. 
which is a short. post·sync. multi-track film. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUJSJTES; 24·1010 PRODUCTION J. 24·1110 5CREENW11JTJNG t 
WRtTlflo'G THE SHORT FILM 
24·1080 Directed Study: Production 
Directed Studies are teaming ac-tivities involving student 
independence within the context of regular guidance and 
direction from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropri· 
ate for students who wish to explore a subject beyOnd what is 
possible in regular courses or for students who wish to engage 
in a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies involve ctose collaboration with a 
faculty advisor who will assist in the development and design 
of the project. oversee its ptogress. evaluate the final results. 
and submit a grade. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·1100 VIsual Audio 
Theory of the audio impact on visual images Is explored in 
this beginning sound for film class. Students develop skills 
tlnd gain understanding through demonstration and creation or 
their works. Class discusses the completion and delivery of an 
entire soundtrack to the viewer. 
3 CREDITS 
24-1101 Film & Video Sound 
Course introduces students to theory and techniQues of sound 
recording as applied to the fi lm and video mediums. Students 
learn to record and e<Sit voice and sound effects. COurse exam· 
ines the theory behind acvanced motion picture sound. sync 
systems. and digital multi·ttack recording systems. 
4 CREDITS 
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24·1120 Sound Film Production 
This four-credit course is intended for a student within the 
Audio for Visual Media program. Students will form into groups 
and produ<:e and edit a film with both sync sound and MOS 
companents. The empt\asis is on storytelling. Students find a 
short script (approx. 8 pages) or write one. The group does all 
development, preproduction. and pc-O<fuction on the film with 
each student fi lling roles as best suits each. Sound acQuisition 
is stressed. After the tel~ine. students each edit their own ver· 
sion of the film using a digital NLE platform and create sound 
lfacks for their cut. Working with crews and being on a comptex 
set. along with the use of time code and EDL's , win form a basis 
for their further studies. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVtSJTES; 24·1010 PROD<JCTJON J. 43·1115 AUDIO PRODUCTJDN J 
24-1180 Directed Study: Audio 
Directed Studies are reaming activities involving student inde--
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for 
students who wiSh to explore a subject beyOnd what is possible 
in regular courses or for students who wish to engage in a 
subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by the 
College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with a 
faculty aCVisor who will assist in the development and design of 
the project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a grade. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
24-1200 Lighting I 
Course introduces basic film lighting techniques for students 
with tittle or no studio lighting experience. Students become 
familiar with important safety procedures and the uses of stan· 
dard pieces of lighting equipment. The rote of grip and gaffer on 
the film set is atso explored. Special attention is given to impor. 
tant ligl"lt measuring techniques. including use of the spotmeter. 
Course encourages intelligenl. thoughtful approaches to lighting 
based on dramatic svucture and script. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUJSJTES; 24·1010 PRODUCTION J 
24-1280 Directed Study: Cinematography 
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student inde-
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are apptopriate for 
students who wish to ex.ptore a subject beyond what is pos· 
sible in regular courses or for students who wish to engage 
in a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with 
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and design of 
the pc-oject. over see its progress. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a grade. 
1 ·3 CREDJTS 
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FILM & VIDEO 
24-1 300 Acting Techniques for F ilmmakers 
Oes•gned for f tlm and Video students. •ntrodOCtO<y course 
covers basiC acttng P<•nc•ples using monologues and scene 
study to acnieve understandtng or tne acMg process. Course 
tS ideal for thOse studying a related field such as dttecllng or 
screenwntina. Content provides experience on the other side 
of tne camera WithOut the pres.sure of performing among acting 
students. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·JOJO PRODUCTION I 
24·1380 Di rected Study: D i recting 
Directed Studies are learneng act.Mtres envotvmg student 
Independence wtthtn the context of regular guidance and 
dttecttOn from a facvlty advisor. Dtrected Studtes are aPP<OP<• 
ate for students who Wtsn to explore a subject beyond What •• 
posstble tn reaular courses or for students who w.sn to engage 
tn a subject or acttvtty not otnerw.se offered that semester by 
tne College. Dttected Studies involve close collaboralton Wttn 
a faculty advisor whO Will ass•st in developtnent and des•&n of 
thO project. cwersee tiS ptog,ess. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a aracte. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·1480 Directed Study: Post Production 
Directed Studios are learning activities involving student 
independence within the context of regular guidance and 
d•tectton from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are approplt· 
ate lor students wno wtsn to eJ<Piore a subJect beyond wnat Is 
posstble tn tegular courses or for students who wisn to engage 
•n a subject or actiVIty not othetwise offered tnat semester by 
the CoiJe&e. llttected Studies irwolve close collaboratiOn Wltn 
a faculty advisor who Wtll assost on development and deSt811 of 
the P<Oi«t. cwersee its ptog,ess. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a &fade. 
1·3 CREDIT$ 
24·1500 History of C inema 
Course explores tne development or world cinema from Its be· 
glnnlngs In tne late 19tn century to tne pte sent. Emphasis Is 
placed on major d~rectors. films. and movements that contrd> 
uted to tne development of cinema. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: 52-JJ5J WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR 52 lJ JJ 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC ' ENHANC£0 OR 52-1121 ESL WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
24-1510 Aesthetics of C inema 
Coutse ecwers baste concepts and termino108)1 of film and 
lndeo as forms of art and mass culture. It P<CMdes the founda-
tiOn for film analysts and aOP<eciattOn tnrough a doscusstOn of 
film elements and the.r functfOns. The coutse •s dMded Into 
units or stucty. with each unit accompanied by films and mate-
rial. All undergraduates are encouraged to enroll in this course. 
especially thOse begtnning tne Film Productoon sequence. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52-J J5J WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR 52 HIJ 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC' ENHANCED OR 52-J J2J ESL WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
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24·1581 Directed Study: Critical Studi es 
Dtrected Studtes ate learnin& activities involvtng student 
ondependence within tne context of regular guidance and 
dtrection from a faculty ac!vlsot. Directed Studtes are aPP<OP<i· 
ate for s tudents who wtsh to explote a subject beyond what is 
POSSible in regular courses or ror students who wish to engage 
in a subject or activity not otnerwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies Involve close collaboration with 
a faculty advisor who will assi st In development and design of 
the project. oversee its proaress. evaluate the final results. and 
submit a grade. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24-1680 Directed Study: Produc ing 
lltrected Studies are leamtng actllllttes illYOMng student 
ondepet tdence w;~n;n the context or re&ular guidance and 
dttectoon from a facvlty advisor. Dttected Stud•es are aOP<opri-
ate for students whO Wtsn to e•plore a subject beyond What is 
POSSible 1n regular courses or tor students whO wiSh to engage 
in a subject or activi\Y not otnerwise offeted tnat semester by 
tne College. Directed Studies Involve close collaboration w;tn 
a faculty advisor who wtll assist In developtnent and deSi811 of 
tne project. oversee its progress, evaluate the final results. and 
submit a grade. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
24-1700 Development and Preproduction 
Students will examine their own Pt'OCess as well as conceptual· 
tle and develop creative ptojects that can be adapted to the 
"short film" format. rne goal is to generate 8 number of viable 
concepts and ideas that can be stocl<poled for future use as 
wen as to learn and implement deveiOptnent techniques by 
concentrating on a couple of thOse concepts and brin&ing tnem 
to the P<OP<oducttOn stage. Po<1fohos developed tn thts class 
are then used on Production I, Productton II, and ScreenWtiting 
courses. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE: CMPS SCORE: 3 OR COURSE 52-J 1-1 
24·1710 Screenwrltlng 1: Writing the Short Film 
Screenwriting I Is a worksMp tnat explores basic metnods of 
film writing. Building on concepts and techniques introduced 
on Development & Pre.J>toductlon. tnls course further develops 
tne students' skills in presenting their film Ideas in written 
form. Students Wtll develop craft skills basic to film and video 
writing: research. story development, scene structure. dia-
logue. and character definttton. Emphasis is on ftndtng visual 
eQUIValents for human emottOns and on <Seveloptng tne write<'s 
ondMdual personal vision. Th1S WOtk culminates on the devetop. 
ment and revision or twO Short narratrve ser•pts. Instrumental 
•n tne deve~optnent of the student as a writer is the abitrty to 
read. and effectrvely critiQue. the WOtk of their peets. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24.1700 DEVELOPMENT ANO PREPROOUCI'ION, 52· 
JJSI WRITING ANO RHETORIC I 01124·1700 DEVELOPMENT ANO 
PREPROOtrCrtON. 52-JIJJ WRITING ANO RHETORIC I· ENHANC£0 
OR 24·J 700 DEVELOPMENT ANO PREPROOtrCTION, 52·JJ2J ESl 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR CMPS. 24·1700 DEVELOPMENT ANO 
PREPRODUCTION 
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24·1780 Directed Study: Screenwrltlng 
O.rected Studies are tearnrng actMtoes irNOivrng student 
independence within the context of regular guiOOnce anc:t 
dlrectron from a facu~y advisor. Directed Studies are apprQPrl· 
ate for students whO wish to explore a subject beyond wllat Is 
possible In regular courses or for students whO wish to engage 
In a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Directed Studies involve close collabOration with 
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and deSI811 of 
the project. oversee Its progress. evaluate the fonal results. and 
submit• grade. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24-1800 Documentar y and Soci al Chango 
This course is an lt\tenswe and eotnprehenswe •nttoduchon to 
the <JAoerse and passionate world of documentary filmmaklfll 
and rts relattonshrp to socie\Y. Classes woll consrst of lectures. 
sereenongs. on<:lass drseussions. debates. and analyses. as 
well as wrotten and other assignments. Students are encou<· 
aged to e)(plore their •ndividual creatrve ·voiCe- and to use th•s 
knowledge to stimulate orig•nal work in thetr areas of interest. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1 151 WRITING AND RHEtORIC I OR 52-J 1 JJ 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC • ENHANCED OR 52·1121 fSL WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
24·1810 Topics In Documentary 
This non-prOduction. rotating toprcs course looks at examples 
of documentary filmmaking Such past toprcs have onclude<l 
CtOss-cultural filmmal<tng. the mus<c dOCumentary. and tndlg· 
enous fil~l<tng. Students may repeat lh•s course as tOPICS 
Change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSITES: 52-J JJ 
24·1880 Directed Study: Screenwrltlng 
Directed Studtes are learning actMties •nvotv•l"18 student 
independence within the context of regular gutdanoe and 
direction from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropri· 
ate for Sludonts who wish to explore a subject beyond whal ls 
POSSible In regular courses or for students who wish 10 engage 
in a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. Dlrecled Stud•es involve close collabOration Wl\h 
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and deSi81' of 
t1>e project. oversee 1ts progress. evaluate the hnal results. and 
SUbmt\a ifede. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·1980 Directed Study: A l ternative Forms 
O.rected Studoes are learning aetivrtles tnvollltng student 
ondeoendence Within the oontext of regular guidanoe and 
dlfec\ton from a facui\Y advisor. Directed Studres are appropr• 
ate for students who wrsh to exi)IOfe a subject beyond what IS 
poss•t>lo In regular courses or ror students whO w1sh to engage 
In a subject or activiiY not otherwise offered that semester by 
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the College. Directed Studoes tnvollle close collaborallon wrlh 
a facu~ advisor whO Will assrst on deVelOPment and desi811 of 
the project oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. and 
subm1t a grade. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·2101 Post-Production Audio I 
This course teaches foundations of the Dlgilal Audio Worksta· 
tion and techniques required in the creation of special effects 
and the manipulation or dialog, musk:. and sound effects. 
Course also instructs students with the methodology of the 
track building process. 
4 CREDITS 
CORI'QUfSITES: 24-1010 PRODUCTION I 
24·2102 Audio for V isual M edii II 
Course eJil)lores the POSI'!)fOductton technoques used in 
creattng effect..e audoo fOf film and video. Students develop 
aesthetic JUdgment by anatyzong a variely of soundtracks and 
develop technical skolls. including track building. ADR. foley, 
and mixing. by employing these techniQues in the desi81' and 
creation of their own soundtroo.ks, 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 43·2420 AUDIO FOR VISVAL MEOlA I OR 24·210! 
POST-PRODUCTION AUDIO I 
24-2103 Location Sound RecordlnC 
Students are intrOdUCed to synchronous film and video and 
professronal audio technologtes. Areas covered include 
mocrophones. analog and dogrtal audoo recordefs. SMPTE time 
cOde. film and vtdeO formats. and film and vtdeO data tracks. 
Students become proficoent "' the use of professoonal loeatton 
sound packages. Nagra recorders. hard and Wireless mocro-
phc)ne-S. mic mixers. and boOms. 
4 CREDITS 
CORE()UrSITES: 24·1020 PfiOOOCTION U OR 24-1 J.20 S0UN0 FilM 
PRODUCTION 
24·2104 Music for Film & VIdeo 
Students are intrOduced to clements of music and ways in 
which these elements may be used to create a musical style 
that enhances the visual statement. Course emphasizes 
understanding the function ot the scOte and hOW It relates to 
texture. color. and drama in musk:. Students explore their cre-
atMty using the toots available. WOf'k on projects or Increasing 
complexity, and comptete a SCOf'e for Chelf own film or video as 
a final p<OJect. Ltstenona sklns. musk: vocabulary. and business 
and legal aspects olthe prolesSIOI\ are also studied. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSITES: 24-1020 PfiOOOCTION I. 24>1500 HISTOAY OF 
CINEMA. 24-JS10AfSTHHICS OF et•EMA. 24 1110 SCREUWRffiNG t 
WRITING THE SHORT FILM 
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24· 2105 Aesthetics of the Mot ion Picture 
Soundtrack 
This critical listening aesthetics course simultaneously studies 
the histOtical progression of the motion picture soundtrack. 
from classic sound theory to modetn sound theory. while ana· 
lyzing the composition of each of the four distinctive elements 
that fOtm it: dialogue. sound effects. music. and lull. or the 
decreased use of any; an of the first three. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24-1100 VISUAL AUOIO. 52·1U 
COREQUISlTES: 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA 
24·2201 Image Design for Cinema 
Class examines issues of visual communication and design of 
the cinematogtaphic image. Through lectures. ptactical assign· 
ments. and critiQues. students refine their ability use images 
to see. conceive. and communicate most etfect.ivety. They also 
develop critical thinking necessary for filmmakers when creat· 
ing the visual concept of the story. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24·1010 PRODUCTION I. 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF 
CJNEMA 
24·2202 Cinematography: Camera Seminar 
Course gives students working knowledge of 16mm motion 
picture camera eQuipment. Operation and maintenance proce· 
dures are specified for each camera. lnstructico also covers 
duties of the camera assistant and operator. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUrSJTES: 24·1020 PRODUCTION II. 24·1500 HISTORY OF 
CINEMA. 24·1510 AESTHEriCS OF CINEMA. 24·1110 SCREENWRITING I; 
WRITING THE SHORT FILM 
24·2203 Optical Printing I 
Course serves as a general intrOduction to the optical printer 
and its capabilities. emphasizing the bas~ operation of a J.K 
printer. Exercises involve control of focal techniQues. exposure. 
time manioulation. superimposition. fades and dissolves. high 
contrast processing, mattes and countermattes for wipes and 
insets. blow-up and reduction. color adjustment. combination. 
and isolation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24·1010 PRODUCTION I 
24· 2204 VIsual Effects 
Through practical hands-on application. students learn the 
methodology of visual effects pc-oduction. Students acquire 
general knowledge of a variety of skills needed to effectively 
prOduce and direct a visual effects sequence. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 24·1200 LIGHTING 1. 24·2202 CINEMATOGRAPHY: 
CAMERA SEMINAR 
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24·2206 Teleclne and Color Correction 
Students acQuire a working knowledge of the aesthetics and 
technical aspects of the film·to-tape transfer process and digi-
tal image processing with a focus on color correction. Content 
addresses theory and application of color correction, image 
control. and manipulation techniques. Principles of color theory 
and the tools availa~le to filmmakers engaged in the processes 
of electronic media and image manipulation are explored 
through lecture. interactive computer exercises. and hands-on 
experience with telecine. non·linear editing systems. and third· 
party applications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 24·3202 SPECIAL STUDIES: CINEMATOGRAP/fY I OR 
24·2402 £OtTING II 
24·2301 Directing I 
Course begins the study of the basic relationship between 
actor. text. and director. then expands to include staging. 
rehearsal techniques. and effective critiquing skills. Emphasis 
is on the development of director's ~reakdowns. beat analysis. 
rehearsal techniques. and casting. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1020 PRODUCTION II. 24-1300 ACTING 
TECHNIQUES FOR FILMMAKERS. 24-1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24· 
1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 24·1110 SCREEMVRITING 1: WRITING 
THE SHORT FILM DR 24·1020 PRODUCTION II. 24·1300A ACTING 
TECHNIQUES FOR FILMMAKERS. 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24· 
1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 24-17105CREEMVRITING I; WRITING 
THE SHORT FILM OR 24-1020 PRODUCTION II. 24·1500 HISTORY OF 
CINEMA. 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 24-1710 SCREENWRITING 1: 
WRITING THE SHORT FILM. 3H200 ACTING 1: BASIC SKILLS 
24·2302 Comedy Directing Workshop 
This course teaches students to develop and direct comic 
material using a series of in-class writing assignments that are 
quickly tested through staging and crit ique. This trial-and-error 
process helps students develop a uniQue comedic voice and 
creates a body of work to be refined and videotaped later in the 
semester. The course culminates in a short. scripted comedy 
film, shot outside of class and edited for class review. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2301 DIRECTING I 
24·2401 Editing I 
Students develop basic skills needed to edit a narrative film 
through screenings. practical hands-on assignments using AVID 
editing software, readings, and lectures. Organizational Skills 
needed to handle non·lincar offline digital video and audio 
materials are covered. Editing exercises consist of scenes from 
longer works, concluding with a final editing ptoject of a 1().min· 
ute short film. Students receive ongoing critiQues of their work 
to determine their proftciency of craft and creativity. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24·1020 PRODUCTION II 
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24·2402 Editing II 
In this hands-<>ll course students continue to develop the nee· 
essary skills to beCome professional editors. Editing projects 
are increasingly more complex concluding with finishing a 20 to 
30 minute short film. Communicating and collaborating within 
a team is emphasized. Students use professional state-of· the· 
art AVID Xpress non·linear digital editing rooms and receive 
ongoing critiQues of their work to determine their proficiency of 
craft and creativity. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1020 PROO\I(;TION II, 24·1500 HISTORY OF 
CINEMA. 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA, 24·1110 SCREENWRITING 1: 
WRiriNG THE SHORT Fit..M. 24·2401 EDITING t 
24-2403 DVD Design and Production I 
The seiehCes of storytelling and interlace design are intrc> 
duced along with supporting software to enable students to 
achieve a basic level of competency in in teractive OVO design. 
The course emphasizes learning the foundat•ons of profes· 
sional craftsmanship in authonng interact•ve productions. The 
goal of the course is to learn the craft of designing a dynamic 
interactive experience. Fundamental princtples of interface 
design, graphics. and motion menus in the prOduction of a DVO 
are addressed using flow charting software as well as Photo-
Shop, AfterEffects. Final Cut Pro. and DVD Sludio Pro. A new 
set of interdisciplinary skills will be formulated to participate in 
the rapidly expanding OVO industry. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2401 EDITING I 
24-2501 Authorship 
This screening/discussion class is an intens•ve stuef)' of a 
single director (or directors) as auteur. The featured director(s) 
changes each semester. Class examines recurnng themes. 
stylistic innovations. and differentiating interpcetations of duec· 
tors· films. This course may be repeated as featured directors 
change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2510 Studlea In Film Genre 
Course explores the conventions of film genres and their intlu· 
ence on style and content of motion pictures. Topics covered in 
the past have included The lhriner. Cult Classics, The Western. 
and film Noir. Course may be repeated as topics change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24·1510 
AESTHETICS Of CINEMA 
24·2511 Science Fiction VIsions of a 
Poat·Human Future 
Course examines science fiction visions of a POSt·biological. 
post·human future. Through films (Blade Runner, 2001: A Space 
Odyssey, and The Matrix). novels. (Snow Crash and Blood Mu· 
sic). the Internet. and other media. students explore fundamen· 
tal questions of human and gender identity. Students examine 
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contemPOrary anxieties fueled by the creation of artificial life, 
genetic engineering, the replacement of body parts. the threat 
of b iological and electronic viruses, and predictions that intel-
ligent. self·replicating machines reptesent the next stage of 
human evolution. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24-1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA, 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2520 Studies In National Cinema 
Course investigates how social, economic. and POlitical institu· 
t ions of a particular countty affect film style and content. In 
turn. course considers how movies provide metaphorical snap-
shots of their culture at a specific moment. Examining both 
U.S. and other cultures. movies and videos allow for the view-
ing of art as a construction of a culture. not simply a personal 
or natural phenomenon. Course is imPOrtant tor all film and 
v•deo students in the media treatment of a culture. Past topics 
have included Iranian Cinema. Cinemas of Australia and New 
Zealand. Pan African Cinema. and Czech New Wave Cinema. 
This course may be repeated as topics change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24-1510 AESTHETICS 
OFCJNEMA 
24·2540 Studies In Film History 
Course investigates how social, economic, and pOlitical institu-
tions affect film and video style and content during a specific 
era. In turn. •t lOOkS at how movies provide metaphorical snap-
shOts of their culture at these moments. Topics covered in the 
pasl have included films of lhe '50s. films of lhe '60s, films of 
the '70s. Movies and war Propaganda. and Slack Roles in Film 
and Sociely. Course may be repeated as topics change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24·1510 A!STHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2543 History of Documentary 
Course explores the variety of styles and concerns that shape 
documentaries. Content covers the first outdoor films made 
at the beginning of film history. the lyrical documentaries of 
Robert Aaherty. and the institutional doc-umentaries inspired 
by John Grierson. COurse also examines lhe broad range of 
developments of the POSt·World War II era. including the televi· 
s ion documentary. the cinema verit~ movement. the collective 
and personal documentaries of anti·war and women's move· 
ments. the role and impact of video in the ·aos and '90s. and 
the recent trend to incorPOrate narrative techniques. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA, 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2560 Short Forms In Film & VIdeo 
Narrative and experimental ShOtt films and videotapes are 
vie.....ed and studied to define the range of structural and stytiS· 
tic techniques available to student filmmakers and to provide 
models tor kinds of filmmaking encouraged by the college's 
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production program. Examples are drawn from a variety of 
sources and are grouped into structural and stylistic categories 
for analysis and comparison. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2S61 Studies In Film Aesthetics 
Course investigates t\ow artistic and cultural movements and 
technological innovations determine and enhance the aesthet· 
ics development of the medium. Previous topics have included 
Expressionism: Surrealism: and Aspects of Film: Cinemascope, 
Technicolor. Stereop~onic Sound. and 3-0. Course may be 
repeated as topics change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1020 PRODUCTION 11. 24·1500 HISTORY OF 
CINEMA. 24-1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 24·1710 SCREENWRITING 1: 
WRITING THE SHORT FilM 
24·2S62 Myth, Dream, and Movie 
Course examines myths and dreams. the storyteller·s lunda· 
mental source of raw material s. The class makes use of mythic 
sources in various narrative media, drawing specific structural 
and thematic comparisons with current films. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24-1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 
24·2S80 Sexual Perspectives In Film 
Course includes historical. psychological. and sociological ex· 
aminations of the role of gender. sexual behavior and relation· 
ships. shifting concerns. and changing morals are presented in 
cinema. Topics for examination might include gay and lesbian 
filmmaking, the image of women in film. male myths. and femi· 
nist filmmak.ing. This course may be repeated as the subject 
changes. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1500 HISTORY OF CIIVEMA. 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA OR 51·1271 GAY ANO LESBIAN STUOIES II OR 24·1500 
HISTORY OF CIIVEMA, 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 52·2655 GAY 
& lESBIAN LITERATURE 
24·2700 Script Analysis 
Course provides students with an opportunity to learn more 
about various concentrations by examining the methods by 
which professionals approach. break down. or prepare a script 
for filming. Students analyze various drafts of scripts from 
several feature length and shorter films. Beginning with story 
analysis . class anal)'les scripts in relationship to producing. 
directing, acti"g, production design, cinematography, editing. 
and sound design. Scripts' strengths and weaknesses are 
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discussed in relation to each or the production areas. Course 
material links with material from each of the major concentra· 
tion areas in the department of Film & Video. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND 
RHETORIC I OR CMP$ 
COREQUISITES: 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA 
24·2703 Analyzing Dramatic Structure In LA 
Students will analyze a variety of one-hour episodic dramas 
currently in production. A variety of speakers from the Industry 
will illuminate the shows. describing how they were developed. 
written. and produced. Acceptance into the L.A. Program 
required. 
3 CREDITS 
24·270S Comparative Screenwrltlng 
This is a repeatable course that provides the student with an 
extensive examination of the screenwriter's rote. career and de-
velopment. and relationship to the produc-tion process. These 
objectives are achieve<! by comparing and contrasting two writ· 
ers who operate in d ifferent ways. For example. a screenwriter 
who directs his or her own materials is compared to a writer 
whose work is directed by someone else; a HollywOOd screen· 
writer is contrasted with an independent writer: a classical 
narrative writer is compared to a nontraditional writer. Students 
study the role of the screenwriter and the impact of the writer 
on the production process. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2700 SCRIPT ANAlYSIS. 24-2710 SCREENWRITING 
II: THE FEATURE FILM 
24·2710 Screenwrltlng II: The Feature Film 
Course teaches students to produce longer and more complex 
screenplays: facilitates a deeper understanding of the screen· 
writing process; and enables students to develop character. 
story, and linear structure. Students master systematic work 
habits in order to fully develop the screenplay. from initial idea 
to completed script. Course at so provides st udents with the 
opportunity for consistent critique of their screenwriting, 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1710 SCREENWRITING 1: WRITrNG THE SHORT 
FJL.M 
24·2715 Adaptation 
Course examines problems. obstacles, and reconstruction 
principles inherent in adapting a literary work for the screen. 
Content focuses primarily on the kinds of short work atuactive 
to low-budget filmmakers and works possible within the Colum-
bia production program. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1010 PRODUCrrDN I. 24·1510 AESTHETICS OF 
CINEMA, 24·1110SCREENWRITING 1: WRITING THE SHORT FILM 
24·2716 Adaptation II In LA 
Students develop a previously completed work of prose (non-
scripted matetial) into an expanded step outline and then a 
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.. sua! treatment. Ttle outlining p<ocess will orwoiYe t><ealong 
dOwn the ptOse. streamlining it into visual and essent•al d•a· 
~<>Cue, and registering ttle step outhne woth ttle w.G.A . Based 
on feedbaCk from a story editor, the students Will rev•se the•r 
outline and write a visual treatment to be pitched to oevelop. 
mont executives at the end of tne ptogram. Before attendong 
the PfOI!f&m, students must demonstrate they have thO rights 
to tne material (as the O<iginal or with author's documented 
permission). Acceptance into tne L.A. Program reQuired. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2718 Acquiring Intellectual Property lor 
Adaptation In LA 
This course Is oeslghe<l to help students better unoerstand 
tne p<ocess or OOtioning ~ghted matenal Dy otner wnters. 
Du11ng theor litst week. stuoents woll research and ct>oose 
tiVee -ks of prose Dy otner writers r"' Ol){oonong, Talong tlleor 
tifst dloic:e, students woll anempt to lOCate the rChts tlvough 
pubhstlers. lawyers, agents, etc. There woll be weekly ondiYidual 
meetinas to check on student progress. If a stuoent's first 
choice falls tl\rough clue to already being optioned, or too many 
legalities. the student will try to option his/her second chOoce 
(and so on.) Acceptance into the LA. Program reQuirecl. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2720 Genr .. In Screenwrltlng 
This course will stucly several screenplays, each of which of· 
feclively captures a sense of the genre cMsen f<>< the cutrent 
semester. Students examine the screenplays •n terms of the 
writer's and the scripts' ability to <leal wotl\ contemf)Ofary"' 
universal issues and themes in tne context of the cleSfC08ted 
genre. Stuoents woll clevelop and write tne first draft of a 
seteenplay based upon technoques and elements ol the S!* 
cafic genre but rellective or tneir own personal themes as well. 
This is a repeatable course wherein the genre rotates from 
semester to semester. Previous genres have tnctuded ~f,lm 
Noor: "HOtrO<: "Science Foc:tion: ·comeOy: "ActiOn MVer. 
ture: ·psychOlogical Thriller: etc. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISI1ES: 24-2710 SCREENWR/1/NG It; 1HE FEMUR£ FILM 
24·2723 Wrltere' Roundtable In LA 
This course bu1tds and emphasizes the students' skills for 
the Oeveloprnent of an awopriate storyline fO< tne one-hOur 
fOtmat. Students wrll explo<e a vanety of te18YISIOO genres and 
utt1matety wnte a finiShed televiSIOn S(tlpt ut•hz•nc the current 
tomQuter sottwate QtOCtams for r:wofesSIOf\al screenwt•t•~· 
Acceptance ·nto ttle L.A. Program reqwed. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2730 Sereenwrltln& Workshops 
Th1s COUfse •s deSfined to help the stuctents wnte be:ner an<l 
more etfeet•ve ShOtt seripts. Students wtlllearn a vanety of 
aPC)(Oaches and techniQues. Th•s •s a repeatable course w1th 
rotatlns tOPICS. wtuch 1n the past have •ntluded ·co--wr•t•na· 
and ·upenmental Screenwnttng: 
3 CREDITS 
PR£REQ(JI$IrES: 14-1710 SCREENWRIW\G fl. rH( f(lo ft.~£ Ill. \f 
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24· 2731 Sereenwrltlng Workshop: 
Reading lor Coverege In LA 
Students w'lll read and anatyze a vat~e.y ot senpts prep.anng 
coverage as practiCe for ent.ry.-evel posu•ons '" screenwut•nc 
or prepanng for JObs 10 Hollrwood c:tevelopment of'tloes .. Accep 
lance into the L.A. Program teQu1re<1. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2732 Screenwrltlne Workehop: Cover•&• or 
Adepted Screenpleys In LA 
Students witt tead and anatyZe a vat1ety of source stones. 
scnots based on thOse soutce stor•es. and fi lms made from 
thOse scnpts as a wwy to learn adaoonc tecnn.cwes. Stue)ents 
~~ team and prepa1e ptose cOYera&e anc sct~pt coYetace as 
a metl\ocl of anatyZon& adaptatoon app<oaches and as p<actoce 
fO< entry level peSrtoons on screenwootone "' p<eP8f•ng '"' JObs 
on Hollywood Oevetopmenl offices. Acceptance onto ltle L.A. 
Program requt:red. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2733 Screenwrltln& L.A 
This course bUilds and emphas•zes the s·tudents' sk1lls for 
the development of an appcoonate stotyt•ne tor the ooe·hour 
format. Students will explore a vattet'y o f televiSton genres and 
ultimately W11te a finished televtslon SCfiPt ut•hz•n& the current 
computer software progtams for protess•onal sc:reenwttttng. 
Acceptance tnto the L.A. Ptowam reQuited. 
3 CREDITS 
24-2791 Independent Project : Sereenwrltln& LA 
Student en indMCiual consuttauon en cwearrange<t faeutty 
a<Msor and guest SJ)e:akefs 'Mil tearn anc Otlehee l'netnocts 
of p.tch•ng and market•n& the4r him Ideas. prtmaflty us•nc the 
stuoent scnpt from Scaeenwr~•nc Ill. 
MEREQUSrTES: 24 3711 SCJI£ENM1011NG .,. SlNIOR rrlCSIS '-' 
24-2796 Independent P roject : lntenolve Study 
Independent p.rojects '" lntens~ Stud)< allow students. 
under the adv.sement of a faculty member, to recerve cred1t 
tor attend1ng sc:reenwt•t•ng·related workshops or sem1nars 
conducted by profess•onal organ•z8t10ns or $Chools other than 
Columb•a College Chttago. Ad'YISOr at\d BPOitc:ahon reQu.red. 
PR£R(~SITES; 241710 $CRCENWRIFING tf TMC f(A rvRE frt.M 
24-2797 Independent P roject: Analy el e 
Independent prqeets ,, Al\atys•s auow •n<Jwldu31 consulta 
ttOn With a prearranged facutty acJ'VISOt 10 anal)te 0t cr•ttQve 
screenplayS as a meU'IOd ol ~>ener unc)trSI&ndlt\1 the ctatt and 
.mprOW"C one·s awn sc'~ttnC Stuoen1S must COt'I"'C)Iete a 
ne01ous ai)Oicauon process 
M£R£Qt..JSI'T£S.. 24-21JO S('R(£~·~n...C H '"'( fl.UUU I ll \A 
24-2798 Independent Project : Onelopmeni/Oraft 
Course anows .norvtetual consvnat•on 11111'4th a prea,ra"1ge, 
faculty a<.I\'ISOr to develoo a scr,ot ~oea •n1o tteattne"~t fi')M'\at 
or a first draft. StvOems must comc>lete a ' !COfl)uS JtOOI1C~t' 'l')f" 
otocess. 
PQ£Q£0;,JSJ~£$ 2.121; '.Sf:0(('.o\U' o,'1 ... , t( A' , "! t,l,l 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
FILM & VIDEO 
24-2711 Independent ProJect: Worlc·h•·Prol•• .. 
l~pende'nt Oto,ects allow tnd'Ytdual consuttattOn wrth a prear· 
rance<~oaeuny a<!Y>sor. enabhn& the student to rewnte a scnot 
~>e&un rn a p~evrous class 01 u·ldependent P'otect 01 to devei()C) 
a scnpt from a t~tewn«en treatment. StuOents must complete 
a ugOtous apphc.atton process. 
1·3 C~IOITI 
PRERl()UtSIT($· 141110 SCRECNWRIFING II~ TH( FlATUR( FILM 
24-2101 Documonterr I 
Thrs course rntroduces and e~tpiOfeS a wrde vanety of docu-
mentary styles and techntQues. Sc:reenrngs of class.c and tnno-
vat""' ftlms help develop a cntieallanguage that rs apphed by 
students to therr own work. Techn.c;al h.rtorrals rn camera and 
audro eQurpment as ....-ell as non-linear e<htrng are rncOtporated. 
Students wrn complete a shOrt. biographical video. 
3 C~EOITI 
PRCRCQUJStrl S: '14 1020 PROOUCrtON II, 24 1500 HISTORY Of 
CIN(MA. '14 J5JO A!STH£r1CS OF CINEMA. 24 J 710 SCRE£NWR111NG t: 
WRITING THE SHORT Flt...M 
24-2103 Culture, Reco end Modi• 
The medra- televtston. fi lm , and pnnt-nave a petvasive influ-
ence upOn hOW we v•ew the WOf1d . Thts course enables us to 
analyze subtle and subhminal messages abOut culture. race 
ethn.c•ty. gender. rellg•on. class. and ability as presented to us 
through the med1a. Through open dtsc.uss•ons ot d1fference. 
research. ar\d Sttmulattng readtngs. we w.tl learn who we are 
and why we vtew thtngs the way we do. Expected outcomes 
•nclu<Se new tnS.t&htS tnto med•a influence ar\d our responsibil· 
•ty as medta makers. a research protect. and setf~xam•n.atton 
of personal cultural and ractal tdentlty, 
3 C~IOITI 
24-21011 Tho Sound ol Documont ery 
ThtS c·ourse •s des•gned fOI Documentary stuoents whO w1Sh to 
explore the creatrve poss•b1lrt.es of the soun<ttrack tn dOCu· 
mentary Atmmaktng. It w111 comb•ne theOf'Y and case stu<11es 
Wlth hands-on er.erc•ses and/01 sem•nars tn dtS.Ctphnes suc·h 
as locatton sound recordtng. etfects. Foley, sound edttln&. 
and mt1unc. Sound des•&n•na. audtO. documentary. wnttng and 
record•t'l& the narrattan. and compostng for documentartes wtll 
also be &O<Jressed. There wtll be v.stts to and/ or leCtures from 
profess•onals tn relevant tnduStJtes. 
I C~IOITI 
PREREQUISI1ES 24 280l 00CVM£N1.4RY I 
24-2100 Hlltory ol VIdeo Ia Dllltel Art 
Courw ea.piOieS the tustory of Ule etectroniC unace from earty 
... ~ art to contt'f"nporary •nteract~Ve CO.ROMs and lnten\et 
pro,ects. Worhs by artists ' an&i"C from A,ccont• to Z3000 are 
cnt~an., e •am •n<'d •n terrT'S ot form and content to understano 
not onl~ thetr h•stouc.al sc.ruhc.ance out al so thelf .nnuence 
• •th.n the lat&er uaortl()n of •mace mak•nc,. 
3 C~lOITI 
PUtRf()l.t«SSIl S J-4 l5oc..\) wiSF~• ()I (J\( W-'. } -4 lS W 4£S1H( f i(..S 
01 ("1\f \U 
••• c•u•• ce u 
24-2110 ProcluctiOtl Ill 
Thos adVance<~ level ptOdueloon course rnttOduces ftlm~ 
to portable video techniQues. vode<>enll>rl)'. non-M ear od<t· 
rng. and the basocs ol dog~al recotdrr-c. Prqects eente< on 
~narratrve. anematrve forms includt~ documentary. d!My. 
perfonmance work. and eaperimental soundlreclls. Eaperlmen-
tal approaches to making work are emphasized. Stuc:teonts Will 
er.piOfe a range of structural and styttstioc techn.ques tn as-
stgnments destgned to butld Sktll$ and nuency tn the tne'dtum 
and then complete a ftnao P<Oject with the goao or a festival 
screemng. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES; 24 1020 PROOIJCT<ON or 
24-3000 Advencod Production Sornlner 
Course rs desogne<J to lacilotate the QtOduelion and coml)letoon 
of a >8 minute film 0< video. Orawin& from lectures. work· 
shOps. screenings. and discussion. students w;u be ex.pected 
to O<oduce a O<oject that significantly surpasses their previous 
level of work. Students will also leam &boot distribution. fUm 
festivals. and taxes. Film production is buitt uPOf'l professiOnal . 
productive WOf'king relationships; with this in mind. the emptta. 
sis of this course i s on learning to be an effective collabOrator. 
Wh•le employing skills learned in previous classes. stUdents 
will collabOrate with their teacher and the" class in preprOduc· 
\lon and script development. Funher. students will coUab«ate 
with prOduc•ng. cinematograPh)'. and sound students tn creat· 
ing an ex.perienced crew. Students will be expected to pitcn 
a concept. write a treatment and scnpt. create a producttOn 
book . then direct, e<lit. and m ia their ftlm. Past topics have 
included: science fiction. horrOf. comecty. and surrealism. 
4 C~IDITI 
PREREQV<SITES: 24>1500 HISTORY Oi' CJNEMA. 24 1510 ALSrHWCS 
Of CtNCMA. 24·1 710 SCR£EfoiW'RtTING t: WRITING THE SHORr FILM. 
24-2910 PROOVCriON m 
24-3004 Production Deolln Prectlcum 
In this workshOp. students serve as the produelion desiCfle< 
on a stgmticant short fi lm us1nc a s.creenplay develOPed In a 
prev•ous semester. They will collabO<ate with - student 
duectors. prOducers. and cinematocraJ)hets and concerve the 
overall V1SU31 conc.ept fOf the film. Emptaas•s wtll be on the 
art•shc relat•onsrup wtth the dlfeclor and c•nemat~. as 
wen as t.he organtzat•onal and ftnanc•al relationstup WTth the 
producer. Under the leadersh•P of the producers. tile produe-
hon des.gn students woOl assemble an art de~t wrth key 
personnel, develop and mon~e< tile art Clej)artment bu<fCet, 
and super~se tile e•ecuttOn of thetr deSC". 
I CAIDITI 
PR£REQV<Sir£S 14 4010 rH£ PROOUCr<ON OlSI<ii<ER 
24-3011 lntorroe~lp 
fnternSh•PS prov-de advanced st!J()eonts wwth practical WC)rk 
e'l)eftenee that ot~s them tn tratt,."' PO'SrtMlttS re&ateo to 
U'tu ac::.aotmtC stud.es. The col~~et:e awardS tcademC crecM tn 
•ntemstups baWO on a ratiO of credit hours to hours WCit'ke<l 
••• .eeu1• tev/v••••••••v••• ' 
.......... 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
FILM & VIDEO 
E..en l/lougllthe Internship takes place outside the clasStoom, 
there ate instJtutk>naf and department requ1remencs tOt 
students seekong and taking internships. 
1·16 CREDITS 
24·3089 Internship: Film & V Ideo 
Internships provide advanced students with practical work 
experience that places them in training positions related to 
their academic studies. TM college awards academic credit In 
Internships based on a ratio of credit hOurs to hours worked. 
Even though the Internship takes place outside the classroom, 
there are institutional and department requirements for 
students seeking and tal<ing internshiPS. 
1•16 CREDITS 
24·3098 Independent Project: 
Film & V Ideo Production 
Instructor woll act as supervosor for students who meet the 
criteria nec:essary for eruollment. Students must sybrrllt a 
c0f'1'1plete S:WOduction pac:.ket priol to enro111ng in thtS ctass. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·3101 Advanced Location Sound Recording 
Course applies principles of synchronous motion picture 
recording to advanced production. Students work on advanced 
Qfojects on location with faculty supervision. Class sessions 
PtOVide tor diSCussions. exchange of expertences. and ptoblem 
solving, 
• CREDITS 
PRE~EQlHSITES: 24 2103 LOCA T10N SOUND ~ECOIWWG 
24·3122 Audio For V Isual M edia Ill 
Course os intended for adVanced students .me v.osh to gaon 
more Insight and expenence on prepanng and moxong SOUnd 
tracks lor fllm. Students work in teams to complete class 
prOjects dunng addotoonal weekly lab times. 
• CREDITS 
PRE~EQVISITES: 2 .. 2102 AVOIO FOR 0/ISUAL MEO<A II 
24·3198 Independent Project: Location Audio 
Under guidance of an advisor. the student Is respenslble lor 
on-location production sound recording and playback on the 
student or professional fitms. Mvisor and applteatlon reQuired. 
I'REREQlHSIT£5: 24-2103 LOCATION SOUNO ~ECORDIN() 
24·3199 Independent Project: Audio Pos t 
Production 
Student des~gns and renders the necessary elements for 
cornl)4etion of a sovndttack on student or profesSional films. 
CREDITS 
"'E~EQlHSIT£5: 24 2101 POSroM()()(JCTION AUI)j() I OR 24 2102 
AUO«l FOR VISUAL MEDIA II 
WWW . C 0 L U M . 10 U/ U Ill 01111:0 RA OU AT( / 
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24·3200 Lighting II 
Course focuses on the VISUallma&e and how to arnve at that 
Image lhrovg~ ontellectual and PhYSiCal means. Thos hoghly 
techn•caf class stresses knOwledge of technical etements 
necessary to accomplish the sophist~atcd marnage of art and 
science. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1200 LIGHTING I, 24 2202 CINEMATOO~APHY: 
CAMERA SEMINAR 
24·3201 Cinematography: Camera Seminar II 
Course focuses promarol)' on operallnc the latest models 
of 16mm. Super 16, and 3Smm cameras and InclUdes an 
ontroducloon to ARRI SR3. Aelon 16. ARRI 535. and Panavrsoon 
cameras. Instruction atso covers SUPPOf'l eQU•prnent. •netud-
oog the dolly. fob arm. gear head, vodeo asSist. Steadoeam. and 
Smart Slate. Students learn how to operate equopment. shoot 
35mm footage. and recewe exposure to Telec•ne transfer in a 
commercial facility that inclUdes dogJtal da Voncl. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITE$: 24-2202 CINEMATOO~APHY: CAME~A S€MINA~ 
COREQVIStTES: 24·3200 LIGHIING II, 24>3202 SPECIAL STVOIES: 
CINEMA TOORAPHY I 
24·3202 Special Studies: Cinematography 1 
Through individual and group projects. students focus on the 
Interpretation of artistic goats and work thoough technological 
problems of cinematography. Students deVelop dofferent cre-
atove awoaches to the vosual concept of the scropt. TecMocal 
ossves onciVdong film stocks, processonc. densotornetry. specoal 
effects. and lighting are discussed and enal)':ted. 
• CREDITS 
PR£~EQlHSITES: 24-1200 UCHTING ~ 24 2201 1\CAGE DESIGN FOR 
0.'<£- 24.2202 CINEMA TOGRAPHY:CA\ffRA S€MINAJI, 24>3206 
PHOTO THEO'IY/1.118 PRACI'IC£ 
24·3203 Special Studies: Cinematography II 
This course is designed 10 acQuaint students W1lh the rote 
or the c.nematographer in lhe motion PiCture. emphasizing 
creation of the visual concept of the mov1e, problems of styte, 
and design and arrangemen1 In connec11on whh the choice 
of creative techniQues. This course also deals w1th the color 
structure of the motion picture. Permission of the Instructor is 
reQuired. 
4 CREDITS 
24·3204 Digital Cinematography 
Course explores techoucal and aesthetiC demands of onterfor· 
mat IJ<Odvction. digital conematography. and dog,tal posiJ)rodiJc. 
toon and special effects. Students l•ght the set and shoot the 
scene on different formatS. usong 16mm. 35mm. Oog,tal VIdeo. 
SP BETA. and HOTV. Alter cornpesoog the scene woth specoal 
effect plates. swdents uansfer lhe final ptOdUCt on 3Smm 
prmt and evaluate how different reeorchng MediUMS handle the 
videc>tc>-film transfer process. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24 3202 SPECIAL STUDIES: CINEMAIOG~APHY I 
WWW . COLU M . (OU 
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FILM & VIDEO 
24-3205 LIChtlnC Ill 
Course locuses on ad\lan()edligllting fO< motoon poetures baSed 
upon brtg~tness analysts of the scene. Students learn hOw to 
llgllt a soene usong a spatmeter only. 
4 CREDITS 
PREI!EOV/SITES: 24·3200 LIGHTING II. 24-3201 CINEMATOGRAPHY: 
CAMERA SEMINAl! II 
24·3206 Photo Theory/ Lab Practice 
Course oilers ln<Septh stu<l)l of technicalities ol photogra~lc 
hlms and ll'&etocal information on tne role of the fllm labO<a· 
tory. Folmmakers must understand their film stocks and the 
film labO<atory handling them in order to use stock most ef· 
fectovely. T<»es onclude latent image theory, tone rel)<oductoon. 
sensotometry/densotometry. mechanicall)<operttes of films. 
and Image quality. 
4 CREDITS 
PREI!EQVISirES: 2 .. 1020 PR()()U(;rtON .. 24.1$00 HIS TOllY OF 
CINEMA. 2 .. 1510 AESrH£TICS OF CINEMA. 2 .. 1710 SCI!EENI~ITING 1: 
WRIW'IG THE SHOI!T FJW 
24-3209 Composltlng lor Cinema 
Students learn various analogue and digital techniques of com· 
posing film clements that have originated from f1tm. electronic 
Imaging systems, and computer·generated images. Instruction 
Includes lecture and l)<actical exercises. Students use an ad-
vanced optical printer and Rint digital CO<nPOSiting wor·kstation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24.J202 SPfCIAL SIUDIES: CJNEMATOGI!APHY I OR 
24-4421 MOTION GRAPHICS U 
24·3210 Cinematography Practlcum 
In th<s wO<ksiiOp. cinematography students WO<k as dorcctO<s 
of pho\og,aphy on a sigllificant shOrt film 0< VIdeo on eollabO<a· 
ttOn w.th students from other concentrauons. £m.phas•s IS on 
-ASual and aural reahzattOn from a screenplay to affec::t &n aud•· 
ence throu&h dramatic screen presentation. Student c•ncma-
tocraphers work 1n collaboration with directors and cxoduccrs. 
The abthty to communicate with one another and maxtmlz.e the 
value of thetr creative contnbutions will be assessed. Ctnema· 
tog,aphers woll collaborate on storyboards. scout locations. 
develop the visual concept of the story. create floor plans fO< 
scenes. parucipate 1n pre·prO<fuction and prOduction meettngs. 
exec\Jte ShOoting wtthin set production parameters. and super. 
vtse timing of the final pro1ect. Petmiss•on of the •nsttuctor is 
reQ\Jued. 
4 CREDITS 
PREI!EQVISITCS. 24-3203 SPfCIAL SIUDIES: CIN£MA TOGI!APHY R 
24· 3211J Camera M ovement: Practi cal Application 
of the Movlnc Camera In Motion Pictures 
ThtS h.ghly 1ntense. h1ghty techmcal course 1S tntende<l for 
the advanced ConerMtog,aphy student. Tne class day woll 
be broken 1010 two lr\drvtdual sess,ons. The mornu·cs w111 be 
c:levoted to stodymg past and present filmmakers and the•r \JSe 
WWW , COI.U M , IDU 
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of the moving camera. ltos also oossoble that we will bring into 
class some of the equipment that is use<! In the motion picture 
ondustry (steadocam. cranes. etc.). The afternoons will be spent 
shOOting class exercises and &/OUP ll'Ojects. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24.J200 liGHTING rt, 24-3201 CINEMATOGRAPHY: 
CAMERA SEMINAl! rt, 24-3202 SPECIAL SIUDI£5: CINEMA TOGI!APHY I 
24-3297 Independent Project: Clnematocraphy 
VIsual Elements 
This independent project provides students the oppartunity to 
receive credit for creating Visual effects that will be used in a 
larger. more CO<nplex l)<oject "' lor Inclusion In their reel. to be 
uSed fO< employment on the industry. 
1·3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISIT£S: 24-3202 SPfCIAL SIUOf(S: CINEMATOGI!APHY I 
24·3298 Independent Project : Cinematography 
This independent project l)<ovideS eonematog,aphy students an 
oppartunny to ShOOt a film outside the classroom and receive 
oredit for the project. 
PREREQUISITES: 2 .. 3202 SPECIAL SIUDIES: CINEMATOGRAPHY I 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
24-3299 Independent Project: Cinematography Reel 
This Independent project will provide cinematowaphy students 
the opportunity to receWe credit for the creation of their reel. to 
be uSe<! lor employment In tne lilm Industry. 
PREI!EOV/SITES: 24-3202 SPfCJAL STUDIES: CINEMATOGI!APHY I 
1·3 CREDITS 
24-3302 Directing II 
Students direct lour scenes shOt on VIdeotape on this wO<kshOO 
class. Students l)<epare l)<oductoons lr()(ft scnpt development . 
througll storyboard. rehearsal. l)<oductoon. and editong. Students 
CO<nplete the first two in<:lass shOOts of an assogned script that 
they rewrite and reinterl)<et. Sctlpts for the last two shOOts are 
developed througll a series of wrotten assignments. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2301 OII!ECTING I 
24·3303 Directing Ill 
Course covers tne l)<ocess of directing one's own dramatic 
material. l rom l)<eparation of a script Oreakdown to final cut. 
Usong videotape. instructoon emphasizes eollabO<atove s~ills 
needed to WO<k woth a conematog,apher. sound recO<der. and 
edotO<. Protects fO< thos class may be baSed on the student's 
own screenwrrtong. Students apply fO< admottance by subrnottong 
a very ShOrt. dramatocally effectove screenplay that is reacly IO< 
pre-product.lon. Pemus$t0t'l of the •nstrUCtOf 1S requ1red. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-3302 DIRECTING n 
WWW . CO'-U M , IOU/ U MDIIII OtJt AOUA Tl/ 
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24-3304 DlrectlnC Practlcum 
In thi s workshOp, students direct a significant short fitm oc 
video in collaboration with students from other conoentrations. 
Emphasis is on visual and aural realization from a screenplay 
to affect an audience through dramatic screen presentation. 
Student directors take creative leadership of their project in 
collaboration with the producer. The ability to incorporate and 
maximize the value of contributions made by the cinematogra· 
phers. editors. and other specialists will be assessed. Directors 
will c.reate stor)bOards and shoUists. cast performers. partici· 
pate in pre-production and production meetings. execute shoot· 
ing within set produ<::tion parameters. and supervise editing to 
a rough cut. They wUl be expected to continue with the ptoject 
until delivery of a complete master ready for exhibition on either 
film or a broadcast video format. Permission of the instructor is 
required. 
8 CREDITS 
24·3305 Scene Study with Camera: A 
DlrectlnC Workohop 
In this adVanced directing course, each student will direct. 
stage, and shoot two scenes. Each live scene is presented in 
class, critiqued, discussed. and reworked. The scenes are then 
shot on location and edited for further class critique. 
8 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-3302 DIRECTING II 
24·3398 Independent ProJect: DlrectlnC 
An independent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to pursue directing 
projects beyOnd the scope of tne directing course of study. 
Students must complete a rigorous application process prior to 
enrollment. 
1·3 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: 24-2301 DIRECTING I 
24·3436 Small Screen VIdeo 
Small Screen Video will look at the emergence of various 
technologies (iPods. Phones. web) into tne culture. The class 
includes both an examination of aesthetic issues and the tech-
nology involved in both producing and preparing media for this 
emerging market. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1020 PROIXICTION II OR 4().2401 PROOOCIION 
AND EDITING II 
24·3567 Vloual Analyolo 
This detailed. spec-ific analysis breaks down two great films into 
their component parts in order to discovet their VlSual strategy. 
Films paired tot examination in prior years have included Cirizen 
Kane with Bonnie and Clyde. and Klute with me Magf!ificent 
Amoerso,..s. This course may be repeated as featured films 
change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUJSIT£S: 24·1500 HISTORY Of CINEMA. 24-1510 A£STHETfCS 
OI'CINEM.A 
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24-3600 ProduclnC 1: Production r .. m 
Th•s course explores the production team and the role of the 
line ptOducer, unit productton manager. prOduct•on manager 
and assistant d•rectOis tn manag•ng tne phys•cal pcoductton 
process of prOducing a film. Th1s process w111 •nclude bu<fgellng 
and scheduling. and manag,ng cast. crew and vendor relatiOn· 
Shtps. Additional team members are exam•ned. •nctud•ng the 
roles of the casting <firectot. locat•on manager. product1on 
coordinator, and script superv1sor. The post·produchon superv1· 
sot POSition IS <fiscus.sed 1nclud1n,g post.product•on scJ'Ie<fullng. 
budgeting. and meeting delivery requ1rements for d•stubutton 
and fi lm festivals. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUI$JTES: 24 .. 1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA, 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA, 24·1710 SCREENWRITING 1: WRWNG rHE SHORr FilM 
COREQUISITES: 24-1020 PROOUCIION II 
24·3610 Production Manacement: SchedullnC a 
Budget Workohop (ONLINE) 
Brief. intensive. online workshop exam1nes the role of scnpt 
breakdown. scheduling. and budgeting 1n film prOduction. 
COurse emphas•zes w i pt ana1ys1s for 1dent•fy•ng key elements 
such as cast. locations. props. and art and destgn elements. 
and to determine appropriate scheduling. costs. rate sheets. 
and budgets. Class ut•lizes Cfistance·learntng methOdology. 
with students comp1et1ng coursework onhne. Students snoutd 
contact the instrvctOI durin:g the first week of the semester. 
2 CREDITS 
MEREQUISir£S: 24·1020 PRODUCriON II 
24-3612 Production Manacement: Script Supervloor 
Workshop (ONLINE) 
Brief. mtensive. online workshop exammes the role of the 
script supervisor in film product•on. C()(ltent empnastzes the 
ImPOrtance of continuity for stngle camera prOduction. scnpt 
tim1ng. repart1ng. lln•ng the scr~pt. and mon•t<)flng P•Ck·uPS 
and W11d tracks. Class util1zes d•stance·tearn•ng methodology. 
with students comP'ettng coursework onlme. Students Should 
contact the instructor du11ng the f1rst week of the semester. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQVtSITES; 24·1020 PRODUCTION II 
24·3613 Production Manacement: Postproduction 
Supervloor Workohop (ONLINE) 
Bnef. 1ntensrve. onhne workshop exam•nes the rote of the post· 
prOduction superv•sot '" him prOductton. Content emphas•zes 
acQuiSition of POSt·Product•on personnel and fac•hhes: manag 
.ng . bu<fget•ng. and scneduhng work now: al\0 assur•n.g acJher 
ence to delivery requ.rements as spectfled by the cJ•str•but•on 
agreement. c rass vt•hzes d•stance·learn.ng metnOCSOiogy. w•th 
students comptettn:g coursewor~o onhne. Stueents snoold con 
tact the •nstructor duung the first wee'- of tne s~m(:C>IN 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQti$1T£S 24 2401(0f11"oG J 0~ ZJ 11-//, Pf.II',(,.J. ••,t , . 
PR0Dt.C1r0\ TOY 
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24-3618 Production Management: Location 
M anagement Workshop (ONLINE) 
Brief. intensive. online workshop examines the role of the toea· 
tion manager in film production. Content emphasizes location 
scouting. analysis of the prOduction·s logi stical and budgetary 
reQuirements. negotiating with owners. acquisition of permits. 
and ensuring that legal reQuirements are met. Class utilizes 
distance-learning methodology. with students completing 
coursework online. Students should contact the instructor 
during the first week of the semester. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1020 PROOUCTtON If 
24-3620 Analysis of Current Industry 
Practice - LA 
Students analyze the development cultures in cinema. televi· 
sion. and new media as practiced in Los Angeles, the world 
center for the entertainment industries. Through interaction 
with guest speakers. studios. and production companies. 
group and individual mentorships. applied research. and direct 
engagement in project development, students acquire the 
understandin:g and skills required and make the contacts nee· 
essary for entry into the Los Angeles industry and/ or investiga. 
tion of their own productions. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStTES: 24·2710SCREENWRITING If: THE FEATURE FILM 
OR 2 4-2715 ADAPTATION OR 24·2301 DIRECTING I OR 4()-3232 
TELEVIStON PROGRAM OEVELOPMENT 
CONCURRENT: 24-3621 RESEARCH OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY · L.A .. 24-3622 AI>Pt.IED 
DEVELOPMENT PRACTICUM • lOS ANGElES OR 4()-3827 RESEARCH OF 
HISTORY OF OEVf:LOPMENT IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY- L.A .• 
40.3828 AI>Pt.IED OEVELOPMENT PRACTICUM • lOS ANGELES 
24-3621 Research of History of Development In the 
Entertainment Industry - LA 
Students will research the history of development practices 
in the los Angeles·based entertainment industry with an 
emphasis on shifts in studio and network organizations and 
economics. This broader consideration will support a focused 
case study on the development of a specific film. television. or 
new media production. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 24·2710SCREENWRtTING If: THE FEATURE FILM 
OR 24-2715 ADAPTATION OR 4()-3232 TELEVISION PROGRAM 
OEVELOPMENT OR 24·2301 DIRECTING I 
CONCURRENT: 24-3620 ANAlYSIS OF CURRENT INDUSTRY f>RACTrCE 
- lOS ANGELES. 24-3622 AI>Pt.IED OEVELOPMENT PRACTICUM - LOS 
ANGELES OR 40-3826 ANALYSIS OF CURRENT INOUSTRY PRACTICE 
• lOS ANGELES. 40-3828 AI>Pt.IEO DEVELOPMENT PRACTrCUM • lOS 
ANGELES 
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24-3622 Applied Development Practlcum 
Students will work in teams to develop either a cinema or 
television project to the stage of readiness for pitching as a 
viable production. To do this. they will draw on the knowledge 
acquired through the concurrent analysis and history classes. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-2710 SCREEMVRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM 
OR 24-2715 ADAPTATION OR 24-2301 DIRECTrNG r OR 4()-3232 
TELEVISrON PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
CONCURRENT: 24-3620 ANAL YSJS OF CURRENT rNDUSTRY PRACTICE 
• lOS ANGELES. 24-3621 RESEARCH OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INOUSTRY • LA. OR 40.3826 ANALYSIS OF 
CURRENT INOUSTRY PRACTICE - lOS ANGELES. 40-3827 RESEARCH 
OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE ENTERTAINMENT rNDUSTRY 
• L.A. 
24-3700 Ideation & Theme: Portfolio Review 
Course provides an oppertunity for sc.reenwriting students to 
revisit work completed throughOut their tenure in the screen· 
writing program. Students critique their previous work in an ef· 
fort to understand their themes and styles. their strengths and 
weaknesses. and their development as a writer. This examina-
tion assists students in setting ptotessional goals as screen-
writers. whether that includes working in Hollywood or the 
independent scene. This course is recommended for seniors. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24-2700 SCRIPT ANAl YSJS, 24-2705 COMPARATIVE 
SCREENWRITING:. 24-2710 SCREENWRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM. 24-
2715 ADAPTATtON. 24-2720 GENRES IN SCREENWRITING:. 
24-3740 
24-3710 Screenwrltlng Ill : Senior Thesis 
Based on student goals as identified in Ideation and Theme. 
course allows the student to develop a final portfolio thesis 
project. This thesis is the culmination of the skills the student 
has developed during his/her studies at Columbia. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITEs. 24-2710 SCREENWRIT/NG If: THE FEATURE FILM. 24-
3700 IDEATION & THEME: PORTFOltO REVIEW 
24-3711 Screenwrltlng Ill: Senior Thesis LA 
Course emphasizes the definition of a suitable story and the 
writing of a feature film script utitizin:g story. the exploration 
of genre. and the writing of a feature film script utilizing story 
development and writing tools such as computer softwar~ 
programs. Acceptance into the L.A. program reQuired. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 24-3700 IDEATION & THEME: PORTFOLIO REVIEW 
24-3713 Pitching Series Concept LA 
Students participating in the LA. program will have the op-
POrtunity to learn and practice the tine art of "'the pitch.- first 
in the classroom environment and finally to prominent televi· 
sion writers. agents. and producers. Acceptance into the L.A. 
program required. 
3 CREDITS 
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24-3730 Topics In Screenwrltlng 
This repeatable course consists of rotating subjects that may 
be of in terest to the developing scteenwriter. Previous topics 
have included Historical Research for Narrative Film Fiction. 
Screenwriting for Interactive Media, Experimental Script Writ· 
ing, and Business Aspects of Screenwriting. Students choose 
to register for the topic/semester that best addresses their 
interests and needs. Film & Video majors who are concentrat· 
ing in Screenwriting are required to take at least one Topics in 
Screenwriting course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 24-2710 SCREEM'IRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM 
24-3730J Topics In Screenwrltlng 
This repeatable course consists of rotating subjects that may 
be of interest to the developing screenwriter. This course is 
focused for the J-term on one particular skill and aspect of 
writing for the screen. Students choose to register for the 
topic/semester that best addresses their interests and needs. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24·2710 SCREENWRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM OR 
40.2722 SCREENWRITING II; WRITING THE FEATURE FILM 
24-3731 Topics In Screenwrltlng: Hollywood 
Business In LA 
Students participating in the Los Mgeles P<Ogram will take 
part in a lecture series analyzing the business of screenwrit· 
ing in Holtywood. Some of the lectures will feature prominent 
screenwriters. agents. and producers. Acceptance into the L.A. 
pcog.ram required. 
3 CREDITS 
24-3732 Topics In Screenwrltlng: Techniques and 
Business of Adaptation in LA 
Students will take part in a lecture series of prominent screen· 
writers and producers who have adapted material. as well as 
lawyers. agents, and producers who will discuss the legal and 
business side of optioning and adapting preexisting material. 
Acceptance into the L.A. program required. 
3 CREDITS 
24·3733 Conceiving & Writing the Show Bible 
In LA 
Students will develop and write a rudimentary show bible 
for a one-hour pcogram in a genre of their choice. Focus W111 be 
on the pcocess of POSitioning the show for current market sittJ-
ation. Ae<:eotance into the L.A. program required. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 40.2201 THE TElEVISION PROOOCER. 40.3202 
WRITING FOR TELEVISION 
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24·3741 Screen Treatment & Presentation II In LA 
Students will learn and practice methods of pitching and 
marketing film ideas. primarity using the studenrs script from 
Screenwriting Ill. Acceptance into the L A. program reQuired. 
3 CREDITS 
CONCURRENT; 24-2731 SCREENWRITING WORKSHOP: REAOING FOR 
COVERAGE IN l.A, 24-3111 SCREENWRITING Ill: SENIOR THESIS lA. 24· 
3731 TOPICS IN SCREENWRITING; HOU YWOOO BUSINESS IN t.A 
24·3801 Documentary II 
Course uses hands-on projects to explore each step in the 
process of documentary filmmaking. from idea to final edit. 
Documentary styles. interview techniQues. and non-fiction 
storytelling are inherent in the course, as well as technical 
considerations such as lighting and camera work . Students will 
complete a 15-minute fi lm. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 24·2801 DOCUMENTARY I 
24-380S Creating Personal Documentary 
Course examines the aesthetic and production of personal 
documentary films. Class trains students to articulate their 
identities and personal perspectives on themselves and other 
important issues in their lives. Students use journal writing, 
video and audio recording. observational tec;hniQues. and 
other research methods to develop or record inner processes 
and personal self·rettection. Students devetop and structure a 
short. persOf'\al documentary. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2801 DOCUMENTARY I OR 24·2910 PRODUCTION 
Ill 
24·3820 Topics In Documentary 
This production course for advanced documentary students 
will study and engage in various subgenres of documentary 
filmmaking. Such past topics have included visualizing the 
documentary. the nature film documentary. and cinema verite. 
Students may repeat this course as topics change. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2801 DOCUMENTARY I 
24-3898 Independent Project: Documentary 
Production 
An independent prOject in documentary postproduction is 
designed by the student al'ld supervising factJity to complete 
a documentary resulting from Documentary Production or 
Independent PrOject: Documentary Production. Responsibilit ies 
include the logging of rushes. creating transcripts, assembling 
a paper edit. ed•ting an off-line rough cut. and concluding with 
an on-line fine cut. Goal is to have a finished documentary tor 
broadcast. Prior to tegistratlon. the student must submit a 
detailed postproduction schedule. 
1·3 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSITES.· 24·2801 DOCUMENTARY I 
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24-3899 Independent Project : Documentary Post 
Production 
Art Independent Pro,ect in Documentary Postproduction Is 
designed by the student and supervistng faculty to complete a 
documentary resulting from the class Documentary Production 
or Independent Project: Documentary Production. Respensiblll· 
ties Include the logging of rushes. creating transcripts, assem-
bling a paper edit, edit tng an off~ine rough cut. and concluding 
with an on·line fine cut. Goal is to have a finished documentary 
for llloadcast. Prio< to registration. the student must subfntt a 
detailed postproduction schedule. 
24·4010 The Production Designer 
Course proYides an tf>deplh examanattOn of productton design. 
lnstructJOn coYers the entire process. from scrtpt analy$ts and 
bfeakdown to locatJon scoutJng. budgeting fOithe art depart· 
ment. and set consttuctJOn. Students examane and entlQue 
case studtes. Strategies of collabOiation are dtscussed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREI!EQUISITE$< 24-1020 PROOUCTION • 
24·4063 Teacher Training In Film & Video 
Thts course proYides students an oppettunity to establiSh 
teaching skills and to develop curriculum for 24·1010 Produ<> 
tlon I. Participants will discover how they learn and how best to 
teach others fi lm production. Lectures. along with all support 
material, will be developed collectively and wtll become the 
property of all those Involved in the class. Students completing 
this course W111 be prepared for the rigors of teaching be81nnlng 
filmmakers. 
2 CREDITS 
24-4301 Directing In the Studio System 
Tl\os Los Angeles-based course explofes the role of the dtrectO< 
wtthtn the studiO system. The course et<amtnes relattOnSIIIPS 
w•th producers. wr1ters. and studio executrves. St!Aents &earn 
the lmpetrtance of budgets and schedules and theor effect 
on the creative process. Leadership skills and team butldlng 
are addressed. Students will explore the role of an agent and 
employment possibilities. Acceptance into tile L.A. program 
reQuired. 
4 CREDITS 
24·4302 The Professional Di rector 
This Los Artgeles·based course looks at the dlfector at we<k. 
A variety of prolessJOOal film and televtstOn dorectO<s wtll 
rotate lhrOU&I\the course. showing 1\ow dlfectO<s analyZe and 
breakdown text. prepare f01 Sllocting. rehearse act01s. and 
blOCk aettOn f01 the camera. Students will cntoque and analyZe 
daoloes Wtlh P<OfessJOOal dlfectOIS. ACcePtance onto the L.A. 
prog,am rOQuored. 
4 CREDI TS 
24·4303 Casting, Blocking and Directing Actort 
This Los Angeles-based course teaches students 1\ow to cast 
for film and television. rehearse actors. block actton for the 
camera, and shoot the scene. Appropriate coverage for editing 
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is expi(Jied. This course takes place in a sound stage on a 
studiO lOt using professional crews and aet01s. AccePtance 
into the L.A. prog,am rOQutfed. 
4 CREDITS 
24·4304 Creativity: VIsion and Process 
This course familiarizes students with various artistic struc-
tures and creative processes. These will be presented by 
working artists from different disciplines around the school , 
each demonstrating the ways In which thOy approach ideation. 
access. and creation. Students will then practice those pro-
cesses under the guidance of the vlsltln& artists. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREC)UISfTES< 2&.2301 OIRECTING I 
24-4310 Di recting lor the Camera 
Course emphasizes develOpment of camera stratea;es fO< 
Sllocttng dramatiC footage. PractiCal deeislor>making is 
stressed as an essenttal tool tn dealing wtth emotJOOal articu-
lation of a scene. Students reeerve intensive train•ng in hands-
on ex.perience of camera placement. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQV<SITES: 24·2301 0/RECTINC) r 
24·4403 Editing the Documentary 
This course provides documentary editing experience in three 
areas: developing information·handllng systems to deal with 
large amounts of material. acQuiring the means to apply ideas 
abOut that material in O<der to develop comprehensive auth<> 
nal apptoacl\. and ustng dt81tal. nor>lonear off·line video editing 
OQUtptnent f01 each student to ed•t theor own Interpretation 
from a vanety of documentary mate<I81S. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVIS/1£5< 2&.1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24-1510 AESTHf11CS 
OF CINEMA. 24.1710 SCREEh'WRITING t WRITING THE SHORT FILM. 
24·2401 EOITrNG r 
24-4404 Editing the Commercial 
Class emphasizes editing and pestproductton producing under 
tight deadlines. Students edtl commercials, trailers. and PSA 
projects every two weeks. Students act as peslproduction 
supervisors. which reQuires them to contract with st'Udents 
working in other digital classes Including Motion Graphics and 
Postproduction Sound. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES< 24.1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA, 24o1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA. 24·1710SCR£ENWRrTING I; WRITING THE SHORT FilM, 
24·2401 £OtTING r 
24-4405 Advanced Editing: Fini shing Strategies 
Tilts class explofes stratea~es f01the confOimtng and master· 
ong of film and video prOJectS. Students learn colo< correction. 
comPOsiting. •mage slabdazatlon, and Wire and d1rt removal 
with the Avtd Symphony digital odttlng system. The ed~O</cl• 
ent relationship will be emphasized, as students will perform 
on·line edits in consultation with of1.flne editors and directors. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISrTES: 24·2402 EOITING II 
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24-4406 Advanced EdltlnC Seminar 
This course provides an oppOrtunity for advanced ed•ting 
students to cut independent projects. advanced directing, and 
thesis projects in a classroom environment. Students also 
develop an editor's reel of their work for use in future projects. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 24·2402 EDITING II 
24-4408 Editing Ill 
Advanced editing students will learn professional editing tech-
niques and editing room P<Otocols while logging, capturing, and 
editing a feature length fi lm. Students develop the necessary 
skills needed to organize and manipulate large amounts of 
film and audio material, to apply their creative skills to tell a 
complete three-act narrative story and to deliver postproduc· 
tion materials suitable for complex. sound design and mixing 
as well as cut lists for negative conforming. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 24·2402 EDITING II 
24-4420 M otion Graphics I 
Students learn techniques to digitally integrate software and 
composite layers or images. Discussions of digital and optical 
effects from conception to design encourage students to make 
creative use of software. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 24-1020 PRODUCTION II OR 26-3040 ANIMATION 
STORYBOARD & CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 
COREQUISITES: 24·2401 EDITING I 
24-4421 Motion Graphics II 
Students learn complex film and video compositing under tight 
deadlines using advanced high-end systems. Course emphasiz· 
es storyboarding and design as well as postl)<oduetion hOuse 
protocols. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 244420 MOTION GRAPHICS I DR 26-2015 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER ANIMATION 
24-4422 Motion Graphics Ill 
Students will learn complex film and video compositing, focus· 
ing on mastering the use of the AinVFlame. This course is 
designed to create high-end digital and optical effects through 
collaboration with adVanced animators and cinematographers. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 244421 MOTION GRAPHICS II OR 26-3045A 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA OR 2&30458 COMPUTER ANIMATION: 
SOFTJMAG(IXSf OR 26-3045C COMPUTER ANIMA TfON: 3·05 MAX 
24-4423 Graphic Design Workshop for Editors 
Course is an intensive two-<tay seminar in graphic design . 
Instruction focuses on layouts. typography. color theory. motion 
graphics. and trends in design. Students refine their graphiC 
des•gn skills in order to improve the presentatcon of the If titm 
and video work. Course is taught by graphic des•gn spec•ahsts. 
'Nark is created and critiqued in the workshop. 
1 CAlDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 244420 MOTION GRAPHICS I 
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24·4424 On·Line Workohop for Edltoro 
Two-day sem.nar enables students to perlatm on·hne ed•ts ano 
learn the bask: operation of Discreet LogtC Edtt. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2402 EDITING II 
24·4425 The Aulatant Editor 
Course familiarizes students with the duties of an editing as· 
sistant. Instruction focuses primarily on the handling of 16mm 
and 35mm fi lm elements and on the use of eQuipment needec 
for finishing a prOject on film. Students learn proper practices 
and procedures tor organizing materials: working with t ile lab: 
and logging. synching. and codmg fi lm and mag stock tn prepa. 
ration for editing. Several exercises teacn fundamentals. and 
the tinal project cuts a short feature length film. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA.. 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA. 24·1 710 SCREENWRtTING 1: WRITING TH£ SHORT fii.M. 
24·2401 EDITING I 
24-4426 Photoshop Workahop for Edltoro 
An intensive two-<tay seminar in Photoshop. thts course will as-
sist editing students in video finishing. Photoshop can be used 
as a tool for graphics production for film and video. Students 
win Jearn titling. alpha chan ~leiS. mattes. etc. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISJTES: 24-2401 EDITING I 
24·4427 Advanced Editing: Poat Production 
Supervisor 
Class is designed for the advanced editing student who is 
worl<ing as a postptoduction producer. Content empl'las•zes 
pre-production decisions necessary tot postptO<Juctton: scned· 
uling. bvdgeun:g. hiring personnel. and allocating facthties and 
equipment. Class explores var•ous nat•onal and •nternatlonal 
distribution requirements. Students learn strateg,es tor com· 
municating with third·party vend01s inc·ludin:g sound. labs. and 
pOStprOduction houses. Class uses feature length him as a 
model. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISitES: 24·1500 HJSTORY OF CJNEMA. 24·1510 AESfHHICS 
OF CINEMA. 24·1110 SCR€ENWRITING J: WRiflh"G THE SHORr FILM. 
24·2401 EDITING I 
24·4428 Advanced Editing: Avid Medle/ FIIm 
Composer 
Course provides an advanced ed•t•ng ex.oer•ence '" three 
areas: developing sktlls to man•pulate large amounts of him 
and aud10 matertal. acQu•nng the means to appty those sk•Us . 
and us•ng Avtd Med1a/ FIIm Comooser eQutpment to complete 
asstgned pro,ects. Students a1so learn the organ,zat•onal sk•lls 
necessary to ed•t prOJects on the A.vtd Medta/ Ftlm Comooser 
and to ga•n a<Jvanced knowteCige of oost·crOductton protocols 
m d•i•tal e<Jtttng. Students rece•-.e cnttQues of the•r work after 
each proJect to determtne t~ development of the•' protlttenc,. 
of craft and creatMty. Course cv1m1nates •n the eo•t•ng of a 
fi lm oroteCt from otf.l•ne 10 on.ltne and the ge~~atton of a 
keycOde cuthst. 
.t CRlDITS 
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24-4429 Advanced Edi t ing: Experimental Editing 
Through a senes of exercises. students team altern.atwe 
edrtrnc strateg,es lor both narrattve and non-narrauve wor1<. 
Students cut three short projects based on eacn covered ex· 
penmentat traditron and then a longer final project. Proje<:ts de-
velop With increasing complexity and enable students to apply 
thetr ideas abOut experimental film to their material to develop 
their own style and aesthetic. Students receive critiques or 
their work after each project to determine the l)(ogress or their 
proficiency or craft and creativity. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQCJ/SII£5: 24·2401 £OrTING r OR 24·2910 PROOIJCIION ltr 
24-4430 The M achine Room 
Arl•ntens.ve two-day sem•nar '" mactune-room teehnoiOC)'. 
The maehone room os the heart or a poSti><oducllon lacr~ 
rty. Students Will learn video and audio sognal patehlog and 
monotonog. The mechaniCS ol proless.onat '11deotape deci<S. 
patehbayS. dostnbutoon amps, waveform monotors. and vector· 
scopes Will be covered. Thrs ptacticum prepares students lor 
POSt·ptodUCttOO •ndustry entrance exams. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2401 EDtriNG r 
24·4431 DVD Design & Production II 
This course Will provide design technoques and strategies. 
DevelOping design strategies using culling edge OVD 
authorong software. students will create onteractwe navigational 
tntertaces tor their own titms as well as ed•t•O& reels. In 
addltton, thts course W111 invesugate current destgn trends '" 
the OVD author"'i Industry. The Class Will use Frnal Cut Pro 
2 .0 on conJUncUon With OVD Pro and AtterEffect.s to generate 
.nterac:trve onterfaees lor OVDs. The Class Will also cover how 
to work the audoo on OVD authcnng. specofically Gu1lltld 
Surround sound tracks. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISII£5: 24 4420 MOTION GRAPHICS I 
24·4433 Studies In M otion Graphics 
This repeatable course allows students to study and analyze a 
Oollerent stytc or motion graphics each semester. Throughout 
the course. students Investigate case studies In the selected 
style and apply otto theor own work. Students Should already 
have a working knowledge or AdObe Alter Effects. Phctoshop, 
and lllustratOt at an ontermediate level. Students Wtll study 
the aesthetiC and te<:l'lnocal history or dogotal specoal effects. 
Throve~> focuSing on ease stud.es. students won b<cakdown the 
P<ocess or 3-D cornposillng and apply to or><:lass e•erclses. 
Students won also COllaborate in corni)OSitong 3-0 and 1rve ac-
toon elements to a specoal effects scene. 
4 CREDITS 
PR£REQV1SIIES: 24 .. 420 MOTION GRAPHICS r 
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24-4492 Independent Project: Editing 
Pre· Postproductlon 
Course ptOVldeS the independent editor with an OOPOftunity to 
log and organize his/her l)(ojecton preparation lor editing. 
PREREQUISITES: 24.:1401 EO/liNG I Oil 24-2910 PRODUCTION Ill 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·4493 Independent Project : Editing Narrative 
Short 
Course provides the independent edotor or Independent fi lm. 
maket with an opportunity to edit a shOrt narrative film. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-2401 EDITING r OR 24-2910 PRODUCTION rn 
24-4494 Independent Project : Editing Documentary 
Short 
Course ptovides the Independent edotor or Independent filfn. 
maker with an opportunoty to edit a short documentary film. 
1·3 CREDITS 
PR£REQUfSITES: 24·2401 EOIIING r OR 24 2910 PRODUCTION Ill 
24·449S Independent Project : Editing Experimental 
Short 
Course provides the Independent editor or Independent film· 
maker with an oppartunity to edit a Short experimental film. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-2401 EOIIING I OR 24·2910 PRODUCTION Ill 
24-4496 Independent Project : Editing Motion 
Graphi c / Special Effects 
Course P<OVIdeS the Independent edotor or Independent film. 
maker with an opportunoty to edot a motoon gral)hics or special 
effects lor a short film. 
1·3 CREDITS 
PRER£QUfSITES: 24 2401 £OtTING r OR 24 2910 PRODUCTION ltr 
24·4497 Independent Project: Editing Music 
VIdeo 
Course provides the independent edotor or Independent film-
maker with an opoortunity to edit a music video. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISIIES: 24-2401 EOIIING I OR 24.:1910 PRODUCTION Ill 
24·4498 Independent Project : Editing Director's ! 
Editor's Reel 
Coutse P<ovides the independent edotOt or Independent film-
maker with an opportunity to edtt a reel or their work. 
1·3 CREDITS 
PREREQciiSII£5: 24o2401 lOlliNG r OR 24 2910 PROOCICTION • 
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24·4605 Producing II: Legal and Financial 
Options 
Taking a pragmatic view of the evolving film industry. course ex· 
amines the basic process of financing fi lm and video projects 
including research and analysis and associated procedures to 
procure production financing. Course also explores the bundle 
of rights associated with filmmaking including the role of the 
chain of title. and the protocol of negotiating corresPOnding 
multi-platform distribution deals. A thorough ex.amtnation of 
cast and crew dealmaking. conttacts relating to locations. 
vendors. and other prOducuon affiliates is discussed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1020 PRODUCTION II 
COREQUISITES: 24·3600 PROOUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM OR 
24-4606 MOOUCING Ill; THE CREATIVE PRODUCER OH 244608 
PRODUCING V: PRODUCING PRACTICUM 
24·4606 Produc ing Ill: The Creative Producer 
This course examines the role and functions of the creative 
producer throughout the life cycle of a film. The creative pte> 
docer is the person wtlo acQuires tntenectual property. devel· 
ops it. packages it. finds financtng. and hires and supervises 
the entirety of the cast and crew from preproduction through 
distribution. This course will balance classroom lectures with 
practical exerci ses in advanced fllmmaktng. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24..3600 PRODUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM 
COREQUISITES: 24·4605 PROOIJCING II: LEGAL ANO FINANCIAL 
OPTIONS OR 24 4607 PI?OOUCJNG IV 
24·4607 Producing IV 
Students will become familiar with the short film as a dtstinct 
form and learn the range of ways fiCtional short films can be 
originated ato"g Yoith associated best practices. tncluding legal 
afld ethical considerations. Potential sources will include origi-
nal ideas. complete worl<s adapted from other modes (such as 
Short stories and stage plays). excerpts from existing works. 
and real world events (via news and current affairs). Under 
the supervision of faculty. senior screenwriting and producing 
students will form teams and provide scripts that maximize 
the c:reative and logi stical potential of the source material. The 
course instructors win function as executive producers for all 
the projects developed within the c lass. Course admission is 
by application. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·3600 PRODUCING 1: PROOIJCTION TEAM 
COREQUISITES: 24·4605 PRODtJCING 11: LEGAL ANO FINANCIAL 
oPTIONS OR 24·4606 PROOUCING Ill: THE CREATrv£ PRODUCER 
24·4608 Producing V: Producing Practlcum 
In this workshop, students are partnered with other practicum 
students including dire-ctors. editors. post·production supervi· 
sors. production designers. and others to produce a signifi· 
c-ant, short production within the semester of no more than 
10 minutes in length that is festival· and distribution·ready. 
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Emphasis is on creative collaboration script development. crew 
assembly and pre-production. production management. and 
POSl·Pt"oduction supervision. Producing students are required 
to take Producing IV and provide a detailed application for 
entry into this course. 
6 CREDITS 
24·4614 The Assistant Dlrector•s Workshop 
This course te~hes assistant directors how to run a set by 
assembling all of the elements needed for fi lming and for the 
daity operation of the shooting set. The course explores an as-
sistant director's objective of providing the director with every· 
thing he or she needs to put the director's vision on film. Their 
duties are supervisory, organizational. administrative- and 
multifarious. Working w;thin the structure that is governed by 
budgets. union and guild contracts. industry custom. and so 
on. they make schedules. attend to the cast. direct extras, 
oversee the crew as each shot is prepared. create detailed re· 
pOrts of each day's events. and are looked to by cast and etew 
to solve many problems that arise in advanced productions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1020 PROOUCTION II 
24·4621 Producing: Distribution & Marketing 
Workshop (ONLINE) 
Stief. intensive. online WOtl<shop examines diStribution and 
marketing strategies in the film production cycle. Course 
focuses on the nature of distribution deals. marketing cam-
paigns. and finding and researching distributors. Class utilizes 
distance-learning methodology. with students completing 
coursework online. Students should contact the Instructor dur· 
ing the first week of the semester. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 24..3600 PI?OOUCING 1: PROOIJCTION TEAM 
24·4622 Producing: Film Financing 
Workshop (ONLINE) 
Brief. intensive. online workshop examines methOdS and types 
of film financing. placing emphasis on using appropriate legal 
structures for each production. Instruction explores the current 
state of the market to determine appropriate budgets. Class 
utilizes distance-learning methodology. witt~ students complet· 
ing coursework online. Students should contact the instructor 
during the first week of the semester. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITE~ 24·3600 PRODUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM 
24·4623 Producing: Legal Elements Workshop 
(ONLINE) 
Brief. intensive. online wor)(shop examines basic legal ele-
ments and requirements for filmmakers. including copyright. 
literary options. clearanc-es. and deals. Content addresses the 
mettlod for finding an entertainment and intellectual property 
attorney. Class ut ilizes distance·learning methodology. with stu· 
dents completing coursework online. Students should contact 
the instructor during the first week of the semester. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 24..3600 PRODUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM 
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24·4626 Producing Ill: Film Financing 
A<!vanced prOducing class covers the financial. legal. and 
packaging requirements necessary to produce feature narra· 
tive and documentary films. Instruction provides a thorough 
examination of distfibution and financing deals. acquisition of 
creative material usi ng options. and assuring clearances and 
legal copyrights. Class explores development and marketing 
strategies and pitches feature-length projects to acQuisition 
producers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24·3600 PRODUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM OR 
24·4625 
24·4627 Producing the Commercial and Corporate 
Film 
Introduces the role of the producer in development production. 
postproduction. and delivery of commercials and corporate 
films. Instruction emphasizes standard practices in production 
company operations. Students learn how to read storyboards 
and scripts and understand strategic marketing plans through 
practical applicatiOns. Students will bid. schedule. and execute 
a commercial production. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24·360<1 PRODUCING 1: PRODUCTION TEAM 
24·4630 Concept, Pitch & Sales - Los Angel es 
CotJrse examines how films are sold to major studios. 
producers. and distributors. In this crass. students learn first 
how to shape the initial idea. how to deliver the pitch. and how 
to negotiate a deal. Course emphasizes not only the theory 
of the pitch but its practice as weu . Course admission is by 
application. 
3 CREDITS 
24· 4631 Studio Producing - Los Angeles 
Students learn the function and culture of the studio system 
as it is ctJrrently StrO(tured and practiced. Topics include devel· 
opment. reading for coverage, complex financing, and distribu· 
tion. Class also explores the various roles of executives in 
the film and television industries and their relationships with 
agents. legal entities. and intellectual property. Course admis-
sion is by application. 
3 CREDITS 
24·4632 The Line Produce - Los Angeles 
Students examine elements of pc-eproduction. production. and 
post production in the film and television industries from the 
perspective of the role of the line-producer. Topics include 
scheduling. budgeting. and line-producing in the context of 
large budgets and complex projects. Below-the·line jobs and 
relationships with crew and guilds are covered. 
3 CREDITS 
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24·4633 Resea rch & Analysis of the Film & 
Television Industries (LA) 
Students learn to perform sophisticated research and anatysis 
of selected prOduction and d istribution companies in the film 
and television industries. Use of specific industry databases 
and trade journals is covered as wen as the use of primary 
and secondary source research. Students will learn how to use 
research to prepare analysis and professional reoorts. Course 
admission is by application. 
3 CREDITS 
24·4656 Independent Project Producing -
Los Angeles 
Course is a component of the Semester in LA. program. 
Students develop a project then research ano contact studios. 
production companies. and agents regarding the developed 
feature·tength film project. Course admission is by application. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·4689 Internship: LA 
Internship with established prodtJcing. prOduction, or POSt· 
production entity 1n Los Angeles. Course admission is by 
application. 
3 ·6 CREDITS 
24·4690 Independent Project·Produclng: 
Preproduction 
This is the pre·production phase of an independent production 
that invotves final creative and logi stical preparation for princt· 
pie photography. Among other things. this coursework includes 
location scouting. test Shooting. rehearsals. and insurance and 
permit acquis ition. Course admission is by application. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·4691 Independent Project·Produclng: 
Production 
This project combines the development and pre·production 
phases of an independent project. Course admission is by 
application. 
3 CREDITS 
24·4692 Independent Project Producing: 
Case Study 
Independent project in which the student conducts a substan· 
tial research project in industty trends. production company 
organization. and/or media conglomerates. Course admission 
is by application. 
1·3 CREDITS 
24·4693 Independent Project·Produclng: 
Production 
This phase of the project includes principle photography. 
The participant may be ptoducer and director. prOducer and 
production manager. prOducer and assistant director, or simpty 
producer. Student may not combine the rote of director with 
production manager or assistant director and may not combine 
the rote of production manager with assistant director. Course 
admission is by appHcation. 
1·3 CREDITS 
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24-4 740 Screen Treatment & Presentation 
Course develops students· SktiiS in presenting their film ideas 
orally and in written treatment format. Course builds on con-
cepts learned in Screenwriting I and Screenwtiting II. Students 
master techniQues to improve the•r oral ·pitching" skills. learn 
how to write a Query letter. and explore ways to tmprove their 
storytelling ideas. Course emphasizes rewf'ltcng and developing 
Sl<ills to sen s.:reenplays. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSITES; 24..2700 SCRIPT ANAl VSIS. 24·2710 SCREENWRITING 
II: THE FI:.ATVRE FILM 
24-4763 Teacher Training: Aesthetics & 
Screenwrltlng 
This class will prepare students to beCome classroom teacf'). 
ers in the area ot fi lm and v•deo (aestnet•cs and screenwnting) 
by presenting lectures on edu<:at•onal theory. teacn.ng sk•lls. 
aesthetics. and screenwr•hng: conducting expenenhal activ1t1es 
to generate classroom te<:hnrques: and provu::Mg opportunity 
tor critiQued · teach back· sess•ons rn the student's area of 
choice. 
2 CREDITS 
24-4810 Producing the Documentary 
This acvanced prOduction course explores the relationsh•P 
between the filmmaker and 1ssues of social. personal. and 
political importance. It •s aimed at advanced students who 
feel strongly abOut matters of w•de-reach•ng soctal relevance 
and who wish to use the documentary veh•cle as a tool for 
investigation and advocacy. The course emphas•zes the impor· 
tance of research and protect plann•ng. as well as •ssues of 
access and eth•cs •n the fitmmaker·subject relationsh•P· W•th 
instructor's permiss•on. •t may be open to students from other 
diSCiplines/departments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2801 DOCUMENTARY I 
24-4852 Documentary Ill 
This course is offered to advanced documentary students and 
builds on the foundations devetope<S in Documentary II. Stu-
dents are expected to bring at least one developed propasal 
and several optional ideas for a conceptually acvanced 15-20 
minute fi lm to be prOduced during the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·3801 DOCUMENTARY II 
24-4900 Music VIdeo Production 
Course analyzes ways in whi<:h artists combine visual imag-
ery with music as with MTV·style music videos. Music video 
professionals intrOduce t he class to the business. Througtl 
group projects. students learn various prOduction techniques. 
inciUOing scripting, budgeting, and lip sync recording. Students 
develop a final music video project from script to final edit with 
a local ~and, 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY OF CINEMA. 24-1510 AESTHETICS 
Of CINEMA, 24·1 710 SCREENWRITING 1: WRITING THE SHORT FILM. 
24·2'910 PRODUCTKm Ill 
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24-4901 Experimental Production I 
This ptoject-centered course engages students in non-narra· 
live. alternative aspects of video and digital ptoduction. Stu-
dents develop an aesthetic that explores. challenges. extends. 
or sut:Nerts mainstream narrative or documentary structures. 
Topics include camera experimentation and image manipUla-
tion: development of personal . POlitical. or social themes: and 
distribution and man<etil"'!g of experimental work. 
4 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY Of CINEMA, 24-1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CINEMA 24.1710 SCREENWRlTiNG 1: WRlTiNG THE SHORT FILM, 
24·2910 PRODUCTION Ill 
24-4902 Experimental Production II 
This project-centeced course stimulates ancs assists students 
in the creation of an alternative fi lm, video. or digital work. 
SIUdems will employ an aesthetic that explores. challenges. or 
subverts mainsueam narrative or documentary stroctures. The 
class builds on topics from Experimental PrOduction I, including 
camera experimentation and image manipulation as well as 
the development of personal. political. or social themes. Festi· 
vals. distribution. and marketing of experimental film and video 
wlll also be emphasized. The class will produce a show at the 
end of the semester. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·2560 SHORT FORMS IN FilM & VIOEO, 
24·2'900 HISTORY OF VIDEO & DtGITAL ART. 24-2910 PRODUCTION lit, 
24.J915 
24-4910 DICital Production lor the Internet 
Students learn how to combine their existing skills and devel-
op new ones in digital video production. computer animation. 
image manipulation. and digital editing. In this ptOject-o«ented 
class students learn to synthesize several media elements on 
a computer to produce an original work for display on the Inter· 
net. Instruction emphasizes basic programming techniques as 
wen as artistic and commercial applications of multimedia. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24·1500 HISTORY Of CINEMA, 24·1510 AESTHETICS 
OF CiNEMA. 24·1710 SCREENWRITING 1: WRtTtNG THE SHORT FILM. 
24-2910 PRODUCTION Ill 
26-1000 Animation I 
As an introduction to basic fi lm animation techniques for 
persons with little or no animation production experience. this 
course will explore basic animation techniques incl uding ot> 
j ect. drawn. and 3-<fimensional, including concept development. 
storyt>oarding. and final prOduction techniQues. Mimated films 
and videos. both dOmestic and international. will be screened 
and discussed. You will be expected to complete short exer· 
cises in each of the techniques mentioned. then complete a 
10·second final project from storyt>oard to final shooting onto 
film, 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52-1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· £NHANC£0 OR 52·1121 ESL WRtTtNG ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
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26·1080 Directed Study: Animation 
Oirec.ted Studies are learning activities involving student 
independence within the context of regular guidance and 
direction from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropri· 
ate for students who wish to explore a subject beyond what is 
possible in regular courses or for students who wish to engage 
in a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester b)' 
the College. Directed Studies involve close collaboration with a 
faculty advisor who will assist in the development and design 
of the project. oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. 
and submit a grade. 
1 ·3 CREDITS 
26·2010 Animation Camera & Sound 
This course focuses on establishing a thorough understanding 
of the traditional animation production process. from story-
bOarding creation to final shooting. In class exercises will ex· 
plore both analog and digital eQuipment and terminology used 
in the process. as well as the procedure for exposure sheeting 
camera and compound moves culminating in the completion of 
a 20-second lip-sync animated film shot on a Luoch8ox Sync 
OV. The recording and editing of d ialogue and sound effects 
will be an integral part of the process. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES; 21>-1000 ANIMATrON I 
26·2015 Introduction to Computer Animation 
This course will introduce the beginning student to the three 
3-dimensional computer animation applications that they win 
be studying in future semesters: Maya. XSI. and 3·0 Studio 
Max. Concepts. relationships between concept and technical 
skills. ar\d the need to understand the histoncal development 
of 3-dimensional COf'Oputer animation will be emphasized. 
Exercises will highlight application similarities and differences. 
while Showing that the process becomes increas•ngly famihar 
as each application is explored. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 35-1300 DIGITAL IMAGE DESIGN 
COREQUISITES: 26-1000ANIMATrON I 
26·2025 Orawlng for Animation I 
Through this drawing.intensive course. you will acQuire an 
understanding of figurative human emotions and movements. 
enabling you to create believable animated characters. You will 
create model sheets. learn the principles of animation. and 
learn how to endow your characters with believable actions 
and acting. Digital pencil testing wm allow for the building of 
the animation from basic motion to more refined movements 
and emotion. Particular anention will be given to timing. 
layout. the c,reation of extreme drawings. and the process of 
"inbetweening.~ 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 26-1000 ANIMATION I 
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26-2028 Alternative Strategies In Animation 
The objective of this course is to explore alternative ap-
proaches to the normally highly structured. technically oriented 
process of creating an animated film. You will be expected to 
be curious and imaginative as you are introduced to unortho-
dox approaches including sand. pastels. drawing directly on 
film stock. paint-on·glass. and other techniques. You will also 
view and discuss films created by non·mainstream art ists/ani· 
mators such as len Lye. Norman Mclaren. and others. which 
will introduce you to highly graphic and imaginative movement 
and messages. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 26-3040 ANIMA TrON STORYBOARD & CONCEPT 
DEVELOPMENT 
26-2030 Stop-Motion Animation 
In this class. you will gain a basic understanding of three-di· 
mensional animation using armatures. pUppets. and objects. 
With the use of a Video Lunchbox. you will investigate the 
nature of human movement. and cover topic,s suc.h as timing. 
weight. exaggeration. composition. lighting. and narrative ap-
pcoac.hes. You will also become familiar with various materials 
and tools as you explore ways to create characters and simple 
scenery. A variety of stop-motion films. spanning a wide range 
of genres. will be viewed and discussed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 26-1000 ANIMA TI()N I 
26-2070 History of Animation 
The origins of the animation process. beginning with animated 
films by J. Stewart Blackton. Emil Cohl. Len Lye. Winsor McCay, 
and many others through to present day productions will be 
explored. The lives and environments. as wen as the artistic 
and narrative influences on these and other animators. will be 
dissected and studied. The class will involve weekly sc.reenln:gs 
of films and videos from around the world. including bOth in-
dependent and commercial. to get an understanding of where 
this a1t form has been and where it might be going. Emphasis 
will be on understanding the motivations and inttuences on ani· 
mation artists. and how as contemporary animators you might 
benefit from studying them. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 
WRITING ANO RHETORIC I· ENHANCEO OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
26·2075 Digital Animation Techniques I 
Course introduces you to what has become the norm at most 
studios: digital ink and paint and compositing. You will work 
with animated drawings created in 26-2025 Drawing for Anima-
tion I, or create new drawings to scan, paint. and render with 
independent peg moves. using computers as the medium. 
creating a full--color 20.second piece of animation for a final 
project. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 26-2025 DRAWING FOR ANIMATION I 
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26-2076 Digital Animation Techniques II 
This course expands on the concepts and techniques intr<> 
<fuce<f in 26-2075 Digital Anomation Techniques 1. Aovance<f 
comPOsiting techniQues. which include creating texture maps. 
applying gradients. and multi·plane camera set ups. are 
expiOfed. Course focuses on a final proJect. which requires the 
comb•nation of a t least two of the following medium: trad•tional 
animation. 3-0 an•mation. stop-motion. and live action. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirE!i: 26-2015 OIGITAl ANIMArtON TECHNIQUES I 
26-3016 Advanced Computer Modeling 
Course builds on the knowledge learned in 26-2015 Intro-
duction to Computer MO<Iehng. Students expe11ence using 
advanced Lightwave techn•Ques. Students develop a short 
animation proje-ct. either one begun '" the ptevious class or a 
completely new piece. Storyboards are revtewed. and timing is 
discussed pnor to actual work on the film. 
3 CREDITS 
PREI?EOUISITES; 26·2015 lNTROOUCriON TO COMPUTER ANIMATtON 
26-3026 Draw ing for Animation II 
Course focvses on further development of an•mated charac· 
tets. Stv<Sents explore the sk•lls necessary to understand and 
oommumcate the emot•ons and intenttons of a character. Stu· 
dents explore and commvn•cate theatncal acttng through thelf 
characters' acttons and movements. apptytng the princ•ples of 
classical an•mation. Students are also grven the opportunity 
to explore hp.sync•ng and addmg personality and depth to the1r 
creations. 
3 CREDITS 
PREI?EQUIStTES: 26-2025 DRAWING FOR ANIMATION I 
26-3031 Stop-Motion Animation II 
In this course students wtll create a short stop.motton to 
complete dvring this 15-week class. Students Wlll construct 
sets. props. and stop.motion puppets. and wtll be assigned 
exercises that help to refine and petfect key scenes within your 
project. Students have the option of incorporating sound and 
lip-sync into h iS/her prOJKl. vanous digital shoot.ng methOds 
will be ex.plored. including us1ng a m1nidv camcorder w1th a 
vi(1eo LunchBox DV. or using a digital still camera. and editing 
In an NLE application. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 26-2030 STOP·MOTION ANIMATION 
26-3036 Advanced Computer Animation: 3-DS Max 
This course will expand upon the skills and concepts intro-
duced in 26-304SC Computer Animation: 3·DS Max. Using 
Discreet Logic's computer animation software. students wtll be 
intrOduced to advanced concepts and techniQues using inverse 
kinematics/forward kinematics. dynamics. and simulations. Us· 
ing MAX scripting for animation will also be covered. A series 
of short exercises will ensure that stvdents understand these 
skills and techniqves as the class progresses. A final project 
will encourage students to e"'hibit these acquired skills. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITE& 26-3045C COMPUTER ANIMATION; 3-o5 MAX 
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26-3040 Animation Storyboard 8c Concept 
Development 
This course will emphasize story and concept development. 
You will research. develop, illustrate, and present your con-
cepts on storyboard panels. Different graphic approaches will 
be explo1ed an<f discussed. an<f weekly you will present your 
work and rece;ve constructive feedbac-k. Assignments will 
include storyt>oarding a fable. a personal experience, a myth, 
and a paem. Your final project will involve creating a story reel. 
where yov will exp lore timing and story communication via 
scanned and projected storyboard panels. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 24-1100 DEVEl OPMENT ANO PREPROOUCTION. 
2&1000ANIMATI()N I 
26-3045A Computer Animation: M aya 
Course emphasis will t>e on establishing the mOdeling skills 
and knowledge necessary to create a character that can be 
an•mated using Alias/Wavefront's Maya software application. 
Exerci ses and quiues will help to establish a solid understand· 
ong of polygonal modeling. rigging. lighting. rendering. an<f 
antmation using this application. Students will be expected to 
log a minimum of four hours of lab time outside of class each 
week. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 2&2015 INTROOOCTION TO COMPUTER ANIMATION 
COREQUISITES: 2&2025 ORA WING FOR ANIMATION I OR 2&2030 
STOP·MOTION ANIMATION 
26-30458 Computer Animation: Softlmage/XSI 
Course emphasis will be on establishing the mOdeling skills 
and knowledge necessary to create a character that can be 
an•mated using the Sottimage/XSI software application. Exer· 
c•ses and Quizzes will help to establish a solid understanding 
of POlygonal modeling, rigging, lighting. rendering, and anima. 
tton using this application. Students will be expected to log a 
minimum of four hours of lab t ime outside of class each week. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIE& 26·20151NTROOUCTION TO COMPUTER ANIMAl/ON 
COREQUISITE& 26-2025 ORA WING FOR ANIMATION I OR 2&2030 
STCJP.MOTION ANIMATION 
26-3045C Computer Animation: 3-DS Max 
This course will explore the Discreet Logic 3-0S Max software 
application. E.xercises and Quizzes will help to establish a solid 
understanding of polygonal modeling. rigging. lighting. render· 
ing, and animation using this application. Emphasis will be on 
establishing the modeling skills and knOWfedge necessary to 
create a character that can be animated using th is application. 
Students will be expected to tog a min imum of four hours of 
lab t ime outside of class each week. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 2&2015 INTROOUCT/ON TO COMPUTER ANIMATION 
COREQVISITE& 26-2025 ORA WING FOR ANIMAl/ON I OR 26-2030 
STOP·MOTION ANIMATION 
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26-3046 Advanced Computer Animation: Maya 
This class will expand upon the skills and concepts intro-
duce<! in CompUter Animation 1. Using Alias/Wavefront"s Maya 
computer animation software. students will be intrOduced to 
advanced concepts and techniques using inverse kinemat· 
ics/forward kinematics. dynamics. and simulations. Using MEL 
scripts for animation will also be covered. A series or short 
exercises will ensure that students understand these skills 
and techniQues as the crass progresses. A final project will 
encourage students to exhibit these acquired skills. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIES: .?6-3045 OR .?6-3045A COMPUIER ANIMAl/ON: MAYA 
26-3048 Animation Portfolio Development 
This course will help you prepare for work in the tield of anima· 
tion by providing weekly insight and guidance as you develop 
a working portfolio, resume. and video/OVO with work you·ve 
completed. In addition to weekly in~tass work. several profes· 
sional animation studio student recruiters will come to campus 
throughout the 15-week class to present POrtfolio examples 
and discuss the field. They will meet with each of you one on 
one to discuss your particular situation and to give you their 
advice and direction. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 26-3040 ANIMATION STORY804RO & CONCEPI 
DEVELOPMENT 
26-3050 Acting For Animators 
This class addresses head-on connections bet~Neen thinking. 
emotion. and physical attraction. Walt Disney gave Mickey 
Mouse a brain and, after that. animated characters had op. 
tions. Mickey could act shyty or boldly. experience joy and 
sadness. and his bo<ly would respand accordingly. It an started 
with the brain -with thinking. Emotions are automatic valve re· 
sponses. Each character has its own set of values. emotions. 
and its own way of moving in the world. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU/SIIES: 26-3040 ANIMATION STORYBOARD & CONCEPT 
DEVELOPMENT 
26-3060 Tradi tional Animation Studio 
You will be required to complete a shOrt 30·seoond to 2·minute 
story reel. which is a short film or video of storyboard panels 
and a minimum of lhree scenes (pencil test permitted). shot 
and e<!ite<! to length. Your story could be based on one of your 
26-3040 Animation Storyboard and Concept ideas. or it may 
instead be a completely new project. You will be expected to 
present your work to your fellow classmates at the end of the 
semester for feedback and discussion. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; .?6-2010ANIMATI0N CAMERA & SOUND. 26-3040 
ANIMATION STORYBOA!IO & CONCEPI DEVELOPMENT OR .?6-2015 
INTROOUCTtON TO COMPUTER ANIMATION. 26-3040 ANIMATION 
STORYBOA!ID & CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 
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26-3063 Computer Animation Studio 
This class builds on a solid understanding of the skills learned 
in Maya and either Softimage/XSI or 3-0S Max. Particular em-
PhaSis will be place<! on working from story ideas develope<! 
in the Animation Storyboard & Concept Development class. 
Students will spend the majority of the semester focusing on 
working on models. animating characters. and completing and 
rendering their short video. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQU/SIIE& 26·2025 DRAWING FOR ANIMATION 1. 26-2030 STOP-
MOTION ANIMATION . .?6·3040 ANIMATION STORYBOARO & CONCEPT 
DEVELOPMENI. 2&304SA COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA. 26-30458 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: SOFriMAGE/ X$1 OR 26-2025 ORA WING FOR 
ANIMATION I. 26-2030 STOP-MOl/ON ANIMATION. 26-3040 ANIMAl/ON 
STORYBOARO & CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT. 26-3045A COMPUTER 
ANIMATION: MAYA. 26-3045C COMPUIER ANIMATION: 3-DS MAX OR 
26-2030 SlOP-MOl/ON ANIMATION. 26-3040 ANIMATION SIORYBOA!ID 
& CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT. 26-3045 . .?6-3055. 26-3055 OR 26-2025 
ORAWlNG FOR ANIMATION I. 26-3040 ANIMATION STORYBOARD & 
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT . .?6-3045 . .?6-3055 
26-3065 An imation Work-In-Progress 
This course Is designed to provide feedback to you if you 
chOOse to work on an independent project outside of any 
particular Animation class. You will be ex.pected to be self· 
motivated and you must come to the first class with a concept 
or project to work on during the 15-week periOd. The crass 
will meet five times during the semester. with the schedule 
finalized at the first meeting. At that t ime. you will be ex.pected 
to make a presentation outlining your goals and expectations 
for the project you"ve chosen to undertake. At the final class 
meeting. you will be expected to present the work you·ve com-
pleted during the ctass to your fellow classmates and to invited 
faculty and students in the 402 screening room. 
2 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES; 26-3040 ANIMATION STORYBOARD & CONCEPT 
DEVELOPMENI 
26-3070 Cartooning 
Course intrOduces different aspects of cartoon drawing. 
Course teaches basic techniQues of cartoon drawing and 
investigates five genres of cartooning. Students study in-depth 
one liner. multi·panel. advertisement. illustrative. and politi· 
cal editorial cartoons. Instruction includes historical study of 
specific types of cartoons dating from 17 4S. Course explores 
style of cartoons. thematic types. and construction of cartoon 
character for the techniQue of animation. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE: .?.?-2214 FIGURE DRAWING 1. 
26-3080 Motion Capture I 
This course provides an introduction to motion capture terms. 
concepts. and history. Students learn the process of capturing 
motion data by conceptualizing, planning, and directing on·site 
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sessions. A 3-0 character performance is created by convert· 
ing data from sessions and linking it to a character skeleton 
created in a computer animation crass. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 21>3()45A COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA. 2&3()458 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: $OFT/MAGE/ XSI OR 21>3045A COMPUTER 
ANIMATION; MAYA. 20.3045C COMPVT£R ANIMATION: J .. OS MAX 
26·3081 Motion C•pture II 
This course empnasizes the skills needed to edit and assem-
ble motion capture data. Students learn the techmcal and aes· 
thetic considerations necessary through a series of homework 
exercises and classroom critiQues. vanous motion editing a~ 
plications wUI be intr()Cjuoed and d•scussed. By converting final 
edited data to work Wlth a vanety of J.O animat•on packages. 
students learn how to apply data from mot•on capwre ses· 
sions to either create a series of retW:Sered animation images 
for film/ video or create an1mat•on content for game proeluchon. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 26·3080 MOTION CAPTVRE I 
26·3082 Environmental Deslcn & M odellnc I 
This course emphasiles the des•gn and te<:hntCal ab1lity 
needed to mOdel non~haracter 3·0 ObJects. Students will be 
introduced to level design. •ndustriat des•gn. and architectural 
terms and concepts. Us.ng J..O software. students will design 
and build environments. set dress•ng. and vehiCles. level 
of detail exercises will 1ntr0Ciuee the concept of polygon and 
image budget creation. Exercises in stand·atone software pack· 
ages will teach advanced texture/mapp.ng. 
4 CREDITS 
AA£R£QUtSITES: 26·2025 ORA WING FOR ANIMMION I, 26 304SA 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA, 26-3045C COMPUTER ANIMATION: 
3 OS MAX OR 22·1230 FVNOAMENTALS OF 3D DESIGN. 26·304$A 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA, 26 3045C COMPUTER ANIMATION: 3·0$ 
MAX 
26·3083 Environmental Deolcn & Modeling 2 
This course continues to refine and advance the design and 
technical abilities needed to rnoelel oon~haracter 3·0 objects. 
Using 3·0 software ability. students will design and build envi· 
ronments. set dressing. and vehicles based on Game Proeluc· 
tion 1 & 2 parameters. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 263082 ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN & MODELING I 
26-3085 Animation Production Studio I 
Thfs i s the first of two semesters in which you will be working 
collaboratively with fellow c lassmates on a single project. the 
purpose of which is to simulate an actual production environ· 
ment that they might face once having lett academia. Each 
participant will be assigned a particular production role based 
on a portfolio review at the beginning of the class In wflich 
you each will be asked to share portfolio work from previous 
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classes with the executive producer (the instructOt) and fellow 
classmates. This first semester of pre-production includes 
screenplay. design of Challlcters and backgrounds. 
storyboards, recording of vocal talent. and completion of a 
story reel. 
4 CREDI TS 
PREREQVISITES: 21>3045A COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA OR 21>3()45 
OR 21>2075 DIGITAL ANIMATION TECHNIQUES I 
COREQUISITES: 2&3060 TRADITIONAl ANIMATION STUDIO OR 21>3063 
COMPUTER ANIMA TI()N STUDIO 
26·3086 Character Design and ModellnC I 
This course emphasizes the design and technical ability 
needed to model J..O characters. Students will be introduced 
to design, sculpting, and anatomical terms and concepts. Us· 
ing J..O software. students will design and build characters and 
other organic models. Level of detail exercises will introduce 
the concept of polygon and image budgets. Exercises in stand· 
alone software packages will teach advanced texture mapping. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 21>2025 ORA WING FOR ANIMATION/, 21>3()45A 
COMPf.JT£R ANIMATION: MAYA. 26-3045C COMPUTER ANIMATION: 
3·05 MAX OR 22-1230 FVNOAMENTALS OF 3.1) DESIGN. 21>3045A 
COMPUTER ANIMATION: MAYA. 263()45C COMPUTER ANIMATION: 3·05 
MAX 
26·3087 Character Design & Modeling 2 
This course continues to refine and adVance the design and 
technical abilities needed to model J.O characters. Students 
will compare and contrast stand-alone software packages for 
advanced texture-mapping. Usil'lg 3-0 software. students wilt 
design and build characters and other organic models based 
on Game Proeluction 1 & 2 parameters. 
4 CREOITS 
PREREQIJISITES: 21>3086 CHARACTER DESIGN AND MODELING I 
26·3090 Animation Production Studio II 
You will continue worki ng on the project begun in your 2&3085 
Animation Production Studio 1 class. StorybOards. charac· 
ters. and stOty were established in the first semester, and 
each of the prOduction crews will be heavily into production at 
this paint. This class Is primarilY devoted to proeluction and 
post·Production. with the students analyzing dialogue trac,ks, 
beginning traditional and/or computer animation J)roduction. 
gene(ating any visual effects. and creating music and sound el· 
ements. The goal this semester is to finish pt"oduction and be 
fully into post·production by mid-term, with a finished animated 
film or video by semester's end. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 26-3085 ANIMATION PROOUCTJON STUDIO I 
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INTERACTIVE ARTS AND MEDIA 
ANNETTE BARBIER, CHAIRPERSON 
The Interactive Arts and Media Department prepares students 
to create innovative and compelling interactive an. media. and 
games. Through an inventive. current. and rigorous cun icutum 
we ne1p students develop lifelong learning skills ne~essary 
to work in rapidly changing fields. Our students emerge with 
strong foundations in aesthetics. theory, technology. cultural 
understanding. critical thinking. and creative problem solving. 
The ~ombination of media theory and t~hnotogy. enlivened by 
practice. prepares students for diverse and successful careers 
in interactive arts. multimedia, Web design. interaction and 
interfaoo design, and game design. 
The Interactive Arts and Media Department i s home to the 
Interactive Arts and Media major. the Web Development minor. 
and the Game Design major. 
All students complete a shared core curriculum before focusing 
on their chosen majors. Each major culminates in a senior·level 
capstone course in which students complete wor"k at a profes· 
sional level. 
The department has a committed and accomplished cross· 
disciplinary facul ty and s taff that are activety engaged in 
professional creative work and research and in the art and 
craft of effective teaching. 
All courses in Interactive Arts and Media are conducted in 
state-of-the-art classrooms designed to provide students with 
maximum hands-on access to the latest hardware. software. 
and evolving tools and techniques. Students receive space on 
a Web server. allowing access to their YIOfk and projects from 
any location. They also have generous access to a wealth of 
resources including printers. scanners. digital still cameras. 
35mm stm cameras. digital video cameras. sound and video 
editing, animation and 3·0 modeling workstations. and POrtable 
video and audio stations. Open.access studios and labs 
provide comfortable and inviting environments that are condu· 
cive to work. collabOration. and socializing. The department 
supports students through a variety of initiatives. including an 
act ive internship program. student mentoring, tutoring. work· 
shops, student showcases. a game stud)! facility. and guest 
speakers. Nurturing students with a rich and vibrant culture. 
Interactive Arts and Media encourages student involvement 
in a wide range of activities. including student organizations. 
Interactive Arts and Media students graduate with a breadth 
and depth of knowledge and skills that equip them with a 
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COO'IJ)etitive edge in growing job markets. Graduates are work· 
ing in such settings as game companies. advertising agencies. 
design firms. production houses. educational settings. Web 
publishing entities. and other diverse businesses and organi· 
zations. Alumni wort< as artists. game designers. interaction 
and interlace designers. programmers. information architects. 
and network and database administrators in Chicago and else· 
where. Our students exemplify and extend Columbia College 
Chtcago's mission: not only will they author the culture of their 
times. but they will be at the forefront of inventing compelling 
and engaging new media cultures. 
Annette Barbier 
Chairperson. Interactive Arts and Media 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERACTIVE ARTS AND MEDIA 
Majors in lAM learn to create media experiences with inter· 
activity at their center. becoming proficient in the many skills 
required to conceive and execute work based upon this impor· 
tant new paradigm made POSSible by compUter technology. 
Through the foundation courses. students develop an under· 
standing of the relationship between art. media. and tec-hnol· 
ogy and study how to design for state-of·th~art digital media. 
They learn the basics of visual design. time-based media. 
d igital storytelling. and shapif'lg an interactive experience. 
Programming courses g.ve students mastery of a POwerful 
toolset. as well as the mental discipline necessary for prob-
lem solving and logical thinking related to digital media. MOte 
advanced courses build upon these skills in an effort to help 
students articulate their own vision or convey the message of 
a client. 
lAM student projects include resPOnsive Web pages. interac· 
tive installations. virtual worlds. and media for mobile devices. 
Response to input - human or environmental - is a core 
etement of their creations. These experiences will sef'\le them 
well as interfaces and interactive content become increasingly 
ubiquitous in our culture and our lives. and professional OPPOr· 
tunities in the field increase ex.ponentially. 
The degree prepares students for advanced study and for 
careers in creative sef'\lices and media. Graduates of the 
program currently work in pre· and post-production hOuses. 
adVertising agencies. graphic design firms. game design 
companies. and a variety of small and large businesses. Some 
have chosen to continue their education and enter graduate 
degree programs. 
Interactive Arts and Media offers a POSt·baccalaureate certifi· 
cate of major. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN GAME DESIGN 
Computer game play has emerged as the most POpular form 
of entertainment in our culture and exhibits great promise as 
a tool for education, science. and industry. leveraging the 
strengths of the Interactive Arts and Media Department. the 
interdisciplinary nature of the faculty. and partnerships with 
other depaftments. the Game Design major is designed to 
educ-ate students for careers in the exciting and fast-growing 
field of game design and production. 
The Game Design major in Interactive Arts and Media provides 
contextual understanding and competence in this diStinc-
tive discipline. Our students develop an understanding of the 
aesthetics. theory. and culture of games that informs their 
work and encourages originality in content. Game Design 
majors learn how to develop games In a strong and collabora· 
tive production environment in which teams work together 
effectively to create games. 
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Students in the Game Design major complete the Interactive 
Ms and Media core before enrolling in Game Design courses 
that accentuate the cultural aspects of game design. game 
design theory. and concept development. Students then select 
one of four concentrations in Animation. Game Development. 
Programming, or Sound. providing the depth of specialization 
that the game industry demands. 
A distinctive component of the Game Design curriculum is the 
senior capstone course. As students study in their chosen 
specializations. they are expected not only to accumulate 
knowledge and skills but also to accumulate original content 
in order to complete their final capstone experience. The 
capstone course brings together teams of student special· 
ists in the framework of an advanced production class. where 
they learn effective team-building strategies and the creation 
of shared visions. culminating in the production of a working 
game. 
As the field continues to grow and expand. Game Design 
graduates will find increasing opportunities in entertainment, 
education, and creative industries. 
M inor In Web Deve lopment 
The Interactive Arts and Media Department's minor in Web 
Development is designed for students of any major who would 
like to supplement their work with skills in developing for 
and distributing work through the Web. This minor prov;des 
students with a firm grounding in the technical aspects of 
Web page creation. prog,amming. and information manage-
ment. Students learn stat~f.th~alt programming languages 
to create interactive Web sites with dynamic content. 
Students' high-end Web content and design programming 
skills will make them more competitive in the Web design 
mar1<et. The growth of the World Wide Web has created a 
need lor experimental approaches to Web design. In combina-
tion with a major. the Web Technology minor enables students 
to take an interdisciplinary and experimental approach to Web 
design. which is necessary in a changing media environment. 
All of Columbia's students have an opportunity to explore and 
experience the latest technologic-al advances In hardware and 
software in our classrooms and tabs and to study with profes· 
sionals in Web deslgn. 
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35·1000 Foundations Computer Apps Equivalency 
This test demOnstrates proficiency in compUter appioc:atoons for 
basic offlce and productMty functions for students enteru~c the 
College prior to 2005. 
1 CREDIT 
35·1100 Foundations of Computer Appli cations 
An overview of computers and their operation W'lth an cmPha· 
sis on hands-on learning. Students become proficient with us-
Ing the computer as a personal productivity tool while learning 
the latest Macintosh and Winoows software. Topocs covered 
1nclude history. hardware. software. word process1nc. spread-
sheets. database systems. graphics. teteeommunoc:a1rons. 
comouters and SOC1ety. compUter ethics. and compUter uses 
1n retaled f~<tlds. A PROFICIENCY EXAM IS AVAILABlE. PlEASE 
CONTACT THE lAM DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION. 
3 CREDITS 
35·1110 Fluency In Information Technology 
This test demonstrates proficiency in one of several categones 
of comouter applications for basic office and productiVIty func> 
lions for students entering the College after 2005. 
3 CREDITS 
35·1111 Using M icrosoft Word 
This course teaches fundamental word processing skills to be-
ginning and lntermed1ate level students. Tne course w111 focus 
on learninC how to control an text and graphic elements Within 
the appliCat•on and create documents fOf a vanety ot personal 
and business reasons. 
1 CREDIT 
35·111.2 PC Fundamentals 
Course oilers the student basic sl<JIIs 1n manag1nc personal 
compUters. Topics cc:wered include software tnstallat!Ot'l and 
upgrad1ng. file oro&ination. back·UP/restore, d1sk maontenance 
for Improved performance. firewall. and virus protections. Tne 
basic architecture of the computer and hOw it relates 10 I he 
performance of various user applications will be discussed. 
1 CREDIT 
35·1113 Using M icrosoft Excel 
This course te&cncs fundamental spreadsheet skills for begin-
ning and intermediate level students. The course W111 focus on 
learninC hOw to onpUt data: perform calculations: and contrOl 
text, numeroc. and graPhic elements. as well as creatong charts 
Wllh1n the apploc:atton and other output -·· 
1 CREDIT 
35·2605 History of Computing Cul ture 
Thi s course covers the hostory of comouters and technolOgy. 
It places an emphas1s oo the influence cutture has ttad on the 
develooment of computer technology (war. communjc&tlon. 
space travel, etc.) and hOw comouter technOlogy inftuences cu~ 
ture (privacy, security, intellectual property rights. etc.). Wh•le 
lhe history of compUters covers nearly 3000 years. the course 
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emphasues developments of the last 200 ye01s and wdl focus 
on the resuiiS of thOse onteracttons on our culture today. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 35-1100 FOIJNDArtONS OF COMPUTER APPI.ICATtONS. 
52·1151 WRtTING AND RHETORIC r OR 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS 
OF COMPUTER APPliCATIONS. 52·1111 WRrTING AND RHETORIC 1 
·ENHANCED OR 35-1100 FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPliCATIONS. 
52·1121 ES< WRtTING AND RHETORIC r OR CMPS. 35-1100 
FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATtONS OR 35-1110 FLUENCY 
IN INFORMATION TECHNCXOGY, 52-!111 \VRITrNG ANO RHETORIC r -
ENHANCED OR FrT. 52·1111 WRtTING AND RHETORtC I• ENHANCED OR 
351110FU/£NcY IN rNFORW.TION TECHNOlOGY, 52·1151 WRITrNG 
AND RHETORtC r OR FIT, 52-1151 WRITING AND RNE'TORtC I OR 35-
1110 FlUENCY IN INFORMATION TECHNOlOGY, 52·1121 £5< WRITmG 
ANO RHETORtC t OR m, 52·1121 £5< WAITING ANO RHHORtC r OR 
CMPS. 35-1110 FlUENCY IN INFORW.TION TECHNOLOGY OR m. CMPS 
35-3405 Authoring Interactive Media II 
Thts prOJect-oriented course covers intermechate des1gn and 
ptoc:tuc:t•on issues invotved •n the creahon of Web Sites. Using 
software tcx creation and site management. students bu1ld 
cros.s-pfatform Web sites that use thorovghty conceived 1nter· 
face and navigation schemes. Students learn to des"n and 
develop efficient. easily ed1ted and updated sites. Emphasis 
on innovation and effective layout and desl&n. Information 
architecture. navigation. and usability. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3&2601 AUTHORING rWTERACTtv( MEOtA I 
35·3420 Introduction to Javascrlpt 
Thts second level course Introduces Web g~ocrammtng ~ 
cepts and environments. Students learn oo,ect-onentod codon& 
methOds. ontegrated code strUCiures. and enhanced web 
development thrOUgh prOJect-based asscnments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2601 AUTHORU.'G INTERACTtvE MEOlA r 
35·3421 Advanced Javascrlpt for Games 
Course covers constructing objects using dynamiC HlML. intui· 
tive user interaction. and creating advanced log•c sttuctures. 
Students complete an online game. gaining tmpattant univer· 
sal programming skills In the ptOCOSS. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 35-3420 INTROOIJCTION TO JAVASCIIrPT 
35·3430 Programming Web Databases 
Oevelopn._g effective. large scale Web Sttes requ,res a ctynam.c. 
data-dnven apptoach. Thos eou<se focuses on <levelol>ong stu-
dent skills on programmong relattonal. oqect-onentod Web data-
bases usong a servet·slde HTML..,mbedcled scnpt1ng language. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3&2601 AUTHORI\G MERACTtvE MEOlA I 
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35·3440 Time Based Composing II 
Course conttnues concepts and techntques taught In 35-2440 
Time-Based ComPOsing I. Students further develop vtsual. digi· 
tal time-based SkillS and refine ind•viduat content. PrOducina 
for large and small S<:ale venues. including motton seQuences 
In Interactive media. are e•plored. Lectures. labs. and held 
trips will be used. 
3 CREDITS 
PREilEOWSirES: 36-2440 TIME BASEO COMPOSING I 
35·3610 Digital Media Culture 
Course lOOks at digital technolOgy's Impact on visual medoa. 
Guest artists. lectures. readong. research, and pro,ects explore 
hOw new do&~tal technolOgies affect ereative P<8Citee and the 
subsequent tmpact on SOCiety. Students examu>e new forms 
such as the Internet and sohware an. dogitalrnstallatoon. com-
pUte< aamrng. robettes. and wtual reality. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITE$: S2 11$2 W~TING AN() RHETO/liC U 
35·3620 Introduction to Robotics 
Students learn to read wulng diagrams and design and build 
basic electronic cucuits for general applications. Students usc 
commercially available tools to design, build. and program a 
simple functional robet tnat Interfaces with a computer. Com· 
pteted work and work in prog,.ess are shown in a group cr•tiQue 
setting. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOWSIIES: 36-1501 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING' THEORY 
AND CONe£ PIS 
35·3630 Computer Controlled Installation 
Environments 
Students team hOw to create and control an ei"Mronrnent v.1th 
the a1d of a mteroprocessor or computer. CompUter PlOCtam-
m•na •s used to control timers and switches that electtont-
cally delone and shape space with sound. hght. and prOjeCted 
Images. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36·1300 OrGITAliMAGE DESIGN, 361501 
INIROOUCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY AND CONC£PTS 
36·1000 M edia Theory and Design I 
Through diS<:usslon. lecture. and critiQue. this course develops 
or•tical think1ng Sk1IIS and the student's ability to apply mecha 
theory to medoa desogn. Students learn the history and the<> 
nos of n>edlll and technology 1n art and des1gn and analyze 
the curront state of the art. CreatNe prOjects uStng trad•toonal 
me<ha and wntten creatJYe bnefs aJtow students to devek>p 
and demonstrate analytteal and critique sldlls. 
3 CREDITS 
COIIEQ(JISITES S21 Ul WllffiNG AND RHETORIC I 
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36·1100 Game Culture 
Games are now an integral part of tOday's culture. This course 
analyzes hOw games are Impacted by social and ideological 
forces and innuence them In turn. Questoons like ·wtry do we 
play?· and "How do we play differently?" are explored. with 
many others. as students are guided through topics such as 
role-playing and identity. ethics. aroup behavior, competition. 
gender. race. and aesthetics in modern (and historical) games. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING AND RHEIORIC I 
36·1114 Web Deslcn 
Thts one credit hour course offers the student basic skills in 
oesog01ng and creating a Web srte. The course wrll erogage stu-
dents 1n plam..g. creatrrog, and deftn1ng a Stte pnmarily using 
Macrorne-dl8 Oteamweaver. Other topocs covered wrll 1nclude 
us1ng text. graphiCS. and tables, work•n& With layefs. image 
maPS. animation. mult•mec:ha. droo down menus. ronovers. 
frames. and forms. 
1 CREDIT 
36·1200 Computer Architecture 
This course provides a programmer's view of how computer 
systems execute. store information. and communicate. It 
enables students to become more effective programmers. 
especially in dealing w1th issues of performance. POrtability, 
and robustr>ess. Topics include Boolean logic. data represen-
tation. p.-ocessor organization. system support software. and 
communteation. 
3 CREDITS 
36·1201 Tech Topics Workshop 
n.s one credit. tWO<lay WOfkShop eJ<I)IOres. 1r>dept/l. one aspect 
of hardware. software, or netwOrlunt. It 1nvolves rotating tOPics. 
1 CREDIT 
36·1300 Digital Image Design 
Thos course introduces 2·0 imaging principles, terms. and 
concepts through the use of raster and vectO< applications. 
vocabulary and ideas appropnato to wO<king In dogital media 
are introduced. The student develops a bOdy of work that 
emphasizes media-specific techniQues. 
3 CREDITS 
36·1400 Sound for Interaction 
Th•s course provides the foundation fO< understanding sound 
1n the vrsual and OOIWisual medoa. The first naH of the course 
exanunes the J)OWer ot creatJng ~rna&es w.th souncs and music 
vnthout uSing visuals. Sound S<:ulptures and landscapes, as 
well as classical impresslonlstte examples are reviewed and 
cnuqued. The secOnd half of the course lnvestJ&ates the om-
pact of sound on bOth movong and s!JIIomage. f'tlm, Web s1te. 
game. and animation audio are analyzed for Impact. techniQue. 
structure. and effectiveness. The terminology used in the field 
1S underscored with read1ng and wr•tln:g examples. The roles 
of all the people involved with film. game. and Web sound are 
covered. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIS11ES: 36·1000 MEDIA THEORY ANO OESIGN I 
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36-1410 Linear Audio Production for Games 
Game audio is both linear and nonlinear. Many games have se-
Quences of shots that require sound and music. These scenes 
are linear in nature, and a ctose cousin to animation. Film and 
animation sound act as the foundation for the understanding 
of linear game sound. This project-based course includes film, 
animation. and game ex.ampres. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 39·2300 SOUNO AND MUSJC FOR INTERACTIV£ VISUAL 
MEDIA 
36-1500 Game Idea Development 
This is the foundation course of the Game Development con· 
oenttation. focusing on applied critical discussion and deveiOJ>-
ment of the student's own game C·oncepts. various techniques 
and methods of concept and story development are reviev.-ed. 
including journaling and workshop/discussion. in an effort to 
iOentify oevelopment best-practices. Stuoents are also exPOseO 
to game design documentation formats. as wen as the reQuire· 
ments of the professional game development cycle. The course 
also places special emphasis on exploring and identifying the 
characteristics of the Oive1se game genres. Students pto<fuce 
written documentation and develop their own game concept. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 52·ll51 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I 
COREQUISirES: 52-ll52 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
36-1501 Introduction to Programming Theory and 
Concepts 
Class provides a fundamental introduction to computer pro-
gramming theory and concepts for students with little or no pre-
vious ex.perience. Students team structure. syntax. logic. and 
the difference between object-oriented and procedural systems. 
3 CREDITS 
36-1900J Successful Freelancing 
freelancing is often a necessary wwy of creating one's artistic 
career but it means that the freelancer has to wear many hats: 
boss. sec-retary, salesperson. bOOkkeeper. creative director. and 
delivery person. learn how to supPOrt yourself while you pur· 
sue your art. managing all the Oetails of being self-emptoyeO. 
This class will deal with presenting. marketing. managing. and 
succeeding as a free lancer. 
1 CREDIT 
36-2000 Media Theory and Design II 
Course furthers practical understanding of media theory by a,; 
ptying it to media design and prOduction. Building on the static 
composition analysis in Media Theory and Design I, lhis course 
focuses on time·based or "dynamic" media. incorparating text. 
moving image. ano sound. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1000 MEOlA THEORY ANO DESIGN I. 36-1300 
DIGITAL. IMAGE OESIGN, 5~·Jl51 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I 
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36-2210 Game Engine Programming 
This course covers the companents involved in creating a 
game engine. The mOdularized ·game engine· allows program-
mers to create new games by allowing the modification of 
characters. environments. sounds. etc. Writing ·game engines· 
reduces the amount of time and complexity associated with 
traditional game development and opens the development 
process to a broader audience of participants. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 3S.2551 C++ PROGRAMMING 1/, 5&~730 NUMERICAL. 
ANO MATHEMATICAL MODELING, 56-2850, 56-3740 
36-2300 2-D Imaging 
Students explore complex 2·0 image manipulation and genera· 
tion options and refine technical skins in preparation tor ad· 
vanced work. Emphasis is on integration of drawing. scanned 
images. image processing, and 2·0 paint graphics into high· 
resolution images for output and use in multimedia. Projects 
are designed to combine students' conceptual abilities with 
2·0 technical expertise. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1000 MEOlA THEORY & DESIGN. 36-1300 OIGtrAL 
IMAGE DESIGN 
36-2301 Digital Collage 
Class explores techniQues and approaches to digitization. 
manipulation. and enhancement of 2·0 imagery using photo-
graphic and non-photographic sources and imaging software. 
Instruction addresses issues of image alteration and role of 
the computer in exploring means of representation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVIS/rES: 36-1300 DIGITAL IMAGE OESIGN 
36-2310 Media Publishing 
Class provides in-depth coverage of desktop publishing produc-
tivity concepts. Stuoents explore typography. page layout. and 
creating graphics using professional applications and scanning 
software. Additional topics include creating information graph-
ics. photo manipulation. map making, scanning techniQues. 
and com puler illusuation. Students are exposed to various 
output options. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 36-1300 OIGtrAL IMAGE DESIGN 
36-2320 Computer Illustration 
This class explores the use of object·oriented graphics fOf il· 
lustration. graphic arts. and tine arts applications. Emphasis is 
on mastery of high-resolution graphics production using vector 
dra-Mng and text toots. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1300 OIGtrAL IMAGE DESIGN 
36-2400 Sound Design for Games I 
This course allows t.he student to actively implement. des•gn, 
and control the audio assets in a game. Open source game 
engines and game edetors are widely used in thiS course to 
familiarize students with the production and creative demands 
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that will be required of them. Technique. pmduction. and cre-
ativity are fostered in texts and lectures throughout the course. 
Sound libraries are the source of much of the tWN audio for 
project work. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1410 LINEAR AUDIO PROOOCTION 
36-2410 Web Animation 1: Flash Web Design 
Course introduces students to creating Web sites using Aash. 
Interactive interfaces and content input using Flash's text 
capabilities are emphasized. Students begin learning Action· 
script for interactivity, animation. and spec-ial effects. Students 
integrate HTML. CSS. and Flash to create dynamic. interactive. 
and typographically advanced sites. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2601 AUTHORING INTERACTIVE MEOlA 
36-2411 Web Ani mation II: Scripting 
Course further guides students through time-based software 
applications for future applic-ability in movement-enhanced Web 
design. Students combine a variety of software programs for 
Web-Optimized finished projects and will further their study of 
cross-platform hardware and software troubleshooting for mo-
tion-enhanced design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2410 WEB ANIMATION 1: FLASH WEB DESIGN 
36-2440 Time Based Composing I 
Course explores issues and techniques involved in creating 
digital motion sequences for multimedia production. Students 
learn to combine still images. graphiCS. text. sound. and music 
using compositing and editing. Lectures. lab time. critiques. 
visiting artists. and field trips Increase understanding of 
concepts and techniques. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 36-2300 2 -0 IMAGING 
36-2500 Simulation Design I 
Though games are traditionally viewed as being for · tun," there 
exists a s ignificant potential for using game-sty1e presentation 
and techniques for · realistic" purposes. nof\.entertainment 
"serious games.~ This course introduces students to the con· 
cepts of simulation design and develops the student's ability 
to analyze a realistic process or environment in terms of the 
elements within each that lend themselves to mOdeling, inter· 
action. and play. The course develops the designer's practical 
skills through the use of basic scripting language and generally 
available interactive authoring environments and design tools. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVI$1TES: 35-2500 INTROOVCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY 
ANO CONCEPTS. 36-1500 GAME IOEA DEVElOPMENT 
COREQVISJTE$: 52·1152\VRITING ANO RHETORIC fl 
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36-2501 Simulation Design II 
Building on the skills learned in Simulation Design I, this class 
delves deeper into · realistic" simulation by analyZing a sce-
nario or situation with an eye toward identifying the elements 
within them that tends themselves to engaging interaction 
and play. This course also continues the development or the 
designer's practical skills in using scripting languages and 
interactive authoring environments as game concept develoJ> 
ment and production tools. By its end, s tudents taking this 
course will recognize the interrelationship between authentic 
realism. perceived realism. and potential game play. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2500 SJMUI.A TION DESIGN I 
36-2S10 Engine-Based Design I 
This is a production·oriented class focusing on applied game 
design and development. utilizing existing game production 
software tools and engi nes. Students learn to use asset man-
agement software to integrate a variety of media and asset 
types from multiple sources. The course emphasizes utilizing 
scripting elements of the game engine to create and refine 
game world events related to story. game play. and multimedia 
presentation. Time is also spent utilizing these scripting ele-
ments to create computer-controlled characters that display 
meaningful character behaviors and artificial intelligence, 
resulting in the appearance of personality. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1501 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY 
ANO CONCEPTS. 36-1500 GAME IDEA DEVElOPMENT 
36-2520 Turn-based Games 
This class builds on the skills and techniQues learned in 
Simulation Design I and Engine Based Design as a foundation 
for deconstructing play elements and player goals. as well as 
play-time transactions and interactivity through the develop-
ment of small. turn·based games. The various aspects or game 
s tate are reviewed. as well as the various interactive elements 
with an eye toward determining how much control a player has 
or needs over that game element and In terms of participant 
involvement and agency. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36·2500 SIMULATION OESJGN I 
36-2530 Real-Time Games 
This course furthers the student's ability to develop games 
using a real·time engine and game development system. The 
course gives the designer the opport unity to develop a small. 
reaHime game. The course focuses on time as a play erement. 
and surveys games that leverage real-time and raster than 
real-time simulations as a means of maximizing player engage· 
ment. Emphasis is placed not only on maximizing transaction/ 
interaction freQuency ('"speed"), but on variation of pacing to 
evoke a more complex ptay experience. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2520 TVRN-BASEO GAMES 
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36·2550 C++ Programming I 
The course lntrocuces the student to programming using the 
C++ language. Students learn basic programming of graJ)hic 
and business applications in C++. Instruction emphasizes 
good programming practice. ptOgramming structure. and object· 
oriented programming. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1501 INTRCOVCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY 
& OONCEPTS 
36-2551 C++ Programming II 
This course builds on the techniques covered in the C++ 1 
course and further explores the concepts of classes. inheri· 
tance. polymorphism. and the use of graphical interfaces. The 
course concentrates on data structures. interactivity. and work· 
ing with relational databases. This is primarily a project-based 
course with an emphasis on creating distributed applications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1501/NTRCOVCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY 
& CONCEPTS. 36-2550 CH PROGRAMMING I 
36-2601 Authoring Interactive Media 
This class focuses on effectively communicating content in 
an Interactive format. Students research, plan. and produce 
interactive media projects. Several media comPOnents are 
developed and integrated to support the goal of each piece. 
Topics covered include contextual problem solving. informa· 
tion architecture. and usability. All ptojects are designed with 
participants in mind, considering their culture and demograph· 
ics. Contemporary authoring technology al\d content creation 
tools will be used. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1300 DIGITAL IMAGE DESIGN, 36·1000 MEDIA 
THEORY AND DESIGN I OR 22·1320 DESIGN lAB. OR 52·ll51 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I 
36-2800 Story Development for Interactive Media II 
The increasing impact of interaction on the narratives (stories) 
told in today·s and tomorrow's educational and entertainment 
media requires a new perspective on story development. This 
class begins with an oveNiew of the area and its history from 
the writer's perspective. and then moves on to review ar\d 
analyze common interactive structures and narrative reQuire-
ments. Students are also ex.pased to the basi<: types ot inter· 
actiVe narrative and media being created tOday. The final third 
of the class has students developing their own interactive 
narrative project and presenting them to the class. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-1000 MEDIA THEORY ANO DESIGN ANO 52-1152 
WRfTING ANO RHETOI?tC II OR 4(}2202 WRtTING FOR T£LEVJ$10N AND 
52-1152 WR/1/NG AND RHETORIG II 
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36-3210 Game Engine AI 
This course will introduce the topic of artificial intelligei'\Ce and 
how it is used to create game characters with realistic behav-
iors. A variety of technologies. including decision trees. neural 
networks. and rule-based systems will be explored. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2210 GAME ENGINE PROGRAMMING, 36-3500 
PROGRAMMING FOR GAMES 
36-3250 Multlplayer Network Programming 
Multipla~r online games have beCome an emerging facet of 
the gaming industry. and tocay most games have a multi player 
companent. This course introduces the student to the special 
networking and programming requirements of this type of 
game play. 
3 CREDITS 
36-3300 Experimental Imaging 
Class explores 2·0 and 3-D image processing. paint programs. 
and experimental approaches to image generation and output. 
Content emphasizes large projects. image sequencing pos· 
sibilities. and exposure to contemporary work in visual digital 
media. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2300 2.0 IMAGING 
36-3301 3-D Composition for Interactive Media I 
3·0 modeling, tex.turing and animation have become essential 
components of most media driven events. The strategies and 
processes needed for 3-0 comPOSition are vastly different 
from those of traditional 2·0 graphic design. 3·0 is particularly 
important tor interface design as well as in creating convinc· 
ing spaces for simulation or other educational env;ronments. 
The basic principles and language of modeling, textur1ng. and 
animation are covered and are supported by a firm theoretical 
grounding in 3·0 design. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2300 20 IMAGING, 36-2000 MEOlA THEORY & 
DESIGN II 
36-3302 3-D Composition lor Interactive M edia II 
This course is designed as an extension to the Skills al\d 
theory presented in 30 Composition for lAM I. Students work 
with different forms of texturing techniques. lighting Strate· 
gies. rendering processes. advanced dynamiCs. MEL scripting, 
and advanced modeling. Through class lectures and projects 
students will become proficient in consttucting fully developed, 
textured 3·0 scenes tor interact.ive environments. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-3301 3D COMPOSITION fOR INTERACTIVE MEDIA I 
ANO 52 J 152 WRiriNG ANO RHETORIC II 
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36-3303 DICitol lmoce Workohop 
Wot1<shop allows students to expk>te in depth current trends 
'" erectron•c image creation with a well-known digital artist. 
1nstroct1on •ncludes relevant field trips. readings. and research. 
WO<kShOP <Sevelops students' personal approaches and aes-
thehcs to digital art. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISirES: 3&1000 MEDIA IHEORY & OESJGN I, 3&1300 DIGITAl 
IMAGE DESIGN 
36-3399 Independent Project: lnterutlve Arlo 
ond Medlo 
An individualized project in Interactive Arts and Media deter· 
mrned by interest and ability of the student. Is carried out 
under the d •rection. guidance. and supervis ion of an instructor. 
1-e CREDITS 
36-3400 Sound Deolcn for Gomeo II 
This course follows on the first section by introducing more 
eHect•ve means of c>rOducing quality work through the use of 
origmat recordings and the implementation of these recotdlngs 
into the game environment. A completed game level will be 
completed by the end of the semester. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3 &2400 SOUND DESIGN FOR GAMES I 
36-3500 ProcrammlnC for Gameo 
Th1S course is for students who are interested in learning PI<> 
gramming skills necessary to work in the video game industry. 
Wh11e there is a clear need for a general understanding of digi· 
tal arts and computer programming. there are distinct topics 
specific to the game industry that are outlined in this course. 
Topics tnclude: creating object interaction. game pnysics. 
animat1on. object collision. paths and pathfinding. translation 
and rotation. and creating and using the art pipeline. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQfJISITES: 35·2550 C• • PROGRAMMING I 
36-351D En&lne-Beoed Deolcn II 
Th1s course further emphasizes the scripting elements within 
a game prOdUCtiOn engine related to character behaviot (·AI. } 
and ty1ng game wotJd events to other game wor·ld elements or 
suppotting media. This •s a programming intensrve course. and 
students w111 be ex.pected to do the bulk of theit cteative ptOOf 
ot concept by develop•ng Otlginal. functfonal cOde elements 
work1ng aga1nst stock game assets and envuonments. This 
course prepares the des•gner to play a p1votal creative role 1n 
the sen1or capstone expenence. 
l CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIES: 3&2510 ENGINE·BAS£0 DESIGN IT 
38-3540 Game Crltlclom: Toplco 
Th1s •ntens•ve wt1t1ng course <Seve lops the game des•gner·s 
caoac•ty to 00 substantial. wutten cnt•cal anatys•s of a game. 
11'\Ciud•ng substant•al research and references to pr•or art. 
Two pumary proJects are Cleated. bOth ot whtCh are extens•ve 
rev•ews of cootemp()fary games. Tile Iauer game t1t1e •s the 
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rotating topic game of the course. Students are expected to 
cite relevant and priO< art game play elements and to provide 
criticism that makes specific game design recommendations 
to remedy any deficiencies. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIS!TES; 36-1500 GAME IDEA DEVELOPMENT, 52·111. 52·112 
36-3550 Game Document Development I 
Thi s course builds on the aesthetic and critical lessons of 
Game Idea Development and combines them with the game 
play lessons and insights won in Simulations and Game De-
velopment sequences. The course emphasizes game concept 
documentation and script writing. As illustration is a primary 
component of Game Script Development. students withOut 
sufficient character and environment illustratjon skills will need 
to seek a s tudent partner (Ideally from the Game Animation 
sequence) to successfully complete this course and the final 
project. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 36-2501 SIMUlATION DESIGN II 
COREQUIS!TE: 36-2530 REAl· TIME GAMES 
36·3551 Game Document Development II 
This course emphasizes game script and ·bible" development. 
It is meant to allow students a creatrve context in which the 
game idea development work pursued in Game Script Devel-
opment may be further refined. The goal of this course is to 
create the centerptece for the game design student's portfolio 
of work. The course will conclude with a critiQue of the student 
script by one or more external game designers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStrES: 3&3550 GAME DOCUMENT DEVElOPMENT 
36·3799 lnternohlp: Interactive Arto and Media 
This course is designed specifically for ad\lanced students 
to help bridge the skills taught in the classroom with those 
demonstrated in the industry and ptovide an oppottunity to 
gain valuable wo11< ex.perience. Typical internships are 10 
to 20 hours per week. with a ratio of one credit for every 
five hours weekty. spent OflooSite. InternshiPS are available in 
each of the concentrations '" the Interactive Arts and Media 
program. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
36-3997 Game Project 
The Game Project class is the first stage of the senior/ 
capstone experience of the Game Design Major. It repte-
sents the ore-product1on stage of the capstone P'Oject and 1s 
requued for an students in the maJOr. taking the Game Studio 
class. Students are ex.posed to overall ptoject manacement. 
art and sound. techn.cal. and design pte-£)t'Odue1ion tecll-
n•Qves and requ•rements. both techn.cal and documentary. 
The f1na1 result IS that the final ptotect of the subseQuent 
Game Stud•o class •s rea<ty t01 prOductiOn. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 36 3510 ENGINE BASED OESJGN I( 36 3550 GAME 
00Cl:M£l'wr OfVElOPMENT 
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36·3998 Game Studio 
Game StudiO is the capstone experience fO< the Game OeS'Cfl 
curriculum. In this class. students from the AudiO. Ar11mat10n. 
Design. and Programm1ng concentrations WO<k together on 
a team following current industry structures and processes. 
TM final result Is a market-quality. substantial product cteatod 
us1ng assets. techniQues. and knowledge ga1ned In their ptlor 
coursework that can serve as a resume piece tor lndustty 
employment. 
8 CREDITS 
PREREQVISI1ES: 36.3!197 GAME PROJECT 
36·3999 lAM Practlcum 
As a senior level capstone class IO< the lntetactlve Arts and 
Media major. thiS course 1ntegtates the d<verse technical. 
U'leO<et.:al. and aesthetiC knowtedge and Skills students I\8Ve 
8CQU1ted. Students ptepare l)l'olessiOt\31 matenats to eQUtP 
them lOt the challenges they Wlll race as they enter the work· 
place and as ptactJcing att1sts. Class diSCUSSIOn and ptesenta· 
Uon techntqyes contr•bute to the un1que Skill set necessary fOt 
professional careers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: DEPARTMENT PERMISSION 
39·1800 Interactive Arts and Media : Topics 
Current trends and developments in interactMl media aoo 
interfacetlnteractlon design ate explored. 
3 CREDITS 
PAEREOtPSITES: 52-1151 WRtriNG AND RHETORIC I 
39· 2130 Interactive Conversation Interface 
As the aesthetiC of 1nteracll()n OIIOIYe$. a prom1S111C new eerve 
has emereed: lnteractM> ConversatiOn Interface. The .ntetac• 
we conversatiOn Interface offers a greater deglee of enaage-
ment Ulan typical nav!gat1onal models. and its dependence 
uoon SPOken word and audiO broaden tne teach and aoohc• 
lion of lnteraetrve medta beyond visual environments. Thts 
cotuse IntrOduces the theory and assumptions behind tnterac-
tive convetsetion design pioneered by ChiCago·s own Jcll)'\11· 
slon in games like ·You Don't Know Jack: SIUdents have the 
OPPOttunlty to author highly engaging. wtiting·ccntrlc Interactive 
content. From fiction to non·hCtion. pe>etry to ad copy. this new 
•nteractlon model offers substantial creative and professional 
temtory fOf Interaction designers and writers alike. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52 1152 WRmNG AND RHETORIC n 
39-2300 Sound and Music lor Interacti ve VIsual 
Medlo 
This course offers students a chance to study the psyc~» 
loc.:al and technical aspects of applying sound and musiC 
to Interactive visual med1a. Projects 1nclude creating sound 
effects and rT\\.!Sk: tracks as v.-ell as creating sounds for use 
In Interactive ptojects such as Web-based programming and 
SOUnd design software (ACID. SOUND FORGE. VEGA VIDEO. 
&nd/or otnet similar software). 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQVISJTES: 36·1400 SOUNO FOR INTERACTION 
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39-2510 Object Oriented ProcrammlnC 
Extend1ng the theory 1n Introduction to Progratnm1ng; Theory 
and Concepts. this course. throucta a vatiety of exercises. 
stresses tne practiCe of ptogramming. Object<>ncnted. event· 
driven strategies are emphasized to prepare students for 
more advanced programming studies In subseQuent classes. 
Students are also lnttoduced to programming best practices 
including comment to cOde and naming conventions. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3&1501 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING: THEORY 
ANO CONCEPTS 
39-2609 Sound and M otion 
This ooutse introduces adVanced PtoductiOn techniQues 
related to b~Sed med1a onclud1ng sound. an.ma110n. and 
Y1Cie0. and prOjects emphas.ze these med1a types. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3&2000 MEOlA THEORY AND DESIGN ~ 
39·3100 Navigational Interfaces 
Students' ptactical undetstandina of meGia theory Is ad· 
vanced. with an emphasis on interactive models of communi· 
cation. Expanding uoon tM dynamic composition analysis in 
Media Theory and Design 2. this coutsc focuses on navig .. 
tional models of interaction design. AOd•tlonauy. students 
continue to develop critical and analysts competence related to 
tne component media typical of na111gationa1 Interface design. 
including text. statiC image comPOSition. sound. and anjmation. 
Students proc!uoe substantJal written cnuques to demonstrate 
tneir growing understandin& of the diSCipi.ne. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 3&1300 DIGITAL IMAGE DESIGN. 3&2000 MEOlA 
THEORY&. DESIGN~ J6.260l AUTHORING INTERACTN£ MEOlA 
39·3110 Advanced Interlace• 
The broader and interdisctphnary foundational understandtng 
of med1a·related theOftes from precechng courses is leveraged 
to e•plore adVanced theory and PI8Ctlce of Interface des1gn. 
Thts course focuses on imptessive and environmental mOdels 
of interaction design. includ1ng simulations and game design. 
Students produce substantial wriuen cr1tiques as well and 
paper·based written proPOsals for their own Interactive wOtk 
to demonstrate a literate and evolvod understan<Jing of the 
drverse media theories that influence destg.n. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 39-3100 NA\IIGATI()."<At INTERFACES 
39·3500 Data Deslcn Programmlnc 
Programming as problem soMng 15 emJ)hasozed. and students 
are reQu•red to code ereatrvety to sotve a senes ol•nterfac:e 
related "'""""""'"'challenges they moe/It encounter on HTML 
and RaSh e-nvironments. Obtect.ot1ented, event-dnven em-
phasts 15 maintau-.ecl. •ncludJng requ~r•nc. dOCumentation atK:J 
algonthm plaMing pttOr to cod•"&· Students will further the~t 
understanding of Pl'oetamm1ng best ptachces. tnclud1ng ere-at· 
ing more stable cOde. error handl•n;g. and m1n1m1Z1n& the r•sk 
and effects of malicious user behavior. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES. 339-2510 OBJECI ORIENIEO PROGRAMMING OR 
36--2550 C• + PROGRAMMING I 
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39·3510 Application Design 
As>Piieation planning. design. and development are covered in 
this course as students create a substantial application that 
leverages persistent data. Content created in Data Design and 
Obje<:t·onented Programming will be utilized. Topics covered in 
Data Design such as programming best practices. data normal· 
ization. and database theory will be expanded upon. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES, PERMISSION OF OEPAIITMENT 
39·3512 DVD Design & Production I 
The sciences of storytelling and interface design are intro-
duced along with supporting software to enable students to 
achieve a basic tevel of competency in interactive ovo design. 
The course emphasizes learning the foundations of profes-
sional craftsmanship in authoring interactive productions. The 
goal of the course is to learn the craft or designing a dynamic 
interactive experience. Fundamental principles of interlace 
<lesign. graphics. and motion menus in the prOduction of a ovo 
are addressed using flowing charting software as well as Pho-
toShop. AfterEffects. Final Cut Pro. and OVD Studio Pro. A new 
set of interdisciplinary skills will be formulated to participate in 
the rapidly expanding OVD industry. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTE& 39·2609 SOUND AN!) MOTION 
39·3520 DVD Design and Production II 
This course will provide design techniques and strategies. 
Developing design strategies using cutting edge OVD authoring 
software. students will create interactive navigational interlac· 
es for their own films as well as editing reels. In addition, this 
course will investigate current design trends in the DVO author· 
ing in<Sustry. The clas.s will use Final Cut Pro 2.0 in conjunction 
with OVD Pro and AfterEffects to generate interactive interfac· 
es for OVOs. The class will also cover how to work the audio in 
OVO authoring specifically Guilind Surround sound tracks. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES, 39·3512 OVD DESIGN & PROOOCTtON I 
39·3600 lAM Client Team 
In this intensive team prOduction experience. students learn 
to work collaboratively while ptoducing ptojects for an external 
Client. Course begins with concepts of team organization and 
commun•cation and continues with the formation of prOduc· 
tion teams. design of the project. and aCQuisition of media 
elements. Students practice scheduling and meeting deadlines 
by shipping multiple versions of the project. Permission of the 
department •s reQuired. 
6 CREDITS 
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39·3690J M cCarthy Technologies B ootcamp 
McCarthy Technologies Bootcamp P<OVides students an opoor· 
tunity to practice cutting edge. team building and collaboration 
skills in the context of a complete product development cycle 
and workplace simulation. Students will explore the connec-
t ion between individual agendas. both overt and unintended. 
and the degree to which a successful team environment can 
facilitate. and may even require. high order personal devel-
opment. While the course is typically taught in Fortune 500 
environments. it defies typical corporate conventions and 
stereotypes. advOCating the creation of passionate workplaces 
that emphasize our power to choose. to feel. and to grow while 
increasi ng personal accountability. Students receive profes· 
sional certification upon successful completion of the course. 
3 CREDITS 
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JOURNALISM 
NANCY DAY, CHAIRPERSON 
We will help you be<:ome the best reporter. prOducer, editor. 
writer. or publisher you can be for the 21st century, in what· 
ever medium or media you choose. 
Our approach is informal. our experience broad. our standards 
high. We have faculty members who have reported all (Wer 
the world and in urban and rural areas of the United States. 
we are trained and experienced as dispassionate observers. 
but we are passionate about the disparities in coverage in our 
own backyard: Chicago. our premier reporting laboratory. We 
want to educate future journalists from disadvantaged commu· 
nities and those who grew up in more privileged surroundings. 
widening worldviews and covering communities no one else is . 
We emphasize ethics across the curriculum. The Journalism 
Department offers concentrations in News Repertin.g and 
Writing. Magazine Writing and Editin.g. Broadcast Journalism 
(radio a()(J television). and RePOrting on Health. Science. and 
the Environment. We offer upper·level courses in such special· 
izations as business. international. entertainment. and SPOrtS 
reparting. 
An exciting development is our convergence newsroom. new 
in 2006. where students rearn to repart and ptoduoe stories 
across media platforms- for broadcast. print. and the Web. 
with vivid language, sound. and video. The essential building 
blocks for excellent journalism-generating ideas: figuring 
out how to rePOrt. research. and verify information; and tell-
ing stories in an Intriguing way-will remain the foundation of 
our curriculum. as we teach students to think critically and 
become more sophisticated news consumers. This approach 
will pt"epare students wen for the c,hallenges of technologies 
not yet invented. since reporting and storytelling skills are 
crucial across t ime. 
We contmue to update our curriculum. For example. our first 
course in the convergence newsroom was Multimedia Sports 
Reporting. which produces the magazine show Beyond the 
Game. We instituted a rigorous course in Entertainment 
Reporting. focusing on the business and legal ramifications. 
not just performances. Our students have opportunities to 
learn about covering religion. They created their own database 
of campaign finance information for the 2007 Chicago alder· 
manic races and analyzed it and contribute to online publica-
tions based at the college. 
Our full·time faculty members have degrees from many fine 
institutions of higher learning. Even more important to our 
students are their instructors· professional backgrounds and 
continued involvement in the industty. Three faculty members 
are Fulbright Scholars. Two were Nieman Fellows. a presti· 
gious mid~areer paid academic year at Harvard University. 
One is a Pulitzer Prize winner; one has one numerous Emmys 
and a Peabody award; several are bOOk authOrs. Most write 
regularly for well·known newspapers. magazines. and journals. 
or produce news and features for electronic media. 
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We have the contacts and trac:k records to help our students 
get excellent internships in Chk:ago and across the country. 
A futJ.time staff person was hired in 2007 to further expand 
internship oppOrtunities in Chicago as well as provide infor-
mation on national and international internShips. In Chic-ago. 
students intem at CBS.2. NBC-5, ABC-7, WGN-TV, Telemundo. 
and Fox News: at AmetiCJJf'l MediCal News, Downbeat, and 
Crain's Cnicago BuSiness; at Screen, Conscious Choice, Et>ony, 
Cnicago. and Punk Planer magazines; at Red Eye, the Daily 
Herald. the Daily Southlown. the Clllcago Defender and many 
other newspapers, just for a few examples. Four recent 
graduates were hired by the state' s third·largest daily imme-
diately upon graduation. All had extensive experience at the 
conege·s multiple awar<J.winning weekty newspaper, housed 
in the Journalism Department. the Columbia Chronicle (lfttNW. 
ccchronicte.com). 
Magazine students pt"oduce Echo each semester, a full-color. 
beautifully designed. student-written and edited magazine that 
also w;ns national hOltors (wwwechomagonline.com). 
Sroadc-ast Journalism students have opportunities to go live 
on a 30ininute twice weekty news. weather. and sports show 
called NewsBeat, produced in the Television Department. The 
Journalism Department offers Metro Minutes, produced in the 
convergence newsroom in which students anchor and shoot 
and report news. features. and in-depth pieces. 
Our alumni are prominent and ptentiful in professional news 
media and public affairs positions. Examples inc-lude anchor 
and reporter Anita Padilla of NBC.5; Chicago Sun-Times colum· 
nist Mary Mitchell; Fernando Oiaz of the Rochester (New 
YOlk} Democrat and Chronicle; Gina Leyba of the Santa Fe 
New Mexican; Alan Trubow of the AvsUn (Texas) American· 
Stau~sman: Monica (Ourrani) Jones. Ebony magazine; Karla 
Palomo of Bloomberg Financial News in New York; Memi Ayi 
of the Chicago Daily Defender; Danielle Oellorto, a health 
producer for CNN in Atlanta. plus clusters of three or more 
recent graduates at Time Out Chicago and WSEZ.Chicago 
Public Radio. 
Please visit our department's Web pages to fiOO out more 
about our faculty. students. alumni. special events. courses. 
and curricula: www.corum.edu/ undergraduate/journalism. 
Nancy Day 
Chairperson. Joumalism 
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UCHILOII OF AliTa IN JOUIINAUIM 
In addfttOtt to trarning students to eaD!ain. interpre1. and 
tnfonn, the Joumahsm Department stri'Yes to instill strong 
values of integroty and etllocs. Stuoents leam infonn811on-
gatl\erlng skills that emphasize accuracy. fairness. and 
balance: they leam how to place news in a context that helps 
readers and listeners make sense of the WOtld. Good writing 
os paramount. and stuoents are tauc/11 how to tell engaaing 
stones that stand out in tOday's comPlex medta environment. 
The Journalism procram provi<~es practical. hand~ ex.peri. 
eoce in reporting. wri1ing, editing, and publishing In state-of· 
the-art newsrooms fO< stuoents seeking careers in newspa. 
pers. magazines. news~ners. tetevision. radio. and online 
media. The curriculum Is stNCtured around a core of six 
comses. whiCh rncludes the hiStOfY and role of mass media 
in Amenca. and introductOtY courses in writing and reporting. 
mec:Ua ethtCS and law. copyedrting, and computer-assi sted 
journalism. These cCHe courses ptepare students fOf advanced 
WO<k in the major"s four cO<OCentralions: News RePOrting and 
Wnttng (news or sports emphasi s); Mapzine Writing and 
Eonlnc: Broaocast Journalism (television 0< raoio emphasis): 
and Reporting on Health. Science. and the Environment. 
Chicago is a &feat place to leam joumalism: it is a workk:lass 
city and one of the nation's premier media marketplaces. 
Journalism students cover stOftes ak>ngskSe Pf'Ofessional 
reporters as news breaks tn the ctty' s tnstitutions of govern. 
ment and culture. And beCause of the college's prune urban 
location. students have access to extensive focal intemship 
opportunittes: nattonal and international placements are 
also available. Stuoents in the College Newspaper Workshop 
tM'odUCe the ptize-wmning Columbia Cl'tronic.fe weekty news--
paper and Its compan1on Web s•te. Broadcast Journalism 
students. tn collaboration wtth the Television Department. 
produce Newsbeat. 8 hve TV newscast. and Metro Minutes. a 
TV newsmaaaz•ne: Broadcast JOUrnalism SIUdents. in collab<> 
ration with tl\8 Rad1o Department. write and produce news 
fe< college ra<Sro station WCRX. Magazine maJOrs write. ed~. 
and <SeSIIfl Ecl'to. an award·wmn•n&. tour-color magazine that 
focuses on Ch1cago arts and culture. wt11le online pUbhSh1ng 
stuoents wrote and <lesr&n In-the-LOOP. a Web s~e that helps 
Cotumboa stu<lents get the most out of college hie in the 
bur&eonong South loop neoglll>ortrood. 
Students 1eam from faculty members w1th stellar protess10n11 
records and from adJunc-ts wortoog 10 Ch!C3CO for the Wall 
su~r JourMr. Newsweek. the ChiCJJIQ r11twne. the Chicago 
Sun r1mes. Foa News. NBC·5. the Amencan Bar Assoc•ahon. 
and AmeriCan MediCal Assoc•ahon put>hcahons. and other 
m&JOt rne<J1a ouuets. 
The JOUrnalism Department otters a post-baccalaureate cen•f•· 
cate ot maf()f. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
BROADCAST JOURNALISM CONCENTRATION 
BroadCast Joumallsm ts an interdisciplinary proc,ram taugtlt 
tn cooperattan with the TeJevis.ion and Radio csepartments. 
Students Jearn to report, write. and produce te~sion and 
ra<lio. news. features. and i~Pih stories. Stuoent·pro<Suced 
news programs. such as Metro Minutes. a TV news update 
show. and Newsbeat. a live TV newscast. are program 
highlights. Ra<loo news st\JOents get hand~ training at 
Columt>ia·s ra<Sio station. WCRX. 88.1 FM. Stuoents intern at 
majO< media outlets. inclu<ling Chicago affiliates of ABC. NBC. 
CBS. PBS. Fox. NPR. ano Telemunoo. 
MAGAZINE WRITIN G AND EDITING CONCENTRATION 
The Magazine procram prepares stuclents tO< edrtoriai i)Osi-
tions in consumer and trade m.aaazjnes. Students take 
c-lasses tn magazine writing and editin& and have the opportu-
nity to put their skills into practice WO<king on EchO magazine. 
Columbia College·s awar<l-winning stuoent publication. They 
also are encouraged to worx as intems durin& their junaor and 
sentor years. in Chicago and elsewhere. 
NEWS REPORTING ANO WRITING CONCENTRATION 
Thi s concentt8tion focuses on reportin& and writinc about 
pUI)Iic affairs fO< print and online news media . Stuoents 
take advanced courses in community news. feature writ-
ing, interpretive reOQttin&. and investigative journalism. and 
in specialized ·beats.· such as courts. busines.s. urban 
affairs. and the environment. In a<l<lilion. a SI)OrtS Rei)Orting 
emphasis is available fe< News Reporting and Writing majors. 
wtlleh is enhanced t>y a b<Oa<l ranee of sPOrts offerings on 
Ra<lio. Marketing Communication. Uberal E<lucation. and 
PhotOCfaphy. Stuoents in the College Newspaper WO<kshOI> 
pro<Suce the awarO.Wonning Columbl/J Chronicle. the college"s 
weekly stuoent newspaper. an<! its companion Web site. 
REPORTING ON HEAlTH. SCIENCE. AND THE 
ENVIRONM ENT CONCE NTRATION 
Rei)Ortlng on Heanh. Scrence. and the Enwonment. taUCht in 
conJunction with the Science and MathematiCS Department. 
a<l<lresses a &fOWing need fO< )Oumalists wt>o can llri<lge 
the gap between the medical/scientifoc community and the 
general put>loc. This unique procram features a year1ong 
sequence •n sc•ence wr1tu'li and reDOrtifC. taUCht by 8 P\Jirtzef 
' Pnze-wmn1ng sctence JOUrnalist. In ackht.on to careers 1n 
pnnt and electron.c media. lhefe ate jobs tOt knowted&• 
able sc1ence eommunliCitOIS 1n IOYemme"nt, Industry. anc1 
academ1a, ancludtf'IC rna,or hOSQftals and res.e.-ch centers. 
• ••. c . .. ... ..... , .. . .......... ,. , 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
JOURNALISM 
53-1010 Introduction to Mass Media 
Survey course serves as an introduction to theories and prac> 
tioes of mass communication. as wen as to specific journal· 
ism careers. Senior faculty and guest professionals lecture 
on magazine, newspaper. online. and television opportunit ies. 
providing students with a broad overview of tOday·s highly 
competitive marketplace. 
3 CREDITS 
53-1015 Introduction to W riting & Reporting 
Students get an introduction to writing and reporting skills 
used in an major media formats. with an emphasis on news· 
papers. magazines. television. and radio. writ•ng exercases are 
combined with field reporting so that students gain pract•cal 
experience. This course is des,gned to give students a solid 
foundation for further studies in print or broadcast j ournalism. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHEfORIC I 
COREQUISJTES: 53·1016 GRAMMAR FOR JOURNAliSTS OR 52·1152 
WRtnNG ANO RHEfORIC lr 
53-1016 Grammar for Journalists 
This two-credit course enables Joumalism majors to improve 
essential grammar. punctuat•on. and spelling skills before 
embarking on reporting and writing courses. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE~ 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I 
53-2010 History of Journalism 
Course covers multicultural evolution of news from ancient 
SPOken. aural. and visual forms through pnnted. broadcast. 
and online joumalism of today. Major developments in news 
media are examined. especially American newspapers. maga-
zines. newsreels. radio. and television. with emphasis on 
Chicago eJ<amples. 
3 CREDITS 
53-2015 Media Ethics and Law 
Students are instructed in legal and ethical issues that work· 
ing journalists confront in the gathering and dissemination 
of news; First Amendment history and interpretation is high-
lighted. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 53-1010 INTROOUCrK)N TO MASS MEDIA OR 53·2010 
HISTORY OF JOURNAL<SM 
53-2020 Reporting for Print & Broadcast 
Course concentrates on interviewing. newsgathering and lead· 
writing techniques for print and broadcast. Reporting with 
accuracy and objectivity is stressed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTE~ 53·1010 INTRODUCTION TO MASS MEDIA OR 53-2010 
HISTORY OF JOURNALISM. 53·1015 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING~ 
REPORTING OR 53-1015/N:ROOUCIION TO WRiriNG &- REPORIING 
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53-2025 Copy Editing 
Teaches students how to SPOt errors. correct English usage. 
improve clarity. remedy inconsistencies and redundancies. 
and edit stories to meet generally accepted journalistic stan. 
da1ds and Associated Press (AP) style. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 53-1015 INTRODUCTION TO wRITING~ REPORTING. 
53-1016 GRAMMAR FOR .IOVRNAtr$T$ 
53-2030 Introduction to Computer-Assisted 
Reporting 
Course introduces students to technology-based news rePOrt· 
•ng techniques. ranging from library database research to 
computer-assisted reporting applications. such as Internet 
search engines and analytical software. Assignments empha· 
size acquis ition and evaluation of quality information and 
knowledgeable sources. using computer tools in an Internet· 
connected news lab. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUrSJTE~ 53-1015 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & REPORTING 
53-2215 Magazine Article Writing 
Takes students step by step through process of creating 
magazine articles: idea generation. research. interview tech· 
niques. structure. targeting an appropriate magazine, writing. 
and rewriting. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUrSJTES: 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
53-2220 Visual Journalism 
Visual Journalism is bOth a theoretical and a hands-on course 
that immerses students in an aspects of the visual side of 
print j ournalism. including tyPOgraphy, photography, illustra· 
t ioo. informational graphics. design. and layout. 
3 CREDITS 
53-2310 Broadcast News Writing 
Intended for students entering the Broadcast Journalism 
concentration. this course teaches basic techniques for writ· 
ing radio and television news scripts. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISJTE~ 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
53-2410 Medicine & Science In Media 
Symposium·style course deals with majOf scientif•c and medi· 
cal issues of public con.cern. Students consider how media 
interpret scientific information and make it relevant to lay 
audiences. Issues covered might include destruction to the 
environment. morality of euthanasia. funding of manned 
space travel. or nuclear policy in the post·COid war era. Expert 
speakers are a course highlight. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISifE$; S2·ll51 WRifiNG ANO RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I· ENH.ANCEO OR 52·1121 ESL WRmNG AND 
RHErORIC t OR CMPS 
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53·2510 Opinion Writing 
Students wnte In their own voices for newspapers. mapz1nes. 
and btO&deast. Course includes exercises in ed•tonal. COlumn. 
and opinion wnting for various media. Research required for 
most pieces. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISIIE& 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINr & BROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER ASSJSTEO REPORTING 
53·2515 Writing Reviews of Art and Culture 
Teaches Ohllosophy of criticism and practical principles and 
sk1lls of ils journalistic applications. lnsuue~ion concentrates 
on revoewing hlms. books. theater. dance. music. and 
telev>soon. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 53 2020 REPORTING FOil PRINT & BROAOCAST 
53·2520 Sports Reporting 
ln!CMews wolh ChiCag~area alhletes and sportswriters help 
students look OOy<>nd game SCO<es into the "whys· behn>d 
SPOrts develOpments. Students cover games. write feature 
stories. and dig into news developments in the field of SPOrtS. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREDUISITES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & ~ROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER ASSISTED REPORTING 
S3-2540 Writing for Spanish News M edia 
This course is intended for bilingual students who are Inter· 
ested in wr1tlng for the SpanistHanguage print med1a. Wntonc 
exercises. geared to omi)O'oving lhe students' CO<nmand of 
wntten SpanoSh, CO<nbine woth field reporung and I)O'oducong 
to help Students g,oon fl'liCtiCal experience 1n wr'ltong news for 
SpanoSh pront medoa outlets. Students should be nuent In 
Spanish. 
3 CREDITS 
PRERE(XNSITE& 53-1015 INTROOUCTION TO WRITING & REPORTING 
53·2541 Spanish Broadcast News 
This workshop is intended for bilingual students Interested 
In writing for the Spanish language broadcast news media. 
Writing exercises geared to imf)<oving the students' cO<nmand 
of written Spanish cO<nbine with field rePOrting and produc· 
lng to help students gain P<actical experience wntlng news 
for Spanish BroadCast outlets. Studems should be nuent In 
Spanish. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ(IISIIES: SJ.l0151NTROOUCT10N TO \VRITING & REPORTING 
53·2545 Travel and Food Wri ting Workshop 
Students learn 110w to craft attoctes lor lhe popular Food and 
Travel sectoons or newspapers. magazones. and Wet> snes. 
Students learn the basocs of these twO types or senooce 
JOutnahsm. expk>fe the practical and ethiCal 1ssues. and 
wrote pieces of vaoyong types and lenglhs that are thOroughly 
CtlhQucd by expert faculty members with wide e•per1ence 10 
these specialties. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREDUISJTES: 53 2020 REPORriNG FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
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53·2615 AdvertlslnC Production II: Print Production 
Seminar 
Thos course exPOses students to a brief hiStOIY of print 
production and 4-<:olor processes used in creating adVer· 
llsements for print media (newspapers, magazines. bookS. 
outdoor POSters. transPOrtation advertisements such as "bus 
wraps." and other promotional materials.} T'his course familiar· 
izes students with the current practices for providing technical 
specifiCations. cost estimates. and scheduling timelines in 
prOducing printed material intended for diStribution to mass 
audiences. To heighten awareness of career options in print 
I)O'OdUCiion. students will participate In tours of advertising 
agencies and high volume pr~nt prOduction facolrties. 
3 CREDITS 
53·3110 Feature Wri ting 
Students learn to recognoze. report, and wnte about human, 
soc1a1. and cunural events, coverong concepts SUCh as tone 
and pace. FollOw-ups and COlor sidebars to news events and 
human interest and trend StO<ieS are emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREDUISITE& 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST. 
53-2030 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER ASSISTED REPORTING 
53·3115 Investigative ReportlnC 
Course focuses on exploring methOds of tracking a story to its 
roots. focusing on the key watchdog and SPOtlight functions of 
JOurnalism. Students are taught how to: fond and report tough 
stories that powerful interests would rather not have revealed, 
gather relevant information and documentation. veroly lhat 
onformatoon. and P<esent results fO< various med1a. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 53-2020 REPORTING FOil PRINT & BIIOAOCAST. 53-
2030 INTROOIJCTION TO COMPUTER· ASSISIEO REPORnNG 
53·3120 CoverinC Urban Affairs 
Students cover c1ty hall. agenctes. and inst1tutk>ns that tmpact 
city life, and city/suburban/county governmental umts in this 
advanced writing and rePOrting lab. Students interview agency 
oH1cia1s. cover meetings. attend press conferences. and write 
news articles on ul'ban events and issues. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE& 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTEII ASSISTED REPORTING . 
53-3125 Covering the Courts 
Students learn lhe structure of the court system and 110w 
to report on criminal and civil cases. Deadline reporting is 
emphasued. 
3 CREDITS 
PREIIE()UISITES: 53-2020 REPORTING FOil PRINT & BROAOCAST. 
53-2030 WTROOUCRON TO COMPUTER ASSISTED REPORTrNG 
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JOURNALISM 
53·3130 Interpretive Reporting 
Bringing perspective. clarity, and ins1ght to major news stories. 
interpretive reporting is an a<tvanced journalistic technique 
that goes beyond the "who. what. where· of basic reporting to 
the "why" and "how.- Students use jovrnahstic tools of inter· 
viewing. research. and reponing to expla•n relevance of major 
issues. 
3 CREDITS 
PfiE~EQUISITES; 53-2020 REPORTING FO~ P~INT & BROADCAST, 53· 
2030 INTRODUCTION TO COMPf,Jr£R· A$Sl$TEO REPORrtNG 
53·3210 Magazine Editing 
Teaches students actvanced skills necessary to eclit articles for 
consumer and ttade magaz~nes. Students learn ed•t•ng Strate· 
gies. oack.aging. and advanced copyedit•ng for punt and onhne 
publications. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 53·2025 COPY EDITING. 53 2215 MAGAZINE ARTIClE 
WRITING 
53·3215 Trade Magazine Writing 
Teaches specifte research. wrtt•ng. and ed•hng Sk•IIS fOf 
magazines serving various tndustr.es. Students learn to cover 
spec.ific bus•nesses for spec•ahzed aud•ences. Course prov1des 
an excellent preparatron for Chteago's many trade publications. 
3 CREDITS 
PfiEREQUISITES; 53,2020 ~EPO~TING FO~ PfiiNT & 8ROAOCAST 
53·3220 Advanced Magazine Article Writing 
Develops skills acqurred tn Magaz•ne Arttele Writing. concen· 
trating on developing and markettng one long. form magazine 
piec·e. Students read and dtscuss examples of tong·form maga· 
zine writing and investigate immerston reporting techniQues 
and literary devices for nonftct•on use. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUt$11£$: 53·2215 MAGAZINE AR11CtE WRiriNG 
53·3310 Writing & Reporting TV News 
Course builds upOn skills taught m Broadcast News Writing 
by focusing on development and writmg of repOrter news 
packages. Some stories written m this class are produced in 
Creating tile Television News Package. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 53·2310 BROADCAST NEWS WRITING 
CONCURRENT: 40.2601 CREATING THE TV NEWS PACKAGE 
53·3515 Online Publishing & Production 
Course introduces Journalism students. and other students 
with interest in Web page design. to the growing world of 
online interactive pUbliShing. Students explore bOth put>'ishing 
concepts and prOduction technology. leading to the creation of 
their own or(ginal online put>lications. 
3 CREDITS 
PfiEREQUISITES; 53·2030 INT~OOUCTION TO COMPUTE~ · ASSISTED 
REPORTING 
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53·3525 Senior Honors Seminar 
Seminar course. leading to graduation with honors In the 
major. offers outstanding senior journalism students the 
OPpOrtunity to do a significant piece of professlonal·level writ· 
ing. suitable for publication. 
3 CREDITS 
53·3530 College Newspaper Workshop 
The Columo;a ChroniCle. the weekly college newspaper and 
its Web site. are written and designed by this class. Students 
get hands-on ex,perience in writing and rePOrting. copyediting. 
headline and caption writing. photo editing. advertising layout, 
and page design. 
3 CREDITS 
53·3535 College Magazine Workshop 
In this fast-paced. hands-on course. students produce a 
glossy. tour-color magazine called ECHO in a single semester. 
Students assign, write. and edit stories; assign and create 
photographs and illustrations: design pages: and send it out 
for printing. 
6 CREDITS 
53·3540 Fashion Journalism 
This intermediate CO\Irse intrOduces stiJdents to the world of 
tashion JOurnalism. Students learn how to apply their interview 
and research skills to develop a critical eye for this subject. 
They are required to sift through the hype and relay the fash· 
ton story to readers. This is achieved by developing a strong 
fashion vocabulary and heightening the level of area expertise. 
3 CREDITS 
Pf/EREQUISITES; 28·1910 INTRODUCTION TO FASHION 8VSINESS. 28· 
1931 CENTURY OF OESIGN. 5J.l015 INTRODUCTION TO wRmNG & 
REPORTING. 53·2020 REPORTING FOO PRINT & BROAOCAST 
53·3588 Internship: Print Journalism 
Internships J)IOvide advanced Print (including online and 
magazine) Journalism students with oppOrtunities to gain work 
experience in their areas of concentration 01 interest wtlile 
receiving academic credit toward their degrees. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
53·3589 Intern ship: Broadcast 
Internships provide advanced Broadcast Journalism students 
with oppOrtunities to gain work eJtperience in their area of 
concentration or interest while recejying academic credit 
toward their degrees. 
1·6 CREDITS 
53·3598 Independent Project: Journalism 
The student. with approval of a supervising faculty member. 
designs an independent project to study a subject area that is 
not availat>le in the journalism curriculum. Prior to registration. 
the student must submit a written propasalthat outlines the 
project. Department permission is required. 
1·3 CREDITS 
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53·3601A Praetleum In Television News: Newsbeat 
Students learn an facets of planning ano executing a local 
news program: ideas. story assignment. shooting, researCh. 
interviewing. editing. anchoring, and stand-ups. Students gain 
experience in breaking news. sports. weather. entel'tainment. 
and enterprise packages. Broadcast Journalism students. in 
cooperation with advanced students enrolled in Television 
Department courses 40.3621A (Producing) and 40.3317 
(Direction). produce the live. twice-weekly Newsbeat. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 40.2601 CREATING THE TV NEIVS PACI<AGE. 53..l3l0 
\VRrTING & REPORTING TV NEWS 
53·36018 Praetleum Television News: Metro 
M inutes 
Students learn all facets of planning and executing a local 
news program: story creation and assignment. research. 
interviewing. shooting, editing. anchoring, and stand·ups. 
Broadcast Journalism students reocrt. shoct. ano edit projects 
tor Metro Minutes and serve as anchors and reporters. work· 
in:g in collaboration with students in the Television Department 
Producing Practicum. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVfSJTES: 4().2601 CREATING THE TV NEWS PAc'KAGE. 53-3310 
WRITING & REPORTING TV NEWS 
53·3602 Multi-Media Sports Reporting 
Students leam the fundamentals of developing. writing. and 
reporting sports stories for various media platforms. Students 
will put their sports stories on a Web site. as well as produce 
a broadcast version tor Frequency TV. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().2601 CREATING THE TV NEWS PACKAGE. 53-3310 
WRITING & REPORTING TV NEIVS 
53·4110 The Business Beat 
Course teaches students to understand and report on the 
economy, big and small business. financial markets. techno!· 
ogy and media. labOr. real estate. personal finance. and m01e. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTROOUCTION TO COMPU1ER ASSISTEO REPORTING 
53·4115 Community News 
This course stresses the growing importance of community 
journalism in an increasingly complex media environment. 
Students cover a variety of public policy issues that affect 
urban and suburban communities and rearn to focus stories 
for community audiences. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUfSJTES: 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
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53-4410 Science and Medicine: Covering the News 
The ability to write and report clearly abOut medical, scientific. 
and environmental subjects is an increasingly useful skill in 
writing for newsdapers. magazines. broadcast outlets, Web 
pages. book pUblishers. the health industry, and academic 
institutions. The reading public has a strong need for news 
abOut health. the sciences. and the state of the planet bOth 
to make personal lifestyle choices and to guide local and 
national leaders in setting policy. Students leam to take 
complex ideas and express them in language accessible to a 
mass audience. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVfSJTES: 53-2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
53·4415 Feature Writing In Science and Medicine 
The course is a continuation of 53-4410 Science and 
Medicine: Covering the News. It is. however. open to students 
who have not taken 534410. The course emphasizes the 
skills needed to create feature stories on subjects relating to 
science. medicine. and the environment. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQVfSJTES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST, 
53·2030 INTROOUCTr<iN TO COMPUTER ASSISTEO REPORTING 
53-4420 Envi ronm ental Reporting 
Human stewardship of the planet is at a crossroads. Actions 
taken now to reduce pollution. halt environmental depredation. 
and cut fossil fuel consumption will determine the Earth's 
future for generations to come. This course will train joumal· 
ists to cover this important area as it relates both to public 
and private oclicy. 
3 CREDITS 
COREQUISITES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTROO<JCTl()N TO COMPUTER • ASSISTEO REPORTING 
53-4540 Advanced Sports Reporting 
This SeQuel to Sports Reporting emphasizes in-depth cover· 
age, both in subject matter ano length of stories. Fleld-reocrt· 
ing assignments will include sports media. sports business 
and marketing. stadium financing and construction. legal 
issues. and gender issues. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUr51TES: 53·2520 SPORTS REPORTING 
53-4550 Reporting Entertainment News 
This news and business reporting class focuses on trends. 
personalities. and popular culture in the world of arts. enter· 
tainment. and media. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR PRINT & BROADCAST 
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53·4550J Covering Washington 
This course is designed to intrOduce the advanced joornal· 
ism s tudent to national pOlitical reporting and the workings 
of the three branches of government. It will also focus on 
the role of lobbyists. government and media watcMog orga· 
nizations. think tanks. and the national and foreign news 
media. Students will develop strategies for covering the 
federal government, developing news sources. and interpret· 
ing govemment documents and public POlicies. Stvdents 
are required to make a $100 nonrefundable <leJ)Osit to the 
Journalism Department AdministratOl to cover the cost of 
the class and lab expenses at GW (this charge is in lieu of a 
course fee). There are additional costs that include transPOrtS· 
tion to Washington. lodging (shared suites are reserved and 
breakfast is included). lunch and dinner. mass transit and inci· 
dentals for six <lays (11·12 days for graduate students). 
3 CREDITS 
53-4570 Topics In Journalism 
Topics of current interest to journalists are featured on a 
rotating basis. Course teaches advanced students hOW to 
cover breaking stories. major news trends. periOdic events of 
international national or local interest. and emerging techno!· 
ogy. Topics have included: Covefing the Presidential Election, 
Environmental Reporting. and Human Rights and the Media. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQVISITES: 53-10l5 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & REPORTING 
53·4610 International Reporting 
This course is a practical guide to covering international 
stories from here and abroad. Students will analyze issues of 
importance in Asia. the Middle East. Africa the Ameri-cas. and 
Europe. In exploring reporting strategies for print and broad· 
cast. students will learn to include historical perspective and 
provide social. economic. political. and cultural context: they 
will also learn to look for the human element and downplay 
crisis-oriented coverage. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQUISITES: 53·2020 REPORTING FOR MINT & BROADCAST. 
53·2030 INTI!OOVCTION TO COMPUTER ASSISTED REPORTING 
53·4670 Diversity In the Media 
Topical courses examine how mainstream and alternative 
media cover Issues of gender and sexuality. race. religion. and 
socio-political and ethnic diversity. Courses also took at the 
journalistic tradition of covering voiceless or disenfranchised 
groups, such as the homeless. imprisoned. or disabled. 
Topics have inc-luded Alternative Press. Women and the 
Media, Black Journalism in America, and Covering Religion. 
3 CREDITS 
MEREQUISITES: 53·l0l5 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & REPORTING 
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MARKETING COMMUNICATIO N 
MARGARET SULLIVAN, CHAIRPERSON 
In the age or information. the art of persuasion is key. The 
science of marketing turns technological innovations into 
billion-dollar industries. The culture of advertising shapes and 
colors the world we live in. The persuasive power of pUblic 
relations dominates not only the marketplace of ideas. but 
the POlitical arena as well. 
The worlctw;de information industry is ex.ploding with oppor-
tunities- and with fresh challenges that put new competitive 
demands on artists, technicians, businesspeople. and civic 
leaders to know how to construct and pc-omote their mes-
sages effectively. 
The best way to get into the game is to work and study with 
experienced practitioners who are defining and redefining the 
standards or professional excellence. Our faculty members 
are working professionals. the creative minds who have made 
Chicago a world class capital of marl<eling. advertising. and 
public relations. They are also teachers who take seriously 
their commitment to providing our students with cutting-edge 
skills in the contelCt of a liberal arts education. 
Students majoring in Marketing Communication take a core 
of courses resulting in cross training in all the marketing 
communication disciplines. They then select from among 
three concentrations to complete their major: marketing. 
advertising. or public relations. 
Markettnc: Learn the fundamentals of conceptualizing, 
pricing, promoting, and distributing ideas. gOOds. and ser· 
vices, and then gain practical experience in organizing and 
executing marketing strategies in a reaf.world environment. 
Understand the power of branding and the significant impact 
of brands. 
Advertlolnc; Develop a solid academic understand•~& of the 
principles of advert ising psychology and technique. and ac· 
quire professional expertise and hands-on experience in ap. 
plying those principles to your individual interests and career 
goats. Create a portfolio of your work that exceeds industry 
standards and identifies your creative voice. 
PubUc Retauons: ACQuire professional skills of organization 
and communication leadln:g to a mastery of media placement 
techniQues to help organizations reach. teach. and innuence 
public opir.ion. in the context of a unified strategic marketing 
plan. 
Students in all concentrations whO are interested 10 sports 
marketing can elect. in addition to their concentration. a 
focus in Sports Marketing Communication. 
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The Marketing Communication Department •s srgnrfieantry 
invotved in Columbia College programs offenng reat·world expe-
rience in the entertainment industry of Los Angeles. Advanceo. 
level students may partiCtpate in a program that stud1es 
marketing and pUblicity in films and television. where they w111 
gain practical expenence through 1nternsh1p and emptoyment 
opportunities in entertainment marketing communteat1on. In 
Chicago. as well. our facil ities and resources extend beyond 
the classroom to the conference rooms. aud1tonums. and 
executive suites of many communications firms in the Chicago 
area. wtlich provide guest lecturers and invite our students for 
on·site educational experiences. 
We manage one of the country's most effective internshtp Pf<> 
grams with placements in Chicago. Los Angeles. and overseas. 
Marketing Communication majors receive a soltd education 
in the academic fundamentals. and complement the.r stud1es 
with practical experience. Internships often facilitate students· 
entry into the profession upon graduation. we ptOvtde ex:treme-
ly competitive internshtps to upper division (junior and sen1or 
level) students who earn credit toward their degrees as they 
train with leading marketing commun1cation dectsion-makers. 
Effective marketing communication is the cruc1a1 element '" 
the successful development of businesses and organ1zatcons. 
It is a field focused on the strategiC marketing of gOOds and 
services. and the communication or informat•on to support 
marketing goals. With marketing communication skills. creat1ve 
artists are empowered to control their own careers. 
·Communication domi,aces our society as ()er~()S the 
single most inffuen(iat human aclivicy. MOte t~n half of 
all Americans work in jobs that produce or distribute lfl-
formalion.ln our Department. we provide students with 
an intensive understanding of the disciplines of Market· 
ing. Advertising, and Publlc Retat10ns. With a sense of 
continuity becween uadlrlonal and emerging {J(actice. 
our missiOn is to prepare students tor me ptofessions. 
now and in the futvre. As Ritke reminds •n his Letters 
to a Young Poet · rhe future enters into us. •n order to 
transform itself. long before 1t nappens: # 
Merpret Sullivan 
Cha•rperson. Market.ng Commun1cat10n 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MARKETIN G CO MM UNICATION 
The Marketing Communication PfOgram offers concentrations 
in Advertising. Marketing. and Public Relations. 
The core purpose of the department is to educate students in 
the theory and practices of their chosen field. Our approach 
not only helps students find their first jobs in their chosen field. 
but also enables them to climb faster and farther than their 
counterparts entering the job marl<et from other institutions. 
The curriculum is structured to give students versatility by 
cross-educating them througll required courses and suggested 
electives in the three concenvations. The versatility makes our 
students more desirable as ·hires" in the marketing communi· 
cations field. where professionals want well·rounded students 
who have integrated knowledge as well as skills in their spe· 
cialized concentrations. 
Every student can also expect to have the opportunity for 
an internship with for-profit or nonprofit institutions that will 
enhance his/her career opportunities. These internships give 
students the P<Ofessional experience that greatly enhances 
their employability and enriches their education. 
When students complete the program and achieve the Market· 
ing Communication degree. they can speak the language of the 
business. understand a multitude of roles and assignments. 
and Qualify for beginning positions as mature. educated par-
ticipants. Thus. lhe department of Marketing Communication 
truly ful fills the mission of the college. that our students are 
prepared to author the culture of their times. 
The Marl<eting Communication Department offers a POSt·baC· 
calaureate certification of major. and minors in Marketing Com-
munication and Public Relations. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
ADVERTI SING CONCENTRATION 
In this adVertising program students acquire general and spe· 
cific knOWledge abOut the development of effective adverti sing 
strategies and concepts. Whether targeted to the overall mass 
consumer market or selected market segments. Domestic 
and international in scope. the program is attuned to diversity 
issues and cultural phenomena. Offering options in account 
planning, creative. media productions. and general practice. 
our curriculum immerses students in the study of consumer 
behavior. media (planning. buying. and selling) copywriting. art 
direction. sales promotion. direct marketing. and the produc· 
tion of advertising materials. Students are also exposed to 
ongoing and emerging adVertising management and ethical 
issues from a real-world perspective. 
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MARKETING CONCENTRATION 
The marketing program empowers students with a solid 
understanding of marketing. branding. and the marketing 
process. Our curriculum is informed by an integrated focus on 
the research-based planning, pricing, production. distribution, 
and promotion of gOOds and services. Again, from a real-world 
perspective. students also learn to identify marketing opportu· 
nities and challenges. develop viable marketing strategies. im-
plement strategic marketing plans, and assess organizations· 
preparedness to support and fulfill the marketing process. The 
subject of ethics and its implications for the marketing tune· 
tions are interwoven throughout the curriculum. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS CONCENTRATION 
Our cufficulum in Public Relations helps students develop 
theoretical and practical appreciation for mass communication 
strategies aimed at shaping public perceptions and attitudes 
towards a prOduct. service. organization. person. or issue. Also 
real world in approach. the Public Relations curriculum teaches 
students how to analyze public relations problems and then 
formulate and implement viable strategies for problem resolu· 
tions. with an emphasis on ethical implications. Students are 
also taught to write effectively for all media, deploy diverse 
resources or tools of the trade in fulfillment of public relations 
goats. and successfully manage an array of public relations 
events. 
FOCUS IN SPORTS MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 
(OPTIONAL) 
The Sports Marketing Communication focus enables students 
in all of the concentrations to take the skills they've learned 
and apply them to one of the fastest-growing industries. Spor t 
sponsorship, emerging as a new marketing tool. is more 
economical than traditional advertising and more targeted 
than mass media. yet can reach billions in a single sports 
event. AbOve all. sponsorship capitalizes on fan's emotional 
attachment to their teams as part of their everyday lifestyles. 
Students are P<epared to address the need for P<Ofessional 
practitioners in the field of public relations. advertising, promo-
tion. market research. and event planning. 
Minor In Marketing Communication 
Students Who pursue a minor in Marketing Communicatiol) 
learn to become empowered and control their own artistic 
careers. 
M inor In Public Relations 
The minor in public relations is intended for any student in 
majors throughout Columbia. Its concepts enrich journal· 
ism. radio. and broadcast; professionals in cultural and arts 
management; entrepreneurs in emerging fields of technology: 
in interactive arts and media: and In the interdisciplinary arts. 
Students with accomplishments in creative and tiction writing. 
and in tilm and video. benefit from the relevant attributes and 
skills- nameJy. outreach and promotion - sharpened and 
ready for use. This minor reQuires 18 hours fOf completion. 
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54-1500 lntecrated M arketlnc Communication 
Introductory survey COU<S4 explores the funcsamentals of 
marl<elin&: product, promotion. pneoog, dostnbuuon, as weU as 
the om~ of market reS4arcn, teellnOIOCY. ancs globalization. 
Students Will also address the rote ethoes plays on the ewf)(lay 
operations of marl<ete<s. 
3 CREDITS 
54·1501 Introduction to Sales Promotion 
Cour54 examines me<ellanclosonc ancsoncentNes as VItal tools 
of the promotoon mix. Students explore now these tacUcs con-
tribute to the development of an effec1ove promotoon plan. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PfiEREQUrSITES: 54-1500 INTEGRA TEO WJIKEriNG COMMUNICATION 
54-1503 Introduction to Sales & Sales Management 
Students examine selling techniques from a vaneo.y of perspec. 
l ives. Course covers Initial client contact. makoog the sale. and 
customer service. Students e.11.amlne effectrve management of 
a sales force In a competitive and d1verse marketplace. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·1500 INTEGRA TEO MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
54·1600 Introduction to Advert ising 
In this introductory coutse students examine traditional and 
emerging fundamentals of adVenlslng as an interdisciplinary 
marketing-based practice. career optoon. ancs cultural force. 
Curriculum Is designed to aoccmmodate Marketing Communi· 
cation majors and students from other departments through-
out the College. 
3 CREDITS 
54-1601 Consumer Behavior 
Course expk)res the relattonshtp between eonsc•ous and 
unconscious fat1ors inftuenctn& consumers and examtncs the 
need. structure, and tnt era« ;on Wtlh p&anned actverttSifl& mes-
sages. Survey eou<S4 &Jyes students lnStgllt lnto the reasons 
advertiSing -ks. USI"' baSIC readon&S on the ps)'CilOIOCy Of 
perceptoon ancl attotude IO<matoon. 
3 CREDITS 
54-1602 The Art of the Television Commercial In 
Popular Culture 
Cour54 studoes the lelevlsoon commercoal as &dvettosong 
sllategy. film productoon. 8dol01tal ptocess. art 101m. ancs pne. 
notnenon of I)OC)UI.ar culture. Course matertals constst of TV 
commeretals. incfudtn& h\lnclreds of the most e~pensrve. ex.c•t· 
ing. funny, effec1ove. outrageous. sexy, ancl conceptually brolloant 
te~sion spots ever made. Course Is a must fOt career·fo--
cused advertising and film students. 
3 CREDITS 
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54-1604 Interactive Advertising 
Course ptesents and explores market•"& c:ommunte.at•on 
through digital media. Several conver&>ng techniQUes aoe 
tntrOCiuced: computer-based muh.unec-.a. tekMSIOn, cotnputer 
net_,.., telephone, ancs cable systems. Lectures and discus-
SIOns oover basic components of marketln& c:orrmuntcattOn 
J)(omouons. ditect marketing. pubic relatJOns. reta•t d•str1b!Jo 
toon. ancs &dvenising. Exerc•ses focus on deveiOf)ment of 
onteraet.Ne adverllsoog cami)811/>S. 
3 CREDITS 
Pf!EREQIIfSITES; 54-1500 IN1EGRATEO MARKET.-G COMMUHICATION 
54·1605 Advertising Copywrltlnc I 
Students learn to wnte actvertJstnc copy fOf campacns that 
target large mass consumer audtences . f<M::used on Vt"'ftt• 
ing campaigns to be featured in Pflnt, broadcast. and onhne 
med•a. !he course teaches students llle elements or style and 
creattvtty. relevant eommunteat.•on techniQues. and the basics 
of how a<tvert•sements are constructed. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUrSITES: 54·1500 INTEGRAl EO MARHWNG COMMUNICATION, 
54·1600 INTRODUCTION TO ADVER11SING 
54-1700 Introduction to Public Relations 
An overview of the historical development and the oontemPO· 
f8fy techniques of public relations. one of the tasteSt·gtOwtn:g 
career fields in our global information society. Through class 
discuss•on and ease studies focustng on both actual and 
creatively imagined situations. students gain insight Into the 
world presented by the major media. and learn the Importance 
of research. ptann.ng, act•on. and evaluauon. w.th an emphasis 
on ethical impti<::ations. 
3 CREDITS 
54-1701 Public Relations Writing I 
Wrtting intens.ve course covers au forms of wrtttlll for commu-
nicati~ pubtte relations messages. tncludin& press reteases. 
media alerts. publiC set'VICe aooouncements. vtdeo n&A'S 
reteases. pitch tatters. SQeeC:I'Wtrtti:ng. brochures. newsletters. 
ancs ot/ler pubtoe tetatoons presen~auons. At the successful 
oornpletJOO o/1/le S4mester. each student has aoccmploShed a 
Wfi!J"' portfolio. 
3 CREDITS 
54-1702 Special Events and Promotions 
The course covers specoal events through concept, develoc> 
ment. exeeuuon. and evatu.auon. Srudents Yo ttl learn to create. 
ptan. budget. tmplement. evaluate. and pubhcue spec:•at events 
ranging from marathons to fun<1ra1sers. 
3 CREDITS 
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54-1703 Public Relations Resources 
Students meet a senes of guest speakers from lhe publoc 
relatoons professions. who give them an Ul>t<>the-mlnute 
e<lucatlon In tO<Say's PR skolls. The course·s wide range of PR 
tools changes from semester to semester as the profession 
e1101ves. 
3 CREDITS 
54·1704J Pitching the Media lor the Layman 
This course lnt.roduccs students in disciplines other than 
Public Relations Studoes to tios and techniQues fO< garnerlna 
media anentoon tO< their band. art work. wntong. etc. Students 
&earn how to find and create news within tt'letr own acx:omphs.h· 
ments. 
1 CREDIT 
54·1800 Introduction to Sports M arketing 
Course explores the orea<ltl> of lhe SOO<ts marketong ondustry 
an<J •ts consumer and commun.cation reaht1es. ThiS lntermed•· 
ate Marketing course IntrOduces students to the Sooros Mar· 
keting concentration 0< pro.;des a marketong electove. Students 
learn how to decide market selection and hOw to plan. create. 
and essoss sports marketing communicat•on programs that jn-
clude adVertising. marketing. public relations. and new media . 
3 CREDITS 
54·2500 Introduction to Market Research 
Course lntrodoc:es measurement and research techntques cm-
pk)yed '" markettng. CurncultJm places emphaSIS on <'esig.n. 
execution. analysis. and onterpretation of bOth Qualotat""' and 
QtJa.nt•tatrve research. Students learn to •nibate and execute a 
meanon&ful research study. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQ(JISITES. 54·J500 INTEGRA rEO MARKWNG COM\lUNICAri()H 
0114J..JJ071t0000 MARKETING & PROMOTION 
54·2502 Creativi ty and Marketing 
Exl)lO<atory course encourages students to consider nontra-
ditional methOds of marketing prOducts. Students en&agc on 
creative proolem solving in all aspects of marketing to achieve 
marketing objectives and increase profitability. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 54·J500 INTEGRA rED MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
54·2503 Marketing Not·fOr·Prollt Organ ll8tlons 
Students learn that the same marketing princiPles uSe<! to sell 
consumer prO<SUCis lOt profit are applicable when marketona 
not·fO<,profit organizations such as charities. CUltural onstot ... 
toons. schools. and IIOSI)Itals. The growth and competotoveness 
of not·fO<·profits demand effectNe marketong and students woll 
be aske<l to SOlve some of lhe cases studie<l. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54 J500 INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMVNICATION 
WWW . COLU M, I OU 
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54·2504 Customer lnlormotlon Marketing 
Course teaches students to use database marketing to 
increase efficiency. Students learn to create profitable one-to-
one customer relationships that gain inf01mation necessary to 
understanding customer behavior. Course demonstrates the 
means to Improving overall profits by using databases to link 
planning. forecasting. budgeting, list and media selection. prOd-
uct development. fulfillment. and c.ustomer services. Students 
apply these techniQues to real·llfe marketing problems. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·J500 INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
54·2505 E·Commerce/ Oatobose M arketing 
Course teaches students to use database marketing to 
oncrease efficiency. Students learn to create profitable one-to-
one CUStomer re latJOOshlp$ that aa1n InformatiOn necessary tO 
understanclong customer behaviOr. Course demonstrates the 
means to ompro.;ng overall profits by using databases to link 
l)lanning. fO<ecasting. budgetong, hst and me<loa selection. pro» 
uct development. fulfillment. and customer serv•ces. StuCients 
apply these techniQues to rea~lofe marketong proolems. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54 J500 INTEGRA rED MARKfTING COMMUNICATION 
5 4·2510 Brands & Branding 
A survey of the strateg•es and actrvttles that create distinctive 
brand identities and generate loyally fOf prOducts anCI services. 
Students will discover the many touch POints and stakeholders 
lhat affect orandong and exl)lore brandon& as ot apploes 8C<oss 
advertising. public relations. emPlOyee onterection. corOO<ate 
soooal respon$obohty. and new product development. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQ(JISITES< 54-JSOO WIEGAAIED MARKETING COMMUNICATIOH 
54-2515 Technology for Marketing 
Course expiO<es lhe 1m pact of contemOO<ary technologies on 
the marketong process. Startong with the e-commerce on tO<Say·s 
Internet anCI moving onto recent and emerging technologies. 
hands-on activities will explore the ease of building a business 
solution Web site. using a contemporary marketing information 
system (SPECTRA Enlighten) to explore prOduct segmentation 
and potential . exploring the global potential of products using 
EuroMonitor. and building a working, lntewated customer rela-
tionship management (CRM) solution. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-JSOO INTEGAAIED MARHEI'ING CCMMUNICATION. 
54·2900 WTIIOOUCTION TO MEDIA 
54-2601 Adverti sing Workshop 
Thos Marketing Communication A<Mtrtosing core reQUirement 
focuses on teaching students 110w to develOp a comprehensive 
advertising plan that answers a prOOiem posed by a selected 
chent or case study. At the culminatiOn of the course. students 
will formally present their creatrve solution. Course offers a 
hands-on approach to utilizing principles learned across the 
Advertising concentration. Recommended for advanced adver· 
tising students. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·J500 INIEGRATED MARKEIING COMMUNICATION. 
54·J600 INTRODUCTION ro ADVERIISING 
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MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
54-2602 Advertlelnc Production I 
In this course students practice the skills needed to plan. 
prOduce. and ·pitch· radio and television commercials and in. 
fomerciats. Students develop aeative concepts. pte pare treat· 
ments. proPOsals. sc.ripts. and budgets. Students also partici· 
pate in the workftow of the broadcast advertising business. 
focusing on personnel requirements. creative techniQues. and 
cost factors that affect preP<oduction. P<oduction. and POstpro-
duction. Each student creates a professional bid package that 
demonstrates his or her approach in meeting specific market· 
ing objectives for a particular client and product. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-1500 IHTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICIITION 
54-2603 Buelne .. to Bualne•• Advertlalnc 
Course is an intensive workshop that focuses on strategies 
and techniques that apply for business-to-business or 'B2B' 
advertising. Designed to help students understand key differ· 
ences between business·tcH>usiness versus regular business-
tc>consumer or ·a2c· advertising. this course requires the 
students' development of 828 campaigns for inclusion in their 
POrtfolios. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-1500 INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICIITION 
54-2604 Advertlalnc Campalcn• and c ... Studlea 
This case study course analyZes advertising campaigns 
deemed noteworthy because of their success or ineffective-
ness. Students focus on S'NOT overviews: methods of creative 
advertising: media planning. selection. and placement: oeve~ 
opment of advertising materials: and issues related to the 
ethics of leading advertisers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5 .. 1500 INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICIITION. 
54-1600 INTRODUCTION TO ADVERTISING 
54-260S Advertlalnc CopywrltlnC II 
Course continues the study of relevant communtcat•on tech-
niques. elements of style. and creativity in writing advertising 
campaign copy fOt mass consumer audiences. Course empna. 
sizes practical examinat•on of the fundamentals of advertise--
ment construction for print and broadcast med•a. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-1605 ADVERTISING CO/"''WRITING I 
54-2615 Advertlalnc Production II: Print Production 
Seminar 
This course e-.poses students to the hiStory of print ptodUC· 
tton ahd p..ocesses used '" c.reahng adverttsements fOI pnnt 
media (newspapers. magazines. books. outdoor posters. ·bus 
wraps: and other promotional materials.) Thts coorse fam1h81· 
izes students with techmcal spec1ficattOns. cost estamates. 
and scheduline time lines in PIO<h . .ICtng pnnted actvert1sements. 
Students will participate 1n tours of ac:tvert1s tng agenc.es and 
nigh VOlume print ptOducttOn fac'll1ttes. 
3 CIIEDITI 
PREREQUISITES: 54<1602 ADVERTISING r>l>()()<.(:rl()>. I 
COREOUfSITES: 54-2602 ADVERTISING PR()I)<,(:TIO'< I 
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S4-2701 Public Relatione c .... a Crlala 
Communication 
Course examines aPC>heation of basic public relat1ons pnn-
cipres through the case history method. Students e~e 
tmportant PR case histories and analyze and crttiQue each 
decision -Mth an emphasis on eth1ca1 public relations manaae-
ment. Special anent1on 15 g1ven to manag1ng cnses. 1nchJ<hn& 
conseQuences of unforeseen emergencies and disasters. 
Students learn a range of methods for handltng vanous events 
with respect to target audiences. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·1700 INTROOOCTION TO PUBLIC IIE!ATIONS 
S4-2704 Public Relatione lor Arta. Culture, and 
Social Servlc .. 
Course prepares students to beCome skilled communteators 
in the promotion of non-profit activ1t1es. ranging from perform-
tng and visual arts to social service organizations. Course 
discusses the various soc,ial groups. the messages ta•Jcred to 
these groups. and OYerall promot10n for a wtde vauety of Objec· 
tives. including legislative support, contnbut1ons. aud'1ences. 
and organization building. Through a series of class Pfo,ects. 
students gain an apptectation of the tmportance of publiC rela-
tions in the social contributions of non-profits. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStTES: 54·1700 INTROOUCriON TO PUBt..IC R(L.AFI()fo;S 
54·2705 Political a Government Public Relatione 
Course focuses on the techniQues of med1a and publtc 
relations developed for pof1ticat and governmental S)Urposes. 
whiCh are 1ncreasingly betng employed in other PR diSCtphnes. 
Using doCumentary v1<Jeos to provide a h1storteal context. and 
a current analys•s of contemporary medta. the course com-
bines theory and p.-acttce to enable each student to complete 
a political campa1gn plan fOt a cand~ate or cat~se. 
3 CREDITS 
54-2707 Public Relatione laauea 
Th1S seminar·sty'e advanced PR course enables students to 
enhance thelf sktll set beyon<J trad•t10na1 publiC re1auons tor 
organ1zahons. proc::fucts. and servtees to develop strateg.c com 
mun•cat1ons sk1IIS and taches for responchng to PUbhc poftC)' 
•ssues. Students anatyze. d1scuss. and ~loo case studtes 
on hOw pubhe telat•ons techntQues are apphed to •ssues aovo 
cacy. w1th a partteular focus on 1oca1 and re-g•onal •ssues 
3 Cltt:DITI 
PRERf()Ut$11£$: 54-1700 INfROCX/CTIO"' TO P\;8UC R(C,.AT~ 
54-2708 Social Chance Communication• 
Th1S course focuses on emer&•n« c()mMUnteattOn stratf'C,Ie's 
and tecl'ln•Ques to promote soc•al eaus.es and •ssues Wre Will 
I~ at the rnext~ hnk tM:r..een I)UbhC e»nl()(l ¥<1 c.om--
munteatiOO. Tttrougt'l analySes of soc•al causes ~ •ssve~. 
students w.ll elpiOtf! now tlles-e &Yactus ate cse.,•rc an 
1mpac11n ateas llkt soc.a1 -.ert~e. l'leattn. enef&r. gen<Jef. ano 
mu~•Cuttural•s.tn 
3 c•rons 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MARKET I NG COMMUNICATION 
54-2709 Shapin& Public Opinion 
Pubhc optn1on •s a potent f01ce 1n shaptng public poiiC)'. Know-
Ing hOw to use PR strateg1es. tactiCS. and tOOls to reach key 
pubhc and Pfivate dectsion makers and opintOn leaders is 
crtbc.al to success. This class examines and evaluates TV and 
electron•c news. print publications. Web sites and blogs to 
devefOP communteation plans. strategies. and tactics to move 
an tssue from a klosely defined argument through clear. act.c>n· 
a01e steps to a coherent policy outcome. 
3 C~EDITI 
114·2801 Sporta Public Relatione and Markatlnl 
Students prepare illustrative examples of marketing and pte> 
motional programs in the areas of professional and amateur 
athlet•cs. Covrse focuses on the preparation and distribution 
of communications materials pertaining to sports events. 
individuals. and contests. 
3 CREDITI 
PREREQO<SITES: 54-1800 INTRODUCTION TO SPORTS MARKETING 
114-2802 MarkatlnJ Communication Law 
Students wUt learn about the legal issues inherent in all 
aspects of market ing communication: adVertising. pUblic ret• 
t1ons. and marketing. Students will learn why it is critical to 
understand the laws governing marketing communication to 
avcud costly legal mistakes. 
3 C~EDITS 
PREREQO<SIT£5: 54·1500 INTEGRA TEO MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
54-2803 Sponaorahlp for Sporta and Live 
Entertainment 
Th•s class intends to ptOVide students with an understanding 
of the fundamental sponsor ship princiP'es and other a<rvance<' 
market1ng techniques appliecl to SPOrtS and live events. and 
present career opportunities therein. Far from being a compte> 
m1sm.g grant. sponsorshiP offers a unique opportunity: leverag· 
tng the sponsor's market1ng m•ght to spread your name beyond 
your ODors and reach new audiences. In return. a SPOnsor will 
nghtfuUy e1.pect more than hiS logo 1n your program. But. as in 
any mamage. •t can only work 1f the partners are wen matched 
and If they bOth comm1t to the relationship. 
3 C~EDITS 
PRE~CQ<,N$11£$; 54 J500 INfEGRArEO MARHErlNG C0MMUNICA110N. 
54 J800 INrROOUCri()N ro SPOR1S MARH.ETING 
114-2900 Introduction to Madia 
Ttus Market•nc Communteat•on Department core reQu•rement 
•nUOduces the theory and ut•hzat,on or medta for the dtS· 
sem•nat•on of strategiC commumcatton messaces. Students 
el.4tntne aspects of t.ne ptocess of buyu''C tune and/Of' space 
'" var.aus me<Sta vehteles. •nclud•n&: newspapers. consumer 
and bus•ness·tG-Ws•ness pubhcat,ons. rad•o. teltvtStOn. 04Jt· 
of·hOme. Internet. and newty ~'l•nc ~htC~s. Course also 
focuses on mark.et•nc and medta p&ans. bu<l&ettog. <Jeflntng 
taraer aoo.ence-s. ume anct creatrve ltm•·tat•ons. and the use ol 
res,earcn. such as A.rt)ttron and N1e1s.en. 
3 C~IDITS 
IWlRl()t tSJJlS ~ .. 1 ~ '"(G.q-4 1(0 \t.4.U;.( rf' G CO~'~t. ''CA''O' 
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114-2901 Sellin& and au,lnl Madia 
Th1s Ac!Yertising Concentration/Media eleCtive ~rs tee~>­
niques employed in negotiating and purchasing broadcast and 
print media. The process of t>uying broadcast time is covered 
from making the initial request fOf ·availabilities'"; netotlating 
rates: and purchasing unwired netwo<1<s. netwo<1< and spot 
television. cable and syndicated television. and radio. The 
process of t>uying soace in print media similarly entails an 
initia l request fOf ·space,'" rate negotiation, and the purchase 
decision. Bot~ processes incluoe comparative researc~ and 
quantitative/ qualitative evaluatiOns. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQO<SITES: 54-2900 INTROOOCTION TO MEOlA 
54·2990 Culture, Race and Media 
Tfle media-television, film, and print-ha'>le a pervasive inftu-
ence upon hOw we view the ~- T~is course enaotes us to 
analyze subtle and subliminal messages about culture. race. 
etMicity. genoer. religion. class. and aoility as presented to us 
t~rougllthe media. T~rougll open d iscussions of differences. 
researc~. and stimulating readings. we will learn wtlO we are 
and why we view t~ings t~e W"Y we do. Expe<:~ed outcomes 
include new insights into media inftuence and our resi)Onsibd· 
i ty as media makers. a research project, and self-examination 
of personal cultural and racial identity. 
3 CREDIT8 
OTHER REQO<SITES 32 COMI'I.ET£0 CREOtT HOUR. 
54-3088 lntamahlp: MarketlnJ Communication 
Internships provide advanced stuoents wit~ an oppo<tunlty 
to gain work experience in an area of interest whih! receiving 
academic credit toward their csearee. 
1 .. CREDITS 
54-3089 lntarnahlp: MarkatlnJ Communication 
Internships provide students with OPOOrtunrttes to gain 
valuable work exs:>erience in an area of interest while recei'Vint 
academic credrt. Graduating seniO<s find lntemsnips invaluaOie 
in aid1ng the" jOO search. 
1 .. C~EDIT8 
114-3098 Independent Project: MarketlnJ 
Communication 
An Independent Project i s oesi&ned Ill' the stuoent. wit~ the 
approval ot a supet'V1s•na faculty member. to study an a,ea tha1 
•s not at present available in the cumc::ulum. Pnot to rec,lst,. 
t•on. the student must submtt a wrrnen ptOPOS-al that outline. 
lhe prOject. 
1·3 CREDITI 
114-3011 lndapandallt ~roject: MarlletlnJ 
ComMunication 
All Independent prOjeCt IS deSCfled b\' tile Stuclonl, Wit~ the 
approval of the Department Chalf. to sh.c!y an area thai 1s not 
at present ava•lab~ '" the cumculurn. Pnot to rlfC,IsttatiiOt'l. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MARKETING COMMUNICATION 
the student must submit a written propOsal that outlines the 
ptoje<:t. A faculty supervisor will be assigned to oversee the 
ptoje<:t. 
1·6 CREDITS 
~EIIEQVISITE PfiiMISSiON OF OEPAJITMENT CHAJIIPfRSON ANO 
WRIITEN PROPOSAL 
54·3501 Marketing Caae Workohop 
Advanced marketing course focusing on ease study review and 
discussion. Students apply basic marketing principles to real· 
life. ptoblem soMng s~uations. 
3 CREDITS 
~EIIEQVISITE$< 54-2500 INTIIOOUCTION TO MARKET RESEARCH 
54·3502 Developing a Marketing Plan 
Comprehensive course teaches students to prepare a market· 
ing plan for a specific ptoduct or service. Stu<Sent learning 
builds on the foundations learned in the core marketing 
courses to formulate a strategic marketing plan. The course 
will provide a systematic approach that facilitates organization 
of data, <Seveloptnent of strategy, alignment of all ptan ele-
ments. and measurement of marketing ROI. Upon completion. 
stu<Sents will be able to <Sevelop a comprehensive. real worl<l, 
marketing plan. 
3 CREDITS 
~EREQVISITE$< 52-ll21 ESL WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. 52·1122 
ESL WRITING ANO RHETORIC II. 54·1500 INTEGRA TEO MARKETING 
COMMUNICATION, 54-1600 INTRODUCTION TO ADVERftSING. 54-1601 
CONSUMER 8EHAV10R (AOCULT/. 54·2500 INTRODUCTION TO MAIIKET 
RESEAIICH, 54-2900 INTRODUCTION TO MEO« 
54·3503 New Products Marketing 
Course serves as a comprehensive study of product devel· 
opment and its components. Material covers new product 
research. analysis of the consumer market. and distribution 
channel selection. Students learn how these techniQues are 
applied when marketing tangible and intangible products. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-2500 INTIIOOUCTION TO MAIIKET RESEARCH 
54·3504 The Account Executive and the Brand 
M•nager 
Course focuses on the role of two key marketing positions 
on the dient and agency side of business. Students ex.amme 
roles and responsibilities of these career options w•Ul•n the 
context of an integrated marketing environment. 
3 CREDITS 
~EIIEQVISI1E5< 54·2500 INTIIOOUCTION TO MARKET RESEAIICH 
54-3505 M•rketlng Youroelf/ Job-5eeklnC Str•tegleo 
Course intrOdu<:es students to the steps invofved •n the JOb 
search pcoeess. Various skills. techn•Ques. and resources for 
improving Job-hunting ettectrveness are rev1ewed. Students de-
velop resumes and cover letters. interv1ew effect1vety. assess 
skills and career objectives. and manage the searcn cxoeess. 
Several guest speakers diSCUSS J()b.f'lunt•ng 1n theu panteular 
marketing;ad'Yertising areas. Course •s reQuued f01 au Market· 
tng Communication majors wno nave acn•eved 60 nours cred•t. 
3 CREDITS 
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54-3520 Vloualo for Communlcetlon 
we live tn a vtsual world. and sound marketmg commun•cat•on 
•s based as much on v1sua1s as 1t IS on words. Students wtll 
learn how to think visually and ex.press vtsual concepts. Draw· 
ing ability is not necessary. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3522 Toplco In Marketing: Retail 
The most successful reta•ters are changing the rules of mar· 
keting. becom~ng desttnat•ons '" themselves by offe11ng an 
experience as well as merchandtse. lhts course surveys the 
tren<S. 
1 CREDIT 
54·3530 Hltpanlc Marketing 
This course surveys the significance of the u.s. Htspan•c 
market. its many components. and the methods f01 markehng 
to it. Students explore Latino C)emographtcs and psychograph· 
ics: spending power: gtowth prOJKt•ons: the new lattntzatJOn 
versus outdated stereotypes: and speclftC medta. research. 
advertising. and public relattons practtces as they apply to the 
Hispanic market, culminating in the development of a complete 
marketing campaign. The course tS for Lattno and non·Lattno 
students •nterested in capitahltng on the fastest gtowtng 
market segment. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3570 Communication Toolo for Buolnaoo 
Hands-on study of tt')e tools marketers use to communtcate 
intemally and externalty: conference reports. bustness teners. 
memos. voice mail greetings and messages. on·hOid mes-
sages. newstettets. presentaltons. PowetPo•nt. and meet•ngs. 
Students will teplicate actual bustness s•tuahons by turntng 
ideas and concepts tnto act•onable Plotects. 
3 CREDIT$ 
PREREQUISITES: $4 1$00 INTEGRATED MARKCTtNG COMMUNICATION. 
54·1600 INTROOUCTtON TO A0V£RTISING. 54·1 700 /NTRODUC1101'1. TO 
PfJBUC RELATIONS 
54-3601 Copywrltlng & Popul•r Culture 
Course teaches students hOw to develop ad'Yert•s•ng cam· 
patgns that are tnformed wrth televance to contemPOrary 
trends tn culture. E.xerctses challe·nge students to d•scern 
vends •n popular thought and e•Dtess•on. tnen Oevek)p aover· 
t•sements that speak to t.hose trends. A vauety of matenals 
from d•verse sources are used to ne1p students un<J.erstano 
and use semtot•c methOdS '" tne creatton of aeverhsement~ 
3 CREDITS 
54-3602 lnternatlon•l AdvartlolnC Tachnlquao 
Course cnauenges students to develOP aovert•s,ng t ampa•gns 
targeted to consumers '" •nOIV•Ouat tore•gn tounlr•es. •n sets 
of fore•gn counwes. a no g1ooauy. C0t.1rs.e •s taught .,.,tt11,., the 
framewOl$( of marketing tneory ana •ntegrates "''"''otes o f 
soetal antnroPOiog) to PiOV•Oe stuoents w.~, a wor~.n~ oefln, 
tton of culture. Stuoents •earn to assess cun~ra1 O·tf'!·e-ntes to 
.,.nteh actvert•s•ng elec\ltrves l"''t1St De s.er-·S•If"Ve 
3 CREDITS 
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54·3603 Copywriter/ Art Director Team 
Offered jointly by the Art & Design Department and the Market· 
ing Communication Department. this course teaches students 
to work in copywriter/art director teams to develop advertising 
campaigns. Reflecting standard advertising agency practice. 
this course sensitizes students to the interdisciplinary nature 
of the creative process. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·1605 ADVERTISING COPYI'IRITING I. 54o2601 
ADVERTISING I'IORKSIIOP 
54·3604 Creative Portfolio Development 
Course teaches students how to develop a professionally 
viable advertising campaign portfolio. Course culminates in 
the students' presentations of their portfolios before a review 
panel made up of advertising agency executives and ptofes· 
sional recruiters. The final portfolio will have original. integral· 
ed campaigns. one-shot ideas. and non-traditional elements. 
3 CREDITS 
54· 3605 Advertising Campaign Practicum I 
This capstone course offers the ultimate hands.on approach 
to utilizing principles learned in all concentrations across the 
Marketing Communication curriculum. As part of the American 
Advert ising Federation. students develop a strategic integrated 
campaign for a corparate client that includes advertising. mar· 
keting. and public relations. The two-semester course culmi· 
nates at the National Student Advertising Competition. where 
students pitch the campaign before a review panel composed 
of advertising agency executives and other professionals in the 
communications industty. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·2500 INTRODUCTION TO MARKET RESEARCH. 
54·2500 INTRODUCTION TO MARKET RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
INrERVIE\V 
54·3606 Advertising Campaign Practlcum II 
This capstone course offers the ultimate hands-on approach 
to utilizing prenciples learned in all concentrations across the 
Marketing Communication curriculum. As part of the American 
Advertising Federation. students develop a strategic integrated 
campaign for a corporate client that includes advert ising. mar· 
keting, and pt~blic relations. The two-semester course culmi~ 
nates at the National Student Advertising Competition. where 
students pitch the campaign before a review panel composed 
of advertising agency executives and other professionals in the 
communications industry. 
6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·3605 ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN PRACTICUM I 
54·3670 Semiotics for Creators of Popular Culture 
This course explores the study and use of semiotics (or 
symbOlic meaning) in the development of advertis ing and 
other creative works that contribute to the content of popular 
culture. InterdiSCiplinary in scope, the course explores how ad· 
vertising uses symbolic language from diverse disciplines such 
as literature. cinema. television. performing arts. architec-ture. 
fashion. and other fields that shape the overall popular culture. 
Writing lntens•ve. 
3 CREDITS 
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54·3672 Topics In Advertising 
Special Topics courses give students the opportunity to explore 
timely issues that are integral to their liberal arts education 
overall and conducive to their specific career path. 
1 CREDIT 
54·3675 Buzz In Popular Culture 
This course teaches students to appreciate. anatyze, and 
utilize the pop culture phenomenon of "buzz· (word or mouth} 
as a dynamic in advertising. Although originally intended for 
students in the Matketing Communication disciplines. this 
course's focus on innovation diffusion theory within the context 
of human interactions in society at large renders It highly 
appropriate for students in other disciplines. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3701 Public Relations Presentation Skills 
Oral Communications (SP) course emphasizes verbal skills. 
from selling ideas to developing an effe<:tive public presence 
before various audiences. Students learn techniques used by 
public relations professionals to guide others in presenting 
themselves on radio and television. This is an advanced·level 
course but withOut prerequisites. It is highly recommended for 
students in other majors and concentrations. It qualifies for 
Gen Ed (SP) credit. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3702 PR Campaigns 
Students learn to create PR plans that address hypothetical 
and actual scenarios. Each student is guided through the 
development of an individual portfolio suitable lor presenting 
to prospective employers. which may incorporate coursework 
from ptevious courses. such as Public Relations Writing. In this 
workshop course. students also may visit PR agencies. meet 
the agency decislon·makers, and discover firsthand how agen-
c ies function. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-1600 INTRODUCTION TO ADVERTISING. 54·1700 
INTRODUCTION TO PUBliC RElATIONS, 54·1701 PUBliC RElATIONS 
WRITING I, 54·2510 BRANDS & BRANDING 
54·3703 Grassroots Political Communication 
For candidates and for causes. engaging grassroots constitu-
encies is a critical piece of the pUUie. We'll explore progres· 
sive p.ubltc relations and how grassroots political activism calls 
for different types of communication. We will look at organizing 
strategies and the role of channels of communications. 
This class will be interesting for political junkies and casual 
observers alike. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·2705 POl/TICAl & GOVERNMENT PUBliC 
RElATIONS OR 54·2707 PUBliC RElATIONS ISSUES 
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54-3704 Internal Marketing 
Course focuses on the use of IMC to better motivate. educate. 
and train employees i n establishing/maintaining brand value. 
Course addresses how employees link to the brand and how 
to communicate organization's brand value internally and ex· 
ternally, etc. Topics addressed include how to develop internal 
campaigr'!s, hOW to identify core issues. and what tools and 
techniques to use in relaying the message. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54-1500 IN'TEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICATION. 
54-1501 INTRODUCTION TO SALES PROMOTIO>V. 54·1600 
IN'TRODUCTION TO ADVERTISING. 54·1100 INTRODlXTION TO PUBLIC 
RELATI();N$, 54·2500 INTRODUCTION TO MARKET RESEARCH 
54·3708 Topics in Public Relations 
Topics courses offer the opportunity to explore specialized 
areas of PR. examine current trends in the practice. and gain 
knowledge of emerging pfinciples. Courses may include Repu-
tation Management. Stakeholder & Media Relations. etc. 
1 CREDIT 
54-3710 Survey Entertainment Business (LA) 
This course meets in Los Angeles. It introduces students to 
the trade communication vehicles central to the marketing and 
public relations actMties associated with the film and enter-
tainment industries. It provides an introduction to trade media 
as a form of research. and it discusses select themes reflect· 
ing areas of student interest for workshop projects. Student 
may elect to focus on individual fi lm productions or trends in 
entertainment publicity. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3711 Entertainment Marketing Communication 
( LA) 
This course meets in Los Angeles. It covers all forms of en. 
tertainment marketing and publicity. including how to prepare 
a marketing and publicity campaign for industry events and 
products. It offers an overview of employment opportunities in 
entertainment marketi"g communication and provides regular 
interaction with industry leaders through guest lectures and 
field tnps. 
6 CREDITS 
54·3712 Entertainment Marketing Communication 
Workshop (LA) 
This course meets in Los Angeles. It challenges students to 
conduct appropriate research. planning . development. and cre-
ation of a marketing/publicity campaign for a select -J)(Oduct-
in the film/entertainment field. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3800 Directed Study In Sports Marketing 
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student 
independence within lhe context of regular guidance and 
direction from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are approprt· 
ate for students who wish to explore a subject beyond wttat is 
possible in regular courses or for students wtlo wish to engage 
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in a subject or ac.tMty not otherwise offered that semester by 
the College. They involve close collaboration with a faculty advi· 
sor who will assist in development and design of the project. 
oversee its progress. evaluate the final results. and submit a 
grade. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3970 " Adcult" at the Movies 
The culture of advertising shapes and colors the world we live 
in. and nowhere is this more evident than in the mirror that 
Hollywood holds up to society. This course combines popular 
film and video reJ)fesentationS•SCfeenings every week·with criti· 
cal discussion that examines how -adcult · has inftuenced the 
way we took at the world and ourselves. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3972 Product Placement & Cultural Seeding 
This course introduces students to sponsorship practices that 
integrate branded products and services of corporate sponsors 
Into enter tainment vehicles and events (e.g. movies. sports. 
concerts. etc .• } and the lifestyles of target consumers. Given 
the philosophical and ethical tensions that can develop be· 
tween creative artists and corporate sponsors. students learn 
to evaluate and negotiate sponsorship opportunities from both 
perspectives. This course applies marketing theory in relation 
to culture studies. the arts. and the social sciences. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 54·15011NTR0DUCTION TO SALES PROMOTION 
54·3975 Conceptlng & Brainstorming 
This course challenges students to explore various brainstorm-
ing and concept development methods and techniques in the 
creation of advertising. promotions. new products. marketing 
strategies. and more. With a focus on understanding and ac· 
cessing the ~conceptual setf,M this course teaches students 
how to ·connect'" with consumers and the me<ha env1ronment 
more effectively. 
3 CREDITS 
54·3977 Museum Sranding 
With so many museums competing for the consumer's leisure 
time and mOl\ey, museums must differentiate themselves and 
build loyalty. Museum Branding will explore how each aspect of 
the museum- exhibitions. docent tours. museum architecture. 
Board of Trustees. restaurant. museum stote. volunteers. Web 
site. graphics. marketing materials. and events- affe-cts brand 
image. Course work includes case studies: simulated bran.otng 
projects: museum visits: and Internet. eth•cs . and globalism 
modules. The course prepares students for tnternshrps and 
service learning opportunities. 
3 CREDITS 
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14-3171 A41 Al•ncr 
Course teacnes stuelents hOw to tunctoon "' an-'""' 
acency as a Sl)eeiaiiStlaccount ma~t. creat.-e. med<a. 
tralflc. Qfoductoonl and as a memt>er ot an acency team. 
St~ts work w.th actual chents •n real asst&nments and are 
reoutted to parttelpate •n chent meetings. generate cont~ 
repOrts. eon<IUC't res-earch. devek)p strateg1es. wnte me<l•a 
plans. i<Hlate coneepts. and Qtoduce creative elements. Course 
culmonates In tne ftnat Qfoduction of completed marketinc cam. 
PIC~' elements. enabli"C students to have I)UbliShed samples 
tor their portfolios. Prerequos~e: Completoon of Marketlnt Com. 
munteetton core courses and permission of •nstructor after an 
•ntervaew to ensure a balance between ac::count and creattve 
•-..,~oes. o-s•ty and the awopriate skoll - · 
l ClllOIU 
MCR(QIIfSIICS· 54-J60S AIMRTISING ~liNG l 54-2500 
WTffOOIJCTIOH TO IIAARI(EJ RES€AA(;H 
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RADIO 
BARBARA CALABRESE, CHAIRPERSON 
The Radio Department offers a program that provides each 
student with a comprehensive overview of the art and business 
of radio broadcasting while developing in.Oepth knowledge and 
skills in on-air talent and show hosting, production. program· 
ming. and produci ng for commercial and publtc: radio formats 
including HD and satellite radio. podcasting and Webeasting. 
All of our fulHime faculty work in the radio industry - some you 
will hear weekly on Chicago radio stations. while others provide 
consulting and meet regutarty with general managers in market· 
lng. sales. and promotions. Our adjunct faculty members are 
prOduction directors. news reporters. anchors. music and talk 
show hosts, morning show producers. and sportscasters in 
both commercial and public radio. 
Our philosophy is that succeeding in the radio industry 
demands more than raw talent. That talent needs to be 
nurtured. Students are encouraged to find their own creative 
route to success with the guidance that helps them determine 
what they really want. while gaining exposure to the whole 
range of OPPOrtunities in the world of radio. This is bolstered 
by a firm foundation in the day·to-day business of radio that 
gives them the know1edge - indeed. the confidence - to navi-
gate the competitive landscape. We want our students to have 
experiences that will set them apart as leaders and innovators. 
Thus. our students team contemporary broadcast formats in 
a structured studio setting. then are encouraged to put their 
stamp on it: they create their own show for the college radio 
station or write and produce an original radio skit or play and 
then hear it live on the air. Students may also devise an inno-
vative sates plan prepared first in a classroom and then pres· 
ent it at a meeting in a Chicago radio station to members of 
the sales staff. All of these ambitious projects are completed 
with faculty and student support. This is the time to take a 
risk. to try something new. Many Radio students learn both the 
business and creative s ides of radio - they take a sales intern· 
ship one semester and work with a production director the 
next. we know that having exposure to many facets of radio 
will give them the edge in the job hunt. More than ever. radio 
is a dynamic industry that seeks creative minds with the ability 
to keep up with the changing technology and business prac-
tices in a highly competitive wMd. 
Our program is built on the conviction that if you really want to 
do something. you can. Ours is a rigorous program. one that 
requires hours outside of class preparing and practicing. one 
that reQuires the kind of commitment and passion that makes 
getting up at 3:00AM to hOSt a morning show a joy - and not 
simply a job. And we believe broadCasting is a responsibility: 
ethics and civic engagement are vital parts of the curriculum. 
Our students write and produce public service announcements 
for local nonprofit organizations and each year host a college-
wide fundraising drive for charity. 
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We offer small classes. one-on-one faculty advising, and a 
structured internship program that provides hands-on experi-
ences working with Chicago public radio and commercial radio. 
Our student-managed radio station. WCRX 88.1 FM. has won 
numerous national awards In on-air talent. prOduction. news. 
and public affairs and is streamed live on the Web at http:/ 1 
www.wcrx.net. Our collabOration with the University of Illinois at 
Chicago gives students experience in play-by-play sportscast· 
ing. Our students work with members of the National Audio 
Theatre Festivals who are active in writing and producing wort< 
that is aired on radio and published in audio bOOks. And our 
students sit down with sates and promotions directors and 
apply classroom knowledge immediately. 
You can hear our alumni every day on the radio in Chicago and 
throughout the country. They are music and talk show hosts. 
news directors. and sportscasters. Our alumni produce mom· 
ing shOws. direct marketing and promotions. and are managers 
in radio sales. now a multi-billion dollar industry. Many go on 
to work in related areas: television. public relations. and media 
management. Many go to graduate school. 
Our goal is that all students have an opportunity to be the very 
best they can be, find and realize thei r dreams. and ultimately 
contribute to their community and the wOlld. 
Barbara Calabrese 
Chairperson. Radio 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN RADIO 
The mission of the Radoo P<OV<Im is to ptO\IIde comptehensive 
ttalnlng and edueabon in the art and business of radio broad-
casting. we want our graduates to do more than get entry-
level jobs - we want them to have careers. Tne curriculum 
Is designed around a core group of courses required for an 
Radio students. These courses provide skills and know1edge 
In the fundamentals of on·air broadcasting: voice and speech 
training. StudiO operations. ptoduction. and programming. 
Other required courses ptepare students for the realities of 
the business side of radio and include ethics in broadcasting. 
mart<etlng and ptomotlon. and an overview of FCC rules and 
corparato business practioes. This allows students to expefl. 
enoe both the creative and business aspects of radiO before 
pursuing spee.alty courses in sports. talk, music, news. or 
creative imaging and ptoduettOn. 
Courses are sequenced to allow students to buold skills each 
semester. Once the core courses are completed. students 
may choose from a wide variety of electives so they can 
pursue Interest areas in depth. For example. once a student 
has learned basic digital production. voioe training. and writ· 
lng. he or she can cnoose advanced courses in talk radio, 
voloe-over. radio theater. documentary. or radio station lmag. 
ing. an of which require students to combine all tho skills 
they have teamed in previous courses. All Radio majors are 
required to complete at least one semester wort<lng In tho 
college radio station. WCRX 88.1 FM. so they can apply skills 
and know1edge learned in the classroom. Students can be on 
the aor as early as theor sopnornore year rf they nave mastered 
the ability and pterequ1S.1te courses. Students rece•ve i.nd~o 
111dual guodanoe from faculty while learning to be on-aor muso: 
0< talk show hosts. ptogramrners. ptomotiOO managers. 
sportscasters. newscasters. or ptoductlon ooreetors. WCRX 
students have won numerous national awarcls during the past 
fove years. WCRX also streams on the Web at wcrx.net. grnng 
students the opportunity to have their ptograms heard all over 
the world. Our students regutMy receive e-maols from liSten-
ers In an parts of the Unoted States as well as In Europe and 
Japan. 
Our internship program. one of tne oldest and largest In 
the country. plaoes approximately so students per year In 
commercial and public radio. as well as In P<Oductlon and 
voice-over companies. A full-time staff member ptovldos indi· 
vidual &dvls•na to assess student interest and help seeute 
an •nternsh•P Placement. Our most successful students have 
fOllOWed the rec:ornmended sequence of courses, taken two 0< 
more advanced courses. worl<ed at WCRX. and completed at 
teast one •ntemstuQ. These are the students 'NhO are v..'Ofk•n& 
full bme '" tadiO '" bOth creatrve and buSJness PQS~ttOns. 
The Racloo Department offers a POSt-baccalaureate certofoeate 
of major. 
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41·1100 Introduction to Radio 
Introductory course deals with the language and concepts of 
the radio broadcasting industry. Students are introduced to an 
overview of radio broadcast his tal)', station organization. past 
and present technologies. and terminology through the use of 
lectures. spec-ial guests. projects. films. quizzes. exams. and 
group exercises. 
3 CREDITS 
41·1107 Voice and Articulation 
Students acquire pronunciation and grammar of oral Standard 
English that is necessary for broadCasting and oral commu· 
nication in any professional environment. Students receive 
an individual evaluation of aniculation and voice. Course 
stresses the concept of becoming ~bi<tlatectic .~ or learning 
and using Standard English in addition to your primary dialect. 
Classroom exercises focus on using Standard English when 
reading copy and engaging in improvisational conversation. 
3 CREDITS 
41-1114 Radio Studio Operat ions 
Entry-level course provides an inttoduction to theory and prac· 
tice in microphones and microphone use. field recording, and 
control board operation. 
4 CREDIT$ 
41·1121 Radio Broadcasting I 
Course introduces radio broadcasting and station procedure. 
Course offers practical on-air ex,perience in the main broad· 
casting functions and an examination of radio as a medium of 
mass communication. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-11071'01« AND ARTICUlATION. 41-1114 RADIO 
STUDIO OPERATION$ 
41·1128 Radio Production 1: lntro 
Course uses lecture and hands-on projects to familiarize 
students with the basics of radio prOduction. Students learn 
production techniQues. including editing. splicing. mixing. 
dubbing, and sound effects. Students utilize analog audio 
equipment for in-class projects and studio time facilities for 
out-of-class assignments. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: FIT OR 35·1100 FOUNOIITrONS OF COMPUTER 
APPliCATIONS OR 35-1110FWENcY IN rNFORMATrON TECHNOlOGY 
41-1130J Audio Theatre Perfo1mance : Richard 
Durham 
The course is an audio drama workshop taught over one 
week as a performance class for audio drama. we will read 
and record several scripts but focus on one Durham script 
for production. we will analyze the script, rehearse. and 
record. The production will be post·Produced by the Radio 
Department. We will be performing a Richard Durham script in 
hcnor of Black History Month. 
1 CREDIT 
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41·1135 The Radio Producer 
This course covers behind·the·scenes production techniQues 
for producing any radio talk show or news program. Students 
will focus on how ptoducers help create the sound of a news 
or talk program, understand FCC rules and regulations. utmze 
broadcast technologies. become skilled at developing story 
ideas. research topics. and recruit appropriate expert guests 
for interviews or sound bites. Students will be expected to 
fulfill production assignments. review case studies. and 
complete interviews. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQU!SrTES: 41-1100 INTROOUCTION TO RADIO, 52·1151 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC lOR 52·111.1 \VRJTING AND RHETORIC I· ENHANCED 
OR 52·1121 ESl WRJTING AND RHETORIC lOR CMP$ 
41·1140J Satell ite Radio and New Emerging 
Technologies 
This course will serve as an overview of satellite radio. 
lnternet-onty radio shows. podcasting, and other new and 
emergin;g broadCast technologies and delivery setvices that 
are currently impacting the broadcast world. The instructor will 
explore how the industry is rapidly expanding. shifting, and 
adjusting to these new approaches and how traditional radio 
continues to react with new programming initiatives and busi· 
ness models. 
1 CREDIT 
41·1142 News for the Music Format 
Course is an introduction to basic principles of contemporary 
radio news writing. Students tearn basic broadCast news writ· 
ing s~yle with an emphasis on headline writing style. Course 
also includes performing newscasts and headline stories for 
music formatted radio stations. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQU!SrTES: $2-1151 WRrTrNG ANO RHErORIC I OR 52•1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I. ENHANCED OR 52·1121 £Sl WRinNG AND 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
41-1142J Music licensing 
The course provides an overview of music licensing from both 
a legal and practical perspective. Music licensing is a broad. 
complex area with lots of legal pitfalls. Students will learn the 
process of "clearing" a song for use in radio and television 
advertisements. film and video projects. podcasting, Internet 
streaming. and music recording sessions. They will explore 
the differences between various uses of mechanical. synchro-
nization. and master use licenses. Sinoe music licenses are 
essentially copyright licenses. those portions or copyright law 
that apply to music properties wlfl be teviewed. as well as the 
business contexts in whieh they are relevant. 
1 CREDIT 
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41·114SJ Podcast Works hop 
In this course students will develop, create, write. perform, 
and technically produce a POdcast. This new communica· 
tions medium is changing the face of radio broadcasting. 
allowing for new OPPOrtunities and new creative outlets. plus 
giving new voice to voices never heard. Students will discuss 
POdcasting's relationship to broadcasting and prOduce our 
own podeasts. lhe course Is relevant to radio majors and 
non·majors alike. 
1 CREDIT 
41·11SOJ Great Voices of Radio 
We will explore what makes great radio through listening 
and critiQuing the many great voices of radio from its incep-
tion through its heyday to tOday. Voices will include national 
radio programs (Arthur Godfrey. AI Jolson). the comedy teams 
(Abbott & Costello. Amos & Andy). news commentators 
(Walter Cronkite. Edward R. Morrow). local heroes or radio 
(Steve Dahl. Eric & Kathy) and ethnic radio (Tom Joyner. 
Richard Ourl>am). and much more. 
1 CREDIT 
41·1250 Radio Podcastlng 
This course will serve as an ovetview of this burgeoning 
new Internet and portable media force. and show how radio. 
writing. and performance skills can impact the content of a 
podcast; hOw the technology is impacting lhe industJy; and 
how the new portable media explosion is changing the way we 
manage time. entertainment. and infonnation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 52·1151 WRITING ANO RHErORIC I OR 52·1111 
wRmNG ANO RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESl WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
41·1300 The Club O.J. 
Course prepares students for a position as a personality in 
discos and nightclubs utilizing the talents of a live disc jockey. 
Course inc-ludes instruction in the use of portable equipment 
such as turntables. speakers. and microphOnes. Content 
covers production techniQues inherent to this specialized field 
of audio entertainment. More advanced radio students should 
be able to use what is learned to secure full· or part-time 
employment before graduation from conege and thereafter. 
3 CREDITS 
41·1307 Radio Sports Play-by-Play 
Students develop play-by·play techniques. anal)'le statistics. 
generate sources. and interview athletes. Course utilizes a 
combination of actual game videotape. on-location training at 
various St>OrtS venues. and classroom instruction. 
3 CREDITS 
41·1314 Rock & Soul on the Radio: Roots 
Course covers the progression of rock music from its roots in 
rhythm and blues and country music in the 1950s to current 
sounds and artists. Students stuefy individual artists and the 
bands who created the music. trends and styles of music. 
the music's influence on rr.odern culture. and the impact of 
current events on the music. 
3 CREDITS 
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41·1 321 Topics: Rock & Soul on the Radio: 
Contemporary 
This course will cover the progression of contemparary rock 
and soul music from its roots in rhythm and blues. country, 
folk music. and jazz from 1970 to the present. Students will 
study individual artists and musical groups who created the 
music. the trends. and the style of this performing art. This 
course will also cover music's influence on radio formats. 
modem culture. current events. and present te<:hnology. 
3 CREDITS 
41·2100 Radio Broadcasting II 
Course assists students in understanding the technic-al and 
aesthetic functions of radio broadcasting through concen· 
trated programming productions. Development of individuality 
and a personal style of broadcasting are emphasized through 
integrated practice in the various broadcasting func-tions. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·1121 RAOIO BROADCASTING I. 52·1152 WRITING 
ANO RHErORIC II OR 52·1112 WRITING ANO RHETORIC· ENHANCED II 
OR 52·1122 ESl WRfTING ANO RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 wRmNG AND 
RHETORIC r. SERVICE lEARNrNG 
41·2107 Writing for Radio 
This introductory course will cover the style, format. and tech-
niQues for various forms of writing specific to the radio indus-
try. Students will write and produce public service announce-
ments. promos. commercials, editorials. and news and sPOrts 
copy. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$: 52-1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC r OR 52·1111 
WRrTING ANO RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESl WRITING ANO 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
41·211 4 Ethics In Broadcasting 
Course explores the ethical decisions and Issues Involved 
in the broadcast industry. Students analyze ethical theories 
and conduct through various case studies. videos. readings. 
lectures. and classroom discussion. The course intrOduces 
students to legal issues such as defamation. the use of anon· 
ymous sources. the privacy torts. and the media's role in First 
Amenoment theory. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 41-1100 INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. 52·1151 WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC r OR 41·1100 52·1111 WRITING ANO RHETORIC r. 
ENHANCED OR 52-1121 ESl WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
41·2200 Radio Sportscastlng 
Course covers the writing and delivery style of sports anchor· 
ing and reporting. Students leam how to cover various sports 
events and condvct SPOrtS interviews. Course work requires 
seeking information from various sources and gathering and 
disseminating sports news while utilizing news judgment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISJTES: 41-1114 RAOIO STUDIO OPERATIONS. 52·1151 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I· 
ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESl WRITING ANO RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
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41·2207 Radio Writing & Newscasting 
Course lnttoduces basic journalistic skills and familiarizes 
students with procedures necessary in constructing an on-air 
newsc-ast from wire copy and other news sources. In addition 
to covering the news gathering and selection process, course 
focuses on broadcast-styfe newswriting and news anchor· 
ing. Students perform various news-style formats on the air 
during "AII·News" radio days in which students write stories. 
screen tape, stack stories. and anchor newscasts. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-1100 INTROOUCTI()N TO RAOIO. 41-1114 RADIO 
STUDIO OPfRATIONS OR 53·1015 INTRODUCTION TO WRITING & 
REPORTING 
41·2210 Voice and Articulation 11 
Course serves the serious student seeking improvement of 
oral communication skills. Study focuses on appropriate use 
of voice and articulation when reading news and commercial 
copy. Students improve language organization and formulation 
skills for ad·lib, summarizing. and storytelling in broadcast 
contexts. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-1107 VOICE AND ARTICUlATION 
41·2300 Broadcast Law 
CO\Jrse concentrates on practical applications of broadcast 
law and examines various general principles that apply to 
the daily broadcast business. In addition to covering libel law 
and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). course 
encompasses issues related to radio employment contracts. 
11adema1ks. copyrig)>ts. the First Amendment. obscenity. and 
Indecency. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1l52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52-1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESL WRIIING 
ANO RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC tl· SERVICE 
LEARNING 
41·231.4 The Club OJ II 
This advanced. tatent·based course is for students who have 
completed the Club OJ course or who have experience as a 
club OJ. The course deals with the language. concepts. and 
Skills needed for S<;ratching and using the turntable as a musi· 
cal instrument. Students will be introduced to an overview of 
the histocy. development. and organization of advanced technt. 
cal skills. 
3 CREDITS 
41-2328 Voice Over Copy Interpretation & 
Performance 
A performance-based course that introduces the student to 
the Skills and techniques used in interpreting and presenting 
commercial and narrative copy for radio and television advert•S· 
ing as well as scripts used in corporate training and industrial 
narration. Students work in a studio classroom and receive 
individual critiques. Emphasis is placed on developing a style 
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that works for each student. The course also includes some 
lecture presentations regarding the business of voice-overs 
and how to ptepare a "demo· tape. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-2210 VOICE AND ARTICULATION 11. 41·2407 RAOIO 
PRODUCTION It INTERMEDIATE. 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
DR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESt 
- WR/nNG AND RHETORIC J1 OR 5~·1162 WRfTING AND RHETORIC II 
• SERVICE lEARNING 
41·2370 Special Topics Radio: Talk Radio 1 
This course is an intrOduction to the principles. styles. and 
techniques of radio talk shows including sports, issue-
oriented. and interview style fonnats. The radio talk show is 
one of the most popular formats at commercial and public 
radio stations across the country. providing listeners with a 
compelling forum for debate and entertainment. Lectures and 
in·studio exercises teach skills such as interviewing. mono-
logue. interaction with listeners. and personality development. 
Talk·radio professionals appear as guest speakers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·1100 INTRODUCTtoN TO RADto. 41·2130 RADIO 
INTERVIEW1NG, 52·1151 WRtnNG AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 
WRITING AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING AND 
RHETORIC I OR CMPS 
41·2407 Radio Production II: Intermediate 
Advanced-level course focuses on types of digital audio equip. 
ment currently used for radio production. Through lecture and 
hands-on application students leam about sample1s. OAT. 
mini disc. DCC. hard disc recording and editing. CO.ROM. and 
digital signal processing. Students produce final projects using 
digital recording and editing techniQues taught in class. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·1128 RAOIO PRODUCTION 1: INTRO. 35-llOO 
• FOUNDATIONS OF COMPUTER APPLICATION OR 35-1110 FLUENcY IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR Frr 
41·2730 Radio Interviewing 
This course will explore the tools. techniques. and theo-
ries necessary for conducting professional radio interviews. 
Various styles and types of interviews will be covered. incJud-
ing news/public affairs. arts/entertainment. feature profiles. 
and sports. Course content will include topic/guest selection. 
tesearch, pre-interviews. copywriting. and interviewil"'g tech· 
niQues. Students will practice skills during class. and listen to 
and ctitique various interview styles and formats. Throvgnout 
the semester students will conduct live in·studio interviews. 
Selected interviews will be aired on the college radio station. 
WCRX 88.1FM. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 5~·1151 WRITING ANO RHETORIC I. 41·1107 VOte£ 
ANO ARTICUtA TION 
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41·3100 Radio Sales 
Course introduces basics and principles of broadcast. 
Students analyze local and national sates techniQues. rate 
cards. and ratings in preparation for work in radio sales. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQVISITES: 41-1100 INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. 52·1151 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC' ENHANCED 
OR 52·1121 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR CMP$ 
41·3107 Radio Marketing & Promotion 
Course explores establishing a station's identity and growth 
through market positioning. ad'vettising, non.profit involve· 
ment, utilizing current technology. incorporating sales promo-
tions. press and pUblic relations. and understanding demo-
graphic and psychogr.~phic p1ofiles. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-1100 INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. 52·1151 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC I OR 52·1111 WRtnNG AND RHETORIC 1- ENHANCED 
OR 52·1121 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR CMP$ 
41-3114 Radio Programming 
Course covers day·to-day radio programming issues for 
all radio formats including music. talk, news. and spons. 
Discussions focus on station imaging, management tech-
niques. music and audience research, diversity issues. and 
use or compUters lor program scheduling. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 4H100 INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. 41·3107 RADIO 
MARKETING & PROMOTION, 52-1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 
52·1111 WRITING AND RHETORIC I · ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL 
WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR CMP$ 
41·31151 Music Radio Programming 
A complete lOOk at utilizing the music scheduling software 
Selector. as well as Linker, to schedule the on-air elements of 
a radfo station. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 41-3114 RADIO PROGRAMMING 
41·3121 Radio Station Management 
Course focuses on current media management fssues facing 
IM radio manager in the daily operations of tne progr.~m­
ming, sales. promotion, news. and engineering departments. 
Curriculum analyzes management theories and approaches in 
addition to coverfng topics such as the Telecommunications 
ACt. labor and discrimination law. crisis management. Federal 
Communication Commission (FCC) rules. and contract and 
employment law. Through case studies and role playing exer-
cises. students team how to regally interview prospective 
employees. conduct performance evaluations. and terminate 
employees. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41-3114 RADIO PROGRAMMING. 52·1152 WRITING 
AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC - ENHANCED II 
OR 52·1122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II • SERVICE LEARNING 
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41-3214 WCRX Practicum: Promotions 
Entry-level college radio staff position requires a minimum of 
four hours per week. Students function behind the scenes 
assisting on-air staff in the production of news and sports 
programming lor WCRX. 
1 ·6 CREDITS 
41-3221 Radio Feature & Doc Workshop 
In this advanced radio workShop. students learn to produce 
sound·rich features or documentaries suitable for broadcast 
on commercial or non<-ommercial radio outlets. Students will 
learn to research. interview. write. edit. and use appropriate 
technical production techniQues. Subject matter may include 
news/public affairs and cultural topics. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·1107110/CE AND ARTICUlATION. 41-1114 RADIO 
STUDIO OPERATIONS. 41·2407 RADIO PRODUCTION II: INTERMEDIATE. 
52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
OR 52-1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II • SERVICE lEARNING 
41·3225 Advanced Radio Station Marketing 
This course will serve as an advanced mart<eting class for 
those who are going into radio with an eye toward manage-
ment. It requires advanced media research. media buying 
knOwledge. and writing and defending a complete marl<eting 
plan including an appropriate budget. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·3107 RADIO MARKETING & PROMOTION 
41·3300 WCRX Practlcum 
Course Is intended lor the advanced student and requires 
a minimum of eight hours per week. Student personalities 
host one or more on·air shows per week on WCRX. Formats 
vary from dance and hip hop to alternative rock and heavy 
metal. Students use advanced analog and digital equipment 
and have access to extensive show prep resources. Requires 
permission of the instructor. 
3 CREDITS 
41-3317 Audio Theatre: Writing and Acting 
Workshop 
Course involves writing. acting, and voice for audio theatre. 
focusing on the dramatic form. Class is workshop style with 
students completing individual and group projects. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQV/SITES: 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 
52·1122 ESl WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1152 WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II • SERVICE lEARN· 
lNG. 41-2210 VOIC£ & ARTICUlATION II OR 31·2300 VOICE FOR THE 
ACTOR II, 41-2107 WRITING FOR RADIO OR 55·1100 INTRO TO FICTION 
WRITING OR 55-1101 FICTION WRITING I OR 554323 PlAYWRITING 
WORKSHOP I OR 31·2800 PlAYWRITING WORKSHOP 
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41-3318 Producing Radio News 
This course will explore the tools and techniQues needed 
to gather. write. and prcx:tuce professional radio news field 
rePOrtS in a vatiety of sty1es and contexts. Various types of 
radio field reports will be covered including spot news cover· 
age. news conference coverage. and producing longer form 
National Public Radio-style pieoes. PrOduced pieces could be 
aired on the college rad•o station. WCRX. 88.1 FM. The course 
will also include components in using radio news field record· 
ing equipment alld basic production skills. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 52-1101 INTRODUCTION TO COLlEGE WRITING OR 52· 
1111 WRI'TING AND RHETORIC t.. ENHANCED OR 52·1121 ESL WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC I OR 52·1151 WRITING ANORHETORIC I 
41 -3321 Theater of the Mind 
Students create their own ptogram for radio ustng art and 
entertainment forms found in drama. narration. and comedy. 
Students may choose to perform published work or write their 
own and select among different forms such as drama. voice/ 
sound design. stofYlelling. or oome<ty bits. Student wor1< will 
be aired on WCRX·fM. Course content includes scriptwri t ing, 
sound effects. casting. rehearsing, directing. and editing for 
on·air use. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 41-1121 RADIO 8ROAI>CA$TING I. 41 -2407 RADIO 
PRODUCTION II: IHTERMEDtATE 
41-3414 Radio Produc tion Ill : Advanced 
Commercial radio stations employ creative directors who are 
responsible for creating and producing a station's · image. · In 
this advanced digital ptoduction class. students will learn to 
write. direct. voice. ed•t. and mix professional imag1ng pieces. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41·2210 VO.C£ AND ARTICULATION It, 41-2401 RAOfO 
PRODUCTION tt: INTERMEDIATE 
41-3421 Radio Senio r Portfolio 
A workshop course tot Senior Radio majors to develop a 
ponfolio suitable for potential employers and to ptesent at 
Manifest. work can include talent. production. writing, sales. 
and/ Of marketing,/ptomotions depending on concentration 
and career goals. Each student is assigned a faculty adv1sor 
who will guide development and completion of the portfolio. 
Portfolios will include artisVprofessional statements and a 
resume. Students will participate in interviews and reviews of 
their work by radio professionals and complete projects with 
the POIIfolio Center. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES; 41·2407 RAOIO PRODUCTION II: INTfRMfOtATE 
OOREQUISITES: 41-3221 RAOIO FEATURE & OCIC WORHSHOP. 41-3321 
THEATER OF THE MINO, 41-3412 
41-3488 Internship: Radio 
Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to 
gain work experience in an area of concentration or interest 
while receiving academic credit towafd their degrees. Requires 
permission of the insttuctor. 
1-6 CREDITS 
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41-3498 Independent Project : Radio 
An independent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area 
that is not at present available in the curriculum. Prior to 
registration. the student must submit a written proposal tbat 
outlines the project. 
1-3 CREDITS 
41-3500 Radio Workshop: Public Service In Media 
This service-learning course involves students in identity. 
ing significant community issues and how those issues are 
addressed by public seiVice programming. Students create a 
public affairs campaign. includin;g programming. promotions. 
and public service announcements for broadCast on Columbia 
College Chicago radio station. WCRX. The class also covers 
critical federal Communications Commission (FCC) rules and 
regulations. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQiftSJTES; 41-1107 VOICE ANOARTICULATION. 41·1128 RAOIO 
PRODUCTION t: INTRO. 41-2107 WRITING FOR RAOIO. 52-112 
41-3520 Advance d Radio Sales Pract l oum 
Students will explore advanced theoretical and practi<:al 
principles of broadcast sales methodology in a small group 
classroom discussion setting. supported by practical experi· 
ence conducted in professional radio sales departments. This 
intensive instructional milieu will give students the opportunity 
to build on the conceptual foundations that they gained in 
the Radio Sales class. Students will be required to engage in 
extensive study of sales methods and market data resources 
in libraries and on the Internet. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUIStTES; 41-3100 RADIO SAtfS 
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TELEV IS ION 
MICHAEL NIEDERMAN, CHAIRPERSON 
Television matters. now more than ever. It tens us diverse. 
dynamic. and profound stories about every aspect of our lives. 
It speaks to us intimately as individuals and unites us beyond 
our neighborhoods. In Columbia College Chicago's Television 
Department. we teach students hOw to tell stories and 
create memorable television. pt"eparing them for a career in 
the industry. 
Students begin making television in their first semester, within 
a context that carefully balances a broad foundation of creative, 
critical. and technical skills. We offer concentrations in four 
areas, with classes providing the deeper understanding and 
skills required to succeed in writing. prOducing. directing. POSt· 
production and effects. and interactive television. we challenge 
students to develop a personal vision while working within the 
team environment of television. Our students make sketch and 
situation comedies; single and multi-camera dtama: documenta-
ries: talk shows: and cooking. news. and general entertainment 
programs. Out students run their own TV station. and their work 
is broadcast regularly in Chicago. We teach several television 
courses at Columbia's Semester in L.A. program on the CBS lot 
in Studio City, providing s·tudents with invaluable experience and 
contacts in top television markets. They also gain real·life ex.pe· 
tience through a variety of local and national internships. The 
opportunities in the department are as varied and extraordinary 
as the opportunities in the industry. We analyze and practice 
every phase of production from the first idea to final airing. We 
discuss why television matters and how students can bring their 
passion, commitment. and values to this creative and enduring 
medium. we critique how the media addresses a wide variety of 
hot button issues and prepare our students to produce media 
free of stereotypes, bias. and half·lruths. 
Our faculty combines the best of academic and professional 
sJ<ills. including working ptactitioners teaching direc-ting, writing, 
and pto<fuction. Our instructors are committed to excellent 
teaching and give every student a chance to participate and ex.· 
eel. we encourage students to pursue their dreams while worl<· 
ing collaborativety. which is how success is bOrn in television. 
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Students create programs in three studios, utilizing industry 
standard prOduction and POSt·pro<Juction tools. The department 
addresses cutting edge technologies including high definition, 
small screen. and multi-casting distribution in the curriculum. 
In addition. the School of Media Art s has built a multi-camera 
remote pto<fuction truck that will be utilized by the department 
for a wide variety of classes and ptodUCliOlls. 
Graduates of the Columbia College Chicago Television Depart· 
ment go on to work across the nation in all areas of the indus· 
tty. You'll find our alumni making a real difference at broadcast 
and cable networks. television stations. and Internet-based 
delivery outlets. They are known as team players with highly de-
veloped creative skills. a strong work ethic. and a commitment 
to making a difference in television. 
I encourage you to join us. 
Michael Niederman 
Chairperson, Television Department 
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OVERALL PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM 
TELEVISION DEPARTMENT M ISSION STATEM ENT 
Our miss;on is to offer an education in Telev•sion that balances 
creatiVIty, technology, and ethics in an environment of cOllab<> 
ration and support for the tndMdual ereat•ve voice. 
We provfdo lndustfy·oriented OPPOrtunities through process 
and project centered education and are commnted to preparing 
a student for both life and career. 
Television is the med•um that best captures and reflects the 
culture of our time. Our students contnbute to both the local 
and gk>b&l eommun•t•es as they infOtm. entertatn, and •nsPtre 
us au. 
CURRICULAR STRUCTURE 
The eumcufum structure •s based on the Idea that we •nsttuet 
boll> "tile head and tile hands" simultaneously. That means 
that 1n the t1rst two years students are creat•na telev.s•on. In a 
Wl()e vattety of production classes at the same hme they are 
learning storytelhng and analytical skills. The idea of the core 
is to give a sohd foundation in all aspects of televisron. both 
prepari"B them to proceed onto their concentration and maktng 
sure they arc ready to achieve at whatever opoortunlty tho in· 
dustry presents as they set about a career. While students are 
being challenged by a wide variety of technical. creative, and 
intellectual work in the core classes. we never lose focus of 
the foundalton of storytelling that rs at the heart of televrsron. 
The concentrations are burtt on the brOad knoWledge of the 
core and Students focus an one of lour areas: Wr1hna/Pr0due. 
roc. Oorect"''/PrOductJOO. PostoprOduction/Eifects. and lnterac> 
tJVO Tetevrs100. Each concentr.ltion exPlOres or>dept/1 tllerr area. 
olfennc tile students a Wide range of expenence. workong boll> 
rndMdually or on one of the variety of award winnon& depart· 
mental ShOws. The end results are skills that wrll be therr 
entrt1e Into the career they want. Ultimately, the student exoefl· 
ence In the department is more than an excePt•onallearnlng 
community: it is one of real cooperation and creatlvtty. 
CONCENTRATIONS 
WRITING/PRODUCING 
This c-oncentration focuses on the skills that revolve around 
the creation. planning. and management of television prog.ram-
mtna. Telev1stc>n tS known as a producer's med•um and at the 
presenttrme almost every major prOducer on Amerlean televr-
StOn 1S also a wr1ter. Wnter/prOduoers OYersee ser.es cteve~p. 
ment and prOductron. create new programs. and see to the 
coordonatron and conceptual coherence of serres rn progress. 
Their skills are hi8/lly valued and higl\ly rewarded. This concen. 
tratron is tile backbone of tile department's creatJVO outout as 
these students are resPOOStble fOt the creat1on and executton 
of vaned departmental programs and the running of the tclevi· 
slon station, Frequency Television. 
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DIRECTING/PRODUCTION 
This concentration focuses on the skills tl>at revolve around 
the prOduction and directing of tele'olision programming. The 
success of all television programs Is besed on the creative 
professionals directly Involved with the prOduction process. 
This concentration will focus on the visual and audio Inter· 
pretation involved in creating what the viewer will ultimatety 
see and hear on the screen. From live studio production to 
field shoots. post·prOduction. and graphics .. .from camera and 
sound operation to directir'\g studio and remote productions ... 
from rndividual professional work to collaborative departmental 
television shows ... all are part of the most hands-on segment 
of our uPOer level curriculum. Students w;th a focus in direct· 
rng woll also progress tl>rough this concentration wrtl'l many 
opportunities to dttect erther inc:IMdual projects or depart· 
mental prog,anvnong rn a cOllaborative erMronment wotl> other 
students. 
POST·PRODUCTION/EFFECTS 
Th1s concentration focuses on the skills that revotve around 
the ed•trng and finishrng of programs lncludrng the creating of 
title and special effects sequences. Post-prOduction is much 
more than just editing. It is the stage where you build your sto-
ry, give it s tructure. polish the visuals. create special effects. 
and bring your vision to the screen. In the post·productlon and 
effects concentration. students learn advanced editing skills 
and graphic design, create visual elfects and title sequences. 
and design and author OVOs. Students work In a wide variety 
of echtrng genres. on Individual productions and on programs 
prOduced for broadcasttele'olision. 
INTERACTIVE TELEVISION 
Thrs concentration focuses on tile Skrlls that revolve around 
the rntegration of tetevrsron and a varoety of rnteracuve medra 
lrke tile Web and OVOs. The classes mox ir><lepth wor1< in 
tradrtoonal video prOduction as well as classes In graphics 
and content creat1on. Participation In the departmental shows 
rs POSSible through creating on line content and/or interac· 
tive OVOs. In addition. indiVidual creauve work Is encouraged, 
exploring the technology and developing the aesthetic of 
interactive television. 
Minor In Non·llneor EdlllnC 
Thrs minor will focus on teaching a set of skrlls that include 
video acquisition and 1\()1\-finear ed1tlng. It w111 prepare stu-
dents to use these skills 1n a wide variety of fietds that now 
utrhle VIdeo and need more peopte trained In these skills. 
Students ..no have 11>ese skrlls in addot100 to tllerr ma)OI' focus 
woll oncrease their abrllty to enter tile job market because of 
the prOliferation of opportunities tl>at need tile capabilities 
of skrlled shooter/ edrtors. Thrs minor would be of Interest to 
students from a variety of depaitments who ate interested in 
entering a market with expand1na OOSSibihties. 
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Minor In Writing for Televi sion 
This minor will focus on preparing a student for a career in writ· 
ing for television in all its various forms. from entertainment 
and corporate productions to the grow;ng field of interactive 
media . This market is particularly open to new talent because 
of the expansion of outlets that can utilize the talents of a 
trained scriptwriter and the voracious appetite of these outlets 
for content and therefore scripts. This minor would be of inter-
est to students from a variety of departments who focus on 
writing and are interested in entering a market with expanding 
POSSib ilities. 
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40-1101 The History of Televi sion 
Television is the ptimary source for the transmission of 
information. politics. entettainment. and our collective and dis· 
persed cultures in the United States. surpassing even fi lm aAd 
newspaper because of its combined accessibility and v;sual 
appeals. Since its arrival on the scene at the world's Fair of 
1939. 1V has been the site through which we engage with any 
number of issues and events-from the most intimate to the 
most broadly social. The History of Television as a course is 
therefore a ~cultural history· course: in other words • .,.,<e exam-
ine not onty the chronological development of televis ion as a 
technology and an industry, but we explore also how television 
has become a part or our histories and. indeed. how TV has 
shaped history and our sense of it. 
3 CREDITS 
40-1103 Aesthetics and Storytelling 
Aesthetics and Storytelling is the foundational course for fu-
ture work '" the 1V Oepattment. Whethet you are aiming to be 
a director. writer. produeer. or editor. the fundamentals of aes· 
thetics in relation to TV are crucial to doing well in any of these 
areas. In this course we learn how to choose the right shots 
and how to construct a coherent sequence. as it we are con-
structing clear and understandable sentences (the sequence) 
out of the best words possible (the shot). To learn this skill, 
we at times break down things even further. focusing on the 
etements of shot construc-tion {mise-en-scene. lighting, color. 
compositional balance and framing. perspective. etc.) Because 
these ·words and sequences" are a specialized language. 
this course will emphasize becoming proficient in terminology 
so that you can communicate with thOse whom you are ttyi"g 
to ·reach'" - from a crew you are a part of to a crew you are 
directing. and ultimately to the TV viewer who wants to hear 
your story. In Aesthetics 11. we will expand on these "ABCs' to 
help you develop your own voice as a storyteller. 
3 CREDITS 
40-1201 Speech: Communicating Message 
Oral Communication inc1udes effective presentation skills. the 
ability to persuade. motivate. inspire. teach, react. and listen 
wen. Television offers myriad examples of speakers. Thi s 
course utilizes the medium for visual "PfOOf" using cameras 
and microphones to videotape students for instant feedback. 
seff.appraisal. and motivation. and employs a team approach 
for peer evaluation . This is a basic speech course incorporat· 
ing skills of the media age: sound·bites. correct visual support. 
appropriate dress, body language and ~ contact. speeches 
of persuasion. exposition demonstration. and motivation. 
3 CREDITS 
40-1302 Television Arts: Production 
This introductory class in the art of television production 
pr<Mdes an overview. and basic, practical. hands-on experi· 
ence in an aspects of today's uends in the Television industry. 
Although taught In a studio environment. this course will cover 
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camera operation. sound. lighting, video transitions. and graph-
ics as they relate to an forms of production. The final project 
for the class is the completion of three full P<oductions created 
by students in the class. 
4 CREDITS 
40-2100 Television Arts: Writing 
Building on concepts and techniques introduced in Aesthetics 
and Storytelling. this course allows students to explore basic 
methods of television writing for scripted and non·scripted 
formats. Students will develop craft skills basic to television 
writi"g: research. story structure. dialogue. and character 
development. all of which will prepare them fOt writing scenes 
and Short scripts. This class will not only prepare the stu· 
dent to write full length scripts but will also help them grow 
as artists. learning to tell stories in a unique and personally 
meaningful way. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4()-ll03 AESTHETICS AND STORYTElliNG 
40-2201 The Television Producer 
This course introduces the student to the duties of the Tetevi· 
sion producer. focusing primarily on the producer's rote in 
creating differing types of programming. We will explore rela· 
tionships with the Pfoduction team. the director. writers. and 
the studio. Main goals include individual development in areas 
of problem solvi"g. prioritization. team building. and scheduling 
for a successful project. The role of the producer in all phases 
of the production process will be emphasized. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.1302 TELEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION, 52· 
ll52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 4()-1302 TELEVISION ARTS: 
PROOOCTION. 52·1112 WRITING AND RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 
40.1302 TELEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION, 52-1122 ESL WRITING AND 
RHETORIC II OR 40.1302 TELEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION. 52·ll62 
WRITING AND RHETORIC II - SERVJCE LEARNING 
40-2301 Television Arts: Directing 
This course builds on the prOduction skills covered in Televi· 
s ion Arts: Production and introduces the basic techniques of 
television directing. The course will focus on both multi-camera 
and singl«:amera directing techniques. Students will learn 
hOw to visualize and plan for a live. real-time scene; how to 
break down scenes for shooting out of order with a single 
camera: how to employ live switching tec·hniques: how to 
storybOard and visualize; how to block camera and talent; and 
how to work with actors. Students who complete this class will 
have experience in a variety of shooting styles found in televi· 
slon tOday. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4()-1302 TELEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION 
40-2302 Production 8c Editing I 
In this course students will develop basic skills in field produc· 
tion and editing using OVCam field gear and Avid Express 
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ov editing systems. Each student will learn and practice the 
fundamentals of field production in terms of conceptual de-
veloprnent. planning and storybOarding. and finally editing and 
project management. Students will have the opportunity to put 
into practice the basic rules of visual comPOsition. seQvencing, 
and storytelling as learned in Aesthetics and StOrytelling. and 
to successfully apply those concepts in this P<a<:tk:al hand$<ln 
course. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 40.1103 AESTHETICS AND STORYTELliNG, OR 
24-1510 AESTHETICS OF CINEMA. 40.1302 TELEVISION ARTS: 
PRODUCTION 
40· 2320 LICht Inc Topics: Talk Show 
Course is designed to address special topics each semester 
that are of Importance to students. but not necessarily worthy 
of an entire course. Topics will range from conceptual to tech-
nological and be completed in two-three intensive workshop 
days. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 40.1302 TElEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION 
40· 2321 TechnoloCy Topics 
This course is designed to address special topics each se-
mester that are of importance to students. but not necessarity 
worthy of an entire course. Topics will range from conceptual to 
technological and be completed in two-three intensive work· 
shop days. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES; 40.1302 TELEVISION ARTS: PRODUCTION 
40-2330 Broadc .. t Lllw 
Course concentrates on practical applteations of broadcast 
law and examines various general principles that apply to 
the daily broadcast business. In addition to covering libel law 
and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). course 
encompasses issues related to radio employment contracts. 
trademarks. cOl))'rights. the First Amendment. obscenity, and 
indeCency. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II 
40-2401 Production & Edltlnc II 
In Production & Edit ing II students will gain intermediate 
technical and aesthetic skills in field shooting and editing. 
Through a series of shooting and editing exercises. students 
will further develop skills introduced in ProdUCtiOn & Edit1ng I. 
Topics include preproduction. planning. aesthetics. and Idea 
development: intermediate shooting and lighting techniQues: 
intermediate non-liAear editing. titling. and effects: me<J•a man-
agement: basic color correction and use of v1deo scopes: and 
shooting and editing stytes and genres. These concepts w111 be 
implemented through a series of exerc•ses cutm1nat•ng 1n tne 
CJeation of an original student final video prosect. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().2302 PRODUCTION & EDITING I OR 24·1010 
PROOUCTION I 
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40·2501 VIdeo for Artists end Performers 
This course is des•gned as an intrOductory course •n the 
creative. aesthetic. and technical SkillS necessary to produce 
video. Students will plan. PfOduce. and edit video as wen as 
the integration of video into art making and performance. 
Students will work collaborativety on video installat.on. petfor· 
maoce documentation projects. Students w111 be encouraged 
and assisted in ex,pressing their art•stic vo1oe and exploting 
story1elling using digital video as a med1um. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSITES: 40.1103 AESTHfTICS AND STORYTELLING OR 39· 
1100 OR 22·1220 FUNDAMENTAlS OF 2·0 DESIGN OR 22 1231 
CONTEMPORARY ISWES IN NEW MEOlA OR 36-1000 MEOlA THEORY 
AND 0£SIGN r 
40-2601 Creetlnc the TV News Peck•ll• 
This course is designed to prepare a Broadcast Journalism 
student for shooting. interviewing, togging, and edrhng news 
pac:kage material. This hands-on/lecture ctass sxovides an op. 
POrtunity for the future reparter and video JOurnalist to pr&et•ce 
with his/her own material in the sxOduct•on of news stones for 
television. Stand-ups, in terviews. voice--overs. sound b•tes. cut· 
aways. writ ing to video. and the use of the televtsion medrum 
to tell the journalistic story are hallmarks of tnrs course. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 40.2302 PRODUCTION & EOITINC I, 53 2310 
BROADCAST NEWS WRITING 
40·2621 News: On-Comere Reportlnc 
This course teaches the reporter's role in a live. nard deadline 
situation. Students will be required to wock under a deadline 
in each class. writing scripts in the field. As the deadt1ne ap. 
preaches. each story will be edited and re-ed1ted to conform 
to changing condit•ons and .nfOfmat•on. The course w111 stress 
the ethics and pressures of live. on·the··spot ,ournahsm and 
the variety of situations that the reporter faces •n <fltficun 
circumstances. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 4().l302 TElEVISION ARTS; PR00VCTION, 53 2310 
BROAOCA$r NEWS WRifiNG 
40-2722 ScreenwrltlnC II: WrltlnC the Feoture Film 
Th1s course trarns students to PI<XhJCe longer and more 
complex screenplays and to tac•htate a de-eper unoerstano. 
rng of the screenwrrt•ng process. To aSSISt students •n better 
ctevelopmg character. story. and hnear strUC1ure: to ass•st tt'l 
developmg systematiC woc'k hab•ts to carry tne student from 
1c:1ea development tl'lrougll tev•StOI"'S to a completed s.cr•Pt . and 
to PfOV1de students w•tn the oooortun1ty fOt c-ons•stent cnt•Que 
of the1f screenwrrW'I£. 
3 CREDITS 
PR!RE()(..ISITES "()2100 1El£\I'JSIO\ 4111$. ~RI1J'\G 
40·2788 Televlolon Coreer Stretecleo 
Students ..,,u a<:Qu,re an oYe"'•e"* of the mar.,.etotace a!')1 
w111 oeve1op stra1eg1es tor t>u•IO•rtg a DOt't~o! .t) aM •e-c; .,~ ... ~: 
VIdeOtape, refln•ng •nte'"'~ ~ecti!'I•Ovt~ . anc: .-.et• O'"•" & • •'":'"' 
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the television business for employment opportunities. Class 
time is devoted to prioritizing and packaging personal data. 
creating resumes. and organizing videotape for the job search. 
Swdents will learn research and prospecting techniques from 
guest experts. Three hours of special editing time. for use 
during the summer months. will be granted to senior students 
w11o have passed this course. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES< 40.2302 PRODUCTION & EDITING I 
40·2803 Culture, Race and Media 
The media-television. film. and print-has a pervasive influ· 
ence upon how we view the world. This course enables us to 
analyze subtle and subliminal messages about culture. race. 
ethnicity, gender. religion. class. and ability as presented to us 
through the media. Through ooen discussions of differences. 
research. and stlmulatin,g readings. we will learn who we are 
and why we view things the way we do. Exoected outcomes 
include new insights into media influence and our responsibil· 
ity as media makers. a research project. and self-examination 
of personal cultural and racial identity. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES< 32 COMPLETED CREDITS 
40·2903J Televi sion/ M edia : Deconstructing 
Whiteness 
In media, racial representation is a s ignificant element on 
screen. but often an irritation behind closed doors. Can whites 
write for minority audiences? Wtry aren't there more producers 
and directors of color? Misunderstandings prevail when Whites 
fait to examine their identities. ideology, discomfort. and/ Or 
biases. This course will use television and film examples as 
catalysts for self-examination of whiteness. Readings will lay 
the groundWork to .. try on .. our racial identity in a safe com-
munity of media makers. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUISITES: 4().280 3 CV!.TURE. RACE ANO MEOlA 
40·2921 Rock on Television 
Television and rock music exploded together In American 
P<>P culture during the 1950s. and eac~ has grown side by 
side over the decades. The course will study TV's historic live 
performances. music series, and music videos using rare video 
clips and discuss television's role In promoting popylar music. 
3 CREDITS 
40·2923J Television Covers 
Television Covers is a rotating topic course that takes an in· 
depth look at the television industry's coverage of a particular 
issue. in dramatic ptOgrammin,g, documentary. news. and other 
forms. This course will address topic.s of social or historical 
relevance through the lens of the television medium. 
1 CREDIT 
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40·3101 Television and Society 
This senior level seminar examines issues that arise from 
the medium of television. inc-luding ownership and regulation; 
advertising sates and ratings: news and political content; and 
professional ethics. responsibilities. and values. Students 
dis-cuss. debate. and write about current television issues and 
topics of interest. 
3 CREDI TS 
PREREQUISITES: JUNIOR STATUS OR ABOVE 
40· 3202 Writing for Television 
This scrtptwriting class is for students who already have a 
basic understanding of s tory structure. dialog. and charac· 
ter development. In this class the student wlllleam to write 
full·length television scripts and will study the structure and 
conventions of writing the sitcom. sketch comedy. and hour· 
tong dramatic scripts. Student work will be read aloud and 
workshopped. step by step. in a traditional ·writer"s table" 
story conference procedure. Eac~ student will leave t~e course 
with at least one full·length. pOlished script from one of the 
feature<! genres. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·l152 WRITING ANO RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRrTING ANO RHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESI. WRITING 
ANO RHETORIC II ANO 40.2100 TELEVISION ARTS< WRITING. 52· 
U62 WRrTING ANO RHETORIC II · SERVICE LEARNING OR 24·1710 
SCREENWRITING 1: WRITING THE SHORT FILM 
40·3211 Independent Producer Workshop 
This course is intended to hone specific producing sS<.ills. The 
focus will be on indepandenUy prOduced programs. covering a 
wide range of stytes and genres. Independent video/television 
will be examined from a historical perspective to set the stage 
for the students' own work. This work will culminate in a final 
project. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2100 TELEVISION ARTS< WRITING. 4().2401 
PRODUCTION ANO EDITING II 
40·3212 Critical Studies : Television 
Television is the primary source for the transmission of 
information. politics. entertainment, and our collective and' dis-
persed cultures in the United States. surpassing even film and 
newspaper because of its combined accessibility and visual 
appaals. Further. TV has for <Jecades now shapad hOw we ten 
and understand stories about the worlds we live in and those 
we hope to live in. from notions of race and gender to presi· 
dents and child-rearing. In your aspiration to become a profes-
sional in the field of television. understanding how TV operates 
culturally and socially in a sophisticated manner will ultimately 
make you a better creative artist. producer, manager, screen-
writer. etc. We work from the premise that there is no such 
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thing as ·just TV: fOt certainly the industry wouldn't survive if 
everyone really could care less about what they watch. Thus. 
we will seek to master methods of analysis that '"get beneath'" 
TV: historic and Industrial. auteurism and genre. semiotics and 
psy<;hoanalysis. postmodern. and ideological. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 52·1152 WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 52·1112 
WRITING AND RHETORIC- ENHANCED II OR 52·1122 ESL WR/riNG 
ANO RHETORIC II OR 52·1162 WRITING ANO RHETORIC It- SERVtC£ 
LEARNING AND 32 COMPLETED CREDITS 
40·3220 Programming & Station Operations 
In this advanced television course. students will serve as 
the Operations Department of Columbia College's television 
station, FreQuency Columbia. All aspects of maintaining and 
operating a broadcast facility including programming , schedul· 
ing. recruiting. commercial and prOduct sales. distribution. 
prodvction, and promotions will be included in the experience 
of lhis high-profile, high-demand ptoject. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TELEVISION PRODUCER. 40.2301 
TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
40-3221 Writing the Situation Comedy 
An advanced level scriptwriting class that will teach the skills 
needed to write the most popular form in television today. the 
situation comedy. The class will require the students to write 
two half·hour comedies. one based on an existing prime~ time 
television series. the other based on an original pilot concept. 
The scripts will be read and reviewed. step by step. in a classic 
·writer's table" story conference procedure. In addition. there 
will be lectures on the writing of both the established sitcom 
as "Well as the original pilot episode. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3202 WRITING FOR TELEVISION OR 24·l710 
SCREENWRITING t: WRI7tNG 7HE SHOR1 FtLM 
40-3222 Drama Program Workshop: Writing 
In this advance<J workshop. students will serve as staff writers 
for the Columbia College television series. Windows. Win· 
dows is a half·hour show consisting of six short (five minute} 
segments that share a common theme. For each of the six 
segments. all writers will submit an individual first draft. half of 
those will be chosen by the writers to go to a second draft. The 
second drafts will be pitcl\e:d to the executive producer. who 
will choose one script to go to a polished final draft. All phases 
of individual and collaborative writing. from coocept develop. 
ment to finished script, will be experienced in this intensive 
course. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 41).3202, 52·H52 WRITING AND RHETORIC II 
OR 4()-3202. 52·1112 WRITING ANORHETORIC · ENHANCED II OR 
4().32D2. 52-!122 ESL WRITING AND RHETORIC II OR 40.3202, 
52·1162 WRITING AND RHETORIC II • SERVICE lEAANING 
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40·3224 Producing tho Television Magazine 
Segment 
Students will learn pre-production. production and post·prodoo 
tion techniques in the completion of several entertainment 
magazine-style segments. Hom conception to completion. 
each student will gain experience in interViewing, writing, 
storytelling. scheduling. and developing an artistic approach 
to various profile pieces to be aired on Frequency TV. Working 
as a team member with videographers. studio crews. editors, 
graPhic artists. and Frequency TV staff members. the student 
will gain invaluable experience in all facets of being a pcoducer. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TELEVISION PRODL/CER, 40.2401 
PRODUCTION ANO EOfTING t1 
40-3226 Orama Program Workshop: Producing 
This advanced workshop gives students experience producing 
a single camera dramatic narrative program. shot on location. 
Students serve as prOducers for the Columbia College anthol· 
ogy f~t ion series and have the opportunity to experience au 
phases of collaborative producing. from concept development 
through the finished program segments. Producers will colla~ 
rate with students in the Drama Program Wotkshop: Production 
course to complete a half·hour drama over the course of a 
semester. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TELEVISION PROOUCER, 40.2301 
TELfVtSJON ARTS: OfRECnNG, 40.2401 PRODUCTION AND EOITtNG II 
40-3227 Decision Makers In Media 
Students will study television broadcasting's structure and all 
of the issues affecting the decision-making process. Students 
will consider the human and economic factors governing deci--
sion making In all phases of television operations. Lectures 
and field trips will focus on situations that influence manage· 
ment decisions. including research. programming, advertising 
sales. rating systems. and management styles with emphasis 
on decisions in day.to-<Say operations at the top levers or 
management. 
3 CREDITS 
40·3229 Tho Business of Broadcasting 
This course is planned for undergraduates in Television and 
graduate students in Management. Course provides the 
historical background of the television business. including the 
launch of the industry in the 1940s. the establishment of the 
regulatory system. the operational structure of stations and 
networks. the development of cable and satellite broadcasting. 
and the programming policies and strategies of the present 
broadcasting indusuy. The class is intended to provide a road 
map to the business practices and methods of operation of 
broadcasting entities at the beginning and at the end of the 
20th century. 
3 CREDI TS 
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4 0.3230 WrltlnC a ProcluclnC Sketcll Come<IJ 
Tilts os an e<~vanc:ed class desogned to teach lhe s1u11s neecled 
to WJrte and produce proficiently within lhe popula< teleYisoon 
gerve of sl<etch comedy. This class won reqvire stu<~ents to 
Cfeate and wnte origtnal sketches and commerc•al parOd•es. 
The sketch ideas will be pitched. improvised. drafted. reed. 
reviewed. and revised step by step. in a classic ·writer's table· 
5ta<y conference procedure before moving onto the rehearsal 
and Ullli'C process. Students will also serve as producers. 
superv1s1n& au aspects of the pre-production process in 
a<der to facilitate a busy production schedule. Wo<kln& with a 
r;>OSt·productoon superviSO< and student edita<s. stu<~ents will 
also oversee aspects of pOSt .production editin&. music. and 
&fiPhiCS. Stu<lents will collabO<ate closely with lhe stu<~ents 
and 1nsttucta<s of lhe Television Directing Productoon: Sl<etch 
Comedy clan. with a strong emPhaSIS on lhe teamwotl< neces-
sary to produce a projecl ot this natu<e. The end product ot 
thos oollabO<atoon woll be a broadcast of lhe Columt>oa CoiJeae 
O<l&""' sl<etch comedy Show ·OUt On A Lomb" on Channe120, 
WYCC. 
4 C~EDITI 
PREREQUISITES: 4~2100 fELEVIS>ON ARTS: W111f1NG, 4~3202 
WRifiNO FOR TELEVISION 
40 ·3231 WrltlnC for Tele•lalon Genre 
Th1S course is en adVanced level writing class with much time 
devoted to the development of analytic skills. The class will be 
orol<en up Into two parts. The first will be an investigation of a 
vaflet)' of analytic methods. The second half will be spent ••· 
am•n•nc a vanety of genres and wnting a senes of outlines and 
stt11)1 e>eerpts. The topics would include ac1lon/e<lventu<e, 
melod<ama. drama, comedy. mystery. and scoenc:e 1\ctoon. Each 
would be ellmoned woth ellmples drawn from bOll! current and 
past teleYisoon prograrnmorc. The class would conc:lu<le woth 
the comptetoon of a full·len&th script. 
J C~EDITI 
PRERCQUISIT£5: 4~3202 WIIJTrNO FOR TEl£\'JSION 0/124-1710 
SCREENWFtmNG t WRmNG THE SHORT FltM 
40.3232 Tele•lalon Procrem De•elopment 
Telev1ston program development tS a c:realive and 1ntense 
process that takes you from the germ of a story idea to a fully 
IIIO<I&ht out seroes a< proeram. II tal<es practice. and blood. 
sweat. and tears -and thankfully can be ho&hly reward1ng on 
a vartety of levels! In th1s class. you wtU WOt"' w1th your cc>'-
'tacues and the •nsttuctor to enhance yOur sk1Us •n st0t)1elhnc, 
and on pttchont your bally to 1ndustry ellOCVtrves. from ca01e to 
net'IIOtk. to pubhc ancs •ndeQendent servces. 
I c •EDITI 
PRCI>CQUISITCS. 402100 TCLEVJ$10N ART$: W11ri!NO. 402201 tH( 
ret CMSION PIIOOUClR 
40.3234 oe .. loplnl the R .. lltJ Show 
Th+S class +S (leStcne<l to •ntroeluce the student to the creat~ 
and buS•ness aspects of (leSt&n•n& an or•&•nal reahty ShOw 
01101. Students wtll be reQutred to p.tcn and cteYelop an Of+&•nal 
realtty ShOw from •dea to flntshed treatment wtth OUO&et, ICC.. 
H<>f'S. and a s.amP'e ep.sooe that tnclu<Jes t.asks and games 
Students -ovid also be re-Qutred to put tocetner SlOt)' hnes fOt 
www.co\u• .••u 
13 acldrtoonal ef)tSOdeS to Illustrate the season progression ot 
the $Mw. The student .... u 1eeve lhe class With a fu41y -
oped reality 5Mw ready to ortch and SUbmit to ~· 
3 CUDITI 
PREREQUISITES: ·~1103 AESTHETICS AN0 STO/IVTltuNG. 402201 
tHE TELEVISION PROOUC£1> 
40.323S ProduclnC the Tele•lelon lnter•l•w 
In Producing the Television Interview, stu<~ents will experience 
the process involved in preparing for. develOping, and delivering 
to clients a package of professional TV Interviews that meet 
specific standards set out by the client. lnc:reasin&ly today, 
clients with film-amvide<><lriented projecls seek out small 
companies capaOte of producint professlona~in& and 
welf.<esearched matenals in a timely manne<. and this class 
wtll emPhasize lhe professionalism necessary when~ in 
such an ellYirorvnent. 
3 C~EDITI 
COIIEQUISIT~ 402201 tHE TELCVJSION PR()()(.IC£R. 402401 
PROC<JCTI()N ANO EOITINO H 011 4~2601 CREA rtNO THE TV NEWS 
PACKAGE 
40.3238 Small Screen Yldeo 
Small Screen Video will look at lhe emergence of r;>OrUIOie 
technology within our culture. The class will focus on lhe 
inte&fation of video and portable devices such as iPods. 
mooile Phones, personal di&iUII asslsUints. and portable game 
deviCes. The class inclu<les OOih an examination of aesthel.ic 
Issues and lhe technology involVed In OOth producirc and 
preparirc media for this emerc•rc market. 
1 CREDIT 
PRER£QUSIT£S; 402401 PROC<JCOON ANO COIJING I 01124-1020 
PROC<JCOON I 
4 0.331DJ TY Equipment Practlcum 
Thos course offers eJCiensive dnlf.<elated hands-on exoenenc:e 
With studiO productoon equooment. ~ is desl&ned to asSist the 
student in mastering the technlcel and aesthetic functions of 
cameras • .;deo swrtchers. audio mllint. studio lo&hurc. and 
graPhics preparation. Stat&<lf·thf>llrt broadcast Qualrty equip. 
ment is used througtKM the c:lass as students rotate from one 
•ntensive drill experience to another. 
1 CREDIT 
PREREQUtSITES: ·~J301 TfLCVJSION ART$: PROC<JCTIOH 
40.3311 Ad .. nced LlptlnC enol C•••ra 
ThiS lo&hti<lg and camera ClaSS Is 8 reqWed COIKM fa< st~ 
dents on bOll! the Produetoon and Post.P,OduetoonJEffects cor> 
centratJons. FocuSlnc on - tecl>r,ques for ICI'unc and 
camera ooeratJons. students woll fiKthe< e1eve1o1> thew under· 
stand•nt and Sk•lls P •ned on lhe oasoc core coucses. Hands-on 
work as wen as a deeoer unclerstandonc af lhe onnc:1DieS and 
concepts that guode these ptoduetoon tec:Moques "'" be lhe 
hallmark of thtS upper teo.<el course. 
J CUDITS 
PR(R(QUtSirCS 401 302 THEVfSION ARI'S. PROO<ICTION. 402302 
PROOc.JCriON & EOm~ , 
•••.c•Lu• .••u,u••••••••u•tl/ 
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40-3312 Directing and Production: Sketch Comedy 
This advanced class further develops directing skills specifi. 
cauy tor live performance. utilizing larger studio facilities and 
creating more sophisticated productions. The students will be 
required to produce and direct variety show prOductions that 
approach professional broadcast and commercial levels. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING. 40-2401 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40· 3314 Directing and Production: Drama 
This advanced class further develops directing skills specifi· 
cally in dramatic perfOfmance. utilizing larger studio facil ities 
and will be co-taught with a Theater/Music department offer-
ing. The combined classes will examine the complex orchestra· 
tion required to capture the theatrical performance using the 
sophisticated technology of television. Student directors will 
become acQuainted with the special rigors ar\d disciplines of 
performing as well as the creative challenge it creates. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
40· 3315 Directing and Production: Television 
Magazine Segment 
In this class. students will explore approaches to directing 
for expanding magazine;interview>based styles of television 
programming. and work as crew on a wide variety of both field 
and studio prOductions. Students will work as a team with 
producers. shooters and editors enrolled in other Television 
department courses to create program segments. bOth single 
and multiple camera. for FreQuency TV. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVISrTES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
40-3316 TV Directing Production: Remote 
Students will learn to adapt their knowledge of both studio and 
field production. utilizing a mobile remote prOduction truck to 
shoot on location at a variety of events in and around Chicago. 
SPOrts. news. and ptO<fuction for the Television department's 
own cable programs are researched. produced. and directed by 
students. Productions include music performance and selected 
scenes from departmental drama or sketch comedy. E.mpha· 
sis is placed upan pre-planning. meeting deadlines. survey of 
locations and performance of a wide range of crew duties. 
including directing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
40-3317 Directing and Production: Live Broadcast 
Over the course of the semester. students in this class will 
serve as the technical/prOduction arm for NEWSBEAT. a twice-
weekly newscast produced for and broadCast live throughout 
the campus of Columbia College. All aspects of the stud10 pro-
duction. including directing. audio. camera. switching, graphics. 
and videotape, will be emphasized and further developed as 
part of the deadline-oriented. fast·paced learning experience. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
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40-3318 Directing and Production: Special 
Projects 
In this advanced class. students learn studio and field prOduc-
tion skills in a topics·spe<:ific setting. Students gain directing 
experience in one or more of the following contexts: multiple 
camera studio prOduction. single camera field directing. remote 
multi--camera directing, music programming, or specialty televi· 
sion production. The course will culminate in the creation of 
an advanced-level television program in conjunction with other 
disciplines and departments. Emphasis is placed upon pre-
planning. meeting deadlines. and performance of a wide range 
of crew duties. including directing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING 
40-3321 Advanced Control Room Techniques 
This equipment operation course will focus on the Studio A 
control room. Students will spend a significant POrlion of the 
class time working with the prOduction switcher and the digital 
video effects system. This course is an advanced elective in 
both the Production and Post-Production concentrations. 
2 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING. 40-3310 TV 
EQUIPMENT PRACTICVM 
40-3322 Television Documentary Workshop 
This advanced prOduction course intrOduces students to the 
wide variety of mOdes of documentary four\d on televis1on and 
allows them to c-reate a documentary prOduction from concept 
to finished product. The course combines theory. history, and 
production techniQues that are specific to television documen· 
tary. Special emphasis is given to scripting, idea development, 
and treatment preparation, as well as documentary ethics. 
Students work indiV1duatly or in small groups to produce a 
short documentary by the end of the course. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-3412 OR 40-3412A EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION 
A.NO EDmNG OR 4()..34128 NARRATIVE PRODUCT tON AND EDtnNG OR 
4o.3412C DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION AND EDITING 
40-3324 Experimental Video Workshop 
This acrvance<J.Ievcl production course expJores experimental 
video (and mixed media work that utihzes video} as an art 
form. This will include videotape. dig1tal multimedia. Web art. 
and other convergences of art and technology. Each student 
will prOduce (from conception to post·prOduction) an orig1na1. 
genre-defying d1gital video program or installation. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40-3412 OR 40 3412A EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION 
AND EOITING OR 4o.34l28 NARRATIVE AAOOUCTION ANO EDWNG OR 
40-34l2C DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION AND EDITING 
40-3325 Drama Program Workshop: Production 
In this advanced workshop. students wUI serve as directors 
and crew for the Television department's anthology drama 
series. Students will work with actors and prOducers to shoot 
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a half·hour long dramatic program. All phases of single camera 
loc-ation shooting will be covered. including directing. staging, 
lighting. sound, and camera. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40·2301 TELEVISION ARTS: DIRECTING. 402401 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40·3326 Audio Theatre: Writing; Acting Workshop 
This course involves writing. acting. and voice for audio the· 
atre. focusing on the dramatic form. Class is worksMp style 
with students compteting individual and group projects. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.3231 WRITING FOR TElEVISION GENRE 
40· 3327 Fictional Documentary Workshop 
This advanced video prOduction wotkshop will explore the line 
that separates documentary and narrative media. Students 
in the ctass win examine the works of documentarians who 
are using fictional elements and narratN"e techniques in their 
work to call into question concepts of truth and reality. and 
to expand the definition of documentary. Concepts covered 
include narrative shooting and editing techniques. research. 
~ripting. cecreations. and workin.g with actors and subjects. 
Each student will produce a video project that has factual and 
fictional elements and that challenges the traditional definition 
of documentary. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3412A EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION AND EDITING 
OR 4().34128 NAFIRATIVE PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 4().3412C 
DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION ANO EDITING 
40·3340 Documenting Social Injustice 
Social justice education is both a process and a goal and in· 
volves students who have a sense of their own agency as well 
as a sense of social cesPOnsibility toward others and society 
as a whole. Students become familiar with the range of diver· 
sity issues. race, ethnicity, gender. religion. class. etc .. through 
extensive readings and videos. Class tours several sites of 
ethnic art. activism. and social justice. Students work in teams 
on documenting their impressions and comparing the class-
room with the experiential with help from experts in the field. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2401 PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40·3411 Motion Graphics for TV and Film 
Students will develop a command of several methods of 
producing graphics specifically designed for television. Through 
a series of lectures and assignments. students will produce 
examples of various forms of television graphics. Planning, 
storyboarding, and designing images as well as the aesthetic 
issues of 2·D design for television will be addressed. Students 
will beCome competent in designing still images. sequencing 
images. compositing images. and producing motion graphtcs 
for television. The final production of the assignments will be 
integrated into a program and output to tape. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2302 PRODUCTION & EDITING I OR 24·1020 
PRODUCTION II 
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40·3412A Experimental Production and Ed iting 
Experimental Production & Editing is an advanced level produc· 
tion class in which students create an original. individually 
conceived piece of video art. The course is an intrOduction to 
the histoty of experimental video and video artists. as well as 
project development. production, and editing techniques that 
are specific to experimental video. Students learn advanced 
techniques of shooting and editing including non·traditional 
camera techniques. audio and m icrophone techniques. tield 
lighting. graphics and effects integration. and integration of 
other art media. Students atso rearn how to develop voice and 
POint of view and are highly encouraged to produce an original 
work that defies standard television genres and conventions. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 402100 TELEVISION ARTS: WRITING. 4().2401 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40·34128 Narrative Production and Editing 
Narrative Production and Editing is an advanced level produc· 
tion crass In which students create an origi nal. Individually con. 
ceived narrative work. The course looks at the various types 
of narrative genre. as well as project development. production. 
and editing techniQues that are Spe(itlc to narrative television. 
Students learn advanced techniques of shooting and editing 
including cameca techniQues and setups. audio and micro-
phone techniques. field lighting. narrative s tory structure. script 
breakdown techniques. and storyboarding. Students also learn 
how to develop voice and point-of·view as well as understand 
how to work within the various narrative contexts. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2100 TELEVISION ARTS: WRITING, 402401 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40·3412C Documentary Production and Editing 
Documentary Production and Editing is an adVanced level pro-
duction class in which students create an original. individually 
conceived documentary video. The course is an inttoductlon 
to documentary theory and history. as well as project develop. 
ment. production and editing techniques that are specific to 
television documentary. Students learn adVanced techniques 
of shooting and editing including hand·held camera. audio and 
mic(ophOne techniques. field lighting. interviewing techniques. 
and doc-umentary story structure. Students also learn how to 
develop voice and POint-of·view as well as undetstand how to 
work within the various documentary genres. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().2100 TELEVISION AFITS: WFIITING. 402401 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING II 
40·3 421 Advanced Post Production Workshop 
This class is designed for advanced level post·Production 
students and addresses new technologies and procedures 
used in professional POSt environments. Students will learn 
advanced techniques on Final Cut Pto. Avid, or other profes-
sional editing platforms: project management strategies in a 
cross·platform environment; creation and management of edit 
decision lists: use or wavefotm monitors and test equipment: 
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and color correction. The course will also include advanced 
concepts of digital production and broadcast and High Oefini· 
tion TV standards. The class will visit POSt·prOduction houses 
and see demonstrations by professional editors. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV ANO Ftt.M. 
4().3424A ADVANCED POST·PROOUCTION: INDIVIDUAl VISIONS OR 
4().341 1 MOT tON GRAPHICS FOR TV ANO FilM. 4Q.34248 ADVANCED 
POST·PRODUCTION; TV MAGAZINE SEGMENT OR 4().3411 MOTION 
GRAPHICS FOR TV ANO filM, 4().3424C ADVANCED POST.PROOUCTION: 
NARRATIVE OR 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4(). 
34240 A0VANCE'0 POST.PROOUCTt()N; PRIME TIME 
40-3422 Motion Graphics: Composltlng & Effects 
Students will develop a command of graphic design through 
compesiting images for video and television. Through a series 
of exerci ses and exper1ments with PhotoShop and AfterEffects. 
students learn methods of translating concepts into motion 
graphics. Television and movies spec·ial effects are decon-
structe<l and analyzed. Motion graphics are translated into 
Quicktime movies for integration into television. Web. ovo. and 
tilm productions. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4(). 
3412 OR 4().3411 MOTIOIV GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4().3412A 
EXP€RIMEN'TAL PRODUCTION AND EOWNG OR 40.3411 MOTION 
GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FILM, 4().34128 NARRATJVE PROOVCTION AND 
EOITING OR 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV ANO FILM. 40.34J2C 
OOCVMENTARY PROOVCTION AND EDITING OR 244420 MOTION 
GRAPHICS I 
40-3423 Motion Graphics: Broadcast Design 
Students will develop a command of graphic design and 
compositing images for integration into television productions. 
PhotoShop and AfterEffects are used for planning. storyboald-
ing. and des•gn.ng images. The specific aesthetic i ssues of 
2·0 design for television will be addressed. Each ptoject is 
designed for inclusion into a current television production. i.e. 
Frequency TV. NewsBeat. and Out on a limb. Working with the 
producers of these shows simulates the process or prOducing 
motion graphics for clients. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQVIS/TES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4(). 
3412 OR .,;().3411 MOTION GRAPt·lrCS FOR TV ANO FILM. 40.34l2A 
EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION ANO EDITING OR 40.3411 MOTION 
GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FILM, 4().34128 NARRATIVE PRODUCTION AND 
EDITING OR 40.34Jl MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FILM. 40-34l2C 
DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION AND EOITJNG 
40-3424A Advanced Post -Production: 
Individual VIsions 
This course addresses post·ptoduction issues retatin:g to 
producing individual projects. The student will develop an 
individual project and follow it through from pte·prOduction to 
post·productlon. Emphasis will be on producing finished video-
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taoe. with the content to be determined by the student through 
a written proposal. Practical tutorials will focus on advanced 
editing techniQues. styles. and strategies for editing on a non· 
lineae system. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND Fil M. 4(). 
3412A EXPERIMENTAL PROOUCTtON ANO EDITING OR 4().34lJ M0T10N 
GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4().34128 NARRATIVE PRODUCTION AND 
EDITING OR 4().3411 MOTIOIV GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM. 4().3412C 
DOCUMENTARY MOOUCTION AND EOmNG 
40-34248 Advanced Post-Production : 
TV Magazine Segment 
This course addresses post·production issues relating to edit· 
ing short form magazine segments. The student willleam to 
work with a 1eam. e.g .• a producer. a director. and a graphic art· 
ist. in a POSt·pro<fuctlon atmosphere. Emphasis will be on pro-
ducin.g finished videotape. with the content to be determined 
by the editor-client relationship and weekly edit sessions with 
deadlines. Practical tutorials will focus on advanced editing 
techniques. styles. and strategies for editing on a non-linear 
system. Classroom time is spent working with your assigned 
team to edit and review the packages. Critical skills will be 
developed through in-class critiques with other teams and the 
instructors. CritiQue will take ~ace while the student's work is 
on the I'\On·linear system so that we may take advantage of the 
non·linear system·s uniQue capabilities for multiple versions of 
the edit in order to develop an individual sty1e of editing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FilM, 
4().34 12A EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 40. 
3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR 1V AND FILM. 40.34!28 NARRATIVE 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV 
AND FILM. 4Q.3412C DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 
4()..3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV A.ND filM. 4().3412 
40-3424C Advanced Post-Production: Narrative 
This course addresses post·production issues relating to e<'it· 
ing narrative projects as well as the departmental show. The 
student will learn to work w;th a team. e.g .. a producer. a direc· 
tor. and a writer. in a post-production atmosphere. Emphasis 
will be on producing a finished videotape, with the content 
to be determined by the editor-client relationship and weekty 
edit sessions with deadlines. Practical tutorials will focus on 
advanced editing techniQues. styles. and strategies for editing 
on a non·linear system. Classroom skills will be developed 
through in-class critiques. CritiQues will take place while the 
student's work is on the non·linear system so that we may take 
advantage or the non·linear system's unique capabilities for 
multiple versions of the edit In order to develop an individual 
style of editing. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FILM, 
4().3412A EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 4(). 
3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV ANO FILM, 4().34128 NARRATfVE 
PRODUCTION ANO EDfTING OR 4().3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV 
AND FILM. 4().34l2C DOCUMENTAR'I PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 
40-3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR TV AND FILM. 40.34!2 
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40-3424D Adva nced Peat-Produ ction: 
Prime Time 
Thos course addresses post·productoon issues relatong to 
edo~ng comedy prOjects as well as tile ~partmental snow. 
Tne st~t wolllearn to work woth a team, e.g.. a producer. a 
dorectO<. and a wrrter. on a post·P<oduc1oon atmosphere. Empha-
sis woU be on producong finosned VIdeOtape. with tile content 
to be determoned by tne edotO<<loent relatoonshop and weekly 
edot sessrons w.tll deadlines. Practocat tule<oats Will focus on 
advanced edotong technrques. styles. and strategoes fe< edrting 
on a no<Honear system. Classroom tome os spent workong Wltll 
your assogned team to edot and revoew tne edot. Croto:al Skolls 
w.ll be developed thtougn on-class cntoques. Ctttoque w.ll take 
place whole the student's WO<k os on the non-It near system so 
tllat we may take &dvantage of tne non-hnear system's unoque 
capa~ohtoes fO< multo pie versions of tne edot In order to develoP 
individual style of edotong. 
4 CREDITS 
Pi!EIIE()UISIIES: 4().3411 MOIION GRAPHICS FOR rv AND FilM, 
4().3412A EXPERIMENIAl Pi!OOUCIION AND EDtriNG OR 4(). 
3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR IV AND FILM, 40-34128 NARRATIVE 
PRODUCTION AND EDITING OR 40 34JJ MOTION GRAPHICS FOR IV 
AND FilM, 4().3412C DOCUMENTARY PROOUCIION AND EDITING OR 
4().3411 MOTION GRAPHIC$ FOR rv AND FilM. 4().3412 
40-3424J Advanced Poll-Production: 
Finishing the TV Program 
Demands of tne current production Industry require that an 
edotor knows how to do more than simply "edot." AS the toots 
become Increasingly sophisticated end POwerful, today's edotor 
needs a variety of skolls to take adVantage of the features 
found in non-linear ed1t1ng systems. This course addresses a 
broad range of advanced post-producto n techniques neces· 
sary to tln•sh a terevis•on procram. Students wtll fin•s.h an 
o~hne edot of a televisiof1 program,lnctudtt\8 l!faphocs. totle 
design. effects composlttt\8. audoo moxot\8. and sweetenong. 
3 CREDITS 
PR£R£()UfSIT£S: 4().3411 MOriOH GRAPHICS FOR rv AND FilM. 
4().34128 HARRAIIV£ PROOUCTIOH AND EDWNG OR 4().3412C 
OOQJMENTARY PROOUCTIOH AND EOtTING 
4 D-3428 M ot ion Graphlca: Flath & AfterEffec t s 
f or TV / V ideo 
In this course tile student woll develoP 8 convnand of sev-
eral methods of producot\8 C~Bphocs specofically ~signed fO< 
televtsion and VIdeO using Flash and AfterEffects software. 
Plannit\8. st~rdong, and designing omages as well as tne 
aesthetic issues of 2·D animation for televisoon and video woll 
be addressed. l.ectures and IMtass assignments will address 
graphics design. vosual stO<ytelhng. sequencing images. export-
ong Aash for television. and VIdeO. The final product will be the 
creation of a project for lncorpe<atlon Into video. web, or DVD. 
4 CREDITS 
Pi!EREQVISITES: 4().3411 MOrtON GRAPHICS rOR IV AND FilM 
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40-3430 e Portlollo for M edia Artt 
This course will teach students to represent the•r work most 
effectively on the Internet using appropriate medta ce<nt);na-
tions. Documentatoon and PO<tfOioo sites becO<ne WO<kS of 
lhe-11 own a.s they reconstruct and annotate pieces in other 
medoa such as perlo.-mances and installatoons. Thi s class is 
tor intermedJate to advanced students in any med1a. Previous 
Web deSign and constructoon experience is not required. Ex· 
perienced Web desogners can take theor WO<k to tile next te•.-et. 
inco..-pc;wating animation. interactMty, and mutttple med•a. 
3 CREDITS 
Pi!EREQUISIT£5: ~3411 MOTION GRAPHICS FOR IV AND filM 
40-3512 DVD Design and Production I 
Tne sciences of stO<ytefling and interface design are intro-
duced along with supporting software to ena~te students to 
achieve a basic level of competency in interactive OVO desi&n. 
Tne course emphasizes learning tne foundations of profes-
s•onal craftsmanship in authoring interactive prOductions. The 
goat of the course is to learn t ne craft of designing 8 dynamic 
interactive ex,pelience. fur\damental pfinciples of in terface 
design, graphics. and motion menus in the production of a OVO 
are addressed using flow charting software as well as Photo-
Shop, AfterEffects. Final Cut Pro, and DVD Studio Pro . A new 
set of interdisciplinary skills will be formulated to participate in 
the rapidly expanding DVD industry. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES: 40.2401 Pi!OOUCTION AND EDITING tl, 4().3411 
MOTION GRAPHtCS FOR rv AND FilM 
40"3520 DVD Design and Production II 
Th1s course will provide design techniques and strategies. 
Developing design strategies using cutting-edge DVD author· 
ing software. st~ts woll create interactive navigational Inter 
faces for their own films as well as editing reels . In addition, 
tllis course will investigate current ~sign trends in tile OVD 
authOring Industry. The class Will use Final Cut Pro 2.0 in con. 
JUnctoon with DVD Pro and AfterEffects to generate lnteracttYe 
lflterfaces fo.- OliOs. The class wtll also cover hOW to work the 
audiO in OVO autiiO<iog. specofically Guohnd Surround sound 
tracks. 
4 CREDITS 
Pi!EREOUISITES: 4().351.2 0\10 DESIGN AND PROOUCTIOH I 
40-3621A Practicum: Producing Newt: Newabeat 
Advanced students plan and execute newscasts. teamina rea~ 
t ime technical and production skills using professional equip-
ment. creating the live hatfohour Newsbeat m cooperation With 
students in the Journalism Department Practocum 53-3601 A. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREOUISITES: 40.2601 CREATING THE rv NEWS PACKAGE. 53-3310 
W1IITINC & REPORTING rv NEWS 
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40·3621B Practlcum: Producing News 
MetroMinutes 
Advanced students plan and execute newscasts. learning 
reaHime technical and Pl<Xfuction skills using ptofessional 
equipment. creating Metro M•nutes in cooperation with the 
Journalism Department Practicum 5J..3601B. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 402601 CREATING THE TV NEWS PACKAGE. 53·3310 
WRtrtNG & REPORTING TV NEWS 
40-3721 lntro to Filmmaking 
This course is designed for the Telev•s•on major as an introduc· 
tion to film prOdvction. Students w•ll have an opportumty to 
create their own work. shot on rilm and ed•ted digitally. The 
course is taught by a filmmaker and uses the Ftlm and V•deo 
department's camera equ•pment. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUJ$11£5: 4().2401 PROOUCTK>N AND EOWNG II 
40·3732 Story Development for Interactive Media 
Students will learn the sk•IIS involved '" wrtting for the complex 
and branched narratrve o f tomorrow·s games. educational. and 
enterta•nment pcograms. The course w•ll begin w1th an over· 
view of the area from a writer's perspective. After an analysis 
of the basic formats and tools •nvolved '" wnt•ng this type of 
program. the class w•ll move on to a ctose analysis of the ba· 
sic types of programs being created at th•s t1me. The tast third 
of the class will have the students creating the1r own programs 
and presenting their final scr•pts to the class. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 4C).32021VRITING FOR TELEVISION. 52-112. 521151 
WI?ITING AND RHETORIC I OR 24-1710 SCI?E£MVI?IriNG t WRITING 
THE SHORT FILM, 52·112 , 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 39· 
1100. 52·112, 52·1151 WRITING AND RHETORIC I OR 3&1000 MEOrA 
THEORY AND 0£$JGN I, 52·112, 521l5J WRiriNG AND RHETORIC I 
40·3788 Internship: Television 
Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to 
gain work ex.perience in an area of concenvation or in terest 
while receiving academic credit toward their degrees. 
1·10 CREDITS 
40·3798 Independent Project: Television 
An indepe.l dent project is designed by the student. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area that 
is not at present available in the cul'ticutum. P11or to registra· 
tion. the student must submit a written proposal that outlines 
the project. 
1·16 CREDITS 
40·3820 Writers' Roundtable In LA 
This course builds and emphasizes the students' skills for 
the development of an appropriate storyline for the one·hour 
format. Students will explore a variety of television genres and 
ultimately write a finished television script utilizing the current 
computer software programs for professional screenwriting. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 402201 THE TELEVISION PROOOCER. 41).3202 
WRITING FOR TELEVrSION 
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40·3821 Pitching Series Concept In LA 
Students participating in the L A. Program will have the oppor· 
tunity to learn and practice the fine art of .. the pitch," first in 
the classroom environment and finally to prominent television 
writers. agents. and prOducers. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TELEVISION PRODUCER. 41).3202 
WRITING FOR TELEVISfON 
40·3822 Conceiving & Writing the Show 
Bible In LA 
Students will develop and write a rudimentary show b ible for 
a one·hour program in a genre of their choice. Focus will be 
on the process of positioning the show for the current market 
situation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 402201 THE TElEvtSION PRODUCER. 41).3202 
WRiriNG FOR TELEVrSION 
40·3823 Analyzing Dramatic Structure 
Students w;u anatyte a variety of one-hour episodic dramas 
currently in prOduction. A variety of speakers from the industry 
will illuminate the shows. describ ing how they were developed, 
written, and produced. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TElEV!SION PROOVCER. 41).3202 
WI?ITING FOR TELEVISION 
40·3824 Analyzing Structure In tho Sitcom -
Los Angeles 
S'tvdents will analyze a variety of situation comedies currently 
in prOductton. A variety of speakers from the industry will 
•Uuminate the shows. describing how they were developed. writ· 
ten. and produced. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 40.2201 THE TELEVISION PROOVCER. 41).3202 
WRrTING FOR TELEVISfON 
40·3825 Conceiving and Writing tho Situation 
Comedy Show Bible In LA 
Students will develop and write a rudimentary show b ible for a 
situation comedy. focus will be paid to the process of position· 
ing a show for current market situation. 
3 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITE$; 41).2201 THE TELEVISION PROOVCER. 403202 
WRITING FOR TELEVISION 
40·3826 Analysis of Current Industry Practice -
los Angeles 
Students analyze the development cultures in cinema. televi· 
sion. and new media as practiced in Los Angeles. the world 
center for the entertainment industries. Through interaction 
with guest speakers. studios. and production companies. 
group and individual mentorships, applied research. and direct 
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engagement in project development. students acQuire the 
understanding and skills required, and make the contacts nec-
essary for. entry into the Los Angeles industry and/or investi· 
gation of their own prOductions. 
4 CREDITS 
PllEREQU1$JTES: 24·2710 S(;REENWRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM OR 
24-2715 ADAPTATION DR 2402301 OR 40-3232 TELEVISION PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT 
CONCURRENT: 24-3621 RESEARCH OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY- L.A., 24·3622 APPLIED 
DEVELOPMENT PRACTIWM - LOS ANGELES OR 4().3827 RESEARCH OF 
HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY ... LA. 
40-3828 APPLIED DEVELOPMENT PRACTICUM - LOS ANGELES 
40-3827 Research of History of Development In the 
Entertainment Industry - LA 
Students will research the history of development practices 
in the los Angeles-based entertainment industry with an 
emphasis on shifts in studio and network organizations and 
economics. This broader consideration will supPOrt a focused 
case study on the development of a specific film. television. or 
new media production. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUtSITES: 24-2710 SCREENWRITJNG II: THE FEATURE FILM 
OR 24-2715 ADAPTATION OR 24·2301 DIRECTING I OR 4().3232 
TELEV!$JON PIIOGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
CONCURRENT: 24-3620 ANALYSIS OF CURRENT INDUSTRY PllACTICE 
- LOS ANGELES. 24·3622 APPLIED DEVELOPMENT PllACTtCUM • lOS 
ANGELES OR 4().3826 ANALYSJS OF CURRENT INDUSTRY PllACTICE 
- lOS ANGELES. 4().3828 APPLIED DEVELOPMENT PllACTtCUM • LOS 
ANGELES 
40-3828 Applied Development Practlcum -
Los Angeles 
Students will WO(k in teams to develop either a cinema O( tele-
vision p(Oject to the stage of readiness for pitching as a viable 
production. To do this, they will d(aw on knowledge acQuired 
thmugh the concU((ent analysis and history classes. 
4 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES; 24·2710 SCREENWRITING II: THE FEATURE FILM 
OR 24-2715 ADAPTATION OR 24·2301 OIRECTING I OR 4().3232 
TELEVISION PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
CONCURRENT: 24-3620 ANALYSJS OF CURRENT INDUSTRY PRACTICE 
- lOS ANGELES, 24-3621 RESEARCH OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY • L.A. OR 40-3826 ANALYSIS OF 
CURRENT INDUSTRY PRACTICE • lOS ANGELES, 4().3827 RESEARCH 
OF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 
-LA. 
40·3880 Internship: TV In LA 
Internships provide advanced students with an opportunity to 
gain work experience in an area of concenttation 0( interest 
while receiving academic credit toward thei( deg(ees. 
3·6 CREDITS 
PREREQUISITES: 4().2201 THE TELEVISION PllOOUCER. 4().3202 
WRITJNG FOR TELEVISION 
WWW .COlUM. lOU 
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40-3890 Independent Project: TV In LA 
An independent project is designed by the s tudent. with the 
approval of a supervising faculty member. to study an area that 
is not. at present. available in the curriculum. Prior to registra· 
tion. the student must submit a written proposal that outlines 
the p1oject. 
3·6 CREDITS 
PllEREQUtSITES; 4().2201 THE TELEV!SJON PllOOUCER. 4().3202 
WRinNG FOR TELEVISION 
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ADMISSIONS 
ADM ISSION S 
Columbia College Chicago offers exceptional educational 
progtams in the visual and performing arts. media. and com· 
munications disciplines. Students with creative ability in these 
areas. as well as students who have a strong. yet undevel· 
oped Interest in these areas. are invited to apply for admis· 
sion. Columbia seeks to admit a culturally, economicalty. and 
educationally diverse student body. Prospective students are 
expected to demonstrate preparedness. through educational 
experiences and motivation. sufficient to meet the high aca· 
demic standards and expectations of the College. 
An Admissions Review Committee evaluates an completed 
aPQiications for admission to the college. Students whose 
application materials suggest they are likely to be under· 
prepared to meet the college's standards will be reQuired to 
partici pate in the conege·s Bridge Program. Students wno 
are reQuired to participate in the Bridge Program must 
successfully complete the program before they can be admit· 
ted to the college. Students whose application materials 
suggest that they would be inordinately challenge<! by the 
co11ege·s curriculum will be denied admission. 
REQUI REM ENTS FOR ADMISSION 
To apply for admission to the undergraduate program. 
students are asked to submit the following materials: 
Admission as a Freshman 
• Application for undergraduate admission. including 
the essay; 
. Official transcripts of high school academic record [or offi· 
cial copy of earned General Education Diploma (GEDI that 
includes test scores). or official transcripts from a state· 
recognized home school: 
· One letter of recommendation: 
· A non-refundable applfcation fee. 
In some cases. a personal intetview may be required of fresh-
man appli(:ants. AlthOQgh the ACT or SAT is not required for 
admission to Columbia College Chicago. these tests are valu· 
able tools for advising new students. and ACT scores may be 
used as an assessment tool for entering students. All stu· 
dents are strongly encouraged to complete one of these tests 
while in hi~ school for inclusion in their college applications. 
Admission as a Transfer Student 
· Application for undergraduate admission. including 
the essay; 
· Official transcripts of high school academic record (or offi· 
cial copy of earned General Education Diploma (GED) that 
includes test scores). or official transcripts from a state-
recognized home school; 
· Official transcripts from current and all previously 
attended colleges; 
· One letter of recommendation: 
· A non-refundable application fee. 
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In some cases. a personal interview may be required of 
transfer applicants. Transfer students are svongly advised to 
submit all transcripts of previous college YIOrk at the time of 
application in order to facilitate evaluation of transfer credit to 
Columbia College Chicago. For furtller information regarding 
Columbia's transfer policies. please see page 319. 
Application and Scholarship Deadlines 
Columbia College Chicago has a roll ing admissions POlicy; 
that is. complete applications are reviewed and acted upon 
as the college receives them. Interested students must 
submit the necessary documents in sufficient time for a thor· 
ough evaluation by the college prior to the beginning of the 
intended semester of enrollment. Priority application dates 
are published each year on the application for undergraduate 
admission available through the Undergraduate Admissions 
Office. To be considered for one of the conege·s merit scho~ 
arship programs. a student must have a complete admission 
appl•cation on file at the time of the scholarship deadline 
(typically February 15). Scholarship deadlines are published 
each year in the application for undergraduate admissions. 
Scholarships are limited and competitive: some reQuire sepa. 
rate applications. 
Acceptance 
Decision letters are mailed to students approximately two to 
four weeks after all admission materials Mve been received. 
Admission decisions may also be communicated by telephone 
or by e-mail in adVance of the decision tetter. 
Bridge Program 
The Bridge Program provides selected students with the 
oppOrtunity to develop further their basic skills, to improve 
their study habits. and to gain a better understanding of the 
rigors and challenges of college life. Students whose applica· 
tion materials suggest that they may be underprepared to 
meet the conege·s standards are required to participate in the 
Bridge Program. Students who complete the Bridge Program 
satisfactorily will be admitted to Columbia College Chicago. 
Students who do not successfully complete the program can-
not be admitte<l to the college. Specific dates for the Bridge 
Program are available through the Undergraduate Admissions 
Office. 
Deferred Admission 
Admission to COlumbia College Chicago is offered for a speci-
fied term of entry. Students who are offered admission to 
Columbia but are unable to enroll in the specified term of 
entty may request to defer their admission for one year by 
contacting the Undergraduate Admissions Office in writing. 
Appl ication materials for students who are granted deferred 
admission are retained for one year. 
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Summer School 
A full complement of courses is offered in major and liberal 
Arts and Sciences depanments. Flexible summer class sched· 
ules include five-. eight·, ten·, and twelve-week sessions. 
Students·at·large may register for any summer course if pre-
reQuisites are met. Registration begins in March for current 
degree-seeking students. and registration is available at a 
later date for both students·at·large and new students wishing 
to attend. For information contact Undergraduate Admissions. 
January Session (J·Sesslon) 
The J·Session is designed to offer concentrated learning expe· 
riences not usually available in the regular semester. Such 
courses are designed for bOth the matriculating and non· 
matriculating undergraduate student and may include 
but are not limited to immersion. intensive research. travel. 
certification. internships, master classes. community service. 
and workshops. A student may earn a maximum of four 
credits per J·Session. For information contact Undergraduate 
Admissions. 
High School Summer Institute 
Columbia's High School Summer Institute intfoduces motivat· 
ed high school juniors and seniors to the college experience. 
Courses are reflective of the college's curriculum. but tailored 
to the unique needs of high school students. Some courses 
offer college credit upon successful completion. Credit earned 
in the High School Summer Institute may be applied as elec· 
tive credit at Columbia. but is not applied toward core or 
concentration requirements in the student's major. For more 
information contact Undergraduate Admissions. 
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate of Major 
If a student has already earned a bachelor·s degree from 
Columbia or another accredited institution. he or she may 
earn a POSt·baccalaureate certificate of major at Columbia by 
completing required courses specified by one of the major· 
granting depanments or programs of the college. All other 
academic requirements will be considered fulfilled within 
the curriculum of the previously granted bachelor's degree. 
Credits applied to the original degree and transfer credits 
cannot count toward the second degree; however. specific 
courses may be waived based on work experiences or cours· 
es from the original major. Since waivers do not g,tant credit. 
additional courses must be taken to complete the credit 
requirement. Not an departments offer post·baccalaureate 
oertifteates of major. Please consult the section in this 
catalog for a specific department Of program for informa· 
tion about the POSt-baccalaureate certi ficate of major. or call 
Undergraduate Admissions. for updated offerings. 
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Retention of Application Materials 
Only the application form and transcript(s) are retained in a 
student's permanent educational record at Columbia College 
Chicago. Letters ol recommendation and/or any additional 
supporting materials are not retained. nor are they available 
tor student perusal ptior to or after admission to the oonege. 
Columbia College Chicago does not retain application mate(• 
als for students who do not enroll unless deferred admis-
sion-for one year only-i s requested and granted. 
Returning Students 
Columbia College Chicago s tudents who interrupt their stud-
ies at Columbia for one full academic year or longer must 
complete a readmission form in the office of Undergraduate 
Admissions to return to the college. Upon rEH!nrollment the 
student must meet the academic program and oegree-
completion requirements that are in place at the time of 
re-enrollment and must meet with an advisor in the College 
Advising Center prior to registlatjon to have his or her tra,... 
scripts and requirements assessed. 
International Students 
Columbia College Chicago considers international students to 
be those applicants who are neither citizens nor permanent 
residents of the United States. 
Applicants for admission to the undergraduate program from 
non·Engtish speaking countries must demonstrate proficiency 
in the English language in one of the following ways: 
• By submitting for admission to the undergraduate program 
the results of the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) that reflect a minimum score of 200 computer· 
based test (CBT) or 72 composite score on the Internet-
based test (iBT): 
• By providing evidence of the completion of at least one 
semester of college-level courses in English composition. 
with a grade of C or better_ at an accredited college or 
university in the United States; 
• By providing evidence of an earned baccalaureate degree 
from an accredited institution in the United States . 
Note: The TOEFL cannot be waived for any applicant educated 
in a country where the native language Is not officially recog-
nized as English. Waivers will not be granted to international 
applicants/ non-native speakers on the basi s of U.S. employ· 
ment or u .s . residency alone, nor solely on completion of an 
English as a Second Language !ESL) program. 
Applicants who do not meet the English language profiCiency 
requirement for admission to Columbia College Chicago·s 
undergraduate academic program may be granted admission 
to the college's Summer Intensive Eng1ish Language Institute 
(SIELI). This is a full·time, non-credit. eight·week intensive 
English language and culture program designed for students 
with high-intermediate to advanced levels of proficiency in 
English. The program provides students with an OPPOrtunity 
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to improve their English communication skills while exploring 
connections to the arts communities in Chicago. Students who 
complete the ptogram satisfactorily may oe offered admission 
to Columbia College Chicago. provided au other reQuirements 
for admission have been fulfilled. 
In addition. to apply tor admission to the undergraduate 
program. international applicants are asked to submit the 
following materials: 
· The international undergracuate application form. including 
the essay; 
· An international student application fee: 
· One tetter of recommendation from an instructor or other 
individual whO is Qualified to comment on the applicanrs 
potential to complete college-tevet work in an arts and 
communications curriculum: 
· Official transcripts or certified true copies of educational 
records (secondary and/Ot university) along with official 
English language translations (if applicable); 
• Foreign educational documents must also include ptOfes· 
sional credential evaluations. Credential evaluation 
agencies convert educational documents into their U.S. 
equivalents; 
. Evidence of adequate fund•ng to meet Columbia College 
Chicago·s estimated tuition. fees. and living expenses while 
porsuing a J)fogram of study. In accordance with govern· 
mental regulations concerning F visa classifications. proof of 
adequate funding for the entire first year is required. 
A SEVIS Form t·20 Certificate of Eligibility will oe issued only 
after admission requirements have been fulfi lled. the stu<fent 
has been granted written accepta~e to Columbia College 
Chicago. and a $250 non·refundabte tuition deposit has been 
received. To remain in compliance with U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Service regulations. students must be enrolled in 
a minimum of 12 credits (full·time} during each semester of 
an academic year. abide by the Student and Exchange Visitor 
Information System (SEVIS) requirements. and be in compli· 
ance with the college·s Satisfactory ACademic Progress policy 
eac·h term. 
Columbia College Chicago is a SEVIS.approved lnstitutton 
and complies with any and all data collection and reporting 
requirements as mandated by U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE). a branch or the Department of Homeland 
Security. The college is obligated to report the following items 
on each international student who is admitted to and enrolled 
at Columbia College Chicago; enrollment status (lull·time/ 
part·time); change of address; change of major. program of 
study. and educational level: emptoyment: finances: school 
transfers: withdrawal from classes; and completion of stud-
ies. International students must promptly report any changes 
in these items to the Office of International Student Affairs. 
Failure to do so will result in a violation of Immigration status. 
The college has implemented a mandatory health insurance 
plan for international students that meets immigration c-riteria. 
See Columbia's Tuition and Fees brochure for international 
student health Insurance fees. 
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For further information regarding international undergraduate 
admissions and immigration-related issues. contact the Office 
of International Student Admissions. 
NEW STUDENT ASSESSMENT, 
OR IENTATION, AN D REGISTRATION 
Assessment or New Students 
First-time students entering Columbia College Chicago with 
no transfer credit. and those who graduated from high sc-hool 
within one year prior to their date of enrollment at Columbia. 
are required to take the new student assessment test prior to 
enrolling in classes at the college. In many cases. offH::ial ACT 
scores submitted at the time of application for admission may 
be used in lieu of Columbia's assessment test. Transfer 
students with no credit in college-level EngliSh comPOsition 
or in college-level mathematics are required to take the 
new student assessment test in writing only and/or in math 
only prior to enrolling in classes. Results of these assess· 
ment instruments are used to identify students' skill levels • 
to aid in advisement for course selection. and to assi st in 
developing a successful academic program for each student. 
Students should contact the Office ol New Student Programs 
and Orientation for the dates and times that the assessment 
tests are scheduled during the weeks prior to the start of 
each semester. 
Orientation and Registration lor New Students 
New freshmen and new transfer students register for classes 
as part of th.eir orientation to the college. Orientation activi· 
ties ate scheduled on campus during the months of July 
and August. In anticipation of the start of the fall semester, 
and typicalty during January. in anticipation of the start of 
the spring semester. Part.icipation in orientation activities is 
mandatory for all new students. The SChedule for orientation 
is published each year and is available through the Office 
of New Student Ptograms and Orientation. Undergraduate 
Admissions. and the College Advising Center. 
Students·at·Large 
Students. age 18 and older. who are not seeking a college 
degree and wish to enroll In courses at Columbia College 
Chicago should complete the student-at-large application. 
Students·at·large may register for coorses at Columbia dur· 
ing open registration each semester aftet all degree·seeking 
candidates of the couege have registered. Students-at·large 
must meet all prereQuisite requirements fet the courses in 
whiCh they enroll. Credit earned as a student-at·large may be 
counted toward a Columbia College Chkago degree if the stu· 
dent later applies for admission to the college and is admitted 
to the undergraduate ptogram of study. Students·at·l<lrge may 
appfy for admission to the undergraduate degree program of 
the college at any time. but they may not change their enroll· 
ment status mid·scmester: that is . a student·at·large must 
complete his or her current semester of enrollment as a non-
degree-seeking student and enroll as a degree candidate in 
the semester following admission to the college. Students-at· 
large are not eligible for financial aid through federal. state. or 
institutional programs or for veterans· benefits. 
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TUITION AND FEES 
Tuit•on charges are based upon the number of crecM hOurs tor 
winch a student enrolls each semester. A tun.t•me student is 
one who emolls IO< a m1t\lmutn of 12 creclit /louts. FuiH•me 
students who enroiiiO< 12 to 16 etecllt hours are charged the 
semester tuitiOn rate. fO< any add•tJOnal cred•t hours ol enrol~ 
ment beyond the maXImum of 16. the student is charged a 
per-cred•t-hour rate. A part·bme student Is one who enrolls 
tor tower than 12 eted•t hours in a semester. For part-t•me 
students who enroll 1n 1 to 11 credrt hours. tuitiOn •s based 
upon a per-credit-hOur rate. l\.IIUOn rates. student fees. and 
refund schedule are established each year. Please consun 
the Student Financ~&l Sennces Web s•te at www.colum.edu tor 
up.to-date information or consult the T u•tion and Fees 
brOChure tor the current academic year. 
In add•tion. the college charges students additional tees 
to provide various student services such as orientation. 
registration, student aettvities, health services. and student 
health Insurance. For current listings of tuition and tees, 
students shOuld visit the Student Financial SeNices Web site 
at www.colum.edu or consult the Tuition and Fees brochure 
for the current academic year. 
Course Fees 
Course tees support a variety ot educational expenses. 
assist In the maintenance ot specialized facilities. and 
P<OV•de the instructional materials and supplies required by 
Columbia's curriculum. 
W•th an emphasis on the performing. visual. and communlca· 
tion arts. Columbia offers a large and varied number of eours· 
es that require expensive equlptnent and specially equipped 
lac•htles. Replacement. e<panslon. and maintenance ot 
facilities and ~u,pment are expenswe. and these costs are 
subject to Inflation. Many matenals and seMC:es may be 
purchased 1n Quant1ty by the colle&e more economically and 
conveniC!ntly than by inclnnduals. The college has been able 
to keep tu•tJOn low. 1n part, by charg.n& course lees tor thOse 
partiCular sUOjee:ts tor which mate11a1 and supply costs are 
h.ghest instead o1 ra•S'n& tUttJOn to meet these add1t10nal 
lllStructJOnal costs. For these reasons. the college charges 
course tees. Please refer to the lllformatJOn pr<M<fed in the 
Course Schedule tor each semester in order to determ""' the 
fees for .ndMdual courses. 
Financial ObiiCatlont 
To rcg1ster fOf classes. bOth new and con\lnuu"'& students 
must have a complete admlssl01\s file. must have been admit· 
ted to the undergraduate procram ot study, and must have 
made-or be ptepate<l to make-prov•s•on for the•r fananeial 
account. A. studenrs account may be addressed '" any one of 
the fotlow•ng ways: 
• payment '" full may bC m.odc at the time of rcg•stration 
(cash. pers04'al checks. money orders. and major credit 
cards arc accepted): 
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. the student may participate in the college's payment plan: 
· the student may ptovf<fe evidence ot a Columbia College 
Chicago f10aooa1 aid award package that covers all costs: 
. the student may ptovfde evidence ot a Columbia College 
ChicagO finaooal aid award package that covers part ot the 
total cost and participate in the college's payment plan to 
cover the balance of the total costs not met by financial ald. 
Unpaid Charges 
Students returning to the college wrth an unpaid balance 
from a ptevfous semester w.ll not be perm1tte<f to re&•ster or 
to attend classes unUI all accounts have been paid In lull 
or until satisfactory arrangements tor payment~n.full are 
recorded by Student financ.al SetvJCes. 
Refund Schedule 
FALL ANO SPRING SEMESTERS 
Effective Date Percent Tuition Percent Course 
ot Withdrawal Reduct.ion Fee Reduction 
1st week of class 1~ 1~ 
2nd week ot class 1~ 1~ 
3rd week of class Full tuition charged 0% 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Effective Date Percent Tuition Percent Course 
ot Withdrawal Reduction Fee Reduction 
1st week of class 1~ 1~ 
2nd week ot class full tuition charged O'K 
A Title IV refund will be calculated tOt all students who are 
recipients of Title IV assistance and who officially Of unoffi>-
cially w;thdraw from the college ror a given semester. 
Failing to attend class does not constJtYte an offteial wtt.h-
drawal from the college. After week two. students ottlc:lally 
withdraw from classes only thrOUgh the RecO<dS Office. 
AJI accounts are considered active until the effective date ot 
the offiCial withdrawal. fO< more 1nlormatJon abOUt Withdrawal 
from the college. please see page 318. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Columb18 College Chicago makes every effort to help studentS 
seek out and obta1n finat>Cial ass.stance '" O<der to ensure 
that no student •s depnved ot educatiOnal opportunitY tor lack 
ot funds. Wh1te Columbta makes every effO<t to help students 
meet educational expenses. finaooal responsibility ultJ. 
mately rests With the student. The ass• stance ot the Student 
Financ•al Services Office is ava•lable to all students. 
All students w1shing to be considered tor any federal 0< state 
financial aid programs must first complete a Free Application 
tO< Student Financial Aid (FAFSA). Students may complete this 
fOfm online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. 
Students receiving f•nancial atd must comply with au applt· 
cable regulations and be in compliance with tho couogc·s 
Satisfactory Academic Progress policy. The Student Guide to 
Financial Aid from the u.s. Department of Education is avail· 
able to students from Student Financial Servic·es. 
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Primary sources of financial assistance available to Columbia 
College Chicago s tudents include federal programs. state 
programs. and other programs funded by the college and by 
other institutions. agencies. and organizations. 
The most compc-ehensive gift/aid program available to Illinois 
residents is the Monetary Award Program (MAP) of the Illinois 
Student Assistance Commission. Assistance is based upOn 
a comprehensive review of the student's financial situation 
and the specific costs of attending the student's college of 
choice. Out-of·state students are encouraged to inQuire about 
similar programs available through their home states. 
Columbia College Chicago administers the following 
financial aid programs: 
Federal Programs 
• Federal Pell Grant 
. Federal College Work-Study Program {FWS) 
· Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant 
{FSEOG) 
• Federal Direct Stafford Subsidized and unsubsidized 
Loan Program 
· Federal Direct Parent Loan Program 
· Veterans' Benefits {GI Bill) 
· Academic Competitiveness Grant (ACG) 
· Federal Direct Graduate PLUS Loan Program 
· SMART Grant Program 
Illinois State Programs 
· Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP) 
· Illinois Incentive Grant (IIA) 
· Illinois MAP Plus Program 
Columbia College Chicago Scholarships 
Columbia College Chicago offers a variety of scholarShip 
opportunities. such as the Presidential Scholarship, the 
Transfer Scholarship, the Open Ooors Scholarship fof new stu· 
dents. and the David R. Rubin Trustees· Scholarship for con-
tinuing students. Criteria fof scholarship awards vary and may 
be based on one or more of the following: financial need. &ea· 
demic or artistic merit. field (area) of study. and accomplish-
ment. Current information. including deadlines. can be found 
on the college's Web site at www.colum.edufschotarships. 
Students should consult the Undergraduate Admissions and 
Student Financial Services offices for specific requirements 
for these and other awards. 
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Columbia students are strongly encouraged to apply for 
private scholarships spansore<S by various fraternal orders. 
unions. professional assoc~tions. religious organizations. eth· 
nic associations. neighborhood organizations. and the busi-
nesses that employ students or their parents. among 
others. Information is available from the Columbia College 
Chicago Library and the Chicago Public Library. 
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A MESSA GE FR OM THE VI CE PRES IDENT OF 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
OYer the Last several years, there has been a clramalie transformatiOn of the Columl>ta 
College Chicago stuclent eq,enence. Col~ contonues 10 be an ovtstanclrne arts ancl 
meclia college withtn the contell1 of the hberal arts ancl sc.ences llUI someth•ne remar1<able 
has happened: the bull of the classroom rs now matehe<ll)y the t>uu of the ovt<>l<:lasSo 
room eJII)erierlce. Toclay, Columt>oa has become one or the most .,brant urt>an "''"Mrons 
In the nation. 
Take a short stroll through our cloWntown campus ancl you wrll be cal>{urecl by the dynamrc 
life of our institution. For the fall of 2006. some 60% of our freshmen are hYing on campus, 
with a total resiclential stuclent papulation of 2.300. and we e>pect to hOUse over 3.000 
stuclents by the fall of 2008. Of our new freshmen. 40% are from ovt<>f·state. bringrng 
more geographic cli..,rstty to the nation's most clr.oerse l>frvate arts ancl meclra stuclent 
pOpulation. 
CLassroom ancl ovt-ol-cfassroom stuclentteamine e•penenees 11e becoml(lg l(lc!MSIOie. 
Stuclents le..., cLass ancl partocrpate rn the amazrne number of Columbia' s cultural oltennes 
rncluclrne galle<y eAhrblts, sc<eenrnes. poetty slams. performances. reaclrnes. lectu<es. ancl 
special ...,nts. There are some 100 stuclent <><eanizallons ancllhe Stuclent Government 
Assoc,iation plays an Integral role rn the conege·s plannone ancl cleeisoon-makrng. As 
Columbia ' s 1 1.500 students fill the sidewalks . coffeehouses. bOOkstores. and restaurants. 
the entire South Loop is be in& redefined as an educational and cultural con•dot, 
When students are not anend•n& euttural and student events. they are WC)tt(•nc on thelf 
tmer&ine body of work, whieh IS onen collabo<atrve ancl rnterclostoplonaty. ArtS Management 
stuclents are managirC fellOw stuclents' performances, film stuclents are -'<•ne on stuclent 
films. faShion stuclents l>fepare IOf an Ul)C:Omi"C ShOwCase. JOU!Nirsm stuclents are 
IPI><oachlnC a newspape< clelcllrne. ancltheater stuclents prepare I« opemng ntght. There 
1$ a palpable sense of stuclent oneacement. 
Wh1le Columbia may be a 1arae and complex •nst1tut•on. students 1\ave never found tnt 
couece easier to navigate. New facutty &dvistng sttueture& are belnc put •nto place $0 that 
every unclergracluate stuclent receives lnclovrclual attento n ancl guoclanco. Recent survey <lata 
indttates that Columbia students have a hi&h level of ovetall u\st•tvhonal sat•sfact•on and 
are significantly mofe sat•sfied than students anend•nt peer •nst•tut.ons. 
Of course CohJtr~a •s not for every student. bUt for a st~nt for whOm Cotumbt.a •s a lfr•t 
frt. 1 can ·1 wna&~ne an -llonal M'IStotUbOn that olters a mO<t compelhne eoutatoonar 
e>l)enenQ!. 
Mark llellr . MA 
Voce Presiclent of Stuclent Alfaors 
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STUDENT A FFA I RS 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
College Advlt lng Center 
Tne College Advis1ng Center provides underaraduate students 
wltn Information. guidance. and support to create and 1mple· 
mont an integrated educational and professional plan in tile 
ans and media fields. me center provides inlormation to 
new and C<>ntlnUIOC students regarding degree requirements. 
majors. schedule planning. and other information requrred lor 
successful completion of a course of study. College advisors· 
approacn to students is ·llollstic·: concerned w1th students' 
intellectual. career. and personal development. 
New Student Programs and Orientation 
Tno Office of New Student Programs and Orientation (NSPO) 
provk1es services to assist au new undergraduate students 
du1101 tlleir trans1tron 1nto tile COllege commun1ty. both acll· 
demrcatly and socratly. This mossron is camad out thrQU81l tile 
implementation of several programs includmg Orientation, New 
Student Assessment. the Bridge Program, and Urban Fusion. 
NSPO also seek s to integrate students' families tnrougn tile 
Parent OnentatlOn ptoglam. 
Portfolio Cente r 
A llnlsned body of work. or portfolio. is an essential aspect 
of completing a major at Columbia College Chicago and often 
becomes the key to OlltalntOI prolessoonal -k lor graduates. 
Nothlna •nfOfms creattve diree1ors. editors, agents. curators. 
and other industry professionals of talent. skill, and work style 
more effectively than a wel~prOduced and weu.presented port· 
loioo. The Portloloo Center extends tne work tllet students dO 
in tile classroom by prOVIdiOC a wealth of resources 1nttudooc; 
· Assistance to students who need help documenting. ed1t· 
loa. recording, and/or designing their final bodies of work 
by pannerioc them with otner students who have tne skolls 
,._ to prOduce a prolessoonal quality portloloo. reel. 
OVO, and/or Web site. 
• Contact with industry professionals who can help students 
learn how to best create. showcase. market. and pres-
ent the11 work. as v.-ell as oflerooc invaluable n<ttwooong 
OPPOrtunities through a variety or panel dtscussions. group 
chat sessions with professionals. and one·on-one POrtfolio 
reviews. 
STUDENT RESOURCES 
Section 504 Coordinator 
The coordinator for compliance with Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act and the Amencans witn Otsabolltoes Act 
is the Dean of Students. Students WIShing to doscuss a 
grievance may contact tne Dean of Students at: 
Dean of Students 
Columbia College Chicago 
600 Scuth Michrgan Avenue 
cnreago, llhnors 60605 
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Internship Procram 
Tne internship program integrates classroom tneory with pr~ 
treat work experience by plac1oc students in traonoog pos1tions 
related to their academic studces. The academic departments 
work with students and employers to ensure tl\at students 
are offered a worthwhile learninc experience closely related 
to tile academle PI'OC/8ffi. Mo<e detaoled Information about 
requnements and credct fulfillment can be secured from 
the academic departments or the College Advising Center. 
STUDENT HEALTH AND SUPPORT 
Conaway Achi evement Project 
The Conaway Achievement PrOject (CAP) is a TRIO Student 
Support Services Program funded by the Oepartment of 
Education and Columbia that assists students who are: first 
generatron COllege students. of IOw.oncorne status. and/O< a 
student With a dOcumented dosaboiJty. CAP offers a variety of 
free services to patttcipants and formalizes an lnd1viduahzed 
academic plan lor each student based on nis{ner skills and 
needs. 
Services for Students w ith Olsabllltles 
It Is tne policy of Columbia College Chicago that no person 
wltn a disability who is otnerwisc qualified snell be excluded, 
denied services. segregated. or otnerwise treated differently 
from other indiViduals wnen such exclusion. denral. segrega. 
toon. or dofferent treatment may be prevented tntougn the 
provision of -reasonable accommodation." as that term is 
defined in the Americans w;th Disabilities Act. Nor shall any 
otherwise quaJifled person with a dtsability be excluded. 
denied benefrtS. or discriminated agaonst w11n respect to any 
college actMty or PI'C8fam on the trasos of sucn dosability. 
StUdonts with dls.abtlltics should Qfovide documentation of 
their drsabilities to the coordinatOt or Services tor Students 
With Otsabtloties (SSO). F"" each student with disabolltoes 
who reque-sts aeeommodation. the OOOtdtnator wtll work wnh 
the student. fac.ulty, and other edministrators as needed to 
determine and provide it. but shall not divulge the nature 
of tne student's dosabollty except as needed to provide said 
accommodation. me <luectO< ol Conaway Achievement Prosect 
(CAP) IS also available to work W>th students W>tn d1sabilit•es 
to ad<Jrcss academic SktiiS such as note taktng. organization. 
time management, reading comprehension, stvcty skills. and 
mote. CAP and SSD noose a vanety of adaptrve equoprnent 
and soltware geared toward makonc le8m111C mote accesSIOie 
to stt~<Sents v.ith dtsabthtles. 
Counseling Servi c es 
Counseling Services os a safe place lor students to e• press 
therr thougt1ts and le.lo<l(!s. explore alternatrve poonts ot 
vtew, or make some sense of thetr lrves. Columb1a students 
are allowed up to 10 •ndMdual coYnseling sess•ons per 
academte year. Students may schedule appomtments or 
s1mpfy stop b)' the surtet-serv.c:es a,e completely conftdentJal 
and free of charge. 
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STUDENT AFFA I RS 
Student Health Center 
The Student Health Center is an on-campus health care 
facility. staffed by medical professionals from Sage Medical 
Group, that provides currently enrolled students with medical 
attention free of charge. A physician or nurse practitioner is 
available tor outpatient clinical evaluation. treatment of minor 
illnesses. and evaluation and/ or referral of more serious ill· 
nesses or injuries. 
RESID ENCE LI FE 
Residence Life provides a variety of housing options to suit 
each student's individual preferences. Housing is offered in 
a number of separate facilities. All facilities are conveniently 
located and all are close to public transportation. All facilities 
provide the full residential living experience. complete with 
educational and social programs. a Residence Hall Associa· 
lion, and Resident Assistants to build community and assist 
students. 
STUDENT LIFE 
C-Spaces;Student Galleries 
Columbia College·s five student gallery. performance. and com-
munity spaces feature student work from all of the college's 
visual, performing, and media arts disciplines. 
College-wide Events 
The Office of College-wide Events creates rich cultural experi· 
enoes. including convocation and commencement and leads 
ongoing programs and services such as Manifest. Big Mouth. 
Orum Circle, Jam of the Year, Chaos, and the activities of the 
Student Programming Board. U·Pass. Parent Weekend. and 
many more . 
Multicultural Affairs 
At Columbia. it is universally understood that diversity is 
integral to the learning experiences we create for our students 
within and beyond the classroom. Multicultural Affai rs is at the 
center of this ideal with support for GLBT. African American, 
Latino. and Asian students through workshops, events. festi-
vals. mentoring programs. and engaging activities. 
Student Communications 
The Office of Student Communications provides information to 
students about the numerous events. activities. and resources 
on campus. Student Communications atso assists student 
organizations with building audiences for events and their 
organization. and provides editorial, design. and technical sup-
port for Student Affairs· Web pages. 
Student Employment 
The Student Employment office assists students seeking part-
time jobs on campus through the Student Work Program and 
the Federal Work·Study Program. Working on campus allows 
students to be close to their classes. meet other students. 
and network with faculty and staff. Students who are inter· 
ested in on-campus employment opportunities should visit the 
Student Employment office for more information. 
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Student Organizations and Leadership 
The Offioe of Student Organizations and Leadership offers 
students myriad opportunities to develop their leadership and 
organizational skills and to fully participate within the college 
community. The office supports Columbia's active Student 
Government Association, the Student Organizational Council, 
close to 100 student organizations. and the Students Athletic 
Association. Students are represented on the college·s gov· 
ernance and ad·hoc committee. and students independently 
organize events, clubs. and initiatives that give voice to their 
passions. politics, and creative interests. 
A MESSAGE FROM THE DEA N OF THE LIBRARY 
The Columbia College Chicago Library is on a mission. and that mission. inextricably linked 
with the vision of the College, is to inspire our students to be information literate. In an age 
or too much information. the library has a c ivic responsibility to help you learn how to track 
down information. and. more imJ)Ortantty. how to evaluate it and use it wisely. 
By teaching critical thinking skills you will need for the rest of your life. we support you as 
you further develop into an information<:ompetent student. researcher. artist. and citizen. 
Thars why we're here. 
Our reference and instruction librarians provide tailored instf\lction sessions, and they wUI 
help you <ievetop a topic for a paper. refine your research strategies. evaluate your findings. 
and locate appropriate materials. Last year. they answered more than 15.000 queries. 
The library features over 250.000 books and has the most comprehensive collection of art 
and photography books in Illinois. we subS<:ribe to 1.232 journal titles. ranging from Comics 
Journal to The Arts in Psychotherapy, and 80 electronic databases. including the familiar 
LexisNexis and Black Drama and GenderWatch. We have a superb audio-visual collection. 
with feature. educational. and documentary films. sound recordings. and scores. We have 
even begun to build a videogame lab. And with your Columbia student 10. you can check 
out bOOks at 64 academic libraries in our statewide consortium. 
Through the Art of the Library program. we transform library space into exhibit space. where 
students. faculty. and staff may show their work. furthermore, our librarians and library 
assistants also are artists. photographers. musicians. poets. and performers- they are 
highly attuned to your information needs. 
We're beverage-friendly. so you wo~n have to check your coffee cup at the door. And if you 
have a wireless-ready laptop. bring it. We have Wi·fi access. Check out the library Web site 
at www.lib.colum.edu for more information about our seiVices. programs. and collections. 
As you prepare for your career in the arts and media, there is no better place to be than 
Columbia, and. once you're here. we're here for you. 
Jo Cates, MS 
Associate Vice President for Academic Research and 
Dean of the Library 
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CAMPUS FACILITIES AND RESOURCES 
CENTER FOR AR TS AND RESEARCH 
Institute for the Study of Women and Gender In the 
Arts and M edia 
The goal of the institute includes generating. archiving. 
researching. responding to. and debating some of the most 
important issues of society and culture related to women 
and gender. Through creative work and theory produced and 
investigated in the disciplines of Columbia College Chicago. 
the institute works to integrate further understanding and 
appre<:iatlon for women artists: issues abOut women in the 
arts and media; gender issues in art production. processes. 
display, and methodologies; and research in a range of 
disciplines including visual. performing. literaty. design. and 
media arts. It addresses issues of access. representation. 
eQuity. and partk:ipation as related to women and gender. 
The institute serves as a civic resource for the city and a 
model of programming. POlicy. an<! scholarship. It functions 
as a convener and a strong voice in the discourse of public 
poltcy regarding gender and the visual. performing. and 
media arts regionally, nationally. and internationally. 
Center for Community Arts Partnerships 
The Center tor Community Arts Partnerships (CCAP) was 
established by Columbia College Chicago to supPOrt the 
college·s mission of cM c engagement. CCAP facil itates 
reciprocal partnerships between the college and commu· 
nity-based organizations and schools to create programs 
that enhance mutually beneficial teaching. learning. and 
creativity. Working closely with the Provost's Office and 
a number of academic departments. CCAP offers several 
opportunities for faculty and students to become involved 
in college~ommunity partnership programs. For example. 
students who are self-motivated and interested in putting 
their skills and ideas into practice in a community setting 
are encouraged to propose independent-study projects that 
combine the resources of the college and our community 
partners. Students work with professional artists at partner· 
organization sites on projects developed in consultation with 
CCAP stall and faculty advisors according to departmental 
guidelines. 
Center for Asian Arts and Media 
The Center for Asian Arts an<! Media is de<licated to 
supporting, promoting. and presenting arts and media 
programs by and about Asians and Asian Americans. This 
organization brings together accomplished artists. schOI· 
ars. and community builders from Chicago and within 
and out side of the country tor lively and reflective artistic 
programs and events. As the first Asian arts center founded 
by a college or university in the United States. the Center 
for Asian Arts an<! Me<lia has been designed to place 
Chicago at the forefront of this heightened awareness of 
Asian and Asian Ame(ican culture. 
Center for Black Music Research 
The Center for Black Music Research was established 
at Columbia College Chicago in 1983. Its purPOse is to 
discover. disseminate. presetve. and promote black music 
in all its forms. from jazz. blues. gospel. af'KJ ragtime to 
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rhytllm and blues. opera. and concert works. CBMR library 
and Archives provides comprehensive research covering 
au idioms in black music and is open to students and the 
general public from 9:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m .. Monday through 
Fri<lay. 
Museum of Contemporary Photography 
The Museum of ContemPOrary Photography is the only 
museum in the Midwest exclusively committed to photogra. 
phy and to the expanding field of image making. Each year. 
the museum presents a wide range of provocative programs 
in recognition of photography's many roles: as a medium of 
communication and artistic exp(ession. as a documenter of 
life and the environment. as a commercial industry. and as 
a pewetful tool in the service of science and technology. It 
is located at 600 South Michigan. 
CAMPUS BUILDINGS 
Columbia's location in Chicago·s South Loop presents 
students with many attractions and advantages. The physi· 
cal plant. comprising 1.3 million square feet. includes 
classrooms. studios. laboratories. and theaters. all contain· 
ing state-of-the-art equipment. For a complete account 
of departmental facilities. see the individual department 
descriptions. 
1104 Center (ludington Building) 
1104 South Wabash Avenue 
Alexandroff Center (Main Campus Building) 
600 South Michigan Avenue 
Columbia College Residence Centers 
731 South Plymouth Court 
26 East Congress Parkway 
525 South State Street 
2 East 8th Street 
59 East Van Buren 
Congress Building 
33 East Congress Parkway 
Dance Center 
1306 South Michigan Avenue 
Eleventh Street Campus 
72 East Eleventh Street 
Library 
624 South Michigan Avenue 
Musi c Center 
1014 SOuth MiCh1gan Avenue 
South Campus Building 
624 South Michigan Avenue 
Studio East 
1006 South M•chigan 
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RESOURCE S 
-toro 
The Cotumt>ia Collete Chicaco t>ookstore. owned and 
manac~ by Follen Cotlete St<><es CO<PO<atlon. stocks new 
and u~ textt>ooks f<>< ctasses each semester. Also avao~ 
able ate &eneral trade t>ooks. sUI>PioM. &II SUPP[~s. clolhing. 
&titS. and college '"""· The t>ookstO<e Is locat~ on tile first 
floor of624 South Michigan Avenue. 
Center lor Evaluation 
The ~nter f01 Evaluation facilitates and c00td1nates 
comprettens•ve. mvlttdtmens.•onal. and eontlnuin& ptograms 
of stuclent teamong outcomes assessment and acac~emic 
program reMw to ol>jec1JYely ensure that Columboa College 
Ctoocaco IS fulfitlong ots e<!ueatlonal purposes. The center 
prOV1des ttaonong and ass.stance to facull)< and stall en&ac~ 
'" outcomes-assessment activit.es and cu1des the buildtnc of 
hnks between evaluatton and planntna. 
Center lor Teechlnl Exce llence 
The Center lor T eactoong El<cellence supportS tile con~ 
ong efiO<ts ot all Cotumboa faculty ~ to t>ecome more 
onformed. confo<lerlt. creatM!. and reftectM! practrtooners of tile 
art of teactoong. tl>efeby enr.ancong tile qualoty of Ieamon& for a 
do.erse communtl)< of students. For more in formation. f)lease 
call312·344-7424 or VlSol the Wet> site at cte.colum.~u. 
Center lor lnotructlonel Tec-loO 
The Center I<>< lnstructoonat TectonofOCY prOV1des leaders/up 
on e"f))Inn& and promotong new tectonole&~S that enhanCe 
teachonl and leamong at Cotumota. Ttoe actMtJeS ot tile 
center suPPO<I faculty and stall on the creatM! tmf)lementa-
uon of techftOIOCY across the curncutum. Some of these 
actrv1t1eS U'ICiude WOtkShOPS. diSCUSStOn IJOUPS and forums. 
the TecnnoiOC)' Fellows program. ondiYodual faculty projects. 
support fOf tnterd•sc•phnary COIIabofahons. Web-related 
se-Mees. and sut)C)Ot\ fOt d•stance team1nc. The center 
adc)resses u~ needs of the entire faculty. from the nQ'IIICe to 
the most ac:Jvante<l uset. 
IIIC- Olllce 
The Records Otf(:e •s respons1ble fOt tf'&!Sttat.on and ma•n-
tenance of acacktmte records and ptQY$()eS tne follow•na 
s.erv(:es: P'0'¥15•00 ot otftetal and unotfiC•al ttanscnpt.s of ~ 
stuctent·s ac.ademte reeOtd: veuf"at.on of enroument and 
dt'&fH" awards. anc1 notifiCatiOn of chances to the ac:aoem.c 
rec<><d. oncfuCJonl ~~- c.._es and semeste< ~~- r~pO<ts. 
T~ U'f" schOOl .,eat. sti.IC)tflts may r~ U-.e•r uan 
scnpes '" the Reeoros OffiCe Trw •nfQtTT\M.on contained •n 
st~t tKOfOI •s protee1t<J u~t the fltT'I•t) E<Jucabon 
Rc~ts and Pt,.at:) Act of 1974 tP l 93 380. sect 51 5 o. as 
atnenciOO oP l 93 568. sect 2 • 
••• c . ... . . .. . 
M ULTI M EDIA STUDE NT ART CENTERS 
The centers list~ belOw complement Coturrot>ia Cotte&e 
Chocaco·s acac~emoc prOCfams and entoance the - t 
ea.penenoe ot rts stucients by ptOindong an enwonment 
on wtoich stuclents can ellhibll, perform. ancl ,_ tl>etr 
select~ att forms. PrOCfamming in the centers focuses on 
showcasing student talent and professoonal attlsts. 
c-:n a-, 
locat~ at 33 E. Congress. C-33 is a pllery space f<>< 
stuc~ents to &ather and toa.e e.ents that ,_ no tectonocal 
~·· 
0 .... CurUin a-, 
Located at 1104 S. Wat>asto. this 2.200 S(luer•foot 
space welcomes Cotumt>ia's resictent artists. atuclents. 
alumni. and nor>Columt>la professiconal artrsts to 
e.toit>lt a variety of contemPO<aty medoa in 1 profesSJonal 
envuooment. 
Moklnc-.. 
t.ocat~ at 623 South WIOaSh. the Hokon Cen~ tS a 
cofleellousef&altery/ performance space wrtto an annex 
eQui pped with stage. ll&toting. and sound system. It also 
houses the HOkin Gallery and the lr>the-Woll<s Gallery. 
two mu"imedia att venues that allOw stuclentt to ellhibll 
theor work. 
- c-1)' M--~~ c.tM 
)1 4 
Local~ at 1104 South Wat>asto. Hermann Conoway 
Mulhcu·ltural Centtt is a mu1t1~1 coffeehOuse/ 
study lounge/ performance space eqvipped with staee. 
greenroom. li&totin&. and sound system. 
Centerfor __ ,__ 
The Center f01 tile Book and "- Arts. loc«ld on tile 
Ludonglon 8uo"""'- IS """"'~ IO all tile arts end ctiii!S 
rei at~ to handmade paper and t>ooks. In ldc:lttoon to the 
new. modem studios IO< papermalung. tenerpress pront· 
•ng, and bOokblndln&. the center 1s equtpQed w1th a 181Je. 
aout>le. wel~lot gallery space tnat f~atures works of natoor> 
any known t>ook and paper artiSts. 
Dencec.nter 
The Dance Conte< of Cotumboa Colieie ClloeaiO. loc«ed Ill 
1306 South Moch9'. IS n«oonatly recoct"ze<l as CIWC81<,. S 
most actove presenter of contemporary danCe. 
,....._ ~ • ..., C1l1 tkwt 
The Fastooon Cotumooa Stucly Cottectoon pr.-
gatments and ~s- reprevntlllove of 2DII><>enlury 
~" • s ano W()t'T'IIfft' S W..Stem fasi'MOn end etnneC 01 ncllfto-
westem costumes. ""'''" P<CMC!Inl• teMII'Ch fecototy '"' 
faculty. stucients. anc1 lastooon protessoonals Voewed by 
OCJOOontment ono,. troe cottectoon os -~on thl fouNo 
1100< ot 1006 South 1.4..,_,. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND REGULATIONS 
EXPECTATIONS AND RESPONS IBILITIES 
The college emphasizes the respOnsibility of each student 
to participate in the educational process. This involves the 
conscientious preparation of assignments and the recognition 
of the frequent interdependence of students when individual 
contribution to a group or class effort is required. 
Attendance: Students are expected to attend classes and 
to complete assignments as reQuired by the instructor. They 
should expect their academic progress to suffer if they miss 
three or more c lasses in a single course during the semester. 
Advlatnc: Students are also expected to meet regularly wit h 
their faculty advisors and with their college advisors in the 
College Advising Center and to keep accurate records of their 
course work and academic progress toward their chosen 
degree. 
Co-currlculer ActlvJtlet: The college supports student activi· 
ties that provide broad OPPOrtunity for the exercise of inter· 
ests and talents. These ,nclude participation m the Student 
Government Association. partiCipation in professional organi· 
zations. cultural experiences, soc1al actMties. sports clubs. 
and informal meetings between students and faculty. 
The collece prohibita the followlnc conduct: 
All forms of academic dishonesty. including. but not limited to 
· c.heating. 
. p lagiarism . 
. knowingly furnishing false information to the college. 
· forgery. 
· alteration or fraudulent use of college documents. 
instfuments. or identifteation. 
ACADEMIC PETITI ONS 
Columbia College Chicago is proud to have clear and reason· 
able academic requirements. and students must meet these 
requirements to remain in good academic standing. Under 
extraordinary and exceptional circumstances. the student 
may present a written petitio" to the dean of t t)e appropri· 
ate school requesting an exception to waive a departmental 
academic requirement. Exceptions are made only 01\ rare 
occasions and are based on the specific circumstances of 
the case at hand. A designated representative of the dean 
will review the petition and determine whether an exceptio" 
to or waiver of an academic requirement is appropriate. That 
decisiOI\ will be final. For more information on academic peti· 
tions. see an actvisor in the College A<tvising Center. 
ACADEM IC STAN DING 
Satisfactory Academic Procreu Polley for 
Undercraduate Students 
AU Columbia College students. full·time and part·time. must 
meet the college's guidelines for satisfactory academic 
progress (SAP). 
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All students are required to be in gOOd standing and to 
maintain satisfactory academic prog,ess toward their deg,ee 
requirements each semester in which they are enrolled. 
Satisfactory academic progress is evaluated three times a 
year: after the fall. spring. and summer semesters. failure 
to maintain satisfactory ptogress may result in academic 
dismissal ar\d/Of the ross of financial aid eligibility. 
Minimum Standards for Undergraduate Students 
Columbia College Chicago's requirements for minimum satis· 
fac1ory academic progress are as follows: 
1. Minimum cumulative crade point everace (GPA). 
Students must maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0. a ·c· 
average. each semester they are enrolled. 
Grades earned at another institu1ion will not be included in 
the C<:>lumbia grade POint average. 
2. Minimum completion rate. 
Students must successfully complete two-thirds (67%) of their 
attempted semester hours each semester they are enrolled. 
Transfer credit accepted from an accredited post·secondary 
•nstitution will be included in the determination of comple-
tion rate. Accepted transfer credit will be the only component 
of a pt"eviovs academic record to be incorporated into the 
academic completion rate uPOn enrollment at Columbia . 
3. Maximum time frame to detree completion. 
Columbia students are allOwed to attempt a maximum of 186 
c:redits toward degree completion. 
Federal regulations require that the couege track the 
academic progress of financial aid recipients from the first 
date of enrollment whether or not financial aid was received. 
Therefore. transfer credits. and all other credit sources. will 
be included in the computation of student degree completion 
hours. 
Students whose attempted credits. including transfer credits 
exceed a total of 186 will be immediately dismissed and 
suspended from receiving any further federal financial aid. 
There are no prObationary terms for exceeding the maximum 
credits allowed for degree completion. 
4. Minimum fourth semester Cumulative GPA (FSAP). 
AU students receiving federal financial aid must have a mini· 
mum 2.00 cumulative grade paint average at the end of their 
fourth semester to remain eligible for financial aid. There are 
no probationary terms for FSAP compliance. 
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ACADEMIC POLIC I ES , PROCEDURES , AND REGULATIONS 
Treatment of W, I, NG, P, F, and Grades Reported 
1. Course withdrawals (W). courses dropped after the add/ 
drop period, are not included in the GPA calculation but 
are considered in the completion rate and maximum time 
frame calculations. 
2. Incomplete (I) grades are not included in the GPA calcula-
tion but are considered in the completion rate and maxi· 
mum time frame calculations. 
3. Unreported grades (NG) are not included in the grade point 
average but are considered in the completion rate and 
maximum time frame calculations. 
4. Pass (P) grades are not included in the GPA calculation but 
are considered in the completion rate and maximum time 
frame calculations. 
5 . Grades of A, e. C. and 0 (including pluses and minuses) 
are included in the grade point calculation and are consid· 
ered in the completion rate and maximum time frame 
calculations. 
6 . Failure grades (F) are included in the computation of 
the grade point average, and they are considered in the 
completion rate and maximum time frame calculations. 
Consortium/ Study Abroad Course Work 
All coursework enrolled at institutions other than Columbia 
under either a Consortium or Study Abroad agreement is 
included in the evaluation of a studenrs academic progress. 
Students who have t>een dismissed from Columbia due 
to SAP compliance may not apply tor Consortium or Study 
Abroad agreements. 
Repeated Course Grades 
Students are permitted to repeat courses to improve their 
grade. provided the course is not designated as R (repeatable 
for additional credit). The course must be the eQuivalent title 
as the initial failed course. 
The grade achieved in the repeated course (whether higher, 
lower. or the same) is included in the computation of the 
grade POint average and is considered in the completion rate 
and maximum time frame calculations. 
The original course title and original grade remain on the 
student's academic record. The original grade is not carcu· 
lated in the grade point average but is included in completion 
rate and maximum time frame calculations. 
The student's academic record will always reflect the 
academic transaction and Satisfactory Academic Progress 
compliance status that is ti'\Je for each semester of 
enrollment. 
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Failure to Meet a Minimum Grade 
If a student fails to earn the minimum grade reQuired in a 
course in order to progress to the next course in a seQuence 
or level of a discipline. he or she may tepeat the class in an 
attempt to earn the higher grade necessary to go on. State 
and federal aid-granting agencies may authorize financial aid 
payments to lund those retakes. 
Notification of Academic Status 
At the end of every semester (tall. spring, and summer). 
each undergraduate student's cumulative grade point aver-
age and completion rate is evaluated. There are five types 
of academic progtess warnin:gs: Mild, Sttong, Probation, 
Dismissal, and FSAP. 
The College Advising Center notifies students in writing as 
to their academi-c status and their financial aid eligibility at 
the end of each semester immediately following the grading 
period. 
Students who are in compliance with their GPA and their 
completion rate are considered in GOOd Standing AND do not 
receive written notice. 
Mild 
The first semester a student (lull- and/or part-time) is not in 
compliance regarding his or her grade POint average and/or 
completion tate. he/she will receive a Mild Jetter and srarus. 
The student must meet with hiS/her college advisor in the 
College AdVising Center fot counseling and academic clear· 
ance before registering tor subsequent semesters. 
Strong 
The second consecutive semester a student is out of compli-
ance tegarding his or her grade POint average and/ot comple-
tion rate. he/she will receive a Strong lerter and srarus. The 
student must meet with hiS/her college advisor in the College 
Advising Center tor counseling and academic clearance befOle 
registering for subsequent semesters. 
Probati on 
The third consecutive semester a student is out of compli· 
a nee regarding his or her grade point average and/or comple-
tion rate. he/she will receive a Probation teeter and srarus. 
The student must meet with his/her College Advisor in the 
College Advising Center tor counseling and academic clear-
ance before tegistering tor subsequent semesters. Students 
may also be prevented from registering until the current 
semester's grades have been recorded. 
Academi c Di smissal 
At the end of the fourth consecutive semester of non-<:ompli· 
ance. tor grade point average and/or completion rate. a 
student will be dismissed ftom the college. Students are noti· 
fied in writing of theit dismissal status. Dismissed students 
will Immediately lose all forms of financial aid at Columbia. A 
dismissed student must sit out from the college for at least 
two consecutive semesters. Dismissed students must attend 
another college or university and demonstrate academic ptog· 
ress at that institution in order to tesume a course of study 
at COlumbia. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES , PROCEDURES, AND REG U LATIONS 
FSAP 
Students who did not earn a 1.95 cumulative grade POint 
average at the end of their fourth term of enronment at 
Columbia will be immediately suspended from receiving 
federal financial aid. There are no probationary semesters 
for FSAP. Financial aid will be reinstated after dismissal only 
when students regain their academic compliance by earning a 
2.00 cumulative grade point average. 
Maximum Time Frame 
Students who have attempted 186 credit hours and have not 
achieved their degree will be immediately dismissed from 
the college and will not be allowed to enroll in future semes· 
ters. They atso will be immediately suspended from receiving 
federal financial aid. There are no probationary terms for 
maximum time frame. 
Readmi ssion After Dismissal 
To apply for readmission to the college after academic 
dismissal . the student must subtnit a written appeal to the 
College Advising Center for consideration. When a student is 
readmitted he/ she is closely monitored until he/ she regains 
gOOd standing. Financial aid will only be reinstated when 
students regain good standing. 
Appeal Process for Dismissal/Maximum Time 
Frame/ FSAP 
Recognizing that there may be extenuating and mitigating 
circumstances affecting student perlormance. the college 
allows students to appeal their academic progress status by 
submitting a written appeal with appropriate documentation 
to the College Advising Center for consideration. The College 
Advising Center in cooperation with the Exceptton Committee 
will notify a student of their decis,on within 10 business 
days. Students also have the right to appeal the decision of 
the College Advising Center and the Exception Committee to 
the Academic Standards Review Committee. This committee 
consists of the provost. the dean of students (or their desig· 
nated representatives). a fact~lty member. and the registrar (a 
non-voting member). The decision of the Academic Standards 
Review Committee is final. 
Class Standing 
Class sta;,ding for undergraduate students pursuing a 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Music. or Bachelor of Fine Arts 
is classified by the number of credit hours earned: 
Standing 
FRESHMAN 
SOPHOMORE 
JUNIOR 
SENIOR 
BA, BMus, or BFA 
0-29 
30-59 
60-89 
90 AND ABOVE 
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Grading Sys tem 
Grades reftect the instructor's evaluation of a student's 
achievement, improvement. effort. and motivation within the 
framework of this system. Columbia's grading system is as 
follows: 
Grade Description Grade Points 
Awarded 
A Excellent 4.0 
A· 3.7 
B+ 3.3 
B Above Average 3.0 
B· 2.7 
C+ 2.3 
c Average 2.0 
c. 1 .7 
0 Below Average 1.0 
F Failure 0 .0 
p Pass 0.0 
Incomplete 0.0 
w Withdrawal 0 .0 
The P (Pass) grade does not affect the grade point average 
(GPA). The pass/ fail option must be declared before the end 
of the fourth week of class (or. in the summer semester. 
by the end of the first week of class) by completing a form 
obtained in the Records Office. The Instructor"s approval is 
required. Once this form Is submitted the decision cannot 
be reversed. 
The 1 grade (Incomplete) is issued when a student makes 
definite arrangements with the instructor to complete course 
work outside class by the end of the eighth week of the next 
consecutive semester. A.n agreement specifying work to be 
completed and a due date must be signed by both instructor 
and student and approved by the department chair. Grades 
of I automatically convert to F grades if course work is not 
satisfactorily completed by the end of the semester follow-
il"'g the semester in which the grade of I was assigned. for 
this purpose. the summer semester is considered a regular 
semester. If medical excuses are part of the student's docu-
mentation for reQuesting an I grade. these must be submitted 
during the semester in which the incomplete is requested. A 
student may not complete the work for a coorse in which an I 
grade was received by enrolling in the same class in the next 
semester. 
REPEATING COURSES FOR CREDIT 
Repeatable Courses 
Some courses in the curriculum have been designed as 
repeatable courses for the purpose of imPt"Oving the student's 
proficiency in a subject. Only courses designated with an R on 
the Course Scheoute are repeatable for credit. These courses 
may be repeated for credit under the following conditions: 
. Generarry. students may repeat courses only once for credit 
unless otherwise specified by the department in which the 
course is offered. Before registering for a repeated course, 
students must consult their college advisor in the College 
Advis ing Center. 
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ACADEMI C PO LI C IE S, PR OCED UR ES, AND REGULATIONS 
· Stu<lents may rte~ster on se.eral consecucr;e semestets fe< 
PfOfK:~e-ncy sktU-butldtn& courses and WOtkShops such as 
<lance te<:Moque. music lessons. and chOrus. 
• AJI &fadeS received tor each repeated course Will appear 
separately on the transcript. 
· Turtton and tees are patd for repeated courses. 
· Sotne tinanc•al a•d hmrts may aPQiy to repeated courses. 
Acedemlc For&lveneaa 
Stu<)ents whO WtSh to repeat an undergraduate course are 
pennrtted to repeat the course accord•nc to the follOWing 
regulat•ons: 
• The course '" question may not be repeatecl fOf crec:ht: 
that •s. the Academ•c Forg,...eness pohcy does not apply to 
courses designate<! R (repeataDie): 
· The studenrs repeat reg1strauon is for a course that carries 
the same number and title as the course that he or she 
•n•t•ally fa•led: 
· The gtade achoeve<J on the repeaceo course (whether h i8)>er. 
lower. or the same) •s recorded on the studenrs academic 
record. counts toward sat.istymg the minimum completion 
tate. and •s U\oCiuded '"the grade point cak:ulatton: 
· The course tttle and the failed crac:se rematn on the 
student ·s academiC recOtd but are not ca$Cufated in the 
grade point average: 
• The student's ac.a<Sem1c record Wtll always reflect the 
ac&dem•c transac:t1on and Satisfactory Academic Progress 
compliance status that is true for each semester of enrol~ 
ment : 
· Students who fa•l New M111enn•um Stuches w111 be allowed 
to repeat the course under the COIIege·s grade forg1veness 
polocy only one tome and only if they take anc:l pass the 
course tmmechatety after the semester they received a failing 
glade. II they do not take and pass the course the suDse-
quent semester. the grade ofF rema•ns on their record. The 
three cre<Jots the student would have used to sahsly the NMS 
reQu~tement '" the LAS COte would then have to be tutfilted 
by any other three-cre<ht LAS course. The grade earned fOt 
thiS replacement. three<redtt LAS course dOes not replace 
the f from the fa1led New M•llennuJm Stud•es course. 
fh•s polq 1s effect•ve for stuc::k!nts entenng fall ·o7 and later. 
Fellure to Meet • Minimum Grede 
u a student fa11s to eam the m 1n1mum gracte reQu•red 1n a 
cour se •n Of<k'r to progress to the nett level of a d•SCipiH\e. 
he Of she may repeat the class '" an anemp( to eam the 
hl&hef &rade necessary co eo on. Sc.ace and federal •""tfanconc 
acenc~s may 8U'thonze financial 81d pa~ts to fund thOse 
retakes 
REGISTRATION 
Rt"C•strattOn fat conhnu1rc dftl~s.H-k•"' Stuc::k!nts typ<:.alty 
bfot1ns '" t~ mldd'f of each 'Soef'l"'eSte, fOf t~ s~t 
~stf't Ret,stratiQn •s conducted onl•nrr thr~ the 
cotloftt'· s Onh~ A.om•n•strat~ StuOtt'lt lnfonnatl()tl Sy\tem 
•0 -'SIS• To partiC,Pitf' '" 'f'I•Stratl()tl. st\IIClle'nts rna, t>t 
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requoreo co meet W1Ul !heir facully acMsors fe< en -. .. 
ong clearance. Students should conUICt the depe<~ment o1 
theor major fe< further infonNIUon. Stu<lenls muse h8Ye no 
outsc.andong financoal 0< academiC ot>I._Uons co Ule collete. 
!See also Orientation end Re&Js!lation fe< new students. ~ 
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Droppln&/ Addln&/ Withdrewln& from Cleaaea 
The college's ollocoal SChedule revosion periOd ends at U>e 
close of the first week of classes 1n a semest~r. Students 
may make chances CO !he or ClaSS SChedules (i.e .. a<lcl 0< drop 
classes) at any Ume prior co the end of the offlcoal re-ision 
pe<oOd. No classes may t>e added after the first week o1 
classes. Dirt scu<lencs may drop classes WOUCI' the second 
week of the semester and may withdraw througll the eig)IU> 
week during the fall and spnng semesters. (Refer co the 
Summer Course Schedule fe< guidelines on droppi"C 0< 
Withdraw~ng from summer classes.) If a student dtops a 
course t>efe<e the end of the second week. the cou~ will 
not appear on the studenfs academoc rece<d. Withdrawals 
t>el:ween !he third and eogi>Ulweek will appear on the 
record as w !W'Ah<lrawal). which may allec1 compliance 
with SaUstacte<y Academic Progress (see pages 315). To 
withdraw. students must complete a withdrawal fOtm fn the 
Re<:e<ds Offoce: students may not withdraw online thrOUCI' 
OASIS. Students are acMse<J co consun woUl a COlleCt -.sor 
on the ColleCt Advising Center t>efe<e decidonc co withdraw 
from a clas.s. Failure to anend a cLass csoes not equal wtt~ 
drewal. 
LJtte Wlthdrewela 
A. student may petitfOfl fOt &dministrati'Ye wrthdrawat from 
classes after the deadline ac the end of the eig)lth week 
(week four of summer semeste<) Dy suDmittonc a ..ntten pel~ 
t1on suppotted by appropnate dOC:umentatson. Th1s wrthdrewal 
petittOn is evaluated and either approved Ot dented tn the 
College Advising Cente<. 
A. student may petttion fOt a total adtrun•stratrve .,thdri"Wal 
tre<n all classes after the end of the semesc.., Dy submmonc 
a pe@on supporte<J Dy aPil'opriate dOCumenla!oon. /1. W11h 
drawal after the end of the semester .,n no1 be pennmed rf 
the petruon •s submmed la ter than two cons.ecutrve teme'l-
cers (onclucJonc the summe< semestO'r) followi"C the semutO'r 
10 question. PetrtN)nS for th•s ~ of wrthdnrwal are evatu81ed 
and aP!l'o.ed 0< de<loe<! on the College """sore Cern..,. 
Students may appeal a def'ual of petrtJOn to t.he prowost. 
....nose dectsiOI"' Mil be ftnal . 
Wltllclr-•1 ,_ tile Coli•&• 
Stu<lents are SVonciY _,..., co see U>etr COllege -.10< on 
!he College ,...,..,. Ceme< Defore decodo~ co ..,_ from 
the eouete. Th1s 1s • dec1S0"1 tt\M ~ 1 Jolt of tW1"'W1. 
effort. turtoOn. end credit, end ohould t>e ~ cerwfully 
tn oonsulta110f"1 *"" an COIIele ~. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND REGU LATIONS 
In the event that a student decides to withdraw from the 
college. he or she must complete an official withdrawal 
form in the Records Office and is strongty urged to have it 
approved by a college advisor In the College Advising Center. 
In addition. the student must return all school property 
and make necessary financial arrangements with Student 
financial Services prior to his or her departure. The deadline 
for withdrawals is stated in the online course schedule each 
semester. 
STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT/POLICIES 
Columbia is proud of its creative and diverse community of 
faculty, stuoents. ano staff wl\0 create and participate in 
educational opportunities in the arts, media, and commu· 
nications. The college provides a caring environment: one 
in which freedom of expression is valued and civility is 
observed. Students are encouraged to value this community 
and to accept responsibility for their individual behavior. as 
well as for the common gOOd. Columbia's Code of COOduct 
is primarily a positive guide to the creation of a community 
that encourages the personal and intellectual development 
of each person. and. secondly, a list of behaviors that would 
Interfere wtth the important work of the college community. 
In addition, it is understood that students assume tespon-
sibility for the behavior of their guests on campus. Students 
are expected to share lnfO<mation regarding oollege policies 
with their guests and to ensure that their guests' behavior 
conforms to the college's expectations. For the complete 
Code of Conduct, including sections on disciplinary proce-
Oures. students shOuld contact the Dean of Students· Office. 
Columbia College Chicago's Anti·Discrlmlnatlon and 
Harassment Polley 
Oisctimination and hal'assment based on race. national 
origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation. gender. age. disability, 
or religion are illegal. Students can file complaints of harass-
ment and/Ot discrimination. or obtain a copy of Columbia's 
Anti-Discrimination and Harassment Policy, from the Dean of 
Students. 623 South Wabash. Room 301. 
GRADUATION AUDIT AND POSTING 
OF DEGREES 
Students must apply for graduation in the College Advising 
Centet. The college advisors complete the official graduation 
audit. When au degree l'eQuirements are satisfied. the degl'ee 
is posted. Attendance at the commencement ceremony <1oes 
not constitute degree completion or graduation. Once the 
degree is posted, the transcript of a student's academic 
record at Columbia College Chicago cannot be changed. The 
diploma and official transcript cannot be issued until all finan-
cial obligations to Columbia College Chicago are settled. 
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ADDITIONAL INFOR MATION ON 
COLLEGE POLIC IES 
Each student is expected to be thoroughly familiar with 
the academic and general reQuirements and POlices of the 
college. as stateo in the Catalog. Student Handbook. Course 
Schedule. and other official college materials and publica· 
tions. Faculty and staff are available to provide assistance 
and guidance to students concerning college requirements 
and policies: howevet. the responsibility for understanding 
and meeting college reQuirements rests with the student. 
Further information on college policies may be found in The 
tnformer. the student handbook. The fnformer is distributed 
to all students during otientation in the fall and spring 
semesters. 
ADVANCED CR EDIT AND TRANSFER 
CREDIT POLICIES 
CLEP/ AP Credit 
Students desiring advanceo standing (transfer credit) based 
on CLEP results must have official score rePOtts sent to the 
Office of Transfer Evaluation. 
Scores of 3. 4, ()( 5 on Advanced Placement tests may also 
be accepted as transfer credit. and official records must be 
sent to the Office of Transfer Evaluation for consideration. 
Credit for CLEP and Advanced Placement tests is applicable 
only to students with freshman or sophomore stand•ng and 
is considered inappropriate for more advanced students. For 
more infol'mation abOut AP credit please see http://www. 
oollegeboard.com/stuoenvresrin&fap/ about.html. 
Columbia follows the American Council on Education (ACE) 
recommendation for the award of CLEP ctedit. To see the 
list of subjects and accepted scores please teview the 
information at ·What Your CLEP Score Means· at http:; I 
collegeooaro.com;swdent/tesrong/crep;scores.html. 
life Experience Credit 
Under special circumstances. a student may be gtanted 
up to 16 credit hours for life and work expenence. 
Applications are avatlable in the Records OH•ce tor eva1uat10n 
of non-<:ollege 1earn1ng experiences. 
International Baccalaureate (18) 
Credit is accepted for test scores of 4 or htgher. 
Military Credit 
Veterans may be ehgtble tor achve duty a no servtce school 
credit on the baStS of tnformatton from offtC1a1 eop1es of mrh 
tary records. contact the veterans· aHa•rs coordrnator rn the 
Otf•ce of Undergraduate Admtssrons. 
Transfer Credi t 
Cotvmbia College Cn•cago acceots transfer credrt from otn<-r 
reg•onally accre<htea colleges and unrversrhes for eo-urS.t:S 
completed wtth a C· gra~e or oener. Transfer c.ovr~(:S mus' 
be srmtlar or eou•valent rn content to tnose otft:•eo Dt 
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~rumbia College Chicago. The acceptance of transfer credit 
is at tne sore discretion of the college. To be accepted. ott;. 
cial college transcripts. military records. or advanced place· 
ment test scores must be received by the Office of Transfer 
Evaluation before the end of the student's first semester of 
attendance at COlumbia College Chicago. Grades and grade 
point averages do not transfer. All transfer students will 
receive an official transcript evaluation from the Office or 
Transfer Evaluation as part of the admissions process. 
No minimum number of transfer credits is required to transfer 
to Columbia College Chicago. 
The maximum number of credit hours accepted from four·year 
colleges and universities is 88 credit hOurs. 
The maximum of credit hours accepted from a two-year 
college is 62. 
If a student attended both a four·year and a two-year 
college. the maximum number of credit hours accepted in 
transfer is 88, with no more than 62 c.redit hours accepted 
from a two-year college. 
The maximum number of credits accepted from a combination 
of two-year college and CLEP. AP. military. and/or life experi-
ence is 62 credit hours. 
The final 12 credit hours needed for graduation must be 
taken at Columbia College Chicago. 
Additional Transfer Policies 
A maximum of tour credit hours in physical education is 
accepted. 
A maximum of nine credit hours in foreign language is 
accepted. 
Topics. independent study. internship. ESL, adult education, 
continuing education, workshops. seminars. and devetopmen· 
tal courses (those courses usually numbered below 100) are 
not transferable. 
Transfer Evaluation 
The offtee of Transfer Evaluation evaluates transcripts of 
previous college work for students who transfer to Columbia. 
The office also coordinates the articulation of courses with 
the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) and with select commu· 
nity corteges. 
Students planning to transfer to Columbia should consult 
with their community college transfer center or adVisor and 
Columbia's Office of Transfer Evaluation early in their aca· 
demic career to obtain specific information on transferring 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Core Curriculum (LASCC) and 
major course c-redits. Articulation agteements are frequently 
updated. 
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College of Lake County. Grayslake. Illinois 
Communi ty College of Rhode Island. Warwick. 
Rhode Island 
Daley College. Chicago. Illinois 
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Elgin Community Cortege. Elgin, Illinois 
Gateway Technical Cortege. Kenosha . Wisconsin 
Harold Washington College . Chicago. Illinois 
Hebrew Theological College. Skokie. Illinois 
Illinois Central College. Peoria, Illinois 
Jikei Group of Schools. Japan 
Joliet Junior College. Joliet. Illinois 
Kennedy·King College. Chicago, Illinois 
Kishwaukee College. Malta. Illinois 
Lincoln College. lincoln. Illinois 
Malcolm X College. Chicago. Illinois 
McHenry County Cortege. Crystal Lake. Illinois 
Moraine Valley Community College. Palos Hills, Illinois 
Morton College. Cicero. Illinois 
Oakton Community College. Des Plaines. Illinois 
Parkland College. Champaign. Illinois 
Prairie State Cortege. Chicago Heights. Illinois 
Rock Valley College. Rockford, Illinois 
Sauk Valley College. Dixon. Illinois 
Second City, Chicago. Illinois 
South Suburban College. South Holland, Illinois 
Truman College, Chicago. Illinois 
Waubonsee Commun ity Cortege. Sugar Grove, Illinois 
William Rainey Harper College. Palatine. Illinois 
Wright College. Chicago. Illinois 
Transfer Articulation of M ajors 
Departmental transfer articulations are available in major 
areas such as: 
Art and Design 
Afts, Entertainment. and Media Management 
ASL-English Interpretation 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
Fashion;Retail Management 
Graphic Design 
Interior Architecture 
Interactive Television 
Journalism 
Marketing Communication 
Music 
Photography 
Radio 
Television 
Theater 
ACADEMIC POLICIES , PROCEDURES, AND REG ULAT IO NS 
OTHER POLICIES 
Family Educetlonal Rl&hts and Prl .. cy Act Annual 
Notice t o Student• 
COlumbia College Chicago complies with the Family 
Educational Rights ancl Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA). as 
amended. by pobllshing an annual notice to students of their 
rights uncler the Actin Columbia College Chicago's Catalog 
ancl Student HandbOOk. 
1. Upon written request. students may .nspect and reVIew 
their educational records by submitting their request to 
the dorector of records. Columb1a will encleavor to ptO\IIcle 
the student an OOQOttunity to inspect and revtew tus or her 
edUC&tionat recotds 'tlrithin a reoasonabae bme aner re«~Y­
~ the request. not exc:eecling 45 clayS from the rec~Pl of 
the request. StucJents' educational records are m&llltaonecl 
uncle< the supeMsoon of the dorectO< of records ancl reg,$< 
tratoon (the recistrar) in the Records OffiCe. Room 611. 
600 South MiChigan A-enue. Chicago. Illinois. 60605. 
II. n Is Columbia's policy that no personally Identifiable infor· 
mation from ectueattonal records Will be teleased w1th0ut 
prior wrinen oonsent of the student. ••cePt fO< tnat lnfor· 
matlon designated in this POlicy as directory informat•on 
and such personally Identifiable information that may be 
dlsclosecl uncler the circumstanees allowed under the Act 
and re&ulatlons passecl porsuant to the Act. The follow-
Ing personnel are cranted access to edUCational records 
withoUt prior written oonsent of the student as a maner of 
routine end fO< legitimate educat1onal purpases: the dorec· 
tOt of reco<cls. the Gene<al Counsel's Offtee. the student 
seMCeS dorectO<s. and Student F"tnaneoal SeMces. COllege 
aciVISO<S. the pte..oont of the college. the ptO\IOSt. the 
vu pteSiclenl of student aflatrs. the deans. and the cnatr· 
PI<SOfiS of the academic departments. anc1 any of the" 
agents. Student educattO<'.al recO<cls are made av811able 
to the ebove cles.gnated persons in furtherance of the 
1eg1timate educational purposes of record ma1ntenance. 
evaluation ancl ac~V~s l~. fonaneial a1d evaluation. rev.ew for 
<S•scipUnary and aca<Jem.c action. and b•lhn&. 
111. As required by the Act and regulattons. Columbra College 
ChiC8&0 m.alnl81ns a record of W't'ltten reQuests for petson. 
any ~t1fJeble 1nformat1on whethet or not sucn reQuests 
are cranted. Eecll Student has the right to Inspect and 
ttvlew the record ot wntten requests for c:J•sck>sures of 
l)trsonllt)' ldentlf~ tnformatJon that tS matnte•ne<l '" htS 
"' her permanent record. 
IV. Columo.a COllege Chicago cles.gnates the fol_,.ng "''"'' 
matoon as dr<ec1ory lftiO<YNitoon: the stuclef\t's ....,., 
llf"'fOtl1\lbOn on whe\he'f Of not a s.tucJtnt IS recrste-reod tn 
the College """"' the term on wnteh the tnlom>atoon •S 
reQuested: elates of anen<~anoe: "''"""''""' c:onc:emonc 
the student's ~t""' status. •ncl""'ng wneu-.e< "' 
no( he"' She has Cf8C!uatedlrom tile College. tile csote 
of eny cJecree ewarcle<l. ano the tyDe of cleCfee -'*'· 
""""' he40 of study: ewan:Js re<::eove<l: and oa<toCIC>OtiOft on 
olf\c,.tly rec:ccnuecJ ac1Mt"''· soons. and O<P""•tron• 
Students ~ tne oc;t'lt to .,.,UlhOid d•sc.OSAife of tM 
abO¥t tnfQtmltt()l"t ~ notrf'r'rc tne d•tectOI o4 tecOic:Js •" 
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wnt•rc. The proper form for refu$11 of drtsctosute •s ~·~~ 
able '" the Records Offce. 
v. A stU(teflt has the rt&ht to reouest •menc»me-f"'t of h•s cw her 
educatiOnal records to ensure that tne educat~l rec:CM'd 
.nforma\lon ts not tnaccurate. mtslead•n&· Of tn vtalattOn of 
the student's ~ghts. The Pf'OCedure to s.eek amendment of 
a stu<Sef"'fS edvcahonal recorels •s as follows: 
1. A wrmen request must be subm•tted to tne d•rectOt of 
records statmg the reason a student seeks to amend tus 
or her e<Sueahonal rec.Of'd af"'d attach•nc any sup()Of'ttn& 
clocumentattOf"' to the reQuest. 
2. Wtthin a reasonable ttrne after rece•VIn& the reQuest but 
'"no event longer than 45 days. the duectOI of records 
will iuue a csectStOn tn response to U'-e st!JC)ent's reQUest 
H the cleoston 1S unfavor-. the student nas the "1~1 
to a heanng before the AcademiC StancJaros Revrew 
Comminee on the request to amend The student 114• 
the ngllt to be reptesented by counsel ot the heanng The 
deet$10t'1 or the Ac.ademte: Stancs.ards RtV~ew Commtttee •s 
final. 
3. In the ~nt of an unfaYO(abJt c:Jec•Ston b)' the A.e&dt"mte 
Standards ReVlew Cornmtttee. the stuoent has tne 
rtght to tnclu<Se a wntten statement sett•nc forth h•s or 
her reasons lor dts.agree•nl With the Comm•tt&e on the 
matters presented '" the reauest to amend ttloe records. 
4. Each studef"'t nas the tt&J't to ftle a eomp&etnt wtth the 
Untied States Oepartmenl of Educotton corteem1ng allege<! 
fatlvres by Cotumbta to comply wrth th-e reqvtremtf"'IS Of 
tnt Act and tJ\e regulattons passed ovrs~t thereto 
C•mpue Securi ty Act 
In com"'rance wM tile Campus Securrty Act Of 1992. 
Columboa conege C>ltea&O P<tC>Orts •nd cltstnOutes an """""' 
campus Secunty Reoort. A CCC>)' 01 eac~ onnuat report 
may be Obla1ne<1 from the Ofltee of Sale<y and Secu<"'r The 
annuaJ rtS)OI't contaJns the fotlO'W•nc tnfonn~ttOn 
• Current campus pohces retate'•n& tac•t•ttes and porcxe-
dures tor students and Others to reeott enm.n•t acttOns 0t 
Othef emergencteS OCCUI'Tf"' on c.amovs -.nd lhe COI~·s 
responses to such reoor1s: 
. Current campus pohc•es cOI"Cem•rc s.ecunt) eeceu to eno 
sec:unty ma•nter~ance of c.amPus fac•ht•es. •nch.Jd•"' the 
Res.tdtnce Center: 
. cu"e"t campus poiiCtoes conurtuna umous II"*' ~flfOtce 
ment. ti'ICiuchn& a d•SCuUtan of the enfOtc~t avtt'IOtfl, 
of camous securtty personnet ano ootc~s tNt f'fttOVt<liC• 
ac:curate and promot reoort•"C of au um.PUS cnmH 
• 4 O!'SCI'IObCW\ Of CJtOC.fat'I'S cXS•If"t'' to .nform 't~t ll""d 
em~ o1 c.amous we-~ OtOCif'dutt''\ .ncs CJFKhtn 
.,-.d to ~• st~s ard ~" to Dt' 1t"t00" 
~ t~ ""'" own sc<ut'l'f) ano t~ tot<~ of ot~ 
• A C)tSCngtl()n o4 crwnr ....,..,-.e,, ll"d orf"'W"t"''fo()l"' O'OCf...-n' 
. Stattshcs fQI' lhf- cvn~ ~ two Otf'U'Ooi'"C ~" (..()~"(~ 
··"' the oc.cvn~ ot' c.a""'' .. ~ of t '""t 'O'~'"C ')'!"f""''\oot'-
mvr~'· w• of'!f"\ws aa•...-.-coe aiwv"' Dv"t¥• ......a 
""0!01 ~<~ 1~ 
A CA D EM I C POLICIES , PROC ED U RES , AND REG ULATIONS 
• Statostocs fO< the evrrent and two prec:edong yeatS concern-
'"' the number of arrests on campus fO< the fotlowln& 
cnmes: hqUO< law 1110lations. drug abuse violations. and 
weacons POSSeSSJons: 
• A statement of policy regarding the possession. use. 
and sale of alcohOlic !leverages and illegal drugs and the 
enforcement of federal. state. and local laws relating to 
alcoholic beverages and illegal drugs: 
• Current campus policy on the timely notification to the 
campus community of the oe<:urrence on campUs of crimes 
considered to be a threat to students and employees: 
· Current campus policy on prevention of and respanses to 
sex offenses occumng on campus: and 
· lnfO<mauon indicating Where law enfO<cement agency infO<· 
maroon can be found concerning registered sex offenders. 
lniO<mation regardor~ the list of registered sex offenders 
may be obtaoned tllrOUgll the Web s.te of the Chocago Poloce 
Oepanment. 
ACADEMIC INTEGR ITY 
Students at Columbia College Chicago enjoy significant free· 
dom of anistlc expression and are encouraged to stretch 
their scholarly and artistic bOundaries. However, the college 
prohibits all forms of academic dishonesty. 'Academic 
dishonesty' Is understood as the appropnatlon and reprosen· 
talion of another's work as one's own, whether such appro-
pr.atoon includes all or part of the other's wO<I< or whether ot 
comproses all 0< part of what is represented as one's own 
wor1< (plagoarosm). Appropriate citation avoids thts form of 
doShOnesty. In aodotJon. 'aca<lemic doShonesty' includes 
cheatonc on any fO<m. the falsifocauon of aca<lemoc docu-
ments. or the faJs•fteatKMl of WOtks 01 references for use 1n 
class <>< other academoc c"cumstances. When such cS.Shon-
esty os doscovered, the consequences to the student can 
be severe. 
In c .... of A cademic Dishonesty 
When a faculty member of the college has evidence that a 
student has represented another student's wo"< as his or her 
own or has engaged in any other form of academic dishon-
esty. the faculty member. in consultation with the chairperson 
of the department or the chairperson's designated repro. 
sentatlve. may tower the student's grade. faol the student, 
or apply such other sanctions as may be appropriate. The 
faculty member is requored to notify the student prO<nptly of 
the doscovery. The student may meet w>th the faculty member 
to seek redress frO<n the accusation 0< frO<n any propoSed 
sanctoon: but of no mutually satisfactO<y resotutton can be 
teached. a wt1Uen and dated appeaJ may be made w1th1n t\1110 
weeks of the meetong to the cllalrperson of the oepanment O< 
a desrgnated representative. A copy of any such appeal must 
also be sent to the faculty member. 
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Wothon twO weeks of receiVing !he appeal. the chaorperson 0< 
designee will meet with the student and. tf mutually acree-
able. """ include the faculty member In the meeting. If this 
meeting fails to resolve the Issue. a wntten and dated appeal 
may be made within lWO weeks to the dean of the appropri-
ate school. The dean's decision shall be final and shall be 
rendered in a timely fashion. 
ACADEM IC GR IEVAN CES 
A student has the right to appeal academic decisions that 
affect hi s or her record at Columbia related to grade changes. 
attendance penalties. and incomplete grades. 
Gra de Changes 
Only an instructor can eha"'tt a grade. The request fO< a 
grade Change must be submotted by the end of the semester 
following the tenn fO< which the original Cfade was awarded. 
Both the department chairperson and the dean of the appro-
priate school must approve the chance. Copies of grade 
changes are mailed to students. 
Procedu res f o r Grade Grievance 
The faculty member and chairperson of the department in 
which the disputed grade was awarded resolve grade griev-
ances. Every attempt should be made to resolve the grade 
grievance through consultations between the student and 
the instructor or among the student. Instructor. and the 
department chairperson (or subject-area coordinator when 
that person is charged with resolving grade grievances). In 
the event that these consultations raol to resolve the griev-
ance. an appeal procedure is available to students. For the 
procedure to go fO<ward. wntten documentation os required. 
All documents must be dated. 
The grading and evaluatJon POiocies outhned in the course sylla-
bus will fO<m the basis fO< resolution ol all Cfade grievances. 
1. A grade grievance occurs When a Student protests a 
grade awarded on the final grade roster. The grievance 
must be filed within three weeks of the student's receipt 
of the grade. 
2. Every grade grievance must bo submitted in writing by . 
the student to the instructor who awarded the grade. The 
student must copy the department chairperson when the 
original grievance is submitted to the instructor. 
3 . The instructor must resPOnd 10 writing to the student and 
send a copy to the department Chairperson w>thin 10 
wor1ung days of receivinc the croevance. 
4 . If the response frO<n the onswctor Is not satosfact<><y to 
the student. a wrrtten petrtton of appeal to the department 
chaorperson (O<, in some depanments. to the subject-area 
COO<dinator) must be submotted wothin two weeks of the 
•nsttuetor's written response. 
5. Ttle Chairperson or c001d1nator must respond to the 
student's petition of appeal w1thin two weeks of receipt of 
the petition. 
6. If the decision of the chatrperson or cOOtdinatOl is unsatis-
factory to the s tudent. he or she may appeal to the dean 
of the appropriate schOol, whose decision shall be made 
on a timely fashion and shall be final. 
ACADEMIC POL ICIES , PROCEDURES , AND REGULATIONS 
ACADEM IC DISTINCTION 
Dean 's List 
Students are eligible for the Dean's List if they are full-time 
students (12 or more credit hours per semester) and have 
an earned grade point average of 3. 75 or higher for the term. 
The Dean·s list for each schOOl of the college is announced 
for the fall and spring semesters. and the Dean's List desig· 
nation is reflected on the studenrs ttansct'ipt. 
Graduation with Honors 
Students may graduate with honors if their final cumulative 
grade point average is 3.5 or higher. 
Valedictorian and Salutatorian 
The valedictorian Is the student of sustained high academic 
achievement whO represents his or her graduating class by 
delivering the valedictory address at the Columbia College 
Chicago commencement ceremony. The salutatorian is the 
student in the graduating class whose academic record and 
accomplishments are the next highest in achievement after 
the valedictorian. 
Students of superior academic achievement are considered 
for selection as the valedictorian and salutatorian. In addi· 
tion. these students have: 
· A cumulative grade POint average close to 4.0 . computed 
on all courses taken at Columbia College Chicago; 
· A record of consistent commitment to the Columbia curricu-
lum: that is . those students who indicated a discipline earty 
in their Columbia career and sustained interest and commit· 
ment to that choice; 
· A record or college and community service that extends 
beyond service-teaming opportunities in the curriculum; and 
· Strong recommendations from the faculty of the college. 
The valedictorian is selected in the spring semester by a 
committee consisting of the deputy provost. the directot of 
the College Advising Center. and a faculty member. 
ACADEMIC OPTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Writing Center 
The Writing Center provides a supportive, student-centered 
instructional environment wtlere students of all ability levels 
work closety with qualified writing consultants to strengthen 
writing skills. Students receive assistance with course work. 
as well as with non-academic writing such as rf!sumes. 
business letters. and creative pro;ects. Special assistance is 
offered for students with learning disabilities and non-native 
speakers of English. 
Reading Center 
The Reading Center offers individualized and sman.group 
instructional services to students who need assistance in 
meeting the reading demands of Columbia College Chicago . 
All students can schedule sessions with tutors to receive 
help with reading required for their classes. The Reading 
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Center offers workshops that are dedicated to the reading 
demands of particular Columbia courses. The Reading Center 
also houses a lending library for College Read1ng students 
and a reseiVe reading depository for the English department 
Science and Mathematics Department 
Learning Center 
The Science and Mathematics Department Learning Center 
works closely with the students enrolled in science and math 
courses. as well as with students across the curriculum who 
encounter mathematical and scientific J)linciptes in areas 
such as cinematography. photography. interior architecture. 
sound engineering. music. marketing. and arts management. 
Assistance is free of charge to all students and available on 
a scheduled or drop.in basis. 
Departmental Tutoring 
The following academic departments offer course-specific 
tutoring for enrolled students: Journalism: Fiction Writing: 
Interactive Arts and Media: Television: Music: and Atts. 
Entertainment, and Media Management. 
Independent Projects 
An independent project is adVanced study of a topic of partie· 
ular interest to the student. The project takes place outside 
the tegutar classroom environment and requires a faculty 
adVisor whO will evaluate the result of the project and submit 
the grade. Credit from an independent prefect cannot be 
applied toward a student's LASCC requirements. 
Directed Studies 
Directed Studies are learning activities involving student inde-
pendence within the context of regular guidance and direction 
from a faculty advisor. Directed Studies are appropriate for 
students who wish to explore a subjec-t beyond what is pOSSi· 
ble in regular courses or for students who wish to engage '" 
a subject or activity not otherwise offered that semester by 
the conege. Directed Studies involve close collabOration with 
a faculty advisor who will assist in development and Cfes•gn of 
the project. oversee its progress. evaruate the final results. 
and submit a grade. 
International Programs/ International Study 
ACADEMIC INITIATIVES 
AND INTE RNATIONAl PROGRAMS 
The mission of Academic Initiatives al'\d International 
Programs (AIIP) Is to facilitate the creat1on and development 
of international programs and spec1a1 ptogram opportuni· 
ties for students and faculty at Columbia College Ch1cago. 
This office offers tools to empawer Columbia faculty to be 
proactive in the task of integrating international programs 
and academic initiatives into the eomprehens1ve learncng 
experienoe Columbia prOvtdes. In the v1tal urban culture ot 
the city of Chicago. Columbia's academic IMI\Jauves w•ll foster 
lifelong learning and provtde opportun1t1es beyond trad1t1ona1 
academ1c programs. In an increas•ng~ •nterdependent global 
society. international programs wtll prov•de our students w1th 
an appreciation for d•verse cultures. ennch•ng the1r snared 
human Jearmng expencnce and knowledge. 
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FACULTY 
ABELL. JEFF 
lnter<1isciplinary Arts 
MM. Northern Illinois University, 
DeKalb. Illinois 
ADAMS. GERALD E . 
Science and Mathematics 
PhD Geological Sciences, Northwestern 
University, Evanston, I llinois 
AK I NTONDE, SHAN I TA B. 
Marketing Communication 
MBA. Illinois Institute of Technology. 
Chicago. Illinois 
AKSIKAS, JAAFAR 
Liberal Education 
PhD Cultural Studies 
George Mason University 
Fairfax. Virginia 
ALBERS, RANDALL* 
Chair. Fiction Writing 
PhD English Language and Literature. 
University of Chicago. Chicago, Illinois 
ALEXANDER, JAC K 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
BA Speech/Theatre/TV and History, 
University of Illinois. Chicago. Illinois 
AL LEG R ETTI. ANDREW 
Fiction Writing 
MA English. Northern Illinois University. 
DeKalb. Illinois 
ALLEN, HERBERT 
Marketing Communication 
PhD Candidate, Union Institute, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
ALLEN. SANDRA 
Marketing Communication 
MBA Pepperdlne University. Malibu. 
California 
AMANDES. PAUL 
Theater 
BM. Northern Illinois University. 
DeKalb, Illinois 
ARDILA, MAURIC I O 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
BM Music Engineering Technology, 
University of Miami, Miami, Aorida 
•Recipient of the Excellence In Teaching Award 
ASMA, STEPHEN T. 
Liberal Education 
PhD Philosophy of Science, Southern 
Illinois University. Carbondale, Illinois 
BAILEY. GEORGE 
English 
PhD English. University of Illinois. 
Chicago, Illinois 
BALDW I N, SHEILA V. 
English 
MA Creative Writing. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
BARBIER, ANNETTE 
Chair, Interactive Arts and Media 
MFA. School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago. Chicago, Illinois 
BARTON!, DOREEN 
Dean, School of Me<1ia Arts 
Film & Vl<1eo 
MA Film Studies. Northwestern 
University, Evanston. Illinois 
BAXTER, JANELL 
Interactive Arts and Media 
MS Computer Science. University of 
Chicago. Chicago, Illinois 
BEAUDOIN, BEAU BASEL • 
Television 
PhD Media Analysis/Multicultural 
Learning, Union University 
BECKER. ANNE 
Educational Studies 
Ed.D Curriculum and Instruction 
Aurora University, Aurora. Illinois 
BEEN. AUDREAN 
Art an<1 Design 
BFA Fashion Design , School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago, Chicago. Illinois 
BELISLE-CHATTERJEE , AVA 
Chair, E<1ucational Studies 
PhD Curriculum and Instruction, 
University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois 
BERNER . DAVE 
Radio 
MA Teaching/Education. Aurora 
University. Aurora, Illinois 
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BETHISHOU, N INOOS 
Film & Vi<1eo 
BA Film. Columbia College Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
BEY, DAWOUD 
Photography 
MFA Photography, Yale University, 
New Haven. Connecticut 
BIANCO . FRANK 
Television 
BS Education Psychology. State 
University of New York, Geneseo. 
New York 
BINION. MCARTHUR 
Art an<1 Design 
MFA Painting. Cranbrook Academy of Art. 
Bloomfield Hills. Michigan 
BLANDFORD , ROBERT 
Arrs, Entertainment, and 
Me<11a Management 
BA. Art History. University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign. Illinois 
BLOUIN, ROSE 
English 
MA English, Chicago State University, 
Chicago. Illinois 
BLOYD· PESHKIN, SHARON 
Journalism 
MA English, University of Virginia. 
Charlottesville. Virginia 
BLUM MALLEY. SUZANNE 
English 
MA Applied Linguistics and Hispanic 
Literatures, University of Illinois. 
Urbana-Champaign , Illinois 
BOULOS, B . EMIL 
Theater 
Lighting Designer, BFA, Theater 
University of lllinois·Champaign 
BOYD. RONALD 
Television 
BRADF I ELD, BART 
Music 
MM Conducting. Nonhwestem University. 
Evanston, Illinois 
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FA CULTY 
BROCK. LISA 
CtNJir. Llb<lllll EdVCII!ion 
PliO Htsta<y, Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Illinois 
BROOKS. ADAM 
Arr and Design 
MFA Sculpture/Time Arts. SchOol of the 
Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago. Illinois 
BROOKS. BONNIE 
CNIIr, O<Jnce 
MA EnaJ•sh. Geo<ge Mason University. 
Fatrlax. Vu&~noa 
BROZYNSKI. DENNIS A. 
Arr and Design 
BFA Fashion Design, School of the Art 
lnsttMe of Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
BRUNK, TERENCE 
Eng/lsn 
PhD literatures In English. Rutgers 
University. New Brunswick. New Jersey 
BUCHAR, ROBERT 
Film & Video 
MFA C•nematOCfaphy, Film Academy of 
Ftne Arts. Prague. Czech Re~XJblic 
BUOY. BEATRIX 
Science and Marnemarics 
PliO BtochemiSuy, Cleveland State 
unwerstty. Cleveland. Ohio 
BYWATER. ARIEllE 
GREENBERG 
Engusn 
MFA Creative Writing{Poetry. Syracuse 
University, Syracuse. New York 
CAlABRESE. BARBARA 
Chair, Radio 
MS Speech PatnoiOgy. University of 
llhno•s. Urbana.Champaigr.. Illinois 
CAlliS. CARl 
F~m &V~ 
MA C<eatwe Wnllng. Unwe<s.ty of llhnoos. 
ChiCII&O. llhnots 
CANCElLARO. JOSEPH 
lntere(;rfvc Arts and Media 
PhO Muste Compos•t•on. Univers•ty of 
Edtnburgh. Edinburgh. Scotland 
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CANNON. CHARlES E. 
Science and MarNimarics 
PhD Physical Organic Chemistry, 
university ot W•$COnsin. Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin 
CAP, MAX KING 
Arl and DeSI/111 
MFA Painting. University of Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
CAPlAN. MARCElO 
Science and Marhemarics 
8Sc Eleellical Engoneenng. Israeli 
lnsttlUle of TecM040gy. Technion City. 
Hada. tsrael 
CAPlAN, MICHAEl 
Film & Video 
MFA Film. NOrthwestern University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
CARPENTER. PETER 
Dance 
MFA. Choreography. 
University of California 
Los An&eles. California 
CASTillO. MARIO 
Arr and Design 
MFA InstallatiOns and Multimedia. 
California lnsttMe of the Arts. 
Valeooa, Cehfornoa 
CAUSEY. ANDREW 
Llbetlll Educarion 
PliO AnthropolOgy. University of Texas. 
Austin. Texas 
CH£ENNE. DOMIN I QUE J. 
Audio Afls and Acoustics 
PhD Electrical Engineering. University 
of Nebraska , Lincoln, Nebraska 
CHESLER. JUDD 
Ftlm & V'tdeo 
PhO Film. Northwestern Uruverslty, 
Evanston. 11111100s 
CHRISTENSEN. PETER 
fngttsn 
PhD EngltSh. Un•versiry of Minnesota. 
M•nneapells. M•nnesota 
CHRISTOPHERSEN. KEVIN 
Markerlng Communication 
MA Arts. Entcrta•nmcnt. and Media 
Management. Columbta College 
Cnlcago. Chocago. llhnoos 
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CITRON . MICHEllE 
Chair, lnrerdlsclpllnary Arls 
PliO lnterdtsclpllnary Coanition. University 
of Wisconsin, Madison. Wisconsin 
COHEN . GARNETT KILBERG 
EngliSh 
MFA Creative writing. University of 
Pittsbur&h. PlttsburCI'. Pennsylvania 
COKEN. RICHARD A . 
Fllm & V/deo 
8A Econornics/PSydlology, North Pari< 
Unwersity. Chica&O. Hltnols 
COlE . MARGI 
Dance 
MFA Dance. University of Illinois 
Urban.Champaign. Illinois 
COLE. STEVE 
Arts, Entertainment. IJnd 
Media Managemenr 
MBA. University of Chicago Graduate 
School of Business. Chicago, Illinois 
COOK. PETER 
BFA Graphic Design 
Rocnester Institute of Technology 
Rochester. New York 
COOPER. KEVIN 
Film &VIdeo 
MFA, PrOducong. UCLA. lOS Angeles. 
cattfornia 
CONNElL. DANA D . 
Arts. Entortslnmenr, and 
Media Mansgemenr 
BA Dominican University Fashion 
Merchandising and MBA In progress. 
Dominican Marl<erlng 
COZZENS . TIMOTHY 
Art and Design 
MFA WoodWOrl<ong and Furniture Design. 
Rocnester lns~tute of Technology. 
Rochester. New York 
CRAIG, MEl iSSA JAY " 
tnrerdiscipl,,.ry Arts 
Artist·tn-Resldence 
MFA Prtntmaktng. ArttSIS' Books and 
lnstallatoons. School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago. Chicago. lllinots 
FACULTY 
CROM ER. DAV I D 
Theater 
Director. Columbia College Chicago 
CR UZ. WI LFREDO 
Liberal Elfu<:ation 
PhO Social Service Administration. 
University o f Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
DALEY. KENNETH 
Chair, English 
PhD. English Language and Literature. 
New York University. New York, New York 
D"AMATO. PAUL 
Photography 
MFA PhOtography. Yale University. 
New Haven. Connecticut 
DANIELS . HOPE 
Radio 
MSJ Journalism. Roosevelt University. 
Chicago. Illinois 
DAVI S. EL I ZABETH 
Sc~nce and Mathematics 
PhD Biology, University o f Kansas. 
Lawrence, Kansas 
DAWSON . FRANK 
Musk: 
AAS Electronics. Wilbur Wright College, 
Chicago. Illinois 
DAY. NANCY 
Chair, Journalism 
MA Communication. Stanford University. 
Palo Alto. california 
DEGR AZI A . DON GENNARO 
Fiction WritinS 
MFA Creative Writing. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
DEL VAL LE. TONY 
English 
PhD English. University of Illinois. 
Chicago. Illinois 
DENSMORE . TI MOTHY J. 
Television 
MA Media Communications. Governors 
State University, University Park, Illinois 
•Recipient of the Exoenenoe in Teaching Awa1d 
DI NELLO. DAN 
Film & Video 
MFA Film and Video. University of 
Wisconsin, Madison. Wisconsin 
DOLAK. DAVI D 
Science and Mathematics 
MS Environmental Science. Indiana 
University. Bloomington. Indiana 
DOWD. TOM 
tnteracrfve Arts and Me<Jia 
MA Communications. NYIT 
New YOlk. New York 
DUECK. BYRON 
Music 
PhD Ethnomusic. University of Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
DUNSCOMB . J. RICHARD 
Chair. Music 
MME Education. M illikin University. 
Decatur. Illinois 
DYLONG. JOHN 
Art and Design 
MA Divisional Masters. University of 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
ECONOMOU. ROSE 
Journalism 
SA Political Science, University of Illinois. 
Chicago. Illinois 
EDGERTON. BE T SY 
Journalism 
MA Education. DePaul University 
Chic-ago. Illinois 
ERDMAN. JOAN L . 
Liberal Education 
PhD Anthropology. University of Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
ERNST. ELIZABETH 
Photography 
MS Photography, Illinois Institute 
of Technology. Chicago. Illinois 
ERPENBACH . DIANNE • 
Arts, Entertainment. and 
Media Management 
MS Management and Development 
of Human Resources. Nationai·Louis 
University. Chicago. Illinois 
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ESTERR I CH. CARMELO 
Liberol Edcx:ation 
PhD Spanish. University of Wisconsin. 
Madison. Wisconsin 
EZRA. KATE 
Arl anlf Design 
PhD Art History. Northwestern University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
FALZONE. RONALD 
Film & Video 
MFA Directing. Northwestern University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
FANNING. RAY 
Journalism 
MSJ. Northwestern University. Evanston, 
Illinois 
FILICE. MARY 
Arts. Entertainment att<J 
Media Management 
MA Film and Video. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
FISHMAN. LISA 
English 
MFA. Creative Writing. Western Michigan 
University, Kalamazoo. M ichigan 
FLE I SCHER. RON 
Fitm& Video 
8A Film. Columbia College Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
FOOTE . DEBORAH C. 
Liberal Elfu<:alion 
MA Romance Languages and Literatures. 
University of Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
FOSTER·RICE. GREG 
Phorography 
PhO Art History. Northwestern University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
FOWLER. ANGELA 
Early Childhood Education 
MA, Early Childhood Education 
Leadership, Concordia University. River 
Forest. Illinois 
FRATERRIGO. TOM 
Film & Video 
MFA Film and Video. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
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FAC ULTY 
FREDERKING. WILLIAM 
PhotOffap/ty 
MFA l't!olOtlfaphy. Unlversoty of Illinois. 
Chicago, lllonois 
FREEMAN, CHAP 
Film & VIdeo 
MFA Creative Writing. University of Iowa. 
Iowa City. Iowa 
FROEHLE. PAULA 
Film & V'ldeo 
MFA rome Ails. School of lhe All 
lnstotute of Chicago, Chicago. lllonocs 
FULLER. KARLA RAE 
Folm & V'od<!o 
PhD Ra<Joo/TV/Film, NOMwestem 
Unfverstty, Evanston. llhnois 
FULLER. KEVIN 
Science and Mafhemalics 
PhD Molecular Genetics and Cell Biology. 
University of Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
GAITER. COLETTE 
tnreracrllte Arts and Media 
MA Loberal Studoes. Hamline University, 
St. Paul. Minnesota 
GALLIVAN , DARDI MCGINLEY 
oance 
MA oance. Ohio State Univetsity. 
Columbus. Ohoo 
GARR. MARY PAT 
Educational Studies 
MA Cumculum and Instruction. ConcOfdia 
University. River Forest. Illinois 
GERDING. DAVID 
Interactive Arts and Media 
MBA E·Business. Unoversity of Phoenix. 
Ph0en ... A1. 
GERSTNER. CYNTHIA 
~and Mathematics 
PhO AQuaflc EcokJCY. UnM!rsity of 
MochfClln. AM Alba<. MIChigan 
GILBERT. HEATHER 
Ttteater 
LighUng Desogner. MFA Loghling Design 
DePaul Unrversoty. Chocago. BA Drama 
Trinity Unrversity, Texas 
WW W. COlU M . l OU 
GILES. KATHLEEN 
English 
EdD literacy Education. Rutgers 
University, New Brunswick. New Jersey 
GINSBERG . JEFF 
Theater 
MFA Acting. Yale School of Drama. 
New Haven. Connecticut 
GIROUX, JOAN 
Art and Design 
MFA M•"on Avery Graduate School of 
the Ails. Bard College, Atlnandafe.<>n. 
Hudson. New York. BFA Parsons School 
of Oesogn. New York. New York 
GONZALES. LISA 
oance 
MFA Dance. Ohio State University 
ColumDus. Ohio 
GORMAN JAMROZ I K. D I ANA 
ASl·fngiiSh Interpretation 
MA Interpretation, Gallaudel University. 
Washington. DC 
GOTTLIEB. LISA 
F~m & V'od<!o 
MFA Creatove Writong. AntiOCh Unoversoly. 
Los Angeles. C.lofomia 
GRAHAM, GLENNON 
liberal Educatoon 
PhD Amerocan Hostocy. Northwestern 
University. Evanston, Illinois 
GREEN. NORMA FAY 
Journalism 
PhD Mass Media. Michigan State 
University. East Lansing, Michigan 
GREENE, ARLENE L . 
English 
MA En&l•sh L•terature. Roosevelt 
UnM!rMy. Chicago. Illinois 
GUNKEl. ANN HETZEL 
uberal Educatoon 
PhD PholoSOl)hy, DePaul UnM!rsoty, 
Chocago. monoos 
HALIDAY· MCQUEEN. CAROL 
Art and Design 
I MFA Paint•na. Unlvers•ty of Illinois. 
I Urbana.Champaign. Illinois 
i 
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HALL. SCOTT 
Music 
BM. Northern Illinois University, 
OeKatD. Illinois 
HAMERTON, KATHARINE 
LiDeral Education 
PhD History, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois 
HAMILTON. TOM 
Mar~eting Communication 
MBA Marl<etlng. Unrvers"y of Chicago. 
Chicago. lllonoos 
HANSEN, RENEE LYNN 
English 
MA Creatove Wrotong, Colurnlloa COllege 
Chicago. Chicago, Illinois 
HANSON, ANN C. 
Science and Mathematics 
MS Mathematics Education. University 
of Marytand. College Part<. Maryland 
HANSON, CARR I E 
oance 
MA Dance Studoes, LaDan Centre London 
London. England 
HARDIN, TED 
Folm & V'ldeo 
MFA VIdeo and Film Productoon. Ohoo 
State Unoversoty, COlumbus. Ohio 
HARTEL, PETER 
Film& Video 
BA Film, ColurnDia College Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
HARTMANN, KAY 
Arr and Design 
MS Communication, Northwestern 
Uneversity. Evanston. Illinois 
HAWKINS, AMY KM 
EngliSh 
PhO EngloSh Composotoon and Rhetoric. 
Wayne State UnoverS~ty. Oettoot. MIChigan 
HAYASHI. BILL 
LIDeral Education 
PhO Committee on Soc1a1 Thought. 
University of Chicaao. Chicago. Illinois 
HEMENWAY, ANN 
Ficrion Wtitlng 
MFA Fiction. Umversity of Iowa Writer's 
Workshop, Iowa City. Iowa 
FACULTY 
HENRY, KEVIN 
Arl and Design 
MFA Industrial Design, University of 
Illinois. Chicago, Illinois 
HETTEL . PAUl 
Film & Video 
BA Film, Columbia College Chicago, 
Chicago Illinois 
Hill. ANDY 
Glltduale Music 
BA Film/Music. New YOII< Univensty. 
Tische School ol Arts 
HUYOTS. SEBASTIAN 
Music 
MA Musk: Compostlion and Music 
Theo<y, University of Chicago. Chicago, 
Illinois 
lliO. KENNETH Y. 
Science Institute 
PhD Reproductive BiolOgy. University 
of Illinois. Urbana.Champaign. Illinois 
IMUS. SUSAN 
Chair. Oence/Movemem Therapy 
MA Movement Therapy, Anttoch 
Un~~~ers1ty, Keene, New Hampsh~e 
IVERSON. BARBARA K . 
Joume/1$((1 
PhD PubliC Pol.cy Analysis. University 
of llhnois, Chicago. Illinois 
JACOBSOHN, OORI 
Early ChildhOOd Education 
MEd Advanced Studies in Child 
Development and Early Education 
Erikson Institute. Chicago. Illinois 
JOBSO N . CRA IG 
Art and OesiSn 
MFA InterdiSCiplinary Arts, Columbia 
College Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
JOHNSON, GARY 
Flct1011 WrHillS 
MA Creat~~~e WrotJng. COiumt>ia College 
Chicago. Chicago. ill1r.o•s 
JOHNSON, PHYlliS ANNE 
Assoclare Chair, A.rts. Encertainmem. and 
Media Man&gcment 
MM. Northwestern University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
JONES. DARREll 
Oence 
MFA Dance. Florida State University 
Tallahassee. Flor•da 
JO NE S, DOUG 
Chair, Audio Arts aM Acousl/cs 
MA Education. Columbia College 
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
JORDAN, DANIEl 
Science end Mathematics 
PhD Mathemetlcs, Indiana University. 
BIOomineton. lnd<ana 
KANTERS. BENJAMIN 
Al.ldlo AilS and Acoustics 
MM Music TechnoloCY. Northwestern 
University. Evanston. llhnois 
KASTEN, BARBARA 
Photography 
KUHNS, K IMBERlY A . 
ASl English Interpretation 
MA Teaching of ASl as a FO<eign 
language. Teacher's College/Columbia 
University. New York, Now York 
lAGUEUX , ROBERT C . 
Director, New Millennium Studies: The 
First· Year Seminar 
PhD Music History, Yale Univers1ty 
New Haven, Connecticut 
lARSEN, DAWN M . 
AilS. EnrertalnmenL 8nd 
Media Management 
JO, Unive<Sity Of IllinOIS, 
Utbana-ChamP81&n, IU1no1s 
lATTA, CAROliNE DODGE 
Theater 
PhD Theatre. University of Illinois. 
Urbana-Champaign, Illinois 
MFA Fiber Sculpture. California College of 
Arts and Crafts. Oakland. California lAWRENCE. CURT IS 
Joumatism 
KHOSRAVANI , AZAR 
Science and Matl>emetlcs 
PhD Mathematics. Southem Illinois 
UniverSJty. Cerbon<late. llhnois 
KIEKEBEN, FRIEOHARO 
Att and OeSJgn 
M Phil .. Royal Colle&e of Art, london 
Oip Des .• Hochschule Fuer 
Gestaltung Offenbach. Germany 
KOSTECKA, KEITH 
Science and Mathematics 
DA Chemistry. University of Illinois, 
Chicago. Illinois 
KOUlES. CHR I S 
Art and Design 
MFA Art and Oeslan. UmvetSity of 1111n0ts. 
Urt>ana.Champatgn, llhnots 
KRANZOW. PATR ICIA 
EducaiJonal ~""~ 
Ed.O Elementary ECIUCatlDn. 
NO<them lllono<S Un~~~ers1ty. OeKafO. 
llhnots 
I KREUZRIEGLER. M I KAEl 
Film & Video 
, MFA. C1nema-TV. usc. los Angeles. 
1 Cahforn•a 
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MSJ, NOtthwestern University. 
Evanston. llhnois 
lAZAR, DAVID 
Ent!ish 
PhD Creat!Ye Wnt"'C and I.JteratUte. 
Untvefs.ty of Houston. Houston. T e.xas 
lE GRANO, PETER 
PhoiOffaphy 
MA Photography, Governors State 
University, Park Forest. Illinois 
LEHRER. lEONARD 
Dean. SchOOl of Fine ond 
Perl01ming Arts 
MFA History and Pr&ettce of Painting, 
Univers•ty of PennsylVania, Ph•tadelph..a. 
Pennsyfvan•a 
LEONE. GUSTAVO 
Music 
PhD MuSIC Compostt.on. Unrvers•ty 
i o/ Chicago. Chlc<ICO. lllonoos 
' LERMAN. ZAFRA 
. Head. ScJence lnst'rc"te 
PhD Chem•stry. We•lmann lnst•tute 
of Sc•ence. Renovot. Israel 
w ww . CO l UM , IO U 
FACULTY 
lETURIA, EUO 
Jourttal1$m 
MS Journalism. University of Illinois 
Champalgn·Urbana. Illinois 
LEVINSON. l lYA 
Music 
PhD Music Composition. University 
of Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
LICHTY, PATRICK 
'nrereerMt Arts and Media 
MFA D~&~tal Art. Bowling Green State 
Universoty. Bowl"'£ Green. Ohio 
LINEHAN, WilliAM 
Att end e>esttn 
MFA ArtiSts' Books/Photography 
Sculpture. SchOol of the Art Institute 
of Chrcago. Chicago. Illinois 
L I PINSKI, MARlENE 
Associate Chair, Art and Design 
MFA Painting and Drawing, University 
of Wisconsin. Milwau~ee. Wisconsin 
liVINGSTON, SARA • 
Televisior'l 
MA Media Studies. University of llhnoos. 
Chicago. lllrnois 
LOFSTROM, DOUG 
Musoc 
MA Educatoon. Goddard College. 
Pla•nfietct vermont 
LOGUE. ANTON IA 
Fiction Writing 
MA English literature and language, 
Trinity College. Dublin, Ireland 
LOVERDE. CAROl 
Music 
BA Music. Mundelein College, 
Chicago, Illinois 
LUCIANO, ANGElO 
Assoc:iate a.a,, Arts. Entettainmen~ and 
Medoa Management 
MS Mana&ement of PubliC Service, 
DePaul University, Chicago. Illinois 
lYON, JEFFREY 
Joumallsm 
Mlst·ir>Resldencc 
BSJ. Northwestern University, 
Evanston. Illinois 
WWW, COLU M . IDU 
MACDONAlD. JIM 
Associate Dean, School of Fine and 
Performlrt8 Arts 
Music 
MM Orchestral Conducting. Northwestern 
University. Evanston. Illinois 
MAGG I O. FRANC ES 
Theater 
MFA Costume Oesltn. DePaul University, 
ChiCago. llhno•s 
MAY, ERIC 
Fictiot> Wrilirt8 
8A F"tetoon WntlO£. Columbia College 
ChiCagO. ChiCago. lllrnoos 
MCBRIDE . SUZANNE 
JocJrnat•sm 
MSJ Northwestern Universrty 
Evanston. Illinois 
M CC ABE , T ERR ENCE 
Theater 
MFA Drrectlng, Northwestern University, 
Evanston. Illinois 
MCCARTHY, ERIN 
Ll~ral Eelucatiot> 
PhD HtStOfy, Loyola Untversrty, Chicago, 
lllrnoos 
M CCARTHY, KIMBERlY A. 
li~rat fclucatiO<I 
PhD Educat10<181 Psychology, University 
of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 
MCCURRIE. M . K i liAN 
English 
PhD English/Composition and Rhetoric. 
Illinois State University. Normal. Illinois 
M CNAI R, PATRIC IA ANN 
Flclion Writing 
MFA Creative Writrng, Columbia College 
Chicago. ChiCagO, Illinois 
MCNE il, PAMElA 
Donee 
BA PhrloSOI)hy. Grlll\d Valley State 
University, Allendale. MIChigan 
M EADOR, Cl i FTON 
lnterdfsclplinory Arts 
MFA Book Arts 
Purchase College. Purchase. NY 
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MElliNGER , JEANINE 
lntercliscipliflllry Arts 
MFA Video Art. School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago. Chicago, Illinois 
MENCOTT I , MAR SSIE 
Raolo 
BA Communications/Theater, University 
of Illinois, Chicago. Illinois 
MENO, JOE 
Fic!iot> Writing 
MFA F"ICtiO<I Wl'ilrng. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chocago. Illinois 
MillER , AlTON 
Marketlnt Communlcariot> 
MFA Creattve Writtng, Goddard College 
Plainfield. VT 
MIN SKY, lAURE N CE 
Marketing Communication 
BA Psychology. lawrence University, 
Appleton, Wisconsin 
MITCHE M . JIM 
Radio 
BA Broadcast Communications. Columbia 
College ChiC&&¢. 
Chocago, llhnoos 
MOONEY, AMY M . 
Arl and Des/{1> 
PhD Art HrstO<y, Rutgers UniverSity. 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 
MOTT. BRADlEY 
Theater 
BSS Theater. Northwestern University. 
Evanston, Illinois 
MROZ, SUSA N 
Film & Video 
MFA Film and Video. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chlca&o. Illinois 
MUEllER , ROSEANNA 
liberal Eclucatiot> 
PhD Comparat.ve literature. Crty 
Untversity of New YO<k, New YO<k, 
NewYO<k 
M UlA, THOMA S 
Theater 
BFA Theater, University of Illinois. 
Urbana.Champaltn. Illinois 
•Recir>iont or ti>O El<cettenooln Teocnlng Aword 
FACULTY 
MUlHOllAND. LARISSA 
Early ChildhOod Education 
MEcl Advance4 Stuclies in Child 
Development ancl Ea~y Education 
Erikson Institute. Chicago. Illinois 
N4T4l, JUDY 
Phorograpny 
MFA Photogral)hy, Rochester lnst~ute of 
TechnolOgy. Rochester. New YO<k 
NAWROCK I, TOM 
Enttlsh 
MA ErcJIS/1. Loyola University. 
CllicaCO. Illinois 
NElSON. FRED 
Art ancl Oesig,> 
NEWEll . VANESSA 
Film & VIdeo 
MFA Aim PrOduction. USC. los Angeles. 
California 
NGUYEN. KHOI 
Science ancl Mathematics 
PhD Computational Mathematics. 
Univer$1\y of Celifomia. Irvine. Celifornia 
NICHOLSON . MARGI E 
Arts. Entertal~ ancl 
Me4ia Managtrnenr 
MBA. NoMwestem University, 
Evanston. Illinois: MA Communication 
Atts. University of Wisconsin. 
Madison. Wisconsin 
NIEDERMAN , MI C HAEl 
Chair, Television 
MFA Aim ancl Vlcleo. Northwestern 
University. Evanston. Illinois 
NI FHNEGGER. AUDREY 
tnter<l/sc!pl/nary Arts 
MFA Vosual Alt. NoMwestem University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
NOliN . NIKI 
Associ.tte Chair. tnre-Arts ar>d 
Me(iia 
MFA Att anc1 Teohnolog)'. School of the 
Att lns~ute of Chica(o. ChicaCO. Illinois 
O A TS, JOCLYN 
Art lnd Oesitn 
MA An:h~ecture. University of llliOOIS. 
Ch~ca&o. Illinois 
ODISHOO, SARAH A . 
Enlllsh 
MA Enlflsh l"erature and Poetry. 
Northeastern Illinois University. 
Chicago. Illinois 
OGAN. BANU 
oanoe 
8A BiOlogy. University of North CarOlina. 
Chepel Holl. North Carolina 
O ' RE illY. CECiliE 
Theat~r 
BS Theater ancl EclueatiOn. Illinois 
Wesleyan Univefsoty. Bloomington. Illinois 
OSBORNE . KAREN lEE ' 
En«Tish 
PhD English. University or Denver. 
Denver. Coloraclo 
OTT. S48 1N4 
Chair, Art and Oesl<n 
MFA San Francisco 4rt Institute 
San Francisco. Cahfornia 
PACYGA. DOM I NIC A . • 
Uberal Education 
PhD History, University of Illinois. 
Chicafo. lllonois 
PADVEEN . SUSAN 
Theater 
MA. DePaul University. Chocago. llhOOis 
PALERMO. lUCAS M . 
Television 
SA BroadCast CommunicatfOfls. Columbia 
College Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
PAPACOSTA. PANGRAT I OS ' 
Sclenoe and Matntmatlcs 
PhD Physics. Un....,rsity Ollonclon. 
lonclon. Erc~anc~ 
PATINKIN. SHElDON 
Chair. Theater 
MA English. University of Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
PENROD. JACQUELINE 
Theater 
BFA Theater Design. University of Illinois . 
Urban~hampaign. Illinois 
PERKINS . KATHlEEN M . 
Theater 
MFA Theate<. Unoversi1)' of Monnesota. 
Monneapolos. Monnesota 
PETROl LE . JE AN 
Enlflsh 
PhD English. Universoty of Illinois. 
Chicago. lllonois 
PORTER . RUSSEll 
Film & Video 
POSTIGL I ON E . COREY 
Art and Desl<n 
MA 20th-Century Art History. Theory ancl 
Criticosm. School of the Altlnst~Uie of 
Chicago. Chocago. 111o001s 
POWEll . DOUGlAS REICHERT 
English 
PhD EngloSh. No<theaste<n lln-si1)'. 
Boston. Massachusens 
PRADOS· TORREIRA. TERESA 
liberel Education 
PhD American lnlellecluat Hoslory. 
Un•vers•ty of MISSOUtl, Columb•a. 
Missovn 
I PRIDE. AlEXIS 
· FiCtion Writing 
j PhD Engtosh. Un-soty ol Wosconson. 
M1lwaukee. W•scons•n 
PARK . SAM UEl 
Eng/lSI> 
, PUENT£ . TERES A 
JocJrrt.aksm 
PhD ErctoSh. Unove<$oty of ~ 
Celifomoa. Los Areeles. Cel~omoa 
PARR . DEBRA RilEY 
Associate cnt~r. Aft aM Design 
PhD Cntocal Theory. Boston Unove<S>ty. 
Boston. Massacrwsens 
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cnocago. cn.caco. ··-· 
A ADO. AlAN 
An and 0...1n 
8F4 CC)tl'lm<Jnocaloon OeSICI' 
Pran lnst•tute. Br~tyn. ~ Y()ttl 
RA SIN4AIU . CO N S U .. TI N 
Sc-ene~ ana Mllhtmar.cs 
PhD TP>e<>rOIOC.OI Physocs unover•"l' ol 
lll•nots. C"<r~CO. llhnot\ 
FACULTY 
RAVANAS. PHILIPPE 
Atrs. EmertlJinment and 
Me<lla M&nagemenr 
MBA, University of Wisconsin. 
Madrson. Wisconsin 
READ. BRIAN K. 
rerevtslon 
MA Interdisciplinary Arts, Columbia 
College Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
RICH , J. DENNIS 
Chair, Arts. Enrett&lflmetl~ &t><l 
Med.a Management 
PhD Theatre and Drama. University or 
Wisconsin. M.ac:hson. Wisconsin 
RILEY. BRENDAN P. 
Eng/1$11 
PhD Enghsh. UniVersity or Florida. 
Galnesvrlfe. Florida 
ROBERTS. JOSEPH S. 
Atts. Emertalnmenr, and 
MIKita Managemenr 
Coleman Professor 
PhD Entrel)leneurship. University of 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
ROBERTS , WADE 
lnrentetive Arts and Medl3 
BA. Columbia College Ctucago. 
Choc:ago, lfhno.s 
ROHN, JIM 
Film & Video 
BA l iberal Ms. Northern Illinois 
Univers1ty. OeKalb, Illinois 
ROSS. SHARO N 
Television 
PhD Radio-TV·F'rlm Studies. University 
of Texas, Austin. Texas 
ROUSH. RON 
Art and Oeslgn 
ArtiSt-tn.RcSidenee 
BFA lnter10< OeSifll'. Hamngton lnstJtute. 
Choc:ago. 1111noos 
SAEED·VAFA, MEHRNAZ 
Film &VIdeO 
MFA Film, UnM!rSity of Illinois. 
Chicago, lfhnois 
SALOVAARA, JOH N 
Englisn 
MA English L•terature. Princeton 
Un•vcrsity, Prtnceton. New Jersey 
WWW,COlU M . COU 
SANDROFF, HOWARD 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
MM. Roosevelt Universrty. 
Chicago. Illinois 
SAYSET. M ICHELLE 
English 
MA English, Illinois State University. 
Normal, Illinois 
SCHIFF, JEFF 
English 
PhD Ef\CirSh, State Un . versrty of New 
YOIIt, Brngl'lamton. New YOIIt 
SCHLESINGER. LISA 
Fiction wr.r;ng 
MFA Iowa Wnters· Workshop, MFA Iowa 
P1aywngl'lts' Workshop. University of Iowa 
SCHLOSSBERG. HOWARD 
Journalism 
MA Journalism. Northern Illinois 
University. OeKslb. Illinois 
SCHOLL, ERIC 
Television 
MFA Film and VIdeO. Northwestern 
Unrversrty, Evanston. lllincis 
SCHULTZ , JOHN 
Fiction Wt11"'41 
PYoressor Ementus 
SEWARD. PHILIP• 
Music 
SHIFLETT. BETTY 
Fiction Writing 
PYoressor Emeritus 
BA Art Education. Texas women's 
University. Denton. Texas 
SHIFLETT, SHAWN 
F;coon Wtiting 
MA Creative Writing. Central State 
University. Edmond. Oklahoma 
SHINEFLUG. NANA 
Interdisciplinary Arts and Theater 
MA lnterdoscrplonary Arts. Columbia 
College Chocago. ChiCago. ffhnoos 
SHIRLEY. THOMAS l . 
PltotOflaPhY 
MFA Pl'lotOCfapl'ly, School or the Art 
Institute or Chicago. Chicago, lllincis 
SHONEKAN. STEPHAN I E 
Liberal Education 
PhD Ethnomuslcoloay. Indiana University. 
Bloomington. Indiana 
SILVERSTEIN, LOUIS 
Liberal fducatlon 
PhD Educatron. Northwestern University. 
Evanston. ffhno.s 
SLADE , CATHERINE 
Theater 
BA Theater. Columbia College Chicago. 
Chicago. Illinois 
MA Theater. Northwestern University. SMITH . CHUCK 
Evanston. Illinois Theater 
BA Theater Management. Governors 
SHANNON, M I RELLA State University. University Park. Illinois. 
Interactive Arrs and Media 
MA liberal Studies. New York University, SMITH , D 0 N 
New York, New York Film & Vlcleo 
MFA Film and Video. Columbia College 
SHAW, BRIAN • Chocago, Chicago. ffhnols 
Theater 
MA lnteg,atea PYoressoonal Studres. SPEC T 0 R. ESTELLE 
DePaul Urwersrty. Choc:ago. ffhno.s Theater 
SHAW. STEPHANIE 
Theater 
BA Columbia College Choc:ago. Chrcago. 
lllinOts 
SHERIDAN, BRUCE 
SPITZ. JEFF 
Firm &VIdeO 
MA EngJrsh Language and literature. 
University or Chicago. Chicago. llhnois 
STEIFF, JOSEF 
Chair, Film & Video Film & Video 
BA (Hons) Graduate Dewee Philosophy, MFA Film, Ohio University. Athens. Ohio 
University of Auckland. Auckland. 
New Zealand 
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FACULTY 
STEINBERG. IRWIN H. 
Arts. Entettain~nt. and 
Media Man~~sement 
MISt·ln-Resl<lence 
MA Philosophy. California State 
University. Los Angeles. California 
STOWE. CAROL ANN 
Director. Early Childhood Education 
PhD E<lueatlonal Processes. 
NOithwestem University. 
Evanston. Illinois 
STRAZEWSKI. LEONARD 
.iouft>IIIISIII 
MA E~oSII. Univefsity of Illinois. 
Chlcaeo. llhnois 
SUBER. CHUCK 
Arts, Enrertalnmen~ and 
Media Manasement 
M lst·ln·Resldenoe 
BEd History and English. Louisiana State 
University. Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
SULLIVAN, MARGARET 
Chair, Marketing Communication 
MFA Creative Writi11g. Columbia College 
ClllcaCo. Chicago. ltlinoos 
SULSKt. JIM 
.loufr>IIIISIII 
MA Communications. Univefsity of 
ltlonois. Chicago. Illinois 
SWIDER, CHRISTOPHER 
Film & VideO 
MFA Film Directing. PoliSII National Film 
School, LOdz. Poland 
S WIOLER. M ICHAEl 
Marlctlting Communication 
MBA Marl<eting Management. Loyola 
University. Chicago, Illinois 
TAYLOR , THO M AS W . 
Art /lfld Design 
MFA Sculpture. Ohoo University. 
Athens. Ohio 
THALL. BOB 
Chair, Pt>otograpt>y 
MFA PhotQ&r&phy. UnoverSoty or lllinoos. 
Chicago. Illinois 
THOMPSON . GEORGE E . 
Associate Chair, Art and Design 
MFA Graphic and PrOduct Design. Pur<lue 
University. Wost Lafayette. Indiana 
THOMPSON . PETER 
Photography 
MA Comparative Literature. University ot 
California. INfne. California 
TOUMPAKARI. EVELINA 
Scienoe and MathematiCS 
PhD Mathematics. Universoty of Chicago, 
Chlcaeo. llhnois 
TRIGILIO, TONY 
English 
PhD En&hsh. Norltoeastem University. 
Boston. Massachusetts 
TRINIDAD. DAVI D 
English 
MFA Creative Writing/Poetry. Brooklyn 
College. Brooklyn, New Vorl< 
TS'AO. WENHWA 
Film & Video 
MFA PhotograPhy and Film. 
Vi<Cinia Commonwealth Unrversity, 
Rochmoncl. Wginla 
UZZLE . TEO 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
AB. HaMird UnM!rSity. 
cambri<lge, Massachusetts 
VACCARElLO. PAUL 
Art and DeSign 
AAS Illustration. Layton School of Art. 
Milwaukee. wisconsin 
WALLACE. M ARGOT 
Marketing Communication 
MA Integrated Prolessoonal Stu<loes. 
1 
DePaul Unrversoty, Ohocago. lllonoos 
I WAS FIE . N ISSAN 
Arrs. Emerta~nmtnr. 11t'td 
Me<l,. Manaseme<>r 
MA Arts Manecement. Cotum()Ja Col~e 
Cnocago. Choeaco. llhnoos 
WATKINS . ROBERT 
Liberal ECIVC4Jr;on 
PttO POI•t•cal Sc•ence 
Un•YefStty ot Pcnnsytvan•a. Ph•laoelptua. 
Pennsyivan•a 
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WEtNGER . LAUREN 
Au<lio Arts & Acoustics 
MA Music Te<:hnoiOgy, New York 
University. New York. New York 
WELLER. SA M 
F;caon Writing 
MFA Fiction Writong, Cotumboa College 
Chicago 
WElSH . MICHAEl 
Science and Motnemarics 
PhD Chemlstty. Unoversoty oiiUonoos. 
umana-0\a"''>tocn. monoos 
WHATLEY, ROBIN 
Science and Mathematics 
PhD Geological Scoences. Unrverslty of 
California. Santa Batbara. Callfornta 
WHITE , JOHN 
Photography 
Artist·•n·Resldcnce 
AAS Commercial Art ana Advertosong 
Design. Central Poe<lmont Communoty 
College. Charlotte. NOrth Carolina 
WHITFIELD. PAULETTE • 
Arts, Ente-rLtlnm.e-nt. •twJ 
Mea,. Management 
MSJ, Northwestern UnoverSity. 
Evanston. llhi"'IOS 
W ILLIAMS. ALBERT 
Thearer 
IBA Musoc. Columboa College Chocago. Ch•eago. llltnots 
I 
' WILLIAMS . JAMES KIMO I Arts. Entertainment, ana 
1 Media Mana,ement 
' MA. ManagemenVHuman Retat•ons. 
Webster Un~Vers•ty, St. Lou•s. Mtssour• 
WIL LIAMS , LILLIAN 
Jovtl\iJhsm 
MSJ. NorthweSlttn Un~rstty. 
Evanston. m.no.s 
WILSYN. BOBBI 
Mus-e 
WISE . DENNIS 
Theater 
BFA 0af"(t. 8rtgn.am Young t.:n•vt-'S•ty. 
Provo. 1.na" 
••• COLU . IO U 
FACULTY 
WITHROW. MARK 
English 
PhD English. Illinois State University, 
Normal. Illinois 
WOLKE. JAY 
Art ancl Oeslgn 
MS Photography, Illinois Institute of 
Technology. Chicago. Illinois 
WOODBURY. RICHARD 
oance 
8A Music and Dance. Experimental 
College. University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 
WOOLLEY. DAVID 
Thearer 
Artist·in-Residence 
BFA Acting. DePaul University. 
Chic-ago, Illinois 
WYNTER. CADENCE 
Liberal Education 
PhD History, university of Illinois. 
Chicago. Illinois 
YAMAMOTO. CAROL 
Arts, Entertainment. and 
Media Management 
MBA Arts Management. University of 
California, Los Angeles. California 
YERKINS. GARY 
Music 
BM Music ComPOsition. American 
ConsetVatory of Music. Chicago. Illinois 
YO UNG. BARRY 
Film &Video 
MFA Visual Design, Northwestern 
University. Evanston. Illinois 
ZEID. RICHARD 
Art and Design 
MA Advel'lising Design. Syracuse 
University. Syracuse. New York 
ZHANG, PETER XINYA 
PhD Physics. Michigan Stare University. 
East Lansing. Ml 
ZUREK, SHARON 
Film &Vkleo 
BA Film and Video. Columbia College 
Chicago. Chicago. Illinois 
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COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
College Administration 
WARR ICK L. CARTER, PhD 
President 
ALICIA BERG. MS 
Vice President of Campus Environment 
R. MICHAEL DESALLE. MBA 
Vice President of Business Affairs and CFO 
STEVEN KAPELKE. MFA 
ProvosVVice President for Academic Affairs 
ANN ICE KELLY, JD 
Vice President and General Counsel 
MARK KELLY. MA 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
ERIC WINSTON. PhD 
Vice President of Institutional Advancement 
JO CATES. MS 
Associate Vice President for Academic Research and 
Dean of the library 
PAUL A. CHIARAVALLE 
Associate Vice PresidenVChief of Staff 
KIM CLEMENT. MS 
Associate Vice President of Advancement 
MIKE DEBI SH 
Associate Vice President of Facilities and Operations 
ANNE E. FOLEY. MA, MLS 
Associate Provost. Administration 
STEPHANIE GRIFFIN , MS 
Assistant Vice President for Human Resources 
MARKLAND LLOYD. PhD 
Associate Vice President for Advancement 
LOUISE LOVE. PhD 
Deputy Provost 
DEBRA MCGRATH. MFA 
Assoc-iate Vice President for Enrollment Management 
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DOREEN BARTONI . MA 
Dean of the School of Media Arts 
KEITH CLEVELAND. JD 
Dean for Graduate Administration and Student Services 
LEONARD LEHRER. MFA 
Dean of the School of Fine and Performing Arts 
DOMINIC PACYGA. PhD 
Acting Dean. School of Lilleral Arts and Sciences 
SHARON WILSON·TAYLOR. PhD 
Dean of Students 
JAMES MACDONALD. MM 
Associate Dean of the SchOOl of Fine and Performing Arts 
ALTON MILLER. MFA 
Associate Dean of the SchOOl of Media Arts 
NEIL PAGANO. MEd 
Associate Dean of the School of Lilleral Arts and Sciences 
REBECCA COURINGTON. MA 
Assistant Vice Presi<Sent of Academic Technology 
DAVIO KRAUSE . PhD 
Director of the Centet for Teaching Excellence 
Assistant Vice President for Teaching and Learning Initiatives 
KARl SOMMERS. MA 
Assistant Dean or Student life 
BEVERLY ANDERSON, EdD 
Assistant Dean of Student Health and SuPPOrt 
TIM BAUHS 
Associate Vice President of Bus•ness Affairs 
ROBERT LAGUEUX. PhD 
Director. First·Year Seminar 
MURPHY MONROE. MA 
Executive Oire<:tot of Undergraduate Admissions 
SHEILA CARTER 
Executive Directot of Multicuttutal Affairs 
JENNIFER WATERS. MA 
Executive Director of Student Financial Services 
WWW . COlUM . lOU 
COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION AND BOARD OF TR USTEES 
Boord of Truoteeo 
ALLEN M. TURNER 
Chairman of the Board 
Vtee Chairs 
ELLEN STONE SELIC 
WARREN KING CHAPMAN. PhD 
GARY STEPHEN HOPMAYER 
DON JACKSON 
TOM KAllEN 
Treasurer 
AVERILL LEVITON 
Secretary 
WARRICK L . CARTER. PhD 
President 
Truoteu 
ANDREW ALEXANDER 
GARY R. BELZ 
WILLIAM CELLINI JR. 
DEBRA MARTIN CHASE 
STEVE DAHL 
STEVE DEVICK 
ALLAN R. DREBIN. PhD 
LORANNE EHLENBACH 
BRENT W. FELITTO 
RICHARD B. FIZDALE 
JOHN GEHRON 
RALPH W. GIDWITZ 
MARY LOUISE HADDAD 
BILL HOOD 
BILL KURTIS 
MARCIA LAZAR 
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GLORIA LEHR 
BARRY MAYO 
RENETTA MCCANN 
DANIEL E. M CLEAN 
HOWARD M ENDELSOHN 
JOSEPH F. PEYRONNIN Ill 
STEPHEN H . PUGH 
MADELINE MURPHY RABB 
JOHN P. RIJOS 
CRAIG M. ROBINSON 
MICHELLE ROSEN 
JANICE EMIGH SCHARRE. OD. M A 
LAWRENCE K. SNIDER 
NANCY TOM 
DEMPSEY TRAVIS 
TONY G. WEISMAN 
ROBERT A. WISLOW 
Lifetime Truoteeo 
LERO NE BENNETT JR. 
SYDNEY SMITH GORDON 
SAMUEL E. PFEFFER 
DAVID S. SOLOMON. MD 
Truotee Emerltuo 
VICTOR SKREBNESKI 
HELENA CHAPELLfN WILSON 
INDEX 
academic dishonesty. 315. 322 
academk; distinction. 323 
academic forgiveness policy. 318 
academic grievances. 322 
Academic Initiatives and International 
Programs. 323 
academic integrity, 322 
academic options and OPPOrtunities. 323 
academic petitions. 315 
academic standing. 315 
academic status. notification of. 316 
acceptance into the college. 301 
accreditation of college. 6 
ACT. requirement for admission. 301 
adding c lasses. 318 
administrative withdrawal. 318 
admission requirements. 301 
for international students. 302 
admissions. 301 
advanced credit. 319 
advanced placement. 319 
advising, 309 
AdVising Center. 302. 315. 316. 318 
Anti·Oiscrimination and Harassment 
POlicy. 319 
appeals. 317. 318. 322 
appHcation for undergraduate 
admission. 301 
Art and Oesign. 9. 11. 19-47. 320 
Arts. Entertainment. and Media 
Management. 9. 11. 4\H>S. 320 
ASl Club, 146 
ASl- English lnterptetation. 9. 11. 
145-149, 320 
assessment. new student. 303 
attendance POlicy. 315 
Audio Arts and Acoustics. 11. 
213-221. 320 
audit, graduation. 319 
Bachelor of Arts (BA). 9 
degree requirements. 9 
in Art and Design. 22 
in Art HiStOI)', 22 
in Arts, Entertainment. and Media 
Management. 50 
in ASL- English Interpretation. 146 
in Audio Arts ar\d Acoustics. 214 
in Creative Writing. 158 
Poet I)' major. 158 
Nonfiction major. 158 
in Cult•Jral Studies. 176 
in Dance. 69 
in Early ChildhOOd Education. 152 
in Ftetion Writing. 78 
in Film and Video. 22B 
in Game Design. 252 
in Interactive Arts and Media. 252 
in Journalism. 262 
in Marketing Communication . 270 
in Music. 92 
in Photography, 110 
in Poetl)', 158 
in Radio. 280 
in Television. 290 
in Theater. 124 
list of P<Ograms. 23 
baccalaureate degree programs. 8-10 
Bachelor of Music (BMus). 9 
degree requirements. 9 
P<Ogtam description. 9 
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA), 10 
degree reQuirements. 10 
in Acting, 123 
in Advertising Arts. 20 
in Dance. 68 
in Directing. 123 
in Fashion Design. 20 
in fiction Writing. 78 
in Fine Art. 20 
in Graphic Design. 21 
in Illustration. 21 
1n tnteriot Architecture. 21 
in Musical Theater Performance. 1.24 
in Photography. 110 
in Product Design, 21 
in Theater Design, 123 
list of ptograms. 23 
bOOkstore. 314 
Bridge Program. 10. 301 
campus. 310 
facilities. 310. 313 
galleries and museums. 310 
resources. 310 
campus Security Act. 321 
Center for Asian Arts and Media. 313 
Center for Black Music Research. 313 
Center for Book and Paper Arts. 314 
Center tor Community Arts 
Partnerships, 313 
Center for Evaluation. 314 
Center for Instructional Technology, 314 
Center for Teaching Excellence. 314 
cheating. 315. 322 
class standing. 317 
ctasses 
adding. 318 
dropping, 318 
withdrawing from. 318 
co-curricular activities. 315 
code of conduct. student. 319 
College AdVising Center. 309 
College Level Examination Program 
(ClEP). 319 
college-wide electives. 8 
Conaway Achievement Project (CAP). 309 
comedy Studies: A semester at The 
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Second City. 126 
Concentration 
in Acoustics. 214 
in Acting. 125 
in Advertising, 270 
in Animation (Film). 224 
in Arts Entrepreneurship and Small 
Business Management. 50 
in Audio for visual Media 
(AudiO ArtS). 214 
in Audio for Visual Media (Film). 224 
in Audio Design and Production, 214 
in Broadcast Journalism. 262 
In Cinematography, 224 
in Compesition. 92 
in Contracting. 215 
in Critical Studies. 224 
in Directing (Theater). 125 
in Directing (Film), 224 
in Directing/Production 
(Television). 288 
in Documental)'. 225 
in Fashion; Retail Management. 50 
in Instrumental Performance. 92 
in Interactive Television. 288 
in Jau Instrumental Performance. 93 
in Jau Vocal Perlormance. 93 
in Live Sound Reinforcement, 215 
in Magazine Writing and Editing. 262 
in Marketing. 270 
in Media Management. 50 
in Music Business, 51 
in Musical Theater Performance. 125 
in News Reporting and Writing, 262 
in Performing Arts Management. 51 
in Post.Production. 225 
in Post.Production/Effects, 288 
in Producing. 225 
in Public Relations. 270 
in Reponing on Health. Science. 
and the Environment. 262 
in Screenwriting, 225 
in Sports Management, 51 
in SPOrtS Marketing. 270 
in Technical Theater. 125 
In Theater Design, 125 
in Visual Arts Management. 51 
in Vocal Performance. 93 
in Writing/PrOducing. 288 
counseling services. 309 
course fees. 304 
course numbering guide. 12- 13 
C-33 Galle!)'. 314 
Cultural Studies. 11 
Dance.9. 11.67-76 
Dance. transfer student 
requirements. 68 
Dance Center. 314 
WWW.COLUM.tOU 
INDEX 
dean's list. 323 
de¢laratlon ol major. 9 
deferred admission. 301 
departmental tutoring, 323 
dire¢ted studies. 323 
disabilities. students with. 309 
dismissal, for academic reasons. 316 
dropping classes. 318 
Early ChildhOOd Education, 9 . 11. 
151- 155 
employment opportunities. 146. 310 
English. 9. 11. 157-174 
equal opportunity clause. 6 
ESL program. 159 
expectations and responsibilities 
advising, 315 
attendance, 315 
co-curricular activities. 315 
copyrignt policy, 315 
of student. 315 
prohibited conduct. 315 
failure to meet minimum 
grade. 316. 318 
Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act 
Allnual Notice to Students. 321 
Fashion Columbia Study Collection. 314 
Fashion/Retail Management. 320 
fees. 304 
Fiction Writing. 9. 11. 77-89 
Film and Video. 11. 223-249 
Film and Video major, 224 
financial aid, 304 
federal programs. 305 
Illinois state programs. 305 
Columbia College Chicago 
Scnolarships. 305 
financial obligations. 304 
focus 
in Sports Marketing 
Communications. 270 
forgery. 315 
fourth semester (FSAP). 317 
fraudulent documents. 315 
galleries. campus. 310 
General Education Diploma (GED). 301 
Glass Curtain Gallery. 314 
grade appeals. 322 
grade point average (GPA). 317 
grade points. 317 
grades 
change of. 322 
grievance regarding. 322 
grading system. 317 
graduation audit. 319 
WWW . CO l U M . lD U 
graduation with honors. 323 
Graphic Design, 320 
guide to academic programs 
of instru<:tion and courses, 11 
health center. 310 
health insurance. 304 
Hermann Conaway Multicultural 
Center. 314 
Hign School Summer Institute. 302 
history of the college. 5 
Hokin Center. 314 
incomplete grade (1). 316 
independent proje¢t s. 323 
Institute for the Study of Women 
and Gender in the Arts and Media, 313 
Interactive Arts and Media. 9. 11. 
251- 260 
Interactive Television. 320 
Interdisciplinary SA with Concentration 
in Playwriting. 78. 126 
Interdisciplinary 8FA in 
Playwriting. 78, 124 
Interdisciplinary Minor In Creative 
Nonfiction. 79 
Interdisciplinary Minor in 
Playwriting, 79. 126 
International Baccalaureate (IB). 319 
Interior Architecture. 320 
international students. 302 
international study, 10 
internship programs. 280. 309 
January session (J·Sesslon). 301 
Journalism. 9. 11. 261-267. 320 
key to course listings. 12-13 
Language and Media Laboratory. 146 
late withdrawal. 318 
leadership opportunities. 310 
Liberal Arts and Sciences (LAS) core 
curriculum. 7-8. 9 . 10. 320 
before fall 2005. 8 
beginning fall 2005. 7 
college-wide electives. 8 
culture. values. and ethics 
requirement. 7 
foundations or communications 
requirement. 7 
historical narratives and civic 
consciousness reQuirement. 7 
objectives. 7 
physical and material world 
requirement. 7 
requirements of. 7 
technology requirements. 8 
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writing intensive requirement, 8 
Liberal Education, 9. 11. 175-193 
Library. Columbia College 
Chicago. 305. 311 
lire experience credit. 319 
Literacy Program. 159 
major de¢laration. 9 
Marketing C-ommunication, 9. 11. 
269-278.320 
maximum time frame, degree 
completion. 315. 317 
message from the dean of the 
library. 311 
message from the president. 1 
message from the provost. 3 
message from the VP of student 
affairs. 307 
military credit, 319 
minimum completion rate. 315 
minimum grade. failure to meet. 315 
minor. 9 
degree plans. list of . 9 
in Acting. 126 
in American Sign Language 
Studies. 146 
in Art History, 22 
in Arts. Entertainment. and Media 
Management. 51 
in Black World Studies. 176 
in Dance. 69 
in Dire¢ting. 126 
in Education. 152 
in Environmental Science. 200 
in Fiction Writing, 79 
in Hlspanlc/Latino Studies. 176 
in Literature. 159 
in Marketing C-ommunication, 270 
in Non-Linear Editing. 288 
in Photography, 110 
in Poetry. 158 
in Professional Writing. 159 
in Public Relations. 270 
in Web Development. 252 
in Women and Gender Studies. 176 
in Writing for Television. 289 
mission or the college, 5 
multimedia student art 
centers. 314 
Museum of Contemporary 
Photography, 313 
Music. 11. 91-108. 320 
New Millennium Studies. 11. 195-197 
New student programs and 
orientation. 309 
non-compliance. academic 
requirements. 316 
INDEX 
Nonfic:toon m&JOf, 158 
Not1fo<:atlon of ~mic status. 309 
Online Administrative Student 
Information System (OASIS). 318 
orientation. 303. 309 
pass grade (P). 316 
performance standards (Dance). 68. 69 
petitions. related to ecademic 
performance. 315 
Pllotography. 9 . 11. 20. 109-120. 320 
plae>arism. 315. 322 
Poetry m&JOf. 158 
Pottlollo Center. 309 
pOSt-baccalaureate ce1t1fteate of 
major. 302 
pest1ng of de&rees. 319 
QfereQutSites, tor tak•nc certain 
courses. 13 
orohlbited conduct. 315 
oropertf of school. retum of. 319 
Radio. 11. 279-285. 320 
Reading Center, 323 
readmission. 317 
Records Offo<:e. 304. 314. 321 
refund schedule. 304 
reg,strat1on, 318 
repeatable courses (R). 316 
repe:ahf'IC eoutses tot credit. 317 
res•denee life. 310 
retentoon of aPOlo<:atoon materials. 302 
retumll''l students. 302 
5afe\Y and Secur~y Offoce. 321 
salutatorian. 323 
SAT. requirement for admission. 301 
satisfactory academic orogress (SAP) 
POlicy, 315 
schOlarships. 301. 305 
SChool of Fine and Performing 
Arts. 11. 15-140 
SChool of liberal Arts and 
Sciences. 11. 141- 208 
SChool of Media Arts. 11, 209-300 
SCience and Math Learning cente<. 323 
SCience and Mathematics. 9 . 11. 
199-208 
Section 504 eoordonatot. 309 
semesters and schedules. 11 
student art eente<s. 310 
student OOde of conduct. 319 
Student Flnanclal SeNices. 304. 319 
student life. 310 
C.Spaoes/student galleries. 310 
college-wide events. 310 
health center. 310 
multleulturat affairs. 310 
student communatlons. 310 
student e<nployment. 310 
student Otganizations and 
leadership, 310 
students with disabilities. 309 
studems-at·targe. 303 
study abroad, 10. 316 
Summer lntonsive English Language 
lnslitute (StEll), 302 
summer school. 302 
technofoCY literacy reQuirements. 
lncotning students. 8 
Te~soon. 9. 11. 287-300. 320 
Test of EngliSh as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFl.). 302 
Theater. 9. 11. 121-140. 320 
transfer artJCUiatoons. 320 
transfer credit. 319 
transfer evaluations. 320 
transfer pelo<:ies. addotional. 320 
transfer student reQuirements In 
Dance. 68. 69 
transfer students. 301 . 319, 320 
tuition. 304 
tutoring. departmental. 324 
Under&raduate Admissions 
Off~.301.303.305 
unpaid cnarces. 304 
urveported grades (NG). 316 
valedoctooan. 323 
veterans. 319 
w1tndrawal lrotn the college. 318 
withdrawal &rade (W). 316 
withdrawing from classes. 318 
work·study. 305 
Writing Center. 323 
writing lntensiVG requirement. 8 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
FALL SEMESTER 2007 
Semester be&lns: Tuesday. September 4 
Thanks&lvln& break: Thursday. November 22 -
Sunday. November 25 
Semester ends: Saturday. December 15 
JANUARY SESS ION 2008 
Semester bo&lns: Monday. January 7 
Martin Luther Kin&. Jr. Day holiday: Froday. January 14 
Semester ends: Saturday. January 26 
SPRING SEMESTER 2008 
Semester be&lns: Monday. January 28 
Sprln& break: Monday. March 24 - Saturday. March 29 
Somoster ends: Saturday. May 17 
SUMMER SEMESTER 2008 
Memorial Day holiday: Monday. May 26 
Independence Day holiday: Froday. July 4 
12-waek term: Tuesday. May 27 - Saturday. August 16 
10.waek term: Tuesday. May 27 - Saturday. August 2 
S.week term: Tuesday. May 27 - Saturday July 19 
S.week term: Tuesday. May 27 - Saturday June 28 
FALL SEMESTER 2008 
Semester becJns: Tuesday. September 2 
Thanksl'lvln& break: Thursday. November 27 -
Sunday. November 30 
Semester ends: Saturday. December 13 
JANUARY SESSION 2009 
Semester bel'lns: Monday. January 5 
Martin Luther Kine. Jr. Day holiday: Monday. January 19 
Semeater ena: Saturday. January 24 
SPRING SEMESTER 2009 
Sameeter bel'lns: Monday. January 26 
Sprf,n& break: Monday. March 23 - Saturday. March 28 
Semaeter ends: Saturday. May 16 
SUMMER SEMESTER 2009 
Memorial Day holiday: Mo,nday. May 25 
Independence Day holiday: Fnday. July 3 - Saturday. July 4 
12-waek term: Tuesday. May 26 - Saturday. Au&ust 15 
1Q.we,ek term: Tuesday. May 26 - Saturday. Auaust 1 
S.week term: Tuesday. May 26 - Saturday July 18 
S.week term: Tuesday. May 26 - Saturday June 27 
FALL SEMESTER 2009 
Semester becJns: Tuesday. September 8 
Thanksl'lvln& break: Thursday. November 26 -
Sunday. November 29 
Semester ends: Saturday. December 19 
JANUARY SESSION 2010 
Semester beJOns: Monday. January 4 
Martin Luther Kin&. Jr. Day holiday: Monday. January 18 
Sam,astar ends: Saturday. Jllftuary 23 
SPRING SEMESTER 2010 
Semester becJns: Monday. January 25 
Sprln& braak: Monday. March 22 - Saturday. March 27 
Semester ends: Saturday. May 15 
SUMMER SEMESTER 2010 
Mem,ortal Day holiday: Monday. May 31 
lnda,penclence Day baiN,ay: MclnUy. July 5 
12-wHk term: Monday. May 24 - Saturday . ..... lit 14 
10-week tenn: Monday. May 24 - Saturday. July 31 
&-weak tenn: Monday. May 24 - SMurday. July 17 
S.weak term: Monday. May 24 - Salurday June 28 
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Columbia ~ 
COLLEGE CHICAGO 
INNOVATION IN THE VISUAL. PERFORMING . MEOlA . 
ANO COMMUNICATION ARTS 
